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ANEW -YEAR'SĄDDRESS. I watching over us and waiting

upon us, while we have been

A New Year,the Editorsofdresyinsensible to ouriufiniteob
the “ Magazine” wish its readers ligations. At the commencernent

the enjoyment of the rich bles of the past year, and at various

sings of Divine Providence,anda periodsduring its progress,when

portion in the promises of God's
particular events of Providence,

infinite grace. While we have
or the faithful whispers of the

been enabled by their liberali- Divine Spirit, have awakened

ty to continue this publication, the soul to serious thoughtful

which has now circulated in this, ness ; we made our vows, and

and the adjacent States, for thir- flattered ourselves with many

teen years, it has been our con- hopes that our past negligence

stant exertion to render it wor- and wickedness should be forsa

thy of the attention oftheir pat- ken, and our affections be more

rons, and to make it conducive devoted to the service of God.

to thepromotion of their immor- Many of these resolutions were
tal interests.

made in times of deep solemni

At the opening of the year, a ty, when we felt ourselves, and

few reflections,naturally suggest chose to be, in the immediate

ed by the occasion, mayjustly presence of the holy Searcher of
claim our attention. By the care hearts. These resolutions were

of God our holy Preserver, who made under the most just senise

has kept us through the past of divine things, when the mind
fear, we are enabled to enter was in the most favorablestate to

upon another, in the enjoyment form a correct judgmentconcer
of

many mercies, and with ma- ning truth and duty, when pás

my favorable prospects. How sion slumbered , and we viewed

poorly have we requited the care ourselves as we are, beings ac

of Heaven , and the long-suffer- countable and iminortal. The

ing of God, which have been commencement of the year calls
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A Nerv - Year's Address. [Jan.

T

upon us to consider our standing a careful review of the past, and

with God, for we are to be again looking with anxious solicitude

dependent on his mercy . All to the future. In the retrospect,

the good which we hope to en- we discover much to deplore ;

joy in the year on which we are much which excites our regret ;

entering; all the capacity for do- and much to engage our grati.

ing good to ourselves or others, tude and confidence. While

must be derived from the Most the innumerable errors of our

High, and must be drawn, with conduct naturally produce the

out any claim , from the fulness deepest regret ; while our follies

of his grace . With what pros- and iniquities have been such

pects then dowe enter upon new as to excite the most painful as

hopes of the divine favors ? Our tonishment; weperceive , that,

vows of obedience that are past, notwithstanding all our depar

are remembered on high, and it ture from God, he hasnot with

is equally known how they have holden his mercies, he has not

been observed. If this has been ceased to open the doors of his

done with a humble fidelity, we grace.-- In turning to the future,

may enter upon new engage though the path is shrouded in

ments with safety and hope. If darkness, weknow that it is un

our past resolutions have been der the eye of Heaven,weknow

forgotten, while they admonish that it is protected by Him who

us of the accumulated guilt de hath hitherto upheld us, that

volving upon us, they show with his faithfulness is unchanging,

what fearful caution we should that his truth is eternal. Still,

depend on ourown engagements. the aspect of the future ought

In the time of résolving, the ever to awaken the deepest so

confidence is strong, for the licitude, for the path before us

power of temptation is not then is short, when we shall pass a

perceived. But in the season changethat will fix our endlessfu

of trial , our strength is weaken- turity. The number of our ac

ed, the various scenes whichquaintance that have passed this

conspired to confirm our confi- change in any past period of our

dence, are forgotten, and, except recollection, assures us that it is

the Lord of heaven support us, near to those who survive. We

we inevitably fall. The review then leave the path in which we

of any portion of our past life, have hitherto travelled, a path

always confirms these solemn of mystery and doubt, of dark

truths. But though painful, they ness and light, of hope and fear;

not digcouraging ; for a and enter upon one where all is

mighty provision is made for light and glory, or all is despair

the support of the needy, an and gloom eternal.

arın is revealed to uphold those The consideration of the con

who would fall. tinued long-suffering and mercy

As we advance to the artifi- of God , of the continuance of

ciál divisions of tine, in the our probationary season, of the

progress of our existence, we rapidly -approaching limit of hu .

naturally fancy ourselves stand- man life, call upon uswith irre

ing on elevated ground, taking sisitible power, to enter upon

are
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1814.] A New - Year's Address. 5

every future period of our bel in the sight of God, and of the

ing, with a deep impression of certain danger of an alienation

its importance , and of the sol. from Christ; by reason of their

emo consequences of wbich it obstinate insubunission , will be

may be productive.
We now left to the hardness of sin , to re

begin another year. Some who turn to their former stupidity,

now read this Christian Regis- and to be more confirmed in the

ter with delight, and turn over ways of evil . In the vicissi

the pages of the successive Num- tudes of human life, some will

bers with solicitude, to find ti- be deprived ofmany advantages

dings of prosperity to the church whicit they now enjoy for live

of God ; before the year shall acquisition of divine knowledge,

close, will be united with the and of many benefits of precept

church triumphant, where pray- and example which are happily

er and faith will be for ever lost calculated to turn the mind to

in the vision of the Redeemer. divine things, which will not be

Thousands who enter upon the duly estimated till irrecoverably

year with a confidence,thought lost. In the changes of the

less of its eventful scenes, eager present year, many who are now

in the pursuit of worldly objects, in the enjoyment of tranquil

assured that these can satisfy the prosperity, will be subjected to

soul, instead of seeing its close, the severe frowns of a holy

with the expected earthly en- Providence ; will be brought to

joyments, will be found in a feel that earthly joys are not
state of unmingled wickedness, worth the possession , that hu

destitute of every alleviation, man life is little else than a

destitute of hope. Some, who burden. The fondest hopes, the

comience the year with hearts fairest expectations, of thou

heavily burdened with divine sands, willmeet with disappoint
realities, sensible of a load of ment and loss.

guilt, and of the hardness of that With such prospects before us,

heart which rises in opposition what is the refuge of wisdom ?

to a God ofholiness, fearful that There is an Ark , that is an ef

no liberation from the bondage ſectual security in every tem

of iniquity will ever be obtained, pest. There is a Rock, around

daily striving to mourn and pray which the buffeting billows of

against every discouragement, adversity perpetually rage, but

will find, before its close, the rage in vain. There is a Sun

Sun of righteousness shining up- which steadily shines in every

on their souls,their hearts melt- darkness, which enlightens the

ing in tenderness at the view gloom of despondency, which

of a Saviour's love, and their warms the heart of the discou

mouths longing to speak the solate. There is a Guide, who

praises of redeeming grace.- can smooth the most difficult

Some, with whom the Spirit of ascent, who can enlighten the

God is now affectionately stri- path of perplexity. There is a

ving, who havebeen brought to life-giving Power, that cau ani
see their state of eternal danger, mate the heaviest lethargy, that

who are convinced of their guilt can raise from the deepest , de
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pression and gloom.-Such is efforts havebeen often made to

Christ. Such is the Saviour, enlighten the ignorant, and con

offered to every sipper who vince the unbelieving, of which

holds a Bible, to every one that there are always multitudes in

kuows the returning Sabbath . every part of Christendoin , but

Such is the Redeemer, sent of the thought has seldom occur

God to restore lost inan to his red that this must be done, prin

favor and bring him to heaven- cipally , by the possession of re

ly peace. vealed truth . At present, this

As we stand at the commence- seems to be the means on which

ment of the year, taking a view the friends of Zion principally

of the moral scene, we perceive rely , for the enlargement of its

with joy that He who holds the borders, for the salvation of sin ..

government of the world has ners. In these animating events
not been unmindful of his we hope that we see the begin .

Church. His recorded promi- ning of the Angel's flight, who

ses are, most clearly, remember will preach the everlasting gospel

ed on high, and they advance unto them that dwell on the earth ,

to their accomplishment. Un rising over smoking cities and

affected by temporary changes, sanguinary plains, to seek out
the holyi designs are steadily the long lost sons of Jacob, and .

progressing, the long desire of the long benighted servants of

prophets and saints begins to ap- idolatry. In these animating

pear. Whatever evils yet a - scenes,-we shall doubtless see

wait a sinful world, the darkest some ill-judged efforts; but there .

times of the church are is every reason to believe that

doubtedly, past. The ardent the effect of the whole will be

and persevering spirit for exten- an irrecoverable shock the

ding the privileges of the gospel, doininion of error, preparing the

which it has pleased God to a- minds of men to look at the

waken in his people to such a character of the divine Naza

high degree, has given an im- rene, to study his holy truth ,

pulse to the interests of Zion and pay allegiance to his big
which artificial obstacles cannot dominion,

resist. The efforts of the pres- The holy prophets of God

ent day to convey the light of very clearly pointout two states

divine truth to the ignorant and of the kingdoin of Christ on

the perishing, are generally earth . A state of great depres

conducted in a very judicious sion, and a state of high prosper

Great exertions have ity. The latter is to succeed
been made in variousperiods of the former. The transition

the church to extend the pale from one to theother, the inter

of Christianity , and bring pagan mediate state between the ad

idolaters to the worship of the versity and the prosperity of the

divine Redeemer. But in all church, is not so particularly

these altempts, there has been described . A few general sketch

but little done to communicate es is the most which we have.

the knowledge of the linly scrip. The present time, is, most evi

tures. Strong and persevering dently, a part of that interest

un

1

manner.
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1814.] A Nen - Year's Address.

more

ing period . A state of depres- scriptions. They seem to have

sion, consisting in extremeweak- been expecting and waiting for

ness and corruption, the Chris- the event, for their cry had as

tiap church has long experiencended to God . Previous to

ced . From that, it is now ris- Israel's deliverance from Assyr

ing in the strength of the prom- ian captivity , Daniel, appre

ises, to the joys provided for hending that the time was ap
the faithful. Some of the evi- proaching, was daily on his

dences of this truth furnished knees, pleading for the restora

by the present state of the tion of Zion's desolated walls.

world, are the following. A In this, we may well conclude,

universal belief among he was joined by many of the

Christiaus, than at any former pious captives, who could not

time, of a future period of gen- be compelled to sing the songs

eral prosperity and peace to the of Zion to gratiſy their ruthless
church. A greatly increased oppressors. Previous to the

acknowledgment of the true great adventof the Messiah, a

doctrines of the gospel, which general expectation pervaded

have generally been termed the the nations, Asiatics and Euro

doctrines of grace. A general peans as well as Jews, that an
expectation among pious people extraordinary Personage would

of the approach of thedeliver. soon appear, whose coming

ance of Zion, accompanied by would produce the greatest blee
constant and fervent prayer for sings to men. This fact is at .

its accomplishment. The ex- tested by many heathen authors

ertions now made by the Chris- of high reputation . In all these

tian world, by a general co -op- cases, the expectations which

eration of all Christian people, were entertained could never

for the extensive furtherance of have been founded on natural

the gospel ; among Jews, Ma- or political calculations, but

hometans, and Pagans. And, must have been derived from

finally , the mighty efforts of the prophetic promises of God.

Gentilism , apparently ,animated These expectations were not dis

by the rage of despair, to sub- appointed. The general pros
vert the interests of truth . To pect which now pervades the

one of these remarks, it may nations, believers and unbeliev

be added, that the signal delivers, of the approach of a period

erances of the church of God of universal peace and prosperi

have usually been preceded by ty to the world , is, in like man

an ardent expectation of pious ner, derived from the best evi.

people, that the Most High dence, the numerous declara

would soon appear for them . tions of Him in whose hands

When Moses first offered him. are the destinies of empires, con

self as a deliverer to his oppres- firmed by all the passing events ,

sed bretheren in Egypt, they of hisprovidential government.
would not receive hiin . At his In the view of the ivterests,

second coming, they received ofdivine truth to which the pres

the tidings with joy,and readi- sent subject naturally leads, we

ly complied with thedivine pre- are not to overlook the state of
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religion among ourselves. The eous judgments of heaven.

churches in this State, generally , Multitudes among us, with eve

enjoy the smiles of the divine ry opportunity to attend to their

favor. There is at the present immortal interests, are wholly

time a remarkable union of sen- regardless of the great salvation.

timent among the churches and A fatal indifference to divine

ministers of the State, in those things possesses the hearts of

great doctrines which constitute thousands,while all the terrors of

the basis of the Christian salva- the divine law are most clearly

tion, which were the doctrines set before them . Many of our

ofthe primitive church , of the churches are in a state of great

Reformation, and of the New coldness, and inattention , not

England fathers, which have indeed contending for error, nor

been so ably elucidated and de- hardly striving for the truth .

fended by the Edwardses, Hop- The love of the world great

kips, Bellamy, and others who ly possesses the hearts of nu

constitute the eminent Lights of merous Christian professors ;

the American church . The while the passing events of the

Pastors of our churches, gener- day seem to interest their affec

ally, are eminently laborious in tions more deeply than the high

their work, using their exertions concerns of the kingdom of

in various ways, to fulfil the Christ . Many of our churches

ministry which is given them to have long lain without any re

perform, and to lead immortal viving visitations of God's grace,

souls to Christ. In the most of and are still slumbering in alarm

our societies, religious conferencing apathy.

ces and seasons for prayer are A holy God, whose ways are

often attended, in a humble hope unsearchable, has, in the year

of the special blessings of the past, bereaved the churches and

Holy Spirit. To this it becomes societies of an uncommon num

us to add with grateful acknowl- ber of the venerable servants of

edgments of the divine mercies, Christ, whom he has dismissed

that, in the year past, many of from their earthly labors, to re

our churches have been refresh - ceive the reward of their fideli

ed with the signal visitations of ty in the triumphs of the church

divine grace, hopefully bringing in glory. It is believed so great

many souls to an eternal union a number of ministers have nev

with Christ. In several places er been removed from this State

the presence of the holy Com- by death in any preceding year.

forter is still strikingly visible. Among the fathers, we have

Amid our abounding iniquities, been called to lament the rev

the God of our fathers, and the ered Murdock , Camp, Jarvis,

God of Zion has not forgotten to Benedict, Belden, Foot, Rob
be gracious. bins, and Waterman, who could

On the other hand, we can not continue by reason of death .

not avoid the notice of many While the vigor of life, and the

things which call for deep la- midst of usefulness could not de

mentation. Our country is se- tain Ells, Hooker, and Graves ;

verely chastened with the right at the call of that Master,

1
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whom they loved to obey, their study, God and our own hearts
orphan flocks are called to reflect ure the chief. If men continue

on the solemn declaration of ignorant of their Creator, and

their Lord, What I do thou know- strangers to themselves, of what

est not now , but thou shalt know avail will be the acquisition of

hereafter. Nor could youth or all other kinds of knowledge,

the fond hopes of the church however highly esteemed among

plead an exemption for the pimen ? It is in retirement, and

ous Hart; who is called from his by self-converse, that we gradu

labors in the morning of his ally gain the best acquaintance

day ; called by the great Master with ourselves, and are thereby

of the vineyard. Those who disciplined for the duties and

survive in the field of Christ difficulties of the world . Self

will feel admonished to increase knowledge ought therefore to

their diligence, mindful of the be the chief study, and self-gov

shortness of the time allotted ernment the great business of

them to labor for their Lord, life. These are essential bran

mindful of that account of their ches of personal piety .

fidelity to which he will shortly The consolation , stability,

eall them. From the tombs of and peace of the Christian de

their brethren and fathers they pend, in a considerable degree,
hear the voice, “ Christ is a on an intimate and proper ac

good. Master, all his promises quaintance with himself ; but

and threatenings are true, be an accurate knowledge of our
watchful, be humble, be faithful. true character and spiritual

and a holy crown of unfading state, is not to be attained with

glory will shortly be your eter- out frequent, serious, and im

nal portion." Oh, that the fall partial iovestigation . The ap

ing mantle of these ascending pointed means of attaining this
servants of Christ, may rest up- knowledge is sell -examination ;

on their successors.-- Blessed be which has for its object a just

God that Jesus lives : The di acquaintance with ourselves,

vine advocate ofsinners, the ho- particularly with our moralor

ly King of Zion. His truth is spiritual state before God. The

sure, bis promises cannot fail. object of examining the spiritu

al state of our souls before God

is to ascertain whether we are

renewed or unrenewed in the

A Sanmary View of the Dudy of spirit of our minds, in a state of
Self- Examination. holiness or sin. It is of the ut

most importance to know this ;

AN, know thyself,” is because our happiness or misery,

one of the most useful both here and hereafter, is in

and comprehensive precepts in separably connected with it.

the whole compass of Christian Here the first inquiry is not,

morals. Among the many high- what measure ordegree of holi

ly important and interesting sub- ness or piety we possess ; but

jects which religion presents to whether we are at all the sub

our serious consideration andjects of the regenerating and

Fot. VII. N. 1 , B

"MAN
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er , we are

$
或

E

transforming grace of God . On , fessing Christians are under to

the cominerem :ut of self-scrul the practice of this duty , arises

tiny, the question which itmnt from the Divine command.

behoves us to ask is not, wh th- The duty of self -examination is

strong in the clearly and expressly enjoined

faith ;" hut ' sim , ly , wheiher, in the word of God, Ps. iv. 4.

ju !ging by a faithful compa- 2 Cor. xiii . 5. Gal . vi. 4. It

rison of our hearts and lives stands therefore, in this respect,

with Scripture, we are posses. on the same footing as repen

sed , in any degree, of that di tance, faith , or obedience to the

vile principle which purifies Divine will : we have also the

thie heart, operates by holy example of the holiest men in

love, and produces a life devo- every age of the church, to in

ted to God . If this distinction cite us to the performance of

be kept in view , it will secure it .

the mind from much perplexity But even if no express com

and indecision in the perform- mand had been given to us, the

ance of this duty . It should obligation of self-serutiny would

be rernembered , however, that hardly have been less binding

satisfactory evidence of the true than it is. The indispensable

state of our souls is not to be necessity of it would have been

attained on a single scrutiny, sufficiently evi lent, had weon

however solemn and impartial . ly considered the depravity and

This is ordin vily the result of deceitfulness of the human beart,

much experience and earnest the great tendency there is in 15

praver, of frequent and vigilant to Natter ourselves, our prone

self-observatio !, and of an ans- ness to form our estimate of our .

ious stuly of the word of God. selves from the opinion which

The Scriptures are the only in others may express. But, above

fallible test of true religion ; all, the dreadful and irreparable
and when we have scertained ruin which must attend a mis

froin this unerring standard, that t ke with respect to our real

we are partakers of the grace of character before God , establish

God, and have comme ced the es the necessity of this duty ,

Christiin course, it is then in on the most unquestionable

cuinhent on is to examine daily grounds.

what progress we have mide and Let us consider also, in this

are in king in the divine life, to view , the allvantages attending

inquire whether we are advan- it. By enabling us to penetrate

ci's or c ! ig in prctical pi. into the inmost recesses of our

ely . The duty, as it is here miuds, sell -inspection will prove

lail down, conprehends of the best means to subdue our

course, an examination of the pride, and prejudice, and to pro

tipper and conduct we main mote true humility, circumspec

tain in the ordinary intercourse tion, and Christian candor.

of society , ad of the consisten. It will also lay a rational and

cy and corr: spondance of our solid fouudation for holy hope

practice with o'r profession. and joy, in the immediate pros

The obligation which all pro- pect of an eternal world. The

는
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almost overwhelming sense of Though the Scriptures pré

past sins, which, not upfrequent scribe no particular rules by

ly, rushes on the conscience in which we must proceed in the

a dying hour, will , at least , be dischare of this duty, they af

greatly moderated, if not pre- ford suficient information to di

vented , by a stated devout re- rect auu decide all our inquiries.

gard to the duty of self-examin- | Unquestionably, it should be

atiou through life. Nor is there entered on with the utmost se

any thing which will more et riousness and deliberation , and

fectually diminish , if not entire always accompanied with earu

ly remove, the fear of death, est prayer for the Divine assist

than a solid scriptural evidence ance, and for the special dir« C

of the right state of our souls tion and blessing of God ; with

before God ; so that when cal- out wbich , all our efforts will

led to encounter with the last be vain and fruitless. The most

enemy, his terrors will be re- .general complaint among Chris

moved, and weshall be enabled, liaus in the practice of this duty

through Divine grace, to tri- is, the want of sufi ciet sted

umph over death and the grave. fastness of thought. Indeed,

Besides this,by frequently bring. we have too much cause to de

ing ourselves to the test of God's plore the instübility of our

word, and impartially compar. minds in all the duties of devo

ing our heart and life with iis tion ; especially in those which

divise precepts, we shall more are most spiritual, and which

effectually escape the snares of call for the most axe i attention .

Satull, more consisteutly main- In this duty, especially , we

Lain a conversation becoming find the absolute necessity of

the Gospel, and walk more wor- thie proinised agency of the Ho.

thy of the holy vocation where- ly Spirit, to preserve the mind
with we are called.

in an intent, and still more an

But in urging the necessity , impartial, frame. But while

and importance of this duty, it we earnestly iinplore the effec

is not to be understood, that the tual influence of Divine grace,

most diligent and scrupulous es. ue siioui ou no account omit

amination will ever place any the use of ll the other means

one in a holy and safe state which are adapted to s cure the

of miud, or be the means of im- proposed end ; such as selecting

parting a devout or spiritual themost convenient time, that

frame of heart. It is rather to our circunstances will allow for

be viewed as the means of as- retir,ment, tiking care to pre

certaining our defects, and thus serve a fiithful recollection of

leading us to bumble ourselves those failures in duty, or ten

before God in repentance, and encies to failure, which call for

to implore his grace ; of ascer- / peculiar vigilance, and more

taiping also our progress in the earnest supplication ; avoiding

divine life, and thus exciting places and persons, which ex

our gratitude to Him who has, pose us to temptationi; availing

by his grace, thus far conducted ourselves of the couns•lof judi

us on our way to the heavenly cious friends, with all those

rest.
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לי

80 en

scriptural means which the prov- mer moral condition and habits;

idence of God provides for us. particularly at the time when

In every part of the projosed we had no serious colicern about

investigations, the holy Spirit the salvation of our sou ). In

of God must be our guide, and this scrutiny, we should well

the Scriptures our owly rule of weigh the difference between the

judgment; and the scrutiny , to predominant principles and pur

be effectual, must be caretul, im- suits of our heart and life, now

partial, and rigorous. A tran- and form : riy , as well as the mo

sjenil glavice , or a Casual view, tives which have infuenced the

will be insufficient and unavail change . Do weconscientiously

ing. The buman heart is “ de- abhor and abstain from whatever

ceilful above all things, and des gratified our" carnal propensities

perately wicked," and must be in the days of our iguorance aud

examined in every variety of as sin ? Have we relinquished the

pect, and especially in respect world, as our ultimate l'est and

to the tendency of its prevail- portion, as the prevailing object

ing desires, and prevailing hab- of our cares and anxieties ; and

its, both of thought and action . are we now seeking our supreme

We can never form a right satisfaction ip the favor and

judgment of ourselves, froin service, aud everlasting enjoy

partial and detached views of ment of Ciod ? Are we

our feelings, character, and con- lightened as to perceive the infi

duct. We must pay an univer- nite, value and importance of

sal regard to the will of God.- divine and spiritual things, and

Instead of comparing ourselves to prefer and delight iv them a

in all the parts of faith and du- bove all the pleasures and pos

ty with the whole of the Divine sessions of the present life ? In

law , we are apt to rest on some these respects. has a perceptible

one line or course of conduct, or change been effected in the de

some separate set of actions, liberate assent of our underst nd .

as an evidence that all is well ing, the determination of our will,

with us. This, however, will and the delight ofouraffections !

not do . We must honestly aim If so, a Divine renovation has

to know , from a careful com- been wrought in us ; we are tru

parison of our whole spirit, tem- ly reviewed in the Divine image.

per. and conduct, with thedirec- This is a plain and safe rule, by

tions and requisitions of Scrip which to judge of our moral

ture, what it is which may be character and conduct. But

fairly said to distinguish our then our estimate must be taken,

character, and to give a decided not from any temporary emo

denomination to our moral and tions, or transient feelings,how

religious state . ever raptuous, but from the set

With the view of still more tled choice and decision of the

satisfactorily ascertaining, whe- heart and the prevailing tenor

ther a radical change has been of the conduct. The real pre

eflected in our hearts and lives, dominant bias of the mind, is

we ought impartially to com- indeed the truest criterion of

pare our present with our for- character. Men vainly imagine
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that what merely dwells in their of new and divine feelings and

thoughts can scarcely be said to affections, aversions and attach

have an existence ; at least, that ments, joys aud sorrows, desires

it does not at all go to constitute and apprehensions. Hehas tor

our real character. But, in truth , med a view and just estimate of

we are that before God, which the present and future liſe, has

we are in the main bent of our adopted new principlesofthought

thoughts. The hope, and con- and action, directs bis endeav

sequently the bappiness, of the ors to new ends,and is governed

Christian, in the contemplation by new motives.

of his spiritual state, must, if it By attending to these general

be well founded, be supported priuciples, we shall surely find

by a firm and settled conviction, 110 difficulty in determining whe

that God and eternal things ther sin or holiness has the do

have a decided preference in our uninion over us, and whether the

regards over every other object; concerns of time or those of e

that heavenly and holy desires teruity predominate in our souls.

and affections have (though not “ To whom ye yield yourselves

without much alloy, infirmity, servants to obey, his servants ye

and imperfection) the supreme, are, whether of sip unto death,

if not ihe undisturbed, posses, or of obedience unto righteous

sion of our hearts.
By a fair comparison of

The person who can say with ourselves with the revealed will

truth, that he sincerely seeks of God, we may indeed with

the favor of God, and conformi- certainty know the state of our

ty to his image, in preference to minds. The character and con

every thing else ; that he de- duct which the grace of God

lights in the service of God, in- and the faith of the Gospel in

comparably more than in any variably produce, are minutely

other gratification ; that to obey described in the holy scriptures.

God, and to enjoy him both If, op comparing ourselves with

here and hereafter, is the chief the marks there laid down, we

pursuit of his life : that person find an agreement, the conclu

may rest assured, that a savingsion is uudeviable ; always re

change has been wrought iu his membering that the Scriptures

beart : he possesses the best distinguish the saving operations

proof that he is in a state of of God on the soul by their pu

acceptance with God, and, an rity and their permanence . We
heir of eternal life .

pess.

should place ourselves, there

For what is the proof that a- fore, in the full light of Reve

ny man " is born of God ?” It lation, and then exainine our

is, that he is renewed in the sentiments by its doctrines , our

spirit of hismind ;and is become heart by its spirit, our life by

“ a new creature ;" that old its precepts, and our faith and

things are passed away , and all hope by its promises and pros

things are become new ;” that pects.

he bas a new and holy direction . We shall be greatly assisted

imparted to all his powers, and in deciding on our state, by

passions ; that he is the sabject comparing our own character,

לל
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1

disposition, and conduct with sinners are not always the same,

those of the righteous, as re- but often materially different,

corded in the word of God , The point which calls for exa

where we have an impartial and nination is, not the mere cir

undisyuised delineation of the cuinstances attending our

true Christian , under all the va- pentance and returu to God ;

rying circumstances of life.- but whether the change which

Here we may bebold, as in a we have experienced corres

mirror, the movements ofmind, ponds, in its nature and effects,

and the babits of life which with that change of heart which

characterize and distinguish the the Scripture requires, when it

man of God from all others. says, “ putling of the old man,

Dowe then cordially enter in which is corrupt, put on the

to the views, and impide and new man, which alter God is

exemplify the spirit of the saints created in rigtuousiess and true

of former ages ? Do we approve holiness.” For il the effects

and embrace their principles, as which are experienced in our

recorded in the Bible ? Do we hearis, and exhibited in our

walk by the same rule, and lives, agree with those which

mind the same things ? Are we are recorded with approbation

governed by the same Divine of the saints in the word of God,

precepts, comforted by the same we then have solid evidence of

great and precious promises, an- our repeutance and couversion,

imated by the same immortal in an especial manner are we to

prospects ?. Do we rejoice in compare ourselves with Him

hope of the same inheritance who was given as an example

and glory ? In a word, are that we might walk in his steps,

seeking to be saved in the same It is emphatically statei üs ą

way ; entirely renouncing our scriptural char..cieristic of real

own righteousness, in respect to Christians, that they are in

our justification before God, and Christ Jesus. " He is said to be

relying only on the perfect obe their life ; and they are descri

dience, atoning sacrifice, and bed as being one with him : vi

divine merit of the Lord Jesus tally unites to hiin by a living

Christ, for acceptance with God faith, they imbibe his spirit, so

and eternal life ? Do we, with as to have the saine mind in

all our hearts, approve the de- them which is also iu hiin .

sign, and gratefully embrace They imitate his example, obey

the method, of Divine inercy, his commands, rely on his sacri.

revealed in the Gospel for the fice, receive from his ful? ess,

salvation of sinners ? Io this and “ grow upunto him , as their

scrutiny , we should not set up living Head, in all things."

any standard of our own as the But, in performing the duty of

test of conversion . A mistaken self-examination, we are to en

rule of this kind has misled ma- quire, not only whether wehave

ny pious persons. Scripture and really commenced the Christian

experience clearly prove, that course, whether we are really

the circumstances attending the " born again of the Spirit ; but

conviction and conversion of what progress we have made

we

1

$

1

4
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and are making in the Divine purity, as well as of safety and

life . bliss,

The Christian should be “ go- In the scrutivy we make into

ing on unto perfection, press- our outward conduct, the grand

ing toward the mark for the inquiry is, whether we are living

prize of his high calling ofGod answerably to our Christian priv

in Christ Jesus.” It has been ileges and profession. Are we

often said , with great truth, that glorifying God in all things ?

there is no standing still in the But here it will be necessary to

Christian life ; for if we are not be more particular. First, then,

advancing in it, we shall be de- what is our temper and deport

clining. We are exhorted to ment in our intercourse with our

give all diligence to add to our families and relative connec

faith , virtue, knowledge, tem- tions ? Our conduct in the most

perance, patience, &c.; and cer- intimate of those social circles

tainly, if religion does not inake in which we move, is perhaps

holy in all manner of con- the truest test of the habitual

versation , as he who hath called state of our hearts. Do we ex

us is holy,” it effects nothing for emplify , in our freest and most

us to any valuable purpose . But, unrestrained hours, that spiritu

then, let us not suppose that it ality of mind wbich is calcula

is designed by God to accom- ted to produce in the hearts of

plish this end for us all at once : those around us a conviction of

no, our sanctification is a grad- the reality and importance of re

ually progressive work. If we ligion ? Has Jehovah not only a

would know whether we are be domestic altar in our dwellings,

coming more and more meet for but do we practically say, “ As

the inheritance of the saints in for me and my house, we will

light,wemust ascertain whether serve the Lord ;" and is our

we are advancing in knowledge, conversation ordinarily in hea
in holiness, in humility, in con- ven ? Do we discover to those

formity to the image of God . who are most intimate with us,

Growth in grace may be known that our religious principles have

by the increasing vigor, delight, had the effect of sweetening our

and spirituality of our minds in tempers, purifying our motives,

devotional duties, especially subduing our passions, mortiſy

those which are private and per. ing our evil propensities, and

sonal; as the private perusal governing our lives ? It is not

and study of the Scriptures, se- only a possible, but comparative

cret prayer, meditation on di- ly an easy, thing to abstain from

vine subjects, self-denial, and the outward and grosser immo

watchfulness. Our progress inOur progress in ralities, which prevail in the

religion may be known by the world through lust, but yet at

increased frequency and fervor the same time to be the slaves

of our desires for complete de- of some unhallowed temper at

liverance from all sin,and perfect home. There are even, it is to

conformity to the image ofGod ; be feared , some persons profes

and by our joyful anticipations sing Christianity , who keep

of heaven , as a state of spotless themselves externally unspotted
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from the world, while they are , considered real religion to con

a prey to soine guilty passion in sist exclusively in certain emo

secret. We may conduct our tions and ecstacies of mind,

selves unblameably before men, without in the least attending

and yet suffer our hearts to re- to the general tenor of their

main considerably under the in- outward conduct ; while others,

fluence, if not under the domin- observing how little the prac

jion , of pride, peevishness, envy , tice and teinper of many profes

malice, or of a selfish, a covel- sing Christians correspond with

ons, or a sensual spirit. How what they profess to feel, entire

affecting is it, to see men , who ly discard the consideration of

profess to have their supreme inward emotions, and look only

treasure in heaven, shewing, by to the outward conduct. Both

the whole course of their con- By properly regarding the

duct, that they still seek their operations of our minds, as well

happiness on earth ! If these as the tenor of our outward con

things do not predominate to duct , we are in less danger of

such a degree as to impeach being deceived . The one is a

our sincerity, they yet will, in check upon the other ; and it is

proportion as they prevail, mır only when our feelings and con

our peace, impede our useful. duct correspond with each oth

ness, bring distress on our minds, er , and with Scripture, that we

and he a reproach to the religion bave any well -grounded evi

We profess. dence of our being in the right

But it is also incumbenion us way.

to inquire into our couduct as We should, further, particu

members of civil society . Is larly, examine how we feel and

our particular engagement, pur- act lowards our brethren in the

suit, and business in life, lawful ? faith . An affection for all who

are our dealings in the world bear the image of Christ, is one

conscientiously regulated by the of the scriptural marks of true

word of God ? And here it is conversion : “ Hereby we know

not the actions only that will that we have passed from death

require to be examined, for unto life, because we love the

these are sufficiently ohvious, brethren ,” If, then , we are of

but the principles, the motives, the household of faith, we shall

the springs of our conduct : these feel that we have an unity of

call for the closest scrutiny, and interest, principle, and affection

ought to be followed through with all who love our Lord Je

their most secret windings. It sus Christ in sincerity ;-WC

is plain from Scripture, that shall esteem them the excellent

growth in grace is marked by of the earth, and take them as

an increasing circumspection in our chosen companions and

our common and daily deport- friends ;-and we shall shew our

ment, an holy care and watch . regard to them by cheerfully

fulness over our ordinary con- co -operating with them , to the

versation and transactions in utmost of our power, in support

life. ing and advancing the cause of

In this respect, many persous God in the world .

have greatly erred : some have

sy

1
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tice ;

To close this branch of the , and severe things against our

subject, I will merely add , that selves ; and in the latter, to

the duty of self-examination ex- think more highly of ourselves

tends not only to our sins, fail than we ought to think .

ings, and sinful propensities, but With these exceptions, it will

to our prejudices, and our er- be proper to engage in this duty

rors in judgment : not only to whenever we are about to re

our external conduct, but to our ceive the Lord's supper ; and

opinions, to our creed, and to for this we have au express

the foundation of our faith . command of God, 1 Cor. xi.

There can be no doubt, if we re- 28. ;-also, on our entering in

ceive the divine testimony, that to any pew condition or relation

there exists an inseperable con- of life, the nature of which will

nection between faith aud prac- lay us under new obligations,

and that the faith of expose us to new trials, and call

Christ produces a set of opinions for the additional exercise of

and feelings, and a course ofcon- Christian grace ;-and, moreo

duct, peculiar to itself. ver , when we commence any

It maynowbe proper to consid- remarkable period of time, as

er the time when this duty should the entrance of a new year, the

be attended to. Besides that anniversary of our birth , or the

daily vigilance which we ought annual return of the day on

to exercise, and that more care- which a parent or near relative

ful self-inspection which should died. These and similar sea

accompany every Lord's day, it sons seem to be well adapted

is highly expedient that certain for self-scrutiny and serious re

periods should be fixed for a still flection .

more solemn performance of this It is necessary further to re

duty . mark, that whatever be the par

It is, however, unadvisable to ticular point to which at any

select, for the performance of this timewe direct our inquiry, we

duty, a time when we are under should examine it narrowly, and

a deep and affecting sense of our rigorously probe every purpose

own sinfulness and corruption, of the heart which has a refer

or when we are overwhelmed ence to it. It is hardly possible

with temptation, and are in to enter too closely and deeply
great darkness and distress of into the scrutiny of our hearts ;

mind. Neither should wechoose aud this scrutiny should be un

for this exercise, the time when dertaken with an anxious desire

we are more than ordinarily fa- to promote repentance and hu

vored with a joyful and trium- miliation of soul, and renewed

phant state of mind . In either acts of faith and holy obedience.

case, we shall be very likely to But having done our utmost to

draw conclusions from the par- be secure from self-deception, we

ticular impressions of the mo- must still say,with the Psalmist,
ment which would not be war- “ Search me, O God, and know

ranted by a view of our habitu- my heart ; try me and know

al state . In the former case, my thoughts : and see if there

we should be apt to write unjust be any wicked way in me, and
Vos. VII. NO. 1 . C

1
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lead me in the way everlast-, humility to overlook or under

ing.” The necessity of this rigor- value w bat divive grace has ac

ous investigation will be more complished on our bebalf. It

obvious, if weconsider that it is is, however, a still more essen

not our being right in one thing, tial part of this scrutiny to de

which will prove thatour state is tect and mark whatever is

right in the sight of God : on the wrong ; that we way be duly

contrary, we must ever remem bumbled on account of it, and

ber, that, while some defect in turn from it with penitence and

the exercise of the Christian contrition of soul. And here let

graces will always attend us in us never forget that all sins

the present life, the total ab- which are not forsaken may be

sence of any one such grace is considered as sins of which we

inconsistent with real godliness. have not repented ; and that

Whenever we engage in this our confessions of such sins, and

duty, we should particularly professed sorrow on account of

praythat we may be enabled to them , if unaccompanied by con

keep in view the mediation, sa- stant watchfulness against them ,

crifice, and intercession of the and a vigorous resistance to

Lord Jesus Christ, that wemay thern, must be insincere. If

not be immoderately depressed this duty be properly performed,

or discouraged. A clear percep we shall frequently find it ne

tion of the infinite and abiding cessary to retrace the steps we

merit of our Saviour, and a firm have already taken, and to re

reliance on the all-sufficiency of peat our earliest and most sol

his grace , will not only preserve emn engagements with which

us from sinking into desponden- we commenced our religious

cy, but inspire us with holy course , and to commend our

hope and confidence in the Di- selves afresh, as depraved, des
vine mercy: stitute, and guilty creatures, to

In examining ourselves, we the infinite mercy and grace of

should not fail to observe what God through Christ, that we

is right in our hearts and con- may be redeemed from all evil,

dict, in order that wemay give sanctified wholly in body, soul,

God the glory ,and derive thence and spirit, and saved with an

encouragement and comfort to everlasting salvation . G. B.

our souls. It is no part of true ! [ Ch. Ob.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

...........

An Address to the Christian Pub- 1 great object ofevangelizing all na
lic on the subject of Missions to tions ;-an object more glorious,

the Heathen and Ýranslatiaos of more worthy of the universal pat

the Scriptures. ronage and admiration of the peo
ple of God , than the tongue can ex

( Cor.cluded from Vol. VI. p. 473. ) press, or theheart conceive ; and

an object of sure and no very dis
We are anxious to fix your atten- tant accomplishment. To this ob

tion , Christian brethren, on the Iject the eyes of Christians in many
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countries are already most errnest- and fervently for the advent of the

ly directed. The Christian world latter-day glory. This topic should

is now, for the first time, reaching never be forgotten in the public as

forward to its attainment, and even sembly, the socialcircle convened

grasping it by anticipation . In for prayer, the family , nor the clos

Great Britain , the promulgation of et. * It is uniformly in answer to

true religion in every part of the prayer, that Christ appears in his

earth , and thepublication and dis glory to build up Zion . It is in con

tribution of the Scriptures in every sequence of prayer, that spiritual

language, are topics of generaland blessings are ever to be expected.

familiar allusion , as though these Were it possible, that prayer should

stupendous events were at hand, cease to be offered for the millenni

and were even now hailed with de- un , that blissful period would never

monstrations of joy. When we no- arrive ; and the creation would

tice that the wisest and the best in- groan under the prevalence of sin

formed men in that empire, and in withouthopeof deliverance. Dan

our own country, partake of these iel understood by books * the time

joyful anticipations, and that a sim- appointed for the restoration of bis

ilar crisis in the state of the church captive countrymen to their native

has never before been known ;- land, and set his face to seek the

when we observe, that this tone of LordGod by prayerand supplication .

public feeling has been excited not so Christians should understand by

by a sudden impulse of enthusiasm , the sure word of prophecy,the time

but by a patient comparison of the of general deliverance, and should

word of God with his providence, engagein earnest and united prayer.

of prophecy with history, by an at- They should pray, in order to awak

tentive consideration of the peculiar en their sympathy for the immense

signs of the times, and by the grad- multitude of sufferers throughout the

ual operation of causes above the world ; to enkindle their own zeal,

powers of man to contrive or com- and stimulate others to the good

bine ;-we are forced to believe, work of the Lord ;and to prepare

that God has great things to be ac- themselves for all the sacrifices and

coinplished by the men of this gen- active services, which the moment

cration, and that, after punishing ous crisis demands. They should

the nationsfor their sins, he is about pray that Christiansmay all be uni
to deliver tñem from the wretched ted in the greatest effort,which ever

bondage in which they have been claimed their aid ; and that smaller

held. To this day the ancientproph- points of difference may be forgot

ets looked forward with holy rap- ten in the great contest between

ture ; for this day the persecuted Christ and false gods. They should

congregations of the faithful prayed, pray, that all Missionary Societies,

during the gloomy reign of Popish and all individuals who have an in

superstition ; for this day the Re- fluence in the direction of missions

formers labored and suffered ; for may be prudent, faithful, and guided

this day the mostdevout aspirations by Infinite Wisdom ; that the Mis

of pious soulshave inevery age as- sionaries whomthey send may be

cended. Shall we, who are so hap- humble , prayerful, courageous and

py as to see this day, neglect to do persevering, full of faith and of the

our part ? Other times have been Holy Ghost,- and may happily ex

times of preparation ; the present emplify the doctrines which they

age is emphatioally the age of ac- teach ; that a great and effectual

tion. Shall we remain idle in this door may be opened for their en

" " harvest time of the world ? ' trance among the heathen, and that

Some may inquire, What shall Christ may speedily become the

we do ? What are the duties pe- power of God and the wisdom of

culiarly incumbent upon Christians God to many who shall believe

at the present time ? To these ques- through their instrumentality ; and
tions the following answers are res that a divine blessing may rest on

pectfully submitted.

Christians should pray constantly * Dan. ix , 2.
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all who contribute by their influence, , happy will betheir case, if all this

their example, their property , or liberality of Providence shall be

their personal labors, to extend the found at last to have been wasted

limits of the true Church, and gath- upon them ; to have produced none

er Christ's wandering sheep into one of the good to which it ought to
fold. have been applied ; and to have

We take the liberty of stating, in proved its earthly possessors guilty

this place, that many Christians in of unfaithfulness to the rightful

Great Britain have, since missions Proprietor ?

were fitted out from that country, The proportion of his property ,

observed the first Monday evening which each Christian should devote

in each month, as a season of pe- to public and charitable purposes

culiar prayer, both socialandsecret, differs according to the different cir

for the success of missionaries and cumstances, in which he is placed ,

the spread of the Gospel. The and must be left to the decision of

same timehas been devoted to the his own conscience instructed by the

same purpose by Christians in some word of God . But however difficult

of our towns, since the mission was it inight be to determine the exact

fitted out from this country to Asia. amouut which each oneshould give,

Concert ispleasing in the pursuit of there can be no hesitation in declar

any desirable object. Let Christians ing, that it should , in all circumstan

who are accustomed to assemble for ces and at all times, be so great as

social prayer consider, whether this to be really valued by him who gives

concert may not be further extend it, and thus be a real sacrifice in his
ed. But whether this season be e- estimation . For a poor widow to

qu illy convenient for all or not, we give her two mites, even all her liv
earnestly urge upon all the duty of ing , is a great sacrifice ; but for a

stated, particular, persevering pray- wealthy man to give two hundred
er för missionaries and those to mites can be no sacrifice at all ; for

whom they are sent. Let Chris- it would not cause him a moment's

tians raise their voices in unison, uneasiness, nor be considered as a

and adoptthelanguage of the proph- loss worthy to be mentioned , if he
et , For Zion's sake will I not hold were to lose ten times that sum in

my peace ; for Jerusalem's sake I the bottom of the sea. That Chris

will not rest ; until the righteous- tians may act with system , and

ness thereof go forth as bright. yield to each charitable claim its

and the salvation thereof as a proper regard, they will do wisely to

lamp that hurneth. And the Gen- ascertain , each one for himself, how

tiles shall seethy righteousness, and large a sum he ought to bestow

all kings thy glory . from year to year ; always remem

Another obvious duty ,binding up- bering , that it is safer to err on the
on all Christians, is to show the sin- side of generosity than on that of

cerity oftheirprayers by their prac. parsimony; that few err in giving
tice None, who have read their too much, many in witholdingmore

Bibles, nught to be ignorant, that than is meet : and that his decision

they are stewards of whatever they is to be re -examined at the judg

possess ; that all their means and ment- seat of Christ.

opportunities of doing good are re. Still less would we venture to in

corded in the book of God's remem- timate the proportion which is due

brince ; and that an account must to our various charitable purposes

be rendered of the manner in which now existing in this country. We

this stewardship has been exercis- are confident, however that where

ed. Who in this favored land , can the public have the means of infor

say, that he has not been entrusted mation in relation to such purposes,
with at least one talent ? Who can where no invidious comparisons are

be willing to hide that talent in a made between the claims of different

napkin ? How many are there, who charitable associations, and no rival

have their five, their ten, their fifty , ship exists but that which provokes

their hundred talents ? And how un- to love, and to good works, there is

2

ness,

1
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reason to believe that Providence | increase of faithful preachers alone

will direct to a proper distribution of has more than twenty - fold exceed

pecuniary means. There aremany ed the whole numberof missionaries
charitable institutions, on each of sent abroad.

which every good man ought to im- When it was objected on the floor

plore the divine blessing. Perhaps of the Senate of Massachusetts to

no one of them receives so much pa- the act for incorporating the Board

tronage, as it deserves , and might in whose behalf" we speak , that it

very usefully employ. Letit be the was designed to afford the means of
endeavor of the purticular friends of exporting religion , whereas there

each to increasethe general stockof was none to sfrure from among our

benevolence, trusting, that if this be selves ; it was pleasantly and truly

done, all benevolent designs will re- replied, that religion was a coni

ceive a rapidly increasing patron- inodity , of which the more we ex
age. ported the more we had remaining .

There is one objection to sending However strange this may appearto

missionaries abroad so common , and some, it will not seem strange to him

so plausible at first view , that it whoconsiders the import of these

ought to be mentioned here. It is words : There is that scattereth,

this: That many ministers of the and yet increaseth ; and there is that

Gospel, more than can at present withholdeth more than is meet, bur

be supplied, are imperiously need it tendeth to poverty . He that wa

ed at home. This objection states tereth, shall be watered also him

a melancholy truth, but proceeds self. It is more blessed to give than

on a mistaken principle. If the to receive The government ofGod

apostles had argued thus, they nev- is a government of benevolence ;

er would have quitted Judea ; the and is intended to convince us, that

Gentiles would never have heard he, who dues good to others, is most

the Gospel till many ages after the secure of receiving good himself.

Christian era ; our ancestors in The same remark , which was made

Britain would never have been con respecting the increase of religion

verted . The same objection could in England will apply to this con

have been applied , nay , was appli- try, so far as it has been in similar

ed, to sending missionaries from circumstances.

*Connecticut and Massachusetts to The only remaining duty, which

our new settlements, when the do- our limits permit us to urge upon

mestic Missionary Socielies first be - Christians, in relation to this subject,

gan their operations. is, That they use all the means in

But not to dwell on this consider their power for obtaining informa

ation , there is another which set- tion respecting the wants of the

tles the debate at once ; which is, heuthen and the encouragement to

That the readiest and most effica- support missions. Without inform

cious method of promoting religion ation no person can act understand

at home is for Christians to exert ingly ; but when in possession of a

themselves to send it abroad . On simple statement ofwhat has been

the most thorough examination this done, and what is doing , with the

position will be found strictly and motives for perseverance, Chris

Jiterally true. When missions to tians can act vigorously, unitedly ,

the heathen were firstcontemplated and to goodi effect. To be ignorant

in England, the above objection was of the state and prospects of the

strongly urged, and with as great Church , at this day, is criminal ;

plausibility as it ever can be urged especially as the means of inform
here. What has been the event ? ation are within every person's

The number of evangelical preach- reach . *

ers and professors of Christianity
has been increasing in that country,

in an unexampled manner , during * The committee would particu

the hole time the first mis- larly recommend the Rev Dr.

sionaries sailed from England. The Divight's sermon , delivered in
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We are unwilling to conclude, weighty a concern demands. That

without addressing a few words par- the Board shall in no case err , it
ticularly to our brethren in different would be presumptuous to engage ;

parts of the country, who have as- but that their designs are in ahigh

sociated in Foreign Mission Socie- degree interesting to all the disci

ties, and have conimitted their ples of Christ may be safely af
funds to the disposal of the Board . firmed ; and that the measures a

dopted by them will, with a divine
Beloved Brethren , blessing, be greatly conducive to

We consider it as a token ofgreat the happiest results, may reasona

good to our own country, and as a bly be hoped .

pledge of success in the attempt to It is respectfully recommended to

convert the heathen , that so many Foreign Mission Societies, that this

ornaments of our churches and pil- | address be read at theirnext annu

lars of civil society, have united in al meetings, unless, peculiar circum

devoting a yearly tribute to extend stances render it inconvenient.

the knowledge of Christ in foreign The worthy and pious females in

lands. In every great cause unión our country , who have associated

is necessary ; in none more evident. to contribute to the funds of this

ly so , than in the one to which all our Board , are deserving of particular

remarks have reference. Union in and affectionate remembrance. Nor

this cause is peculiarly productive wouk! we pass over other females

of happiness. ' We appeal to your of like character, whose situation

own experience , brethren. Is not does not permit them thus to asso

the thought of joining in a work of ciate, but whose cordial regards to

vast importanceto the soulsofmen the cause have been expressed by
with multitudes ofyourfellow Chris- individual donations. From the

tians, widely scattered through the time of our Lord's crucifixion to

world, a thought which dilates the the present day, probably from the

heart with joy ? which prompts to patriarchal ages, the larger pro

Christian activity ? which aniinates portion of his most faithful and de

to prayer and praise ? which enno- voted followers have been found in

bles the soul, and powerfully re- the female sex . Here is a scene of

minds it of the love of Christ wluch action, in which women may take
fasses knowledge ? a lively interest without overstep

The multitudes among us who ping the limits, which a sense of

have lent their iufluence, and their propriety has imposed on female
property, to assist the mighty exertion. Here is an occasion , in

enterprise of converting the hea. which thousands of pious females

then , could not direct their opera- may express the sameaffection with

tions to effect unless they had some which the heart ofMary overflow

common bond of union, --some cen- ed, when she anointed the feet of

treofaction. If the liner can Board her Saviour, and wiped them with

of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- the hairs of her head. She did it to

sions, secured as it is by an act of honor the person of her Lord before

incorporation, can furnish this bond, his burial ; they are invited to show

and can so far be andservants of all , the same affection. by furnishing the

as to direct the offerings and bene- means of calling to spiritual life in
factions of all to the end for which HIM those who are dead in tres

they are designed, the satisfaction passes and sins.

thence arising willbe a rich reward To conclude ; the Board are

for the care and labor which so deeply sensible that they need, and

are earnestly desirous toreceive, the

Boston, at the annual meeting of co-operation, the good wishes, and

the Board on the 16th ult the prayers ofthe numerous friends

Besides the religiou: Mgazines, of Christ, who have embarked in

the History of Missions, by Mr. this cause. The considerate public

Eleazer Lord , is highly worthy of will readily allow , that to examine

perusal. the comparative claims of many
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distinct heathen countries ; to se- sentiment has been thus honorably

lect the most promising fields of and extensively as presed ; but that

action ; -to judge of tht qualibca- it has not been expressed in vain.

tions of missionaries ;-- to meet un- On the 22d of Julie , Lord Castle

expected trials with fortitude and reagh, in a speech replete with

undiminished resolution ;-- to anti- sound sense , and enlarged and lib

cipate and supply the wants of eral views of policy, proposed to
distant laborers in the vineyard ;-lhe House of Con nions the adop

to keep up an extensive foreign tion of the following Resolution

correspondence ;-to make prompt which had been previously agreed

and regular remittances, in the to in a Committee of the whole

changingstate ofthe world ;-to in- House : viz.
struct Inissionaries in all the un

“ That it is the duty of this coun
foreseen and difficult cases which

may occur ;-to manage with skill tryto promote the interest and hap
piness of the native inhabitants ofand prudence the pecuniary affairs the British dominionsin India, and

of the institution; -in short, to dis, that such measures ought to be

charge with fidelity, and care, and
fromlove to Christand his disci- adoptedasmay tend to the intro

anong them of useful know
ples, all the various duties imposed ledge, and of religious and moral

upon the members, and especially improvement:- That,in the fur
upon the officers of this Board,is therance oftheabove objects, suffi

an arduous work ; a work fraught cieni facilities shall be afforded, by

withhighand solemn responsibili- law , to persona
desirousof going toty, which requires muchthought, and remaining in India for the pur

constant attention, and frequentla
pose ofaccomplishing those benevo

bor, and whichmakes it proper lent designs.

that they , to whom so weighty a “ Provided always, that the au

charge is committed, should solicit thority of the local Governments,
the affectionate remembrance of

respecting the intercourse of Euro
their brethren, whenever they draw peans with the interior of the coun

near to the mercy seat.Enjoying try,be preserved, and that the prin

this consolation amidst their cares, ciples of the British Government,
and relying on this source of

on which the natives of India have
strength and wisdom , the Board hitherto relied for the free exercise

may hope to contribute something of their religion, be inviolably main
to the advent of the happy periodł, tained .”

when God shall extend peace to his The Resolution was supported , in

church like a river, and the glory of a most eloquent and argumentative

the Gentiles like a flowing stream.speech , by Mr. Wilberforce, ably

JEDIDIAH MORSE , seconded by Mr. W. Smith and
SAMUEL WORCESTER, some other gentlemen ; and oppo
JEREMIAH EVARTS,

sed by. Sir H. Montgomery , Mr.

Boston , Oct. 25, 1813. Forbes, Mr. Pendergrast, SirThos.

Sutton, & c . We hope to be able ,

in our next Number, to give our

readers a connected view of this

The following. Intelligence, which great argument. Suffice it in the

very much interest the feelings mean time to say, that the cause of

ofthe Christian world , is receiv- Christianity has signallytriumphed.

ed from England. On the 22d of The resolution was carried by a

June last, the British Parliament majority of 53 ; 89 voting for it, and

removed the principal restric- only 36 against it.

tions which had greatly impeded The above Resolution, having

the propagationof Christianity been communicated to the Houseof

in India. ED. Lords on the following day, was

taken into consideration of their

WE hasten to congratulate our Lordshipsonthe 24th inst. It was
readers, not only that the public moved by Lord Buckinghamshire,
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after some able prefaratory obser- | in a question so intimately involving

vations ; and, we rejoice to add, the honor of God, and the happi

as a circumstance no less gratifying ness of our fellow men. Their pe

to the nation than honorable to their titions to the legislature, have been ,

Lordships, carried without a single doubtless, accompanied by innumer

dissenting or disapproving, voice, able aspirations to the Throne of

both in the Comniittee and after- | Grace ; and to these, far more than

wards in the House. even to the influence ofthe public

In recording this most grateful voice on the great council of the na.

event, we would call on every indi- tion, are we disposed to attribute

vidual whose eye may peruse this the decision,in whichwenowrejoice

page, to unite with us in thankful with so much heart - felt satisfaction .

acknowledgments to the Author of LAUS DEO.. [ Ch . Ob.

ail good, for this signal instance of

his favor. To him who alone can

order the unruly wills and affections

of men , we ascribe it, that the op- India Mssionary Extracts.

position attempted to the extension

of his Gospel has provedso feeble January 16, 1812 .

and unavailing. But while we re

cur with humble gratitude to the
MY DEAR WARD,

great Author of this dispensation, " In making known our scrip

let us not forget the great, though tures here, amidst many agreeable
subordinate obligation , which we and unforeseen circumstances, I

owe to his instruments . To his Ma- meet with some disappointments :

jesty's Ministers in particular, is the Muhadeo and Kistna, I am sorry
Christian Church , isGreatBritain, to say, are grownvery shy and
is India, indebted for this noble re- avoideven coming near me ; yet I

cognition of the claims of ourholy hear they still continue reading the
Religion . .God will reward them . scriptures. Bhuwanee is firm ; he

Their achievement is beyond the reads the scriptures much, and has

reach of human recompense ; al- a regular meeting with his family

though, if there be a luxury of en- three or four other women and

joyment attainable here, they would some men, also read the scriptures
surely possess it could they behold, every night, withprayer. Naray

or couldthey image to themselves, un reads the scriptures twice a day
the swellings of gratitude which di- in his family, and his mother is so

late the hearts, and the tears of joy fond of them, and so sweet and

which silently moisten the cheeks, lovely is the name of Jesus in her

of the thousands and tens of thous mind, that she recommends belief

andsin thisland, whom they have and trustin him to theexclusion of
made glad by this act, and who on idol worship , to all about her, and

their bended knees are imploring, amongst herown friends. Mahrat
in their behalf, the blessing of Hea- ta Testaments have been given to

ven . It would be endless to partic- many who have gone to a great

ularize the individual Members of distance. A boy and his mother
Parliament whose able and assidu- took home with them to their vil

ous labors have contributed to pro- lage, about 120 cross from hence,
duce the result which we are now the book of Luke and the Epistle

contemplating. We are unwilling, to the Romans. The day before

however, to overlook the memora- yesterday, a pundit who keeps a

ble part which the nation at large school, promisedmehe would read
has taken on this momentous occa- our scriptures daily before his scho

sion. About nine hundreil petitions lars. In two companies of Madras
signedprobably by near half a mil sepoys who are comehere, and will
lion of persons of intelligence and remain some time, are about seven
respectability, sufficiently testify the teen Christians of the Roman Cath

deep interest which the thinking olic persuasion, some ofwhom come

part of the British popalation feel, to hear the scriptures read on a
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Sunday. I have proposed to them vet a Hindost'hanee tongue, and
to hear them read daily by a person have no parts of the Hindost’hanee

whom I would send . scriptures to distribute, it would be

I am, &c.” of no use for meto go. I
suppose

the inhabitants of this district have

Hindoosťhan - Digaho - Feb. 1812. three in the service have applied to
never heard the gospel. Two or

" My dear brother Carey,
us for the Hindoost'hanee scriptures

" I have lately been introduced to to give away There are thousands

sev. sal gentlemen who live in Ty- ofnatives around us, to whom we

hont. They have been to our neigh- could give the word of life, if we

bor Mr. -- on a visit for sev- had it to give. I hope you will lay

eral days, and have regularly atten- these things to heart , and use eve

ded worship at our house ; are in ry means in your power to send us

the indigo line, and have at least agood itinerant or two,and a con
10,000 natives employed. They siderable number of Hindoost’hanee

have given me an invitation to go o- Testaments.

ver and see them , but as I have not I am & c . J. RowE.".

Fifteenth Annual Account of the Missionary labors directed by the

Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut ; performed

chiefly in the year 1813 : with a Statement of Receipts and Expert:

ditures, and a List ofBooks sent into the New Settlements for gra

tuitous distribution.

>>

}

THE Constitution of the Missionary Society of Connecticut has

made it the duty of the Trustees “ to exhibit annually a particu

lar account of the missionaries employed by them ; of the places

to which they have been sent ; of the missions ; and of what

ever, relating to the institution , the General Association shalt

require.”

First of all, in the present repetition of this duty, the Trustees

vould ascribe praise to the King of Zion . The annual account

here exhibited ....the fifteenth since the organization of the Socie

ty ....will, as they humbly hope, afford evidence, that he has not

withheld his superintending smiles from their faithful, but imper

fect, efforts in his cause . It may strengthen the confidence of the

charitable, that their “ prayers and their alms have come up for

a memorial before God,” together with those of their fellow be

lievers, in all the regions of Christendom . It may, also, draw forth,

into lively exercise, the thanksgivings of many for the continuance

of his merciful watchfulness and care, and excite cheerful and per

severing activity to make known his name and salvation, as far as

the earth is inhabited by souls that they must meet at his tribu

nal.

The account now offered refers principally to labors in 1813 .

It necessarily contains, however, some statements of service by

missionaries, whose journals, near the close of the preceding year,

did not arrive seasonably for insertion in the last annual account:

VOL. VII. NO. 1 . D
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The niunber of missioparies, by whom , during the period here

einbraced , the friends of Christ in Connecticut have published the

gospel to the poor, is thirty -four. A majority of these have each

a pastoral charge in the wilderness, a stipulated portion of the time,

and thus, as the Trustees apprehend, are rendered doubly useful.

Their labors have been extended over many hundreds of miles.

They have been aided in the wide diffusion of divine instruc

lion by the co -operation of numbers from other Societies en•

gged in the same work of holy charity . It is still an affecting

truth , that even these numerous evangelists have not been able to

proclaim the " good tidings of great joy" but to a sinall part of

that spiritual desert which more than half encireles the Ameri

can States. Nevertheless, something....yea, much ....hasbeen done,

and is yet doing. 66 The word of the Lord runs and is glorified .”

Divine knowledge and worship are making progress , by the bles

sing of Christ upon this pious work. The “ leaven hid in three

measures of meal" is pervading "the whole lump." The rising

light of the morning advances towards the splendor of the per

fect day.”

Vermont early attracted the attenlion of the missionaryeye.

In some parts, the condition of its inhabitants, viewed in the light

of sacred privileges, has, for twenty years, beenimproving. Its

borders, nevertheless, and considerable portions of its interior, cop

tinue to present extensive demands for the exercise of religious

charity .

The Rev. John Willard has a pastoral charge at Lunenburg,in

the north eastern department of that State . His stated resi

dence is quite in the midst of missionary ground. At several dis

tinct periods in 1812, and early in 1813, he was employed twelve

veeks. He crossed cocasionally into New Hampshire, but spent

his time principally among the destitute, west of the river. He

was calied, the last winter, to be much conversant with the sor

fowful scenes produced by the mortal epidemic. In one town,

there was scarcely a family without some sick, and deaths were

frequent. At such a time, the ambassador of Christ must have

been especially needed and useful . He conversed and prayed with

many sick people, and with many mourners. He was happy to

observe more of a disposition to hear, on the subject of salvation ,

than in any of the three winters next preceding. The call for more

missionaries was frequently made, and he much lainented, that

more were not sent into that destitute region. In every town , he

found some well wishers to Zion ; and , in a few instances, those

that were enquiring “ what they should do to be saved.”

The Trustees would here introduce a single remark . They

deem it indispensable, that the missionary journals state explicit

ly the number of sermons delivered ; of farnilies and schools visit

ed for purposes of religion ; of church meetings and conferences

attended ; of times when special ordinances were administered ;

ofmiles travelled ; and of other services inseparably attached to

E
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the duties of the faithful evangelist. But they view it as repeti

tious and burdensome, rather than useful, to fill up their annual

account of each missionary, with a specific statement of these

numbers. The charitable have no reason to complain, hitherto,

of unfaithfulness, or the want of diligence, in those whom their

bounty supports as preachers of the gospel in the destitute settle

ments.

At Pittsford , toward the western border of Vermopt, the Rev.

Holland Weeks has a pastoral charge. The condition of the

country around him calls urgently for missionary assistance . In

the former part of 1813, and at different periods of the preceding

year, he labored a number of monthis ju that field . Amidst the

tumults of the day in that quarter, he was a happy witness of re

ligious seriousness in a number of places. Notwithstanding the

coxfusion arising from sectarian extravagance, the number of those

who adhered tedfastly to the faith once delivered to the

saints," was evidently encreasing.

Near the end of February, 1813, the Rev. Asaph Morga' en

tered on missionary labor for sixteen weeks, towardsthe south

eastern division of Vermont, and in the parts of New Ha npshire

adjacent. It was the season , wheu the pestilence wasted the life

ofmort : is so extensively in that region. He understood, that in a

single town, where he labored repeatedly, more than sixty were re

moved to the world ofretribution ,in about ten weeks. By this dis

pensatiou,many were prevented from an attendance on his minis

tration . Much of his time was, with great propriety, occupied in

visiting the houses of the sick, of the dying, and of those in mourn

ing. Divisions, also, among the people, by the prevalence of tlie

most awful and deadly heresies, rendered the congregations, in

some instances, small. He found zealots. copious in ™ great swel

ling words of vanity," and pretending to much religious affection,

while they were evidently unacquainted with the character, either

of God or of themselves, In a few settlements which he visited,

the churches had become nearly or quite extinct, through the in

fluence of false teachers propagating doctrines pleasant to that

Carnal mind which delights in * strong delusions.” In a single in

stance, he had the joy of beholding a powerful work of grace ....as

sailed, however, by bold and violenthostility of those that hate

God. In every place where he labored, he met with some, who

joyfully received divine instruction, and expressed great thankful

ness, that the Society had sent a missionary among them .

In the autumn of 1812, the Rev. Marshfield Steele ....impelled

by the calamities of war to retire from his pastoral charge in Ma

chias, District of Maine....labored a few weeks among the south

Western towns of Vermont. He found the people, in most places,

either too much divided in opinion about religious subjects, or too

indifferent, to supply themselves with those stated instructions,

which are required equally by the gospel and their own salvation.

In a single instance only, was he witness to a great and happy re
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vival of attention to religion .... filly having recently joined them .

selves to the Lord by a public profession. Leaving Vermont, he

passed into the counties of Madison and Chenango, State of New

York. Here he persevered in his labors, till the beginnivg of

March. Near the beginning of July , he resumed the work in the

Dorth -western district of Vermont, he spent pine weeks in the

criuuties of Franklin and Chittenden . Thence he crossed Lake

Chainplain, and labored ten weeks, chiefly in the counties of

Warren, Essex, and Clinton, N. Y. The amount of his time de

voted to this employmentwasabout ten months. In almost eve

ry place, he found some that heard the gospel with satisfaction.

Hethought he perceived reason to hope, that his labors, and es

pecially his numerous family and school visits, were, in some in

stances at least, not without profit He made it a rule, where he

saw people deviating from evident duty, to converse with them

freely on the subject, and without, “ respect to persons." His ex

hortitionsto a reformation....addressed in the spirit of meekness

....were acknowledged to be important, and aparently gave no

offence . He was uviversally well received, and not rarely with

great cordiality . He heard yone say , that missionaries came

too often ; and many, in different towns, were anxious to know

whey they might hope for others,

The Rev. Elihu Mason bas a pastoral charge * in Herkimer

N. Y. During the autumn of 1812, and the winter following,

hr : travelled a few weeks as a missionary in the county of Herki

He visited from house to house, in every place of his mis

sionary labors ; attended the sick ; and endeavored to lead the

children of schools into a knowledge of the truth

Near the close of July. Mr. Joseph Treat, a licentiate of Litch

field South association, entered themissionary field in the county of

Wayne, Penn. where he labored a shorttime, and proceeded wes

terly to Luzerne, and probably, into Bradford, and the adjacent

region of New York . His appointment was for sixteen weeks.
No recent communications have been received from him.

Early in March, Mr. Oliver Hill, a candidate for the ministry,

commenced missionary service, and labored sixteen weeks, privici

pally in the counties of Susquehannah and Bradford . Penn. He

was cordially received, and treated with all the respect and kind

Dess which could he reasonably expected . In no instance did he

consider himself as meeting open opposition. Appearances greatly

encouraged him to hope, that the blessing of God was rendering

missionary labors productive of the most important and happy ef

fects. He found a growing attention to the education of children,

and to domestic and public worship. In a large proportion of the

settlements which he visited, stated reading meetings were held on

the Sabbath . One he mentions, in particular, which instituted

such meetings, as soon as three families had moved on ; and they

mer.

* Mr. Mason has lately been dismissed .
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were steadily continued. A happy sobriety of manners and mor

als ; improvement in useful information ; and above all, a power

ful work of grace, were the blessed fruits.... And here the Trustees

would remark , that they have uniformly found such meetings,

wheu regularly conducted , and perseveringly maintained, vastly

advantageous to villages, in the wilderness, pot favored with evan

gelical preaching ....Mr. Hill bas stated, that within a few years,

five ministers have beep settled in those two counties ; several

cburches formed ; and in a number of settlemeuts, very animating

revivals of religion have taken place. By all serious characters,

and by numbers not serious, many thanks were expressed for the

atteutiou of Missionary Societies, and for the labors of missiona

ries ; and very earnest were the desires manifested, that these fa

Tors might be continued .

The latter part of Feb. the Rev. Samuel Sargeant, of Ver

mont, labored four months as a nuissionary , in the upper counties

of Pennsylvania. He was affectionately received in every place,

In vearly every settlement, he found personsready, with serious

ness and meekness, to ask questions ou the doctrines, duties, and

hopes revealed in the gospel. Hewas a witness of solemnity and

devotion, at the family prayers of morning and evening, far be

youd his most sanguine expectations. This was especially ob

servable, in explaining and applying the passages of scripture

which were read and read generally as selected by the family.

He never found a family impatient or dissatisfied at the length of

time devoted to morning and evening worship. Hediscovered an

affecting want of books, and especially of sermons, in the field of

his labors. The books distributed by the Missionary Society were

thanktully received ; and as far as he could judge, were the means

of much religious improvement. No district, perhaps, of the wide

missionary field has profited more, by the aid of pious charity, in

proportion to the labor bestowed, than the four northern counties

of Pennsylvauja,

lo Westford, county of Otsego, N. Y. the Rev. George Colton

bas a pastoral charge. At two distinct periods- one, the latter

partof 1812—the other, the season preceding—he labored four

months as a missionary, principally in the county of Wayne, Penn,
He distributed many Tracts ; and the joy and gratitude with

which the people received them were alınost incredible. The

great importance of sending religious books into those new settle

ments, was, according to his observation, beyond all reasonable dis

pute. Much excellent fruit of them has already appeared, and

will more fully appear in the eternal world . In a population of

probably more than four thousand souls, he found only one con,

greg.itional church ; one of the close communion baptists ; one of
the open communion ; and two or three methodist classes. These

last were declining rapidly , as it appeared, through the heterodoxy,

iga orance, and immorality of their preachers. The books worthy

of notice among the people were few, excepting those bestowed by
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Missionary, and other charitable Societies. The Bibles sent by

the Connecticut Bible Society were very gratefully accepted. It

seemed as if no district could be found inore in need of assistance

at the hand of pious charity , than the county of Wayne. In

inany settlements, the people had po schools. In others, they

werekept only a few months in a year. Of several places, peace,

norality, and a fondness for religious ineetings when possible, were

the pleasant features. Of others, the reverse was the horrid as

rect.

The Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury has a pastoral charge in Harford,

county of Susquehannah, Penn. By a recurrence to the mission

ary accounts, for a few of the last years, it may be seen, that he

has been long esperienced in this arduous and weighty employ

ment. Between the first of April , 1812, and the close of that

year, he labored almost five months as a missionary . He per

formed inuch scrvice in the vicinity of his stated charge, within

the boundaries of the ancient Luzerne, passing occasioniy ,howev

er, into the adjoining counties of New - York. His travels amount

ed to about one thousand miles. His preaching, family and school

visits, and other ministrations, were proportional. The self-deni

als inseparable from the service were relieved by a variety of

cheering scenes . Some sinners were awakened . Believers were

strengthened and comforted. In a number of places very deep

impressions of seriousness were manifest. In one, there was a

powerful and animating revival.... The state of many settlements

in that region is distressing, by reason of sectarian heresies, propa

gated with an industry worthy of a good cause. It seemed less

distressing then however, than in years past .... In a tract of coun

try larger than the whole of Connecticut, there were only seven

churches and five stated pastors...... Many settlements have no

preaching, but such as missionaries supply .... In the county of Ly

coming, adjoining Luzerne, there were two churchers and one

pastor. In the adjacent county of Tioga , there was neither

church nor minister. He found inore missionaries, therefore, very

greatly needed ,and, by many, very earnestly desired . — He was

gratefully and hospitably received ; and many thanks were pre

sented for the attention of the Society, and for the pious benefi

cence of the charitable in Connecticut.

The Rev. Worthington Wright commenced missionary service

in the porthern counties of Pennsylvania, the latter end of May,

181 %. His labors, through the summer of that year, were noticed

by the Trustees, in their last annual account. From the com

mencement of the following autumn, he labored in the same

counties, a large portion of the time, until June, 1813,when he was

installed in a pastoral charge, at Bethany, county of Wayne. His

journals of service, for nearly three months, since that event.... SO

important to an extensive tract around him ....have been received.

In many places, great stupidity prevailed , though Sabbath day

meetings were well attended. He devoted himself much to fami
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ly visits for pious conversation and teaching. Several instances of

special impression, and of hopeful conversion occurred within huis

observation . In one considerable settlement, he found, quite re

cently, a general seriousuess of enquiry, and a lively attention to
the concerns of the soul.

Late in June, the Rev. Daniel Waldo re-commenced the mig.

sio ary service in the county of Sullivan , N. York. Thepce he

proceeded in various directions through the county of Wayne,

and the neighboring counties of Pennsylvania, visiting, as occa

sions invited, the parls of N. York located in their vicinity. He

per-evered in his labors till near the middle of October. Feeling

the immense importance of having parental talents and influence

rightly directed , he spent much time in visiting from house to

house ; exhorting heads of households to the duty of strictly main

taining family worship and instruction ; and admonishing them

sacredly to observe the Sabbath, as they regarded the well being

of themselves and their children both here and hereafter, and

would hope, at last, to be acknowledged as having been faithful to

“ train them up in the way they should go.” Great was the num

ber of settlements, in which the people had po religious meetings

upon the Lord's day, excepting the rare occasions, when they

were favored with missionary assistance . To parents and chil

dren, and especially to children, the consequences were melan

choly beyond description. On heads of families, thus situated

and thus negligent, he urged the duty and the usefulness of lead

ing their households, every Sabbath, to public worship.....Feeling,

also, the inexpressible value of correct early impressions, he was

assiduous in his attention to schools. He endeavored to fix in

the tender mind a permanent regard to the worth of excelling in

goodness, as the way of supporting unspotted and reputable char .

acters in worldly society ; and, above all the necessity of " loving

God and keeping his commandments," as the only way to a peace

ful death and a happy eternity . He hoped, that these efforts

were not, in all instances, unprofitable .....He distributed some

hundreds of Tracts, connecting the giſt with remarks designed to

excite an earnest attention to religion .....Numbers complained of

abounding iniquity, sighing and groaning for the wickedness of the

land ; while few exerted themselves in favor of a reformation.

Intemperance, profane swearing, and notorious violations of God's

law instituting the Sabbath, were prominent sins. In some villa

ges a large majority devoted to hunting, rioting, and drunkenness,

that seventh part of time which God, in mercy to man, has conse

crated and set apart for worldly rest, for spiritual improvement,

and preparation for heaven . Nevertheless, as might be expected ,

he was conversant with great diversities of character. . By num

bers. a fervent gratitude to the Society was expressed for their

kind attention in sending the occasional ministrations of the gos

pil ; and many earnest wishes were manifested , that they might

Continue to beremembered with these privileges. He observed,

3
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that the gratuitous distribution of the Bible was very acceptable

aud very useful.

From the latier part of Sept. 1812, to the middle of Sept. 1813,

the Rev. David Harrower labored eight moliths as a missionary,

chiefly in the counties of Otsego ,Chenango, aod Delaware, .. Y.

Iu this service, he travelled nearly eleven hun red miles ; deli

vered one hundred and fitty sis sermons ; visited mire than one

hundred families ; and performed the other numerous duties of

an evangelist. It appears, that the divine smiles attended his

labors. Solemu inpressionis were, in many instances. manifest.

He was called to spend much time in conversation with persous

in quiring seriously on the greatest and weightiest of all subjects.

He had , also, occasion to deal particularly with those, who, “ lov

ing darkness rather than light,” had embraced perilous opinions.

In general, he was kindly received . Many thanks to the Mission

ary Society were expressed, and many prayers offered by the pi

'ous for their success . But great varieties were observable. There

were settlements, in wbich the people appeared to be almost uni

versally in a deep sleep . In others, individuals, here and there,

had their eyes opened on their sinfulness, and trembled in view of

o wrath unto the uttermost.” Numbers, also, gave hopeful evi

dence, that gracehad “ brought them up out of the horrible pit

and miry clay,” In a few villages, were glorious revivals. In

others, abounding heresies, pleasing to the unrenewed mind, ex

cited strong and violent opposition to “ the truth as it is in Jesus."

The Rev, Joel T. Benedict bas a pastoral charge in Frank

lin, Delaware county, N. Y. Between the middle of Sept. 1812,

and the close of August, 1813 , he travelled, at different periode

as circumstances permitted, and labored as a missionary, more

than three months. in the counties of Chenango, Otsego, Dela

ware, and Schoharie. In March and April, the epidemic pre

vailed extensively over that district of our country. Multitudes

were sick . To many, the disease was the mes enger of mortali

ty . Mourners were multiplied . In the space of six weeks, fifty

died in a single town . This extreme distress among the people

threw peculiar ard interesting labor upon the hands of the mis

sionary. It was, therefore, judged expedient, that Mr. Harrow

er accompany Mr. Benedict , the Lord's days excepted. This

alarıning judgment, however, instead of awakening the generali

ty of the people to the great concerns of salvation, seemed to

render them more upfeeling, if possible, and more stupid . In no

pl ces did he find the inhabitants more indifferent upon this one

point, than in those where the sickness and mortality were most

prevalent. In some sections, vigorous, and, in many instances,

successful exertions were madeto spread the destructive opinions

of infidelity . Books against Christianity were industriously cir

culated. Societies, called debating societics, were established for
the same purpose. Te ch rs, contaminated with scepticisin,

were crowded into the schools ; while prayer, the catechism , and
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the Bible, were publickly and avowedly excluded from many of

those, which he visited. But the labors of missionaries were not,

on this account, accomplishing the less - probably, much greater

good ....Though the effect of divine truth , upon the heart and

conscience, was evidently less powerful, the last season , than in

some of the preceding, in which he labored as a missiopary over

much of the same field ; yet in a few settlements, there were con

siderable awakenings. Rebels against heaven were made to see,

that “ they had no cloak for their sin .” By the blessing of

Christ on missionary labor, numbers became hopefully reconciled

to God, and were made able to rejoice in his holy government

add salvation .

The latter part of February, the Rev. William F. Miller be

gan missionary labor in the western sections of N. York, and

spent four months in this service. He was employed principally

in the counties of Madison, Onondaga, Cortland, Cayuga, Sene

ca , Steuben , Ontario, Genesee, Allegany, Tioga, Broome, Che

nango , and Delaware. In this extensive circuit, he discovered

many varieties of denominationactuated by opinions altogether re

pellent to each other. As might be expected, in a great diversi

ty of isntances, erroneous opinions issued in a loose practice. In

places not a few , the Sabbath, as a day tobe kept holy, was in a

manner lost ; and with the Sabbath, moral order was deplorably

gone. The intemperate use of ardent spirits was, likewise, evi

dently a mighty instruinent in the destruction of all moralily

and religion in many of the new settlements. It proved not less

deadly to the soul than to the body. Amidst this moral ruin ,

however, theobserved numerous tokens for good, in the dispensa

Lions of a forbearing and gracious Providence. In several set

tlements were powerful revivals of religious attention . Individu

als were found, in a great number of places, who were exceedingly

tender in their feelings, and who highly prized ' the privilege of

hearing the gospel. He was impressed with a full conviction ,that

however great may seem to bethe difficulties in the way of ex

tending an acquaintance with the pure gospel among those " per

ishing with lack of vision,” the Missionary Society , and the pu

merous friends of this cause, have no good reason for discourage

ment. The blessed effects of missionary exertions appeared very

strikingly in the best settled parts of those new countries where

be labored. Well regulated societies, and flourishing churches,

are,by the divine blessing, among the fruits of the missionary

institution .

The Rev. Comfort Williams had accepted an invitation to

take a pastoral charge, at Ogdensburg, on the St. Lawrence. He

had resided there with his family a number of months, and a day

had been assigned for his ordination. The perils of war, however,

impelled him to retire from that place. Onthe 19th of December,

he commenced missionary labors, and travelled in the countiesof

Lewis, Jefferson, St. Lawrence, and Oneida, N. York. Near the
Voc. VII. NO. 1 , E
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beginning of February, 1813, he received ordination as an evan

gelist, by the Oneida Presbytery, at Ulica . The amount of time

spent as a missionary, both before and after his ordination, was

about three months. He delivered fifty sermons ; visited two

hundred and fifty- nine families for the purposes of religious in

struction ; and attended schools and conferences, with the other

duties pertaining to the evangelical teacher. It was a time of

sore distress by the epidemic in that region.— With very few ex

ceptions, he was kindly received, wherever he called . The seri

ous people in those settlements expressed a tender sense of their

obligations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut ; and they

rejoice to have missionaries visit their families....The judgments

ofheaven,-desolation by pestilence and the sword, then suffered

in that section of our land,-instead of leading the wicked to re

pentance and reformation ,-seemed rather to produce a hardening

and demoralizing effect. There was urgent need, and, among the

considerate, an anxious desire, of missionary aid. In a few places,

he observed hopeful appearances of a saving work .

Early in February, the Rev. Ebenezer I. Leavenwoith, then

pastor of a church in Camden, state of N. York, entered on mis

sionary labor in that vicinity . His appointment was for sixteen

weeks, which he fulfilled in the following autumn. He found

many settlements in a much more awful state than he expected ;

though, in preceding years, he had been considerably conversant

with those parts. The demoralizing influence of public commo

tions there was astonishing. Error was rolling on like a sweeping

flood. In some places, and especially in those, where missiona

ries had rarely or never he could hardly discover the appear

ance of respect for moral and religious instruction. More than

half of the families in a considerable settlement were destitute of

the Bible . In others; the few friends of God were famishing with

the want of spirituai food . Others, however, there were, in

which he had the satisfaction of finding, that the true religion

was gaining strength . Missionary labors, as far as they had ex

tended, had been useful beyond calculation. One clear, plain,

and faithful missionary sermon had seemed to be rendered the

means, in thedivine hand, of preserving a settlement from total

depravation of morals, for a number of years .

The Rev. Israel Brainerd has a pastoral charge at Verona ,

county of Oneida . This is, also, in the midst of a wide region ,

destitute , in a great measure , of spiritual privileges. Between the

midille of July, 1812, and the close of March , 1813, he travel .

led, several months, and labored as a missionary. He distributed

inany books among the poor. The satisfaction which he took in

this branch of his employment, was an abundant compensation

for his trouble. The emotions of gratitude excited in the receiv

ers, give hopeful evidence, that they would be read with alten

tion , and preserved with care . He should always feel himself

happy in being employed as an agent by the Society in the distri
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bution of books.... It was his deliberate purpose to visit those pla

ces which stood in most need of missionary labors. In some sel

tlements, there was an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and a revi

val of religion ....He found people in a diversity of conditions ;

many unconcerned about their peace with God ; some listening

with eager attention to the public and private illustrations of di

vine truth ; some anxiously inquiring the way of escape from
the wrath to come ; some rejoicing in a recent hope of eternal

life ; some distressed above measure by the loss of friends, during

the prevalence of the wasting epidemic ; and some on the bor

ders of the grave , about to close, in a few moments, and finally,

their opportunities of preparing to meet their Judge in peace....

Amidst crying sins and overwhelming judgments, he beheld many

proofs, that “ the mercies of the Lord are not clean gone forever.

In Avon, the western part of the state of N. York, the Rev.

John F. Bliss has a pastoral charge . The last summer, he spent

a few weeks in missionary service . He travelled as far as lake

Ontario, visiting a considerable number of towns, and many fam

ilies, in that very destitute region. The people in genera) were

awfully stupid. 'The spirit of infidelity manifested itself with its

characteristic impudence. In every place, however, he found a

remnant, preserved and kept by distinguishing grace . These

" wept when they remembered Zion .” Though he became ac

quainted with nothing, that might be called a revival of religion,

yet Christ appeared to be gathering souls, here and there one, in

to his kingdom not leaving himself wholly without witness.

The Rev. John Spencer, of Canada'wa, on the south east bor

der of lake Erie, Pennsylvania, labored the whole year, as a

missionary, chiefly in the Holland purchase ." From mid -summer

1812, until the following winter, the universal and distressing

agitations of that border rendered his prospects of usefulness more

discouraging and gloomy. In the succeeding winter, spring and

summer, however, meetings were better attended. No special

revivalshave been enjoyed within the circle of his labors. He

observed, nevertheless, that the attention to preaching, and the

anxiety maniſested for more evangelical instruction, were increa

sing, at the time of his last communication ....He has been long

experienced in this service, through that extensive, but rapidly

sellling, wilderness. His travels, as a missionary, have , proba

bly, exceeded seven thousand miles.

On the 13th of October, 1813, the Rev. William Hanford

was ordained, an evangelist, at Noith Stamford, Co. by re

quest of the Trustees . He had been appointed to the inissiona

ry field in New Connecticut. In a few days, he commenced bis

journey to that country. He is supposed to have arrived there, a

few weeks since, and to be now engaged in the work . Accounts

from him were not yet to be expected.

By request of the Trustees, the Rev. Harvey Coe was ordain

ed, an evangelist, at Westfield , Mass. on the 19th of May, 1813.
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New Connecticut was the field to which he had been appointed

for missionary service. On the 17th of June, he arrived in thatre

gion . He has labored, a part of the time, at the expense of the

people....In some of the settlements, he found much inattention

to religion, and consequently much looseness of morals. In gen

eral, however, there was a desire to hear preaching. Numbers, in

various parts, were seriously inquiring on the subject of the great

salvation. Iu one or two towns, there was an animating impres

sion in favor of things most important....He soon perceived great

peed of morę laborers in that harvest. The people in several

settlements were anxious to obtain pastors for such a portion of

the time as their means of support would allow. If the charita

ble in New England could know how greatly preaching is needed

there, and, invery numerous instances, sought after in vain, they

would use still greater exertions for the maintenanc of mission.

aries.

By request of the Trustees, the Rev. Simeon Woodruff was

ordained, an evangelist, at Washinnton, Conn . on the 21st of A.

pril, 1813. He had been appointed to the field of missions in

New Connecticut . He immediately began the journey ; in a

few weeks arrived ; and engaged in the service. Some part of

the time, he has been supported by the people ....The more he

has become acquainted with the past and present condition of

those new settlements in a moral and religious point of view , the

moredeeply has he been impressed with the importance and util

ity of missionary labors. Great good has been done.. Much yet

remaius to be done. The call for more laborers was very ur

geni.

The Rev. Joshua Beer has a pastoral charge in Springfield, N.

Connecticut. During the year which ended in August, 1919,

he labored, nearly eight months, as a missionary, in that section

of Ohio. There, also, the epidennic was distressing and mortal,

the last winter and spring. He was much occupied in visiting the

sick and attending funerals.

The late Rev. James Boyd had a pastoral charge in the towns

of Warren : nd Newton, N. Conn. Near the close of 1812, and

the beginning of.1813, he labored about two months, under the

direction of the Trustees. On the sth of March, he was called

" to give an accountof his stewardship. Blessed are the dead

who die in the Lord ,” On this frowning dispensation, the Trus

tecs sympathize with his afflicted family and the people of his

charge ; and with the churches and people at large in that country,

They had confidence in Mr. Boyd as a minister and missionary ;

as humble and pious ; as judicious, zealous, and exemplary ; as

one of those faithful servants whose labors Christ approves and

blesses for the prosperity of Zion. While those of his special

charge hold him in tender and aſſeclionate remembrance, liis loss

must be deeply ſelt avd lamented by all that wish well to the best

interests of the seltleinenis rising in that region.
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The Rey , William Wick has a pastoral charge in Youngstown,

N. Conn. and in Hopewell, Penn . He has not been able, the year

past, to devote more than a few weeks to missionary employment.
In his ministrations, however ; in his distribution of books ; in

his counselto those in difficulty ; in his instructions toinquiring
minds ; and in his attention to the general interests of the Re

deemer's kingdom , his experience and zeal appear to have ren

dered him particularly useful.

The Rev. Nathan B. Derrow has a pastoral charge in Vienna,

N. Conn. Within little less than a year previous to June 1813, he

labored nearly five months as a missionary. In a few places, ap

pearances were hopeful and pleasant to the pious eye. Most of

that season, however, was a period of trembling, consternation and
alarm . The sword was threatening, and the pestilence was laying

waste. He feared that multitudes, instead of returning unto the

Lord,were forgetting their guilt , their dependence, duty, and ac

countableness, and were hardening under the rod of divine indig .
nation .

The Rev. Thomas Barr has a pastoral charge in Euclid, N.

Conn. During the last quarter of 1812, he spent more than two

months in missionary service, and nearly two, in the early part of

1813. It wasan afflictive season in the place of his stated minis

try, and along that part of the lake shore. Many families had

fled thither for refuge from the vengeance of pagan ferocity . Ma

uy prisoners, on parole, were brought into that vicinily . It was,

also, the resort of militia and other troops in considerable numbers.

As to health and sustenance, the exiled families, and many of

those who had been captured , were in circumstances of extreme

distress. He thought himself bound in duly, therefore, to confine

his missionary labors almost wholly to the towns of Cleveland,

Euclid, Mentor, and Paybesville, In the opinion of the Trustees,

this decision was judicious....Mr. Barr very sensibly felt the want

of more missionaries in that country,and, in strong terms,expressed

his certainty, that they would be affectionately received. Many

more Bibles were still needed. The hundreds already sent by

the Connecticut Bible Society, bad, more clearly, if possible, dein

onstrated the necessity of many hundreds more. They were anx

iously inquired for ; and while he had any to distribute , the difG

culty consisted in deciding which of the many needy applicants

should receive the invaluable donation .

A few weeks, between thebeginning of Oct. 1812,and the 20th of

August, in thefollowing year,the Rev. John Field labored at the

expense of the people in N.Cond. and nearly eight months as a

missionary. This, also , comprehended the season ofgreat distress

by sickness, and of still greater by the conflicts of the sword . Iu

a few instances, the convincing, renewing, and sanctifying influen

ces of the Holy Spirit were manifest where he labored . But, for

several months, the people appeared to be agitated with far deep

er anxiety about the result of their worldly sufferings, than about

their eternal doom .
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The Rev. Abraham Scott has a pastoral charge at Steubenville,

county of Jefferson , Ohio. In the course of the last year, and at

different periods of the preceding, he was employed nearly four

months in missionary labors. He travelled occasionally in

the counties of Jefferson , Columbiana, Ohio, and Mercer, Penn.

but chiefly in N. Conn. He found the people, generally, desirous

of attending on the one thing needful,” though instances of open

scoffing and infidelity were frequent ....The divine blessing hadev

idently attended thelabors of missionaries. Revivals of religion

had been experienced. Numbers were hopefully brought out of

darkness into marvellous light.” Good peoplewere refreshed and

comforted . The charitable in Connecticut had already much

reason to rejoice in the fruits of their benevolence . They con

tinue to have every desirable encouragement to persevering assi

duity in the same work of love. There was reason to trust that

many in New -Connecticut would for ever praise God for those mis

sionary exertions by which he had reconciled them to himself, and

given them peace in the serious view of judgment and eterni

ty .

The Rev. Giles H. Cowles has a pastoral charge in Austinburg,

N. Conn . In the year following the 29th of June, 1812, he la

bored about six months as a missionary, principally in the northern

and central parts of that region. The cominotion of public af

fairs produced, generally, an effect unfavorable to the observance

of the Sabbath, and to religious attention . Individuals, were,

nevertheless, found inquiring “ the way to Zion."... The people,

there, were peculiarly called upon to learn righteousness by " The

judgments of the Lord that were abroad in the earth ” and al,

ighting in terrible calamities, upon themselves.... Thesettlements

were, most of them , anxious to be favored with preaching ; and

there were several towns in preparation to support the stated pas

toral institutions of the gospel, if the Society could send them

ministers.

The Rev. John Sewardhas a pastoral charge at Aurora,N.

Conn. In the year 1812 , he travelled seventeen hundred miles,

and delivered one hundred and eighty-four sermons in the mission

ary service. From the 23d of Nov. 1812, to the 23d of Sept. last,

he labored about three months as a missionary. With the great

revival enjoyed in the county of Portage, the season preceding,

Mr. Seward,from his location and other circumstances, was par

ticularly conversani. The fruits of that blessed work were pleas

ant....With multitudes of considerate people, he deeply regretted

the scarcity of missionaries and of stated pastors.

The Rev. Jonathan Lesslie has a pastoral charge, at Harper3

field, N. Conn. In the missionary service, he labored about

four months the last year.... The distribution of Bibles was follow

ed with the most desirable consequences. Still , the destitute

were by no means, all supplied. Many were inquiring, “ Can

3.00 give me a Bible ? ” ....For several years, he has labored as a
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missionary in N. Conn. To the effects of these labors, perform

ed by a considerable number of missionaries, he has been atten

tive . In those towns, where missionaries have been most gener

ally received, the state of society was best . He found the fact

evident, beyond dispute, that in proportion as a town prizes and

supports the gospel, the inhabitants, and especially the rising gen

eration , become intelligent and respectable. On the other hand,

good habits were not acquired where the gospel and its institu

lions were lightly esteemed ; and if they ever existed, they be

came soon extinguished....Mr. Lesslie was a considerable time,

with the army, as chaplain . This was a field which afforded

the minister of the gospel many opportunities of peculiar useſul

Under date of October 8th , he says, “ The day on which

I arrived in Erie, I received a polite invitation from Commodore

Perry to attend divine service in his ship . I conceived it my dir

ty to accept; and preached on board, in the forenoon , from Mat

thew xxiv. 44 .... This was an awful meeting house ....twenly S2's

mounted , boarding pikes, muskets, swords, and other instruments

of death . I felt like preaching on the very confines of eternity,

to men who must, in a short time, be hurried violently to the

judgment bar of God. Some appeared to feel the force of the re

marks which I made . Sailors and marines were peculiarly atten

tive ....Most of my hearers, on that day, are now in eternity.

Commodore Perry expressed a desire to have his men furnished

with Bibles .' It will be observed, that the fleet sailed almost im

mediately after this service , on the expedition which delivered

N. Conn. from all present dread of the Indians. The devout in

that region contemplated their deliverance, as a signal answer to

the prayers of God's people.

In Granville, Licking county, Ohio, the Rev. Timothy Harris

has a pastoral charge. In the course of a year from the beginning

of Sept 1812, he labored about three months, as a misssonary in

that part of the country. With great satisfaction he observed an

improvement in the moral state of society, even among some who

had lived almost beyond hopemHe seldom beheld a careless, or

inattentive assembly. There was a growing esteem of evangeli

cal ministers ; and an increasing desire to have such ministers a

mong them.--He found a goodly number unusually alive to God ;

and he was unable to describe, how much they mourned, on ac

count of their destilute situation in its effeets on themselves ; and,

especially, as it affected the rising and wicked generation around

them . Such mourners in Zion apparently prized it as a greater

privilege to enjoy one sabbath in the sanctuary, than many pro

fessors do the stated preaching of a year,

( To be continued.
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TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON. EVAN . MAGAZINE.

Rev. Sirs, January 5, 1814.

You will find enclosed a five dollar note, which I wish to be

appropriated to Foreign Missions. I would transmit it to the Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions ; but as the distance is so

much greater, and as I takeyour Magazine I choose to send it to

you. I wish to aid the missionary cause, and sincerely rejoice that

God is, at the present day, doing such great things for the pro

mulgation of the gospel . Wherever I see zeal in the missionary

cause , my heart kindles into love and joy, and breathes forth

praises to God. If you think this will excite the zeal of others,

you are at liberty to insert it . I hope I shall be able to continue

the same donalion annually ; and, if possible, to encrease the sum.

What immense sums of money are lavished in luxury and pride !

but Oh, how few in comparison are as liberal to give to Jesus, and

to rescue deluded immortalsfrom eternal darkness! Oh, that peo

ple could believe that their silver and gold are the Lord's. Happy

would it be for God's creatures to feel that they are not their own ;

and be fully persuaded that it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive. A FRIEND TO MISSIONS.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1313.

Nov. 6. From Rev. Abel Flint, avails of Magazines, sold, $ 3 00

Dec. 8 . From Rev. Marshfield Steele, collected in New

Settlements, 9 91

12 91

21

Received by Mr. PETER W.GALLAUDET, to be trasınitted to the

Treasurer of the Foreign Missionary Society.

1:13.

December 8. From a Friend of Missions at Glastenbury, $ 3 ...
1814.

January 15. From the hands of P. B. Gleason & Co.

received by them.... from a friend of

Missions,

5 ....

11

$ 8
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Messrs. Samuel J. Mills and John F. Schermerhorn, licensed

preachers, commenced an extraordinary series of travels, as mis

sionaries, in July , 1812. To gain a correct acquaintance with the

moral and religious condition of the people along the western

borders of the American states, from lake Erie to New Orleans,

was their object, and thatof those who employed them. Sach

information , it was apprehended, might lead the benevolent to

send missionaries and Bibles into those remote and very destitute

regions. The Trustees gave them a commission for so much of

their time as they should spend in missionary employment while

passing through territories in which the Connecticut missionaries

labor. Theyaccomplished their object in about twelve months.

The information collected by Mr. Mills on this tour has already

been published in the “ Connecticut Evangelical Magazine.” The

impression made by his interesting report, on manyserious minds

beyond the mountains, has induced the Synod of Pittsburgh to at

tempt vigorous measures for the education of promising young

men, with a view to their becoming ministers of the gospel and

missionaries. That report ioformsthe Christian public, ofthe de

plorable darkness in which, as to the enjoyment of the Bible and

religions instruction, their fellow citizens, to an extent almost im

mense, are passing on to the judgment seat. In places to which

wealth and population give inportance, those missionaries excited
VOL . VII. NO. 2 . F
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ever seen .

a very flattering atiention to this subject. They led to the for

mation of Bible Societies, in regions where the scriptures are very

little read or known, and wherethe Sabbath is devoted to paslimes

the most injurious, rather than to the preparation of the soul to

meet ils Judge.

The Trustees have now given a faithful account of the manner

in which they have discharged the solemn duties of their office,

the season past. They have, likewise, stated the effects, as far as

these becomethe object of discernment by the human eye. The
great day will disclose the whole.

Theyfeel a persuasion , that much good, pertaining to the social

and worldly interests of the new settlements, has been accomplish

ed by the labors of missionaries. This. however, taken by itself,

is an inferior consideration. The whole amount of temporal at

tainments will soon be vothing to all that now dwell on the earth.

They humbly bope, that objects infinitely higher have been se

cured . No rational doubt can exist, that the salvation of one

soul outweighs the sum total of mere earthly good ; and must be

worthy of all the missionary exertions and perils the world has

But, instead of one, they feel justified in the belief,

that many souls have been brought to salvation, by means of the

missionaries, of whose labors they here give an account.

Several special revivals have been alluded to, in which numbers

appear to have become reconciled to the holy character, law ,

and government of God. The names of those highly favored

places would have been mentioned, had it been deemed requisite.

But accounts of them are already, more or less, before the public .

There is reason , abundant and satisfactory, for the belief, that

Christ has made the labors of missionaries instrumental in these

works of grace . Thuse friends of Christ, also, whose prayers and

alıns have sustained the missionaries, have a rich share in the

honors and the joys of this instrumentality.

By his blessing on the same means, many individuals, where

no general awakenings have taken place, have been convinced of

sin and ruin without a Saviour ; and with deep, and honest, and

successful concern have inquired, “ what they should do to be

saved . " The missionary, takingthem by the hand, has led them

to Christ and pardon ; to peace and hope ; to " joy unspeakable

and full of glory."

The perverseness of depravity, combined with the powers of

darkness, will, while permitted, throw difficulties in the way of all

praise worthy undertakings. The sweat of the brow is pecessary
for the acquisition of every thing valuable. Such is divine con

stitution, equally in the systems of nature and of grace. Mis

sioparies must have the saine experience with other teachers of

God's counsel . They have to encounter not only secret, but

open and violent, opposition. While they preach, a few heur

many forbear. To multitudes, doubtless, the word of life, by

thém declared, proves “ a savor of death unto death ." Those

ni

1

יל
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that will die, must, whether the gospel be preached to them, or

not.

But let no discouragements, drive the people of God from the

post of duty . Their “ prayers and their alms" will be continu

ally needed, in the great work of sending Bibles and missionaries

through the destitute regions of our own country , and through

the world , until “ the kingdoms of the earth shall become the

kingdoms of the Lord, and of his anointed.”

The commandments of Christ are the great rule of duty.-

He bids his friends " declare his name and his salvation ” to the

utmost possible extent. Obedience would be enough , were there

no promises of success in attempts to bring others into his ever

lasting kingdom . But he has promised prosperity to faithful ex

ertions — to prayers, and alms, and toils, in behalf of perishing

souls ; and it is seen, as if written with the brightness of a sun

beam , that he is true to his promises.

The Trustees rejoice, with all that love Zion, in what Christ,

“ the Captain of salvation ,” has done, the year past, and in pre

ceding years, by the Connecticut Society - by all Missionary and

Bible Societies, domestic and foreign, and by every iostitutiou of

holy charity ....in preparing the way to " bring many sons and

daughters with him to glory .” It is, verily, a pleasant hope which

they indulge, that the missionary labors, under their special di

rection, will continue to be crowned with a blessing from on high ;

will be means of opening the gates of light to millions, that, oth

erwise, will have no guide in their way to the judgment of the

great day ; will be made instrumental of permanent advantages

to our country, to future generations, to the world . For they

know , that“ godliness is profitable for all things, having promise

of the life that now is and of that which is to come; that faith

cometh by hearing; and hearing by the word of God ; that none

can hear without a preacher ; that they cannot preach, except

they be sent ; and that the gospel is the power of God unto sal

vation, to every one that believeth .”

JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman .

Passed bytheBoardof Trustees,
Attest,

ABEL FLINT, Secretary.
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A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF CON

NECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1814.

NO. 1 .

5Contributions for support of Missions, in sundry Ecclesiastical So

cieties in the State, in the month of May, 1813, pursuant to a

Resolve of the General Assembly, passed May, 1311 .

West,

28 61 Wolcott,
02

15 2

HARTFORD COUNTY. EastHaven, 14 76

22HARTFORD, First Society, 118 29 / Guilford , First,
East, 14 59

South ,
29 22

North , 10 26

40

Hamden, Mount Carmel, 16 25

Berlin, Kensington , 8 30
East Plains, 7

New Britain ,
42 56

Meriden , 9 06

Worthington , 17 68 Middlebury,
9

Bristol,
28

Milford , First,
33 36

Burlington ,
7 83

Second, 19 37

Canton , 34 North Haven, 18 08

East Hartford, First,
37

Oxford, 5

East Windsor, First ,
32 52 Southbury, First,

16

North , 38 South Britain , 14 10

Enfield , 17 70 Wallingford , 7 30

Farmington, First, 91 08 Waterbury, First, 7 80

Northington , 12 57 Salem , 6 41

Glastenbury, First, 9 27

Granby, Salmon Brook , 11

Woodbridge, Amity,

Hartland , East,
3 27

Bethany, 5 07

West,
9 59

Marlborough ,
7 28

Total, New -Haven County , 503 80

Simsbury,
34 65

Southington,
18 34

New-LONDON COUNTY.

Wethersfield, First,
71 39

New -London, 101

Newington, 17 03 Norwich , First, 44 05

Rockyhill, 32 Bozrah ,
5

Windsor, First,
27 21

Colchester, First, 12 25

Wintonbury, 13 53 West Chester, 10 65

Franklin , 14 87

Total, Hartford County, 828 65 Groton, Second, 6

Lisbon, Newent,
13 52

NEW-Havex COUNTY Lyme, First, 14 01

North Quarter40
5 28

New -Haven , First,
15

United Society , 51
Montville, First,

13
Preston , First, 7 42

Branford, First,

Northford ,

23 50
10 North ,

12

North Branford ,
6 50 Stonington ,

Cheshire, 119 30

Derby, Great-Hill,
4 32 Total, New -London County, 284 55

8
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY. Cornwall, First,
20 16

Fairfield , First, 48 69 Second , 7 44

Greens Farms, 30 25 Goshen,
52 08

Greenfield , 16 06 Harwinton , 12

Danbury, First, 25 20 | New Hartford, 42 77

Brookfield , 10 70 New Milford , First, 22 25

Greenwich, First, 6 03 Bridgewater, 5 93

West, 56 Norfolk , 33 27

Baptist, 2 11 Plymouth , 9

Huntington, Ripton, 9 57 Roxbury, 7 29

New Stratford , 10 38 Salisbury , 18 63

New Canaan , 37 67 Sharon , First, 33

Newtown,
5 82 Torrington , First, 25

Norwalk , 43 Torringford, 21 50

Redding, 12 03 Washington, First, 31 76

Ridgefield , First, 7 New Preston , 17 77
Sherman , 8 Watertown .

21 75

Stamford, First, 30 Warren , 15 29

North Stamford, 9 Woodbury, 17 31

Middlesex, 16

Stanwich, 11 25 Total, Litchfield County , 553 50

Stratford , First, 12 75

Trumbull, 6 50
MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Weston , Norfield, 4 52

North Fairfield , 7 57 Middletown, First, 68 61

Wilton , 16 14 Upper houses, 16 98

Westfield , 4 35

Total, Fairfield County, 442 24
Haddam , 11 58

Chatham , First, 8 50

WINDHAM COUNTY. Middle Haddam , 3 10

11 03Windham , Scotland ,

Ashford, First, 7 07 East Haddam , First, 18 64

Brooklyn , 5 Millington , 15 12

Canterbury ,First, 21 62 Hadlime, 7 35

Westininster, 8 47 Killingworth , First, 7 42

Columbia ,
7 40 North, 14 61

Hampton , 25 52 Saybrook , First , 11 60

Pochaug, 6 25Killingley, Second, 5 03

Chester , 12 16Lebanon, First, 47 81

Goshen, 11 63

Mansfield , First,
19 18 Total,Middlesex County, 217 30

North , 11 50

Chaplin, 1 50 TOLLAND COUNTY.
Plainfeld , 18 52

Pomfret, First, 16 177 25
Tolland ,

Abington , 8 68
11 77

Bolton ,

14Thompson, 9 18 Coventry, First,

Woodstock , First, 14 50
20 77

North ,

Andover, 30
Muddy Brook, 24 57

Ellington, 23 25West, 7 27

Hebron, First, 4 04

Gilead. 9 10Total, Windham County , 278 16

Somers, 21 78

LITCHFIELD County . Stafford, First, 4 31

Second, 2 76Litchfield , First, 66

South Farms,
Vernon, 29 11

13

Bethlem , 22 31 Willington,
10

Canaan , First, 7 53

North , 7 46 Total, Tolland County , 167 70

Colebrook , 23

7 10 Durham,
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SUMMARY

HARTFORD COUNTY,

NEW -HAVEN , do.

NEW -LONDON , do.

FAIRFIELD, do.

WINDHAM , do.

LITCHFIELD , do.

MIDDLESEX, do.

TOLLAND, do.

$ 828 65

503 80

284 55

442 24

278 16

553 50

217 30

167 70

TOTAL , $ 3275 90

NO 2.

Receipts by the Treasurer from other sources than the Contributions in

May, 1813.

82

Contributions in the New Settlements, viz.

To Rev. Joshua Beer,

Rev. Abraham Scott, 15 53

Rev. John Field, 13

Rev. George Colton, 2

Rev. Elihu Mason , 2

Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, 6 15

Rev. Israel Brainerd , 3 90

Rev. SamuelSargeant, 6 27

Rev. Holland Weeks, 5

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , 4

Mr. Oliver Hill, 3 81

Rev. Giles H. Cowles, 16 50

Rev. Simeon Woodruff, 6 25

Rev. William F. Miller , 27 47

Rev. Asaph Morgan, 19 59

Rev. Joel T. Benedict, 21 26

Rev. David Harrower , 14 62

Rev. John Spencer, 7 56

Rev. Timothy Harris, 34 05

Mr. Samuel J. Mills, 9

Rev. Daniel Waldo, 13 37

Rev. Marshfield Steele , 11 41

244 74

Sundry Donations, viz .

From Hon . Jesse Root, Coventry, 100

Miss Sarah Strong, Burlington, 100

Hebron Association for Missions, 8 97

Mrs.M. Bishop , Preble, N. Y.
3

Rev. Giles H.Cowles, 1

Thomas W. Williams, 1

A friend of Missions, 1

Do. Do. Torrington, 050

A Female 1

216 47

89
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Avails ofBooks, viz .

Dwight's Psalms and Hymns,

Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

200

3

!

Interest on Notes and Bonds,

203

1594 39

$ 2258 60

NO. 3.

8 2

30

Disbursements by order of the Trustees.

To Missionaries, viz .

Tu Rev. Joshua Beer, New Connecticut,

Rev. Abraham Scott,
do. 15 53

Rev. GeorgeColton , New York, 88

Rev. Elihu Mason , do. 28

Rev. Israel Brainerd , do. 69

Rev. John Willard,
Vermont, 56

Rev.Worthington Wright, Pennsylvania, 344

Mr. Joseph Treat, do. 40

Rev. Comfort Williams, New York , 88

Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury , Pennsylvania, 104

Rev. Jolin Seward , New Connecticut, 60

Rev. Josiah Hopkins, Vermont, 40

Rev. Simeon Parmele,
do

Rev. James Boyd, New Connecticut, 132 20

Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, do. 48

Rev. John F. Bliss, New York , 16

Rev. William F. Miller, do. 172

Rev. Asaph Morgan , Vermont, 128

Rev. Joel T. Benedict, NewYork , 61 26

Rev. David Harrower, do. 246 23

Rev. William Hanford, New Connecticut, 50

Rev. Timotny Harris, Ohio, 37 65

Mr. Samuel J. Mills, do. 109

Rev.Holland Weeks, Vermont, 144

Rev. Daniel Waldo, Pennsylvania,
128

Rev. Jolin Bascom , do. 40

Mr. Oliver Hill ,
do. 148

Rev. Jolin Spencer,
New York, 416

Rev. Harvey Coe, New Connecticut, 100

Rev. Marshfield Steele, Vermont& New York , 304

Rev. Giles H. Cowles, New Connecticut, 200 68

Rev. Eben. I. Leavenworth , New York , 198

Rev. Samuel Sargeant, Pennsylvania , 176

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut, 153 3.2

Rev. John Field , do. 329

Rev. Simeon Woodruff, do. 128 25

4420 12

Other Expenses in the course of the year, viz .

For sundry Booksfor New Settlements, packing and

transporting Books, and rent ofa room for the Book

Committee ,
345 92

For Salary to the Treasurer, 100

Do. Auditor and Secretary,
100
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For Printing Narrative,

For Stationary, Postage and contingent expenses,

26

49 77

$ 5041 81

N0. 4.

Treasurer's Account Current.

DR. {The }t} Ça.
with Andrew Kingsbury, as their Treasurer .

To Cashpaid by order
By Balance in favor of

of the Committee, as the Society, January 1,

per Stateinent No. 3. 5041 81 1813 . 28553 44.10

To Balance carried to ByContributions in May,

credit ofnew account, 29046 131 1813,asper Statement,

NO. 1. : 3275 90

$ 34087 942 || By, Donations,Interest,
& c. as per Statement,
NO. 2. 2258 60

$ 34087 94

ByBalance of the above

Acct , all belonging to

the permanent Fund , 29046 13.1,

A. KINGSBURY, Treasurer of the Miss. Soc. of Conn.

IBEL FLINT, Auditor .

HARTFORD, JANUARY 1, 1814.

Aparticular List of the Contributionsreceived in the New Settlements,

contained in the General Statement, No.2.

To Rev. Joshua Beer, in To Rev. George Colton ,
New Counecticut. in New - York , 82

At Middletown, 82

To Rev. Elihu Mason ,

To Rev. Abraham Scott,
in NewYork,

in Ohio.

In Belmont County, 3 To Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury,

Jefferson do. 1 in Pennsylvania .

Sundry places, 11 53 | At Nanticoke, 2 15

Windsor, 2

Of Mrs. Jackson , Newport, 0 69

Mrs. Turrell, Windsor, 0 50

Miss Williams, do. 0 25

To Rev. John Field, Mr. David Payne. do. VIS

in New Connecticut.
a Lady, G 50

At Rootstown ,

Burton , 6

Of Mr. Hammond,
8 6 15

1

To Rev. Israel Brainerd ,

$ 15 53

in New - York ,

At sundry places, $ 396S 13
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1

To Rev, Samuel Sargeant, To Rev. Joel T. Benedict,

in Pennsylvania, in New York ,

At sundry places, $ 6 27 At Plymouth , 1

Masonsville, 2 40

To Rev. Holland Weeks, Punch Hill, 2 70

in Vermont,
Scoharrie, 6 79

At sundry places. $ 5
At Scoharrie , 5

Oxford, 2d. Society , 2

1Of Mr. Frenton Norwich ,
To Rey. Nathan B. Derrow ,

0 25

in New Connecticut,
a stranger,

1Of Simeon Forbes Green ,
a youngLady, 0 12

Josiah Brown, Morgan, 3

$ 21 26

84

To Mr. Oliver Hill, To Rev. David Harrower ,

in Pennsylvania, in New - York .

Of Miss Lydia OwenChoconut, 0 50 At Masonsville, 0 50

James Rose, Silver Lake, 1 Tomkins, 3

Mr. Foster, Towandee, O 12 Plymouth , 1 12

Mary Adams, Lawsville, 0 25 Otsego, 5

Esther Lane, Willingboro' O 19 sundry places, 5

Sybil Adams, do. 0 75

Mrs. M. Tyler, Mount $ 14 62

Ararat, 1

$ 3 81

To Rev.John Spencer,

To Rev. Giles H. Cowles, in New York:

in New Connecticut, At sundry places, 87 56

At Somers,

Rome,
8

Kinsman ,
4 To Rev. Timothy Harris,

Of Mrs. Bidwell, Gustavus, 0 50
in Ohio,

In Coshoctaw County, $ 34 05

$ 16 50

To Rev. Simeon Woodruff, To Mr. Samuel J. Mills,

in New -York , in New Connecticut.

At Buffaloe, 8 6 25 At sundry places,

To Rev. William F. Miller,

in New York ,
To Rev. Daniel Waldo,

At Virgil, 4 29 inPennsylvania. .

Sparta ,
7 67 At Damascus, 8 37

Attica , 2 20 Of Mr. E. B. Berkshire, 5

Wayne,

Greene , 1 25 6 13 37

Walton ,
4 81

Middletown,
2 25

Of JacobSwartwood, Spencer, o 50 ToRev.Marshfield Steele,

do.
Isaac Swartwood ,

in New - York and Vermont.
0.50

At Oxford , 1 50 :

827 47 Essex , 5 97

Huntsburgh ,
To Rev. Asaph Morgan ,

0.82

Highgate , 1

in Vermont,
Sheldon ,

10 28
2 12

At Reading ,

Goshen ,
6 94

Of a friend in Woodstock, 811 41

do Wendall, 037

$ 9

2

$ 19 59

VOL . VII. NO. 2 . 9
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1Donations of Books to the Society.

From Peter B. Gleason & Co. 1 Sett Doddridge's Family Expositor

in 2 Volumes.

From Rev. Doctor Trumbull, 6 Bibles.

do. 40 New Haven Tracts.

12

Books sent to the New Settlements, in the course of the Year.
hi

1

11

d

al

362 Beecher's Sermon on the Divine Government.

300 Summary of Christian Doctrines

283 Emerson's Evangelical Primer.

216 Numbers Con . Evan . Mag. and Rel. Int.

181 Porter's Sermon on Intemperance.

149 Vols. Con . Evan Magazine.

134 Doddridge's Rise and Progress.

114 Religious Tracts.

108 Watts' Divine Songs.

100 New Haven Tracts.

81 Hartforc: Selection of Hymns.

57 Missionary Narratives.

50 Henry on Prayer.

48 Numbers Con Evan. Magazine.

45 Trumbull on Divine Revelation.

44 Hymns for Infant Minds,

39 Vols. Con. Evan. Mag. and Rel. Int.

38 Comstock's Essays.

36 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

36 Dialogues on Salvation .

26 Mede's Almost Christian .

23 Jay's Life of Winter,

6 Proof Catechismus.

6 Bibles.

2 Doddridge's Family Expositor.

1 Bellamy's True Religion .

1 Glory of the Gospel

1 Life Edwards and Sermons.

1 - Two Sermons ,

my

!

20

2488

24398 Sent in precedingyears.

26886 Total number of Books sent to the New Settlements,

M
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On the Means of Grace. pointment. To the scriptures,

then, are we to look for this in

EW subjects in Theology struction, and we shall not look

are more important than in vain .

the Doctrine of Means. AII One of the most essential

Christians, excepting some few means of grace is prayer. This

who in subserviency to favorite is a duty of divine appointment,

theories are led to other opin- and is incumbent on all the

ions, are agreed in the senti- children of men. The nume

ment, that the Means of Grace rous authorities, of precept and

ought to be used ; that they example, furnished by the word

should be used both by believ- of God to enforce the duty of

ers and unbelievers, and that to prayer, will readily occur to

a diligent use of them there is every attentive reader of the

much encouragement. Yet each scriptures. Christ taught his

of these positions have been people the manner in which

supposed to be attended with they should pray , and be enfor

difficulty, and it has been often ced thedirection by his constant

thought that the sovereignty of example. The various kinds

God in the regeneration ofsin- of prayer, secret, social, and

ners , and the absolute depend public. with the proper objects

ence of men on his power and of attention in our supplications,

grace , are notreconcileable with are clearly taught. The scrip

the doctrine ofmeans. tures also point out the nature

In examining this subject, we of prayer ; showing what views

shall, first, show what are the of the divine character ought

common means of grace ; then to be entertained, and what af

endeavor to illustrate their na- fections should be exercised in

ture and design ; and then take our solemn addresses to God.

notice of the encouragement to Another means of grace, and,

a faithful use of all the means perhaps, the next in importance

of divine appointment. to prayer, is a preached gospel .

The means ofgrace, are those The preaching of the gospel is

duties and services which we the public exhibition and eluci

are required to perform ; the ob- dation of revealed truth, which

servance of which is connected has been practised in all peri

with holiness of heart, and eter- ods of the church . Noah is

nal life. The nature of this con called , a preacher of righteous

nection is, hereafter to be shown ; ness, and we are informed that,

get that there is such a connec- the gospel was preached unto

liou, cannot reasonably , be de- Abraham. Public instruction ,

nied . In determining what are consisting in illustrating and en

themeans of grace, we can have forcing the truth of God, con

no authority but the testimony stituted the principal business

of God. Grace in the heart be- of the prophets. The term

ing his own gift, no means can prophet, is generally usedin the

be connected with the attain the New Testament to signify,

ment of this blessing, butsuch merely, an instructor in divine

a proceed from thedivine ap- truth . The preachiog of the
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1

on

gospel has ever been the most known, sufficiently evinces the

powerful means, in the hand of design of the Most High, that

God, of enlightening the igno. his word should ever be used as

rant, of convincing the unbe- an important means of grace,

lieving, of awakening the stu . All periods of the church are

pid , and of bringinig sinners to a replete with testimonies of the

cordial acceptance ofChrist. In efficacy of divine truth, when

this way, the truths of God are carefully studied, for bringing

to be unfolded, their reality and immortal souls to God . The

consistency are to be exhibited, apostle Paul observes to Timo

and the sanctions with which thy, “ From a child thou hast

they are enforced, are to be known theholy scriptures,which

made known. The preaching are able to make thee wise unto

of the cross, has, indeed, always salvation .” Thus are the scrip
been accounted by many as tures declared to be able to ac

foolishness, but they are those complish the end for which all

who perish ; while to them that means are designed. Our Lord

are saved, it is the power of God . directs, “ search the scriptures ;

And we are assured by the in- for in them ye think ye
have

spired apostle, that " it pleased eternal life : and they are they

God by the foolishness ofpreach which testify of me.”

ing tosave them that believe.” All means of divine instruce

And upon this subject he argues tion, whereby we have oppor

another occasion : “ How tunity to learn the nature or

shall they believe in him of excellency of divine truth , ei

whom they have not heard ; ther by testimony or practice ;

and how shall they hear with whereby the mind is led to
out a preacher ?” ! more just views of divine truth ,

Reading the scriptures, with and a more favorable apprehen

attention and solemnity, is a very sion of the duties which God en

important meansof grace. The joins, may be considered means

scriptures clearly bring into view of grace . Frequenting religious

the characters of God and men; company, associating with those

the relation existing between from whom new ideas of moral

them ; the requirements of the truth can oftenbereceived, and

divine law and the gospel, and whose lives exhibit the practi.

the future prospects of all the cability and excellency of the

children of men . In these truths divine precepts, naturally leads

every thing is contained, which the mind to a frequent contem

is calculated to enlightenthe un. plation of divine things, and

derstanding, to move the heart, convinces the conscience of

and to engage all the powers of their reality. Whatever objects

the soul in the contemplation are naturally calculated to pro

of divine things. That the duce these impressions upon the

scriptures are given to usin such mind, are means of grace ; be

intelligible language ; that Di- cause such exercises of mind al

vine Providence has so disposed ways accompany grace in the

events that they can always be heart. The wise man assures us,

procured where the gospel is “ it is better to go to thehouse

>

2

2

1
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97

Fire pro

ofmourning than to go to the ence between means and cause .

house of feasting ; for that is A cause is necessarily connected

the end of all men ; and the with its effect. Every effect

living will lay it to heart.” depends on its cause, and de

That is, the house of mourning, pends for its existence on noth

as it is naturally suited to turn ing else . If the cause exist , the

the mind to a consideration of effectmust be produced. If the

eternal scenes, to impress a con- effect appear, we know the ex

viction of their reality and im- istence of the cause. The ex .

portance, is a proper means of ertion of creative power pro

grace.
duced the universe.

The observance of all moral duces heat. Power, applied to

duties, may be considered a a body at rest, produces notion.

means of grace. Moral duties Heat dissolves ice. The death

derive their authority from God of Christ caused great astonish

and the divine law. If they ment in heaven. The loss of a

are observed, under this impres- friend whom we love, causes
sion, the being and precepts of pain . These are causes and ef.

the Most High, will be con- fects, between which there is an

stantly in view . No medita- absolute connection. One can

tion or study can give such not exist without the other.

just views of the divine law as And the effect depends on noth

practical obedience. This law, ing but the cause assigned. The

Christ Jesus came to fulfil, connection between means and

and, on it, his gospel is founded . their end,is of a different nature.

Thus a faithful obedienceof the Means commonly are necessary

divine precepts naturally leads to the attainment of the end in

to a just acquaintance with the view; that is, to such a degree as

great truths of God. that the end would not exist

Having shows what are the without them . But at the same

more common and important time, they are not the efficient

means of grace ; we now pro- productive cause, and some oth

ceed to consider their nature er cause must exist to produce

and design. We have seen that the effect. Means mày exist,

the means ofgrace are of divine and the end in view be never

appointment. If they are ap- obtained . Food and drink, are

pointed by infinite wisdom,they the means for the support of an

must have been appointed for imal life . The tillage of the

an important purpose ; which earth is themeans of producing

must be used by men, and to be its fruit. Exercise and temper
used for the attainment of a ance are the means of health .

valuable object. The reason of The atonement of Christ is the

the use of means is now to be means of the salvation of men.

shown . The particular operations ofMo

The difficulties which have ses in Egypt, previous to the ex

supposed to exist on this subject, istence of the several plagues,

have arisen, principally, from were the means of those terri .

the wapt of a plain and impor- ble judgments.

tant distinction. The differ- wickedness of Sodom and Go

1

11

The great
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morrah was the means of their | Though and effects,

destruction. In these cases it means and ends, all depend on

will readily be seen, that al- God, he sees fit to employ means

though it is necessary to use the for the accomplishment of all

means in order to the attain his purposes. If we doubt of

ment of the end in yiew, the need or the fitness of ap

some other efficiency is needful pointed means we arraign the
to the production of the object. wisdom of Heaven . In doing

The earth wili pot produce its this we go beyond our limits,

crops withouttillage and sowing; and presume to judge of the

but all this can never cause the counsels of Jehovah, which

seed to grow . Sinners could are never submitted to our view .

never be saved without the a- We know of no reason why God

tonement of Christ ; but that appointed that man should be

beingmade, the heart must be supported by the fruits of the

sanctified by the Holy Spirit, earth, and that those should be

and the believer be asssisted to procured by his ļabor, but on

the performance ofthe duties of ly his own good pleasure . If

faith and obedience, or he will the divine being be perfect, this

never be brought to heaven. is reason sufficient. This rea

God told Moses to stretch his son was sufficient for Christ in

rod over the waters of Egypt the most trying scenes which his

that they might become blood . mind ever contemplated . Thus

No one sopposes that this action he says, “ I thank thee, O Fath

of Moses, of itself produced the er, Lord of heaven and earth,

blood. That was done by the because thou hast þid these

power of the God of Israel . things from the wise and pru

Still Moses must have stretch- dent, and hast revealed them

ed out his rod agreeably to the unto babes. Even so, Father ;

divine command ; and without for so it seemed good in thy sight.'

that, we have no reason to con- In view of his extremnest suf

clude that the effect would have ferings, he says, “ O my Father,

been produced . if this cup may not pass away

The connection between means from me, except I drink it, thy

and their end, is a connection of will be done." Whatever his

divine constitution. It does Father's will might be, he al

not arise necessarily, from the ways confided that it was con

nature of things, like the conformable to the most perfect

nection of cause and effect, but righteousness and wisdom. We

depends entirely on the appoint- know, indeed, that the divine

ment of God . It belongs to power is without limit, and that

Him who is the creator and up- it is not necessary for the Most

holder of all things, to perform High to resort to any secondary

the designs of his wisdom in causes for the performance of all

such a manner as he pleases. his will, But he sees fit thus to

All events with which we are do : and the reason of this he

acquainted, in the natural and bas never made known to crea

moral world are effected thro ' tures. So far as God has cop

the instrumentality of means. stituted means for the attain

其 i
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ment of any object, we are ev. perience of the ordinary ope

er to consider the connection rations of nature, and by ob

between the meats and end as serving the common events of

absolute, and not to expect the divine providence. The foun

end to be obtained without the der knows the means by which

application of the constituted he can separate themetals from

means. It is useless to say, God their native ore ; that is, by

could perform the work by his observing the common opera
immediate efficiency, without tions of various methods which

the intervention of means.- are tried for this purpose, he

This is conceded . But such is discovers those means which are

the manner in which his own effectual. The founder, and all

perfect wisdom bas appointed his powers, and all the instru

ihat such things shall be effect. ments which he uses, are of

ed . And when he sees fit to God. But having discovered

make known to us the means the process by which he can ex

which he has appointed for the tract the precious metels from

accomplishment of any purpose , their unvalued ore, he con

we are to view that as the way, cludes with safety , that these

and the only way in which the are the means by which the ho

event will be brought about . ly Creator intended that this ef

When theMost High revealed fect should be produced. There

to Joshua his purposes of deliv. is no difference in this case, and

ering Jericho into his hands, he that in which Moses stretched

directed the meansby which Is- his rod over the waters of E

rael should obtain possession. gyptand changed them to blood,
They were to march in solemn except that in one case the

procession around the city for means are made known by an

seven days, blowing with trum . express communication from

pets. Here the means were God ; in the other, by an atten

faithfully performed , and Israel tive observance of the opera

possessed the city . And no one tions of his works. True, we

declares those means unnecessa- call one a miracle ; that is,

ry, any more than batteries and the means accomplished the

mines by which walled towns end in that particular case only :

are generally taken . The con- while in the other iostance, the

nection which exists between relation of the meansto the end

means and the end is always such is supposed to be uniform and

a connection as God appoints. perpetual. But in the particu

The difference in different cases lar event which we notice, the

consists in the manner in which constituted connection was as

we arrive at the knowledge of real and as necessary, as in any

the divine appointments. In other which can be named .

the case justnoticed , the means Having thus seen the nature

were knownbyimmediate com- of ineans, we proceed to show

munication from God. In most the reason why they are to be

instances, we learn the means used . This is, the command of

decessary to the accomplish God. That God has a right to

hent of anyobject, by our ex. command the services of men ;
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that they are bound to be obe unaltered, the obligation to obe

dient to his commands, are po - dience is plain and perfect.

sitions, which will not be ques. The prophet Ezekiel was order

tioned. It is no less evident ed to prophecy to thedry bones

that the observance of those ser- of the valley. He had no rea

vices which we have shown to son for doing this; he could disco

constitute the means of grace, is ver no motive for speaking to the

commanded of God . The duty bones which were very dry, but

of prayer, of public worship, of the divine command. ' l'hus

studying the scriptures, of con- he says : “ So I prophesied as
forming to the precepts of the I was commanded.” The di

moral law, are enjoined by the vine precept taught him what

Most High, as acts of duty and to do, and he could not hesitate

obedience. In that view, and about a compliance ....When the

for that reason , they are to be prospects of Israel appeared des

obeyed . It is wholly unneces- perate, God appeared to the

sary for us to know the reason, humble shepherd ofMidian, and

in the divive mind, for the pre directed lim to go to the court

cepts which are given us, to of Egypt and demand their re

determine our duty of obedi- lease , and to lead them to the

Though there be an heritage of their fathers. No

appointed connection between attempt could appear more

means and the end, infinite wis- hopeless; no means ever appear

dom and infinite goodness have ed more inadequate to the pro

so constituted the system of posed design ; but the command

salvation , that the instituted was from the God of Abraham ,

means ofgrace, are religious and it must be obeyed. - The
duties which the children of indications ofdivine Providence

men ought to perform , inde clearly convinced the Queen of

pendently of any bearing which Persia that it was the will of

these services may have upon God that she should put her

the salvation of their souls.-- | life to the hazard , and present

These duties, then, are to be her petition to the king, that

performed, under a double obli- her devoted people might be

gation, as tending to the service saved from destruction . The

of God, and as connected with means appeared very impotent

our immortal blessedness. But and very dangerous ; but they

without the former obligation, were evidently such as God ap

if these duties were enjoined, as pointed, and they were success

means of our own salvation ful .

only, the divine appointment It makes no difference in the

would be absolute, and every nature of means, nor does it

instance of neglect would be in diminish the obligation to their

inexcusable. Whatever be the observance, that the connection

reason of the divine precept, appears to us natural, or, arti

whether God require any ser- ficial and arbitrary. In many

vice as tending to our own ben- instances, we imagine that we

efit, or to any other object, the can see a very natural connec

nature of the precept remains tion between meansand their
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we

end ; and we pronounce them go no further. This is true of

reasonable and important. In all means. And because we

other cases, we fancy that ap- have had more knowledge of

pointed means are entirely ar- some than others, or because we

bitrary, and not worthy of re- can in some instances more ea.

gard. This is assuming a right sily perceive their operation ,

of judgment, for which we are shall we say that some means

altogether unqualified. Man is are reasonable, and others are

in no wise sufficiently acquaint- not ? In such a case, the solemn

ed with the natureof the divine expostulation of divine truth

government ; with the events of would very forcibly apply.

God's providence respecting “ Nay but, Oman, who art

men ; or even with the tenden- thou that repliest against God ?”

cy and operation of things with Our judgment concerning things

which we are most conversant, in such cases, is derived from

to pronounce, what is natural, experience ; and our experi
or what is artificial, in the ap- ence of the works of God, and

pointments of Jehovah. The the dealings of his providence,
laws of nature are nothing but is so limited, that, in forming

the appointments of the Crea- an opinion in such cases,
tor. That attraction which re- should proceed with great cau

tains the celestialbodies in their tion. Of the nature of that

respective orbits, and that pow. constituted connection existing

er which continues them in their between means and the end, we

steady progress around their know very little . The husband

common center, are merely the man knows that his ground must
constitutions of God. These be fertilized, tilled and sown ,

operations, and the means by in order to procure a crop.

which they are continued, were These are God's appointed

constituted by him at the crea- means, and he uses them with

tion. When we say means are cheerfulness ; but in what man.

natural, we can intend no more ner these operations produce the
than that they are such ashave harvest, he cannot tell . He

long been known to knows the means and the end ;

When we believe them to be ar- the intermediate agency is the

tificial or arbitrary, we mean Lord's. The walls of Jericho

that they are suchas are very were demolished by means be

little known to us, or, atmost, fore unknown. We are ready

that they are such that we do to say there was no connection

not easily perceive the connec- between those means and the

tion between them and the end end which was effected . Now,

with which they are connected. the walls of cities are common

Now, it ismost easy to perceively razed by the operation of
that our conceptionsin this case gun -powder. The effects of

cannotalter the nature or the powder certainly appeared as

authority of themeans of divine miraculous, when first discover

appointment. When the fact ed, as the triumph of Joshua.

is ascertained that the means And no one, unacquainted with

are appointed of God, we can its effects, could see any more

Vol. VII. NO 2 . H

inen .
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view .

connection between the deposit When God produces an effect,

of a quantity of powder under in the ways of his providence,

the ramparts of a city, and their by meansunknown to men, we

ruin, than between the means call it a miracle ; but because

used by Israel, and the ruin of we are unacquainted with the

the walls of Jericho. Had the operation of those means, we

meansby which Israel prevail. cannot pronounce them unne

ed against Amalek, under the cessary.

inspection of Moses, or those The scriptures record many

by which Gideon louied the events which were brought to

host of Midian, been the com- pass by means which appear to

mon means of warfare, they us very extraordinary, and

would now be considered as which, if we did not kuow the

perfectly natural and reasona- particular steps of the process,
ble . A navigator of the Phe- we should conclude could have

nicians, or one who traversed no connection with the end in

the ocean a thousand years ago, How could the envy of

would have pronounced the Joseph's brethren, and their sel

meansby which distant voyages ling hiin as a slave to strangers,

are now performed with safety, be supposed to have any connec

perfectly miraculous. And had tion with ihe preservation of

some inspired prophet guided a themselves and their families,

ship through the ocean by means in the time of famine ? How

of a metallic needle, till the dis- could Moses's departing from

covery of magnetic attraction, the royal court of Egypt, and

it would have been deemed as refusing to be called the son of

real a miracle, as any found on Pharaoh's daughter, have any

sacred record. There are many tendency to the emancipation of

events in the ordiuary opera. his numerous people who were

tions of human concerns, in holden as bondmen ? Who could

which we can see little, or no conclude that the impious feast

relation of the means to the of Belshazzar could have any

end . The most perfect liquids connection with the restoration

are changed to solids, and solids of Jerusalem ? Yet on account

are changed to liquids. Had a of that, the city gates were left

prophet of Israel, by a divine unguarded, the Persian army

guidance, been led to a spring entered , slew the king, and sub

in the Arabian wilderness, and verted the Assyrian Empire,

from its waters, perfectly trans- which issued in the release of

parent, brought dry and pure the Jews from captivity. What

salt for the use of the people, connection can human wisdom

it would have been viewed as discover between the visit of

the immediate operation of the David to his brethren in the

power of God . Such, indeed, army, on a peaceful message

it would have been ; but such from his father, and his future

an effect is now the result of a elevation to the throne of Is

common operation, and we view rael ? Yea, who would conceive

the means to be perfectly natu- that the treachery of Judas ;

ral by which it is produced that the condemnation of Jesus
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of Nazareth by a Roman magis- Beloved Brethren ,

trale, could have any tendency
to the redemption of the worla ? |AMIDST the convulsions of

While a plague of unparalleled the word , we as an Association ,

destruction was raging in the have been permitted to meet in

Camp of Israel, Aaron took his " a place prepared of God.” For

censer, put incense upon it, and the benign providence, and for

lighted it with fire, and ran into spiritual pleasures in various ex

the midst of the congregation, ercises, and for the tidings from

and the plague ceased . Sennach- the churches, we from the altar

erib invaded Judea with an of our hearts offer our gratilude

army which he believed invins to the Lord.

cible. He encamped before Je- Anticipating your raised ex

rusalem , at that time, almost in pectations, we according to cus

a detenceless stite, determined to present you our circular ad
to take and destroy the city.- dress . In .

l'our present new re

King Hezekiah took his threat. Iation, on no article of our holy

ening letter, carried it to the religion do we more need light,

temple of the Lord , and made than on that which relates to

his supplications before him , and the Holy Spirit . What a stab

the Assyrian army was destroy- have the very vitals of Chris

eri.--from these events it ap- tianity received, by entirely de

pears, that the human mind can uying his influences ! Some, on

deternive very little of the na- the other hand, affect to believe

ture of the coupection between that the natural light of reason

medis and their end ; and that and conscience, “ which lighteth

we are wholly incompetent to every man who cometh into the

say what means are natural, and world , ” is the Spirit of Christ, a

what are not. The obligation light within all men. But the

upon men to observe and use Spirit of truth the world cannot

any means which may be ap- receive, because it seeth him

pointed for us in the wisdom of not, neither knoweth him . John

God, cannot therefore depend , xiv. 17.

in any degree, upon our appre- The charges want proof, that

hension of their reasonableness the doctrine of the divine influ

and propriety, or of their im- ences is opposed to reason, fos

perfection and inutility. ters inactivity, exposes to decep

tion, or opens a door to enthusi

( To be continued .) asm and fanaticism . Does it mil

itate against reason to affirm that

the Spirit's aid is necessary to un

derstand spiritual things ? Shall

(CIRCULAR LETTER.) we slacken our efforts because

The Ministers and Messengers not the most effectual way to
God has promised us help ? Is

ofthe New Jersey Baptist Associa- guard against errors, to believe

tion , to the several Churches they that nothing is good in us, that

represent, send Christian Saluta- nothing is done by us acceptably

tion : to God, but what is warranted
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son ?

by scripture ? Is it not the free- , ascribed to him -- from his mis

thinker who preaches implicit sion , and from his appearauce at

faith , and the infidel who warns Jordan, and on the memorable

of the danger of following rea- day of Pentecost. That he is

a divine person, appears from his

The giving of his Son for, and names-- from his perfections

of his Spirit to his people, are from his works, and from his

the two great works of God for worhip. For any extraordina

their salvation . Hence, from ry afflatus, we do not in these

the joyful moment in which days argue ; but that the Spirit

hope for fallen man first beam is with the church in his ordi

ed , his promises have been re- nary operations. Have we re .

specting the coming of the Mes- ceived not the spirit of the

siali , and the mission of the world, but the Spirit which

Spirit : Old Testament saints those whobelieve on him should

looked for the former - we ex receive ? John vii. 39. To show

pect the latter. His coining that the Spirit is above all price

quite abolished the Old , and , and all reward, and to exhibit

laid the foundation of the New his boundless love, the Father

Testament dispensation. He is is said to give the Spirit. Luke
to suprly the personal presence xi. 13. 1 John iii. 24. To the

of Zion's King, till time expires. saints the Comforter is sent by

Our dying Saviour bequeathed the Father and by the Son.
him as a legacy to his followers. John xiv, 26. and xv. 26. On

What is all the gospel without our way to the goodly land

the Spirit to apply ? Is there which is afar off, we through

any spiritual benefit communi- this wilderness, like Israel, need

cated to us but by him ? Is not a daily supply. He, therefore,

the only unpardonable sin that ministereth to you the Spirit,

against the Holy Ghost, and according to the stipulations of

the only person for whom we the everlasting covenant, order
are forbidden to pray he “ who ed in all things and sure. Gal.

commits the sin unto death ? " iji. 5. Phil. i. 19. Let earth be

Therefore, of what vast impor. hold the Son, of whom the Fa

tance is this subject to all- ther says, I have put my Spirit

what a distinguished figure does upon him . Isaiah xlii . 1. Point

it make in that religion which is ing the eye of faith to gospel.
from heaven ! days, and animating the bo

Wishing you , dear brethren, som by the abundance of grace

to be established in the precious and of gifts ; God says, I will

truth , permit us to summon pour out my Spirit upon thy

your attention to the dispensa- seed. Isaiah xliv . 3. Now if

tion and office-work of the Spi. the Spirit is with those only to

rit . That he is a PERSON, whom he is thus dispensed, how

distinct from the Father, and plain the inference that he is

from the Son, is evinced from not a common light in all men.

the definition of a person being This would exclude the possi

given him from the actions bility of special and distinguish

and affections of a person being ing grace. Oply as many as
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are led by the Spirit of God are pose and love of the Father,

the sons of God. Rom. viii 14. and the mediation of the Son :

These, says Jude, are fuxixol, it is not therefore an original,

natural men, having not ine but a finishing work. Weshall

Spirit. In our natural state, only refer you to his operations

there is in us no latent princi- to improve natural abilities, in

ple, heat or light to awake and things natural and moral, politi

sare us. Rom . vii. 18. cal and artificial. Judges xiv.

As our divine Redeemer came 10. and vi. 34. Numb. xi. 16

to do the will of his Father 25. Exodus xxxi. 2 , 3. - Tbe

which sent him , which perfect first eminent giſt of the Spirit

ly accorded with his own will : was that of prophecy: God him

so the heavenly Paracleté is self gave the first promise, and

sent, nevertheless comes volun- in confirmation of it, the Holy

tarily , to do his own will, and Ghost spake by the mouth of

accomplish his purposes in the his prophets, which have been

counsels of grace. To express since the world began. Patri

the eternal and natural emana- archs, by a prophetic spirit, na

tion of the Spirit, but principal. med some who should succeed

ly his dispensatory egress, he is them in the line whence Christ

called the Spirit of truth which should come. The Spirit com

proceedeth from the Father.- municated his mind sometimes

John xiii. 26. It was necessa- by an articulate voice, miracu

ry Christ should suffer, satisfy lously formed .....sometimes by

divine justice , and open a way dreams in supernatural sleep,

for the more plenteous effusion and at others by visions. Exod.

of the Spirit consistently with all xxxiii. 11. Gen. xv. 12. Acts

the perfections of Deity . There- x. 10. His usual method was by

fore Jesussays, If I go notaway , an immediate interval work im
the Comforter will not come. pressing the mind, assuring them

While Peter preached , the Ho. that “ the word of the Lord

ly Ghost fell like th ; fire from came unto them . ”

heaven which typified him. The love of the saints and

Acts x. 44. 1 Kings xviii. 38, the hatred of the wicked to the

39. With complacency, the Spi- Bible ...its effects upon the heart
ril rests and abides with those its sublime diction and senti

to whom he is given and sent. menis, loudly proclaim its au

John siy. 16. He is said to thor divine. Accordingly an

come upon the wicked : from other work of the Spirit vras

them his departure is total and the inspiration of scripture. The

for ever . 1 Sam . x. 1'0. and xvi . penmen, exercising their nati

14. The righteous he leaves ral faculties, enjoyed such a de

partially, for a season - Cast mc gree of his influences, as to pre

not away from thy presence, serve them from áll error ,or had

and take not thy holy Spirit their mental powers elevaied,
from me ! or entirely suspended, while

The whole work of building they were but the amanuenses

the church is committed to the of the Holy Ghost. To the

Spirit. It presupposes the pur- prophets, apostles and others

...
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God bore witness by signs, and Still he sanctifies, calls, quali

wonders, and diverse miracles fies, commissions and sends forth

and giſts of the Holy Ghost, preachers of the everlasting gos

confirming the word . The gospel, and places overseers in the

pel being thus confirmed by mir- church . Firm as the throne of

acle is carried ou bymeans : this the great Eternal are the prom

gift therefore ceased immediate- ises, “ Lo ! I am with you al

ly after the days of the apos- ways, even to the end of the

ties.* The Father, in his eternal world ” - “ My Spirit and my

purpose and love, prepared the words shall not depart from

Saviour's body, but its actual thee . ” Isaiah lix . 21.

formation was the work of the The total and wiversal de .

Holy Ghost. Luke i. 35. Jesus pravity of human nature - the

was qualified for his prophetic nature of sin and of God—the

office, to which he principal. whole æconomy of the gospel

ly attended while on earth, the state, the employ and the

wrought miracles,offered him- society of heaven, render a

self on the altar of divine jus- change of heart indispensably

tice, and was quickened by the necessary to our immortal hap
Spirit. piness : this the Spirit effects in

From this his work towards all the members of Christ's

the great Head of the church, mystical body. There is a time

we pass to his office work when God sends forth the Spi

for the members.--He is the rit of his Son into the hearts of

source of all spiritual gifts . 1 his children. He reproves of

Cor. xi 4... 11 . Eph. iv. 11...13. sin, of righteousness and of

The apostles tarried at Jerusa- judgment to come-reveals the

bem till they were endued with inflexible justier of God in all

power from on high, by the bis'works, his ways, and his
coming of the Holy Ghost upon laws . Of the Spirit, the sinner
them. To efface all ideas of a is born again, but not again and

wordly kingdom , and to qualify again — is washed in the laver
for preaching the gospel in the of regeneration, created in right

different languages of the earth , eousness and true holiness , re

on the last day of the least of newed, quickened, raised from

weeks, which was the first day spiritual death, and translated
of the common week, the foun- from darkness into marvellous

tain of thedivine influences was , light. The soul is a trophy of

broken up they spake with victory, a prey taken from the

tongues as the Spirit gave them mighty , and the lawful captive
utterance . delivered. We have an unction

“ What gifts, what miracles he from the Holy One, and know

gave, all things needful for our salva

Andpower to kill, and power to tion

Furnish'd their tongues with wond- “ The blessed unction from above,

rous words, Is comfort, life, and fire of love ."

Instead of shields, and spears, and

swords." The Comforter, like the star in

the east, guides to Jesus— re

* Vide Mosheim , vol. 1. p . 331 . veals and glorifies him . To the

save ,
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Spirit are we indebted for every human race. It is a truth, that

just view of truth , for every spi. one spirit pervades the bosoms

ritual idea, for every holy de- of all thesaints on earth, and of

sire . The vision being closed, all in heaven : by one spirit are

he reveals no truth except what they all baptized into one body.

is in scripture. He is the on . He that is joined to the Lord is

ly infallible expositor of hisown one spirit. There is one body

writings ; which, without his in and one spirit, even as ye are

fluences, are as a lock without a called in one hope of your call

key, a cypher without an in- ing. 1 Cor. xii. 13. Eph. iv. 4 .

terpreter, or a sealed book . 1 | Owing to the mixture of man's

Cor. xxix . 10. From him flows teaching, is the diversity of o

every grace which adorns the
pinion respecting religion in the

Christian, and excites the as- world. The truths which the

tonishment of a graceless world. Holy Ghost teaches, are the

Gal. v . 22 . same in all God's people . To

He displays his sovereignty employ our time to teach their

not only in the persons, but in value and endear them to ms ;

the different means, and ways, truths, like the plants in nature,

and times of life in which he are found promiscuously in the

brings to the knowledge of the field of scripture. As among

truth . The weakest instru- many there is butonetrue solar

inents oft display his power. system ; so there is but one true

He is now in the whirlwind, system of religion , which places

and now in the still small voice : the Sun of Righteousness in the

therefore, no one is a standard centre, and the universe revol

for another in religious exer- ving by his orders.

cises of mind ; we must “ try Our rational nature is meet to

the spirits” by the word. The be commanded , and needs to be

saving influences of the Spirit assisted. The blessed Spirit aids

in the human family, are co- in the discharge of all Christian

extensive with the mediatorial duties. He gives the Spirit, and

vork of Christ . The heathen, the gift of supplication - a feel

though they cannot receive the ing sense of our wants - awak

Spirit by the hearing of faith , ens holy aspirations, and di

may not be entirely without his rects to the proper medium Je
influences .

sus Christ, and to apposite

Among God's children there thoughts, expressions, and ends

is a family likeness : their ex. in prayer. He helpeth our in

periences, like the colors in the firmities, and maketh interces

rainbow , flow one into another sion for us according to the will

and are substantially the same. of God, without which we ask

Pure religion in every age, in amiss. He never excited a de

every nation , and in every indi- sire in the bosom which he will

vidual is the same. In the not satisfy--pever indicted a

ninth century, Meccarius of Ire- prayer which he will not an
laud propagated the monstrous swer : By his aid, we tender to

error, that one soul performed God the odour of heart- felt

the rational functions in all the praise. Brethren, be filled with
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the Spirit, speaking to your nest of our inheritance. Ephes .

selves in psalms, and hymns, i. 13, 14 . As sure as God has

and spiritual songs ; singing and given you the first fruils of the

making melody in your hearts Spirit, so sure will he give you

to the Lord . Eph. V. 19.- the plenteous harvest of imper

Through Christ who strength- ishable glory. The Spirit is a

eneth us , we can do all things, stream ; you cannot see the

from a right principle, love to source whence it flows, or the
God--by a right rule, his re- ocean to which it leads : but it

vealed will ; aud to a right end, will rise as high as the fountain,

the divine glory. The eternal, and be in you a well of water

purposes of his love, the iminu - springing up into everlasting life .

tability of his counsel and per

ſections, the Redeemer's pur
“ Thou art the earnest of his love,

chase, the nature of grace, and
The pledge of joys to come;

And thy sofc wings, celestial Dove,

the plain words of God, assure Shall safe convey me home.”

that the good work begun in

you will be perfected - grace, Fron its being blamable in

like Aaron's rod, shall overcome Christians not to know their un

at last . Esodus vii . 12 . By ion with Christ, from the com

suggesting pious thoughts, in- mon privilege of believers, and

spiring holy desires and affec- from the injunction to make our

tions, irradiating our under calling and election sure, we in

standings, renewing our will fer, that full assurance of an in

and attracting it to holiness by terest in Christ is attainable in

the various means of grace, by this life. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. 1 John

providences and by good works v . 20. If you discover in you

foreordianed, the Spirit causes one link of the golden chain of

sanctification to progress. Heis salvation, you may upon the

as the dew, or the rain upon the best grounds conclude that you

grass, and makes the winterpass have the whole - Not a soul

away . He has an unchangeable shall perish, who has one of the

regard to the workmanship of graces of the Spiril–He who

bis own hands, fulfils the good searcheth all things, bears wit.

pleasure of his will in the saints, ness with our spirits that we are

and formsthem a glorious church the children of God .

without spot, or wrinkle, or any These are doctrines which

such thing. the Spirit has taught concerning

Another part of the office himself. From the historic page

work of the Spirit is, to seal his we learn , that these are the

people. I Cor. j . 22 .
The vise views of the orthodox in every

of the seal was to give an image, and these are the senti

faress . Ye, brethren, bear the ments we profess at our organi

image of the heavenly , not the zation, and would hand them

mark of the beast-Christ hath down to all succeeding genera

God the Father sealed, hy giv . tions.

ing him the Spirit. In this Dear brethren, grieve not the

way also are believers sealed . Spirit, who alone renders you

Therefore the Spirit is the ear- invincible. 1 John ir .4. Quench
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6
5

not the Spirit, either by indul- wards translated into Germany

ging known sin , or earthly mind- under Othe. But this sovereign

edness, or by divisions among ty has since reverted from Ger.

you, or by neglecting the divine- many to France, when the title

ly appointed means of grace. of Emperor of the Romans was

If the mariner would be bene- formally abdicated by the chief

fitted by the wind, he must of the house of Austria, and

hoist the sail. Not for but in when Italy and a large part of

the means expect the blessing. the Carlovingian empire, to

The manna was given to all the gether with the titles of King

camp, and the Spirit is promis- of Italy and Rome were success

ed to all in their several sta- fully claimed by the chief of
tions. May he be with you, the French government. If,

and guide you into all truth. Be therefore, my interpretation rest

wise neither above, nor belon on a solid basis, the imperialsove
what is written. Walk in the reignty of France is the present

Spirit. Be ye built ap an hab- representative of the last head of

italion for God . Not by might, the Roman beast.

nor by power, but by my Spirit, 2. I further endeavored to

saith the Lord ; he shall bring shew in the same work , that

forth the headstone thereof the series of apocalyptic vials

with shoutings, crying, grace, commenced about the epoch of

grace unto it. And the naine the French revolution ; that

of the city . shall be Jehovah four of them had begun to be

Shamma – the Lord is there.- poured out previous to the pub
May every one of us be also lícation of the work, but that

there for ever. Amen . the fifth and its successors were

ISAAC CARLILÉ, Moderator. theu still future. Now the fifth

STEPHEN C. USTICK, Clerk. vial is said to be poured out up

on the throne or imperial authori

ty of the beast ; and its effect is

From the Christian Observer. thefilling of his whole kingdom

with darkness, and the producing

As I have been led to under of an inconceivable degree ofrage

stand that many persons wish to in the hearts of his adherents.

koow my sentiinents relative to But the French Government

the great events of the day, as had become the beast under his

viewed in connection with what last head, previous to the effu

I have written on the subject of sion of this vial. Therefore, if

prophecy , I readily communi. such an opinion be well found

cate them through the medium ed, the prophecy of the fifth
of your publication. vial must relate to some signal

1. In my work on the 1260 humiliation , or rather series of

days, I attempted to shew , that humiliations, which France,con

the lasthead of the great apocalyp - sidered as the present representa

tic beast, or secular Roman em- tive of the last head, is destined

pire was thefeudal imperial sove- to undergo.
reignty , first established by Char 3. I have now little more to

lemagne in France, and after do than to call the attention of

Vol. VII. N0.2. I

1
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the serious inquirer to wbat has duct of the Russian officer be

been passing on the great stage fore Hamburgh ,' who refused to

of Europe during the space of treat with the French munici

the last four years and a half. pality, and declared that he

Towards the close of the year knew no authority in that city ,

1808, I ventured to express my except the ancient senate. In

suspicion that the fifth vial had short, let your readers only at

begun to be poured out on the tentirely peruse the prophecy

throne of the beast, when, in the of the fifth vial, which is descri.

summer of that year, a direct bed as succeeding the burning

opposition to his tyranicalau- military tyranny exercised un

thority commenced in Spain .* der the fourth, and then judge,
Contrary to the opinion of ma- whether we have not reason to

ny who imagined that the Span- believe it now and for some

ish patriots would immediately years past to be in a state of

be crushed , they still , mooth actual accomplishment. The

after month, persevered with all fifth angel poured out his vial

the generous spirit of Gothic upon the throne of the beast: and

chivalry, in resistance to their his kingdom was full of darkness,

worse than Moorish oppressor, and they gnawed their tongues for

and the tyrant was each day pain , and blasphemed the God of

further removed than ever from heaven because of their pains and

their subjugation. Meanwhile their sores, and repented not of

the baneful stream of the vial their deeds.

still continued to flow ; and the 4. Whether the stream of the

resistance, which had commen . vial has now atta ined its full

cd in Spain, extended itself with height, or additional calamities

increased energy to the North . still impend over the throne of

The events of the last campaign the present bestial Roman gov

are fresh in the minds of us all : eroment, must be determined

and I need do nothing more by the event. But if my pre

than remark, that the whole mises be well founded , that is

conduct of the Russians almost to say, if France be now the rep

resembles a studious accomº resentative of the Carlovingian or
plishment of the prophecy.- last head of the Roman bcast,

Every blow is expressly level- which I apprehend can scarce

led at thc throne or western im ly be doubted : if this be the

perial authority of the last head case, we must not too hasitly,

now transferred to France. The with some sanguine politicians,

vassal states are exhorted to anticipate the total downfall of

throw off the degrading yoke : the revolutionary order of things

assistance is promised to all in that country. The bestial

such as shall be willing to break kingdom is darkened indeed,

their chains : and the whole but the darkness is only tempo

system of policy is strongly ac- rary : the throne is attacked,

complished in the recent con- but it is not subverted . After

a certain period left updeter

* See Christ. Observ. for 1808, mined in prophecy, we find the

last head again in full power ;p. 757 .
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we observe it rising with in- | the 1260 years havenot yet ex

creased energy after its morti- pired. Our children may see

fying humiliation. Under the the great judgments of God on

yet future sixth vial, when the the beast, the false prophet, and

waters of the mystic Euphrates their regal confederales : but I

have begun to be dried up, the more and moredoubt, as I al

beast appears, leagued with the ways doubted (which I fear may

false Romish prophet, and again soinetimes have procured for me

influencing, as of late, a confed the character of pertinacity ,)

eracy of the kings of the whole whether we ourselves are desti

Ecumenic or Roman world . - ged to behold it. The general

But here his victories terinin . narmony of prophecy seems

ate. He and his allies are only to me almost necessarily to

gathering themselves together requre, that the 1260 years

to the battle of the great day should not expire until the year

of God, when their final des- 1866 ; certainly not until the

truction will be accomplished . * Jews have begun to be restored.

5. What time will elapse, But, for a more ample discus

ere the beast recovers from his sion of this point, I must refer

present depression, we have no the public to what I have writ

specific documents to determine. ten in my three works on the

Ithink it probable, that several subject. My Dissertation on the

years will pass over, ere his 1260 Years,my Connected View

strength will be sufficiently re- of the Prophecies relative to the

newed for the last great exer - Jens, and my Dissertation on

tion. And I am the more in. Daniel's 70 Weeks, ought all to

duced to hazard this conjecture; be read together, as forming dif

because I think it most likely, ferent branches of one topic. If

that the 1260 years commen- this be done, it will be seen how

ced A. D. 606 or 607 , and con- barmoniously prophecy corres

sequently that they will termi- ponds with prophecy, and how

Date A. D. 1866 or 1867. The decidedly the present great e

present attack on the throne of vents tend to establish the gen

the beast will perhaps operate eral propriety of my system of

as a retardation ; and thus pre- interpretation. In attacking

vent that almost immediate Russia, the mighty kingdom of

completion of the closing scenes the north , Buonaparte exceeded

of prophecy, which some of my the commission given to his em

contemporaries have, in my pire ; and the event has been

judgment, been too hastily led such as might almost have been

to expect . As yet the restora- anticipated.

tion of the Jews is future ; and
Your humble Servant,

Comp. Rev. xvi. 12-16. with

xix. 19, 20, 21 .
Long Newton , April 5, 1813.

G. S. FABER.
#
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Revival af Religion in Stock- ion with the church. Accordingly,

bridge, Mass.)
the next Lord's day, Seventy were

propounded for admission into the

church. Sixty -seven only were,

It appears, that God, in his great however, received - two or three

mercy, had been preparingthe way, feeble persons being then too unwell

for sometime past, for the great to comeout. Twenty-eight of these

work , which he has of late, been received baptism at thetime. The

carrying on amongst us . For two scene was exceedingly solemn and

or three years past, he has been affecting. Amongst those , who

graciously pleased to excite the were received into the church, there

minds of some of thepeople toun were, of all ages , from fourteen to
usual concern respecting the things seventy - some few of these were

of religion : And several had been persons, who hoped they had expe

hopefully brought out of darkness rienced religion, some for one, and

into the light. A rather uncommon
some for several years before.

spirit of prayer seemed to hav een There are now, I believe, not

given to God's people, particular less than sixty more, in the iown ,

ly, as I have reason to suppose, to who hope they have experienced a

the female Society in this place in work of saving grace and will,

stitutedfor prayer, animating them probably, most,or all of them , ere

to peculiar earnestness,in their sup- long, make a public profession

plication, for an increasing revival And, through the sovereign, won

of his own glorious work . In the derful mercy of God , the number

fall of the year our assemblies, on is constantly increasing. Sometime

the Sabbath, were large, and pecu- in May, the good work seemed

liarly solemn and attentive. On the ratheron the decline ; but, of late ,

first' Sabbath in January, thirteen God has been graciously pleased ,

were received into the church ; to again, much to revive it : And it is

three of them baptism was admin- thought there are nearly as many

istered at the time. The scene was under special and, many of them ,

affecting ; and it seemed,asitwere, deep impressions, as there have

to strike the smokingflax into a i been at any particular time, since

flame. From that timeforward the this blessed work hasbeen gracious

awakening , and attention to the ly begun amongst us. Instances of

concerns of their souls increased apparent conversions are now free

among the people, beyond any thing quent. God grant, that the gra

we have before known - an almost cious influence, which produces

universal solemnity prevailed. Soon such happy effects,may still be con
numbers were found to be under tinued. The number of praying

deep and pungent conviction : And persons and praying families is

hopeful conversion presently began muchincreased : And such asmake

to take place , and to increase. A mention of the Lord, it is hoped ,

divine and supernatural power and will not keep silence, nor give him

agency were so visible, that very rest, till he establish , and till he

few mouths were opened against make Jerusalem a praise in the

the blessed work.---This good work earth . Not less, probably, than a

continued without interruption, and hundred and twenty havebeen the

the number of converts almost dai- subjects of divine saving influences,

ly increased. None of these made (as wehope,) since the first Sab

a public profession, until the last bath in January :-And God is still
Sabbath in June . Early in that carrying , on ,aswetrust, his own gra

month the church had 'meetings, cious and glorious work. My own

and spent two afternoons in exam- labors, and those of Mr. Swift, my

ining into the qualifications, of such worthy colleague, have been greatly

as offered themselves, for commun- I increased hishave been abundant;
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muchbeyond what Iwas ableto go apprehendedbefore, that it seemed
through , at my advanced age. 1 to him he had never heard them

esteem it a great blessing, that I before. The character of the Lord

have had, and still have his assist Jesus, and the atonement he made

ance. But God's grace does all. for sin appeared to him so wise, so

It may, perhaps, be useful to perfect and glorious, that his heart

mention some particular instances, was filled with delight- And his

in which thehand and power of hope and joy in this glorious Sav
God were more peculiarly visible, iour still continue.- He derives no

thar in others. A man of upwards other ground of hope.
of seventy years of age came, with- Theconvictions which have been

in two or three years past , to live wrought in the minds of those,who

amongst us. He is a man of pecu- havebeen the subjects of this bles

culiar ingenuity in the business se :l work , have, in general, been

which he follows - of better mental deep and pungent. They have, in

abilities than common - has travel- | inost instances, had a clear and dis

led - been in England and France tressing view of the total opposition

- and, while in France, took lody of their hearts to God and holiness ;

ings in the same house with the and felt an entire disrelish of the
noted Thomas Paine. There he character of Christ. In some in

imbibed the religious, or rather ir- stances, the opposition they felt to

religious sentiments of Mr. Paine, Christ and to his cause , was such,

and becamea thorough and estab- that they openly expressed their
lished infidel.With these senti- wishes never to see a Christian ,

ments he came into this town.- and never to have one enter their

Some time in the winter past he doors. In one instance a female,

fell sick ---Soon his confidence in his after being relieved from her dis

infidel principles began to be shaken . tresses by the power of divine

Expecting that he should not pro- grace, (aswe trust,) mentioned be

bably survive that sickness, he soon fore the church , when she was ex

fell into trouble of mind ---his dis- amined for admission, that her en

tress became exceedingly great.-- mity against God rose to such a

Some religious people , who visited height, thatshe could have consent

him, thought it exceeded any thing ed herself to go to hell, could she
they had before seen . In this pain- but carry God into hell with her.

ful state of mind, he continued for Surely the heart is, and must be

some time---But at length divine desperately wicked !
sovereign mercy and grace inter- No visible disorder has taken

posed, aswe have reason to hope, place amongst us throughthe whole
and brought him relief. An uncom- of the time in which God has been

mon change seemed to have been working so mightily by his power

wrought in him ; and he professed and grace : Nor have there been

to hope in God , and peace and joy any of those enthusiastic flights,

in believing. Knowing his former which often occasion reproach to

character , Christian people were, be cast on a work of Gou's Spirit.

for some time, diffident ; and dare In our public meetings and assem

not conclude that he had experien- blies nothing more than an uncom

ced a radical change. His concluct, mon solemnity has been observa

however, since, and his apparent ble ; unless it were, in some in

engagedness in religion, have gain- stances, the tears of those, whose

ed him the charity of Christians and minls have been affected.

others ; and he now takes much We have great reason of thank

delightin the society of Christians. fulness, that good order and regular

When, after this, he first opened ity have been observed, notwith

the New Testament to read in it, standing so much emotion and agi

he could hardly persuade himself, tation of mind as has been excited

that this was the book, which he among the people. And, that, a

had read in younger life - And the midst the political dissensions so

truths he read were so new and prevalent at the present day, a

different from what he had ever I spirit of harmony and unanimity

1
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respecting this glorious work has nevolent part of the British nation

been very apparent. In the mani- as this The most enlightened and

festation of his saving love and mer- influential part of the community

cy God hasmade no distinction be- espouse the cause of the Society

tween the different parties in poli- with ardor, and cheerfully lend the

tics, there are amongst us : But he aid of their influence and their per

shows himself to -Le sovereign ; sonal exertions, for the promotion

having mercy, on whom he will of its great design .
have mercy, and whom he will, har- Some notice of the Annual Meet.

dening:
ing of this Society, taken from an

Wefeel, though in a far less de- English Newspaper, was given in

gree than we ought, our obliga- the Magazine of last August. An

tions of eternal thankfulness and Abstract of the Report of the So

praise to the Great God and Sav- ciety at their Annual Meeting, hav

jour for his great and very wonder . ing been since received, it appears

ful mercies to us. And such as are too interesting to the cause of the

indeed, the children of God , will Redeemer's kingdom .to be omitted ,

bless his glorious name to eternity, or essentially abridged. After no

for the rich, and undeserved mer- ticing some things of rather a local

cies he has graciously bestowed up- nature, the Report proceeds:

on us.

That this brief narrative of God's so A Bible Society has been estab

glorious work , and the great things lished at St. Petersburgh, not only

he has done, and is still doing for us, with the sanction,but by the formal

may be for the glory of God, the authority of the Emperor of Rus

edification, and quickening of all the sia, andthis at a time (viz. in Janu

good people into whose hands it ary, 1813) when his attention must

fall - Andthat it may awaken the havebeen closely occupied by ar

attention of sinners, and be the mean ragementsof the very first import

of convincing them of the need ance to his empire. The Ukase

they stand in of being the subjects was published on the 14th of Janua

of a saving work of the Spirit of ry ; and on the 23d the Society was

God - And, also,that it may excite formed , on the plan of the British

the gratitude and praise of Zion's and Foreign Pible Society, in the

friends,and be the occasion of ma- houseof Prince Galitzin , Minister

ny thanksgivings to God, is the de- of Religion, where a number of per

sire and prayer,
sons of the highest rank, and of all

denominations of Christians attend

Of their Friend and Servant,
ed It is stated by a correspondent

STEPHEN WEST.
to have been delightful to see the

[ Adviser. unanimity which actuated this as

sembly, composed of members of

the Greek, Arminian, Catholic , Lu

theran, and Calvinist Churches, met

for the express purpose of making

The intelligence, of a religious the grace of God sound out from

nature, recently received from va- the shores of the Baltic to the Eas

rious sources, both foreign and do- tern Ocean , and from the Frozen

mestic, so far as is thought likely to Ocean to the Black Sea and the

be interesting to the readers of the borders of China. “We see, ” he

Magazine,may be found in the fol- adds, " that the Bible is stillcapa

lowing summary: ble of uniting Christians in the bond

The British and Foreign Bible of peace it is the standard lifted

Society, one of themost important up by the Son of Jesse, around

Institutions in the Christian world , which all his followers rally, in or

heldtheir Ninth AnnualMeeting in der to carry it in triumph overthe

London, on the fifth of May last. whole globe." His Imperial Ma

No preceding meeting of the Socie- jesty has subscribed a donation of

ty seems to have excited so great 25.000 roubles, and an annual con

an interest in the Christian and be tribution of 10,000 ; and other per
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sure .

sons in proportion The Commit- “ The Roman Catholic Bible So

tee have presented the Petersburgh ciety at Ratisbon, formed in 1806,

Society with 500L.; and it has com- has distributed 27,000 copies of the

menced its operations with great New Testament in German, and

spirit and harmony. continues its useful labors, unaided

The Basle German Bible So- by the Committee. By means of the

ciety, in the course of six years, Ratisbon Society , and other sources

have, with the aid of this Society, 60,000 copies of the Scriptureshave

published26,000 copies ofthe Scrip- been circulated among the Catho

zures in German, French, Roman: lics in Germany in a few years.
ese , and Italian It forms the only " A translation of the New Tes

medium for extending the Society's tament recently made into German

views to France, where (at Paris) by two pious Catholic Clergymen ,

a stereotype edition of the French aided by some Protestant divines,

Scriptures is now proceeding under has been approved and publicly re

the sanction and superintendence of commendedby two of the most em

the Protestant Consistories. The inent Protestant clergymen of Saxo

copies of the Scriptures circulated ny and Switzerland. One of the

by the Basle Society have been ac- translators, whohas published a

cepted by both Catholics and Pro- work recommending the free and

testants with eagerness and plea- unfetteredreading of the Holy Scrip

tures by all classes, has lately been

“ The committee have aided the appointed Catholic Divinity Profes

various efforts of this Society with sor at Marburgh. The sum of 2001.

donations amounting in the last has been given for the distribution

year to 12001. of which 5001. is for of 3000 copies of this version among

the exclusive purpose ofpromoting the poor. A condition annexed to

the distribution of the Scriptures in the grant, and readily acceded to

France. An Auxiliary Society has was, that a few notesexisting in the

been formed at Chur, the capital of former edition should be cancelled
the Grisons. in the impression promoted by this

“ The Berlin Bible Society, not donation.
withstanding the disasterous condi- “ The New Testament in ancient

tion of Prussia ,has printed and cir- and modern Greek, has been most

culated 15,000 copies of the Scrip- eagerly received at Scandinare,

tures in Polish and Bohemian, and Smyrna, Salonichi, Zante, and oth

is printing farther editions in the er islands in the Archipelago. The

Polish and Lithuanian languages. correctness of its typography, as
A farther aid of 2501. has been well as its merits and usefulness ,

granted to thisSociety, and a num- are highly extolled.

ber of Polish Bibles has besides been “The printing of the New Tes

gratuitously distributed . tament in Turkish , at Karass, has

· A Bible Committee for the dis- been completed , and a second edi.

tribution of Biblesamong the poor of tion is begun. St. Matthew's Gos

Saxony, has been formed at Halle, pel has also been translated into

the seat of the Canstein Bible Insti- Calmuc, and the Committee have

tution , which has done so much for encouraged the Missionaries to pro

the Christiancause already. ceed in translating the whole into

“ To the Hungarian Bible Socie- thatlanguage.
ty which has been formed at Pres- “ The lamented death of the Rev.

burgh, under the patronage of the Mr. Brown has interrupted the com

Baroness deLay, a Protestant lady munications of the Corresponding

of high distinction and character, a Committee at Calcutta. His place
sum of 500L. hasbeen voted. The is now filled by the Rev. Mr. Thom

Society is likely to be supported ason . — The loss caused by the fire

both by Catholics and Protestants. at Serampore is rapidly repairing,

It has begun its operations by pur- and the printing of the Scriptures

élasing Sclavonic Bibles for sale to will on the whole be very little re

the poor at a very cheap rate, tardeil by this event. The Com .
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mittee have forwarded two thou- tion ofAuxiliary and Branch Socie

sand reams of printing, paper to ties, and Bible Associations. Their

Serampore. The first Report of importance is not to be estimated

the Calcutta Committee has been merely by the accession of means

received . The Persian translation and influence which they bring to

of the New Testamentwas comple- the Parent Society, but by the con

ted by the Rev. Mr. Martyn , pre- sideration, that thus the wants of

viously to his death. the people in respect to the Scrip

A Bible Society has been estab- tures, are ascertained and suppli

lished at Ceylon , and one at the Isle ed . The public attention is thus

of France, for that island and its de- also attracted to that Book , on at

pendencies. tention to which the peace of socie

“ The Committee have received ty , and the present and future hap

a copy of the Gospel of St. Luke piness of indlividuals, depend. The

in the Chinese language, translated number of new Auxiliary Societies

by the Rev. R. Morrison, and have formed within the year, amounts

encouraged the prosecution of his to seventy - five, besides twenty new

labors by a second donation of 5001. branch societies. The sums contri

" From America,many interest- buted by them , are very large : for

ing communications have been re- example, Southwark lias sentto the

ceived. A spirit of friendly co -op- Parent Society, 2833?. ; City ofLon

eration pervades the Transatlantic don, 27501. ; four more Societies

Societies, and their zeal in promot- formed in London, 27002. in all ;

ing new associations, continues with Westminster,Wiltshire,Northamp

increasing energy. tonshire, and Clapham , 12001. each;

“ In Jamacia,pleasing effects liave Anglesey,Chester, and Surrey,10001.

resulted from the distribution of the each. Nor have the Auxiliary So

Society's Reports. A liberalcontri- cieties formerly established relax

bution has been raised there, which ed in their efforts. In the course

was transmitted with a request on of the year, there have been re

the part of the clergy, to be made ceived from Bedfordshire, 10201. ;

the instruments of extending the Blackheath, 550l. ; Bristol, 20261. ;
usefulness of the institution in that East Essex, 8501. ; Manchester,

colony. A considerable supply of 1109. ; Norfolk , 1850l. ; Suffolk ,

Bibles and Testaments has been 1086l. ; Staffordshire , 9301. & c . & c.

sent them . A large supply has al- In short, the whole of the aid deri

so been sent to St. Kitts, for distri- ved from this source , amounts to

bution among the Negroes who can the enormous sum of55,0992 38. 10d .

read. The nett receipts, exclusive of sales,

“ The gospel of St. John in Esqui- have been, 66,879. 16s. ld.; the a

maux has already been presented mount of sales 95751.45. 11d .

to the natives of Labrador : the “ “ Whoever,' observes the Re

three remaining Gospels in that lan- port, considers the influence of

guage have since been received ,and Christianity in promoting individu

are about to be printed . Contribu - al, social, and national happiness,

tions have been received from Hali- and what is far more important,

fax, and there is a prospect that a the eternal welfare of our fellow

Bible Society will be formed in Can- creatures, must contemplate with

ada . inexpressible delight, the effects of

“ From theCape of Good Hope, that munificence which so largely

a farther remittance has this year providesfor the distribution of the

been received , and measures have Holy Scriptures.'

been taken for forming an Auxilia “ A Stereotype edition of the

ry Bible Society in that colony. Welsh Bible, of the largest octavo

size, is about to be printed .

Proceedings at Home.
" The branch societies connected

“ The most prominent feature in with the Hibernian Bible Society ,

the domestic occurrences ofthe have increased from eight to thirty

year , is the unexampled augmenta- five, all of them extensive and vigo

1

1
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rous. The circulation of the Scrip- ed ; so that a very considerable num

tures has been proportionably ex- ber of copies have found their way

tended . Nearly 40,000 copies have into that country by these means.

been distributed by this society in “ Great difficulty has been found

the last year, 28,000 more than the in supplying the demand for Bibles

distribution of thepreceding year. from Auxiliary Societies, notwith

“ The Bishop of Derry has effect- standing the utmost exertions made

ed the establishment of the Derry to print them . The Society, be

Bible Society , with nine branches ; tween the 21st Feb. and the 31st

500 Bibles and 2500 Testaments Dec. 1812, issued as follow , viz .

have been presented to this soci- 81,319 Bibles and 121,261 Testa

ety, ments ; of which 59,615 Bibles and

« 'The establishment of Bible asso- 75,485 Testaments were issued in

ciations throughout the kingdom has the half-year ending with the 31st

tended greatly to promote the gene- Dec.; making the total quantity
ral diffusion of the Bible, and is ad- circulated by the Society since its

mirably calculated to bring the poor commencement, 221,734 Bibles and

into communication with the society, 412,785 Testaments, exclusive of

and to excite a common feeling a- those circulated at its charge in va

mong them for imparting to their rious parts abroad.
still poorer neighbours the blessing The Report thus concludes :

of Divine knowledge, while the ag- 1 Ample as the means of the Socie

gregate of the funds arising from ty have been, they have scarcely

this source ,materially aids the gen- proved adequate to the numerous

eral object. demands onthe funds of the insti

“ About 15,000 Bibles and 30,000 tution, and the pressing solicitations

Testaments have been, in all,gratu- for its assistance. Every step that
itunusly distributed by the society it advances discovers new wants

during the last year. It would be and fresh claims on its benevolence ;

endless to particularize the whole some parched and barren soil,

of this amount. Among theparties which has not yet received the re

who have been assisted are the Bri- freshing dew of Heaven ; some

tish prisoners in France, the French dark spot on the earth , where the

and other prisoners of war in Great Divinelight has not yet shone ;

Britain, foreign and British troops some country where the Sun of

at various stations, the poor in our Righteousness once displayed his

foreign possessions, & c. &c. lustre, but no longer illuminates the

Many pleasing anecdotesmight horizon ; or some region in the

be furnished, showing the vaiue Christian world, the inhabitants of

these captives put on the word of which, hungering and thirsting for
God ; but one shall suffice. As one the bread and water of life, look

of the Ministers, whọ visits the pri- with anxious hope towards this fa

sons at Portsmouth, was passing vored land for a supply. The Bri
among the prisoners on board one tish and Foreign Bible Society , as

of the ships, he observed oneof cribing its past success to God alone,

them reading very attentively. He and in continued dependence on his

asked the prisoner, “ What book support, will pursue its labor of
hehad got-- he answered, “ The love ; and, by the Divine blessing

Scriptures.'- Is the book your own? on its endeavors, the hope which it

• No '- How came you by it ? • I has excited shall not be indulged in

pay ,' replied he, ' six rations of pro- vain : the hungry shall be fed , the

visions per month for the use of it. ” | thirsty shall be refreshed, the Sun
" As, during the past year, a of Righteousness will again rise

considerable number of invalid and with healing on its wings, and the

sick prisoners have, through the light shall lighten the Gentiles.

laumanity of the British Govern- 66. The duty which this Society

ment, been sent back to France, has undertaken, is not only of infi

these have been supplied with Bi- nite importance, and now of sacred

bles and Testaments when embark- obligation, but is, indeed , as unlim
VOL. VII. NO. 2 K
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ited in its extent as the precepts , seems to be becoming general, that
and promises of the Gospel. Go those who would profess friendship

ye therefore and teach all nations,' to the divine Saviour, and to that

is an injunction binding onbelievers divinereligionwhich he taught,can
of all generations, while infidelitv, have little evidence of the sincerity

superstition, idolatry, an dignorance of their attachment, unless they
of the true God and Jesus Christ, use their exertions to extend the

prevail in the world. The sure knowledge and the privileges of this

word of prophecy has declared, religion to those of their fellow.men

• That the glory ofthe Lord shall who are destitute of its blessings.

be revealed, and all flesh shall see .The preceding Report furnishes
it together, for the mouth of the an animating confirmation vf this
Lord hath spoken it.' And your fact, in the account of the exertions

Committee trust, that the British making in so many different coun
and Foreign Bible Society may be , tries to extend the knowledge of

come more and more the honored the holy scriptures, which will
instrument of his Providence for î ever be a principle means of the

assisting the accomplishment of this salvation of men .No sentiment can
prediction ; that the Christian spi- be more correct, than the one just,

rit for the universal diffusion of the noticed , since the religion of Christ

Holy Scriptures, which now anim- Jesus must overspread the world,

ates all ranks in the United King- and since its progress will ever be

dom , which is increasing on the effected principally, by the instru
continent of Europe, which has mentality of human exertion
lately burst forth in Russia, and The efforts of the friends of Zion

glows with equal ardor in the East for theadvancementof its interests,

and the West, deriving new ener- have always furnished themost en

gy from the operations of the Holy couraging prospects that the day of
Spirit on the hearts of men, will its deliverance and prosperity was

be enabled to move in a sphere con approaching. The sameprinciple

tinually enlarging, until the object which can properly incline the
of its wishes, its efforts, and its friends of divine truth to furnish

prayers, shall have been fully at the destitute with the scriptures,
tained . must convince them of the import

“ • In this hope it may look for- ance of all the appointed means of

ward with joy and confidence grace, and produce a constant de

to the certain but unrevealed sire that immortal souls , perishing

and unknown period , the glorious in darkness, may be favoured with

consummation of the prophetic all those means which are designed
word , when the seventh angel shall to make them wise unto salvation .

sound, and great voices in heaven The institutions of the gospel never

be heard, saying have been, and never will be, el

“ • The kingdoms of this world joyed in their purity, without the

are become the kingdoms of our blessing of the Holy Spirit.

Lord and of his Christ, and he

shull reign for ever and ever . The last number of the Maga

Alleluiah, Amen. " zine contained an account of the

Resolution passed by the British

God , in his good providence Parliament, for the purpose of en

seems to have awakened in that na- couraging the propagation of Chris

tion a disposition , commensurate in tianity intheir extensive and popu
some degree, with their inexhausti- lous dominions in India. This is

ble resources, to use their exertions to be considered as a solemn Na

for the advancement of the Redee- tional Act, and, as such, one of

mer's earthly kingdom , and for the the most interesting and important,
accomplishment of the holy promi- in reference to the interests of Chris

ses of his grace. The same spirit tianity , that has taken place since

spreads rapidly through all Chris- the Æra , of the Reformation .

tian nations, that the impression . Some of the circumstances respec
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ting this event, may very properly cite, throughout every part of the
be mentioned . kingdom , when it became known

The English East- India Compa- that there was the slightest reason

ny possess an exclusive right to the to apprehend, that the proposed

government of the vast possessions Charter might not contain provisi
of the British Crown in India , sup- ons for granting reasonable facilities

posed to contain thirty or forty to its introduction. Meetings have

millions of people. It has been the been held, not only in London , but

policy of the Company, hitherto, in most of the great towns of the

to discourage all attempts to Chris- kingdom , which have been very

tianize those natives, lest by seeing numerously and respectably atten

the fabric of their superstition as- ded, and which have , as with one
sailed by a system of moral truth voice, resolved to address the le

which must declare it vanity and gislature on the subject. It would

falsehood, they would become be altogether impossible for us to

strongly inimical to a government detail the proceedings of any one

which acknowledged this religion ; of these nieetings . Suffice it to say,

would grow restless under the es- that on no nccasion has there been

tablished authority , and, perhaps, manifested a more unequivocal ex

would run to open insurrection and pression of public sentiment, dis

violence. For these reasons, Eng- tinguished in an eminent degree by
lish Missionaries have found the ut- inoderation , and supported by a

most difficulty in obtaining a resi- splendor of eloquence worthy of
dence in the dominions of the Com- the cause . The United Kingdom

pany , and those from America, has shewn itself alive to its para
have been pointedly refused . mount obligations, and its high des

These reasons, however, were tinies . It has feit , that as it is the

not sufficient to satisfy the Chris Ruler, so ought it to be the Bene

țian part of the nation. An uncer
factor of the East. Contemuing

tain apprehension of possible evils, the unbelieving prejudices, the
was not to counterbalance theworth groundless alarms, and the cob

of millions of immortal souls. The web sophistry, which would retain

Charter of the East-India Compa- India in darkness and blood, and
ny was soon to expire, by its own deny to her the dawning of that

limitation . Itwas expected by a !), Light whose effulgence is destined
that it would be renewed ; and, by to enlighten and cheer the universe ;

the friends of divine truth , it was Great Britain is now convinced , that

generally believed that the new
it is not only her indispensable duty,

Charter would containa provision but her true policy, (principks of
to favor the introduction of Chris- conduct which are never in reality

tianity in the dominions of India.- dissevered from each other,) no

Assoon , however, as the subject longertoretard but to aid the con
becamea matter of public atien : 1 quering march of the Prince of

tion , it was found that some were
Peace.

opposed to any changes of that na- “ But let none mistake our ob

ture, and wished that the former jects. We have no wish~no, not

system might be pursued. This the most distant, that the governing

opposition called forth the national power in India should itself become

sentiment, beyond what has been the active propagator of Christian

effected by any other event, for ity. All we want is its protection

many years. The reader is now to such well-accredited persons as

referred to some of the remarks shall go forth on thissacred errand ,

of the Editors of the Christian so long as their orderly and loyal

Observer upon this subject. demeanor shall entitle them to that

protection. We wish Protestant

“ We havenot been disappoint- Christianity to participate in the

ed in our anticipations respecting free and liberaltoleration which is
the lively interest which the cause accordest to the religions of Brah

of Christianity in India would ex- mah, Buddha, and Mahomet. We
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manner

wish to see no arms used in this gious advantages which are posses

holy war, excepting those which sed in the parent country .”

were used by the Apostles and

Evangelists of primitive Christiani The impulse of public sentiment

ty, when they went forth to convert
was irresistible. T'he government

to the faith ofthe Gospel aworld passeda resolution inconformity

immersed in darkness, " lying in withthedesireofthe numerous pe
wickedness. " Weask for no fa- titions, by which the obstacles hith

cilities beyond those which were
erto existing tothe preaching of

granted tothe Christian Missiona- the gospel in India are removed . *

ries who first ventured toaccost While all the friends of the gospel

our forefathers amid their Druid through the world will rejoice in

oaks,and whose persuasive accents this event, to the friends of Foreign

laid the first stone of that temple
Missions in this country , it is pe

which now fills the land with its culiarly gratifying, as it opens new

glory. "
encouragement to prosecute their

For the purpose of accomplishinged zeal and hope. In this event,
benevolent design, with undiminish

the great object in view , Petitions we behold one of the greatest na

were sent to Parliament from all tions on earth, deliberately acting

parts of the United Kingdom , from for Christ ; erecting his standard

corporate bodies and individuals, against the fortress ofPagan and

embracing the principal weight of Mahometan error, inviting the oth

thenation, soliciting the attainment

of their wishes in the mostpressing in the great work of the deliver
er kingdoms of the world to unite

The petitions are said to ance of Zion.

have amounted to nine hundred ,

and to have been signedby near

half a million of names. The sub- for several years, formed for the
A Society has existed in London

substance of most of the petitions purposeof promoting Christianity

is contained in a Resolution of the

Church Missionary Society, which , jectof their institution is to take
among the Jews. Aprincipal ob

with several other resolutions, was
poor children of Jewish families,

presented to Parliament. and educate them in the principles

Resolved, " That thisSociety, on of Christianity . In the course of
the several grounds which have the last year, the Society have

been stated , earnestly hopes that erected an Episcopal Chapel with

at this important era, when a new
extensive buildings adjoining, for

Charter is about to be granted to the furtherance of the designs of

the East India Company, which the Institution . The first stoneof

may affect the highest religiousin the building was laid with great
terests of many thousand of their solemnity,by one of the Royal Prin

countrymen , and of many millions ces, attended by the government of

of their fellow -subjects, care will the city, and many of the first char

be taken to prevent future obstruc- acters of the nation, accompanied

tionsto the introduction of Chris- by prayer , and singing the hun

tian light into our Indian territories, dredth psalm . After the ceremo

and to afford facility to Christian ny was concluded, the children be

missionaries and school-masters, longing to the Institution, sang “Ho

who may be disposed to go out to
sannato the Son of David ,'' taken

India with a view to that important from the twenty-first of Matthew .

object, as well as to assure them Eleven hundred pounds were sub

protection during their residence in scribed on the occasion, for the

that country, so long as they shall benefit of the Institution, in addition

conduct themselves in an orderly to two hundred pounds given by a

and peaceable manner ; and that pious lady:

such other steps may be taken, as
The millennial state ofthe church

may secure to our own countrymen will not arrive till the Jews shall

in India a larger portion than they

have hitherto enjoyed of those reli- * See page 23, ofthis Volume.
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have acknowledged the Messiah. ; er than had been anticipated pre

As we approach that day , the at- vious to actual enquiry. It ap .

tention of the Christian world will pears, further, that the Bible Socie.

be turned more and more to the ties are eminently attended with the
condition of the children of Jacob. divine blessing ' The friends of tlie

These will, undoubtedly, be brought institutions, and the funds which are

to the blessings of the Gospelsalva - raised , usually, much exceed the

tion , by the samemeans which have expectations of the founders. The

overbeen effectualin building up the design seems to be one that emin

church ofGod. Every event there- ently commends itself to the con

fore, which appears connected with sciences of men , that they can hard

the hopeful deliverance of the long- ly refuse to come forth to the help

lost seed of Abraham , must glad of the Lord.
den the heart of those who are

« waiting for the consolation of Is TheVERMONT ADVISER ofDe
rael."

cember , contains an account of the

In our own country , many sub- first annualMeeting of the Vermont

jects of intelligence are found, high- Bible Society , held at Monpelier,

ly interesting to the friends of Zion. October 21, 1813. — The following is
Bible Societies are multiplying in a partof the Report of the Boaru of
all parts of the United States, and Directors :

are universally patronized by men

who are the most distinguished for “ The Directors have procured

liberality and virtue, and who con- five hundred Bibles, and two hun
stitute the ornaments of civil socie- dred New Testaments, most of

ty. The establishment and progress which have been distributed, prin
of Bible Societies, and the dissemi- cipally within the bounds of this

nation of the Scriptures, derive State. Two hundred Bibles have

much assistance from the missiona- alsobeen received, by the President,

ry exertions which are made in generously presented to this Society
various parts of our country, and by the Connecticut Bible Society,

which are constantly necessary to and ordered to be forwarded to the

maintain the needful efforts for the Agents for distribution.

propagation of the gospel. The From information received by

animated exertions of the present those, who have been concerned in

age, for the advancement of the distributing Bibles. it appears evi

Redeemer's cause, had its origin in dent to theDirectors, that the want
the missionary spirit, resting upon of this inestimably precious book,

the sure foundation of the precepts is much greater than has been ap
and promises of the gospel ; and if prehended Some affecting instan
the deep impression of this duty ces of a long and entire destitution

should be obliterated from the of the word of life, in considerably

minds of Christians, all uncommon numerous families have come to

efforts for the furtherance of the in- our knowledge. One woman, who

terests of the church, may be ex- had eightor nine children, inform

pected to cease. The dissemina- ed the person, who presented her

tion of the Scriptures in the new with a Bible, from the Society , that

settlements is a most important it was the first which had ever been

preparative for the success of mis owned in the family. Anotherpoor

sionary labors. Those who read woman, in a message to one of the

their bibles, will, ordinarily, love Directors, begging for a Bible, sta

the preaching of thegospel, and ted that her son wasfifteen years
will learn the value of all divine old, and that she had never had a

institutions. The Reports of the Bible in her house since her mar

Bible Societies uniformly bear wit- riage. Several otherscome, or sent
ness to the great want of the sa- to the same person , informing that

cred volume, in all parts of the they neither had a Bible, nor the
country ; a want which is gene- means of procuring one...?- There

rally found to be much great- was one family also, whose house
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and furniture, was burntabout six | equally evinces the judicious fideli

months before, which had no book , ty of the Trustees in the discharge

nor even a single page of a book of oftreir arduous trust, and the labo

any kind. While it is deeply to be la- rious dligence of the missionaries

mented, thatmany similar cases are who havebeen employed in the ser

to be found, in this favored country, vice. The Missionary Society of

it is with much pleasure, that the Connecticut'is one of the oldesi in

Directors observe, that the Bibles, the United States. And it may be

which have been distributed , have affirmed with safety , that no Socie

been very thankfully received, and, ty , in proportion to its means. has

there is reason to believe, have al performed an equai quantity of mis

ready, in some happy instances, sionary labor ; and, in no instance,
been instrumental of great good. have those labors been more judi

“ On the whole, the Board have ciously and successfuily directe.'
the happiness to state, that the suc- Scores of Christian churches which
cess of this infant Society , to procure are now flourishing in various parts

and distribute Bibles, has hitherto of our country , have been planted

exceeded expectation ; thatmany, and leared, under the blessing of

to whom the word of the Lord is Heaven , by the fistering hand of

precious, have been madeexceeding this Society. The labor's and in
glad, by the gift of this inestimable Auence of Connecticut missionaries,

treasure ; and that others, who have also had a great effect in ma
have been indifferent towards it, or ny of the infant seinements, in lay

treated it with contempt,have been ing the foundation of many public
induced to read it, with serious at- and social institutions, from which

tention , and to realize their own the most distant posterity will de

concern in its interesting and sol- rive a benefit.
emn truths. Far , therefore, from The · Narrative of the Trustees

despising the day of small things, we is accompanies with a very inter
have great reason to take encour- esting account of the western parts

agement from these promising be- of the Cnited States. This account
ginnings to persevere in, and in- is taken for religious purposes, and

crease, our endeavors to extend will be found highly gratifying to

the knowledge ofsalvation by grace, those who feel solicitous for the wel

by the distribution of the Bible. The fare of the Americani Church. This

unparalleled exertions , and the won- will probably appear, at length , in

derful success of similar Societies, two or three succeeding Numbers

both in Europe and America, while of the Magazine.

they call aloud for the liveliest ex- From the Narrative of the

pressions of gratitude, to Him , by Trustees, it appears that they are
whose inspiration the scriptures desirous of extending the field of

were given, which are able tomake missionary service, which they hope
us wise unto salvation, through faith to be able to occupy, in consequence

in Christ Jesus, should also excite, of continual and pressing Cails from

in us, a fervent zeal , to co-operate the destitute people of the western
with o:ır brethren, in diffusing the country. It is earnestly hoped that

knowledge of the truth , and usher- the Christian people of this State, on

ing in the glorious day , when the whose liberality this Society must

Bible shall be read in every tongue, I ever chiefly depend, will not suffer

and its saving truths made known the judicious effortsof the Trustees
to every inhabitant of the globe. " to be disconcerted , through a failure

of the needful pecuniary supplies.

The “ Account of the Missionary Such assistance, is at present,their
labors directed by the Trustees of principal want. The western

the Missionary Society of Connect- country is continually presenting

icut; performed chiefly in the year the most extensive fields for mis
1813,” which is concluded in the sionary service, affording every

present Number, will be read with needed encouragement for gospel

much interest. This •Narrative' instruction. The good Providence

>
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of God provides faithful men, ready deemer are now sensibly manifest ;

to devote themselves to his service sinners are looking at their danger,

The western country looks particu and looking for deliverance ; saints

larly to this Society, knowing that are pleading before God, and re

its operations are conducted in a joicing in the displays of his mercy.

steady. systematic manner, and that There is reason to hope that the

they liave been signally attended divine Spirit, whose influences have

with the divine blessing were the been, in a measure, withdrawn

resources of the Society equal to from our churches, for two or three

the urgent calls upon the Trustees, years past, is about to return in the

and to the plan which they would fulness of his mercy......In Hartford ,

gladly prosecute, double and treble there has been a special work of

the number of missionaries now divine grace, for several months

employed, would be laboring faith- past, which still continues in its

fully, and we might hope success- happy and powerful effects. There

fully, in dispersing Bibles and reli- | is reason to hope that the work may

gious books, and preaching the gos- | still continue, to the everlasting

pel of salvation, to thousands, des good of many . In East-Hartford,
titute of the bread of life. Those there has been , apparently a strik

who direct their pious charity to ing work of God's grace, for nearly
the aid of this Institution, will al. a year. The work has been , at no

waysenjoy, the pleasing reflection time, very powerful, yet, steady

that they give to a definite object ; and genuine, one and another suc

that their donation will be managed cessively opening their eyes to the

in a judicious manner ; that it may light of the Sun of Righteousness,

be immediately productive of great and submitting to his holy dominion.

good ; and , that it is given for the The special influences of grace still

furtherance of a design which has continue, perhaps, as fully as at

received the signal approbation of any time in the past year, and

heaven. God hasplaced his Ameri- there are many with whom the

can church in an extensive, uncul- Spirit of God continues to strive.

tivated field ,with innumerable calls In Coventry, there is a precious re

for labor immediately at hand, and vival, hopefully , on the increase,

his greatdirection is, Occupy till animating the friends of Zion, to
I come. labor, thankfulness, and hope. The

The • Narrative of the Trustees people of God are rejoicing in the

sufficiently shows, that their labors prospect,--seeking to him for the
in the pastyear, have been accom- fulness of his blessing. In a num

panied with the gracious influences ber of places, particularly, Ashford,

of the Spirit of God. In the midst Simsbury, Litchfield , and Wethers

of the severe judgments with which field , there are many encouraging

a righteous Providence is scourging appearances of the distinguished

our land, the desolations ofwar and presence ofGod , in the blessingsof

pestilence, which eminently, pre- his grace. In some places, the di

vailed in many parts of the mission- vine Spirit appears to be silently

ary field , the gates of heaven were calling one and another to a holy

not closed to the prayers of the union with Christ. In others, there

faithful ; God was not unmindful are appearances of a commence

of the blessed promises to his gos- ment of a glorious work of divine

pel - accompanyingits ministrations grace . The event is with Jehovah ,

with his holy blessing Many souls where it may be left with joy. His

will rejoice in eternity for this day people have every encouragement

of his mercy , to labor and pray, confiding inthe

In the conclusion of this Summa- faithfulness of his grace. He does

ry , we add, to the praise of sove- not leave us without a gracious

reign grace , God is not unmindful remembrance of his love . · Who

of our own churches. In several of shall not fear thee, O Lord, and

our societies the goings of the Re- glorify thy name ?!
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INSTALLATION . ship of the churches presented by
INSTALLED in Harvard , onWed- the Rev. Mr. Stearns, of Bedford";

nesdav, 26th of Jan.the Rev. WAR
introductory prayer by the Rev.

REN Fay, as Pastor of the Congre
President Kirkland ; consecrating.

gational church and society inthat prayerby the Rev.Mr. Ripley, of

Concord ; and conluding prayer
place . An appropriate and evan
gelical sermonbytheRev.Mr. Puf- bythe Rev.Mr.Thayer, ofLan

The exercises possessed

fer, of Berlin , from John vii. 46.

* Never man spake like this man .'

respectable merit, and the inter

The audience was unusually large much encreased bythecircumstance
est afforded from this source was

andattentive, and the music grave of that day being the 51st anniver

and pleasing. sary of the settlement of their ven

erable elder pastor.

ORDINATIONS. În Cambridgeport, (Mass.) on

ORDAINED in Pawtucket, Mr. Wednesday the 19ih of Jan. last, the

Hough, as an Evangelist ; sermon Rev. Thomas BRATTLE GAN

from Isaiah lii. 14.
Be ye clean NETT, as pastor of the Church in

that bear the vessels of the Lord." that place. Sermon by the Rev.

Dr. Holmes of Cambridge, from

1 Cor . ix . 22. “ To the weak , be

In Billerica, on Wednesday,26th came Ias weak, that I might gain

of January last, Mr. NATHANIEL the weak : I am made all things to

Whitman, as junior pastor of the all men , that I might by all means

church in that place: Serinon by the save some." All the services were

Rev.Mr.Flintof Bridgewater, from peculiarly appropriate, and gave

Col. i . 7. 28.; charge by the Rev. Dr. greatsatisfaction to a large and res

Cummins, the senior pastor ; fellow- ' pectable audience .

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1814.

Jan. 18. From Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, a Donation , $ 1 20

From Rev. Joshua Beer, collected in new settlements, 7 00

From Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, do. do. 6 80

From Rev. Simeon Woodruff, do. do. 12 00

26. From Rev. James Parker, a Donation , 1 00

Feb. 1. From Rev. Jonathan Cone, a Donation made by Betsey

Norton of Bristol, now deceased ,
3 00

8 31 00
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On the Means of Grace. man's dependence on God for

existenceand all its privileges ;

(Continued from p.59.) and the perfect rectitude ofthe

divine character. As all ration

N attempting to exhibit the al creatures, therefore, are un

reasons for the use of means, der every obligation to their
it may be observed further, that Creator, and as he can never

the propriety or obligation of require any thing that is wrong,

using them does not depend on their duty of obedience to all his

any assurance of success. Wee precepts is perfect. In our defini.

have seen that means flow from tion of means, it has been shown

the divine appointment. God that they are not necessarily

has a right to command the ser connected with the end to which

vices of his creatures, and they they are directed. Between

are under obligation to obey, cause and effect, the end is ne

without the consideration of a cessary and infallible. Means

reward . The spirit of the hire may be used and the end not

ling, the temper of selfishness be obtained. While means are

and disobedience, would always used, some other power is ne

look at the reward , for the mo- cessary to accomplish the object.

tive of obedience. It is true There cannot be, therefore, a

that God , in his great goodness, certainty, unless it be by par

does, usually , regard the obedi. ticular promise, that the labor

ence of his creatures with the will be compensated by any

blessings of his favor. But this reward . The seaman traverses

does not constitute the nature of the ocean in quest of gain ;

the obligation . The right of the but he knows that he goes at

Most High to demand the obe- uncertainties, and, often,he fails

dience of his creatures, and their of success.

obligation to obey, arise from the It is objected to the means of

relation existing between them ; grace, that God is a sovereigų,
Vol. VII. NO. 3. L
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that in the work of salvation “ he | Abraham , “ Take now thy son,

hath mercy on whom he will thine only son Isaac, whom thou

have mercy ;" that his word | lovest, and get thee into the

testifies, “ By grace are ye sa land of Moriah ; and offer him

ved through fath ; and that not there for a burnt-offering upon

of yourselves ; it is the gift of one of the mountains which I

God ;” and, therefore, there can will tell thee off, And Abraham

be no reason and no encourage rose up early in the morning,
ment for the use of means. and saddled his ass, and took

It is granted that God bestows two of his young men with him ,

the blessings of his grace in a and Isaac his son, and clave the

sovereign manner ; that he is in wood for à burnt-offering, and

fluenced by no motive, without rose up, and went unto the place

himself ; that every step in the of which God had told him .” A

salvation of a sinper depends on more trying command was nev .

bis own power and grace. But er given from God to man. Yet

these considerations do not set it hasno promise ; it contains no

aside the propriety of the use of intimation that obedience will

means. If we say means can be attended with any blessing,

have no connection with the at- or approbation of God . This

tainment of salvation, because appears to have been wholly out

that is bestowed from the sove of the question, the divine com

reignty of God, we may assert mand was simple and positive,
what we do not know. For itFor it and the faithful patriarch hesita

has been shown, sufficiently, ted not to obey. In a time of dis

that we know very little of tressing drought,theprophet Eli

the relation between meansand jah directed his servant, “ Go up

their end. If this objection in - now , and look towards the sea.

tends that we have no induce. And he wentupand looked, and

ment to theuse of means, while said, there is nothing. And he

God holds in his own hands the said, Go again seven times.”

right of bestowing the blessings The obedient servant had no

of his grace, we go on mistaken promise of an approaching rain,

grounds. The right motive for nor could he perceive that his

the use of means is not the ex travelling repeatedly to a dis

pectation of reward , but the di tant height, and looking towards

vine command . Though this the sea, could have any tenden

septiment is as plain to com.cy to procure the desired bles.

mon sense as almost any other, sing. But being commanded by

as it is so often forgotten on the the prophet of God, he con

subject of means, it may claim a tinued to repeat the appointed

little illustration . The Scrip- means, till he saw

tures furnish a great number of cloud out of the sea," which

instances in which the divine presaged a plentiful shower.

commands are given to men, The prophet Ezekiel received

some of them precisely of the his commission from heaven in

nature of means, to which no the following terms : " Son of

promises of approbation or re- I send thee to the children

ward are annexed . God said to of Israel. And thou shalt speak

2

Slid

&

a little
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my words unto them, whether | ing the reason of the direction,

they will hear or whether they it was the disciple's duty to com .

will forbear.” The plainest pros- ply. In many instances, indeed,

pects of opposition and suffering the divine precepts are connect
were before him, and Israel had ed with an express promise of

manifested every disposition to reward to the obedient. Naa

neglect and disregard the words map the Syrian was assured, by

of the Lord. The prophet had the prophet Elisha, if he would

no particular promise of divine wash seven times in Jordan, he

protection, nor any encourage should be cured of his malady.

ment of success. Overlooking Such promises afford encourage

these objects, his sole desire was ment to obedience, but they are

to obey the command of God , not the reason of the obligalion.

and leave the event with him.- The fifth commandment of the

The blind man, who came to decalogue has a special promise

Christ for help, was told , “ Go, of blessings to the obedient. The

wash in the pool of Siloam . ” fourth commandment has no

He was not told that he should promise annexed. Will any one

obtain any benefit. But he say that the obligation is great

obeyed, and saw . - Christ said er to obey the one than the oth:

to Peter, “ Launch out into the er ? A parent gives a reasona

deep, and let down your pets for ble command to a child. He

a draught. And Simon, answer will, perhaps, bestow upon him
ing, said unto him , Master, we some reward, if he is cheerful

hare toiled all the night, and and faithful in obedience. But

bave taken nothing ; neverthe- of this, the child has no right to

less at thy word I will let down enquire. Whether rewarded or
the net.” The disciple had no not, obedience is his plain duty.

promise of success, and cominon - It is thus thought to be made

prospects were all against him . sufficiently evident, that the di

But he had the direction of his vine command is the reason, and

Lord, and this he was ready to is a sufficient reason, for an ob
obey . servance of the appointed means

These examples from Scrip- of grace, and that the sovereign

ture are sufficient to show that ty ofGod in bestowing the bles

the commands of God are fre- sings of salvation , does not di

quently given to 'men without minish the obligation to obedi

any promise of blessings, as the ence.

reward of obedience ; and that The design of the means of

our obligation to obey arises, not grace, is to bring us to a knowl

from a promise or prospect of edge of God, of ourselves, and of
reward , but from the nature of divine truth . It has already

the divine authority. Peter was been shown that means are en

bound to letdown his net at the tirely different from causes , that

command of his Lord. It is true, the end to which they refer, is

he did not assure him that he not produced by their own effi

should have any reward for his ciency ; but that the conection

labor ; but Christ had a right between means and their end, is

tocommand, and without know . constituted by the appointment
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means.

1

Christ says,
.

of God. The great design of to a sense of guilt, the affections

ineans seems to be to enlighten are now mo ed, and all the feel

the understanding. It is said of ings are impressed with solemni
the wicked, in the epistle to the ty and concern. It is a clear

Ephesians, they have " the un- case, that the mind of the Chris

derstanding darkened ,-- because tian must havesuch impressions;

of the blindness of their heart.” and that these are usually pro

Though it be owing to the un- duced through the influence of

belief of the heart that the un If then, they can be

derstanding is darkened, in its produced in the mind, previous

view of divinethings, means may to the work of the regeneration

have the effect to enlighten the of the heart by the Spirit of God ,

understanding,though they can- as they certainly may ; means

not change the heart . « Why is are an important preparative of

it that wicked men under the the Christian character. They

light of the Gospel have more prepare the way for the admis

correct intellectual views of di. sion and exercise of divine grace.

vine truth , than those who are — In a moral being, such as man ,

destitute of that privilege ? there is an underst:nding and a

Their hearts are equally blind . will . For the will, the Scrip

It is the effect of the means oftares, commonly use the terma,

grace. The word of God , a the heart. God requires us to

preached gospel, divine ordinan- be Christians both in understand

ces, and prayer, are all suited to ing and in heart.

impress divine truth on the Thou shalt love the Lord thy

minds of men. Prayer is empi . God with all thy heart,-and

pently calculated to teach usour with all thy mind.” The di

dependence on God , our deed vine requirement is, “ My son ,

of his mercies, and un- give me thine heart.” Yet one

worthiness in his sight. The whom Christ approved, said ,

Sabbath teaches the holiness of There is one God, and to love

God, the spirituality and purity him with all the heart, and with

of his character, and his aver. all the understanding. - is more

sion to sin . In divine worship, than all whole burnt-offerings.”

we perceive the exaltation of Paul says, " I will pray with the

Jehovah , and find ourselves ly- spirit, and I will pray with the

ing at his footstool. In the understanding also ; I will sing

testimonies ofthe Scriptures and with the spirit, and I will sing

the ministrations of the Gospel, with the understanding also.”

we discover the character of Je . Thus it appears that both the

hovah, we learn our own char- heart and the understanding of

acters, we see what God requires man, must receive the truth of

ofman , and the prospects which God. While the heart will re

are before him . The under- ceive this truth by the work of

standing being made fully sensi. the Holy Spirit only , it is com

ble of these great truths, it can- municated to the understanding

not avoid a deep solicitude con- by the ordinary operation of the

cerning the future welfare of the means of grace . It is most im.

soul. The conscience is awake portant that the anderstanding

our
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should be thus enlightened, and tural avenue, by which the grace

this is a principal part of the of God is, ordinarily , impressed

design, in the institution of upon the heart .

means. Whether, therefore, the Having thus endeavored to il

heart be growing better or worse, lustrate the nature and design

by the use of the means of grace, of the means of grace, we now

this consideration does not af- proceed to a consideration of the

fect the duty. They aredesign. encouragement which we have

ed to enlighten the understand to use them with diligence and

ing, and whether the heart be fidelity. If themeans of grace

good or bad, this ought to be were appoiuted of God , as we

done - It is important to add rave seen, they must have been

further. the light of divine grace appointed for some important

is generally communicated to purpose . It appears, evidently ,

the heart, Lirough the medium to be the design of heaven , that

oftheunderstanding. · The Ho the ordinary events of the king

ly Spirit moves the affections of doms of providence and grace,

the heart to the love of Christ. shall be brought about through

And it is through the insirumen the instrumentality of means.

tality of those perceptions of This is true of all things of

him , which are entertained by which we have any knowledge .'

the underslanding The under- It is thus, in the natural world,

standing perceiving the perfec- and in the common concerus of

tion of Christ Jesus, and his homen, and in the visible kingdom

ly truth, the heart approves and of Christ . In the simple work
loves. The woman ofSamaria , of creation, of all events the

when she had seen Christ, when most simply and purely the work

she had heard his instructions, of God, weobserve the operation

and learned who he was, receiv . and importance of means. At

ed him with her heart, as her the command of God, the earth

Lord and Saviour. Zaccheus brought forth the grass, the herb
saw and heard Christ, and re- and trees of the field . The

ceived him joyfully. The two earth brought forth all the ani

disciples, journeying to Emma- mals which walk upon it ; the

us, after the resurrection, were water produced all the creatures

joined by an unknown stranger. that dwell in them .
Man was

As he taught them the truths of made of the dust of the ground .

Christ, and opened the Scrip. The investigations ofphilosophy

tures to their understandings, discover means by which the

their hearts burned within them . great events in thenatural world

On the mount of transfiguration are produced . The showers and

Peter saw his Lord clad in celes- the thunder, the earthquake and

tial glory, he heard heavenly the volcanoe, are connected with
converse between him and de their appointed means. The

partes saints ; in a rhapsody, he moral changes of men, the pro

exclaimed , “ Lord , it is good for gress of arts and refinement, and

us to be here.” Thus, as the the corruption of manners and

means of grace enlighten the the degradation of the human

imderstanding,they open the na- intellect, the advancement and
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decline of power, are all effected has been shown, in the former

through the operation of means. part of this essay , that it can

The religion of heaven has ev- make vo differeuce with regard

er prevailed among men, in some to the influence or necessity of

places declining, in others ad- means, whether the mode of

vancing, in the same manner . their operation, and the connec

God exercises an uncontrolled tion between them and their

dominion over all events in the end, be perceptible to men or

kingdoms of providence and not. We do not so easily see

grace . From the conquest of the connection between the

empires to the fall of a sparrow , meaus used to bring dowo the

from the death of the Son of walls of Jericho and their end ,

God to the price of the traitor's as of the means which are more

defeetion, his providential gov. commonly used in destroying
ernment is immediately and con- the ramparts of cities. Yet

stanty engaged. Yet we see, were they no less necessary and

that in all these things, his de- effectual. Nor have we any

signs are effected by the agency right to say that means have
ofmeans. The outworks, ( if we not an appointed connection

may so speak) of the kingdom with the work of regeneration,

of grace, the external prosperity although the direct power of

or depression of the Christian God be necessary to produce the

cause, the purity in which the effect. We have seen that the

doctrines of the gospel are main - connection between means and

taiped, and the attention paid to their end, is a connection of di

divine institutions, are, certainly, vine constitution. It is such as

under the constant influence of infinite wisdom has establisbed .

means. This being the case, we The means of grace are of di

may conclude with safety, that vine appointment, and they are

the kingdom of Christ, as exist- appointed for the purpose of

ing in the hearts of his people, building up the church of Christ

is produced and continued in the in this world, and bringing sin

It is a given pers to glory. They will have

point, that means are necessary that effect. It is true God has not

to maintain the influence and put the work of salvation out of

power of religion in the hearts his own hands, that he shall not

of Christiaps. Why are they have all the glory. For he de

not equally necessary for the clares, “ By grace ye are saved .”

production of the first holy af. But this grace is conferred in

fections ? We say that is thespe- coppection with the means of

cial work of God. Be it so. So divine appointment. Peter's

is the storm ; so is the harvest ; draught of fishes was a special

so is the desolation of war. But gift of God, but connected with

pot effected withoutmeans. We the means which Christ directed

feel that, in contemplating the him to use. The land of Ca

operations of the Holy Spirit up. naan was a gift of grace to Abra

on the hearts ofsinners, we can- ham. But his leaving the land

not perceive the manner in of his fathers, his circumcision,

which means can operate. It his offering of his son , were

10

.

same manner .
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meansconnected with his receiv . Notwithstanding all that he had

ing his promised possession . done in the service of his Lord ,

It hasbeen shown, that means he expected to receive a crown

are uot of the nature of a cause, of righteousness as a free gift.

and thatthey do not producethe There are two reasonswhythe

end in view by their own efficien- operation of means does not

cy. That means may be used counteract nor diminish the

and the expected end not pro- grace of God in the salvation of

duced ; and at the same time, the singer. One is, the means

without any evidence of the in- themselves are privileges which

utility of means, or any reflec- God has given us ; the ability

tion upon the wisdom and good and disposition to use them are

ness of God. This being the also given us of his mercy. The

case , it is evident that the opera- other is, though means are used,

tion of means in the redemption we are still dependent on sove

of sinners does not diminish the reign grace for the blessing ; the

grace of God in their pardon and Most High holds it as his own

salvation . The apostle Paul right to give eternal life or not,

observes, “ I keep under my as he pleases. The goodness of

body, and bring it into subjec- God is never the less in giving

tion : lest that by any means, the husbandman his harvest,

when I have preached to others, because his own labor has been

I myself should be a cast-away ." devoted, asthe appointed means,

These are the meads by which to obtain the end. Thus, as all

be hopes, through grace, finally events with which we are ac
to be saved . We say, through | quainted in the works of provi

grace, being authorized by his dence and grace, are effected

own testimony. He says, “ the through the instrumentality of
life which I now live in the flesh , means ; as means ofgrace are ap

I live by the faith of the Son of pointed of God for sinners, and
God, who loved me and gave are evidently connected with

himself for me ; I do not frus- salvation; as means aregenerally
trate the grace of God.” His connected with their end, and as

Christian life was a scene of per- the use and efficacy of means

severing labor, self -denial and are in no wise inconsistent with

suffering, but performed through the fulness of divine grace, there

the assistance of divine grace. is sufficient encouragement to

He considered the grace of God use them with fidelity and per

in his salvation none the less, be - severance, In consequence of

cause the duties of a Christian the ordinary connection between

life were means necessarily con- means and salvation, there is the

nected with his future blessed- same encouragement touse them,

At the close of his life he as in any of the common events

observes, “ I have fought a good of human life.

fight, -- I have kept the faith : The Scriptures give us full en

henceforth there is laid up for couragement for the use ofmeans

me a crown of righteousness, in directing to their observance,

which the Lord the righteous and showing their nature and ef

Judge shall give me at that day.” | fect. They teach us that they

ness .
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1.

must be used, while God does the natural operation of the

not relinquish the right of con- means which were used. Then

terring his grace in his own sove- he prayed to the winds, and the

reign way. The apostle says to breath of the Spi: it of God camic

ile Corinthians, I have plant- upon them and they lived . The

ed , Apollos watered. but God gave means necessary,
and

the increase . ” Theallusion to the they produced their effect, an ef

laborsofthe husbandmanland the ſect which was essential in the

liarvest, is the most nalural and accomplishment of the great de

the best illustration of themeans sign, and God completed the

of grace,that can be found. The work by the gift of his Spirit.

planting and watering were in- The inspired apostle evidently

dispensably necessary , while the designs to illustrate this subject

increase was wholly from God . in the epistle to the Romans :

When Paul was encountered by “ For whosoever shall call up

great opposition in the city of on the name of Lord shall be

Corinth, and very few appeared saved. How then shall they call

juclined to receive the truth ,God on him in whom they have not

told him in a vision , “ Be pot believed ? and how shall they

afraid, but speak and hold not believe in him of whom they

thy peace :-for I have much have not heard ? and how shall

people in this city.” He had they hear without a preacher ? "

inany there chosen in the elec- The means of grace point the

tion of his grace, but Paul must way to eternal life.

preach and labor with them , as To an obedient and faithful

the means by which they were use of the means of grace, the

to be brought to Christ.-- Ezek- blessings of the divine approba

iel must go down into the valley, tion and eternal life are abso

and prophecy to the dry bones, lutely promised. If these means

and call upon them to hear the are used with a temper of love,

word of theLord. He must al- of penitence of obedience, the

so callupon the winds, to breathe divine promises ensure to the

upon them that they might live. subject the blessedness of bea

God gave them liſe ; but the la- ven . To one who repeated the

bors of the prophet were the ne- duties of the law, comprehended

cessary means. This passage in love, Christ says, 6. This do,

illustrates a senliment which has and thou shalt live.” He says

been stated ; to wit, the design again , " My sheep hear my

of means is to enlighten the un- voice,-- and they follow me ;

derstanding, preparatory to the and I give unto them eterual
influences of divine grace on the life . ” To those who were prick

lieart. While Ezekiel prophe- ed in their hearts for having

sied “ there was a noise and a joined in crucifying the Lord

shaking, and the bones came to- of glory ; Peter said, “ Repent,

gether, and the sinews and the and be baptized every one of

ilesh came up upon them , and you in the name of JesusChrist,

i he skin covered them above ; -and ye shall receive the giſt
but there was vo breath in of the Holy Ghost." Paul and

them . ” All this was done by Silas told the trembling jailer,

1

2

31
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men.

ven.

si Believe on the Lord Jesus , cepts. Means rest, as has been

Christ, and thou shalt be sa shown, upon the same grounds ;

ved.” The woman who came the divine command, and the

to Christ and touched the hem general obligations of creatures

of his garment, did it, believing to obedience. This command is

on him , and was made whole. extended to all the children of

On a certain occasion, two blind
God has made it the

men followed him, crying , duty of all, by his express ap

“ Thou son of David, have mer- | pointment, to observe the means

cy on us.” He asked them, of grace. They are not appoint

- Believe
ye that I am able to ed for the believer or unbeliev .

do this ? They say unto him, er,but for all . If we enquire

Yea, Lord ; ” and they were for the encouragement, it ought
healed . The centurion came to be motive sufficient, that it is

to Christ, seeking relief for his commanded of God. If we wish

servant, believing on him ; and for more, we have it in the

he obtained all his desire. When constituted connection between

themeansofgrace are used with means and their end . The

such a disposition as appears in means of grace are what God

these cases, the divine promises has appointed for the purpose
have made certain successful of awakening and convincing

issue, in the blessedness of hea- sinners, and of preparing his

children for heaven. They will

We now come to the question, ever be used for that purpose. Let

Is there any encouragement for it be said that God has not assu

those who have unholy hearts, red us that the observance of the

to use the means of grace ? We means will necessarily procure
say , there is. The question, the object. Neither has done

whether the Scriptures contain that with regard to means in

any express promises to the do the events of Providence. He

ings of the unregenerate, has has not removed his creatures

been a subject of great discus- from an entire dependence on
sion . It is clear that they do him. He has not assured us

not. All the promises of the that temperance and industry

Gospel are to the penitent, to will , invariably, produce health .

the believing, to the obedient ; But those are the means, and

and there can be no true obedi- there is a constituted connection

ence to God, without love. But between them and the end in

this truth does not materially view . The same is true of the

affect the nature ofmeans. The means of grace . But it is said

promises of grace made to the we should not use the means

believer do not constitute the of grace with unholy hearts.

reason or obligation of his obe- True, neither should the hus
dience . These are the com- bandman sow his field with an

mand of God . The promises unholy heart. Every sinner is

afford an encouragement, but, most guilty and vile, every mo

without any promises, he would ment that he remains unrecon

be under the highest obligations ciled to God. But, as a l'a

io love God and obey his pre- tional creature, subject to the
VOL. VII. NO. 3. M
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divine commands, he is bound of divine grace, are such as have

to observe the means of grace . enjoyed religious family-instruc

Let it be granted that the in- tion ; who have usually observed

penitent sinner has no express the external duties of the Sab

promise of spiritual blessings. bath ; who have been free from

Neither has the impenitent hus- flagrant vices ; who have read

bandman any particular prom their Bibles, and havebeen from

ise that his field shall yield any their childhood, in the occasion

crop to reward his Jabor. But al practice of secret prayer .

no one considers this a reason Could we be fully acquainted

why wicked men should not with all Christian people, it

use the common means for the would be found that this ltad

procurement of the blessings of been the character of, by far,

life. Nor do we conclude that the greater past. The church

they have no encouragement to of God has ever been continued,

do it. The connection which principally, in the families of

God has established between his people. This is to be ascri.

and salvation, affords bed, partly, to the divine bles .

great encouragement to use sing on parental dedication, but,

them with fidtlity and perseve principally, to the

means of grace which are there

But the greatest encourage- enjoyed . In this way, God re

ment to a diligent use of the cognizes his own institutions,

means of grace, arises from the and though he hath mercy on

common dispensations of divine whom he will have mercy ," he

Providence. The principal en confers this grace through the

couragement for the use of medium of his own instituted

means, in the cominon concerns means. This is our encourage

of life, arises from our experi- ment, it is plain and sufficient.
ence of the ordinary course of To say that we have no right

events. We have the same en to give any encouragement to

couragement in the means of those who are solicitous about

grace . The greater portion of their immortal interests, and are

those who are ever brought to diligently attentive to the exter

a saving union with Christ, are val means of grace, is contrary

such as are ordinarily attentive to all our feelings and experi
to the means of divine appoint- ence. The awakened sipper en

ment. There are some instan- quires, “ What must I do to be

ces of persons, having spent their saved ? " We reply , repent and

days in sluggish stupidity, utter believe the gospel. Jas God

inattention to divine things, and given no promise for any thing

open immorality and vice ; who short of this ? He has not. Is

become humble, failhful Chris- the sinuer under convictions of

tians. Such instances show the sin , fearing and tremblir:g before

unlimited fulness of sovereign God, growing any better, or any

grace, and that the Lord's hand less deserving of divide wrath ?

is not shortened ; but they are If his heart do pot truly submit

few . In all ivals of religion , to God, he is not. Is there any

the principal part of the subjects more hope of an awakened sin

PO
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ner, attentive to divine iostruc- | use the means of grace . While

tion, that God will bring him to the truth that God saves the sin

Christ Jesus, than for one io a ner, of his mere mercy, is ever

state of indifference and stupidi- kept in view ,they are to be taught

ty ? There certainly is. Because that he has commanded all to

he is using those means which , use the means of his appoint

by God's, appointment, have a ment, and that it is ordinarily

connection with eternal life ; be through their instrumentality,

cause he is in that state, to that he brings sinuers to Christ,

which most persons that become aud to glory.

Christians are brought, previous Those who neglect and disre

to their obtaining a saving union gard the means of divine grace,

with Christ ; because in the deal. have every reason to ſear that

ings of divine grace, many that they are jeſt to judicial hard

are brought to a deep sense of pess, that their contempt of the

guilt and danger, find a glorious holy institutions of God will ag

deliverance in the Redeemer ; gravate their sufferings in eternal

and, because the stupid, remain- sorrow .

ing in that state, are very seldom

turned to divine life. — Pious pa

rents , and faithful ministers,

when they see their children, [ The Christian people of thiscoun

and the subjects of their charge, try having taken a particular in

terest in the benevolent exertions

awakened , earnestly solicitous
which are making to introduce

respecting the salvation of their
the blessings of the gospelin the

souls, are encouraged, they re- vast Empire of India ; we have

joice and give thanks to God ; selected from the CHRISTIAN

not because they think they are
OBSERVER the principal part of

the debates in the British Parlia .

Christians, or less sipful in the
ment ona Resolution authorising

sight of God, but because, judg- the sending of Christian Mission

ing from his ordinary dealings, aries to that country, for the pur

they have a strong hope that he
pose of instructing the Natives in

is about to do something for
the truths of the gospel of salva

tion . TheResolution was one of

their immortal souls. a series of Resolutions on the re

If these things are true, if newal of the Charter of the Rng

they are supported by the testi. lish East India Company. We

mony of the Scriptures, and by have thought proper not to omit

the dealings ofdivine providence,
the remarks of the speakers in

opposition to the Resolution, lest
they ought to be believed and

they should be thought to be of

taught.
Public teachers of re- more weight than they are found

ligion ought not to omit to incul- to contain .]
Eds.

cate the truths of God for fear

they will be misapprehended or Christianity in India .

misused . Divine truth must be

inculcated , in plainness and sim- Conceiving that no subject can

plicity , and the event must be be more interesting to all classes

Jeſt with God. It is safe to de- of our readers than that of the

clare all his truth . efforts which are now making to

All should be exhorted to secure the introduction of Chris

1
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tian light into India, we purpose | ken place. An idea has pre

to devote a large part of this vailed that this Resolution went

month's Number to a detail of to encourage an unrestrained

the debates to which it has given and upregulated resort of per

birth in Parliament : and we are sons to India. But no such in

the rather induced to do this, be- tention as this was ever enter,

cause the newspapers, which on taived. It never entered the

almost all important questions minds of those who framed the

are accustomed to present the Resolution to allow an unrestric

public with full reports of what ted intercourse of persons with

has passed there, have chosen to India , as if such a thing could

contract their reports on this be consistent with the security

momentous question within very and tranquillity of the British

narrow limits, and have also in dominions in that quarter of the

some material instances, misre- world . I was at pains to inform

presented and stultified the ar- the House, when I opened the

guments of those who have spo- Resolution by which a bishop

ken in favor of Christianity . and three archdeacons are to be

The first discussion on the13th appointed to inspect the clergy

Resolution, of which a copy is of the Established Church in In .

inserted in our last number, p. dia, that it referred entirely to

407, took place on the 17th of the public worship of the ser

June, or rather attwo o'clock of vants of the Company, and was

the morning of the 18th ; when , not intended to refer to the reli

after a variety of desultory region of the natives, or to inter

marks on both sides of the ques- fere with those delicate services

tion, it was agreed to postpone which those might wish to per

the consideration of the Resolu- form who went out as missiona

tion to a future day . On the ries. And I also stated, that

22d of June, it was accordingly missionaries who should go to

resumed . India would be amenable to

Lord CASTLEREAGH, in mov. the control of the local govern

ing the resolution, spoke to the ment. I was not aware, indeed ,

following effect : at the time, that the licensing

“ Mr. Speaker - I had indul- of persons to go to India for re

ged a hope, with which I cannot ligious purposes rested entirely

DOW flatter myself, that the with the Court of Directors ;

House would have found it un- and it appeared to me espedient

Becessary to enter into an exten- that it should be placed imme

ded discussion on this subject ; diately in the power of the

but as that hope is not likely to Board of Control. I was also

be realized, I shall offer some re- anxious to introduce some such

marks on the circumstances moderate proposition on the sub

which have led to this Resolu - ject as would render unnecessa

tion : and I feel anyself more ry the examination of evidence,

particularly called upon to do and all angry and minute discus

this, because there is no point sion on the subject. Now, with

on which more misconception respect to the 13th Resolution,

and misrepresentation have ta- manygentlemen may feel that it

3

$
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is not called for ; but then they , that if the natives of that coun

ought to consider how the nego try can read, and understand,

Ject of the subject would ope and reason, it is impossible for

rate . The same subject had, them to mistake the policy of

in 1793, been submitted to the the British Legislature. I can

view of Parliament, when Par- believe, indeed, that speeches

liament declared its sentiment made in this House, where facts

upon it : had the Legislature are distorted and coloured, and

now omitted to notice it, it might false reasoning is raised on them,

be supposed that a feeling less may create an unfavorable im

favorable to religion existed at pression in India ; and the na

present than at the former peri- lives may mistake such speech

od. It might be supposed ibat es as conveying the views ofthe

we had become less willing to Legislature, and thus be misled.

countenance the dissemination But that this Resolution should

of Christianity . produce any evil is what I can

“On the part of those who sup- not believe. What, I beg to

port this Resolution, there is no know, are the feelings of gentle

disposition to look at this subject men's minds on this subject ? Do

with less caution than formerly. they think that no power of li

In truth , on comparing the pres- censing persons to go to India

ent Resolution and that of 1793, for religious purposes ought to

that now before the House will exist in any quarter ? Do they

be found to contain an import- mean completely to prohibit such

ant and qualifying clause, not in personis from entering our East

the former, which provides that ern Empire ? If such be their de

the system will not be permit sign, it is contrary to the past

ted farther than is consistent practice of this House ; it is

with the public tranquillity, and contrary to the practice of ev- ,

with securing to our subjects in ery other Christiau government

that country the complete pro- connected with India ; pay, it is

tection of their religion from any contrary to the principles of ev

improper interference. It is only ery native government posses
necessary to look at the Reso- siog independent control. I

lution, in order to see that there have never yet heard of any

is no disposition forcibly to assail native prince who has made it

the religion of the natives, or to the practice of his government

insult their prejudices, or to per- to exclude persons, whatever

mit any missionary to reside in their religious persuasion might

India who shall resort to any be, from his dominious, so long

methods but that of fair reason- as they conducted themselves

ing and peaceable exposition. properly, so long as they sub

“Now the true question for mitted to his laws. In short,

the House to consider is, Does the proceeding to India to prop

this Resolution profess more than agate religious sentiments differ

every rational man has a right ent from those of thenatives has

to expect ? As to any miscon- never been viewed in that offen

ceptions it may give rise to in sive light in which many gen

India, I feel perfectly assured tlemen would represent it. Tol.
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eration has always been given if I thought that those who are

so long as the individuals obey to have the discretion of permit.

ed the laws, and acted prudent- ting persous to go to India for

ly and peaceably. Every per- religious purpoŝes, should allow

son must be aware, that under improper persons to proceed

the native governments in In- thither, or even if too great

dia, there is as great a conflict a number of licenses were to be

of sects as is to be found in any granted at the outset : but I do

part of the world . And it does not conceive that the number

appear to me most extraordina- who will offer themselves for

jy to assert that more danger is this work will be such as to aların

to be expected from a few Chris- the people of India . Indeed ,

tiads proceeding thither to teach I do not believe that the mis

Christianity, than from the pro- siopary spirit is so exuberant in

fessors of any other religion the presentday as to justify the

whatever. I do not think the fear that immense numbers of

Hindu would bemore shocked by missionaries will proceed to so

hearing the Christian doctrines distant a part of the globe, espe

than by those of the Mohamme- cially as the voyage is long and

dans, or of any other sect which the expense great. If, howev

is to be found in that country. er, it should so happen that a

Now, on this point we can refer Very large number were to offer ,

to experience. Even in Cey . I should think the discretionary

lon, and in various other parts power but ill exercised , if it

of our Eastern territories, a were not applied to the number

great many native and other as well as quality of the candi

Christians are to be found . dates. Now if the number of

They are surrounded by Hin missionaries be thus limited - if

dus and Mohammedans, and in the prosecution of their de

yet the public peace is never signs they are not authorized,

disturbed. Therefore I am of obut merely protected by the

pinion that the idea thatmission state -- if in case of misconduct

aries ought not to be permitted they are removeable atthe pleas

to proceed to India, as if there ure of Government ;-- under

were danger in doing so, is by these circumstances, I put it to

po means well founded. · Nor the good sense of gentlemen to

can I, for my own part, see the point out any mischief likely to

slightest reason why the Brit- be derived from the system , un

ish territories in India should less they distrust the persons in

alone be excluded from the whom the controlling authority
useful labors of religious men . will reside. I could not agree

Would it nol shock every feel that all persons who have reli

ing mind that Britain should be gious purposes should be prevent

the only power in the East that ed from going to India : as little

endeavored to prevent every at could I say that every person

tempt to disseminate Christian .. who wished to go out on that

ily ? pretence should be suffered to

“ I certainly should feel a proceed there . The just course

great objection to this measure, lies between the two extremes,

$
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The ques

The power of deciding must re- i to prevent both improper per

side somewhere : it is therefore sons andtoo great a number of

thought right to place it with persons from going thither for

the Board of Control, assisted religious purposes.When there,

by those who esecute the func- they are amenable to the local

tions of the Indian government. governments ; and it is expressly

" What may be the practical provided that the principles on
effect of this resolution, as it res. which we have hitherto acted

pects the conversion of the in- in regard to the religious ten

habitants of Ivdia to the Cbris- ets and worship of the natives

tian faith, I know not ; but I shall be held inviolate . Let

trust that even if they do not ne conjure gentlemen,therefore,

embrace the whole of Christian- to argue the question moderate

ity, much good will still arise ly, and not to go on the ex

from the intercourse of mission- tremes of the case.

aries, in leading them from ma- tion really is, Wbat davger is

ру of their evil habils--habits to be apprehended from al

of an immoral and disgusting lowing a limitedlimited number of

nature -- such as the shocking missionaries, of good charac

practice of infanticide and the ter, to proceed there, they being

sacrifice of women with their removeable by the local govern
husbands. If they could not ment if their conduct should not

be brought to detest these cus- be such as to merit approba.

toms as Christians, they might tion ?”

perhaps be induced to relinquish Sir HENRY MONTGOMERY ho

them as Hindus. This should ped his long residence in India

not perhaps attempted by the would form a sufficient reason

force of Government, but by the for his trespassing on the atten

persuasion of individuals : and tion of the House.

I have no doubt that the precept himself a steadfast friend to the

and example of the missionary Established Church ; but he was

would do more to wean them not one of those who carried his

from practices so revolting to ideas so far as to suppose that the

humanity than the authority of souls ofmen are not to be saved,
the State .

because they worship the Deity

“ On the whole, considering in another manner. During the

the securities that are provided, twenty years be had been in

I can myself see no danger that India , he had travelled from the

is to be apprehended from this Indus to the Ganges, and had

ineasure ; but on the contrary, if | visited all the great Hindu tein

persons of good moral character, ples, except that of Juggernaut.

in moderate numbers, are per. He had therefore had full oppor

mitted to proceed to India, much tunity of observing the habits

good is likely to result from it. and dispositions of the natives ;

There exists no intention of en- and he united with Col. Muo

couraging persons uncontrolled ro, Mr. Hastings, and others, in

or unlicensed to proceed to In- bearing testimony to the moral

din . A discretionary power is principles of this people. Lord

vested in the Board of Coutrol, Teigumouth ras indeed of 3

He was
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different opinion ; but his Lord , Christianity, as well as by the

ship’s observations applied to a descendants of European sol

small part of India , and even he diers. There were also Syrian

had never heard of but one na- Christians ; but these were not

tive converted to Christianity in converts, but the descendants of

Bengal ;* and though he refer- persons who settled in the coun

red to the success of Mr. Swartz, try beforethe Portuguese visited

yet his Lordsip had never been it. There was also a variety of

in that part of India. Sir Hen- other sects in that country, yet

ry admitted, that a more devout none of the Hindus had been

missionary than Swartz never converted to their religion. The

existed į but they must not Mochams, the Jews, the Parsees,

therefore consider him as a com- the Abyssinians, the Mohamme

plete saint. He was a politician dans, had all been utterly una

as well as a religionist. He had ble to make any converts. The

been employed in every negotia- Portuguese had endeavored to

tion with the country govern- establish Christianity by force,

ments, and by this means had and their power was in conse

acquired more political power quence of this attempt over
than any other European ; but thrown. The Dutch found the

notwithstanding all his power people so hostile to Christianity,

and influence, Mr. Swartz was that they were obliged to tram

-not able to make any converts ple on the cross before they

to Christianity. He had, it was were permitted to trade. * The

true, followers in the time of Mohammedans and Portuguese

scarcity, drawn from the lowest had endeavored to convert the

classes of society, and who were Hindus by force . Would not

called Rice Christians, because the Hindus compare the mis

they were fed by him ; but as sionaries now about to be sent

· soon as plenty returned, so sure out with those who had former

ly did those persons desert him. ly oppressed them ? Would they

There were indeed Christians in not suppose that the missionaries

Tanjore ; but these were not would now act as had been done

couverts, but descendants of the before ? And if we sent out mis

Syrian Christians. + The num- sionaries, would they not be in

ber was increased by the slaves clined to believe that we did not

of the Dutch , French, and mean to stop there ? And as the

Danes who were converted to Chinese shut us out of the coun

try for fear ofour encroachments,

would not the people of India
* At the time LordTeignmouthi become equally suspiciousof us ?

left India, the Baptist missionaries,

the only missionaries in Bengal,
Sir Henry then drew the at

were just beginning the work of contention of the House to the cou

version .

+ The whole of this statement is * It would be endless to correct in

notoriously unfounded . The Resorts detail all the historical errors into

of the Society for promoting Chris- which Sir Henry has fallen . Suffice

tian Knowledge are of themselves it to say, that the whole of the above
a sufficient refutation of it. statement is inaccurate.
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duct of Hyder Ally, who had struction of children in Guzerat,

risen from a low situation to the and the burning of women with

head of au empire by steadily their deceased husbands : but

pursuing the course of concilia- neither of these practices were

țing all classes, tolerating all religious rites, and it was in the

sects, Hindus, Mohammedans power of the Government to put

and Christians.* His son Tippoo a stop to them. The Mohamme

Sultaun, pursued a different con- dans restrained the burning of

duct. He behaved with the ut- women, and he saw no difficulty

most cruelty to the Christians, in preventing it entirely. As to

and to all sects but his own ; men throwing themselves under

and by this means he became the wheels of the chariots of

feared and hated . their idols, it could not be pre

Sir Henry said, it would give vented by any enactments.

him pleasure to see Christianity There were fanatics in all coun

generally disseminated ; but the tries; and it was impossible to

inode now proposed was calcula curb their excesses, any more

ted to remove that event to a than it was in this country to

greater distance. Government prevent suicide. He had been

ought rather to improve the at all the great temples except

morals of those called Christians Juggernaut, and had seen noth

in India , particularly the half- ing to excite abhorrence . There

casts. Let these have moral was no religion, ( the Christian

instruction given them . At excepted ) more favorable to

present, they taught the Hindus peace and good order andmoral

rather to avoid than embrace ity, than that of the Hindus.

Christianity . Let them be Instead, therefore, of incurring

taught to leave off lying and danger, by attempting to con

pilfering and drunkenness. No vert these people, let us reform

gentleman would permit a half- ourselves at home, let us reform

cast to enter his service if he this great metropolis. Evil

could procure any other ; not enough existed here, even in the

even Dr. Buchanan himself, very streets without going to

whose works he pronounced to India to seek for it . Every

be an imposition on this country part of Loudon swarmed with

and a libel on India. † Much crime in all its shades and varie

vas said in that work on the deties. In the West Indies, also,

numbers might be found who

This is precisely what the Brit- had a serious call on our human

ish Governmentis now asked to do ; ity : why not attend to them

namely, to tolerate the Christian without troubling the Hindus ?*

Protestant Missionary as well as the

Hindoo, the Mussulman, and the

Roman Catholic. the present occasion is, to have ac

cess to these very half-casts whose

† It is somewhat remarkable, debased moral state Sir Henry so

that the very person who has most truly describes .
strongly calledthe attention of Par

liament and the public to the state * It will not be found, we believe,

of the half-cast, is Dr. Buchanan ; that the persons who take the lead
and one object of the petitioners on in opening the door to Christianity in
Vol. VII. NO. 3 . N
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We ought to remove the beam | trophe which took place there,

from our own eye before webe- as well as the commotion at Hy

gan to take the mote from that drabad, arose from a fear of be

of our neighbor. The judges in ing compelled to become Chris

Bengal had indeed given a very tians. He was therefore, afraid

unfavorable view of the Hindu of permitting inissionaries to go

character ; but ought we to go to India under the sanction of

to the records of the Old Bailey the Legislature, lest such a fear

for the character of the people might seem to be well grounded.

of England ? Besides, the peo- Sir Henry then read a number

ple of Bengal were the worst in of extracts from the Baptist

Îndia. Facts, however, were Mission Reports, to shew that

more favorable to India than to no good had been done or wag

England. Dacca contained 800, likely to be done by missiona

000 inhabitants, and the sur. ries. Indeed, the Hindus stood

rounding district 600,000 more. already higher than ourselves in

From this large population there respect to general character. He

were only eighty -eight commit- strongly disapproved of the

ments in one year, while those Church Establishment about to

for London and Middlesex in be sent out ; but he dreaded

1812 were 1663. missionaries still more, if sent

Sir Henry then adverted to undera legislative sanction. The

the massacre at Vellore, as prov- present Resolution was moreo

ing the danger that would arise ver unnecessary, as persons dis

froin tryingto convert the na. posed to go to India asmission

tives ; and he mentioned the aries could go under the third

circumstance of a mutiny which Resolution. He concluded by

had once occurred in his own declaring, that he felt more anx

regiment, froin a fear that the ious to preserve ourIndian Em

Mussulmen among them would pire, and the lives of 30,000 Eu

be compelled to eat pork, and ropeans, than he did to save the

the Hindus to swallow beef. He souls of the Hindus, if their

did not mean to say that the conversion could not be effected

missionaries bad caused the mu- by less dangerous means.

tiny at Vellore ; but he feared HON. F. DOUGLAS, thought

they had given birth to the feel the language of the Hon. Baro

ings which led to it. He called net inconsistent with the princi

on the House to look at this ples of Christianity , and certain

scene of blood, and to pause bely not borne out by facts. The

fore they proceededfurther. He mutiny at Vellore he did not be

was satisfied that the mutiny lieve to have been in any way

at Vellore was not owing, as was occasioned by the efforts of

imagined, to the order for shav Christian missionaries,butby the

ing off the whiskers, or wearing machinations of the adherents

a new cap ; but that the catas- of the familŷ of Tippoo Saib,

who endeavored to make the or

India have been the most backward ders issued by Government ap

inendeavoring to amend the moral
state either of London the West pear part of a plan to force the

Indics. Sepoys to embrace the Christian
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faith . He was certainly of o- The greatdesideratum of obtain

pinion, that weighty restrictions ing the means of instructing the

ought to be put on the inter- natives of India in Christianity

course of missionaries with the without alarming their prejudi

natives, and thatthey ought to ces seemed to be supplied by

be allowed, rather than encour: this Resolution, and therefore it

aged to go to India for purposes had his warmest approbation.

of conversion . He confessed , The Hon. Baronet (Sir H. Mont

also, he was apprehensive, from gomery) had discussed that reso

the number of Dissenters dis- lution, as if its sole object were

posed to go out, that a great in- to admit missionaries into In

terest might be created adverse dia ; whereas it referred to the

to the Establishment of the introduction into that country of

Church of England. He there useful knowledge of every de

fore wished means were taken scription, as well as of religious

to employ ministers of that and moralimprovement. “ I am

church in the conversion of the more anxious," observed Mr.

natives For this purpose he Wilberforce, that moral instruc

recommended that such a uuin . tion'and useful knowledge should

ber of Chaplaius as may be in the first instance be commu

thought necessary should have nicated to them , than that direct

a fixed residence in various parts efforts should be made to con

of India. He also thought with vert them to Christainity . If

the Hon. Baronet that their this be done, it is my hope, that

first objectshould be the general acquiriog the arts of civilized

improvement of the natives in life, they will become Christians

the arts of civilized life. This almost without kpowing it, and

would prepare their minds in the without the exercise on the part

most effectual manner to receive of. Government of any thing

the doctrines of Christianity. In like compulsion, authority, or in

the presentresolution he certain- fluence. Their minds expand

ly should concur. ing, in proportion to the progress

Mr. WILBERFORCE, after pay . we enable them to make in the

ing some compliments to the last social arts, they will feel bow in

speaker, observed, that the plan compatible are their present su

which he proposed , of forming perstitions with the knowledge

an establishment for the purpose they have acquired.

of extending Christianity among “ Sir, on this question I can

the natives of India, however not say that I have the local

desirable in itself, would involve kpowledge ofthe Hon. Baronet ;

the objection of the attempt to but certainly I do not rise to of

convert them being an act of fer my sentiments to the House

authority. It was intended to without long study and axious

avoid this, and therefore the ob- preparation .--- having for many

ject of the Resolution was mere- years turned mythoughts to the

ly to permit, not to appoint, be subject, given it much of my at

nevolentpersons, who wished to tention, and labored to obtain all

go to India for such a purpose, to the information that could be

carry their wishes into effect. obtained upon it ; and I hope to
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shew this House before I have that have taken place since that

done, that if the Hon . Baronet period, that the whole lenure of

really tbinks the moral charac- their lands has been altered , and

ter of the Hindus better than that other changes no less im .

that of his own countrymen , it portant have been sucessfully

will become bim to prove that attempted, we must feel how

his ideas have not been warped erroneous such opinions were,

by his own philosophy. and must anticipate a similar

“ The Hon. Baronet has said , result as to the statements of

that it is useless to permit miss the present day. We have seen

sionaries to go to India, because great and beneficial changes

it is impracticable to convert already effected in India : we

any of the natives to Christiani- ought not, therefore, todespair

ty. On this point the Hop. of witnessing changes still great.

Baronet is entirely mistaken ; er and better. In doing this,

for notwithstanding the admit- notbing of constraint should be
ted attachment of the Hindus used. We ought to place the

to their ancient customs and re- doctrines of Christianity before.

ligion, so far is it from being im- them like other truths, and thus

practicable to introduce Chris- may we hope that our object

tianity among them, that expe- will be effected without distur

rience furnishes the very best bance or discontent. Indeed , I

ground on which to look for- can state, in opposition to the

ward to ultimate success. When Hon. Baronet, that this has al.

we are told of the impracticabili. ready been the case in a multi

ty of converting any of the na- tude of instances. Hundreds of

tives to Christianity, or shaking thousands of patives have al

their ancient superstitions, I ready been converted to Chris

Trould ask the Hon. Baronet tianity. And bere let me ob

what explanation is to be giv- serve, that the Hon. Baronet

en of the fifteen millions of Mo- furnishes another signal instance

hammedans scattered over In- of the ignorance which prevails

dia, most of whom have been on this subject among gentle

converted from the Hindu faith ? men from India. In the same

Whatdoes he think of another way, one gentleman of respecta

religious sect, the Sicks, who bility and talents, who had pas

have forsaken the Hindu faith, sed thirty years in India, and

and freed themselves from the duriog thirteen of these years

distinctions of cast ? What does had a seat in the Supreme Coun

he think ofļhe followers ofBudd. cil of Bengal, stated at your bar,

ha, who are very pumerous, and that he had never heard of the

who have also rejected cast i existence of a native Christian
Twenty years ago we were ac in India until after his return to

customed to hear, even from this country, when he first learnt

such vien as Sir William Jones, the fact. Does not this prove

that no improvement in the ju- that gentlemen, instead of seri.

risprudence of Ivdia could or ously turning their minds to the

would be made. But when we subject, in order to enable them

consider the greatimprovements to judge of the real state of the

2

i

1
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case; imbibe, without ref.eclion, thentic documents, had been

the prevailing prejudice ? We crowned with unequivocal suca

know that there have been na- cess. Many thousands had thro '

tive Christians in India from their meaus, been converted to

the earliest times. We know Christianity ; and such was the

that.for more than a century respect and reverence which

injssionaries have gone from their conduct had inspired, that;

Earope, and have fixed them- wherever they went,the highest

selves in various provinces of honors were sheird them . No

the peninsula ; yet the person evidence , in my opinion, can

to whom I have alluded , after a be more clear and convincing

long residence in Iỏdia, was ab- than that which proves the prac

solutely ignorant of the fact, ticability and safety of converl

that there are any native Chris- ing the Hiudus ; and yet such

tians in that part of the globe . are the prejudices which gentle

The Hon . Baronet has spo- men imbibe, that they continue

ken of Swartz as a politician. to assert the impracticability

Yes, he was a politician ; but un- and the danger of the attempt.

der what circumstances ? When This precisely accords with

the East Iudia Company wish- what was stated in 1799 by'a

ed to negotiate with Hyder Al . gentleman of great respectabili

ly, they could find no one in ty in India, in a letter addressed

whom that Chief would confide to the present Dean of West

but the missionary Swartz. - minster , which is printed in the

They therefore employed him Reports of the Society for Pro

to treat with Hyder Ally. He moling Christian Knowledge :

became a politician, because he You may ask,' he says, 'five

had been a missionary ; and be- gentlemen out of sis , who return

cause, as a missionary, he had from India, tireir opinion of the

been eminently successful. His state of the native Christians,

converts were numerous, and Their reply will probably be,

gained , pot, according to the that they see no use in endeav

valgar and ignorant idea which ors to propagate Christianity in

has been industriously propaga- India ; and this will be followed

ted, from the lowest classes." by a repetition of the commou

Mr. Wilberforce here read a let- place idea transferred from one

ter from Mr. Swartz, in which to another withoutexamination,

he pointedly contradicted the “ What can a black fellow know

statement that his converts were about Christianity ? ” : Thismis

Pariars, and affirmed that two erable jargon is what we hear

thirds of them were of the high- continually used to keep an em

est castes, and that the common pire in darkpess and degrada

prejudice on this head was ut. tion. When it is recollected not

terly without foundation . " In only that the souls ofthenatives

short,” he continued , “ the ef- are to be benefited by themeans

forts of the missionaries to en- to be used, but that their tem

lighten the natives, as appears poral welfare is deeply interest

from the report of the Rev. Dr. ed in the measure, I cannotbut

Kerr, and a variety of other au- be surprised at the indifference

6
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which has been manifested by monthly sacrifices to Gunga.
some persons to make them Instead of that alarm which

sharers of the blessings which might have been anticipated

we enjoy. The difficulties, from so bold a measure, instead

however, which have hitherto of that explosion which some

opposed the adoption of better persons would predict as inevi

feelings, are now happily van- table, no disturbance whatever

ishing We have seen of late was caused by this step, and

years our Governor- Generals of not even a word of complaint

India no longer enslaved by the was heard on the subject.

prejudices which forinerly fet- " I will adduce another in

tered their conduct. One noble- stanice, to shew that the Hop.

man, in particular, distinguishi. Baronet is not correct, when he

ed by his great talents, and represents the prejudices of the

whom I am happy to call my Hindus as invincible. When

friend, succeeded by the energy Colonel Walker told the Jarejah

of his mind, the wisdom of his Chief that the practice of female

measures, and the influence of infanticide which prevailed a

his authority, in putting an end mong them was inhuman, and

to one horrible practice, which recommended its abolition, he

had been established for time was answered, that that prac

immemorial, and which before tice had been established in Iu

his time it was thought so im. dia for 4900 years ; that it had

possible to check that he who been sactioned by all their great

had proposed to abolish it would kings ; that it had never been

have been regarded as a wild objected to before ; and that the

visionary : I mean, the practice King of the world himself had

of sacrificing, monthly , at the approved of it. Colonel Walker,

island of Saugor, children to the however, was not to be discoura

Ganges. It was generally be- ged. He steadily pursued his

lieved that this long rooted object, by informing the minds

practice could not be touched and removing the prejudices of

without endangering our em- the people . The result was,

pire. Happily, Lord Wellesley that within a year the same

was superior to this vulgar prej. Chief who held the above lan

udice. He first inquired into guage, together with all the oth

the grounds of the practice ; and er Chieſs came to a resolution ,

finding that it had no foundation that female infanticide should

in their sacred books, he conclu- no longer be practised , and from

ded that these periodical mur that time it has ceased in this

ders might be prevented by district. Nay, some years after,

law , without causing any dis- the parents brought those very

turbance or giving any alarm to children, whom the persevering

the natives. He issued a 'pro- humanity of Colonel Walker

clamation, declaring such mur- had saved from destruction, to

ders to be capital crimes, which that gentleman, saying, Here

would be punished accordingly , are your children they arenot

and from that time humanity ours — they are yours !!

has been shocked with no more " In like manner might anoth
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currence .

er horrid practice, that of burn- idea of the levity and indiffer

ing women on the funeral pile ence which prevail among the

of their husbands, be put a stop Hindus who attend such specta

to. Whatever difficulties may cles ; a circumstance which of

exist, I feel confident, that had itself proves their common oc

Lord Wellesley continued in In These sacrifices are

dia but one year longer, the not made with the solemnity

frequency of such scenes would which we mightexpectto accom
have been diminished. We are pany a religious rite ; indecent

told that these sacrifices are vol mirth and laughter are its con

untary : but this is not true.- stant accompaniments ; and the

The poor creatures are forced to nearest relations of the sufferer,
submit to this cruel death by a the

Very son who with his own

dread of the slow torment of a hand kindles the pile, are seen

wretched life, prolonged only to talking with gaiety and uncon

feel insult, and to be pursued by cern ; the whole scene present

reproach and obloquy to which ing an appearance similar to

every woman is subjected who that furnished by a fair or rus

refuses to resign herself to this tic merry meeting in this coun

barbarous superstition. In most try .

cases they are compelled to de- "Attempts have recently beer

vote themselves to death , to a- made to ascertain the number of

void the scorn and resentment females thus burned alive. In

even 'of their own nearest rela- 1803 au inquiry was set on ſoot,

tions. These sacrificesareencour- by means of Dr. Carey ; and by

aged by theBramins ; and,shock- an actual enumeration it was

ing to say, they have consdera- found, that in a small district

bly increased since India has round Calcutta 275 burnings

been under our government. The took place within six months ;

Mohammedans, as we are told and it was estimated, that iu alt

by Bernier, would never permit the Bengal provinces no fewer

them to take place without pre- than ten thousand persons were

vious notice. The same author thus consigned to death in the

states, that when women who course of the year. But wheth

have been goaded by the dread
or it be ten thousand women, or

of scorn to devote themselves to a somewhat smaller number who

the flames, have, on approach are thus burned alive, is it not

ing the fatal pile, wished to re- dreadful that in any part of the

cal the consent they had given, territories of the King of Great

they were not allowed to do so. Britain such a system should

The Bramins were seen forcing exist ? And that when , by the

the wretched victimsto ascend operation of natural causes, a

the pile, and pushing them into family loses one parent, they

the mass of flame with long should be left doubly orphans,

poles, while their agonizing deprived by a barbarous super

shrieks were drowned by the stition of the other ? Under

noise of drums, and the savage these circumstances, is it to be

shouts of the surroundingmulti- made a matter of charge and

tude . We can hardly have an complaint against us, that we
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wish distinctly to inark our anx. , Scraſton, &c. 3d, The concur

iety to enlighten our fellow -sub rent testimony of such men as

jects , to give them seful knowl. Governor Holwell,Lord Teign

cdge, to instruct them in the mouth , Sir Johu Macpherson,

arls of civilized life, and to in- Lord Cornwallis, Sir W.Jones,

fuse into their minds the doc- Sir James Mackintosh , & c . &c.

triucs of Christianity ? Oh ! Sir, | We shall not at present think

if we lived nearer these unfortu- it necessary to give the quota

zate people, their distressed sit- tions at length . They agree re

walion would exact from usmore markably in assigning to the na

prompt relief. It was formerly tives of Hindustan , an extraor

voy task to plead the cause of a dinary degree of moral debase

people, whose woes affected ev. ment; and they show that the

cry heart, and who were finally vices imputed to them are not

rescued from the situation in confined to the lower orders, but

which they groaned by the Abo- that they equally prevail even

lition of the Slave Trade . That in the highest class, that of the

cause was doubtless the cause of Bramios.

suffering humanity: but I declare, Such ," said Mr.Wilberforce ,

that cveu if we entirely exclude " are those whose moral char.

the cousideration of religion, hu- acter the Hon. Baronet extols

manily appears to me to be still above that of his own country .

more concerned in the cause I We need not now go into the

am now pleading, than in that causes ofthis degradation ; but

of which I was formerly the ad- henceforth it will be chargeable

vocale. " on us, if, our attention being

Inreply to the assertion of called to the subject, wemake

Sir H. Montgomery, that the no efforts for its redress. He who

morals of the Hindus were al- knows my heart knows that I

ready better than those of the have not produced this melan

people of this country, Mr. Wil. choly picture to exult over it,

berforce produced a great varie- but that it is with grief, and

ty of extracts, all tending to dis- shame, and pain I view it ; and

provethat assertion, and to shew I mourn, that during the last

that the moral and social charac- fifty years, this country should

ter of the Hindus is singularly not have cone more to raise so

debased. The documents from many millions of our fellow

which these extracts weretaken, creatures ; also, let it not be

were, ist, the answers of the forgotten, our fellow subjects ;
Zillah judges to questions put from their present state of

to them by Lord Wellesley, res . wretchedness and depression.

pecting the moral state of the The truth is, we have been mis.

people of India ; which had led on the subject. The excel

heen laid on the table of the lent understanding of Lord Wela

House of Commons, and which lesley enabled him to burst those

cxhibited a frightful picture of bonds of prejudice which had

vice and moral degradation. 2d, confined others, and to couſer

The works of such writers as benefits on that unhappy race

Bernict, Tournefort, Sonderat, for which millions yet unbarn

>>
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will bless his name. The happi-, main for ever in that state in

ness of nations, be it ever remem- which we see the natives of In

bered , depends more on their dia at this day. I am confident

moral habits, than on their po- that his providence has furnish

litical greatness ; for as the poeted remedies fitted to the case ;

has well observed , and I hold it to be our duty

Still to ourselves in every place con
prudently and discreetly toap

signed ,
ply them : and I am satisfied ,

Our own felicity we make or find : ou grounds which I have alrea

With secret course which no loud dy stated, that not only may
storms annoy ,

Glides the smooth current of domes- that its accomplishment will be
this be safely attempted , but

tic jov.

in the highest degree benefi

These poor men we should con- cial.”

sider as our clients ; and in us Mr.Wilberforce then adduced

they ought to find palrons ever various facts, to shew that there

disposed to apply an adequate was not that extreme sensibili .

remedy to the evils they endure'; ty on the part of the natives

and in no way can so much be which gentlemen would lead the

done to advance their happiness, house to believe į and particu

as by improving theirmoralcon - larly adverted to the circum

dition. I trust there are none stance of a tract having been

here who do not feel the bless published by a native convert

ings this country owes to the in Calcutta, reflecting in a very

moral habits of its inhabitants. offensive manner ön Mohamed,

To be a courtly and polite na- of which 300 had been circula

tion will go but a little way to ted in that city and its vicinity ;

wards the general happiness. but only one of which had ever

Was not France a polite nation ? been heard of afterwards. And

But what liorrors have we not the way in which this one came

vitnessed there ? Part of our to be heard of was this ! A Mo.

happiness is doubtless to be as- hammedan merchant, into whose

cribed to our free constitution , hands it fell, brought it to one of

but a great deal more to that the native Pundits of the Col

morality which flows from the lege of Calcutta, with a request

doctrines of Christianity so prov. that he would answer it, and

identially connected with it. · If vindicate the character of his

We take the Hon. Baronet's view prophet. And if this was the

of this subject, and sit down in line of conduct pursued by Mo

hopeless dejection and despair, hammedans, who were admitted

conceiving that no remedy can to be more violent in what con

be applied to the evils which are cerned their religion than the

admitted to esist, our conduct Hindus, was it not a proof that

will be highly reprehensible. I the attempt to introduce Chris

for my part hold it to be absolute tianity in the manner proposed

blasphemy to believe, that that would excite no alarm ? As for

great Being to whom we owe the case of the mutiny at Vel.

our existence, has doomed so lore, he declared, that if the

large a portion ofmankind to re- time of the House would allow
Vol. VII. NO. 3. 0
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him, he could prove that they were ordered to shave their

conduct of the Hindus and Mo- whiskers. This caused a strong

hammedans, on that occasion sensation among them. They

had been marked by a patient refused to comply with tħe or

endurance and long suffering, der ; nor could the commander

under the most unwarranted fiud one native corps to stand by

provocations, which was quite hinn ; and at length he wisely

surprising. Nor was there the revoked the obnoxious order on

slightest ground for alleging that his own responsibility. This at

the muting had in any way once allayed the tumult, and

been produced by the labors of the troops instantly returned to

missionaries. Mr. Wilberforce their duiy . All this time the

here produced a number of ex- adherents of Tippoo Sultaun's

tracts from the papers on the family did what they could to

table, in proof of these proposi. increase the irritation of the

tions. The only method which troops. It therefore seemed

the missionaries ever thought of hard that the missionaries,whose

using for accomplishing their conduct had uniſormly been so

purpose, was persuasion. In the prudent, should be charged with

case of the mutiny at Vellore, being the cause of these distur

coercive measures of the most bances. Mr. Wilberforce said

aggravating description had been he was far from being one of

resorted to. In one instance, a those who thought that our In

pative regiment was broke ; dian empire was not exposed

nineteen individuals were tried, to great dangers : he thought

and two were sentenced to re- it was, and that we ought to

ceive 900 lashes each on their strengthen ourselves in that

bare backs ; and all this because quarler ; but our real danger

they would not submit to the lay in the moraldegradation of

orders prohibiting them to wear the natives, and the true cure

the distinctive marks of their of that danger in their moral

cast while on duty, and requi improvement. And this, indeed,

ring them to shave their whisk- was the opinion actually expres

and exchange their turbans sed by some of the judges whom

for caps. There was, therefore, Lord Wellesley had consulted

no occasion to resort to the hy- respecting the moral state of the

pothesis of missionary attempts, population. “Something," said
in order to explain the causes of they must be done to reform

this mutiny. The causes were the morals of the people. The

sufficiently obvious. It would best laws can have only a par

be recollected, that even Peter lial effect. The only hope of di

the Great, who could do almost minishing the number of crimes

any thing with his subjects, had arises from impressing on their

reason to repent ofhaving touch minds a dread of an hereafter.”

ed the beards of the Muscovites. The Hon . Baronet, however,

The disturbances at Hydrabad said, that the attempt to give

equally proved what was the religious instruction to the pa

true nature of the evil. Here tives would cause nothing but

there were 10,000 troops who confusion , disorder, and tumult.

ers,

월
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Here, however, he proceeded on we are to reject this claim which

theory and speculation ; while has been preferred on behalf of

those who were opposed to him the natives of India ? Shall we

rested on the solid ground of refuse to perinit the endeavor to

fact and experience. improve them ? Shall we forbid

“ If instruction ,” continued them to be instructed ? When

Mr. Wilberforce, " can be given such is the question, shall we

to our native subjects without calmly move the Order of the

danger, as I have proved it can, Day upon it, and treat it as a

I need not detain you with subject unfit to be entertained ?"

shewing that it ought to be “ I am not a little struck ,

given. It is politically neces- sir, with the great resemblance

sary to the security of India , which the objections to this

which at present we do not hold measure bear to those former

by a very secure tenure. By beco- ly used against the Abolition of

ming Christians, the natives will the Slave Trade. But, sir, we

become attached in heart to the have lived to see the day when

British , to whom they will have all have covsentaneously rejoic

been indebted for the greatest of ed in our success ; and I trust,

all obligationsma knowledge of we shall live to see the day

the Gospel. This I regard as an when all, with equal exultation,

indisputable consequence; and if will triumph in the success of

so , never was a duty so clear, so the measure we are now con

strong, so imperious, so irresisti- sidering. We were then , as

ble, as that which calls upon us now, assaulted by the weight

to instruct the people of India. of local authority . We were

To the performance of this great told , that the Abolition of the

duty, we ought to suffer nothing Slave Trade would be product

to operate as a bar. And shall ive of . pumerous evils. We

this House then endeavor to were told by West Indians, that

prevent the Government from the slaves would confound eman

doing that which we propose, cipation with abolition , and that

Damely , to permit instruction to insurrections must follow . We

be given ? Can it be, sir, that it were told by men who had pas

is in a British House of Com- sed a life -time in Africa, that

mons that I am forced to enter the Slave Trade was a source of

into this length of argument on happiness to that country . We

such a subject, and that too in a were told by almost the whole

session of Parliament, when a body of West Indians, by na

claim on the part of the Catholics, val and military commanders

who though differing essential- who had resided there, that the

ly from the Established Church siaves in those islands were as

already enjoy a free toleration, happy as the day was long, and

to equality of rights with our far happier than the lower clas

selves, has been favorably con- ses in this country , for they

sidered, and refused at last, on were dancing all night. How

your part, I am sure, sir, and on bad these assertions and predic

that of the House, with pain ? tions been made good ? In every

Is it at such a period as this that instance, it appeared that those
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who made them had formed er . , felt that the present is a call

roneous ideas on the subject ; which ought not, iv prudence,to

and it is somewhat remarkable be resisted . · Let po man think

that since the passing of the that the petitions which have

Abolition Act, as if providen- loaded the table of this House,

tially to take away even the have been produced by a burst of

color of a pretext for maligning momentary enthusiasm , or that

that measure,no insurrection of the zeal which actuates the pe

any kind had occurred. Scarce- titioners will soon be expended .

ly ever before has so long a pe- No, sir, it will be found to be

riod passed without an insurrec- steady as the ligiit of Heaven.

tion in one or other of our colo- | While the sun and moon con

nies as has elapsed since that tinue to shine in the firmament,

measure was carried . So I trust so long will this object be pur

it will be with the assertions and sued with unabating ardor, until

predictions which are employed the great work be accomplished.

on the present occasion . Unless gentlemen wish that the

“ Iu trespassing so long on the whole country should ring from

time of the House I have been one end of it to the other with

influenced by a deep sense of the loud and reiterated calls for the

paramount importance of the adoption of this measure , they

question ; and I should have will now accede to it ; for the

been gorry not to have had the earnestness of those who now

opportuJity of expressing my raise their voices in its faror.

sentiments upon it . I could, it will dever be repressed until the

is true, say more ; but I will no sacred and holy catise prevail,

longer encroach ou that kind until that consummation which

ness and indulgeuce which have they so devoutly seek be coma

already been so liberally extend- pletely attained."*

ed towards me. In resuming my Mr. FORBES lamented the

scat, I beg to say, that being manner in which the House was

convinced that true liberty and called to discuss this question,

ļrue happiness are but other before they had heard sufficient

names for Christianity, it is in evidence upon it. If, however,

that persuasion I feel Christiani- the House would advert to the

ly to be the greatest boon we evidence given by Mr. Hastings,

could bestow on the natives of Mr. Cooper , Sir John Malcom ,

India. And I trust, when gen. & c. it would be convinced of

tlemen consider,both how strong the danger which must ensue

my cause is, and how strongly from this measure . He was him

the people of this country feel self not hostile to the conversion

it, they will see that the subject

is not one which ought to be
It hasproved impossible to give

lightly treated . From the anx- more than an outline of this splendid

iely which pervades all parts of speech, and particularly to catch
the kingdom to administer to those frequent bursts of eloquence

the comfort and improvement
with which it was illuminated. All

we have been able to do is to give

of our fellow subjects in the our readers some idea of the argu

Eastern Hemisphere, it will be ment.
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of the natives to Christianity, Mr. FAWCETT, Mr. FINLAX,

if it could be done with pru- (Member for Glasgow ,) and Mr.

dence, but he thought it imprac. side,andreiterated many of theALEXANDER , spoke on the same

ticable. Of late the House had
same arguments.

had several warnings on this Mr. PETER MOORE also repro

subject. The massacre at Tra- bated the proposed Resolution , and

Vaucore, among other events,
the measures which it was intended

afforded a convincing proof of ous; defended at considerabie length
to found upon it, as highiy danger

the temper of our native troops. the moralcharacter of the Hindus ;

That melancholy eveut was to anddeniedthepracticability ofma

be attributed solely to the im . king a single convert from among

pression made on the soldiery,
them . He desired Mr. Wilberforce

that it was the purpose of Gov. did , and say whether he ever knew a
to lay his hand on his heart, as he

ernment to convert them by missionary tomake an honest man ,

force. This shewed the ex- or a convert who did not turn out a

tremedangerof interfering with rogue. How indeed could it be

the religion of the Hindus, and otherwise,when conversionmustbe

the extreme iw policy of the the God of their fathers ? TheRes.
gin with men forsaking their Gov,

present Resolutim , especially as olution , if carried, he was convinced

missionaries might go out under would lead to the destruction of our

the third resolutionwithout this Indian empire,andonthat appre
hension he gave his vote against
it.

the

worst effects. Religious contro- for Surry ) said, he did not think

versy had produced fatal conse- that Mr. Wilberforce had argued

querces even in this enlightened this question fairly. The question

country ; how much more was it
was not, whether it wouki be prop

er to extend Christianity to all or
to be dreaded in India ?

ders of men ; a pointon which there -

Mr. Forbes proceeded to ar- could be no difference of opinion ;

gue atsome length against the but what was the best way of ac

possibility of making converts complishing so desirable an object.
Now this Resolution did not seem

among the Hindus, and in favor to him calculated to promote that

of the morality of that people ; end . It did not indeed profess or

and concluded with saying, that imply that compulsion was to be
in his opinion, the isih resolu- used in the work of conversion, but

tion was wholly unnecessary, in neither did it state whatwas the

asmuch as, uider the 3d resolu- announced , that the Hindus were
course to be pursued. It simply

țion,missionariesmight be allows to be converted; and he could not

ed to go to India without being but think that it was thesurest way

expressly named ; and he also to deíeat the end to proclaim the
Under this

apprehended from it the worst
intention beforehand.

conviction , and being of opinion,
consequences. He therefore en that the third resolution, which con

treated the House to pause beveyed to the court of Directors the

fore they signed the death -war power of sending persons to India

ramt of all classes of Europeans generally, was sufficient to cover this

in India, and exborted them to
case also, he would vote against the

strain every nerve to oppose a
present Resolution.

measure so unwise and so fraught Mr.Wilberforce's statementof the
Mr. PENDERGRAST objected to

with destruction .
blameless demeanour of the mis
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ta, to the du

sionaries, and stated, that even Dr. , the House : on the contrary, he re

Carey, who he believed had behav- garded it as the best protection to

ed with great propriety during the the religion of the natives. The

government of the Marquis Welles- people of this country had so strong

ley, and had therefore been selected ly marked their sense of the neces

by that nobleman to be one of the sity of this measure, that he was as

Professors of the Collegeat Calcut tonished to find it so strenuously op

of which situation posed. No fewer than 900 petitions
he had been particularly attentive, had been sent to the bar of that

as soon as the Marquis quitted In- House in favor of it, while not one

dia, completely and instantly chan- had appeared against it. He cer

ged his character, which, from be- tainly was not of opinion , that the
ing highly exemplary, became one 3d resolution would answer all the

of the most reprehensible descrip- purposes intended to be effected by
tion. After the departure of the the 13th. As for what had been al

Marquis, he had gone into the pub- leged respecting the evils that had

lic market place, and mounting a flowed, or were stilllikely to flow

hogshead, addressed a large con- from the attemptto introduce mis

course of native Indians. His ser- sionaries into India, he regarded it

mon in the commencement was ad- as a libel on truth . No such evils

mirable ; but as soon as he had fix- could arise from the propagation of

ed the attention of the multitude by a religion of universal peaceand har

his eloquence, he began to draw mony, of purity and love. At the
comparisons between the Christian same time, he should doubtless pre

religion , and that of the Moham- fer missionaries of the Established

medans and Hindus in such gross Church ; and he trusted that Gov

terms, that at one time the populace ernment, in their selection of proper

were ready to seize and sacrifice persons, would prefer them too. He

him to their vengeance, which they voted for the Resolution, under the

would have done but forthe police fullestconviction that it ought to be

officers, who at the risk of their own passed, and could be productive of
lives, rescued him from the indigna- 10 bac effect.
tion of the crowd. This affair being Mr. W SMITH aid , that had he

reported to the Government, an or- risen at an earlier hour, he would

der was issued for Dr.Carey to de- have entered very largely into the

sist from such proceedings, on pain subject. This had now been render

of being sent out of the country. ed unnecessary by the able and elo

Mr. Pendergrast, after adverting to quent manner in whichhis Hon.
the admitted facts , that the diaboli- friend had addressed them.

calpractices of infanticide and of sa- rose chieflyin consequence of what

crificing children to the Ganges had had fallen from Sir T. Sutton . The

been put an end to by the interfer- Honorable Baronet agreed that the

ence of Government, and to the propagation of Christianity in India
acknowledged power of the Gov- was a desirable object, but objected

ernment to prevent also the burring to the means. Now it was some

ofwomen,asked where then was the what remarkable, that Major Scott

necessity for sending out missiona- Waring,one of the strongest oppo
ries ? He agreed indeed, that a nents ofthe proposed measure, had

greater number of clergymen ought said, that it was not the Court of

to be sent to India, who should be Directors, it was not the Indian Gov

respectably paid , and that no civil ernment,who were to blame, for not

station should be without achaplain ; causing Christianity to be propa

buthe would not consenttosending gated inIndia,butthe Legislature,
missionaries not of the Established who had not pointed it out as their
Church . duty ; and now when the Legisla

Mr. R. THORNTON (Chairman ture came forward to do this, it was

ofthe Court of Directors )said,he vehementlyobjected to. Ao Hon
wasoneof those who apprehended orable Gentlemanhad just told the
Do danger ärom theResolutionbefore House amostmiraculous story of
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Dr. Carey. This extraordinary man , , no fear of the prejudices of the na

during Lord Wellesley's stay in In- tives when our pockets were to be
dia,had been every thing that hu- filled or our dominions extended.

man nature couldbe ; yet, strangeto We had placed our feet without fear

tell, the instant his Lordship quitted on the necks of the native princes.

India , the whole complexion of his We had crushed their power and

character, and the whole tenor of overturned their thrones, and seat

his conduct were instantaneously ed ourselves in their place without

changed. This was scarcely credi- the expression of a single appre
ble. Butwhen the Honorable Gen - hension ; and now we trembled at

tleman added, that in consequence the idea of making to them the

of the abuse and invectives em- offer of the greatest blessingwhich

ployed by Dr. Carey, an attentive we could bestow on them . Let us

and admiring audience was sudden- not shew fear in the cause in which,

ly changed into assassins and mur- above all others, we should shew

derers, the whole statement wore a courage ; while we display rashness

most singular aspect. He begged when forbearance would havebet
to ask the Honorable Gentleman ter become us. The present Reso

how he knew the intention ofthe na- lution , which could not excite any

tives to murder Dr. Carey ? Or on reasonable fear, had his full appro

what evidence the whole of this bation .

strange and incredible statement Mr. PENDERGRAST explained,
stood ? Another Honorable Gentle- " that the offensive words used by

man had referred to theauthority of Dr. Carey were, that those who

Mr. Hastings on this subject. But professed paganism would be thrown

what in truth had Mr. Hastings into the flames of hell as a punish

said ? He had strongly objected, it ment for their idolatry, if they did

was true , to a religious establish- not turn from it."

ment for India, but regarded unau- Mr. LUSHINGTON was fully of

thorized missionaries as compara- opinion, that the Resolution did not

tively harmless. He admitted, thatit contain any thing dangerous to our

washardly to be expected that so empire in India : on the contrary, it

great anobject as that of the conver- was calculated to quell any fears

sion of theHindus from their idola that might arise in theminds of the

trous worship to Christianity could be Hindus. He differed greatly, at

effected without encountering great the same time, from Mr. Wilber

difficulties. Toexpectthis,would be force in his estimate of the Hindu

contrary to all analogy. A greatand character ; and he would take a fu

glorious objecthowever was in view, ture opportunity of explaining him

and its attainment was worthy of self on this subject, and of exposing
the strenuous and unceasing, but at the misrepresentations of Dr.Buch

the same time the prudent efforts anan , who, hedid not hesitate to say,

of the professors of the Christian had given an account of the Hindus
faith .

which was illiberal, unchristian , and
Mr. Smith adverted to various in- unjust.

consistences which had marked the Mr. HENRY THORATON shewed

conduct of the opponents of this in a few words how mistaken was

measure . He had even heard the the idea that the third resolution

alarm of danger,from attempting (which referred tocommercial per

to persuade the Hindus to become sons only ) rendered the 13th super

Christians, soundedby men who had fluous ; the latter being, in his view ,

not scrupled to seize the idol and absolutely requisite , in order to the

the car of Juggernaut for the sake permission of persons togo out to

of securing some paltry tribute. He India for thepurpose of propaga

would call on the House to let their ting Christianity.

fears operate where they ought to Onthe division, the numbers were :

operate ; namely, to deter them from In favor of the Resolution . . 89

injuring, not ombenefiting their | Against it 36

Eastern subjects. There had been
Majority 53
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Now - York, 16th Feb. 1814. | land ; these arrested his attention,

and he has been since that time,

MESSRS. EDITORS ,

Having witnessed the lively in. He had successfully pactised as a
an increasingly thoughtful character

terest that someof the readers of physician in Maltafor some years,

yourvaluable Magazinetake in the when, about eleven months ago, the

progress which the word of life is Governorrequested him to select

inaking among those who were sit, one of his most suitable pupils to

ting in darkness and delusion , I send send to England, minutely to inves

vou the following communication , as tigate the plan of hospitals ; also to

inadetothe Young Men's Aitzili- inspect schools, and other benevo

ryMissionary Society of this City, lentinstitutions, and to bring back

at our last meeting ; believing as I

do that the prospect of therevival ful inimproving or forming sucli
any suggestions, which mightbe use

of the religion of Jesus, in the land establishments with them . Naudi,

where the primitive apostlespreach- pleased with the opportunity of vis
ed it, must behighly gratifying to

you, andthe friends of Zion gene- Society originated , immediately of
iting the country where the Bible

rally. fered himself for this appointment,
Yours very respectfully,

and arrived in England last July.
PHILO L. MILLS. His account of the religious state of

the Continent is lrighly interesting:

Extracts from a letter contain- The dreadful political earthquakes
ing informationrelative to the thathave torn kingdomsasunder,

Spreading of Christianity in and madehumanityweep at the un

the East, communicated by Dr. creatures,havehad not less power
paralleled sufferings of our fellow

Naudi, to some persons inLon- ful effects in rending the mentalveil
don . of thick obscurity which have so

long overspread this part of the

London, 29th June, 1813.
world.

“ A relation of the following oc

A SLIGHT sketch of Dr. Naudi's currences, will be given nearly in

character, and of the circumstances Dr. Naudi's words, and if the Éng

which led to the developement of lish idiom should not always be pre

the following anecdotes, may not be served , no further apology can be
an uninteresting introduction. deemed necessary than that eleven

“ The very important commer- months ago, he was totally ignorant
cial situation of Malta renders it a of our language.

peculiarly good channel for the con- “ In thecityof Naples, which is

veyance of Christian instruction to peopled by seven hundred thousand

many places in Asia , Africa, and inhabitants, several convents and

Europe. The liberal education of monasteries, containing an infinite
a medical man, united to a mind number of friars and monks, have

emancipated from the shacklesof been suppressed by Bonaparte,
Romish bigotry , and enlightened by whose motive doubtless was his own

the spirit of pure benevolence, have aggrandizement , but I think we

qualified Dr. Naudi to be a highly may observe the hand of Providence

useful instrument in the promotion in it, in overthrowing one of the ob

of this great cause. Dr. Naudi was stacles to the dispersion of the di
educated a Roman Catholic, but vine word in those fine countries ;

had probably never bestowed any and I will add as a proof, that is
very close thoughts on scrious sub- this same city since the year 1805,

jects till liemet, rather accidentally , there has been instituted a society

with some religious books from Eng- T of pixus Christians, devoted to do
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good to their fellow -creatures, as “ Some months ago I met with

well in . temporal as in spiritual Haw Gelluli, first minister of the

wants ; and this Society, eleven Bey of Tunis, who was appointed

months ago, was composed of five by his court to reside sometime at
thousand persons. These meet on Malta. He was about fifty - five

Sundays in different churches, read years of age , and much respected

the Bible, and sing, hymns and among the Mahomedans. On my

psalms totheMost High, to whom being called in to prescribe for one

they confide theirwants, andwhose of his followers, as Iapproached
assistance they implore. There is Gelluli, I observed him employed

another Society of the same kind, in reading an Arabic book ; enqui

in one of the most important islands ring respecting it, he answered ,

of the Mediterranean Sea, in which that he was particularly fond of

about one hundred and forty persons reading , when he could get Arabic

are united together, for no other books. I told him I should be hap

purpose than that of promoting the py to give him a book , by the read

spiritual good of their fellow -crea- ing of which he might derive great

tures * l'hey meet on Sundays- profit ; he desired me to do so. The

begin hy reading the Bible, when following day I sent him a Bible,

one or more of those present ex- which he immediately began to read

plain a text extempore in a very with earnestness . Å few days af

simple manner ; they pray together, terwards, when I called upon him,

and then make reflections on vari- I saw him from somedistance, read

ous subjects, which can promote ing the holy book to all his followers.

Christianity not only in their own I stopped for a few minutes to ob

country, but also among strangers serve him reading the xyth chapter

and those of the other islands. At of St. Luke with so much interest,

Mount Lebanon ,t which must not and twenty - four Turks listening to

be considered as one single moun- him with the greatest attention, I

tain, but a very populous and exten- went in, and having desired me to

sive mountain district, there are sit down, he continued his reading ,

thirteen bishops and an archbishop , at the conclusion of every verse,

but all so poor that they can scarce saying, “ Alla, Alla, ” it is true, it

ly be distinguished from the rest of is true. After he had finished , he

the people ; and so ignorant that said to me, “ lam very much obli

they can hardly support their charged to you ; I am reading your book

We have sent twenty_Ara- with great pleasure, and explaining
bic Bibles to the archbishop Paleo- it to thesemy attendants." In the

loges ; this gentleman distributed course of a few days, he told me he

them to the bishops, and to some began to be convinced that Jesus

other characters. To our great Christ was a prophetof the same

pleasure the archbishop wrote me, character as Mahomet, and in no

that these bishops and the others way inferior, if the miracles were

now collect the people everySunday, true. This was a great confession ;

and read the Bible in the language for though the Turks in generalad

they can understand. What satis- mit that JesusChrist was a prophet,

faction has it proved to my friends they consider him very inferior to

at Malta to know, that by these Mahomet, whom they believe to

twenty Bibles, more than one hun- have been the only messenger from

dred and fifty thousand persons of God sent to give the law and rule of

those very countries have begun to life to man .

hear the word of God, and to praise " The miracles of Christ were

the Most High in the language of what struck Gelluli's mind the most ;
the sacred Bible.

and respecting these particulars he

wantedto be satisfied . I had much

* Another letter says that a poor
conversation with him at different

manwasthe means of gathering tobepersuaded of thetruth.--Be

acter .

times, and found Him quite disposed

thein .

fore I Icft Malta, he said

† In the ancient Judea. accordi, “ that thebest proof of the

VOL. VII. NO , 3.

his own
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He was

12

truth of the miracles of Christ was, | terhaving prescribed for him , lie

that he always wrought them in noticed some tracts on my table ,

the presence of the people.” This published by the Society for promo

is a particularly striking observation ting Christianity among the Jews.

froni a disciple of Mahomet, who Murthim took up one of the pam

performed all his miracles in pri- phlets which contained an explana

vate ; and proves that the grace of tion of the prophecies of Isaiah, re

God , th gh the reading of the lating to the of the Messiah ,

holy Scriptures, was already grow in Hebrew and English : he asked

ing in his heart. One of my first what it was, and I related to him

enquiries on returning to Malta, the history ofthe Society from which

will be respecting Haw Gelluli ; I had these pamphlets. He answer

and I shall not fail to let my Eng- ed very coldly, saying, that if this

lish friends know whether the work Society succeeded in converting any

of conversion has been completed in of the Jews in England, or on the
him or not. Continent, it will be quite useless

“ The Prince Caramanali, only with all the Syrian Jews, particular

son of the Bashaw Caramanali of ly with those of Jerusalem

Trifflis, the capital of Georgia in a native of this place, and as they

the Persian Territory, was ayoung are much more zealous in strictly

man of bad character, and having adhering to their Mosaic ritual, they

quarrellerl with his father, was look down with contempt on their

obliged to quit the neighborhood of more lax European brethren. I at

the Caspian Sea and retire to Scan- length succeeded in pursuading him

dinavia, where my friend Mr. Man- to take the tract home with him ,

ali lived. On observing some mod- and read it at his leisure. Two

ern Greek Testaments at Manali's days afterwards he calledagain ;

house, Caramanali said that he had and when I had prescribed for him ,

already seen one at his father's ; I asked him what he thought ofthe

the book was exactly the same, and little book ? He answered,* " that it

he had begun to find satisfaction in was of no use to him , as it was a

reading it. Manali perceiving that portion of the Scriptures which he

it wasthen a good opportunity, gave always kept with him ; but that he

him a Testament. This gentleman found it very well written , and was

was indefatigable in reading and surprised to find Christians in Eng

considering the holy book ; in which land so careful in keeping to the

he very often desired Manali to be original : then he said it was just
with him .

At length Caramanali the same as in our Scripture. I

was converted to Christianity, and then gave him some other pam

now lives at St. John d'Arc, on a phlets from the same. Society . Af

pension assigned to him by his fa- ter a few days he calledagain, when

ther, who no longer fears the effect he said, without my asking him ,that

of his once turbulent spirit. Here he was glad to have read the others,

he is desiring Bibles from the Socie- but sorry that he was not able to

ty, and living as he does, anidst understand the English. As this

the greatest bigotry and supersti- consisted in generalof portions from

tion, may be eminently useful in the New Testament, in explanation

distributing them . * of the prophecies, I lent him the

“ A Jew by the name of Mur- Testament in Hebrew , printed at

thim, being about four years ago Rome. He called again upon me

much indisposed, was advised to sooner than would have been neces

leave Africa, and visit Malta , for sary on a medical account, to ask

change of air and medical advice. fora solution of some of thedifficul

Some days after his arrival, he was ties which he had found in reading

introduced to me as a physician. Af- the Testament and tracts. ! now
perceived that the grace of God

* The other account says, this had begun to work in his heart, and
young Prince goes about with his that further opportunities of conver

Bible in his hand to persuade. sation with him on the subject

ON
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would be successful ; upon which I former ; and the Society for propa

introduced him to Mr. Anolli, who, gating Christianity among the Jews

though a poor man, earning his liv- has promised me to assist as much

ing by the trade of a barber ,had ap- as possible this so zealous an advo

plied himself with much assiduity cate of, and so attached a friend to
to the study of the Oriental Lan- the Christian faith .

guages ; and who was a more com- " Mr. Kako, who remained a

piete master of them than any other long time with me in Malta, is a

person in Malta : he was besides a Caravansera merchant, a man of
very pious character. They fre- very considerable property and con

quently met ; and the consequence sequence, but so pious and persever
of their conferences and of his visits ing in his exertions to promote the

to me was, his complete conversion knowledge of the gospel in the dif
to Christianity , just in threemonths ferent parts where hehappens to
after his arrival in Malta. The be, that his undertakings will be

Jews verymuch opposed his connec- sufficient to form a publication of
tion with the Christians, wondering themselves. His journey in general

what could induce this good man to is from the east coast of the Medi
leave their ancient religion to join terranean Sea , to nearly the borders

himself to this sect. Instead of being of China, passing through Syria,

in the least alarmed by this opposi- Persia, and all the populous cities

tion, he used his utmost exertions in that part. Wherever he goes, it
from the time he embraced Chris . | is his custom to collect the people

tianity, topersuade his brethren ,the whom he can meet with, particu
Jews, ('s because, " as he said in a larly the nominal Christians, to

letter from Tripoli,* ) always re- preach to them in public, and to

membering the great Christian cha- give them Bibles or other religious
rity that you and your friends in books. He informed me in one of

Malta have shewn in persuading his very interesting letters, that in

and convertingme to the true faith his passage from Santorini to Cy
and religion of Jesus Christ, I think prus, he was obliged to stay some

I never can do enough in promoting time at Rhodes, where he endeav

the religious interests of my fellow- ored to do some spiritual good , and

creatures,and especiallyof mybreth- to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ
ren the Jews, whom I see to be ob- in that island , which exhibits a sad

stinate in unbelief." In his last let- scene of religious and moraldesola

ter before I left Malta, he asked us tion . On his arrival, beingwith the

to send the largest number of Tes Turks and Greeks in a kind of mar

taments we possibly could, as he ket, he gathered some ofthem about

had it in his power to do great good him, and began to speak of his voy
with them in many ways. Being age, to gain their attention, as they

unable at that time to send him any are very ignorant; he then intro

copy of the Scriptures from Malta, duced a discourse on religion , and
this worthy gentleman sat up whole on the blessed gospel. He washeard

nights to transcribe the gospel of St. with pleasure, and the people began
Lake in Modern Arabic and Greek, to increase so much, thatin a few

with his own hands, - The Bible So days the Bashaw sent for Kako, to

ciety is now printing another edi- ask him why the people crowded
tion of the Modern Greek Testa- around him ; and to inquire of him

ment, of a smaller size than the whatthatamusing book was, which
he was reading to them ; saying,

After he had resided three that he had been informed it was

months in Malta , he returned to against God, and therefore against

Tripoli on accountofhis business, Mahomed, and contrary to theTurk

which is 80 extensive that he has ish government. Such an inquiry

four counting houses ; one at Trip- from theBashaw, would ingeneral,

oli, Smyrna, Scandaroon and Bar, have been considered , under their

bary, at each of which 24 clerks are despotic government, almost like a

employed. sentence of death ; but Kako had
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often met with similar difficulties, Extract of a Letter from Josiah
and said that he always found on Roberts, Esq. dated London,

these occasions great assistance from

heaven ; and it is remarkable, that
21st December, 1813, to kob ,

he usually had a presentiment of
ert Ralston , Esq. of Philadel

such trials. He therefore courage phia.

ously answered the Rashaw , “ The

book is the Bible, which is the Holy “From the present aspect of af

Book containing the immutable law fairs in Europe sanguine hopes are

of our common Creator, and there formed, that the period isapproach

fore cannot be in any way contrary | ing, when peace, on an enlarged

to God, or to his holy will : and as scale, will once more be given to a

for Mahomet, he is never mention bleeding world. Let us not cease to

cd from the beginning to the end of look up to Him whose prerogative it

the book ; for it wasrevealed, in- is to prepare the minds ofmen for

spired, and written, before Mahom- this desirable blesssing, and then to

et was born ; in the third place, vouchsafe it to them ; someconso

there is nothing against the govern- lation while we are in the midst of

ment: so far from it, if the sub- these distressing scenes, is drawn

jects of the Grand Seignior will from the increasing activity with

carefully read this book and attend which theholy Scriptures are circu

to its precepts, they will not only | lated in the Armies and Navies ;

be more happy, both inthis life and and also amongst prisoners of war,

in a future one, but they will be as well at home as abroad ; instan

more faithful and obedient to the ces of the good effects of which are

Ottoman Porte.” At the same time by no means rare, and in someca

he presented the Bashaw with the ses very remarkable. Surely no

Bible that he might'examine it more step is so well calculated to preserve

at his leisure, after having pointed our respective nations from the hate

out to himvarious passageson the full consequences, in a moral and re

subject ofobediencedue to theSove - ligious view , which flow from a state

reign, and submission to the powers of warfare.

that be. This was enough. The “ Recent accounts from Bengal are

Bashaw accepted the book, and very cheering. A divine blessing on

provedthat he was satisfied , say, missionary efforts is more and more

ing, “ Go on, go on,” which Kako apparent;and in some instances Hin

did, during his remaining residence doos of high casthave been brought

in the island ; collecting every day to the acknowledgment and obedi

large congregations of people. We ence of the truth , simply by the pe

have senttwo dozen Bibles, which rusal of the word of God, with

were received with eagerness, and out ever having communication

distributed bya Dervise or Turkish with the missionaries personally.

Monk, according to the directions Thus is the incorruptible seed
left by Kako

springing up, and God is giving tes

" In the same letter my friend timony to his word. From theCape

Kako writes, that this Dervise is a of Good Hope, also, pleasing ac

man of good character, who has counts are received, and also of late

begun toread the Bible with the from Otaheite, the first scene of

hope of discovering the true reli- missionary labors by the London So

gion .” ciety ; and where, till the present

time, there has beea little encour

Are not these accounts anima- agement ; but the laborers in that

ting ? Thus we see in these days of quarter now express a hope that the

gross wickedness, the rays of the KingPomarre has feltthe power of

Sun of Righteousness are penetra
divine

grace ,
and is become a Chris

ting into various dark corners of the tian in reality, after having long

earth . There is indeed a STAR IN manifested afriendship and regard

THE EAST. for them . May their hope not be

disappointed.”
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LETTER I.

not

Extracts of several Letters from could add that of Christian piety !

a young Gentleman living in the Let usthen commence the wew year

city of New -York, to his Sister bles. Our respective situations are
with the important study of our Bi

in Nequ- England. highly favorable to such a pursuit,

Retired, in a great measure, from

the world , we shall not be annoyed

by its baleful influence. Let us be

JANUARY 5, 1813, firm to our purpose , and let no mo

“ With you my dear M-, I tives deterus from its execution.

would gratefully acknowledge the
It is not, my dear M-,a determi

kindness of divine Providence to
nation to sacrifice any real enjoy

the children of misfortune ; and we ment ;-on the contrary, it will

should rest satisfied with our re heighten them- moderate every ru

spective situations. It is not right ling passion - make uscontented
to be overanxious, for it is distrust those around us;with the grace ofour situations and happy in

ing the divine goodness. Wemay God it will prepare us for an end

rest assured , that the children of

men are chastised only in propor less, and a happy eternity . With

tion as it conduces to theireternal me,it is not the impulse of the mo
welfare - to wean us from the fleet - ment A variety of adverse scenes

ing pleasures of thistransitoryworld , has, in a great degree tarnished the

and prepare us forthefuture.—' dazzling lustre of the world taught

Brought,aswenoware, to thebegin. of theuncertaintyof continuedpros
me to know myself - convinced me

ourpast conduct,and see ifwehave perity, and placed the sereneand

not been wanting. Have we solid happiness of the Christianlife,

thought too much of present enjoy- such convictions,should I hesitatein a conspicuous point ofview. With

ment, and neglected to improvethe

chastisements of heaven ?Shouldwe of my heart,in confidence ofher
to communicate them to the sister

be deaf to the voice that tells us no

lasting happinessis to be foundhere I approbation, and perhaps persuade

below ? Can we be blind to the fin- her to dolikewise ? Letusthen de

ger that points out the paths the vote a portion of each dayto read

saints have trodden before us, and ing the holy Scriptures.CertainI
directs us to seek for another and am , that, though there are some

betterworld ? Often have Icontem- things in them hard to be under

plated the character of the real stood , yet there is enough to be
Christian , and as often haveIwish comprehended, to regulate ourcon

ed,that I too wereaChristian. How duct here, and withthe blessingof

must it heightenevery enjoyment, May anotheryear find us, if not
God, to prepare us for eternity.

when we acknowledge thehand that
gives it ? When we consider the in- in prosperity, yet in the practiceof

finite care and goodness of ourhear religion , and in possession of that

Velly Father, towards a frail crea godliness and contentment,which

ture ; what a field for wonder is are great gain.

•Yours affectionately,opened , what exalted motives to

“ W. S. R."
devout homage are presented to a

mind endued with the spirit of

Christianity ! In every work of that

unseen hand , it finds new causes for

wonder and adoration ; and each MARCH 22, 1815.

arrogant desire beinghushed to “ No real enjoyments are to be

rest, sees its Maker in all his works, found here except in thepath which

and is contented withthat station religion points out. Religion teach

in life assigned it. How grateful es us our dependence on Providence

would it be to the heart of an affec- for the daily support we draw from

tionate brother to know , that, to the its stores, and cautions us to be mod

many acquirements of a sister , he crate and prudent in its use. When

LETTER II .
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webecomecareless, and unmindful before the bar of his God. When

of the favors ofheaven, then may ever we are brought to serious re

we expect a merited chastisement. fections, by any adverse circum

Do you not think the misfortunes stance - if we rightly improve it,by

our family have experienced, should examiningourselves, reading the ho

be sufficient to make us really seri- ly Scriptures, and other books suited

ous and penitent ? Can we say ,we to the commencement of religious

have not deserved the afflictions that studies, we shall soon be convinced

have been dealt out to us ? Havewe of ourlost condition by sin , and the

lived in conformity to the rule iaid necessity of a Saviour to redeem us

down in the word of God ? Did we from the curse of the law . Our pro

remember him daily in prayer, and gress will be much assisted by ask

other duties required of sinful, de- ing counsel and advice from the

pendent creatures ? No- surely not. ministers of God ; and associating

We have lived without God in our with those already established in the

thoughts ; - we cannot, therefore, in faith, we may soon, by the blessing

justice, complain. Have wemade of the Almighty, find what was at

a right improvement of the divine first but a slight impression , become
judgments we have suffered ? We a deep and humbling conviction of

cannot honestly say we have ;-and our sin and misery,and eventually

why delay -- that we may increase the means of leading us to thatknow
nur impenitence, or perhaps be left ledge of God and the Saviour, which

to ourselves, and grow hardened is eternal life.

past reclaiming ? It is a serious, so- “ When I reflect upon the years

lemn reflection ! Should the adversi- that have rolled over our heads, and

ty we have experienced, move us to that the justice of God has not long

kiss the rod , and turn our thoughts since numbered us with the dust

to him who has inflicted it for the that sleeps but to rise to everlasting

neglect of duty ; then , indeed , shall death , I cannot truly expressmyas

we have abundant reason to bless tonishunent and gratitude. It has so

God that we have been afaicted. pleased God, I know not why, that

It is clearly impressed upon my we have been more favored than

mind , that whatever occurrences many others. Let us examine our

dispose us to view aright the fading selves. Have we deserved thismer

and unsatifactory pleasures of the cy at the hand of God ? Recollect

world, and turn our thoughts to re- you that solemn, awful hour when

ligion , -- are direct intimations from called to witness the death of ouraf

the Deity, to arouse us to the allim- fectionate mother, we each promised
portant concerns of our souls. Should to study our Bibles, which she then

we slight these intimations, and suf- presented usasthe greatest token of
fer them from time to time, to pass her concern for our future welfare ?

without improvement ; it may, at ah ! M-, little did we think of the

length, please thc Almighty to leave solemnity of that engagement. Be

ļis to become hardened, and to go lieve you not that the eyes of Him

headlong to perdition . who seeth all things did not look

“ I believe there are none, who down upon the transactions of that

have not atsome time, perhaps of- solemn occasion ? And do you not

ten , felt these impressions— yet suc think too that the afflictions, we too

ceeding inattention, or some unto- have been called to share in, were di

ward circumstances, may again rected to us likewise ? And surely we

have imposed the mask of a deceit cannot say, wehave improvedthem

ful world, and consigned them to aright. No indeed . Weshould not

their wonted forgetfulness. Tell me else have had , at this time, such an

not that such impressions are ani- account to settle with our conscien

mal feelings, enthusiasm and the ces. We may indeed be thankful,

like. They who are in the habit of if it is not yet too late. God will

ridiculing such things will have a surely bless us, if we are penitent,

dreadfulaccount to settle , when each and upon our bended knees ask his

shall have to answer for his conduct forgiveness, and the aids of his holy
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Spirit, through the merits of his to encourage you in your way. In
Son. connection with your reading of the

Let me at this time plead with Bible, you will find Doddridge'sRise

my sister, in the name of her, who and Progress of Religion in the

expressed in her dying moments so Soul, an excellent, and necessary

much regard for the religious wel- aid. Associate much with those old

fare of her children - her, whose er in the faith ; and could you form

memory is ever dear to her chil- a society for reading theScriptures,

dren - by the regard you have to the and for prayer, you will find itof

advice of a brother who is so sin- benefit: At least you can attend

cerely interested in your welfare ; those meetings which are in every

and by the consideration you should place established for that purpose.

havefor your eternal happiness, not Yesterday, I witnessed the most

to delay another day to make your solemn and impressive scene I ev

peace with God ; for remember he er saw the administration of the

willnot always plead with us; the Lord's supper ; and what added to

thread of life too may soon be cut, the effect it produced on my mind

and our fate sealed for ever. Per- was, to see a number of my young

haps, he who now addresses you , friends partake for the first time.

may not live to address you again ; | This was indeed a warning voice to

nor, she, whom he addresses ever re- us to go and do likewise. Surely ,we

ceive again the warning of an affec- have nothing to sacrifice in making
tionatebrother. Life is short. We a profession of religion . The world

are assured from Scripture, that we should not hinder us,-it has used us

are born under the curse of the law, ill , and therefore has certainly no

and therefore are condemned to ev- claim uponus.

erlasting punishment, if we have not • You will find much satisfaction

a good and Scriptural faith in the in reading the book of Isaiah , which

Saviour, ( not a speculative faith) is replete with predictions of our

and that we must be regenerated, Savicur's appearance and ministry.

and enabledby the grace of God to The Confession of Faith , and the

live a new life in Christ Jesus. To Westminster Catechism longer and
direct you to the means to be used, shorter is an incomparable work ,

is my present object. - Forget not, and will be necessary informing

each morning, before the duties of your faith upon the doctrines of the

the day commerce, to read one or Christian religion. Do, my dear sis

more chapters in your Bille, in the ter, make the attempt, not relying

New Testament particularly ;, and upon your ownmerits,but upon the
on your bended knees supplicate merits of a crucified Saviour. Now

the throne of grace, that the means is the time;- perhaps another op

may be sanctified to your improve-, portunity will not be allowed us.

ment in religious knowledge, and Reading theScriptures and fervent

that your mind may be enlightened prayer, are the undoubted means, by

to understand the Scriptures that, the grace of God, in the influences
convinced of the entire depravity of of his Holy Spirit, to open our eyes

your nature, you may see the awful to the truth : and we are assured

precipice on which you stand ; and that if we ask with a proper sense

renouncing your own merits,maybe of our unworthiness, we shall re

led to rely alone upon the atoning ceive.
sacrifice of a Saviour's blood for Yours, & c.

yourredemption from sin, and from

wrath ; ~ that youmay be strength W. S. R."

ened in that Saviour, and that you

may be preserved from the assaults ( To be continued . )

of the tempter. Should difficulties

arise in reading the Scriptures, mark

thepassages ;-you haveanexcel

lent ministernear you who will be

happy to explain them to you , and
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ODINATIONS. OBITUARY.

On Wednesdav the 9th of Febru- | Died at Windsor, the 13th ult .

ary last, Rev. EDWARD EVERETT, the Hon . ROGER NEWBERRY, aged

wasordainedto the pastoral care 78
of the Religious Society worship- . In Charleston, (S C ) Rev. Dr.

ping at the Church in Brattle -street Isaac S. KEITH .

in Boston . The introductory Prayer : At Columbia, Herkimer County,

was made by the Rev. Dr. Lath- (N. Y.) on the toth ult . after four

rop ; the Sermon by the Rev. Dr. days illness, the Hon David V W.

Kirkland ; the Consecrating Prayer GOLDEN , first Judge of said County,

by Dr. Osgood ; the Charge by Dr. in the 41st year of his age

Porter ; the Right -hand of Fellow- In Saybrook , on the 17th ult.

ship by Rev. Mr. Thacher ; the Rev. SAMUEL Mills, aged 62,

Concluding Prayer by the Rev. Dr. pastor of the fourth Society in that
Harris.

In Cape -May, Rev. DAVID ED

On Thursday the 3d inst. at East WARDS

Hartford, Orford Society, Rev. ELI
Near Richmond, (Va.) Rev. JOHN

Cook was ordained to the TURJER.

work of the Gospel Ministry, in
In Wenham , the 11th ult. Rev.

that place. The Rev. Mr. Keep, RUFUS ANDERSON.

of Blanford , (Mass.) made the in
In Weston, the 15th ult. Rev.

troductory Prayer ;Rev.Mr. Cooley, SAMUEL KENDALL, D D.aged 62.

of Granville, (Mass.) preached the
At his residence in Fairfax Coun

Sermon, from these words, “ For ty, (Va.) on themorning of the 6th

they watch for your souls, as they ult. in the 84th year of his age, Dr.

thatmustgive account." Rev. Mr. JAMES CRAIK , formerly Physician

Prudden, of Enfiell, made the Con- General to the armies of the U. S.

secrating Prayer ; Rev. Mr. Flint, Heattended Gen. Washington in his

of Hartford, gave the Charge;Rev. last illness.

Mr. Yates, of East-Hartford , gave In Medfield , (Mass ) the 28th ult.

the Right-hand of Fellowship ; and Rev. THOMAS PRENTISS, D. D :

Rev. Mr. Robbins, of East-Wind- aged 66.

sor, made the Concluding Prayer. ( FOREIGN .)

A numerous audience, conducting Died, in England the Hon .DAVID

with great decorum , evinced their HARTLEY, aged 82. He was the

approbation of the performances by Minister on the part ofGreatBritain

a solemn and respectful attention. who signed the treaty of Peace with
The pleasing union of this Society, the U.S.
with their earnest exertions for the In Scotland , Dr. OGILVIE, a cel

enjoyment ofGospel institutions, af- ebrated literary character.
ford an encouraging prospect to the In England, the Rev. Mr. HUNT

Pastor and the people, and may an .. INGTON, a celebrated minister of

imate the hopes of the friends of the Methodist persuasion.

Zion.

Ru

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1814.

Feb. 9. From Rev. James Parker, collected in New Settlements, $ 2 29

From Rev. Sinieon Parmelee, do. do. 18 63

From Rev. Abraham Scott, do. do. 15 03

From Rev. Abraham Scott, a Donation , 10

11. Fromi Rey. Silas Swift, a Donation ,

...

2

15. From a Friend of Missions, 5

From Rev. Abel Flint, avails of Evangelical Magazine, 1 50

8 54 45
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On Affliction . ful labors, may have tasted of

the cup of affliction , must have

KNOW not whether it is wished that your pages had more

that your correspondents en- frequently adverted to that pain

joy a greater share of prosperity ful but interesting subject. Al

than the generality of mankind, low me, therefore, to suggest a

or that they are, at least, more few hints upon it ; which, as they

than commonly exempt from the will be the result of some degree

storms and trials of life : to what- of experimental knowledge,may,

ever cause the phenomenon may perhaps, on that accouut, be not

be attributed , certain it is, that altogether unworthy of atten

the subject of Affliction has but tion. If theyshould appear to

seldom occupied a place in your be more immediately applicable

truly valuable work. Traces, to the sorrow occasioned by the

indeed, of that trouble to which loss of friends,they will bescarce

man is born “ as the sparks fly ly less so to any other descrip
upward , ” frequently appear in tion of trouble .

every one ofyour volumes. Your Affliction , like death, com

obituary has often recorded the mónly meets us unexpectedly.

breaches which death has made We talk , indeed, of our liability

in
every class of the communi- to calamities of every kind, like

ly, and occasionally testified the mariners in fair weather, of the

excellencies of deceased Chris- possibility of storms and ship

tians, and the sorrows of survi- wreck ; but, like them, we scarce

vors over departed worth ; but ly believe that these evils will

rarely has the mourner been di- actually overtake ourselves,

rected to those sources of instruc- I though we are perpetually hear

tion and consolation which reli- ing of them with respect to oth

gion 80 abundantly affords. Iers, and perhaps witnessing the

Capnot, however, but think, that scattered fragments of their hap

many of your readers,who, dur- piness around us. Rarely does

ing the course of your most use- any one, in this point, derive

VOL. VII. NO . 4. R
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soine

unawares.
CC

wisdom or caulion from the ex- mayed and overwhelmed by the

alople of others. We common unexpected pressure. Certainly

ly think , like the secure and no one ought to be thus unpre

short-sighted Psalmist, that our pared for aíliction, nor thus as

mountain is too strong to be touished at its arrival ; and when

inoved, our happiness too well we are so, it is, doubtless,a proof

founded , and too watchfully that we have forgotten our con

guarded , to be easily shaken or dition, our deserts, and our ne

destroyed, till an arrow is sud - cessities as guilly, corrupt, and
denly discharged from a quarter, dying creatures. I shall not,

perliaps, where we deeined our however, stay to point out that

selves most free from alarm , by which the observation and ex.

which we are wounded and fall. perience of every day may teach
There are ; doubtless, us- our various and perpetual

Christians who are so habitually liability to affliction - or to ex

sober and vigilant, that afflic- postulate with those who are

tions, when they arrive, do not guilty of the folly and inconsis

thus take them by surprise ; but tency of forgetting it. But sup

few, I believe, ever become so pose that the trial, which of all

but by discipline ; by means of others we have, perhaps, most

trouble which has, at some peri- dreaded, has actually overtaken

od of their lives, assailed them us ; that “ the thing,” which,

Before the instruc- like Job, we greatly feared ,"

tion thus received by Adversity, has come upon us.
Thus visit

ve, for the inost part, listen to ed, then, by affliction, how shall

the flattering tale of Hope, that we regard it ; whither shall we

sorrow shall never deeply shade look for relief ; how shall we

our brow ; that joy shall ever be conduet ourselves under it ? Not

But we are, at length, to feel the chast ising hand of

painfully undeceived ; and our God, and that deeply , in propor

surprise and aların are propor- tion to the weight of the blow

tioned to our previous peace and which is inflicted , would argue a

security. How frequently have degree of stoicat indifference

the fairest prospects been thus wholly inconsistent with the

unexpectedly obscured , the Christian character, and subver

brightest hopes disappointed, the sive of the very design with

apparently firmest basis of hu- which affliction is sent. Let

man happiness destroyed ! Ca- those who are disposed either to

lamilies, the bare idea of which, think lightly of trouble when at

when occasionally presented, in a distance,or to brave it when

the midst of present freedom actually arrived, listen to the

even from the prospect of their following striking admonition of

approach, by that busy imagina a late eminent prelate of our

tion which delights in picturing Church, and learn from it a bet

scenes of fancied sorrow as well ter wisdom than his own. “ Say

as joy, has made us shrink with not, ” says this energetic writer,
apprehension. have suddenly “ that affliction is not an evil :

been realized, and left the say that it is to be borne with

mournful subject of them dis - humility, as the punishment of

ours.
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sin; to be endured with fortitude, frequently used for the sole pur

as the instrument of good ; to be pose of punishment, and is some

accepted with thankfulness, as times the occasion of aggravated

the discipline of God, whereby guilt and misery . It is with di

he trains his sons to virtue, and vine as with human chastise

fits the virtuous for glory : but ment, that the disposition of the
confess that it is that which the subject renders it either benefi

most perfect natures do the most cial or otherwise ; with this im

abhor ; that which it is the wis- portant difference, that as to the

dom of man, with due submis- former, it is owing to the special

sion to the dispensations of Prov . influence of him who inflicts it,

idence, to shun.”* that the disposition to profit by

This epitome of the views the correcting dispensation is

with which affliction ought to be produced . Without this, chas

regarded , is obviously derived tisement would be received by

from that remarkable passage in all, as it is by the wicked and

the twelfth chapter of the epis- impenitent, with the sullenress

tle to the Hebrews,the substance and obstinacy of a froward slave,

of which is comprised in the two under the lash of an incensed

following verses : - “ My. son, master ; but with this peculiar

despise not thou the chastening blessing, it is submitted to with

of the Lord, por faint when thou the meek ard ingenuous feelings

art rebuked of him. For whom of a dutiful though offending

the Lord loveth , he chasteneth, child towards a displeased yet

and scourgeth every son whom revered parent. It is to children,

he receiveth.-- Now no chasten- therefore, whether when first

ing for the present seemeth to be partakers of the filial spirit, or

joyous, but grievous : neverthe visited as having already receiv

lers, afterward it yieldeth the ed it, that affliction is sanctified,

peaceable fruit of righteousness, and rendered ultimately benefi

unto them which are exercised cial . Having premised thus

thereby.” To point out some much, I would now proceed to

of the more eminent and valua- observe, in the first place,
ble of these fruits of sanctified 1. That affliction thus under

aifliction is my principal design the sanctifying direction of the

in addressing you. Isay of sanc- Father of mercies, is produc

tified afiliction, for it is of the tive of the most important bene

utmost importance to observe, fit, by the views which it is the

that to this alone do the prece means of exciting concerning sin .

ding and all other similar decla. Trouble of any kind is common

rations of Scripture reſer. Af- ly associated in the human mind

fliction does not in itself possess with some idea of misconduct.

any power to produce such salu- “ We are verily guilty concern.

tary effects. It is, like every ing our brother," was the united

thing else, merely an instrument feeling of Joseph's brethren ,,

in the hands of God, which is when first imprisoned by the un

known governor of Egypt ;

Bishop Horsley's Sermons, vol. “ therefore is this distress come

i . p. 148
upon us." And even with the
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children of God,the firstimpres- | tion, that the eye of the mind,

sion of calamity is generally con- purged of its temporary blind

nected with the conviction of ness by the heavenly Physician,

bin, and the desert of pupish- cappot fail, however painfully,

ment. Who that has been af- to perceive it,and the lips, thus

flicted does not recollect the opened to confession, to exclaim

force with which this painful with David , “ Righteous art

feeling pressed upon his mind, thou, O Lord, and just are thy

and the almost involuntary emo- judgments ! " It is true, that in

tion with which he ultered the the progress of the real Chris

confession of the Royal Peni- tian's views and feelings in af

tent, “ I have sirned against the fliction, this sad association of

Lord ." There is in this some- guilt and punishment will be

thing far more than a mere gen . gradually softened , and succeed

eralconviction of guilt as a sin- ed by more cheering and, in

ful and corrupt creature, some- some cases, by more just appre

thing special and particular in hensions concerning the Divine

the recollections to which this proceedings. But the effect of

impression gives rise . In the affliction will still be a deeper

case either of the careless nomi- conviction both of the evil of sin

nal Christian, or of the back in general, and of his own partic

slider, the voice of God is as it ular transgressions. He will,

were heard , in awakening af- indeed, if he be a true bcliever

flictions, addressing him in the in Christ, feel most keenly the

words of the Psalmist, “ These ingratitude and baseness of sin ;

things, ofwhich thy conscience but he will also feel, with a

is the accusing witness, “ hast force to which he was before a

thou done, and I kept silence," stranger, its folly and maligni

for a time, “ and thou thought- ty, its bitterness and prisery ;

est,” or wertbeginning to think, that it is that which has hidden

* 65 that I was altogether such an or snatched good things from .

an ove as thyself,” regardless of him -- which separates between

evil, and unwillivg to punish it ; him and his God, which disturbs

“ but I will reprove thee" by and poisons all created good.

this calamity, “ and set them in And what are the practical les

order before thee,” in somewhat sons which he whose mind has

of that convincing and alarming been thus opened to instruction

light, in which they have ever learns from such dispensatious ?

been in the sight of my counte- He perceives, in a clearer and

nance . Many examples of this more convincing point of view,

kind occur in Scripture,to which the holy character, and the mor.

those who are conversant with al governmentof God. He ac
it will readily recur, and few , quires a more vivid hatred and

perhaps, will be at a loss for in- dread of sin . He stands ip awe

stances of a more personal na of the Divine judgments. He

ture. In some cases, both pub- watches more carefully against

lic and private, there is so mark- templation : he fears even the

ed a correspondence between the approach, the occasion, and the

sia and its visitation by aftlic- appearance of evil . He saith
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unto God, “ I have borne cbas dispositions of the heart towards

tisement -- I will sin no more.” God, but in the temper, the lan

Experience and dispositions such guage, and the conduct towards

as these are well purchased at meu. An afflicted yet proud

the expense of affliction ; and Christian is indeed a lamentable

the consciousness of having ob- sight . “ Lord, I am not high

tained them tends to console the minded — I have no proud looks ,"

sufferer amidst all his trouble. or imaginations, should not only

This, however, is but a part of be the expression of the hunbled

that peaceful fruit which is the believer's consciousness, but be

result of sanctified affliction. visible in his whole deportinent ;

2. Increased humility is anoth- and wherever this is really expe

erof its effects, and one of the rienced and manifested, the

most valuable and important. storm of affliction will cease to

This is, indeed, closely connect- be overwhelming, and will be

ed with the conviction of sin. gradually succeeded by serenity

He, whose comforts or whose and peace.

hopes have been laid prostrate 3. Humility will prepare the

by the afilictivg hand of God, way for ihankfulness, which is

Cannot, ifhebe under the Divine another of the exceilent fruits

teaching and guidance, be dis- of sanctified affliction . Have

posed to indulge pride, or a high you lost much of what consti

conceit of his own merit. The tuted your earthly happiness ?

blow , which has levelled or re- Have you been deprived of the

duced the one, has at the same support, the delight, or thecom

time brought down every tower. fortofyour life ? Are you suf

ing imagination of the other. fering from privations of any

Can he whom the providence of kind, or from trials which are

God has led into the valley of continually recurring amidst the

Humiliation , continue to swell circumstances in which you

with fancied excellence, and to dwell ? Yet think of themulti

think more highly of himself plied blessings which still sur.

than he ought to think ? Surely round you - blessings, even of a

he will humble himself under the temporal nature, of which you

mighty hand of God, and will are confessedly unworthy

learn to think more soberly and which you llave, perhaps, long

more justly. He will feel that, undervalued ; which the remo.

so far from deserving any thing val or the withholding of some

at the hand of God, he is unwor- thing overprized has at length

thy of the least of all his mer- taught you to esteem aright. It

cies that instead of pretending sometimes pleases the Almighty
that he of all others should be to pour upon us a profusion of

exempt from trouble, it is only bounties, which pride, or the in

of the Lord's mercies that he is ordinate desire of blessings yet

not utterly consumed. This was denied, leads us to neglect, and

evidently the impression made comparatively to despise. In

on the mind of Job by the visi- such a case, is it not just by di

tations of the Almighty -- and it minishing the store which has

will be manifest not only in the been thus unthankfully receivedl,
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emphatically to convince us of thoughts to high and heavenly

our ingratitude and folly ; and things, must possess grounds of

is it not merciful to teach us, e- thankfulness, and a ſund of sup

ven by this severe lesson, the port andhappiness,which are ipfi

value of what had once been be- nitelybeyond the richest sources

stowed, and of that which still merely of this world's good, and

remains ? The Sybil demanded entirely independent of its in

as much for her diminished re- fluence or control. It is, how

cords as for her perfect collec - ever, in the hour of distress and

tion. From us, also, is the sorrow that the value of spiritu

same tribute of gratitude ex- al blessings is chiefly felt . We

pected for blessings which are may, indeed, and under the in

spared, as for a previously fuller fluence of the grace of God, we

cup ; and if we are disposed to undoubtedly shall be at all times

regard with more tender aflec- unfeignedly thankful for the

tion our lessened portion, to mercies of redemption ; but

cherish it with greater and more when the earthly cistern is brok

Cliristian care, to be more de- en, or the human gourd wither.

voully thankful for it , and re - ed - when the objects of world

ally to derive more genuine hap- ly expectation and delight shall

piness from it than we knew be- no longer blossom, or shall cease

fore, we may surely account to yield their accustomed fruit ...

this a peculiar blessing ; and then is it, that the Christian does

even in this sense say, “ It is most emphaiically rejoice in the

good for me that I have been af- Lord, and joy in the God of his
ficted . " salvation ; then is Christ increase

But why do I speak of thank- | ingly precious, his mediation

fulness merely for temporal bless more valuable, his yoke more

ings ? However they may have easy , his promises of present and

been diuinished, or whatever eternal rest more refreshing and

may yet be denied , are there not delightful. It is under the pres

blessings of infinite value, freely sure, or in the prospect of aMic

offered to all, and of which no tion and trial, that the apostles

earthly calamities can deprive are seen to break forth into

us ? The riches of Divine good praise and thanksgiving for the

ness and mercy in our redemp- unspeakable blessings which are

tion by Jesus Christ as far tran- treasured up in Christ ; and it is

scend all the treasures of this in similar circumstances that his

orld , as the heavens are high- disciples have most deeply felt

er than the earth , as time is ex- their value. If, then, such a

ceeded by eternity . The Chris- disposition of mind be, as it cer

tian whose mind has been en- tainly is, one greatly to be desir

lightened to perceive the grace ed, and productive of important

of God revealed by the Gospel, practicalconsequences, the af

whose faith has embraced the fliction which is the means of ex

promises of forgiveness and re- citing itmust be acknowledged

conciliation, and who has felt in to be eventually a blessing .

himself the workings of the Spir. 4. The loss or the denial of

it of Christ, drawing up his earthly good , and the increased

4

K
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conviction of the value of spirit- | waters, that so we, who in pros

ual blessings , will , under the Di- perity do but whisper or mutter

vine influence, add greatly to the out our prayers, may from the

earnestness and fervor of the depths cry aloud unto him . Oh,

Christian in the exercises of devo- how frequently and how ardent

tion . " They," says Archbishop ly did David pray in the des

Leighton,* “ who have been us- erts, and in the caves, and out

ed to the greatest heights of dai of the deep ! Our vows are cruel

ly devotion, yet in surrounding to ourselves, if they demand

calamities pray more fervently nothing but gentle zephyrs and

and more frequently than ordi- flowery fields, and calm repose,

nary , and this is to be numbered as the lot of our life ; for these

among the chief benefits attending pleasant things often prove the

afflictions ; and it would surely most dangerous eneinies to our

be well worth our while to ex nobler and dearer life. Oh ! how

perience all the hardest pressures true is that saying, that prayer

of them , if we may gain this : is fervent in straits, but in joyſul

that the languor and sloth , and and prosperous circumstances, if

stupidily into which 'our minds not quite cold and dead , at least

and our souls are ready insensi- lukewarm . Oh ! happy straits,

bly to sink, while all is calm and if they favor our correspondence

serene about us, may be happily with Heaven, and quicken our

shaken off by something which love to celestial objects, without

the world may call an unhappy which , what we call life may

event - that soine more violent more properly deserve the name

gust of wind may fan the sacred ofdeath .” — It may be added ,

flame, that seems almost extin - that together with the more fre

guished, and 'blow it up into quent and fervent exercise of

greater ardor.” It was not till prayer, the word of God will be

the Israelites sorely felt the bon- come far more valuable and de

dage and the cruelty of Egypt, lightful to the afflicted Chris

that they cricd earnestly to the tian.
There are many parts of

Lord for deliverance. Had the Scriplure which can only be

sunshine of royal favor, in which rightly understood and cordially

they basked during the lifetime received under circumstances of

of Joseph, continued to follow trial . On these a new and holy

then, it is but too probable that light will be shed by the Spirit

they would have been wholly ofGod,and then will the Chris

immersed in the idolatries and tian truly say, Unless thy law

corruptions of the surrounding had been my delight, I should

people, and lost sight for ever then have perished in my afflic

of the land of promise . It will tion . ' Thy statutes have been

be happy for us, if with the Is- my songs in the house of my

raelites, and “ with the Psalm- pilgrimage."
ist , " as the pious prelate just 5. But as the increaserl fervor

quoted goes on to observe, of our prayers for spiritual bles

should sometimes sink in deep sings, and additional delight in

the word of God, is one of the

* Meditations on Psalm cxXX . consequences of sanctified aAlic .

We
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tion, it does also, by a happy der parent, he chastises them in

kind of necessity, drive the soul those particular ways which may

to fly as it were to seek its refuge be most conducive to their profit,

under the wing of the divine that they may be partakers of

Gooriness, and to fir its hope upon his holiness. • He threatens,"

God. And this is undoubtedly says St. Chrysostom , " that he

another most important advan- may not strike-he strikes, that

tage which the pious soul gains hemay not destroy ." And, be

by adversity, that it calls or hold ! happy is the man whom

rather tears away the affections the Almighty thus correcteth

from earthly objects, when ob- who, by the destitution of crea

stinately adhering to them. How lure comforts, is led to place his

slrongly the love of the world is hopes,in the Lord his God, and

naturally rooted in our hearts whose expectation of happiness

needsnot to be insisted on—nor is from him alone--who, from

how absolutely essential it is, the failure ofthe earthly stream ,

bothto our present peace and to is driven to the ever-flowing

our hope of heaven, that this fountain of living water, ofwhich

should be subdued and even e. whoso tasteth shall thirst no

radicated. We are all nalurally more — who is weaned from

inclined to wish for a double worldly hopes and dependen

paradise — for one in the present cies, and is persuaded determi.

world formed of all the objects nately to fix his affections on

which are , perhaps, in some cas. things above, where Christ sit.

es innocently dear to us from teth on the right hand of God .

the uninterrupted enjoyment of We may profess to do this, and,

which we desire to be translated in a certain degree, we may re

to that which has been regained ally fulfil it, even when sur

in Heaven . But this nust not, rounded by earthly blessings

and cappot be. There isbutone but such a disposition of mind is

paradise for man, which, if we far more generally the effect of

are truly wise, we shall seek in sanctified affliction ; and where

the realms of unclouded light ever it is produced, it affords a

and purity . In the mean time, peace, and even a happiness,

we must not be surprised, if He, which no circumstances merely

to whom map is dearer than to ofthis world can either give or

himself*, shouid defeat his plans, take away.

disappoint his hopes, and de 6. Nor will this comparative

stroy the sell- formed fabric of abstraction from earthly objects

his happiness. God loves his lead to habits of barren contem

children truly ; but he loves them plation and inactivity . On the

severely. He will not, therefore, contrary, sanctified ' affliction ,

indulge them in that which may while it will tend to refine and

either ultimately prove their rú- elevate the soul above this lower

in, or even be injurious, though world, will ever be found to be

less fatally.to their spiritual productive of the most impor
welfare. Like a wise and ten- tant practicalconsequences. It

will lead the lumbled and awak

* Juv, Sat, X. ened Christian to far more faith
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ful and diligent self-examination produce these in the heart is

than he was previously accus- evidently one of the most direct
tomed to exercise. He will objects of affliction . “ My breth

spare no evil habit in which he ren , count it all joy when ye

had before too much acquiesced , into divers temptations, knowing

vor any longer neglect the diffi- tbis, that the trying ofyour faith

cult and self-denying duties to worketh patience ." Now who

which he may have formerly ever considers the condition of

been unwilling to attend . The man upon earth, the variety of

voice of God has been heard | calamities to which he is expos

loudly calling upon him to goed, and the certainty with which

and sin no more, lest a worse every one ought to anticipate

thing befal hiin — to be zealous his own share of them, cannot

and repent - to strengthen the surely complain, if by the all

things which were ready to die wise and gracious superintend

--to give proofofbis professed evce of his heavenly Father,
love of God and ofthe Redeem- some tribulation, which for the

cr - to fulfil the work peculiarly time may be deeply grievous,

given him to domto forget the should prove the means ofwork

things which are behind , and to ing patience,that temper of mind

reach forth to those which are of which all have need, that after

before, pressing towards the mark we have done and suffered the

for the prize of the high calling will of God, we may at length

of God in Christ Jesus. Alllic- “ inherit the promises.” Indeed,

tion , of which this is not in of all the lovely train of heaven

some measure the practical re- ly graces which adorn the Chris

sult, which is not, at least, fo- tian character, patience under

lowed by a most sincere desire the chastening hand of the Fa

and purpose thus to grow in ther of our spirits, and resigna

grace, and to be fruitful in every tion to the appointinents of his

good work, can scarcely be said unerring wisdom , and boundless,

to be sanctified ; but where this though sometimes to usmysteri

is in any good degree effected, ous goodness, most eminently

may derive froin it the heart- glorify God, and promote our

felt and exalted consolation spiritual improvement. They

which the Psalmist experienced, tend in an especial manner to

when he declared— This is my produce that self-denying, sub

comfort in my affliction ; for thy dued, and profoundly submissive

word hath quickened me”- Be- temper, which is of the essence

fore I was afflicted I went astray, of Christian holiness — which is

but now I keep thy command precisely that disposition of mind

ments." which is both the safest, and,

While sanctified afflictions notwithstanding first impres

will thus tend to quicken the sions, the happiest, to be habitu

subject of them in all holy obe- ally maintained amidst the vari

dience to the will of God, it will ous changes and uncertainties of

Lave a particular influence on this mortal life --and which, by

the great Christian graces of refining and invigorating the
patience and resignaiion. To general character-by accus.

VOL. VII. NO. 4 . R

we
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toming the Christian pilgrim to highest consolation in reflecting

mortification, and the sacrifice on his humble and infinitely dis

of his own carnal and earthly tant, yet real correspondence, in

inclinations to the holy will of suffering with his exalted and

God - and by enuring him to gracious Saviour. “ Though he

live and walk by faith, to look were a Sou, yet learned he obe

chiefly at things upseen and e. dience by the things which he

ternal, to place his supreme hap- suffered ." “ For it became him,

pipess and expectations in God, for whom are all things, and by

and to aspire after a state of un- whom are all things, to make

changeable and endless felicily, the Captain of their salvation per

forms the most direct and appro- fect through suffering .” Can any
priate preparation for “ the in- real followerof his Lord and

heritance of thesaints in light.” Master refuse to be made like

I will only add, as to the prac- him , or to arm himself with the

tical effects of sanctified afflic , same inind , especially remem

tion , that there is one other dis- bering the declaration of the

position to which it is peculiarly Apostle, “ that if we suffer with

conducive ; and that is,sympathy him , we shall also reign with

with the afflictions of others. hinn ? This is surely a view

The prosperous and the happy which cannot but be both con

of this world may be benevolent, soling and animating to the al

but they cannot deeply sympa flicted Cluistian ; and which

thise with the distressed . There cannot be too diligently culti

is a peculiar tenderness of affec- vated. But I must forbear. I

tion , which can only be learnt have already trespassed too

in the Christian school of afflic- much on the patience of your

tion, which softens without un- readers, and will only beg their

nerving the soul; which leads farther attention, whilst, in con

it, with true generosity and live- clusion , I introduce to their vo

ly feeling, “ to rejoice with them tice, or call to their recollection,

that rejoice ;" and, above all, to the following striking passages

weep with them that weep ." from the discourses of a mosta

Doubtless, to promote this sym- ble and energetic writer, which

pathetic disposition, is one im- comprise a very important view

portant part of the Divine inten- of this whole subject.

tion in afflictiou ; an intention “ Since the Son of God incar

which тау be especially discern- rate was made to pass through a

ed in the humiliation and suffer- state of very severe sufferings,
ings of the Son of God . He was before he ascended up into heav.

tempted or tried in all points like en ; and since his saintsand ser

as we are, and is therefore both vants have, in this respect, been

“ touched with the feeling of our required to tread in his steps ;
infirmities,” and “ able to suc- we cannot but know what our

cour then that are tempted.” It lot is like to be in going through

would be easy to enlarge on this the same world .
Nor should

most interesting part of my sub- we only learn to look for a illic

ject ; for what afflicted Christian tions, we should be willing to

ever failed to derive some of his find them , when we reflect that
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CA

they have fallen so largely to I have only to add my ear

the share of so many persons nest prayers, that such may be

better than ourselves, and of the the blessed consequences of all

Son of God himself. Nay, we our afflictions, and remain ,

should be even thankful for our Yours, P. H.

sufferings, did we consider the [ Ch. Ob.

ends for which they are inflicted

on ůs, and the great good we re

ceive froin them ."

“ We thank God perhaps, Narrative of Cain and Abel.

when we do thank him, for pros

perity, for health,plenty , suc ( AIN and Abel were sons of

cess , and houor. We do well Adam and Eve, the first pa.

They are the gifts of God's rents of the human race. They

providence, and demand our ac- weredoubtless the delight of their

knowledgments. But they are parents. On them theymuch de

pot the only blessings his good- pended, and were ready to say ,

ness confers on us. Adversity these same shall comfort us.

should be added to the number The occupations of thesebroth

of his favors, and remembered ers were different. Cain was a

in our most devout thasksgiv- tiller of the ground, and Abel a

ings. Blessed be God, for pain, keeper of sheep. Their tem

sickness, disappointment, dis- pers and dispositions were differ

tress ; and every one of those ent . Cain was morose, proud

various evils with which the life and revengeful. He was diso:

of man is filled , and which are bedient to his parents, and envi.

the subjects of our hasty com- ous towards his brother because

plaints ; evils which are our he was more amiable than him

greatest good ; which afflict, but self. Abel 'was amiable in his

purify, tear and·harrow up the natural temper and disposition,

soul, but prepare it for the seeds obedient to his parents, affec

of virtue .? tionate to his brother and faith

“ Blessed be God, that he is ful as His natural

not so unkind as to try us by the sweetness of temper was improv.

most dangerous of all tempta- ed by his sincere and updissem

tions, uninterrupted prosperity ; bled piety. He loved God su

that we are not undone by the premely, and delighted in his

accomplishment of our wishes ; worship. The parents fondly ex

that he is pleased to chastise us pected much from their first

with his legitimate children, and born son. At his birth the moth

with his dear and only begotten er said, “ I have gotten a inan

Son, whom we hope to follow, from the Lord .” Theymightnat

through the gate of the grave, urally flatter themselves that he

to a joyful resurrection, and to wasthepromised seed. Tbeir ex

be received by Him into those pectations respecting Abel were

mansions which he is now pre - les. This appears from his

paring for us in heaven ; where name which implies inferiority.
he liveth and reigneth with the Cain doubtless felt a superior

Father and the Holy Spirit, one ity on account of his birth , and
God, world without end . " " the flattering prospect of his pa

a friend .
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rents respecting him. These measure,have been weaned .Had

tended to feed his pride and en. Cain been as amiable and pious

courage those malignantpassions as his brother, he might have

which in their consequences received equal favor from God

were so awful. When the sacri- and inan. But instead of labor.

fice of Abel was accepted , and ing to amend, he gave way to

Cain's rejected, he was sullen sullen grief and malicious com

and angry . Cain brought of the plaints.

fruit of the ground, an offering On account of this God con

unto the Lord. Abel brought desends to reason with him -- and

also of the fatlings of his flock, enquire of him , why he is sad.

and of the ſat thereof. And the He says, “ If thou dost well shalt

Lord had respect unto Abel and not thou be accepted ; but if thou

his offering : but unto Cain and dost not well sin lieth at the

bis offering he had not respect. door.” Here was gentle reproof

Cain did not believe in the prom- mingled with mercy, and encour

ised Saviour, por come as a hum- agement to repentance and new

ble sinner to plead for mercy ; obedience ; and a warning a

nor bring the sacrifice which pre- gainst that sin which God knew

figured the atonement of Christ. was in his heart, and would soon

He came with a heart unhum- break out without restraint.

bled, impenitent and unbeliev- Instead of hearkening to this

ing ; and was therefore rejected. kind admonition, he continues

Abel offered his sacrifice in faith obstinate and cherishes malevo

in the expected Messiah. He lence in his lieart. He resolved

came as a guilty sinner imploring on the death of his brother and

mercy ; and his sacrificewas ex- sought opportunity to effect his

pressive of humility, sincerity malicious purpose . Concealing

and belief. As he thus sought his hatred , and with ſeigned af

the mercy of the new covenant fection, he invited his brother to

through the promised seed, he take a walk with him in the field .

was accepted . ' of his accep- Abel, with his unsuspecting in

tance God gave a visible token. nocence accompavied him thith

On this account Cain was angry er. His heart glowed with af.

and sought revenge on his broth- fection to his brother, and he

er who had given him no just was willing to manifest that af

cause of offence. He had ver- fecțion, by complying with every

er been unkind, but had always reasonable desire. Perhaps Abel

treated him with thal respect had grieved that he had been

which was due from a younger the cause, though the innocent

to an elder brother.
cause, of his brother's anger

Cain saw, that his brother was and now, indulging the hope

preferred to him . God manifest- that he was reconciled , and

ed special pleasure in Abel ; and wishing in every suitable way to

the hearts of the pareuts might manifest his brotherly affection,

have been won over to him in he rejoiced in the proposal.

view of his amiable conduct, Could he enteriain the idea that

-while from the untowardness of his brother had any injuriousde

Cain their affections might, in a signs ? He had never contended

1

1

1
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with bim ; and surely he would his crime falsehood and arro
not fear to walk in the fields gance . He said , I koow not.

with him . Am I my brother's keeper ? ”

But Cain resolved on his But vain are his refuges of lies.

death - and : when sufficiently The charge comes home to his

retired from the notice of his pa- heart. “ The voice of thy broth

rents, the brother assumed the er's blood crieth unto me from

character and aspect of the mur- the ground. ” His conscience

derer. Disregarding the ties of can no longer sleep ; with a mind

brotherly affection , the restraints filled with horror and despair,

of parental authority and in- he hears his sentence from the

struction , and the commaud of Lord : “And now thou art curs

God, he rose upon him with fu- ed from the earth which hath

ry and gave the fatal blow ! Ilis opened her mouth to receive thy

dying groans reached his ears, brother's blood from thy hand.

but did not pierce his unrelenting When thou tillest the ground, it

heart. Cain deprived his broth- shall not herceforth yield unto

er of that life which God gave thee her strength. A fugitive

him, and which none besides and a vagabondshalt thou be in

had a right to take away. He the earth .” In the agony of his

has murdered him ! He fell at soul, Cain exclaims, My pun

his feet a lifeless corpse ! Behold ishment is greater than I can

him pale in death ! bear.”

This is the first death that From this awful and aſſecling

ever took place in our world . piece ofhistory we learn in gen
Here is thefruit of the first apos- eral ,

tacy. Our first parents brought 1. The evil of sin . It has pro

sin into the world , and here is duced all the contentions and

its fruit. Cain is the immediate murders which have been in the

cause of this awful desolation . / world . With sin was introduced

He has not killed an enemy that all our sorrows. The wars which

sought his life. He has murder. have raged with such violence

ed his brother. He witpessed and deluged the earth with bu

his dying agonies. He now sees man blood ; the oppressionswhich

him lifeless. Yet he appears not have raised to heaven the cry of

to relent for what he has done. the widow and orphan, are the

Instead of going to his parents consequences of sin . Sin has

and to God toconfess his sin eclipsed the beauty of this lower

and guilt, he attempts to hide creation and made it a bowling

himself and to conceal his crime. / wilderness, a vale of tears. It

But whither shall he fly from is this which fills our bodies with

him who sees all things and has pain and laysour comforts in the
witnessed the awful transaction ? dust. How should we lanent it

The Lord called him . How as the bane of the soul, filling it

dreadſul must have been his with anguish and leading itdown

voice to this wretched fratricide to the dark regions of endless

“ Where is Abel thy brother ? " woe ! Reader, fly from sin asthe

Jostead of confessing his sin and enemy of your peace, the des

supplicating merey , he adds to troyer of your soul. The longer

ed

od

te

to

1
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you live in the indulgence, the passionate resentment render

more you are exposed to the themselvesridiculous in society,

commission of those acts which and provoke God to leave them

will embitter all your remaining to commit some awful crime

daysand enhance your future tor- which will fix indelible

ments. Think how much it will stigma on their character, and

contribute to your interest and without repentance consign their

happiness to repent of your sins, souls to the fearful perdition of

and obtain the pardon of God ungodly men.

through a glorious Mediator. Had Cain governed his tem

This will be your greatest se- per and suppressed the first mo

curity against vice, and tend to tions of passion, he might have

establish you in a course of vir- been saved from the awful guilt

tue and piety - and lay the sure, of imbruing his hands in his

the only foundation of hope and brother's blood . — Young people

comfort in this state of trial , and cannot be too anxious upon this

of immortal glory hereafter. point. They should begin ear

2. Particularly we learn the ly. Much may be done to

evil of indulging an envious sweeten their tempers by suitable

temper. watchfulness and fervent prayer.

Envy is the nurse of malevo- Cherishing those resentmeute

lence . Cain envied his brother , which are kindled in the breast

and then grew malicious towards by the slightest provocations

him. Envy is the fruitful source will sour the sweetest temper ;

of much mischief in the world . but checking them in the begin

He who envies another his ning will tend to subdue passion

wealth is in danger of taking a and diffuse sweet serenity

part of it either by fraud or through the soul.

force. He who envies another 4. The awful consequence of

his good name is in danger ofin- im penitence.

dulging hatred which may end in Though the crime of Cain

murder. Let young people be was so great as to leave but little

ware of this temper and watch its hope of repentance, yet it was

first buddings . Do you see oth- not beyond the reach of divine

ers preferred before you on ac- mercy . We have, however, vo.

count of their piety, their benev- account of his penitence, nor

olence or any excellencies of from any thing we see in him
character which endear them to have we reason to think he did

their friends ? Be willing that repent. His language was the

they should be preferred, and in- language of complaint ofhis pun

stead of allempting to diminish ishment, rather than sorrow for

their virtue, labor to imitate his sin .
them. Sin unrepented of will destroy

3. The importance of govern- our comfort here, and lead us

ing the temper. " He that hath down to endless destruction .

no rule over his own spirit is like When we read this affecting

a city that is broken down and history we are filled with hor.
without walls ." Those who ror ! We have never been guilty

give way to the indulgence of of a similar crime. But we may

#
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open act.

not flatter ourselves that we are good foundation be laid in a mor .

innocent. If we have wished al change of heart, by the sove

the death of one of our fellow reign power of God. Depend

creatures ; if we have indulged not on partial reformation ; but

in rash anger, in seliled malice, see that it be deep and inlaid in

ve are indeed guilty in this res. the heart. Nothing short of

pect . This is murd in the this will be sufficient to guard

heart; and nothing but the re you against the snares which

straining grace of God has pre- will beset you on all sides .

vented its breaking out into the Nothing short of this will effec

tually check those inclinations

We must repent of the sins of to do evil which are inherent in

the heart as well as the liſe, or your natures. But if you become

we cannot obtain the favor and the subject of this renovation,

friendship of God. Sentence is you have the promise of Jeho

already given against the impen - vah Jesus ; that you shall be

itent- Indignation and wrath, kept through faith unto salva

tribulation and angaish must be tion .

their portion. God looks on the

heart, and he can accept no out

ward reformation, which the

heart does not approve . With Extracts of several letters from a

out a renovation of the heart no

foundation is laid for a patient
young Gentleman living in the

continuance in well doing. Ex
city of New York, to his sister

inNew -England.
ternal reformations are but tem

porary, induced from motives of

interest, the alarms of con
( Concluded from p . 119.)

science, or regard to reputation.

When these cease to operate the

vicious propensities which have APRIL 6, 1819.

been restrained will break forth “ I COULD wish iny dear M

with redoubled violence . might be enabled tolook through

Butwhen the heart is reform- those afflictions which we have

ed; when a new principle is been called to encounter, up to

there implanted, it is influenced the hand that dispenses them .

by new and different motives. They are given us for our im.

Hatred to sin, and love to Godt provement, and you may be as
will be a stronger barrier against sured that if God regard is as his

the attacksof sin, than any per- children, these afllictions and

sonal considerations. These, in- crosses will not cease, unless we

stead of laying an unpleasant are by them brought to a sense

restraint, render vice odious, and of our duty, and to serve him a

the duties of piety congenial to right. Indeed it ought to be a

the soul, source of our continual praise

Would you, reader, be fortifi- and gratitude, that we are count

ed against the sin which will ru- ed worthytosuffer these things ;
in your character and fill your for God has said, that those

soul with distress, see that a whom he loveth he chasteneth ,

LETTER III .
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Own

It is strange that wehave need | and the necessity of religion, for

ed so much chastening, to bring happiness, as well here, as here

us to a sense of our duty. It | after -- not that religion which

shews us in a strong light, the consists simply in a few ceremo

depravily ofour natures, and the nious observances, a few 'chari.

opposition we manifest to the ties, a moral and decent deport

righteous ways of God - the ne- ment. These are right in their

cessily of regeneration, that we place. They carry with them,

may be formed to a right temper however, their reward .

of mind, and enjoy that course They are the necessary attend

of living, which the gospel points ants, but not the main founda.

out. I fondly hope my dear tion of a religious life. It is folly

sister may be induced from my to talk about the dignity of hu .

observatious in my last letter, at man nature, and the excellency

least, to make the attempt to of our works ; they will never

lead a new life in Christ Jesus. ensure us eternalfelicity. If we

You will, no doubt, find difficul. have done aught of charity , of

ties in the commencement ; but good works, let us be thankful,

rather let them urge you for that we have been enabled so to

ward to greater exertions. If do. A benevolent mind will

you sincerely pray to be enlight find an ample reward arising

ened in your understanding, and from the practice of such virtues,

to be strengthened in yourway, in a hearifelt satisfaction. Self

you will, without doubt, receive righteousness is the most danger

that support he has promised his ous enemy the Christian has to

children , giving you the influ- encounter . To sit down con

ences of his Holy Spirit to effect tented, and suppose we have

your growth in grace : and I as- done enough to merit the great

sure you, should your experience reward, by any duties or works

progress thus far, you will ac- of our own, is indeed the great

knowledge the satisfaction aris- est folly . Our Saviour express

ing from it , to be greater, than ly tells us that after doing all in

you have ever felt in all the dif. our power, we are unprofitable

ferent scenes the world calls servants. It is mortifying in

pleasure, were they all put to deed to human pride - but it is

gether. I have observed, with truth . Such is the staie, intu

peculiar pleasure, that you are which the fall has broughtus,

disposed to reflection, by the va- that ivstead of acting aright io

rious occurrences you have been the sight of God, we are endeav

called to witness--thus far, the oring continually to oppose the

symplois are promising. Let influences of his Holy Spirit.

te intreat you not to mistake | You will realize the truth of this,

the tendency of such serious re- in proportion asyou become ac

flections. Cherish them and you quainted with your own depravi

may yet have great reason to ty by walure. Humility is the

bless God for their happy issue . inseparable attendant on true

They may be the means of your piety, and in proportion as we

coininencing a new life, hy shew have trae faith , so will it pro

ing you the vapily of this world, duce good works ; but if we have
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LETTER IV.not a well grounded failh , we

cannot expect to performa good

and acceptable works. Should
MAY 13, 1813.

your mind be enlightened in the

truth, you will be more and more “ We are apt, wy dear

M-, to look upon death as a caconvinced of your own unwor

thiness, and wonder at the im lamity, only as it deprives us of

pious arroganceof thosewho, the chain, that united our heartsour dearest friends, and breaks

likethe proud Pharisee,-praise in friendship and social endear
God that they are not like oth

ments. But when we look up
er men ; and appear well pleas

ed with their own imaginary call ushome to deliver us fromon it as the messenger sent to

good works. It is an unspeaka

ble satisfaction to the true be the pains of sickness, and the
troubles of a sinful world - if our

liever, to reflect upon the stu

pendous work. of salvation .- peace be made with God, how

Casting himself wholly on the joyfully can we welcome the

mercy of God , deeply -smitten change, that shall at once place
us in the arms of our blessed

with a sense of his guilt, and

continual transgressions, he cries, Saviour, in that state, where the

“ God be mercifultome a sin- wicked cease from troubling,

ner.” - Nor is that uncharitable and where the weary are at rest !

disposition less reprehensible, mind, to wish to know, if the
“ It is natural to a reflecting

which supposes one sect or per- lastmoments of an acquaintance

suasion,the only right one. The

foundation of all religion is the were spentlike a Christian -- if

same. Some may abuse it in
indeed we may indulge a reason.

practice ;-this, however,argues portion with the children ofable hope, that our friend has a

nothing against the principle, God . Wemayat least , be war

any more than the existence of

hypocrites disprovesthatofreal ranted to hope, fromthe attend

Christians. All have to answer ing circumstances, that the de.

to their Maker, who alone can to her Saviour and her God.
parted spirit of

judge of the sincerity of their The attention with which she

professions, and the rectitude of

their intentions. A Christian is has for some time past, studied

the same all over the world , let her Bible - ihe becoming diffi

him be of whatever sect, or de dence with which she replied,

nomination, he may. Has he a
whien asked, if she had a hope

living faith in the Saviour, and respecting her future welfare,

does the grace of God warm his " that it was through her Sav

heart ? then is he our brother in iour's werit alone, that she

Christ. could hope for acceptance,"

the composed state of her mind
W.S. R.”

in her last moments, is a source

of much satisfaction to her

[ The remainder of this letter friepds ; and with sincere plea

being of a localand private na. sure do I add, that her last visi.

ture, is omitted .]
ble ast of devotion, was a feeble

VOL. VII. NO. 4. S

has gone
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LETTER V.

altempt to sing a favorite Psalmsity of being prepared for, and

of David . resigned to the will of our heav

“ How happy is it, my dear enly Father. It shows us the

M–, to die in peace with our necessity of some other prop, be

God! How necessary then, to sides the world and its vanities,

attend to this all-important to support and cheer us in the

concern, at an early period — hour of trial and misfortune.

while we have health, and are in Friends may do much ; buteven

the enjoyment of our faculties they are the giſt of God ; and if

and vigor of mind. Bodily pains we wantthe consolations of re

may deprive us of our reason, ligion, we want that which alove

and hurry us into the presence, can support us under afliction

the awful presence of an offended here, or cheer us with the hope

God. It is indeed a dreadful ofeverlasling felicity.

thought. Yet how many
of our “ Yours, &c.

fellow -mortals are in this condi W. S. R."

tion taken from the world , un

prepared to meet their Judge.

Every death, particularly in the

circle of our friends, is a warning NOVEMBER, 1813.

voice to us. Let us improve it “ The parting ofdear friends

aright. Think seriously of it, should ever remind us of that

and endeavor to make a wise separation which must sooper or

improvement. Life is short and later take place, when some of

uncertain . We know not whose us shall be called to enter ou a

turn will come next. Let us never -ending eternity ; and often

then endeavor, by the grace of do I reflect, with astonishment,

God, to be ready. Viewing in upon iny own stupidity ;-that

a proper light, the tinsatisfying viewing the shortness of time,

pleasures of this world , and the and the duties of a Christian, I

beauty and necessity of religion, should do so little to the glory of
may we be disposed to embrace that God and his Christ, whose

the offers of the gospel of Jesus Holy Spirit has, I humbly trust,

Christ, as the only hope of real brought me to see the light of
happiness here or hereafter. the truth ; and that I should be

“ We much regretted to hear so uomindful of the privileges

of your indisposition. Sickness we enjoy ; and the duties that

ought ever todispose us to seri. I, as an individual member of the

ous reflection. It shews us up- house-hold of faith, should with

on what a ſrail tcnure health, alacrity perform . Did we ata

friends, and all the other bles- given period of time expect our

sings and enjoymenls of life are dissolution, how different, in

held liable to be cut off in a deed, would be our daily walk :

moment ourselves, or deprived How would- each moment be em

of these blessings, by somead- ployed in promoting the inter

verse circumstance in Hfe. Il ests of the Redeemer's kingdom,

shews us the uncertainty of all and in promoting the welfare of

our present enjoyments ; but our fellow -mortals ! At least this

particularly impresses the neces. effect miglit be reasonably ex
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pected . And are not the instan- | cheerful. I will not deny, my

ces of mortality sufficiently fre- dear sister, that notwithstanding

quent, to convince us of the frail their disposition to please, I

tepure upon which we hold our could not but admit to my re

lives ? And are we certain that flections, such ideas as natural

we shall not next be called to feelings would wish to dispense

follow our friends ? with on such an occasion . Oh !

" I hope I shall be enabled to thought I, how much more hap

spend that time, which I should py would this family be, who

allot my dear sister, were she now seem to be happy, were

with me, in promoting the inter- they possessed of the one thing

ests of the Redeemer's Kingdom ; needful. Surely , human reason

and improvingmy mind by the would say that it were easy for

rich barvest, our highly favored those who are so amiable in their

city affords for our growth in character and deportment, to be.

grace, as well as intellectual im- come possessed of the pearl of

provement. Various indeed are great price. But how often are

the objects that present them- the examples to the contrary.

selves for the exercise of our | Those amiable qualities, and a

charity in bestowing the word respect for the ordinances of re

of life,* as well as the bread ligion are apt to deceive the pos

that perisheth . Although Prov- sessors. They find themselves,

idence has not bestowed on ma. in the main, disposed to perform

ру
ofus, the riches of this world, the less rigid duties of Christian

yetare we enabled torecommend ity, and to exhibit many acts of

to the notice of the charitably in charity and benevolence. They

clined, objects deserving our re- see no necessity of a change of

gard. Often are we called to heart, disposition and life flat

drop the sympathetic tear over ter themselves that all is well,

the misfortunes of others, and and wonder how some Chris

lament our inability to relieve tians can be so bigoted, and so

them - our tears and our prayers strict. They see no reason why

are all that we can bestow -- but Christianity should not be re

even these, if dictated by right concileable with the maxims and

motives, may be more accepta- society of the world. Alas !

ble to a grateful heart, than alas ! they know not the plague

thousands of ostentatious gifts, of their own hearts. They who

the manner of bestowing which have been brought to see their

wounds the spirit nore than they own sinfulness, know that there

contribute to the comfort of the must be a radical change of

suffering body. heart, views, principle and prac

“ A short time since, I spent an tice, in eternal opposition to the

evening at Mr. I found world and its maxims, the flesh ,

Mrs. and at home. its lusts, and our great adver

They were quite social and sary the tempter. Short terms,

but full of meaning to all those

* The Letter writer being one of who have tasted that the Lord

the managers of an Auxiliary Bible is gracious. Perhaps mythoughts

Society. were too much elevated from
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the world, as the last Sabbath and lying vanities of life ? In

was our communion.indeed to time, we must prepare for eter

me a season of love. To them nity. As we die , so must we a

who have experienced such ex- wake, prepared or unprepared to

alted feelings, it is hard to come meet our Judge. Awful - im

down to the level of the world. portant- all-important conside:

They who are accustomed to rations ! Cherish, my dear M- ,

the society of Christians, can habits of retirement and reflec

pot enjoy themselves long in tion . The workings of the

different society. I find myself Spirit of God, his word, his or

frequently embarrassed,, and dinances, and his providences

quite lost among those who may lose their effect, if we do

know not our Lord Jesus Christ. not allow ourselves time to re

It is natural to us,if we have any flect. The time will come, it is

degree of true Christian feelings, fast approaching, when you must

to wish to associate with those, reflect - ETERNITY. A life spent

whom we can converse with, a- in the neglect, or in the service

bout the things of our everlast- of God, will be a theme of aw

ing peace-what the Lord hath ful, or of pleasivg reflection .

done for us, and various other Now is the time. Now is the

topics, interesting to those, who day ofsalvation; Life and death

humbly hope they have been are offered . Choose ye, why

brought to see the light of di- will ye die ? It is the voice of an

vine truth. Christians love to affectionate brother that pleads

be with those who are travelling -it is your God that callsbe

the same road, acknowledging not neglectful. Adieu.

the same Saviour, proſessing the W. S. R."

same belief, and expecting to be

justified by the righteousness of

the same Redeemer. No won

der then that they should feel Memoirs of the Rev. Samuel

Jost, when much engaged with Mills, late pastor of the fourth

the world, from which they church of Christ, in Saybrook,

have separated, and sworn alle

giance to the King of saints. HE Rev. SAMUEL MILLS

“Could we, my dear M was the son of the Rev.

constantly keep eternity in our Gideon Mills, of Canton. He

view , time, with all its concerns, was born in June, 1752 ; and aſ

would sink into their proper in- ter receiving an early and pious

significance. We should then education, and passing through

endeavor, by the grace of God, a course of preparatory studies,

to be prepared for that great and was graduated at Yale College,

awful change, which shall bring in 1776. At this period, the

us into the immediale presence revolutionary war, and the ur

of our Judge. There are but a gent calls of his country, prevail
few days, and those troublesome ed with him to accept a military

ones, allotted to the children of office. In an engagement with

men ; and shall these few days, the enemy he was wounded by

bespent in chasing the phantoms the stroke of a cutlass on his

THE
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head, captured and conveyed to attachments of this little flock,

Philadelphia, which was then he went forth to his holy labor of

possessed by the British troops, building up this broken part of

From the effects of this severe the walls of Zion.

wound he never fully recovered, To benefit the youth, le car.

While a prisoner, he became ac - ly instituted a school for instruc

quainted with a young lady of tion, and by bis influence persua.

the city , with whom he was af- ded the people to contribute for

terwards united in marriage. founding two libraries ; one of

Soine years before the close them for the elders, and the oth

of the revolutionary war, he was er for children and youth : both

occupied in the instruction of of which were regulated by laws

youth ; and devoted his leisure which were calculated to ad

hours to the study of theology . vance, annually, their numbers

Believing that hehad experien- and progressive value. Having

ced the power of religion, by a thus far succeeded ,he encourag

work of grace on his heart; aud ed them to upite in a more ex

feeling an ardent desire for the pensive work of building a new

Christian ministry ; and having house for public worship . This

obtained that sacred knowledge, was cheerfully undertaken, and

and those other endowments by quickly finished .

which he was judged to be qual- While these important labors

ified for the work , he was appro were advancing, which from that

ved by the fathers,and recorn- period to the present time have

mended to the churches. added to their union and

Receiving an invitation for strength, as an ecclesiastical So

the pastoral office, he accepted, ciety , he was never forgetful, nor

and was ordained over the fourth remiss in the great concervs of

church in Saybrook in 1786. the Christian ministry,

The people to whom he Happily unitingthat perse

looked for temporal support vering and well directed zeal

were not numerous ; the church which contends earnestly for the

was small in pumber; and the faith, with that humiliiy,which

male members were but seven, has its moderation known to all

. They had lost four ministers in men , and that charily which

quick succession ; and amidst embraces the best interests or

the burdens of the war, and its the people, he instructed them

demoralizing effects, the church in Christian truth, was esteemed

felt great discouragements ; their by all, beloved by the church ,

religious interests had, for years, and dear to the fock, az a spir

been decayiug,and Sectarian sen - itual father, and the guide of

timents had greatly divided the souls to glory.

people . If his people did not consider

In this situation , Mr. Mills ac . him the most eloquent, yet they

cepted their invitation , and cast thought no preacher more sin

ing himself on the providence cere, or moreengaged ; and from

of God, the graciouspromises of no other lips did truth flow more

the great Head of the church , affectionately, or more accepta

and the prayers and affectionate bly .
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He dwelt much on the great He fed the flock ; he fed the

distinguishing doctrines of grace : lambs ; he presented truth , and

le spake them plainly, without his affections enforced it ; he la

any , evasions of the pature and bored with his hands to relieve

tendency ofthem , and practised their burdens ; he was a father

no half concealments to please to their sons ; an instructor of

unsanctified tastes . He would the ignorant ; a comforter ofthe

faithfully declare God's word, afficted, and a guide to souls ;

whcther they would hear or wheth- he broke the bread to the breth

er they would forbear ; persuaded ren , and administered milk to

that Jehovah would vindicate babes : and, seldom , do we be

his trutbs. Man totally lost by lieve, is one found , who, at the

pature, wholly incapable of re- close of his ministry, could more

storing himself, and absolutely sincerely adopt the language of

dependent on the elective and Paul, - “ I takeyou to record,this

sovereign grace of God ; the na- day, that I am pure from the blood

ture and necessity of regenera- of all men ; for Ihave not shun

tion ; the sufficiency of the a- ned to declare the whole counsel of

tonement, aud the duties of re- God.”

peplance, and faith in this great Asa spiritual father to the peo

truth, that Jesus Christ died for ple, not ove escaped his notice :

sinners, as the only ground of and not one was beneath his

justification ; what God is, and parental care : the saintwas his
what man must become, to en. delight ; the singer was the sub

joy this holy God ; are truths ject of his prayer ; and every

which he olten taught, plainly class of men received expres

unfolded, affectionately incul- sions of his affectionate alten

" cated , solemnly impressed, and lions and remembrances. While

evangelically exemplified. this affection was reciprocated

As a divine, he was consider- by his people, in frequent tes

ed by his brethren lo be well ac- timonials of their love , he could

quainted with the great truths say , and they believed him ,)

of our holy religion, firmly es- " Silver and gold have I none ;

tablished in their belief, and a but such as I have, give I thee ; in

clear vindicator of their impor- the nameof Jesus Christ ofNas

tance before the people. As a areth ,” I offer the blessings of

preacher, he was plain , faithful grace to every willing heart.

and sincere ; and as a pastor, With what he had of tempo.

skilful, judicious and adapted to rals, no heart was more en

the state and wants of his flock. larged, benevolent, or uniformly

Few ministers were better ac- hospitable . — The doors of his

quainted with human nature ; or house were open to the stranger,

were, ever, more happy in con- and the friend ; and none enter

ducting the various tempers, ed, but had reason to speak well

prejudices, or self- interested feel of him : this was his establised

ings of his people ; and in per- character at home and abroad.

suading anduniting them in pro- It was not on the Sabbath on

motingsome great and good ob- ly, that his people were edified,

ject. but in every portion of the week.

1
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He preached from house to in -gathering of souls to the Re

house, and had a word for the deemer's Kingdom . An effusion

child as well as for the parent; of spiritual influence descended
for the servant and the master : on his people, and effected a

and on leaving the family the general renovation of the mor

impression remained, This good al and religious aspect of that

man is our father and ourfriend. ecclesiastical Society. Great

In religious conferences, he was accessions were made to his

frequent with his people, and church, and though ten years

was alwaysready at the calls of have passed since this meinora

duty. Ifdivisions, or alienated ble revival, the happy effects of

feelingsexisted among the brethit are still visible. Amidst sub

ren , still the offender and the of. sequent declensions and remiss

fended would view him as their ness, a goodly number, whose ex

common friend . Their diffi- amples have a salutary influence,

culties, or disquietudes called remain the ornament, stability

forth his tenderest feelingg and and strength of this part of Zi
solicitudes. He bore them on on . Regularly, and without io

his heart ; he carried their cases termission, have their stated re

and their trials, before his God ligious conferences been main
in

prayer ; and, in the wakeful tained , notonly to the last Sah

hours of midnight, would be bath evening of his ministry ;

heard in fervent supplication, but since hisdeath , they happily

and saying to his companion, unite in strengthening eachoth

“ Come let us unite in carryinger's hands, and complying with

this burden, on my mind, before his dying counsel to build up Zi

the Lord .” By united prudence, on, and live in prayer, and cul

humility, affection and Christian tivate brotherly love and Chris

example, he happily succeeded tian fellowship : Being dead, he

in removing strife, and promot yet speaketh to them, by the me

ing reconciliation and cordiali- mory of his living example, and

ty. Between him and his departing words.

church there existed an unusu Other churches have been

ally happy ministerial connex . called to lose their pastors, whom

ion : a reciprocated affection they much esteerned as able,

equalled by few , exceededby faithful and exemplary, but few

It wasa pleasant part of can speak of one, endowed with

our Lord's vineyard : it was a more happy ministerial adapted

union like the vine and the ness to his people, or facility of
branches.

entering into the feelings ofhis

With all his fidelity and la- flock ; of discerning their differ

bors with his people he continent tastes and prejudices and

ed in the ministry , without any predilections, or of finding access.

considerable accessions to his to their hearts, and still holding

church, for seventeen years ; at truth to their view ; and, by pa

the close of which , it pleased tient perseverance, accomplish

the great Head of the church ing desirable objects to the inter

to crown his prayers and faith- ests of his church . When he

fulpesss with a rich barvest, and first came among them , every

none.
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thing looked discouraging to one stranger , 'on entering his house ,

of more limited views, or of less would be pleased with his open

persevering fortitude, and happy ness and hospitality, he would

skill in succeeding, by patient be still more gratified, in behold

waiting. Weak, divided and ing the beautiful regularity and

prejudiced asthey were, he took religious order which he observed

ther by the hand as a father ; in his family. Each kpew his

noticed their children ; made no place and time ; and while the

unnecessary dislioctions ; shew . father, encircled by a numerous

ed them that they were breth- family, led in sacred reading,

len, and had a great work before they were ready for the portion

them, which called for their assigned them. This being fin

united prayers ; introduced use ished, they all regularly united

ful books of instruction for all a- in a hymn of praise, and rose to

gcs ; visited them from house to receive a father's blessing, while

house ; lcd them to regard him headdressedthe throne of grace .

as their common friend, as a All this regular course of daily

pastor who came to feed all the religious service usually occupied

flock ; and soon became the hap- no longer time than much less

py means of their growing un- variety of performances, in fam .

ion. Different sentiments may ilies of less order and little syg.

still exist among them, on the tem . While, in most families, the

subjects and mode of baptism , youngest members exercise but

yet they are one in their affec- little,ifany,active part in religious

tion to him and his ministry. worship, it was different here :

In this view of him, as a provi. The children were taught to

dent father uniting all in respect unite with their parent in hymn

and affection, the loss must be ing praise to their Redcemer, al

truly great to that people. They most as soon as they could artic.

consider it almosi irreparable : ulate a word. This Ihave seen

the ark is covered with sack with a glow of admiration and

cloth : the gates of Zion mourn : pleasing surprise ; and when the

the minister of the altar is de babe had svog his hymn, was

parted ; and the people, weeping lifted by his father to the altar of

at the porch , exclaim , " My fa holy prayer, and bell between

ther, my father , the chariot of Is. Iris arms, till his address to

rael and the horsemen thercof." . heaven was concluded . In his

If we consider his character in family were lessons exemplified,

the light which Paul holds be which at once reproved the nego

fore Timothy, asone that " rul- ligent, pleased the Christian,

eth well his own house,having his taught heads of families how

chillren in subjection nith all much more could be done, ihani

gravity ," he will appear no less they had usually found time orin

respectable as a Christian bishop clipation to effect; and made the

Rarely is one to be found, who waveringresolve, “ as for me and

more wisely conducted the best my house we will serve the Lord."

inlerests of a family, and had This religion of the family,

all concerns more regularly ad. he taught his children to make

justed. Much as a friend or practical. They were led by

N
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him to love the sanctuary and still he delighted in all useful in

all divine institutions, and to dustry ; still he promoted benev

shew this religious affection by olent institutions, never pleading

acts of benevolence. In allpub poverty, nor withholding his

lic contributions for missionary gifts, but went about doing good.

purposesand religious charities, Though numerous domestic

he led his family and his people cares occupied much of his tirse,

by example. It was a custom when the higher duties of the

with him that every child of his ministry had no immediate de

house should cast his mites into mands, yet he neglected not

the treasury ; and the example the calls of his fellow -laborers in

had no little influence with his the vineyard, to whom he was

church , and hence it probably always a dear and much beloved

was, in a great measure, that brother. In their special and

their public charities were far ordinary assemblings, no one was

from being inconsiderable for a more generally present andpunc

people of small numbers and but tual in attendance. Brotherly

little wealth . In private acts loveamong the ministry he con

of beneficence, no ono doubted sidered as a duty of first impor

that he was among the first ac- tance ; and no one more fully

cording to his means, in the num- labored to strengthen their hands,

ber and value of them. He re- and unite all hearts, in whatever

joiced greatly in the opening would so much conduce to the

prospects of the Eastern nations prosperity of the church . - In

receiving the gospel, and turning councils and conferences, in sol.

from darkness to light ; and was emn, mournful, or joyous séa

forward in promoting Bible So- sons, he was always prepared to

cieties and foreign missions. obey the calls of Providence, and

By his example his people respectfully regard the invita
were taught, that where the tions of his brethren . When

means of doing good are not so counsel was desired , and his o

extensive as the benevolentheart pinion or judgment was request

could desire, this want may, in ed, he was deliberate ; and when

some degree, be supplied by in- fixed did not waver ; humble

dustry, prudence and economy and modest in giving his senti

He labored " the things which ments, butdecided when given .

were good ,” that he might not be Though adhering to his judg

burdeósome to any, and “ might ment, hewas veryfar from eve

have to give to him that needeth .” ry appearance of wishing to

He never asked of his people dictate for others, or of crouding

any augmentation of his annual his sentiments on his brethren :

salary, which all his society always ineek and charitable, he

knew vould not half support his desired others to speak their

numerous family ; and which own unbiased opinions, claiming

they manifested a readiness to only the same liberty for himself

increase, by their frequent acts which he cheerfully admitted

of benevolence, which he ac- for others.

knowledged with tears of grate- In religious revivals in neigh
ſul affection . Still he labored ; boring societies, the presence of

Vol. VII . NO. 4. T
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few ministers was ever more de- / ly would he say to his family

sired, or more welcome to the amidst their fears, “ come let us

anxious, the enquiring or pious think of our many mercies." The
mind. His subjects of address goodness of God and the liber

were peculiarly adapted to soul alities of an ailectionate people

concerns, at such seasons ; they were his perpetual solace. Thor

were directly, and plainly, and possessing the most tender affec

fully to the state of awakened tion to his family, he could on

hearers ; and his feelings and his his leaving the world, commit

heart seemed to go forth in the them , without any apparent fear

subject He was considered an or distrust, to the holy keeping

experiinental preacher, and his ofthatfatherly Providence, who

hearers loved the language of had hitherto preserved them , be

the heart. In such seasons he lieving that God would pro

usually addressed his audience vide," and confiding in the pro

without the use of many written mise of the widow's God and the

notes, and in that familiar and Father of the fatherless. He had

appropriate language, which , if seen interred his first and his

in a degree, warting in correct second wife ; each ofwhom died

ness or elegance, was happily leaving an infantbabe,who, with

adapted to enligiten the mind six other children , one of whom

searching for truth, and to me is in the ministry, and another,

liorate the heart feeling its spir having finished a collegiate ed

itual needs. His heareys did not ucation, is preparing for publie

want to be amused with tropes. usefulness, survive their father ,

or words, but were hungry for and live to comfort the heart of

thebread of life. This food he hismourning widow .*

desired to place before them ; In religious experience,though

they believed it - they viewed long before his ministry, he had

him as a friend to souls, and he a hopeful evidenceofthat change

was dear to them .. " Oh, what of heart to which the promises

shall I do ?” was a subject taken are made, and though this hope

from one of the prophets, from continued, in a brighter or more

which he addressed an awaken- obscure degree, white he lived,

ed audience, with a very happy yet, at times, he passed through

effect ; which was long remem . clouds of mental darkness which

bered, and, to this day , is often were distressing to him "; but his

mentioned . faith and bope brightened as his

In personal experience, he sun was setting, and his ministry

was no stranger to affliction . He was drawing towards the close,

was a man of many infirmities On the last Sabbath of his

of body, though seldom confined public labors, which was five

for any considerable duration, or days before his death, though in

prevented from the labors of the usual health , he was unusually

ministry. His temporal circum- impressed, as though he should

stances were straitened, yet he
* Since the above Memoir wasre

was always cheerfully resigned, ceived, we have heard thatNirs.

and was never heard to complain Mills is dead , with the circumn

as if his lot were hard. Frequent. Istances we are unacquainted .-- ED's.
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continue with his people but a short illness of three days, in the

pery short time: he intimated sixty-second year of his age,and

to them, that this might be the the twenty - eighth of his mipis

last Sabbath in which they would try. “ Jyrite, blessed are the dead

see his face or hear his voice . who die in the Lord .”

After religious service , in the af

ternoon , he rode out two miles Turther Sketches of the Life of the

to visit a dying person , and re
Rev. William Tennent.

turned in the evening, and at

tended his usual religious con The biographical account of

ference. On the following day, the Rev. Willianı Teppent, con

he enjoyed society as usual, but tained in the Magazine for last

in the nightsucceeding,heawoke December, gave an authentic

in great distress. On Thursday, relation of that extraordinary

he was sensible of approaching event in his life, which has usu

death , gave counsel to his fami- ally been called his trance. The

ly and some members of his remainder of the biography of

church, exhorting them to a that excellent man, in the publi

prayerful life, to the cultivation cation from which the account

of brotherly love, and to union in was taken , is long ; sufficient to .

building up the walls of Zion . occupy from twenty-five to thir.

After this, he called his children ty pages of the Magazine. It

round his death -bed ,and desired consists, principally, of a great

them to sing, and mentioned a number of minute anecdotes,

psalm for them . He even sung concerning the ordinary events

himself just before he died ; and, of his life, the most of which ,

seeing his children affected, said it is thought, could vot afford

to one of them , “Go, pray that much entertainment or benefit

your father maysafely arrive at to our readers. That part of it

the New Jerusalem ." Thus in which is likely to be interesting,

holy triumph can the Christian is contained inthe followingsum
die. " “ death ! where is thy mary and extracts.

sting ? grave ! where is thy After the restoration of his

victory ?" He gave directions health and his mental powers,

concerning his interment ; desir- he pursued, with much atten

ed that his brethren in the min- tion, the study of Theology, to

istry might be present, at the fu- which he had been previously

neralsolemnities ; requested one, devoted, and which had long

by name, to preach on the occa . been the object of his most ar

sion, and another to address his dent desire. In his studies he

church, and a third to break the made a rapid proficiency , and

bread to his bereaved brethren soon became a preacher of the

on the first communion Sabbath . gospel. In a short time after

Having finished his directions, he commenced a preacher, he

he turned with a parting look to was invited to take the pastoral

his family, and commending care of the church in Freehold,

them to the throne of grace, and in New Jersey, which had be

his soul to God, he fell asleep, come vacant by the death of his

on Thursday evening, February excellentbrother, the Rev. John

17th, 1814, after a severe, but Tennent, who died in the year
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1732, in the 26th year of his | Tendent was distinguished for

age. Mr.William Tennentwas his humble and fervent piety ,

ordained to the charge of the and for his great zeal for the sal

same church, in October, 1733 ; vation of immortal souls. He

where hecontinued till his death. was exclusively devoted to the

At the time of his ordination,he work of the ministry of recon

was twenty- eight years of age, ciliation, sparing no labor or suf

andhe continued with his peo- ferings in the performance of his
ple forty -four years. duties, not counting his life dear,

The extraordinary scene which that he might win souls to Christ.

he had been through, leaving an As he was led by inclination to

impression upon his mind which extend his ministerial labors, his

no time eould erase, gave an air peculiar qualifications as a min .

of deep solemnity to his deport- ister and a Christian, rendered

ment, and added to his preach- him eminently fitted to be an

ing a fervor and pathos, which itinerant laborer in the vineyard

rendered his ministerial labors of his Lord . His fervent piety

peculiarly interesting and im- was tempered with a watchful

pressive. Hespoke of the eter- decorum of conduct ; while his

nal world as if possessed of the zeal for God was accompanied

strongest views of its great real with a pleasantness of manners,

ities, as expecting soon to return calculated to induce the stupid

to those unutterable scenes, of and unbelieving to think favora

which he had received so deep bly ofthe religion of the divine

an impression . Saviour.

Nothing occurred in the se- In the memorable revivalof

quel of his life, in any degree, of religion which extended over a

the nature of the remarkable e- great portion of our country in

vent which has been described : 1741, and a few succeeding years,

yet being a man of strong feel. Mr. Tepnent took a greatinte

ings, and of a natural texture rest. In common with White

peculiarly susceptible, there field , Davenport, Buell, and se

were several instances in which veral others, who now rest from

his emotions of joy, terror, des their labors in the blessedness of

pondency, hope, were such as to God, he labored abundantly as

deprive him, for a little season , an itinerant preacher, in various

of the ordinary exercise of his and distant parts of the country:

natural powers. These events As his labors were great, they

were similar to many which were eminently attended with

have been furnished by the va- the divine blessing. They ap

rious ages of the church, to ma peared to be instrumental,

ny which appeared in divers through the mercy of God, of

parts of this country in Mr. Ten- awakening multitudes to a sol

nent's time, and of which there emn consideration of divine

were so many instances in the things and of the hopeful con

great work of religion which version ofmany souls. To some

took place a few years since in aged persons now living, bis

our western couptry. memory and labars are peculiar

As a minister of Christ, Mr. ly dear, and to many who are
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united with him in the heavenly the great distress of the para

state, they will be still more ents, he discovered; though pos:

dear, through eternity . The la- sessed of the sweetest temper

bors , piety, and zeal of Edwards, and most agreeable manners, no

Whitefield, Tennent, and their regard to the things that belong

great coadjutors, at that inter - ed to his eternal peace. Wholly

esting period, were the means negligent of religion, he indul

employed in the mercy of God ged without restraint in the gaia

of rescuing the American church ety and follies of the world .

from a flood of error then rolling The pious father was incessant

upon it, and of awaking it from at the throne of grace in behalf

a state of the most dangerous se- of his dissipated.son ; and was

curity. continually entertaining hopes

As Mr. Tennent's ministry that God would , by the influ

was successful as an itinerant, it encesof his Spirit, arrest hin in

was also eminently blessed as his career, and bring him into

mong his ownpeople, and in his the church of Christ, before his

immediate vicinity. His church own summons should arrive;that

was númerous, many of his peo- he might die in peace, under the

ple were distinguished for active consoling hope of meeting this

and fervent piety, many sought dear child in a better world.

to enjoy the blessing ofhis min- God , however, had dotermined

istry and rejoiced in the privi- otherwise ; and the son, while

lege. engaged in inoculating a number

Some further account of this of persons, in a house he had

Venerable servant of God, will obtained for the purpose, near

be best found in the following his father's neighborhood, wag

extracts from his biography : seized in an unusually violent

manner, with a raging fever..

Resignation to the will of With the disorder, he was brot

God in all his dispensations,how to a sudden and alarming view .

ever dark and afflictive , was a- of his lost condition by nature,

mong the excellent graces that and the grievous transgressions

adorned the character of this of his past life. His sins were

man ofGod . He had beer, tried all set in dread array against

in the course of God's provi- him . A horrible darkness, and

dence in various ways ; but do- an awful dread of the eternal

inestic afflictions, as yet, had not displeasure of Jehovah, fell on

been laid upon him. The him , so as to make him the

time, however, was now come dreadful example of a convinced

when his character was to be sinner, trembling under the con:

brightened by a severe test of founding presence of an angry

his resignation and obedience, a God. The affectionate and pi.

test attended with many pecu- ous father was constantly in

liarly distressing circumstances. prayer and supplication, that

His youngest son had just come God would have mercy upon

into public life ; had commenced him. He seldom left the side

the practice of physic ; was mar- of his bed . Formany days the

ried, and had one child. To fever raged with unabated fury i
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but the immediate distresses person, who, by the infinite mer

which it occasioned, were lost cy of a prayer-hearing God, bad,

or forgotten io the severer pains been delivered from a hell gap:

of anawakened conscience. Such ing to receive him . Hebesought

was the height to which his an- them , by all the terrors of ever :

guish at last arose, that the bed lasting destruction ; by all the

on which he lay was shaken by love they ought to bear to their

the violent and united convul. own immortal souls ;by the love

sions of mind and body. The pa- of a crucified Jesus, who poured

sents were touched to thequick ; out his soul upto death, that

and their unqualified submission they might live forever ; by

to God, a sovereign God, wasput his own awful sufferings and ter:

to the most rigorous proof. But rible example ; that they would

in due time they came out ofthe repent and turn to God. This

furpace, as gold tried in the fire. happy change was a revivingcor.

God, in his infinite and conde- dial to the distressed and suffer

scending grace and mercy, was ing father. His soul was over

at last pleased, in some measure, joyed, and his mouth was ful!

to hear the many prayers put of thepraises of redeeming love.

up by the partots, and many His mind and spirits were here

pious friends, for the relief of by prepared , with true resigna .

the poor sufferer. His views of tion, to surrender the son of his

the lost state of man by nature ; advanced age to the God who

of the only means of salvation, gave him. After a few days

through the death and sufferings more of severe suffering in body,

of the Saviour ; of the neces- but rejoicing in mind, the son

sity of the inward regenerating was removed from time to eter

grace of the Holy Spirit, became nity. There being no minister

clear and consistent, and the im- in the neighborhood, the father

portance of a practical aoquaint- undertook to preach a fuperal

ance with these things was deep- sermon.
All the son's old com

ly and rationally impressed on panions that could be sent to ,

his mind. He now saw that were specially invited, and the

salvation, which he had deem- old gentleman preached in such

ed almost or altogether hopeless a manner, with a particular ad

to him, was possible. His mind dress to the young men, as lo as

became calin , and he attended | tonish every hearer ; and while

to religious instruction and ad- the seriously inclined wondered

vice. In a short time he began and adored, the careless were

to give as much evidence of a confounded and greatly alarm

change of heart as a death -bed ed .

repentance (rarely to be greatly “ Scarcely had Mr. Tendent

relied on) can easily afford. He got over this heavy affliction ,

sent for his companions in ini- and returned to an active and

quity, and, potwithstanding his useful course of life for a few

disorder, exerted himself to the years, when God again called

utmost to address them, which him to another severe and ardu

he did in the most solemo, aw ous struggle of the same nature.

ful, and impressive manner, as a His eldest son, John, promised

HT
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fair to make a distinguished fig . showed the same submission to

ure in life, had possessed a large the allotment of divine provi

share in the affections of both dence that was discoverable in

father and mother, and wasmore all his former conduct.”

dear to their hearts than ever,

since the death of his brother. ter froin Mr. Tennedi to the
The following extract of a let

It so happened, that the father
writer of his Memoirs, immedi

was called to New York to heal
some differences between the ately after hearing of the death

of his eldest son , affords a strik ,
members of the church there.

The vext morning after his ar- mind on that trying occasion .
ing exhibition of the state of his

rival, he went into a bookstore,

when one of the ministers of the * It is now above fifty years

episcopal church came in , and on since my soul resigned itself to

being introduced to him , after the God in Jesus Christ. I had then

common salutations, told him neither son nor daughter ; I was

that he condoled with him on completely satisfied with him ,

the death of his eldest son in the apd blessed be his name, I am

West Indies. The old gentle so now . Have I then reason to

man was at first struck dumb. cry out as if ruined ? 0 ! no :

With difficulty he soon inquired on the contrary, I have the ut

how the vews came; and being most reason for thanksgiving,

informed that it was by a cir- that he has not, in righteous

cuitous route, he suddenly turn - judgment, deprived me of him

ed and said , “ The will of the sell, in whom all fullness dwells.

Lord be done.' The clergyman My wife and myself are now

observed, that it was happy for hastening to childhood; if spar

him to be able so cordially to ed a few years, we shall need
submit to it. Mr. Tenpent re- one to lead us ; ard we shall

plied, " The Lord is my God, look to you under God. All

his will be done.' On being the benefit you can expect from

asked by the book -seller, who so doing, will consist in the sat."

was his particular friend, to re- isfaction of your own mind, that

tire into the house, and endeav- you have helped two old peo

or to settle his wind, he answer- ' ple through the last steps of

ed, “ I am come on the Lord's their pilgrimage .”

business ; my duty requires that On the letter, the Biographer

I should finish it ; when that is makes the following reflections :

done I shall have tine enough

to mourn for my son.' He im.
“ Thus did this pious man

mediately set off to attend his turn every event of life, how

appointment, finished the busi- ever aflictive, to the praise and

ness !o his satisfaction, and next glory of God , and he seldon

day returned home, where he omitted an opportunity of in

found that a letter had been re- culcating the same disposition .

ceived by a neighbor, containing on all his acquaintance.”

the sanie information which he We are now to attend this

had before received . Thus, on faithful Christian to the close

the most trying occasion, be of his life.
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" About the latter end of Feb- 1 gree,and beyond what I have

ruary , or the beginning ofMarch, ever befor experienced, and that

1777,Mr.Tendent wassuddenly it is accompanied with symp

seized with a fever, attended by toms of approaching dissolution ;

violent symptoms. He sent for but, blessed be God, I have no

his family physician, who was in wish to live, if it should be his

the act of selling off for the le- will and pleasure to call me

gislature of the state, of which hence." After a moment's

he was a member. He called pause , he seemed to recollect

on his patient on his way, but | himself, and varied the expres

could spend but a few minutes sion thus : “ Blessed be God, I

with him. He, however, exa- have no wish to live, ifit should

mined carefully into Mr. T's be his will and pleasure to call

complaints, and the symptoms me hence, unless it should be to

attending the disorder. With see a happy issue to the severe

great candor the physician in and arduous controversy my

formed his patient, that the at country is engaged in ; but,even

tack appeared unusually vio- ( in this, the will ofthe Lord be

lent ; that the case required the done."

best medical aid, and that it was During his whole sickness,

out of his power to attend him . he continued perfectly resigned

He feared that, at liis advanced to the divine will, until death

age, there was not strength of was swallowed up in victory , on

nature sufficientto overcome so the 8th day of March , 1777.

severe a shock, and that his His body was buried in his own

symptons scarcely admitted of a church, at Freehold, a numerous

favorable prognostic. The good concourse of people , composed,

old man received this news with not only of the members of his

his usual submission to the di- own congregation , but of the

yine will ; for, as he had always inhabilants of the whole adja.

considered himself as bound for cent country , attending his fune :

eternity, he had endeavored so ral. ” '

tn live, that when the summons

should come, he would have The nearer ve look at the

molhing to do but to die . He character of the faithful ser

calvely replied , “ I am very sen- vants of God, the more clear is

şible of the violence ofniy disor- the discovery of their excellen

der, that it has racked my con- cy . Themennory of the just is

stitution to an upcommon de- 1 blessed .

66

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

1

[ The following extracts are from an

Appendix to the Ninth Report of

the British and Foreign Bible

Society. An abstract of that Re

port was published in Feb. last .

Few events can excite so deep an

1

interest in the minds of all the

friends of divine truth , as the

formation of the Bible Society of

St. Petersburgh . It is not only

the work of Christians of various

professions, and Jews, cordially
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united and ardentlyengaged, but ble Society appeared, it would trans
of the Emperor and the Imperial port you with joy, and you would
Court. The Russian Empire in consider yourselves richly rewarded

Europe and Asia, comprehends a for all your exertions. Jews and

greater extent of country and a Christians, Russians and Armeni

greater variety of nations and lan- ans, * Catholics and Protestants, have

guages, than any other Empire, with one voice acknowledged that

ancient or modern. We now see the British and Foreign Bible Socie

the governmentof this vast region ty is the wonder of the nineteenth

resolving to repay the tribute re- century ; and that it is the only ade

ceived from their extended do- quate means that ever was devised

minions, with therich treasure of for civilizing and evangelizing the
the Word of Life.] Eds. world . Theimpulse which hisim

perial majesty and his first minis

1. Extract of a letter from Peters- ters have given, has been felt by all

burgh , December 25, 1812. ranks ; and every one seemsambi

“ Inmylast of the 9th inst. I in- tious to promote ascheme big with

formed you of my having delivered blessings to his fellow -men . The

to the prince Galitzin, the memori - conviction which itwaswished grad

al and plan for aBible Society inSt. ually to produce, has already been

Petersburgh, and of the very friend - produced ; and the design is now

ly manner in which he received me, formed to givethe plan all the scope

& c. I have now to inform you, that you can possibly wish, and that to an

his imperial majesty has confirmed extent which we never should have

the whole. I was this morning with ventured to propose.”

the prince, and saw theresolution Speaking of the meeting held in

signed by theemperor. Inorderto the houseofprince Galitzin ,which

give it the effect of a public law or ended in the formation of the Peters

Ukase, it must pass through the burgh Bible Society , thewriterob

ordinary forms in the Senate, and serves:

this requires a week or two. Then " It was truly delightfultosee the

the memorial, plan , and resolution, unanimity which actuated this as

will be printedat the expense of the sembly, composed of Christiansof

state ; I will take the same oppor- the Russian Greek Church ,ofAr

tunity to throw off a few hundred menians, of Catholics, of Luther

copies for distribution. You cannot ans, and of Calvinists, and all met

conceivewhat a deep interestprince for the express purpose of making

Galitzinand those about himtake the gospel of the grace of God

in this affair ; and I have been as
sound out from the shores of the

sured that his imperialmajesty is no Balticto the Eastern Ocean ,and

less interested in it. Theycannot from the Frozen Ocean to theBlack

enough admire the simplicity of the Sea, and the borders of China ; by

plan , and they seem fully to per- putting into the hands of Christians

ceive how well calculated it is to

promote the greatest good.

“ The interest which the higher * The Armeniansare the people of

ranks take in it is truly astonishing; Armenia in the west ofAsia. They

TheprinceGalitzin has already had embraced Christianity , and had a

all your Eight Reports translated version of the Scriptures in their
intoRussian . It is now the common

topic of conversation ,and every the fifthcentury. They neversub

own language, in the beginning of

where causes the greatest joy."
mitted to the Church of Rome.

2. Extract of anotherletter fromPe trading people ,they were eminently
Having ever been an enterprising,

tersburgh , January 18, 1813. instrumental in the middle ages,

" Could I put on paper all I have and since that time, they havedone

seen and heard, and felt, since the much, in preserving scme knowl

14th inst. N.S. on which day the edge of Christianity in Eastern
imperialUkase concerning the Bi- Countries. Eds.

Vol. VII. NO. 4 .
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and Mahometans, of Lamites and thanks to the British and Foreign

the votaries of Shaman , with many Bible Society in London, for their

other heathen tribes, the Oracles of liberal donation of 500l. sterling ;

the living God. Here wehad anoth- which has been received through the

er proof of what the Bible can do, hands of Mr. Paterson . Indepen

and of the veneration which all dent of the encouragement this sum

Christians have for this blessed has given to our valuable and rising

book . We see that it is still capa- institution , we consider its intrinsic

ble of uniting Christians in the bond value to be greatly increase! ; be

of peace. It is the standard lified cause we hail it as an omen that the

up by the Son of Jesse, around which British and Foreign Bible Society in

all his followers rally, in order to London will be disposed to enter

carry it in triumph over the whole with usinto full and friendly. corres

globe.
pondence, and to consider us hence

forth as a part of themselves, er +

3. Extract of a letter from Prince gaged with them in the noblest un

Galitzin , Presidentof the Peters- dertaking which can dignify the ef

burgh Bible Society, to Lord forts of nian.”

Teignmouth.

" St. Petersburgh,Feb.25 , 1813. 4. Extract of a Letter from the Co

“ I have the honor to acquaint
lombo Alixiliary Bible Society,

your lordship , that, in consequence

patronized by the Governor and

Council of Ceylon.
of a communication made to me by

the Rev. Mr.Paterson , on the part “The great influence that such a

of the British and Foreign Bible So- decided protection of our society,
ciety established in London, I felt openly avowed by Government, will .

itmy duty officially to lay before his have upon the people of this country,
imperial majesty a project for es- must be too well known to you to

tablishing a society on similar prin- require any explanation of ile ad

ciples in St. Petersburgh. It gives vantages that we hope to derive

me infinite satisfaction to add , that from such an effectual assistance.

his imperial majesty was graciously “ You must also know that in this

pleased to approve of the proposal, settlement the Christian Religion is

and to sanction theformation of a already professed by all thechief
Bible Society in St. Petersburgh. native inhabitants, and highly res

“ The sole object of our Society is pected by the natives of every de

the distribution of the Old and New scription . Far from any disgrace

Testament, throughout the Russian attaching to those who are couvert

empire, in all languages, excepting ed to Christianity, their private rep

the Sclavonic : for this a particular utation is increased, and their poiit

privilege is preserved to the Holy ical capacity enlarged : for new sit

Synod . When your lordship consid- uations of rank and emolument are

ers the number of European and brought within their reach ; and the

Asiatic dialects which prevail in the native Christian may aspire to a

several provinces of the Russian em- promotion, from which the heathen ,

pire ; above all, if a correct idea under this Government, has been

can be formed of the state of many long excluded. We have therefore
of these provinces with regard to re- no shadow of reason here for those

ligious knowledge ; then I am sure imaginary objectioris, which so long.

your lordship will feelwith me, that operated against the propagation of
no Bible Society, yet formed on the Christianity on the Continent of In

Continent of Europe, can have ob- dia ; where many of our country

jects in view more vast in extent men were alarmed into an apple
and importance, than those to be hension, that an attempt to extend

accomplished by the Bible Society the religion of Christ, by the mild

in St. Petersburgh, est means of instruction and persua

“ I am particularly charged by sion ,would be the immediate ruin of

the Committee, to convey their the British empire in Hindostan "
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5. Extract of a letter from Smyrna,, in the evening , when they return

dated April 3, 1812. from the sea, or their hunting

“ I am happy to say, the Testa- grounds, in some large tent or

ments,in Ancient and ModernGreek , house, to hear the word of God

have, some time since beenallsold, read by oneof the party , adult or

and I have had numerous applica-. child ,who has been instructed in

tions for more : I therefore have to the schools established in each place.

requesta further remittance of 200,

which I shallwait for withimpa- 7. Extractfrom theF'irst Reportof
tience. In the mean time I shall the Calcutta Auxiliary Bible So

take the first good opportunity of ciety, 1812.*

sending the money which I have re- “ The native Portuguese spread

ceived to Mr. Laing. I presented a over India, and computed to be, col

copy two days ago to the Greek lectively, about fifty thousand, first

bishop, who received it very gra- presented themselves to the conside

ciously, and showed meacopy of ration of the Committee. It being

the edition printed at Halle , from understood that a thousand copies

which I believe this is taken .
of the Portuguese New - Testament

" I am much pleased to find that had been shipped for India by order

the Monks do not object to the cir- of the British and Foreign Bible So

culation of the Scriptures. They ciety, it was agreed to purchase

make no objection to the Testa - them for immediate circulation a

ments ; but seem to consider the mong the Portuguese at this Presi
Bible as mutilated, on account of the dency, and at Fort St. George. The

omission of the Apocrypha . I shall Committee were disappointed of

be glad of a fresh supply of French thissupply by theloss of the Eliza
and Italian Testaments,and French beth , in which ship the books were

Bibles, 100 of each of the former, sent. They have however recently
and a dozen of the latter."

obtained, from the Corresponding

Committee of the Bible Society, 700
-5. Extract of a Letter from the Mis- Portuguese New Testaments,which

sionaries in Labrador, January 16, they are now distributing, both a

1813.
mongRoman Catholic and Protes

“ To the worthy British and For- tant Portuguese. They have also

eign Bible Society, we beg you to voted two thousand Portuguese Bi
present our most cordial thanksfor bles, and a further supply of four

theGospel according to St John, thousand New Testaments, tobe

printed in the Esquimauxlanguage, procured fromEngland. Theseare
and presented to us bound in the intended, partly for the use of Cal

best manner. Our hearts are filled cutta and its dependencies,and part

with gratitude towards them for ly for circulation among the Portu

this valuable donation, and wepray guese on the coastofCoromandel
the Lord richly to reward them for and Malabar, and on the island of

it, and cause all their labors oflove Ceylon.

to succeed forhis glory and the wel • The next object, which called

fare of mankind. Our people take for the attention of the Committee,
this little book with them to the isl- was an adequate supply of the

andswhen they go out in search of Scriptures for the use of the native

provisions : and in their tents, or Christians conversant in the Tamul

snow houses, spend their evenings language ; being not only those at

in reading it with great edification tached to the Protestant Mission at

and blessing: They often beg us to Tanjore, Trichinapoly, and Tran

thank the Society in their name, qnebar, including the districts of

when we write toEngland.'' Madura and Tenevelly.at the south

"From Okkaksimilarexpressions

of gratitudeare received ; and the * This society has been supported

Christian Esquimaux, in all the by the liberal contributions of above

three settlements, know no greater 500 persons of allranksand of dif

pleasure, than to assemble together ferent Christian persuasions.
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ern extremity ofthe Peninsula ; but , for the sum of 3000 Sa. Rs. exclusive

also a considerable part of the in- of paper, and the salary of a cor

habitants of the contiguous district rector of the press. The Committe

of Jaffna on the northern side of the had therefore no hesitation in deter

island of Ceylon . The entire num - mining to print 5000 copies of the

ber of persons who speak and can Tamul New - Testament at the Ser

read the Tamul language has not ampore press, from the approved

yet been ascertained . But those be- version of Fabricius; and they have

longing to the Tanjore Mission a- to acknowledge the facilities afforda

lone, including the Tenevelly dis- ed by Dr.John, for the accomplish :

trict, have been computed at nearly ment of this object, by sending round

twelve thousand , of whom almost his own corrector of the Tamul

all themen are represented as able press ; with an experienced com

to read, and eager for books. The positor. Their acknowledgments

numberof Christians on the coast of are also due to Mr. Ward, and his

Coromandel alone, exclusive ofthose disinterested associates,who, in un

residentin Jaffna and other parts of dertaking to print theScripturesat
the island of Ceylon, may be com- so low a rate as must essentially

puted at twenty thousand. promote the circulation ofthem , de

" For theimmediate use of this claretheir satisfaction to be greater

body of Christians, the Committee than any they could derivefrom a

authorized the purchase of 800 pecuniary profit. It is calculated

copies of the Tamul New - Testa- that the work will be finished in less

ment, which , it wasunderstood ,had than two years ; and that the ex

beenprinted by Dr. John, at Tran- pense of 5000 copies, including pa

quebar,afterthe purchase of a for- per and the correction of the press,

meredition,bydonations from this will not exceed ten thousand rupees
Presidency,at the commencement or, with binding andevery inciden

of the year 1810. The distribution tal charge, at the utmost, tworu :
of the copies last purchased hasnot pees and a half for each copy , of

yet been communicated ; but the let- 800 octavo pages.

ters of Dr. John and Mr. Kohlhoff, " The ready and zealous assist

relative to the first limited distribu - ance of the honorable and Rev. J.

tion of the TamulandPortuguese T. T'wisleton, chaplain to govern

Scriptures, with thetestimonials mentand principal of schools on the

which accompanied them , evince island ofCeylon, has enabled the

how much this beneficent act of Committee to undertake a similar

truly Christian charity was needed; edition of a Cingalese version of the

and how gratefully and joyfully it New Testament,to be also printed

has been received . It wasfurther at Serampore, for the use of the na .

proposed by theCommittee to print tive Christians ofCeylon , whospeak

an edition of 1000copies oftheTa- and read the Cingalese language ;

mul version of the Bible , by Fabrici- and who, on the lowest computation,
us, as soon as an arrangement could are between threeand four hundred

bemadewiththe proprietors of the thousand ;ofwhom twohundred and

Tamul presses at Tranquebar, and fifty thousand are Protestants. It
Yepery: But, on inquiry, it was appears, by Mr. Twisleton's letters,

found that the work could not be that besides the Cingalese New -Tese

undertaken at either of those press tamentand the books ofGenesis and

es, without great delay ; and a high- Exodus, which hadteen printed by

er charge than would attend the the Dutch at Columbo, a native

casting a fount of Tamultypes and clergyman of the name of Philipz ,

printing in Bengal. Mr. W.Ward, translated part of the Old- Testa

one of the proprietors of the mission ment, as far as the book of Job ; and

press at Serampore, furnished an that the manuscript is deposited a

estimate for printing oriental Edi- mong the archives of the Dutch

tions of the New - Testament; by churchatColumbo. On examina

which it appeared that an edition of tion, however,it was found to bein

5000 copies of the New - Testament complete , and inmany places defi

pould be printed , in any language, cient ; so that little use could be
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made of it, had not the Rev. Mr., correct the press , wrote to the bish

Giffening, a Dutch minister, born at op , requesting he would order the

Ceylon, and versed in the Cingalese translators to proceed in the work

language, so as to preach in it, un- with all possible diligence. The

dertaken, from motives of zeal and Committee have sinceaccepted an

piety, to revise and completethe offer from Tinnapah Pillah , to come

translation , commenced by Mr. round himself to Bengal for the pur

Philipz. 'rom the labors of Mr. pose of superintending an edition of

Giffening, the Committee hope to be 5000 copies of the Malayalim New

hereafter supplied with the means Testament, which it hasbeen deter

of printing the whole bible in the mined to print, at the Serampore

Cingalese language;and in the mean press, as soon as the requisite prepa

time they havebeen enabled , by rations can be made for it.

Mr. Twisteton's aid in sending " It is further the intention of the

copies of the Cingalese Scriptures Committee to print a Malayalim

already printed , with specimensof version of the New - Testamenttobe

letters for an improved type, an in- made from the Latin Vulgate, under

telligent corrector of the press, and the superintendance of the Romish

a Dutch printer who was employed bishopof Verapoli, and vicar-gene

for thirteen years at the govern- ral of Malabar, for the use of the

meni press at Columbo, to take Roman Catholic Christians on the

measures for having 5000 copies of Malabar coast, as soon as circum

the New Testament printed at the stances may admit of it. It is un

Serampore press without delay. derstood that the bishop of Verapoli

. " It remains to mention a fourth, has no objection to the circulation of

and numerous class of native Chris- the Scriptures among the Roman

tians, who speak the Malayalim , or, Catholic Christians of his diocese ;

as it is more cominonly called , the and he had even sent two priests tą

Malabarlanguage, being the dialect Bombay,to assist in revising theMa
of the inhabitants of 'ravancore, layalim Gospeis printed there ; in

and the Malabar coast from Cape the expectation that oneversion
Comorin, to Cape Illi , or Dilli. The would be sufficient for the whole of

entire number of native Christians, the Christians conversant with that

conversant in this language, has language. But in consequence of

been calculated at 200,000 ; but in objections by Father Louis to the

a recent estimate, obtained from translation made by members of the

Father Louis, secretary to the bish - Syrian church, the two priests re

op of the Carmelite mission at Bom- turned to Malabar. A proof sheet:

bay, it is stated at 177,000. of the work was afterwards exam

For the use of the Syrian Chris- ined by Padre Prospero, the vicar

tians,a Malayalim translation ofthe general ofMalabar, and,as stated in

New -Testament was commenced in a letter from Col. Macaulay, ' it apo

the year 1806, under encourage- peared , after all thediligence appli
ment from Colonel Macauley, late ed by him , that its faithfulness to the

resident at Travancore,and the text of the Vulgate was a subject of

superintendance of MarDionysius, surprise.? Itmay therefore still be

bishop of theMalabarSyrian church; hoped that the Malayalim version

and the four Gospels have been of the four Gospels printed at Bom

since printed at Bombay. By a let- bay, and intended to be reprinted ,

ter from the Rev. Mr.Martyn,who, with the remainder of the New - Tes

in February last, made inquiries on tament, at theSerampore press, will

the subject at Bombay, it does not be acceptable to many of theRoman

appear that the persons employed Catholics, as well as to the Syrian

in making this version had proceed Church Atall events,as observed

ed further than the Gospels"; buļ at by Col. Macaulay, the Malayalim

Mr.Martyn'sdesire, Tinnapah Pil- Scriptures will be joyfully received

lah , who was first engaged in the by the whole body of the Syrian

translation with Rembar, a casanar, church. The very circumstance of

or priest of the Syrian Church, and their not passing through the hands

was afterwards sent to Bombay to l'of a priest of the Church of Rome

6
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will eminently favor their reception pernoission of the archbishop of

with the Syrian Christians ;' and, as Goa, a Canara translation would be

added by him, another impression printed for the200,000 Christians of
anay bepublished at a future period that district ; and that it was also

for theuse of the Roman Catholics intended to print a Cingalese ver

under the revision of one of their sion for the Christians of Ceylon ;

ownpriests . contains the following passage :

“It appears from information re- “ Can it then be requisite to urge

ceived by Mr. Martyn at Goa, that any argument with the community

there are about two hundred thou- of the Romish Church in India , to

sand native Christians in the Portu- induce their ready and zealous sup

guese territory, apertaining to that port of this institution ; the object of

settlement, who speak the Canarese, which is the same with that of the

or dialect of the provinceof Canara. British and Foreign Bible Society;

The estimated number of Christians so cordially and universallyapprov;
at Bombay and its dependencies ex - ed by Christians of every sectand

ceed sixty thousand ; the greater denomination in Europe ? To those

part of whom speak the Mahratta who know and feel the infinite im

language, or a local dialect derived portance of Christianity,as connect

from it. And, besides other smaller ed with the present and future in

bodies in different parts of India, the terests of mankind, it would be su

accession of Java, Amboyna, and perfluous to enlarge upon themo
other eastern islands to theBritish tives and obligations for promoting ,

empire, has opened a wider field for to the utmost of their power, a

diffusing the word of Divine Reve- benevolent and pivus undertaking,

Jation among numerous classes of which , by the grace of God ,may be

persons who have long since embra- productive of the most beneficial ef

ced the Protestant religion, under fects. The Committee of theSocie :

their late government, and who will ty instituted at Calcutta hereby in

acknowledge with gratitude a re vite the respectable and enlightened

gard to their best interests from Roman Catholics of every part of

those to whom the dispensations of India to join with one heart and

Providence have now made them mind, in a design which is equally

subject,with all the obligations which interesting to all who believe the

result from it. By a communication Gospel of Christ to contain the glad

from Dr. W. Hunter, one of the tidings of eternal life. ”
members of the Committee, it ap

pears that a considerable number The Appendix contains nume

of copies of the Malay Bible have rous extracts from 103 petitions of

been found at Batavia ; but he sug- natives applying for Bibles, some

gests the expecliency of a Javanese of which are very striking . The

version forthe benefit ofthe natives following extract is from aHindoo

of Java, who speak that language. of the name of Kishtna to Dr. John :

He adds, that no Dutchman has after begging to have both a Tamul

ever attempted the Javanese ; al- and English Bible, he observes:

though the correspondence with all “ Being acquainted a good deal

the native courts, (except that of with the glorious transactions ofthe

Bantam ,) is carried on in that lan- honorable Bible Society, and other
guage and character." benevolent London missionary and

other religious tract societies, whose

An address circulated by this So- publications I frequently read when
ciety to the Roman Catholic Chris- communicated by my Christian

tians in India, after stating, thata friend ; and being impressed with

Malayalim version of theScriptures the preference of the Christian love

was about to be printed for the Ro- andcommunion, and aboveall with

man Catholic native Christians on the saving knowledge which the

the coast of Malabar, with the con- Holy Bible contains, and enjoying

sent and under the inspection of the myself comfort and satisfaction by

Bishop of Verapoli and vicar- gen- thepractice of these doctrines, and

eral of Malabar ; that, with the feeling the providence ofmy Crea
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tor in disposing my fate ; I am con- , still more, is that which I read in the

scientiously bound to confess, rever English Report of the Bible Society

end father, that these are such established in London, which you

} weighty points as do not at all come have forwarded to me, together

frommen, but from a far superior with theother papers respecting the

Hand, which rousesmefrom mynat- English institutions. Some of them

ural lethargy, and directs me toseek I have read many times ; and I have

grace and mercy from the Lord our translated these last into Greek, in

Saviour Jesus Christ. What makes order to enable some ofmy friends to

me still delaying to make an open read them. The Testamentwehave

declaration of my weak faith , is, - found to be most exact. The origi

1st, my timidity ; 2d, mybeing still nal is correct ; and the version into

under filial obedience to my dear onr modern language is very accu

parents, whose tender and simple rate, very accurately printed, and irr

hearts will be dangerously affected a very neat form .

if they come to know my resolution : “ It was alwaysa most desirable

and my relations, some of whom thing to have in abundance at least

possessa desperate spirit,will cer- a part of the Sacred Scriptures in

zainly make such a noise, that, not- the vulgar idiom , since the learned

withstanding my sufferings and trou ( viz . Ancient Greek ) is every while

ble, I fear my parents will fall a vic- so neglected ,as tobe understood on

tim to their ignorance and affection. ly by a very few. Now we are anx

" The establishmentof somechar- ious to know the origin of this fact,
ity English and Tamul schools now because it is in itself so interesting,

in these countries, and the benevo- that we wish to have further infor

lent plan which you have proposed mation aboutit ; that isto say, how

to increase them throughout the it came into the mindsof those great

country, I humbly consider, are the gentlemen in England to print in the

chief means by which many will vulgar idiom the Testament of our

read the Holy Bible, and be convin- Lord . For my own part, to tell you

ced of the difference between truth how I feel, after reading what you

and falsehood . have written, as having been com

“You and other most worthy ben municated to you by your friend Dr.

efactors, whohave thewelfare of my Naudi : after examining so generou

nation so much at heart, and do the a plan for the dispersion of the Eter

utmost in your power to promote it, nal Will of God, and repeatedly

in spite of all theunhappy objec- reading these excellent Testaments,

tions arising from theenemy of the I find myself impelled to believe,
good of mankind, will be highly re- that the Lord, for the sake of his

warded by God Almighty, anci you only and beloved Son, is determined

will see numbers of heathens with to reform these our parts, and to

their families and children who will communicate the brightness of his

come and thank you in heaven, light, through your Testaments, into

and prostrate themselves before the the Levant ; where, as you know,

Lord, and glorify Flis sacred name, there is nothing to be found but

not only for his saving mercy , bat darkness, and wretchedness, and

also for having chosenyon as sacred perdition. The reading of the New
instruments for our salvation ." Testament comes opportunely and

efficaciously, to repair such serious

8. Extract of a Letter from a Rosevils.

man Catholic Deacon at Scandi- “ I remember a friend of mine, who

nari, in Asiatic Turkey, written was for sometime in England, upoil

vriginally in Greek . his relurn to Rome assuring us, that

things, in respect to religion , were

" I was utterly astonished on re- in a much better state there,than in
ceiving your last mostagreeable let- our superb Italy. This I now sec

ter of the 1st of October, 1811, with confimed by fact : for if in England

four dozen copies of the Holy New . Societies are formed to assist Chris

Testament in Ancient and Modern tians abroad , by furnishing them with

Greek. What has surprised me Bibles,and sending out missionaries
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to them , as you writė, they them- 1 anointed me to preach the gospel

selvesmust be in a very advantage to the poor,” & c.

ous condition . It is certain , my dear Voted, That theSecretary cause

friend, that, so far as we are con- the Constitution with a Subscription

cerned, these English gentlemen Paper to be printed, and the expense

cannot do a greater act of piety,nor thereof be paidout of the 'Treasury;

a more considerable charity than and that the Agents of the several

this ; viz . to procure for us these towns be furnished with such sub

most necessary and most holy books. scriptions annually ; stating such in

I pray you , onmy own account, and formation on the subject of Missions,

on the part ofmy friends here, not as maybe relied on , for the instruc

to omitto obtain as great a quantity tion and benefit of the Society.

of these books, so well rendered in- There was paid into the Treasu

to modern Greek , as you can ,and ry, at the foregoing annual Meeting,

on any terms. Do not fear about by subscriptions and donations,from

the money, for we will reimburse the several towns, the sum of seven

you asyou may think proper ; while, hundred and seventy -five dollars,

in the mean time, weall thank you, to be paid over to the “ American

again and again , for those four doz- Board of Commissioners for Foreign

eir l'estaments which you have so Missions. ”

generously furnished us with gra- Test, JAMES MORRIS, Sec.

oto
INSTALLATION.

Al the annual Meeting of the For- On the 2d ult. Rev. ELIHUMA

eign Mission Society for the SON was installed Pastor over the .

County of Litchfield , holden at the church and society in Barkham

Litchfield on the 9th day of Feb- sted : Rev. Mr. Jerome, of N.Hart

ruary, A. D. 1814 . ford, made the introductory prayer ;

Rev. Dr. Perkins, of West Hartford,

Flis Excelcy JOHN COTTON SMITH, preached the sermon from these
waschosen President.

words, “ Take heed unto thyself,

Rev. LYMAN BEECHER , Vice and unto the doctrine ; continue in

JAMES MORRIS, Esq. Secretary. both save thyselfandthen thathear

URIEL HOLMES, Esq . Treasurer. thee." Rev. Mr.Gaylord, of West

AARON SMITH, Esq. Auditor. Hartland, made the consecrating

The Rev.Joseph Harvey was ap- prayer Rev.Mr. Mills, of Torring

pointed preacher for the nextannual ton , gave the charge ; Rev. Mr.

Meeting, and the Rev. Lyman Beach, of Winchester, gave the
Beecher his substitute right-handof fellowship ; Rev. Mr.

The Rev. Jonathan Miller preach- Church, of East-Hartland,madean

ed a Sermonon the occasion , from addressto the people, andRev, Mr.
Like iv . 18, 19 . “ The Spirit of the Lee, of Colebrook, made the con

Lord is upon me, because he hathcluding prayer.

1814. Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

March 9. From a Friend of Missions, in Farmington , .. $ 1 00 -

14. From Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , collected in new set

tlements, 6 50

From Rev. John Seward, a Donation, 3 00

From Rev. Harvey Coe, collected in new settle
ments, 12 00

From Rev. EbenezerKingsbury, do. do . 2 00

From Rev. William Hanford , do. do. 6 00

18. From a Friend of Missions, a Donation, . 50 00

95. From Rev. William F. Miller, collected in new set

ments, 40 71

31. From a Friend of Missions, by hands of P. B. Glea
sen & Ca.

*

Rev: JoxanaBE MULLER,}prieces. Tenementering content thisconcerning

.

1 00

S 122 21
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Some thoughts on the inspired pas-, riod of his humiliation , continu

sage found in the seventh verse of ing from the time of his birth to

the fifth chapter of the Hebrews. his resurrection from the dead.

It is said by the Apostle John , the

NHE passage is as follows:: -word was made flesh, and drvelt a

Who in the days of his flesh , mong us. During this period of

when he had offered up prayers dwelling among men, he perform

and supplications, with strong cry - ed the work of his priestly office,

ing and tears, unto him that was in which he was subjected to se

able to save him from death, and vere labor, suffering, and trial.

was heard in that he feared . In the days of his flesh , he was

This portion of scripture has subject to the weakness, the im

much perplexed expositors, and perfections, and the sufferings of

it is certainly not easy to de- humanity ; at least, so far as he

termine, in all respects, the true could be withoutsid . This truth

import of the expressions which is forcibly declared in the same

are used . It is clear that it re- epistle to the Hebrews. For ver

fers to Christ, exhibiting his char- ily he took not on him the nature

acter as an intercessor. An es- of angels ; but he took on him the

sential part of the sacerdotal seed of Abraham . Wherefore in

character of Christ consists in his all things it behovedhim to be made

supplications to the Father . In likeunto his brethren, in all things

that view he is here presented pertaining to God,to make recon

by the inspired Apostle, and the ciliation for the sins of the people :

terms of expression are singularly for in that he himselfhath suffered,

beautiful and strong. In an at-being tempted, he is able to succour

tempt to illustrate the passage, them that aretempted. Hereit is

a few things will be suggested. observable that the sacerdotal

1. The prayers and supplica- character of Christ is particularly

tions here referred to, as offered in view ; and that he might be

by Christ, were in the days of his prepared to offer an acceptable

flesh. This was during the pe- sacrifice to God , and make recon
Vol. VII. NO. 5 . W
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ciliation for the sins of hispeople, | dependence, and burden, he pre

it behoved him to be made like septed abundant supplications to

unto his brethren . Surely he his Father.

hath borne our griefs, and carried 2. The prayers and supplica

our sorrows. Not merely as he tions of Christ were offered to

suffered for those iniquities of God. They were offered unto

men , which are the occasion of him that wasable to save him from

all their sorrows, but as he was death . This, none could have

subject to the natural evils of done but Jehovah . Hehad no

human life . In this state of hu- helper, no advocate, no friend to

miliation, he was always an inter- appear in his behalf ; but must

cessor before God. No one can go himself, with all his burdens,

read the gospels without perceiv . with all his weakness and sor

ing that a great portion of his rows, right to God . He was his

life was employed in prayers and Father, and by his obedience and

supplications in the presence of zeal lo perform all his will, and

his Father. It is said, Luke vi.12. to honor his name, he ever maiu

And it came to pass in those tained an intercourse with him ,

days, that he went out into a moun- while the Father never forgot

tain to pray, and continued all his beloved Sou. On all occa.
night in prayer to God. sions of peculiar sufferings, fears,

Christ Jesus is an intercessor or wants, he was most importu ,

with God, even in his exaltation nate in bis supplications.

in glory. If any man sin , we Christ prayed to God, as he

have an advocate with the Father, always possessed just views of his

Jesus Christ the righteous. In character. When we ergage in

this sense he is ever an interces- acts of religious worship, and ap:

sor with the Father, not implor- prehend the character of the

ing favor to himself, not pre. Most High to be very different

senting his offering connected from what it is in reality, we are

with supplications for thepardon not worshipping the trueGod,but

of sinners ; but pleading the cov- same other being. In the most

enant faithfulness of Jehovah, in fearful reproof, he declares, Thott

the fulfilment of his promises to thoughtest that I was altogeth

him , respecting his people. But er such an one as thyself : but I

as a suppliant, Christ appeared will reprove thee. God is not

before his Father in the days of truly worshipped, unless his

his flesh only . Possessing the character be contemplated, es

weakness of humanity, he was sentially, according to the exhi

in constant need of the divine as. bilion which he has given of him .

şistance and support, to uphold self in his word. The essence

him and carry him through of wrong religion is given in lbe

all his trials . Then also did he declaration of Christ, Yeworskip

bear the sius of men , as he was ye know not what. Our Lord al.

Performing that work of obedi- ways knew the character of his

ence and suffering, which could Father, as such, he feared, he

honor the divine law, and which loved, he worshipped him.

was necessary for their redemp- 3. Christ, ourgreat high priest,

tion . In this state of weakness, offered his supplications to God
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with great earnestness and feel , est measure of human affliction,

ing. On this particular the lan- is found in the fullest manner

guage of the apostle is very for in the sufferings of Christ. If

cible. He offered up prayers and it be bodily pain, he had that in

supplications,with strong crying the extreme. If it be in the ap

and tears When he appeared prehension and fearful prospect

before his Father to make his of the severest sufferings, such

complaint, and to pour out his was his. If in a view of the

supplications, especially on occa- desigus of the most wicked and

sions of deep solicitude, his whole enraged enemy, such was his

soul was roused, every feeling prospect. If in the hidings of

was excited to its utmost power. God's favor, here also we shall

On many occasions, during the find the blessed Saviour in the

period of his humiliation, he ex- deepest distress. If it be the

perienced the severest trials falsehood and treachery of

which could be endured . At friends, to thishe was no stran .

other times, his soul was poured ger. With this weight of afflic

forth in the most agonizing pray. tion, he mighttrulysay, My soul

er to God . Prayer is not merely is ercecding sorrowful, even unto

the language of want, but also death . In such a scene of over

of fear and distress. Job says, whelming distress, his supplica

As for me, is my coinplaint to tion to God mightwellbe attend

man ? The language of the ed with strong crying and tearš.

Psalmist is, give eur to myprayer, There is reason to conclude, that

O God, attend unto me, and hear in this passage, the apostle had

me ; I mourn in my complaint, a particular view to the agony in

and make a noise ; because of the the garden, as he says he offered

voice of the enemy, because of the up prayers unto him ihat was able

oppression of thewicked. Again, to save him from death. Death ,

I cried unto the Lord with my in all its horrors, then appeared
voice

; voice unto the before him . Thus, he said, Fa

Lord, did Imake my supplication. ther save me from this hour. As

poured out my complaint before he possessed all the innocent

hin ; I shened before him my frailties of humanity, in view of

trouble. In times of distress and the extreme sufferings which

fear, they go with their sorrows awaited him, his soul must have

and complaints to God ; to him been exceedingly overwhelmed

they make known their heaviest with consternation and dismay .
afflictions. Thus did Christ. From this terror he prayed, most

Never did any other bear such fervently, that he might be de

burdeus ; never was one over- livered . And, as it was the ter

whelmed with such terrors as fell ror.of death , he prayed to him

upon the divine Nazarene . who was able to save him from

Borne down with the mighty death. He must have had, in

load, he made his complaint, anticipation, the clearest view of

with strong crying and tears to all the aggravationswhich would

him that hearsthe prayer of the attend the death that was be
distressed . Whatever may be fore him . Including the tortures

conceived as forming the great of the cross, the revilings of the
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wicked, the triomphings of his , the stupidity and blindness of

enemies, the discouragementand perishing Jerusalem , would not

desertion of his friends. But if be able to restrain the rushing

the approaching death could not tear, in view of the last stroke

be avoided, it was his earnest of a fallen universe, in view of

prayer to his father, that he the mightiest conflict of hell .

might be upheld and carried od sighs are the

through the mighty conflict. language of the heart , when di

This would be, in a sense, de rected to God they are peculiar

liverance from death. It would liarly regarded in the remem

be a deliverance from its greatest brance of his love. His ancient

terrors. Under these circum- Israel were cruelly oppressed by

stances, we may well suppose the unfeeling task -masters of
that the prayer of Christ would Egypt. On that occasion it is

be accompanied with strong cry- said, The children of Israel sigh

ing and tears. ed by reason of the bondage, and

Prayer is frequently made in they cried ; and their cry cameup

such a mannerthat it is merely unto God by reason of the bondage.

intellectual, without any emo- And God heard their groaning.

tion of the affections, or any Then he appeared to the solitary

sensible desires of the heart. shepherd of Midian, and said, I

Prayer of this kind consists have surely seen the affliction

chiefly in thoughts and expres- of my people which are in Egypt,
sions with which the mind is and have heard their. cry . It

pleased , for the brilliancy of the was a time of his compassion,

conception, or the pertinency of he sent a mighty deliverance .

expression producing no other Nehemiah, hearing of the deso

effect. This is not the utterance lations of Jerusalem , sat down,

of fear or love, but the exhibi- and wept, and mourned certain

tion of ourselves before God . days ; and God hearkened to

Not such was the prayer of his supplication and granted his

Christ. This was the language request. The prophet Ezekiel

of his heart, the unmeasured ut- is directed, Go through the midst

terance of his soul. When he of Jerusalem , and set a mark up

made his complaint before God, on the foreheads of the men that

thegroans of distress were mio- sigh and cry for all the abor:uina

gled with all his words ; implor- tions that be done in the midst

ing his presence , the sighs of 80- thereof. - In a great experience

licitude and concern responded of the divine character and deal

to every petition ; as he sought ings, the Psalmist declares,a bro

deliverance from danger, the ken and a contrite heart, O God,

groans of auxiety and alarm thou wilt not despise.

would almost prevent his suppli- 4. The supplications of Christ

cations ; when he submitted to were always made in submission.

his Father's will, the tears of con- Though strong were his crying

fidence and love gushed as from and tears, as indicative of ex

inexhaustible fountains. He treme anxiety and distress, he

who could reep over the tomb always submitted to his father's

of a friend, who couldweep over will;making it his chief desire
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that he would do all his pleas- 5. The prayers of Christ were

In the form of prayer successful. As he offered his

which he has given us for our supplications to God, he was

guide, which is conformable to heard in that he feared. When he

the manner in which he prayed came before God in the days of

himself, one of the principal pe- his flesh, to offer his supplica

titions is, Thy will be done . Not- tions with strong crying and

withstanding the great solicitude tears, he was not sent empty a
of his benevolent heart for the way . To the expression, he was

salvation of men, particularly, in heard in that he feared, two dif

those places where he had be . ferent interpretations have been

stowed his greatest labors and given. One is, that in the ex

wrought his mightiest works ; in ercise of godly fear, of love and

view of their extreme stupidity, obedience to God, cheerfully

he says, I thank thee, O Father, submitting to his will, and de

Lord of heaven and earth, because sirous to perform all his pleasure,

thou hast hid these things from he was accepted of God, in a

the wise and prudent and hast faithful answer to his supplica

revealed them unto babes. Even tions. Godly fear is one of the

$0, Father : for so it seemed good first qualities of a pious mind.
in thy sight. Hedoes not rejoice Christ, in his humiliation, giving

in the moral blindness of the an example of godliness, was per

wicked , but that his Father does fectly possessed of the true fear

all his pleasure . - In view of the of the Lord. Thus, in that he

condicts of the cross, after his feared, presenting his supplica

most fervent pleadings for de- tions to his father with the spi

liverance, he concludes, O my rit of godly fear, he was accepted

Father, if this cup may not pass and heard . The other interpre

away from me, except I drink it, tation of this expression is , he

thy will be done. The divine was heard in the thing which he

glory was alwayshis first object feared . Supposing that his sup

of desire . Knowing that the plications respected a particular

same was theprimary end of all evil, from which he had the

the purposes of his father, it strongest desire for deliverance ;

was always the first wish of his from that he was delivered.

heart that his will might be Respecting any particular evil

done. As nian, in his humiliation, which he apprehended , which

not kpowing all the purposes of called forth his strong crying,

God, he could only present his he was heard and obtained help

own desires, praying that they according to his request. This

might be granted, so far as con- thought , though pleasant and

sistent with his perfect wisdom striking, appears not to possess

and holy designs. The whole the extent and true import of
work of Christ on earth, was the passage. The former illus.

a constant scene of submission tration appears more congenial
to his Father. In conformity to the tenor of the apostle's

with the great design of his hu- reasoning, and to the perfect

miliation, were all his supplica- character of the «iivine Media
tions.

ure .

tor. That interprelation is much
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upon him .

strengthened by the considera- it procured eternal salvation for

tion that it is far more extensive all that obey biin . Melchisedec

than the other, and substantial. being a priest of the most high

ly includes it. If the supplica- God , blessed Abraham with au

tions of Christ were heard, gen- thority, and his blessing was
erally, as he says to his Father, effectual. Whereas the Levit.

I know that thou hucarest me al- ical priesthood pointed to bles

ways, it is evident that in any sings to be received only through

particular case to which he di- a great sacrifice yet to come, and

rected his prayers le must have could procure nothiøg by its
been heard and answerd. own power. Thus Christ was a

The office of a priest consists high priest, not after the order

in offering sacrifices to God, and of Aaron , but after the order of

accompanying those sacrifices Melchisedec, who procured di

with supplications to him for vine blessingsby his own power,

pardon and favor. Christ Jesus who communicated them in his

was a perfect high priest ; pos- own name, and which were ef

sessing every requisite qualifica- fectual upon all those by whom

tion, he was equally faithful to they were received. The bles

perform the duties devolving sings of salvation come from

He was therefore God, but they come through

perfectly accepted of the Father, the prevalent intercession of our

his sacrifice was approved ,and his great high priest, Christ Jesus.

intercession was granted . This A few instances may be no

seems to be the conclusion to ticed in which the prayers of

which we are led by the reason - Christ were signally granted.

ing of the apostle in the pas- | We first consider the case to

sage before us. Thus he says, which some suppose the pray

Christ glorified not himself to ers, spoken of in the passage be

be made an high priest ; but he fore us, particularly refer. His

that said unto him , thou art my prayer in the garden. He pray

Son , to -day have I begotten thee. ed that that cup might pass from

As he saith also in another place, him . Though he prayed in sub

Thou art a priest for ever after mission, this was the subject of

the order of Melchisedec ; who in his most important intreaty. He

the days of his flesh, &c. Though was overwhelmed with the ut

he were a son , yet lcarned he obe most consternation and terror, in

dience by the things which he suf- apprehensionofthe sufferingsthat

fered, and being made perfect, he were before him. From these

became the author of elernal sal terrors he was delivered. For

vation unto all them that obey we are told by Luke, Theré ap

him ; called of God, an high peared an angel unto him from

priest after the order of Melchis heaven , strengthening him . This

edec. Thus, Christ Jesus was prayer that the cup might pass

a perfect high priest, after the from him, implies that he may

order of Melchisedec, from whom be exempted from the threater .

Abraham received the blessing ed sufferings, or be supported

and the promises ; and his priest and carried through them . The

hood was perfeclly successful, as latter was done for him . He

14
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was delivered from his fearful | he may siſt you as wheat ; brot I

apprehension, and enabled to have prayed for thee, that thy

endure the scene with compo- strength fail not. He passed

sure, without dishonoring God, through the severest conflict, but

or failing in any of his designs. be was upheld and restored ; his

For it is said, ITho, for the joy failh did not fail, and he became

that was set before him , endured one of the most illustrious wit

the cross. despising the shame. In nesses for Christ. The interces

view of the joy which he antici- sion of his Lord was prevalent

pated , he was carried above eve- and effectual. Look at Christ's

ry concern. Under allthe weak - prayer for his people, recorded

ness of humanity he was upheld, in the seventeenth chapter of

til the last decree on the roll John. It has ever been remem

of heaven was fulfilled , and he bered and answered of God . The

could truly say , IT IS FINISHEN. wickedness of the world and the

And, finally , though he were internal weakness and corruption

left to die , he was not forgotten of the church are so great, that

in the grave , for God raised him it would seem it must often sink

from the dead. His prayer was and be uitery overwhelmed.

beard. Another instance of a But the intercession of Christ

remarkable answer to the sup- stands an immovable barrier au

plication of Christ, is in the gainst every assailing foe, that

prayermade on the cross. Look- it cannot be overtlirown, it can

ing upon his unfeeling murderers, not cease to rise and prosper.

he prays, Father,forgive them for The reason why the supplica

they know not what they do.- tions of Christ are heard and an

Probably a great portion of those, swered, has been already suggest

who were concerned in that hor- ed . It is because he feared the

rid transaction, were afterwards Lord, which is the beginning of

forgiven . On the day of Pente- wisdom. Godly fear flow from

cost, a great number of people love. It is that fear which is a

were assembled , and Peter charg- dread of oflending, of disobeying,

ed upon them directly the crime or dishonoring God. This ap

of crucifying the Lord . Him peared eminently in Christ. His

heing delivered yehavetaken and love to his Father was of the

by wicked hands, hdve crucified strongest kind, for itwas through

and slain . They felt the justice its influence that he submitted to

of the charge, they were pricked all the perils of the incarnation .

in the heart, they enquired with This love strikingly appeared in

the utmost solicitude, What shall his great solicitude that he might

we do ? They were directed to be glorified. In the prospect of

repent and believe on the Lord his greatest trial, he exclaims,

Jesus Christ, and three thousand Now is my soul troubled ; then

were added to the church . An recollecting that he came to this

answer to the prayer on the scene for the sake of his Father's

cross, which will be celebrated glory, he says, Father, glorify thy

through eternity. Christsaid to name, though it be at the ex

Peter , Simon , Simon, behold , Sa- pense of his own severest suffer

han hath desired to have you that ings. A little before his cruci
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fixion, he says to his Father, I be only mentioned. He present.

have glorified thce on the earth : I ed his fervent prayer to God,

have finished the workwhich thou that he might be sustained by di

gavest me to do. Godly rear pro- vine grace to finish the work of

duces meekness and humility. man's redemption. To such a

This was eminently characteris- necessary support refers that di

lic of the Saviour. Thus he vine promise , He shall give his

says, Come unto me all ye that angels charge over thee, to keep

labor and are heavy laden , and I theo in all thy ways. They shall

will give yonrest. Takemy yoke bear ihee up in their hands, lest

upon you and learn of me, for I thou dash thy foot aginst a stone.

am meek and lowly in heart ; and -Christ prayedthat God would

ye shall find rest unto your souls. save and glorify his people. As

-Heir of all things, he was the Son is infinitely benevolent

poor ; Lord of heaven and earth, in offering himself a high priest,

he appeared in the character of to bear the curse of the divine

a servant ; without a fault or a law ; the Father is not less mer

stain, he was numbered with ciful, in accepting of his inter

transgressors. cession, and puttiug away the

Another fruit of godly fear is sins of his people. This, there

obedience. Obedience to God fore, the Saviour always prayed

and his holy precepts, was onte him to do. Father, I will that

of the promisent characteristics that they also whomthou hast given

of Christ. He says of himself me, be with mewhere I am ; that

by the mouth of David , I delight they may behold the glory which

to do thy will, O my God, yea thy thou hast given me.

law is written in
my

heart. The I for these alone, but fortheinalso

divine law was in his heart ; it which shall believe on me through

was his comfort, his greatest joy, their nord . Christ prayed that

to do the will of his Father,and God would dispose all the events

to honor all his commandments. of his providential government

Though he were a son, yet learn- in such a manner as to advance

ed he obedience by the things the interests of the church, and

which he suficrcd. As the Son of complete the designs of his infi

the highest, he might expect an nite grace. He said to Pilate,

exemption from the suffering of Thou couldst have no power at

severe obedience . But as man, all against mne, except it were given

and especially as mediator be- thee from above. In all the rage

tween God and man , he must be and wickedness of men he con

subject to all the divive precepts. templated the holy designs of

This obedience he always paid God, holding all under the rein

in the most perfeci manner. of his own perfect wisdom, di

In the conclusion of this essay, recting all things to the accom

we might take notice of some plishment of his purposes of eter

things which constituted the nallove. For this he prayed.

principal subjects of Christ's sup . Our holy Saviour prayed to God

plications to his Father. But to glorify his justice and wisdom

the length to which ithas exten- in the condemnation of the un

ded , renders it proper that they godly . He says, Let death seizo

Neither pray

m
e
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upon them , and let them go down heart and life to the command

quick into hell : for wickedness is ments of the divine law : all , in

in their dwellings, and among short, who shew by their senti

them . Though infinitely benev ments, their language, and their

olent to men, he is, above all conduct, that they are still un

things else, faithful to God, and der the power of sip and Satav.

he desires that his justice and And wemay justly be regarded

truth may be glorified. In the as justifying the wicked,

character of an Intercessor, I. When, in our commenda

Christ is the same that he will tions of character,we make little

be at thejudgment, and through or no distinction between those

eternity. who fear God, and those who

Our divine Lord, in the char- fear him not. We are certainly

acter of an Intercessor, is our ex- neither entitled in reason, nor

ample. He shows the manner allowed by Scripture, to sit in

in which our prayers should be censorious judgment on the spir,

offered to God, and the objects itual state of our brethren ; but

for which we should ever pray. there are, at the same time, cer

He has left his great command, tain broad unequivocal featares

Follow me. in the character of multitudes,

The prayers of Christ will be which, if we take our standard

substantially granted . A consid- ofconduct from the revelation of

eration, full of comfort to his divine truth , must irresistibly

people ; but replete with terror compel us to conclude, that they

to all such as are not reconciled are not only far from the king

to him . He prays for eternal dom of God, but the open and

life for the believer, and for the avowed subjects of the kingdom

execution of the divine threaten- of darkness. Charity in cases

ings against the impenitent. like this, is at once dangerous to

Godly fear is the best evidence those who induige il, and to

ofthe Christian character. That those who are its objects. They

isan imilation of Christ, it is ap- may be amiable, they may be

proved of the Father, and will benevolent, they may have ma

entitle the soulto endless bless- ny commendable natural quali .

ing. ties, they may have done us

many valuable offices ; but are

. we, on any, or on all of these ac

counts alone, to shut our eyes to

On the Evil of Justifying the Con- their undisguised want of reli

duct of the Wicked. gious and moral principle, to

their licentiousness and vice ;

Y the wickel, may be un- and by our indiscriminate meth

D derstood those , whatever be od of talking concerning them ,

their worldly station or religious practically to say that they are

profession, who are evidently righteous ? Unless there be, in

destitute of the fear ofGod ; un- reality, no distinction between

influenced by those principles of virtue and vice ; unless there he

Christian godliness, which alone no evil in profane swearing, in

produse genuine obedience of the neglect ofpublic worship, iu

VOL. VII. N. 5 . X
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drunkenness and lewdness, in ha- | ligates or fools. Such authors do

bitual devotedness to the pur- incalculablemischief,(sometimes

suits of this world, and in evident perhaps without intending it) :

disregard to Christian godliness, for by prostituting their talents

- they cannot be guiltless of jus to the service of ungodliness,

tifying the wicked, who, by the they spread the poison of its in

general tone of their language fluence far and wide. This is ,

and conversation , represent those indeed , to say to the wicked,

in ' whose character any of these " Thou art righteous."

features are to be found, as al- II. This is the character of

most equally worthy of respect those who make it their study to

and imitation, with those who palliate the transgressions of the

discover by their temper and wicked.

conduct, by their spirit and hab- How frequently do we hear

ils, that they have received the men spokeu of, with much ар

grace ofGod , and that they have probation, as distinguished for

not received it in vain. goodness of heart ; who, as proofs

There is no need for our pub- of th goodness, give the most

lishing the crimes, even of the palpable evidence of being utter

worst of men ; but if we either strangers to every Christian prin

praise, or allow to becommended ciple, and to almost every virtu

for their religion or morality , ous disposition, except perhaps

men who are notoriously desti- that of being liberal in alms to the

tute of all pretensions to either, poor. This is a term which can

weare certainly accessary to the not be too strongly reprobated . If

guilt ofdenying that there is any it has any meaning at all ; it is a

such thing as truth in the Scrip- most unscriptural one. Can true

tures, or evil in sin, or danger in goodness of heart be consistent

disobedience to God. Hewho with habitual disregard to the

thus justifies the wicked, is an authority of God, with uniform

enemy to his own salvation . disobedience to his laws, with a

Here also may be noticed, mind that derives its sole satis

those who by their writings faction from present objects and

whether narrative or dramatic, pursuits ? Out of the heart,"

hold upto public applause, asthe said he who knew what was in

pattern of almost every excel- man, “ proceed evil thoughts,mur .

lence, characters in which not a ders, adulteries, fornications,

shadow of religion is to be traced, thefts, false-witness,blasphemies. "

or from which religion is design. And such is the heart, and such

edly excluded ; or, characters are its fruits in the conduct of

possessed of what is intended for many, who yet, in the vocabu

religion, but which is as different lary of those whocall the wick

from the religion of the bible, ased righteous, are said to be dis

can possibly be conceived, and tinguished for goodness of heart .

in which the stern unbending If, however, we believe
the

morality of true Christians is Scriptures, the human heart

made a butt for the arrows of must be renewed and sanctified ,

sarcasm , or a subject of merri. before it can in the Christian

ment for the amusement of prof. sense become good : and even
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then , it will be conscious of much thority of Scripture and the ex

imperfection and sin . perience of all ages, we declare it

It is a common practice with to be corrupt and depraved, spir

those who palliate the trans- itually weak and decidedly prone

gressions of the wicked, to speak to evil.

of the most flagrant acts of im- It deserves also to be most se

morality as misfortunes rather riously considered, that by ac

than as sins, and to be ready quiring a habit of palliating sin

with excuses for those who com- in others, we will gradually lose

mit them. In fact, sin is a our sense of its evil in ourselves ;

word which they very seldom till at last, there will perhaps be

use : it has such a religious sound no crimeso great, for which we

that they are not overfond of ut- will not easily find or invent an

teriog it : and they do not at all excuse.

understand its real meaning as It is not affirmed that sin is

implying a transgression of the never attended with palliating

law of God, and as punishable circumstances, but only that the

with eternal misery. They sub- disposition to exculpate sin in

stitute in place of it the word any even of ils least aggravated

vice, w hich besides being more characters, is a proof of insensi

fashion able, has the advantage bility to its real nature as a

of being less defined, and refers transgression of those immutable

chiefly to the unhappy influence laws of righteousness, which are

which particular actions have on founded on the perfections of

personal comfort, or public or God, revealed in his word, re

der. Vice, accordingly, they echoed by the voice of con

are disposed in general to palliate science, and sanctioned] by all

or excuse , in those whom they the terrors of divine holiness and

regard as worthy of their esteem . justice. In every instanoe, where

The imperfection and frailty of circumstances of palliation do oc

human nature are brought for- cur, while even justice requires

ward on all occasions, in extenu- us to pity, and in somedegree to

ation of what they cannotopenly excuse, the transgressor, it as

defend ; and greater allowances sternly commands us to condemn

are made for the strength of his sin, to testify our disapproba

temptation, than is at all war- tion of his conduct, to warn him

ranted by the circumstances of of the necessity of repentauce,

those who have suffered them and to pray that he may be par .

selves to be overcome by. it . For doned , and obtain grace to do

they seem to keep entirely out so no more.

ofview the encouragement which ,

was given to these temptations, that those who justify the wick

the readiness with which they ed, are frequently accustomed to

were yielded to, and even the make a most unfounded, danger

eagerness with which they were ous, and unscriptural distinction

courted. Yet these are the very between what theycall great and

persons who are often heard to small sins. For what is sin ? Is

accuse us of lihelling human na it not “ any want of conformity

ture, when according to the au- unto , or transgression of, the law
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of God.” Whatever diversity, | ip their opinion, a monster unfit

therefore, there may exist bc- to live.

tween particular actions, as to Such a distinction, besides,

their being habitual or only occa- strikes at the root of morality,

sional; as to their being appar and lays down a principle which

ently insulated or producing oth- is subversive of every barrier

ers ; as to their influence on the between sin and holiness, and

happiness and peace of those which leaves every man at lib

against whom they are commit- erty to trample the laws of God

ted, or on the general order and under foot according to his own

comfort of society ; " though wishes and propensities. For

some sins in themselves, and by in exact proportion to thedepra:

reason of several aggravations, ” vity and sinfulness of the heart

may be more heinous than oth is its insensibility to particular

ers, no sin can be actually small, acts ofmoraltransgression. Were

because every sin is an offence the distinction referred to, there,

against the holy laws of theMa- fore, once established, any sin,

jesty of heavenand earth. however aggravated, might be

And what are the sins, or rath- regarded as trivial, if the person

er vices as they are termed, who commits it were only des

which are represented as compar- titute of moral sensibility, by

atively small and trivial ? Why, being inured to habits of depra

they are those which, in the eye vity ; the sins to which men

of every one that fears God are most addicted, being always

and believes the gospel, must those which they view with

appear the most aggravated of least detestation, and which they

all -- because they are directed consider as smaller and more ex

immediately against the honor cusable than other transgres

of the name and the glory of sions. This is, indeed, to call

the worship of God himself; a- good evil, and evil good ; to put

gainst the loveof Jesus and the bitter for sweet, and sweet for

power of his cross . They are, bitter.

if the expression can be admit- III. We justify the wicked

ted, more strictly religious sins, when we countenance the un

such as unbelief, profaneness, godly by our example or influ.

Sabbath -breaking, and the like. ence .

Let a man be almost a devil Few men are so completely

in human form , and if he do hardened in sin, as to come for

not personally injure those who ward and justify it in so many

thuscall the wicked righteous, words. But the conduct often

or if he do not scatter the seeds loudly expresses an approbation
of misery among those with of crimes, which the heart

whom they are connected ; they would blush to be thought-so

will still speak of his sins as daringly impudent as to deſend.

being little. He may eternal. This is the case when men who

Jy ruin his own soul without ex- know to do good, yet do it not ;

ciling their compassion ; though when they indulge in sensual

the moment that his conduct pleasures, in intemperance, in

affects themselves, he becomes, justice, oppression, envy, orma
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are

lice, easily listening to the voice istration of justice ; when in

of their ungodly passions, and private they violate the very

making no resistance to the laws which they are appointed

temptation to which they are ex- to enforce; when their hands are

posed . They justify the wick slow to punish the guilty ; or

ed, when they disregard the ob- when the innocent are, through

ligations to the God whom they their neglect or injustice, suf

profess to worship ; when they fered to experience injustice

follow the multitude to do evil, or oppression . Parents

in not only making the world chargeable with it, when they

their portion, and its objects do not counsel, warn, and pray

their idols, but in profaning the for their children.
Masters,

day and the name of the Lord, when they do not watch over

in abusing the prosperity with the conduct of their servants,

which they are blessed ,and in admonish them of their duty,

-rejecting those admonitions of and set them an example of god

adversity with which they are ines And every man, when

visited .
he can allow his neighbor or his

It is not to justify this charge friend to live in sin without re

against them , however necessa- buking him, or presenting to hiin

ry, that they themselves exhibit the fatal consequences of bis un .
any such immorality apd irreli- belief and disobedience.

gion in their own character. It Silence, indeed, is often a most

is enough if they encourage, or expressive token of approba

even do not discountenance it tion. He who can sit in the

io others. Every man has some company of the dissolute, and

authority and influence, by listen to their profane or inde

means of which, however limit- cent conversation, without dis

ed his talents and sphere of ac- covering, in thestrongest possible

tion may be, he diffuses either manner, either in words, or by

virtue or vice around him . Eve- leaving their presence, his disap

ry man, accordingly, who has probation and abborrenceof their

it in his power to reprove men conduct, is next in point of guilt

of sin , and to warn them of their to those whom he thus counte

danger, but wbo stands silently nances, and may soon be as un.

witnessing, and uses no means disguised in his wickedness as

to check them ; every man who they. He obviously encourages

does not employ the authority them in their iniquity, and.

which his station, or the influ- must be regarded as partaking

ence which his example affords in their crimes. In short, what

him , to restrain , as far as he can, ever be the particular sin that is

his dependents,his connections, not reproved or checked, if to

or his domestics, from criminal do this be in the power of those

habits and unchristian conduct, who witness it, or whatever be

virtually says to them that, the degree of encouragement

the wicked are righteous, and which it receives either from

sippers blessed . Magistrates are their example or their silence,

chargeable with this guilt, when if they thus sanction the corn .

they are partial in the admin mission of but one sin , they de.
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clare, by their conduct, that they , be less if we also wanted an

approve of it , and thus may be external profession of Christian

viewed as justifying the wicked. ity.
IV. Those who choose the It is not enough to say, that we

ungodly as their companions, have received no hurt to our re

and delight in their society, ligious interests from such com

justify the wicked . panions ; for this may justly be

The common maxim that a called in question. If the time

man is known by the company that we have spent with them,

he keeps, is not less important in what we call and seem to

than true. It is founded in hu think harmless conversation,had

man nature, and is confirmed by been devoted to private medita

the observation of every age, tion and reading, or to the socie

and every day.-Can two walk ty of those who might have been

together except they be agreed ? helpers of our faith and holiness,

Can saints and devils live in we might, and we would have

harmony and love ? Impossible ! been farther advanced in the

There must be some mutual Christian life. Here then, we

bond of sentiment or pursuit, have misimproved a precious tal

otherwise there can be no solid ent, and are very guilty before

or lasting friendship : there must theSearcher ofhearts.-Butthis

be a similarity of disposition is not all-we have exposed our

and an union of heart, other selves to a temptation the most

wise, intercourse will not be at ensparing and dangerous, by

tended with comfort, but will bringing ourselves under the in

soon be entirely discontinued.- fluence of a friendship from

Who then, are our associates ? which we acknowledge we have

The votaries of this world’s van derived no spiritual advantage,

ity and lusts, the thoughtless, and which, though we do not al

the irreligious, the immoral, the low it, must have assimilated us

dissipated, those who fear not in some respects to those with

God, and obey not the Son of whom we associate. If we break

his love ? Are these the com- not such connections, we may

panions in whom we delight , tremble for our present comfort,

whose conversation is a feast to aud eternal happiness.

us, with whom we spend the Again, if we can be supposed

hours which are not occupied to be indifferent whether our

with business, whose good opin- companions are godly or profane,

ion we highly value, and to and if we can receive equal

whom we unbosom ourselves in pleasure from both, this very in

the confidence of friendship ? diſference is an incontestible ey

Our dispositions and characters idence of our belonging to those

must resemble theirs, in the most who “ call the wicked righteous,

essential points, though our sit- and who feel no relish for reli

uation, our secular employments, gious conversation, and heaven

our outward conduct, inay be ly dispositions. For surely, if it

different ; yea, though we may be the duty of a friend to ad

possess what they want, and monish, to warn , to intreat, and

what perhaps our guilt would even to censure, he who discov

97
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ers cause for exercising this office that they are worthy of being lo

to his companions, and does not ved and esteemed . Relig. Mom

with fidelity and affection dis

charge it, must be accessory to

their inisconduct, and a partaker

of their guilt . He that walketh On having the Lord for our God .

with 'wise men, says Solomon ,

shall be wise ; but a companion of THEN the forty -eighth

fools shall be destroyed . Psalm was written, à ve.

There are, I am aware, sit- ry remarkable deliverance had

uations, particularly of a do- been conferred on the Israelitish

mestic kind, where it is impossi- church and nation. Their com

ble, and would not be lawful, bined enemies, when they beheld

altogether to relinquish the so- the holy hill of Zion, and con

ciety of the wicked ; but dis templated the favored city with

approbation may, in such situa- its bulwarks, walls, and palaces,

tions, be expressed in many oth- greatly “ marvelled. They were

er ways than by actual separa- troubled and hasted away ; fear,

tion or seclusion . And here al . from the Lord took hold upou

so it isnecessary that persons be them , and pain as ofa woman

on their guard against sinful con- in travail." In their fight they

formity to the dispositions, and were as ships of Tarshish, when

sinful compliance with the will, the Lord is breaking them to

even of those to whom they are pieces by an east wind .

most intimately related : recol. The Israelites, with grateful

lecting, that duty to God must praise, acknowledged their di

not be sacrificed either to the vine deliverer ; and his sincere

pleasure or authority of any hu- people were encouraged to say,

man being.
" This God is our God for ever

He who knows the judgment and ever ; he will be our guide

of God, that they who commit even unto death .”

sin are worthy of punishment, But who are the persons that

and who finds his chief pleasure can now warranţably use these

in the society of those who are words ? They are not impenitent

destitute of Christian principle, sinpers—they are not unbeliev.

and the disciples of a morality ers— they are not specious hypo

so relaxed and complaisant, as to crites, who outwardly make a

give leisure to almost every of fair profession, but indulge in

fence against virtue, and easily evil thoughts and affections, and

to bend to depraved inclinations secretly commit the deeds of

and propensities --hewho vindi. wickedness. No, the wrath of

cates this system , by making its God is revealed from heaven

abettors the confidents of his against all ungodliness and in

bosom , and the associates of righteousness of men . Nothing

his pleasures, unquestionably is can be concealed from his view.

chargeable with justifying the He is angry with the wicked

wicked . He does what he can every day ; and if they do not

to confirm them in their iniciui- turn from their iniquity, this

tons coursea , and virtually says, end will be miserable .
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But the persons who can say That glorious Being is their

the Lord is their God, are all friend and portion, who is infi

those who are humble and sin- nite in all his perfections ; who

cere Christians. They have re- is the original source of all the

pented of their past sing : They happiness and comfort which

have fled to Christ as their only any of his creatures enjoy ; and

refuge from the wrath they have who is able to do in the behalf

deserved : under a conviction of of his people, whatever is his

the duty which they owe to pleasure in the heaven and in

God, and constrained by a sense the earth.

of his love, they have devoted 2. He is theirs by a covenant

themselves, without reserve, to relation.

be his people, and to do his will His gracious invitation is, “ In

for ever and ever. clipe your" ear, and come unto

If we ask them to declare the me ; " and his promise follows,

meritorious ground of their con- Hear, and your soul shall

fidence ? they will be ready to live ; and I will make an ever .

reply, It is the justifying and all- lasting covenant with you , even

perfect righteousness of their di- the sure mercies of David. Be

viye Redeemer. If we ask from hold, I have given him for a

whence their sufficiency in well witness to the people.” ( Isai

doing is derived they will con- ah lv . 3, 4.)

fess, that it is not from the The Lord Jesus Christ, whom

strength of their own good pur- David prefigured, was given to

poses and resolutions, but from be the Mediator of a new cove

the sanctifying and invigorating nant. By his atoning blood, he

infiaences of the Holy Spirit of brings those who believe in him

God ; for the obtaining of which into a 'nearness with God, and

they are daily praying at a they are accepted in the beloved.

throne of grace. Through him , in whom all the

The word of God is the rule, divine promises are yea, and

by which they are endeavoring amen , the Lord condescends to

to regulate their temper and be be their God, and they willingly

havior, and wherein they find and gratefully bind themselves

that they comeshort of the per- to be his obedient people. Hence

fection which his holy law re. our Saviour, as the faithful

quires, they are filled with grief " Witness," between God and

and shame, and are daily labor- man, after he had finished the

ing to do better. great ' work of our redemption,

Their privilege is great. and was risen from the dead, sept

1. “ This God is their God :” a messenger to his disciples, with

Even Hewho the Psalmist says, these comfortable tidings, “ I as

" is great, and greatly to be praisa cend unto my Father and your

ed ; the Lord of Hosts ; upon Father, and to my God and your

whose loving-kindness his people God . ”

meditate with delight in their Look into yourselves, O Chris

worshipping assemblies ; whose tians! takea view of your com

praise is unto the ends of the parative meamess as creaturés,

earth ; and whose right hand is and of your bad deserving as

full of righteousness." sinners : and then say , if you
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are not astonished that the Lord tent of the blessedness implied in

should not be ashamed to be having the Lord for our « ex

called your God. It is because ceeding great reward,” and in our

his mercy is higher than the finding him to be so , in his glori
heavens ; it is because his ous presence, when this world

thoughts and ways are not as shall be no more . But it is a

our thoughts and ways, that he blessedness of which his children

is pleased to say of any of the ought not to entertain any doubt :

fallen children of men, “ I will “ For if children," said the apos

dwell in them, and walk in tle, “ then heirs ; heirs of God,

them ; and I will be their God, and joint heirs with Christ.'

and they shall be my people .” 3. The covenant relation is

% Cor. vi. 16. perpetual. "Now this God shall

It is not a mere nominal priv- be our God for ever and ever.”

ilege with which Christians are Were it for a limited time on

favored . In having the Lord ly that we were to have the

for their God, is implied the cer- Lord for our portion, or a cove

tainty of their obtaining what nant interest in him as our God,

ever is truly good and necessary what a sad diminution of our joy

for them. The father in the would wenecessarily experience.

parable who represented our Are we looking forward through

heavenly Father , said, “ Son, our continuance in this world,

thou art ever with me, and all and from thence to our endless

that I have is thine ; " and the duration in the world which is to

charter to every Christian runs come, still desiring to be blessed

in these words, “ All things are in his love ? How would our

yours ; whether Paul, or Apollos, prospects be darkened, and our

or Cephas, or the world, or life, thoughts troubled, if we thought

or death , or things present, or a time might possibly arrive,

things to come, all are yours; when we could no longer say ,

and ye are Christ's, and Christ is that he was our God. The more

God's .” i Cor. iii. 21-23 . that we now take pleasure in the

The outward state of things enjoyment of his favor, the

may sometimes appear to us con- more painful would be the

tradictory , but we may be assur- thought of our being one time

ed of this truth , that when we or other deprived of it. But

have the Lord for our God, his away with all such fears from
almighty power is acting for our the Christian ! 6. This God is

defence, his unerring wisdom for our God for ever and ever.”

our direction, and the inexhaust- " The mountains shall depart,

ible treasure of his goodness is and the hills be removed, butmy

engaged for the supply of all our kindness shall not depart from

vants. thee, neither shall the covenant

What the Lord said to Abra- of my peace be removed , saith

ham is applicable to all the cove the Lord that hath mercy on

nant people of God, . Fear not, thee.” Isaiah lvii. 10.

I amthy shield , and thy exceed Who or what shall separate us

ing great reward.” Indeed, no if we are real Christians, from

heart can conceive the full ex- the love of Christ, and frona

Voz, VII NC. 5 . Y

לל
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the love of God which is in blessed be his name, he has said ;

Christ Jesus our Lord ? Nothing. " I will never leave thee, nor

For theapostle reckons up all the forsake thee.”

probable dangers we can possibly Wheń we lift up our eyes to

imagine, and then pronounces God, acknowledging that in our

them incapable of so doing. present strait we know pot what

" who shall separate us from the to do, and are humbly implor

love of Christ ? shall tribula ing his aid and direction, we

tions, or distress, or persecution, may hope that he will graciously

or famine, or nakedness, or peril, send forth his light and his truth

or sword ? Nay, in all these to lead and teach us. Hisword,

things we are more than con- when we have betaken ourselves

querors through him that loved to it with prayer to him to ren

us ? For I am persuaded that der it clear and convineing, will

neither death , por life, nor an . be “ as a lamp to our feet, and a

gels, nor principalities, nor pow. light to our path .” Our ears shall

ers, nor things present, vor things hear as a voice behind us, say

to coine, nor height, nor depth, ing, “ this is the way, walk ye in

nor any other creature, shall be it,” when otherwise we would be

able to separate us from the love turning aside from the heavenly

of God which is in Christ Jesus, path to the right hand or to the
our Lord .” leſt.

4. “ He will be our guide. ” A consolitary promise is con

We all may know from our veyed to the people of God in

own experience, and we ought their perplexities, and their at

seriously to consider, that " the tention to it is condescendingly

way of man is not in himself; it enforced by re -iterated expres

is not in man that walketh to di- siops, Isaiah . xli. -10. 5 Fear

rect his own steps. Weneed a thou not, for I am with thee : be

divine conductor in a world in not dismayed , for I am thy God.

which there are so many snares, I will strengthen thee : yea, I

and where we are so apt to go will help thee; yea, I willuphold
astray. thee with the right hand of my

When we look at the dangers righteousness ."

with which we are surrounded, How. kind is the admonition,

and contemplate the difficulties Prov . iii. 5, 6 . 66 Trust in the

which may be yet before us; and Lord with all thine heart, and

are sensible of our own igno- lean not unto thine own under
rance and weakness, and of the standing : In all thy ways ac.

strength and subtlety of ourspir- knowledge him, and he shall di
itual enemies, a distressing anx. rect thy steps." And how sat

iety, when our faith is weak in isfying is his faithful declaration,

its exercise, may arise, lest one Psalm xxxvii. 22, 23.

day or other we should perish by steps of a good man areordered
their destroying power. by the Lord, and he delighteth

Undoubtedly we would soon in his way. Though he fall, he

be ensnared, and would finally shall not be utterly cast down,

be overcome, if the Lord were for the Lord upholdeth him with

to leave us to ourselves. But, his hard ."

66 The
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5. “ He will be our guideeven an eagle stirreth up her nest, flut

unto death . " tereth over her young, spreadeth

He may see it to be most con- abroad her wings, taketh them ,

ducive to his glory, and to our beareth them on her wings : so

own after benefit, to detain us the Lord alone did lead him, and

long in the wilderness. . Our fel. there was no strange God with

low -travellers, one after another, bim .” (Deut xxxii. 9–12.)
may be taken to their long But the words of the Psalmist

home, while we are still kept on are not to be understood, as if

our journey, bearing the burthen the Lord having guided us even

and heat of the day. unto death, were then to forsake

But we ought not to complain. us. They have been rendered

However protracted the space of by many, “ he will be our guide

our earthly trial may be,, our above death ; ” and by some,

Friend, who sticketh closer than “ even beyond death ." We

a brother, will not desert us, He need a divine Conductor in the

will be as our shade on our right last steps of our journey, as well

hand. The keeper of Israel as in those which were before.

slumbers not, nor sleeps. The In the valley of the shadow of

everlasting God, the Lord, the death , there may be as a dark

Creator of the ends of the earth, river, through which we are to

faioteth not, neither is weary. pass, before our actual arrival in

He willnot turn away from his the heavenly Canaan. We may

people, as if he were tired of do- find it deep, and agitated with

ing them good ; for his covenant storms; and would sink in it, if

with his people is in all things, the Lord were not with us, to

sure and well ordered . “ Can a confirm our steps while we pass

woman forget her sucking child, through the waters, and to be

that she should not have com . the liſter up our heads.

passion on the son of her wonb ; When we are engaged in our

yea, saith the Lord, they may conflict with the last enemy,

forget, yet Iwill not forget thee. some sins, long since repentedof

Behold, I have graven thee on and forsaken, may be brought

the palms ofmyhands.” ( Isaiah fresh to our remembrance. They
xlix . 15, 16.) may be furnishing deatla against

The care which the Lord ex. us, with a painful sting. But

ercised over Israel in the wilder- the sting will be taken away ,

ness, is the same which he exer- and our wound healed, when we

cises over all his people in the are enabled to renew our appli

days of their earthly pilgrimage : cations by faith to the peace

as such, they may apply the de- speaking blood of our Redeemer.

scription of it for their own com- The final conquest will be ob

fort. “ The Lord's portion is tained for us by him who loved

bis people ; Jacob is the lot of us. “ The sting of death is siu,

his inheritance; he found him and the strength of sin is the law.

in a desart land ,and in the waste But thanks be to God” (will be

howliog wilderness ; lie led him the final song of the Christain,)

about, he instructed him, he kept " who giveih us the : victory

him as the apple of his eye. As through our Lord Jesus Christ,

of
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could say,

It is indeed the privilege of are that can warrantably say ,

Christians to be kept by the “ This God is our God for ever

power of God unto salvation. and ever ; he will be our guide
Satan may rage when they are even unto death." . It would be

leaving this world, and desire to wrong in humble and sincere

have them , that he may sift Christians, who have exercised

them as wheat ; but their Lord repentance toward God, and

has prayed for them , that their faith toward our Lord Jesus

faith may not utterly fail. Christ, and are making it the

The Lord will continue to daily business of their lives to be

guide his people, " even beyond conformable to the divine will ,

death .” Thus the Psalmist if they were not to encourage

“ Thou shalt guide themselves in the Lord as their

me with thy counsel, and after- God.

ward receive me toglory.” They But how infatuated are those

will not be left friendless on the persons, and much to be pitied ,

farther shore, for the Lord there who are going on in courses of

will be with them . A safe con- unrepented guilt! I must say to

duot will be given them to the them, if you die in your sins, in

gates of the celestial city ; into stead of having the Lord to be

which having entered , they will your friend and Portion, you

find themselves for ever with the will find him an avenging judge.

Lord . The Lamb which is in Instead of being admitted into

the midst ofthe throne shall feed his heavenly kingdom , your lot

them , and shall lead them there will be assigned in that place of

unto living fountains of waters ; torment, where the worm dieth

and God shall wipe away all not, and the fire is not quenched .

tears from their eyes for ever. It is well for poor sinners a

The time may have been, mong us, that they are yet in the

when they were apt to entertain land of hope. The Lord is still

doubts concerning the loving. waiting to be gracious. He is

kindness of their God : but these still saying, Acquaint now your

doubts will all vanish in the selves with me, and be at peace,

world of light and glory. With and good shall come unto you.

such a full and joyful assurance But let them not neglect to

as they never before could expe- comply with his gracious invita

rience, they will besinging, This tion. Delay not till to -morrow,

God is our God , for ever and for you may not live till to-mor

He was our guide even To-day let it be said of

unto death ; and will be our nev you by those angels of God who

er- failing source of happiness delight in the conversion of sin

through all the ages of eternity. bers, “ Behold these humble

I trust there are many, who penitents, how they have fallen

can apply to themselves thecom- upon their knees before that

fortable truths of which I have great God whom they have of

been treating. They are truths fended : see how they are con

made known to us in God's ever- fessing and bewailing their nu

lasting covenant. I shewed in merous transgressions, acknowl

the beginning, who the persons edging their own unworthiness,

ever . row .
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and praying through their Re- 1. The evil of sin may appear

deemer for ' mercy and grace ; then, in the first place, “ from

even for that pardoning mercy, the numerous obligations it vio

and that renewing grace, which lates." — We admit that every

they greatly stand in need of, relation in which we stand to

and which for the sake of the others, produces correspondent

Saviour whose merits they are obligations, which it is shameful

pleading will not be withholden and wicked to despise. For ex
from them . " ample, are we children ? We are

The Lord is a prayer hearing bound to the love of our parents.

God . Jesus Christ is a power. Their protection of our infancy,

ful and compassionate Redeem their support of our childhood,

er. And the Holy Spirit will be their care, their instruction, their

given to them that ask him . As unnumbered kindnesses and in

the father in the parable receiv- cessant watchfulness, claim at

ed the prodigal son, who had re- our hand the returns of obedi

turned from his evil ways, so the ence, submission , love, rever

Lord receives to the arms of his ence, and attention.- Are we

mercy the repenting sinner,who servants ? The wages we re

comes to him through our Lord cieve, the sustenance we obtain,

Jesus Christ. call upon us to give back indus

That we all may be blessed in triously to our masters the fruits

in having the Lord for our God, of fidelity, honesly, diligence,

may he grant of his infinite mer- and zeal.- Are we the offspring

cy, through Jesus Crist our Re- of misfortune, early bequeathed

deemer . To his name be the as orphans to the arms of chari

praise. ty, and indebted to the tender .

vess of a benefactor for all the

comforts we enjoy ? His volun.

tary anxiety, and unweared be

On the Evil of Sin . nevolence, ask from us continu

al gratitude, and every possible

TERY inadequate are the proof of it, in our conduct

views generally entertain through life. - Or (to rise from

ed of the nature and malignity individual to public relations )
of sin . How often, in the cases are we members of a State , rea

of the sick and the dying, are ceiving protection and deriving

acknowledgments made of the benefits from its laws, authority,

frequent commissiop of iniquity, and civil regulations ? We natu

utterly unacompanied by any rally are required to yield back

impression of its certain and loyalty , obedience , respect to

dreadful consequences ! Yet as the king, and to the magistrates

a right -knowledge of this point under his appointment.

is evidently the first link in the All these obligations areplain,

chain, the first step towards the and intelligible, admitted and

reception of the mercies of the felt by every one. The breach

gospel, it is of the greatest im- of them is accounted a disgrace,

portance to illustrate its na- a reproach . · Weabhor, without

tare, hesitation , an unkind and nego

Erf

eth

ved.

shil

eis

VE

OT

8

1
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lectful child , a dishonest and will and power ; we are com :

slothful servant, an ungratefulof- pletely dependent on his care ;

fenderagainst a disinterested be- we possess nothing which we

nefactor, a rebeHious subject, a have not received from him ,

despiser of law and good order . Can, then, words express the da

Wę perceive at once, in their cha- ring rebellion which disobedi.

racters, something unnatural, un ence to his laws implies ? It is

becoming, base, and unworthy ; the “ rising up of the clay a .

something that outrages our feel- gainst the potter ; " of the crea:

ings, and revolts against our no- ture against the hand by which

Lions of what is decent and right. it was created. But our obli

Now all these relations are far gations rise yet higher, if God's

more than contained in that in act of redemption is considered .

which we stand to God. Open As the mere creatures of his

the Bible, and you will observe power, we are in existence only

God claiming the titles of a fa- to render service and obedience

ther, a master, a husband, a ben- to our Maker ; but as his rer

efactor, a king. The breach, deemed creatures, as sippers res:

therefore, of any of his laws must cued by unmerited and unutter:

involve the guilt of violating able mercy , we are, in a yet

similar obligations to those by more emphatic sense, the props

which we are bound in domestic erty of God. Now we are, in

and social life . Thus stiking deed , “ no longer our own, but

ly do the Scriptures speak :- are bought with a price, that we

• Hear, o heavens ; and give should glorify God with our bo :

ear, 0 earth ; for the Lord hath dies and spirits, which are his ."

spokep : I have nourished and Do we then ask the guilt in:

brought up children, and they curred by offending God ? It is

have rebelled against me.”: the insulting Him who unites in

* Surely as a wife ; treacherous his single person the venerable

ly departeth from her husband, characters of father, husband,

80. have ye dealt treacherously prince and friend ; and who in,
with me, o house of Israel.”- vests these characters with un .

" A son honoreth his father, and imaginable interest and awe, by

a servant his master : if then I the addition of the adorable

be a father, where is mine hon- names of Creator, Preserver, and

or ? And if I be a master, where Redeemer. Who : can measure

is my fear ! Saith the Lord of the obligations by which we are

Hosts. " The same guilt, infa- bound to such a Being ? And

my, and shame, which general who then can measure the crime

ly follows the contempi of hu- which a violationof these obli

man ties, ought therefore to fol- gations implies ? If even in the

Jow the contempt of the divine joyous service of such a Being ,

laws. the angels veiltheir faces, abash :

But there are still higher ob - ed by his purity and majesty, O

ligations which bind us to the who shall tell the nature of the

Almighty. He is our God , our deed, when a dependent mortal

Creator ; we owe the existence lifts up Iris feeble and unhallow .

of our bodies and souls to his ed arin in defiance of the will,

BE
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Let us go

and in subversion of the authority , ed the future ; and the sad
of his God ! prophecy, “ Dust thou art, and

2. The evil of sin may, in the to dust shalt thou return ,” was

Dext place, be illustrated by but too rapidly verified in the

tracingthe actual effects it haspro- murder of one son by the hands

ducedin the world . Weare ac- of another. Thus Adam's sin

customed to measure any evil by “ brought death into the world,

the quantity of misery it produ- and all our woe.”

The same standard I wish forward in the page of Scripture ,

to use here-- that is, to shew and we perceive that ere long

the malignity of sin by remark- the earth became populous; and

ing the dreadful calamities, pub- in proportion to its numbers was

lic and private, which it haspro- its wickedness. For a hundred

duced in the world . In respect and twenty years the Divine

to public or national calamities, forbearance was evioced. The

I am well aware that we are far warnings of Noah were uttered

too ready to impute them to the in vain . At length, God made

influence of second causes, and bare his holy arm : the windows

to look for their source in politi- of heaven were opened, and the

cal errors, and an insufficient gov- fountains of thedeep were broken

ernment ; and, therefore, instead up. With the exception of one

of noticing those public miseries family, a whole world was blot

and sorrows which have come ted from existence, and its awful

within our own experience, I fate is lifted up perhaps to the

would rather refer to those sim- universe ,as an eternalmonument

ilar, but yet more dreadful na of the evil of sin, and of the in

tional evils which are recorded dignation of the Almighty a

in Scripture, with this special gainst it. In the ruin of Sodom

comment, written by the finger and Gomorrab, mark a similar

ofGod, that they were hisjudg. lesson : fire and brimstone are

ments on the wickedness of the commissioned from heaven to

people. · Unfold then the book overwhelm these impenitent cit

ofGod, and when scarcely we ies, these daring rebels against

are advanced in the history of the authority of God. Trace

creation, to rejoice, with the first on the subject through the whole

happy representatives of the hu- history of thechildren of Israel;

man race , on the glorious exist- and in the destruction of Corah,

ence to which they had been el in the pangs of the people stung

evated, we are compelled to by the fiery serpents, in the cruel

mourn with them on its abase captivity and prostration of the

ment and ruin. They trans- whole nation at the feet of the

gressed the law ofGod, and their king of Babylon, behold the

panishment immediately com- proofs of the Divine vengeance

menced . They no longer bore against iniquity . Oh , how in

the image of God ; they no long- structiveand how touching is the

er beheld that tree of life, which lesson their melancholy confes

was either the pledge or the sions impart ! “ We all do fade

source of immortality . A dark as a leaf, and our iniquities like

and cheerless cloud overshodoy he wi

ces.

have taken us away :
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for thou hast hid thy face from pleasure against the ungodliness

ús, and consumed us for our in- of men ? And even upon the

iquities. Thy holy cities are a penitent, though changed by a

wilderness ; Zion is a wilderness ; father's kindness to the gentlest

Jerusalem a desolation ; our ho - chastisements of love, do not

ly and our beautiful house, where these calamities still fall with

our fathers praised thee, is burn- sufficient weight to bow them

ed up with fire ; and all our to the dust, when they turn in

pleasant things are laid waste .” bitter recollection to the true

These facts are recorded for source from whence afflictions

our example ; and , guided by spring ?

them, we are led to attribute the 3. The nature of sin will be

woe, the slaughter, the oppres- depicted in yet more glowing

sion, the slavery, the wretched colors, if we advert to the mise

ness that fills the earth, to sin , as ry which it will produce hereafter .
their dreadful source. Every If the gospel has brought

national calamity is the loud, life and immortality, it has like .

though alas ! oft unheard , voice wise brought death and immor

ofGod proclaiming that iniquity tality to light. It has disclosed

is the ruin of man. the awful truth , that, striking

But if from public we turn to and terrific as are the traces of

the scriptural details of private divine wrath in this world , they

and individual misfortune, the are insignificant when compared

same truth will meet our eye. with those which will be mani

Is Herod struck by the hand of fested in the next. The delay

God even upon the summit of of vengeance ought not, there

his throne ? Is Nebuchadnezzar fore, to give courage to trans

levelled with the brutes, “ tho'gressors, who, could they see

exalted as the eagle, and though

his nest was amongthestars ?" " Theng desir'd," The dawn of Christ's last advent ,

Does Gehazi, go out from the Would creep into the bowels of the

presence of Elisha a leper as hills,
white as

snow ? Do Ananias And flee for safety to the falling

and Sapphira unite in the same rocks. ”

declaration , and meet in the

same grave ? It is because God's The images under which the

judgments are poured out. It future punishment of iniquity is

is because, " though hand join described are the strongest which

in hand, iniquity shall not go could be suggested as intelligible

unpunished ." to human capacity . They are

And is not the misery which taken from the most dreadful

still sinks the spirit of a man sources and instruments of pain

to the earth, which attacks him and horror with which we are ac

under the various shapes of dis- quainted. The torments which
ease, and poverty, and scorn, and finally await the wretched of

tears, and death, imputable to fenders who shall reject every ef
the same cause ? . Are not all fort of forbearance, every offer of

these the dire effects, the tre- mercy, are compared to the

mendous marks of God's dis- gnawing “ worm that dieth not,''

*
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and “ to the fire which is not ousness of sin , let us turn to Cal.

quenched .” “ The wicked shall vary, and collectthe punishment

go away” as “ cursed ” of God, it merited from the sufferings of

“ into everlasting fire, prepared the Son ofGod ; let us mark His

for the devil and his angels." affliction “ who was bruised for

Their immortal souls will be eter- our transgressions, and wounded

nally banished from God's pres- for our iniquity :” let us mark

ence ; will be shut out from eve- his body, fainting, scourged ,

ry joy allotted to the righteous ; sweating drops of blood, pierced

will partakethe full curse of sin, withnails, expiring on the cross ;

unmitigated by any of its former and his soul “ exceedingly sor

pleasures; will experience that rowful, ” « smitten ,” « afflicted ,”

remorse and anguish, and enmity yea, 16 forsaken ofGod !"

against God, which result from Oh, what shall we now think

conscious guilt and appihilated of the guilt of transgression, when

hope : that unutterable desola- this spectacle passes before our

tion of soul, which the progress eyes! What shall be our esti

ofeternalages will not exhaust mate of the evil of sin, when, to

or diminish . Let then the pains the ippumerable obligations it vi.

of hell evince the malignity of olates, to the judgments it has

sin. brought into the world, to the

4. The last consideration torments it has yet in store for

which I shall offer in confirma- the wicked, this is added , that it

tion of this subject, is the infinite could meet no pardon but thro'

price at whicha provision for the the sacrifice and passion of the

pardon of offences has been pro- Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

cured. [ Ch. Ob.

Far be it from me to say what

the Almighty might have effect

ed in man's behalf ; whether in

any other way than in that EXTRACT.

which he has seen fit to reveal,

he could have pardoned sin in
consistency with the perfection on the influenceof the Scriplures

of his holiness, and the severity
inpromoting the saving knowl

ofhis justice. It is sufficient for edge of God.

us to adore that actual dispensa

tion of grace he has disclosed The principal means for ma

to admire that mercy which the king the name of Christ to be

death of his Son bas permitted remernbered in all generations,is

him to extend to mankind. This the volumeofholy Scripture. This

awful fact seems, however, to volume, the most precious rem

teach us, that the pardon of sin nant of antiquity, comes recom
could be obtained at no inferiormended to our veneration and

cost ; that man must suffer love by two considerations-- the

through eternal years , or the Son authority to which it lays claim ,

of God must bleed upon the and the subject of which it

Would we then mark the treats. Its words are “ the ora

cntire malignity, the entire hein- cles " of God, which " holy mep

VOL. VII. NO. $. z

Gross .
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of God spake as they were mov- new. When we judiciously com

ed by the Holy Ghost ; and its bine the figures of the law and

great subject is Jesus Christ. the raptures oftheprophets with

His name is the golden thread the facts of the evangelists and -

which runs throughout the web the reasonings of Paul, what a

ofScripture,connecting the seve- noble structure of evangelical

ral parts inseparably together : truth rises on our enraptured

and giving beauty, consistence, view ; solid, sublime, heavenly,

and inestimable value, to the pure : built entirely of celestial

whole. From the promise made materials ; and every stone in

in Paradise, to the revelations the building emblazoned with

given in Patmos, “ Christ is all, the name of Jesus Christ in let

and in all :” the substance of the ters of purest gold !

law , the theme of prophecy, and It has been chiefly by means

the sum of the gospel. Though of this volume that the name of

in every portion of Scripture his Christ has been preserved to the

name is not equally conspicuous, present times. True religion

nor the peculiar truths of his will he found to have prospered

gospel found in equal abundance, or declined as men have enjoyed

yet he must be blind indeed who the facility of procuring, the ca

cannot discover the relation,mcre pacity of perusing, and the liber

or less remote, of all to Jesus ty of consulting at pleasure, this

Christ, and dull indeed who can- sacred volume. Is it any nat

not learn something, from Mo- ter of surprise that religion al.

ses as well as from Paul, concern- most disappeared from the earth,

ing those truths which constitute when the book of God was lock

the perfection, the glory, of his ed up in libraries, to be covered

character, and form the solid with dust, or consumed by ver

foundation of our confidence and min ; when few could purchase,

hope. The book of God consti- and fewer read it ; when permis

tutes one great whole; the differ- sion to have a copy in the vul

ent parts of which have one gar language had previously to

common objectand aim ; ihe be obtained from a superstitious

one supplying what is deficient, and jealous clergy : and when to

and illustrating what is obscure, ask it excited suspicion, and ex

in the other. Let us particular- posed to danger of liberty and

ly value the latter part of the life ? Or what else might have

blessed volume, without which been expected, than thatthegreat

we could but grope at the mean- revivalof religion at the reforma

ing of the former, which is the tion, should inmediately follow

peculiar treasure ofthe Christian the multiplication of copies of

church, and exhibits the glory of the Scriptures, and the transla

Jesus' name and doctrine in eve- tion of them into the living lan

ry page ; but let'us not despise guages of Europe ? At this day

or neglect the Old Testament, one may form a pretty accurate

which speaks with the same au- estimate of the state of religion

thority , treats of the same Sav . in any particular district, by the

iour, and reflects on the pious scarcity or abundance of bibles

Teader the light shed on it by the in the place. I require nothing
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ch

at

more to satisfy me that religion as they were styled , obtained

was at a very low ebb in the ear- their lives in exchange for the

lier part of the reign of Josiah, copy, or part of a copy, which

than theknowledge of the fact, they committed to the flames ;

that Hilkiah, the priest, having and such was the success of Juli.

found a book of the law of the an, in particular, the most malig

Lord in a corner of the temple, nant and active of its enemies,

presented it to Shaphan, the that he vainly hoped to survive

Scribe, as a curiosity ; and that the bible, and the name of Christ.

the king, when it was read before In modern times the bible is per

him, was alarmed at its contents secuted but in a different man

as at something new and strange. ner. It has seldom, of late, ex

Nor is there, perhaps, any more cept by a few madmen , within

striking proof of the low state our own recollection, been com

of religion on the continent immitted to the flames . It has

mediately before the reforma- more commonly been attacked

tion , than the circumstance, by the keenest shafts of ridicule,

that scarcely a copy of the Greek and the basest arts of misrepre

New Testament could be found sentation : its authenticity ques

in all Germany besides those in tioned, its inspiration denied, its

possession of Erasmus; that his meaning perverted, and its doc

utmost diligence could not pro- trines abused . But the more it

cure a complete:copy from which has been persecuted, the more it

to translate , and that when he has been venerated and cherish

first published his translation, be ed by the lovers of Christ's

Was seriously accused by many name. In former times, many

ecclesiastics with having forged cheerfully surrendered their lives

the book as a means of injuring rather than seem to insult it ;

their order. and genuine Christians still rally

Why should wedespair of the around the standard of Scripture,

cause of Christ, as long as the to protect it from every hostile

bible exists, and copies of it can assault, determined never to a

be procured ? The importance bandon it, to hold it fast as their

of this blessed book has in all hope in their dying grasp , and,

ages been acknowledged by the when they must quit their hold,

enemies, and felt bythe friends to deliver it to their neighbors

of the truth. In ancient times, and their offspring, as a sacred

the heathen persecutors of the trust, and their dearest posses

church saw that their efforts to sion.

extirpate Christianity would be In times when superstition

fruitless, as long as it existed. usurped the place of true reli

They laid the axe, therefore, to gion, and 'scriptural faith could

the root of the tree, in order to scarely be found on earth, the

fetch a deadly stroke, by perse- Scriptures were one principal

cuting the Scriptures. Private means of preventing the truth

houses were searched , in quest from utterly expiring. Read in

of this proscribed book, and libe- secret, when there was no open

ral rewards offered for its volun- vision ,” they served “ as a light

Lary surrender. The traditors, shining in a dark place," " to

ch

18
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give knowledge of salvation to" tiplied ; and by the spirit of holy

the remnant of God's people, zeal, they have been so widely

and “ to guide their feet in the dispersed over the surface of the

way of peace ; ” and I doubt not earth ; that they are safe from

that in many parts of the world, every tyrant's grasp and every

and of our own country, where deist's pen. The calamities of

persons are far from the ordinan- | individual nations, and the ruin

ces of God, or where another of particular churches,can have

gospel is preached, the perusal but a very partial and tempora

of the Holy Scriptures, in pri- ry effect. When the Bible was

vate families, is subservient to naturalized, if I may so speak ,

theproduction and the preserva. in fewer counlries, spoketomen

of the life of God in many souls. in fewer languages, and was in

Even where the public dispen- incomparably fewer hands, it

sation of the gospel is enjoyed, survived the fall of kingdoms,

teligion can scarcely be supposed the ruin of churches, many great

to spread far, or last long, if men revolutions and grievous calami

are unable to procure, or cannot ties of mankind ; and much more

read, the Scriptures. Consistent may it now be expected to sur

views of the truth must with dif- vive every future convulsion of
ficulty be acquired, and with the earth .

greater difficulty retained. The Nor is this matter of mere

memory is so treacherous, and probability ; it is matter of cer

the heart so deceitful, that im- tainty and faith . Jehovah lives;

pressions made under occasional and is “ wise in heart, and

hearing of the gospel must soon mighty in strength.” He will

be effaced, if they are not re- not withdraw his protection from

touched and deepened by the this blessed book,which his Spi

frequent perusal of theword . On rit inspired , which his provi

this account, I consider the cir - dence has for so many ages

culation of the Scriptures as of guarded, which is the solace of

immense consequence to the them that fear him , the authen

spread of the gospel, and despair tic standard of true religion, and

of lasting success to any mission, the great monument of the Re
however promising first appear- deemer's fame. « The wordof

ances may be, till the Scriptures the Lord endureth for ever; and

are put into the hands of the this is the word by which the

people, and they are taught to gospel is preached unto you ."
read them. And while it endures, the uame

The Scriptures are now, hu- and religion of Jesus will endures

manly speaking, beyond the When the bones of its enemies

reach of all their adversaries. have been resolved into dust,

They can never run such risks and their names have perished

as they have survived . By the from the memory of man, the

pious labors of men, they have name of Christ will shine in Ho.

been translated into so many ly Scripture with the purest light

languages ; by the art of print of heaven, and by the glory of

ing, copies have been with such its radiance illuminate, beautify,

facility and so exceedingly mul- and delight every soul that by

1
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faith beholds it. Through this most suitable to the conceptions

book , God will make the pame of the Jews, to whom "

of his dear Son “ to be remem - committed the oracles ofGod ."

bered in all generations; and the The language of prophecy is,

people shall praise him for ever generally, highly ſigurative,
and ever.” pointing out moral truths and

spiritual things, by strong allus,

sions to natural objects. In this

manner, the state of the church

The Prophet Ezekiel's Vision of in the latter days, in ils period of

the holy waters of the Temple. prosperity, is described in this

grand vision of the prophet Eze

THEnine last chapters of the kiel. is

Prophecy of Ezekiel con- time of the captivity in Babylon ,

tain an account of a remarkable when the church was in afflic

Vision, which no Scripture expo- tion, when they were in need of

sitors have yet been able, par- divine consolations, and be di

ticularly , to explain . The con- rected, " declare all thou seest to

ceptions are lofty, the descrip- the house of Israel.”

tions are strong, the sentiments It is not my intention to take

are divinely solemn, and the at- a general view of this prophetic

tentive reader finds himself, most vision, but to offer a few thoughts

justly, accompanying the proph- on that part which is contained

et " in the visions of God.” in the beginning of the forty

With regard to this vision, one seventh chapter. “ Afterward

general remark may be made he brought me again unto the

with safety. It is a figurative | door of the house ; and , behold,

description of the church in the waters issued out from under the

millennial state . The ancient threshold ofthe house eastward :

prophets usually describe the Then brought he me out of the

spiritual state of the church, by way of the gate northward ; and

allusion to the natural stale led meabout the way without

of the visible church as then ex unto the outer gate by the way

isting. The church of God, in that looketh eastward ; and be

every period of time, is called Is- hold , there ran out waters on the

rael ; the residence of the church right side. And when the ipan

is Jerusalem ; the place of di- that had the line in his hand

vine ordinances, and of the spe- went forth eastward, he meas.

cial communications of God's ured a thousand cubits, and he

grace, is Zion . The Temple is brought methrough the waters ;

the place of divine worship, and the waters were to the ancles.

sometimes, it signifies the church. Again he measured a thousand,

The manner in which these and and brought me through the wa

many other terms, which were ters; the waters were to myknees.

originally of a local nature, are Again he measured a thousand,

very commonly used by the and brought me through the was

prophets, will readily occur to ters ; the waters were to the loins.

every careful reader of the Scrip. Afterward he measured a thou.

lares. . This language was the sand ; and it was a river that I
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could not pass over : for the wa- , fountain of holiness and love.

ters were risen, waters to swim The stream issuing from the tem

in, a river that could not be, ple, is constantly increased in its

passed over. . And he said unto extensive progress. The fol

me, son of man, hast thou seen lowing extract is from Bishop

this i' Then he broughtme, and Lowth's commentary on this

caused me to return to the brink chapter. “ The gradual rise of

of the river. Now , when I had the waters, represented in this

returned, behold, at the bank of vision, denotes the large eſfusion

the river were very many trees of the Spirit, which was very re

on the one side and on theother . markable at the first publication

Then said he unto me, these of the gospel, and its wonderful

waters issue out toward the east increase from small beginnings ;

country, andgo down into the des- and will be so again, when God

ert, and go into the sea ; which shall pour the Spirit of his grace

being brought forth into the sea, uponthe Jews,in order to their

the waters shall be healed. conversion. The supplies ofgrace

And it shall come to pass, that are often represented in the Ho

every thing that liveth, which ly Writers under the metaphor

moveth, whithersoever the riv- of a river, and streamswatering

ers shall come, shall live ; and the dry and thirsty earth, both

there shall be a very great mul- cleansing and making fruitful the

titude of fish, because these wa- ground where they pass. The

ters shall come thither : for they metaphor is probably taken from

shall be healed ; and every thing the river that watered Paradise."
shall live whither the river com- The stream flowing from the

eth .” Of the trees growing on temple, produces the most salu

the bank of the river, it is aller- tary effects wherever it proceeds.

wards added, “ the fruit thereof On the banks of the river, grow

shall be for meat, and the leaf trees, producing leaves that are

thereof for medicine.” medicinal, and bearing an abun

The ancient temple, and the dance of fruit. To this descrip

ark of the covenant which was tion, there seems to be a direct

placed in it, were the holy dwel. allusion in the vision of the

ling-place ofGod. From thence Apocalypse. Rev. xxii. “ And

issued the communications of his he shewed me a pure river of

truth , and his grace. The wa water of life, clear as chrystal,

ters here spoken of, issued from proceeding out of the throne of
the threshold of the eastern gate God and of the Lamb. In the

or door of the temple. The midst of the street of it, and on

castern gate was most eminently either side of the river, was there
distinguished in the mercy of the the tree of life, which bare

Lord . It was by this way that twelve manner of fruits, and

the glory of the Lord entered yielded her fruitevery
month

and filled the house. The stream and the leaves of the tree were

of water issuing from this divine for the healing of the nations. "

habitation , is an emblem of the In the vision before us, as , the

blessings of divine grace, flowing banks of the river are richly a

from God, as from an infinite dorped, the stream itself -abounds
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with food. It also possesses a seat of the universal wickedness

quality of the highest medicinal which shall triumph over the

power. “ These waters issue out world, al the period of the dark

toward the east country, and go est time of the church . The

down into the desert, and go in two witnesses being slain, “ Their

to the sea ; which being brought dead bodies shall lie in the street

forth into the sea, the waters of the great city, which spiritu

shall be healed .” The east ally is called Sodom and Egypt,

country from Jerusalem is the where also our Lord was cruci

country of Jordan . The desart fied .” (Rev. xi. 8.) According

is the country surrounding the to the testimony of the prophet

dead sea , into which the river Malachi, • The Lord whom yé

Jordan is emptied. The dead seek, shall suddenly come to his

sea is the place where the cities temple, even the messenger of

of Sodom and Gomorrah former- the covenant whow ye delight

ly stood ; and its waters are so in . ” This being done, froin the

impure that no fish can live in temple issues the stream of sal

them, and they prove fatal to vation, rising and spreading, till,

most animals that cometo them eventually, it shall penetrate the

for drink . This stream from the darkest abodes of iniquity, and

temple of God , enters the sea in the perfection of the millenni

and effectually purifies it, that al state, shall purify the deep
* there shall be a very great mul- est recesses of corruption. Visi

titude of fish ;" and it purifies ble Christianity, in a general

the air wherever it flows, that view of its circumstances, has

* everything that liveth, which been regularly extending its lim

moreth, whithersoever the rivers its from the time of the apostles,

shall come, shall lire.” This to the present day. Its progress

description illustrates in a very has suffered temporary interrup

foreible manner, the salutary, the tions, from Pagan and Mahoine

Hife-giving effects of the gospel of tan violence, but no age can be
salvation. mentioned in which its borders

The stream flowing from the have not widened, in which new

temple, as it advances, is con territorieshave not been brought

stantly increasing . At the first to the worship of the divine

admeasurement, the wandering Emanuel. In this manner, the

prophet sees the gentle stream stream from the temple of God,

increased to the height of the at first, a small rivulet, has

ancles ; at the next, it has ris- now become a mighty river .

en to the knees ; it is then, at As the vision which we now

the Joins ; and soon becomes a contemplate refers, more partic

mighty river. It goes directly ularly , to the state of the church

to the seat ofthe deadliest cor- in millennial days ; it may, per

ruption, convoying purity and haps, be more correct to consid

life eveu to the seat of Sodom, cr this stream from the temple;

the standing inonument of the as commercing its progess at the

judicial vengeance of heaven.beginning of the period of the

Sodom is used in the Revela - church's prosperity. Yet it of

tion as a figurative tcrm for the ( fers no violence to the spirit of
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the prophelic writings, to con- ages. The current is beginning

sider it as beginning to flow at to flow . God grant that it may

the first establishment of Chris- soon become a great river that

tianity also ; for it is well kuown it may flow to the dead sea of

that it is very common for the error and imposture, of wicked

prophetic descriptions to have a pess and destruction, which has

duplicate application , and a du long destroyed every principle

plicate fulfilment. Considering of moral life in the devoted re

This sacred stream as the millen- gions of the east , that it may be

nial current, some ofthe events purified of corruption, that its

of the present day, forcibly at- watcrs may produce the abun

tract our attentios. The stream dant food for spiritual life , that

issues from the eastern gate of its surrounding trees may yield

of the temple, and flows to the their fruit for the support, their

east. In the prophetic writings, leaves for the healing, of the na

the different countries of the tions.

world are described by their re

Jative situation to the land of

Judea . Then, the countries of

the east are the countries of TO THE EDITOR$ OF THE Evan

Asia. The disposition now man GELICAL MAGAZINE.

iſested by the Christian world to

communicate the holy Scriptures If you think the following

and the ordinances of the gospel worthy of a place in your useful

to those eastern nalions ; the fa- Magazine, you are at liberty to

cility with which the word of publish it as you may deem

life finds access to those gloomy proper.

regions of idolatry and corrup

tion ; the constant increase of Memoirs of Mr. James Frisbie,

the knowledge of the gospel , and of Bethlem , who died March

the rapid diminution of the influ . 17th, 1814, in the 92d year of

ence of long -established systems

of error in benighted Asia ; fur

nish an animating hope, that Mr. Frisbie was born in Bran

the stream of heavenly grace is ford , July 17th , A.D. 1722. He
already flowing to the east, from was a son of pious parents, by

the hoiy habitation of Zion . whom he was early dedicated

Hitherto, the progress of gospel to God in baptism , and who were
light, from its ancient seat in careful to impress the truths of

Judea, has been to the west. If religion upon his infant and

we are not wholly mistaken in youthful mivd ; though his ad

the import of the vision before vantages for a literary education ,

us, at the commencement of the according to the circuinstances

millennium, it will go, powerful- of the times, were limited .-He

ly, to the east. This must be was wiarried , June 16th , 1743, to

effected by the faithful exertions Joarina Porter, who wasborn in

ofthe Christians of the west. In Farmington. She died Sept,

ob

for again ,

his age.
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a native of Branford. By nei- made eminent advances in thc di

ther of bis wives did he have vine life. He often spoketo liis

any children. . They were both Christian friends of having fresh

professors of religion, and orna- anointings of the Holy Spirit,

ments of the Christian profession . with which his soul was fed and

Mr. Frisbie was- brought up strengthened by the grace of

under the miuistry of the Rev. God. Notwithstanding the ani.

Mr. Robbins of Branſord . He mating views of divine things

was often impressed with deep whichi he sometimes experien

concern for the future interest of ced, and the precious comforts

his soul, in his childhood and of the Christian hope, he would

youth . At the time of the great speak of these with much cau

revival of religion in New- tion and humility, and only to

England, in the years 1740, and his fellow -christians. He knew

41, his mind became more thor- that religion was a reality, and

oughly awakened to the great its ordinances and truths were his

realities of eternity, and he was great delight. The sacred Ora

brought, as he ever afterwards cles were precious to his heart,

believed, to a saving union with and were his constant compan

Christ Jesus. * He, soon after, ion to the end of his days. He

made a public profession of reli- eminently loved the place of

gion, uniting with the church in worship. Led to it by inclina

Branford . He has often men- tion, not less than a sense of du

tioned that he joined to the ty, he seldom failed to go to the

church on the same Lord's day house of God with the voiceofjoy

that the late Rev. Mr. Robbins and praise, with a multitude that

of Norfolk was baptized. kept holy day. For more than

Some time between the years thirty yearspreviousto fiis death ,

1750, and 1760, Mr. Frisbie re- he was in a greatmeasure depri

moved to Bethlem, and lived ved of his hearing. During the

under the ministry of the Rev. latter part of Dr. Bellamy's and

Dr. Bellamy. As he highly en- the former part of Dr. Backus's

joyed the ministerial labors of ministry, he usually stood in the

that pious and eminent divine, pulpit to hear preaching. When

80, by then and the various his deafness had increased to

means of religious improvement such a degree that he was almost

with which he was favored, he wholly unable to hear, be was

derived the richest benefits, and still a constant altendant at pub

lic worship ; feeling it to be his

* Ever since that revival of reli- duty aud his great privilege to

gion, which is now more than seven- unite with those who assembled

ty years, the subjects of that work of
grace have been dying, leaving the topraise and pray. Such was his

bright evidences of theChristian atlachment to these duties, that,

hope and the Christian life. These though he lived three miles and

have been, both ofthe clergy and the an half froin the place of mee

laity, the greatornaments and pillars ting, he seldom failed of attend
of our churches. This venerable

father may be the last of which we
ing, till he had nearly attained

small hear. ** Whose suns are set, his ninctieth year. Aſter losing

Oh, rise some other such .” Eds. his hearing, he used to carry his

Voz. VII . No 5. Аа

.
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· Bible and Psalm -Book to mee- y He was exceedingly fond of

ting, ańd his pew -males would reading the Connecticut Evan

look for him the psalms which gelical Magazine. He took that

were sung, which he read, as al- work, regularly , from thecom

so the text of the sermon to mencement of the publication,

which he carefully attended, to his death .

with the chapter in which it was Mr. Frisbie was by occupation

contained. Under these embar- a farmer, and acquired a hand

rassments, he highly enjoyed the some property. In his deeds of

services of public worship, and charity, his conduct was contor

felt it to be a great privilege mable to the other parts of his

that he was able to be an attend . Christian character. To the

ant in his advanced age . idle, the intemperate and the dis

Mr. Frisbie was eminent for solute, he gave but sparingly ,

a lile of prayer. In all periods though they were poor. But to

of his Christa in life, prayer was those who were needy, through

thejoy and the food of his soul ; the special frowns of a righteous

and when, by his difficulty of providence, especially to the

hearing, he brad become, in a poor of the household of faith ,

great measure, deprived of Chris- he gave with a liberal hand. In

tian society, it was his more fre objects of public and Christian

quent employment, and more liberality,according to his ability,

permanent support. In his pray- he was among the most forward .

ers for the furtherance of the In the year 1819, he made a

gospel and for the general pros- donation of forty dollars to the

perity of Zion, he was peculiar. Connecticut Bible Society, which

jy ardent and persevering. constituted him a member for

For a person not enjoying life. In February, 1813, hemade

greater opportunities fon early a similar donation of forty dola

education, he was peculiarly lars to the Auxiliary Foreigu

fond of reading. In this em : Mission Society of the county of

ployment he spent much time, Litchfield . In May, 1813, at

particularly in theadvanced pe- the annual contribution for the

riod of his life. In books of Missionary Society of Connecti

Divinity and Eccesiastical His- cut, he gave len dollars.

tory , which were his favorite In the year 1805, Mr. Frisbie

subjects, his reading was exten- made his will, from which the

During the ministry of following is an extract . “ I give

Dr. Bellamy, a public Libra- and bequeath one third part of

ry was formed in Bethlem , of my reallanded property, to the

which Mr. Frisbie was an active deacons of the church of Christ

promoter, which received large in Bethlem, and to their succes

additions during the ininistry of sors in office, for the use of said

Dr. Backus. Knowing Mr.Fris- church ; to remain a perpetual

bie's fondness for reading, the fund, the interest to be appropri

proprietors used to give him theated at the discretion of the

first choice in drawing his share church , for the support of a reg

of books, on each library -meet. ular gospel minister, so long as

ing day, without interruption. they abide in the present eonfesa

2
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use .

sion of faith, and the doctrines to read and write. The Maga

and practices defended by John zipes exhort to contribute for the

Calvio, the noted reformer, the public good of Zion. I have

late President Edwards, and the but little money by me ; but I

Rev. Joseph Bellamy, D. D. If have notes of hand which I wish

such should become extinct in to put into your hands to collect.

Bethlem , the interest of the a. I have one note of fiſty dollars,

bove donation is to be appropria- against -which has been

ted to the support of the poor above three years on interest,

of the town of Bethlem . Should This, when collected, I wish to

a church of the above descrip- give to the Foreign Mission So.

tion revive in Bethlem, as the ciety ... You see, Sir, my business

donor of the above legacy hum- requires haste. I should be glad

bly hopes and trusts in God it if you would write to me and

will, not only in this place but in tell me what can be done. Oh,

all parts of the earth, the use of it is one thing to give, and anoth .

the above donation may revert er to do it in a right m ner .

to its original purpose or religious Pray forme, that I may have

charily, without which I am

On Friday the eleventh of nothing. Oh, that I might

March, 1814, the writer of the bring forth fruit in old age ! For

above memoirs received a letter a long time, I have professed to

from Mr. Frisbie, written with know God . But howmuch have

his own hand, from which the I fallen sliort in the works of

following extract is taken. real holiness ! If I had not hope

through the great aloncment

" Sir, I have taken my pen in and righteousness of our great

my trembling hand to write to and glorious Redeeiner andAd

you about a matter of, no small vocate with the Father, I should

importance. My life, or time have no hope of salvation. As

in this world is almost run out to the money which I propose

I must work while the day lasts. giving , I know not what is best

I am in my ninety-second year. for me to do. I must leave it

My strength is almost gone. I with you, Sir, to determine. You

can but just go alone . It hath may ask some of the,knoring

pleased the great God to put friends of the Redeemer ; and

some talents into my hands, spend it that way which is best.

Now, bow shall I improve them ? Perhaps it will be for the For

You know what I have done in eign Mission Sociely .

my will. But since I executed From your friend

that, through the goodness of and brother in the Lord ,

God, my farm and stock have JAMES FRISBIE .”

brought in more than my little

family need for their support. On the Saturday previous to.

Dr. Backus has done my busi- his death, Mr. Frisbie had an

ness heretofore, but he is gone. epileptic shock ; which affected

I now pray your assistance . him in such mavner, that he

My hearing is gone, and my was unable to stand or walk ; but

sight fails fast. I am put to it it did not deprive him of his rear
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son . His conversation was still upon bim , as he knew he pos

in Heaven. He failed not to sessed . Patience, eharity, meek

call his family together, as usual, ness, and humility, were his

morning and evening, directing leading characteristics is all the

that a chap er be read in the Bi- walks of life. At his death ; all

ble, and, while sitting in his that knew him were ready to

chair, would lift up his voice to say, Let me die the death of the

the thror:e of grace. He thus rigliteous, and let my last eld :

continued till the Thurday fol- be like his.

lowing, which was the day of

his death. The day previous

to his epileptic shock, he read

the last chapter of Job . He [ The following is an extract of a .

then observed to his family that Sermon delivered at the funeral

he would turn to the New Tes. of Mrs. Hannah M'Clure, wife

tament and begin at the book of of the Rev. Dr. M'Clure, of East

Matthew, for he was exceeding Windsor, April 10, 1814 ; by the

ly fond of reading the gospel ;
Rev. ANDREW YATES, of East,

adding, “ Perhaps I shall not
Hartford ]

lire to read it through .” On

the morning of the day of his Psalm xc. 12.

death, he read a part of the

fourth chapter of Matthew , and so teach us to number our days

observing, - My sight fails me," that we may applay our hearts

gave the book to one of the unto wisdom .

family , by whom the chapter

was finished . He then rose and * The truths which have been

prayed with his usual proprie suggested from the text, and

ty, and with much fervor for the have been briefly presented in

prosperity of the Redeemer's view of the practical influence

kingdom . He was comfortable they ought to have upon our

through the day , after supper hearts and lives, aré enforced by

he mentioned to his wiſe be the occasion of our assembling

wished to lie dowo. But soon here this afternoon. The re

desired to be raised up, and be- mains of one, who has for Thaty

ing seated in his chair he soon years stood in a relalion ' pecu

expired. liariy near to this people, are
Thusdied, this good man, who row before' ils. Her manner of

had so long llived in the esteem life and death furnish a solemn

of all his neighbors, and in the lesson on the importance of inz.

affections of all the pious who proving time. From her earliest

best knew him . He lived to glo- years has she lived a disciple of

rify his God and Saviour, by a Christ. * And during her resi

coridial altachment to the truths

and precepts of his religion, for * Mrs. M'Clure was the daugh

more than seventy years.
He ter of the late Rev. Benjamin Pome

felt that it wasa great thingto roy, D.D.of Hebron ; and became

die, and meet his Judge, with ing grace when shewasabout ejgli
hopefully the subject ofGod's renew

so much şiŋ and guilt resting teen years of age.
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dence in this place she has re- , because they have been raised

commended in her practice a so often before, and that at times

life of devotedness to God as when we supposed they could

best calculated for the enjoy- not survive their heavy stroke.

ment of comfort and peace un- We feel a surprise when they are

der all the vicissitudes of this removed, although we thought

world. Hér patience and resig- our expectations were awake.

nation under the numerous tri. Such deaths therefore, more than

als of an enſeebled constitution, common cases, teach us the im

while they afforded evidence portance of numbering our days

that she had learned of Him as very uncertain.

who was week and lowly in “ The providence is full of in

heart, furnished all who knew struction to the bereaved. Lover

her with an example for imita- and friend is taken away. He

tion. Her conversation and con- who hath done it will “ stay his

duct proved that the law of rough wind in the day of his east

kindness wasin her tongue .- wind. ” He will not suffer his

Though laboring under the in children to be tried above that

firmities of a debilitated frame they able to bear. He enriches

for a long time, she was led by the soul with grace and renders

a benevolent spirit to do much it sufficient. Hath he not al

for the comfort of others. The ready said, “ What I do thou

poor are witness, how well she knowest not now ; but thou shalt

remembered his words who said, know hereafter." "We walk by

“ The poor yehave always with faith . In that world whither

you," and " it is more blessed to we shall soon foilow those who

give than receive.” In doing good, are gonebefore us, and where we

in being ready to distribute, wil- shall see and know, how happy

ling to communicate, she hath will be the review of our present

laid up in store a good founda- course :-- Not because we have

tion against the time to come, done so well, but because we

that she might lay hold on eier- shall behold the hand which

nal life. In these things, though carried us through the world,

dead, she yet speaketh and sol- , which brought to pass those ve

emly admonishes us to reinein- ry trials for his glory and our

ber how short our tire, to im- good, those very trials which

prove it, and to apply our hearts inade us mourn while here

unto wisdom . in the flesh . We shall thore

“ Her death is equally impres- behold and adore the wisdom

sive and solemo in its instruc- and the grace which ordered
tion. The most useful, even all these, and unite in praise

when we suppose they cannot to redeeming love. Here is

be spared, must be taken away. the comfort of the bereaved, and

and as frequently is the case, you must feel it to be abun

they who have been brought to dant. But a few more days

the borders of the grave and can be numbered before you and

are raised again , are taken from we all shall be in the land of

us when we little expect it . We silence. 6 Blessed is that servant

ſeel as though they will be rais- whom his Lord, when he cometh

od up again from their sickress, shall find so doing. ” May Ibe
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blessing of him that dwelt in the Lord, so teach us to number our

bush be with you . May we all duys thut wemay apply our hcarts

learn to live for eternity. “ O unto wisdom .' »

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON-, though we have been once visited

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA- with sickness, and have not been

GAZINE. without some other trials ; but of all

these things I hope you have been

Franklin , April 14th , 1814. before this fully informed. After we

left Bengal we landed first at Pondi
GENTLEMEN,

cherry , a pleasantBrench settlement

I YESTERDAY received a letter on the Corromandel coast, where in

from my son , in Missionary service : a pleasant and studious retirement

presuming that the religious public we spent five weeks, the ship being

will feel an interest in it, i forward accidentally detained. Our voyage
a copy to you for publication . from that place to this was about a

I am , Gentlemen, your friend
month : the weather generally pleas

and brother, in the
ant -- but Mrs. Nott was as usual sca

sick . We arrived here on the 11th

Gospel ministry,
of February, and landed on the 12th .

SAMUEL NOTT.
Three or four of the first days we

spent at Dr. Taylor's, who was for

Bombay , * March 5th , 1813. merlya Missionary from the London

MIT VERY DEAR PARENTS ,
Society, for whose hospitality and

active friendship we have reason to
I am sometimes led to fear that to be very grateful. We are now

the events of thewar may have pre- living in ourown hired house, in the

vented yourreceiving the several let the enjoyment of many domestic

ters which I and Mrs. Nott have comforts, and in the possession of

written since we left America, and perfect health. We have much

may still be in suspense concerning hope that this place is to terminate

us. You may be assured you liave our wanderings and to be the scene

not been forgotten, and I hope you of our future labors.Wehave also

have received 'our letters asa wit- fears. The governor of this Presi

ness that you have not: dency, we believe inclined to favor

On the whole , the past year has us ; but the Bengal government, be

been a very prosperous one with us, sides endeavoring to send us away,

from them , have strongly recom

Bombay is an island near the mended a similar step to the govern

shore of the hither Peninsula of In- ment lierę. What will be the event

dia, about seven milés in length, is very uncertain ; all we can say is,

supposed to contain 100,000 inhab- that we may be sent to England,

itunts ; of whom neurly one half are We trust, however, that the Lord

Europeans. It belongsto the do- has something for us to do here.

minions of the English East- India Wehave found friends among the

Company, and is one of the seats of English inhabitants here who inter

theirgovernment. In the town of est themselves in our stay, and some

Bombay, there is an English and a who seem to do it from good motives.

Portuguese Church, and all reli- Weare particularly encouragedby

gions are equally protected . The one instanceofdeejiserious concern.

language of the natives of the Isl- The person whose mind is affected

and is much the same as that spoken is a young Lieutenant, in the Artils

generally on the Malabar coast. lery, who has been in ihe country
1
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about six months. His education Ministry over the Presbyterian

was not religious,and his character, Church, and Society in the village of

till within these four months, trifling. Herkimer, N. Y. The introductory

He was awakened by reading Cow- prayer by Rev. HenryDwight, of

per's Poems, and now comes to re- Utica ; sermon by Rev. Dr.Backus,

ceive religious instruction of us and President of Hamilton College ; the

to encourage our hearts by exhibit consecrating prayer by Rev. Samuel

ing that this place to which we have F. Snowden , ofMadison ; right-hand

come, is one that God deigns to of fellowship by Rev. Samuel T.
visit

Mills, of Litchfield ; charge to the

Though our state is uncertain ,we Congregation, by Rev. Mr. Wet

are commencing the Mahratta lan- more ; concluding prayer, by Rev.

guage-- we walk by faith, not by John Smith , of Cooperstown.

sight . ” A very talkative black gen

tleman, is to sit by us, and beat it in

10 us, three or four hours every

day. ORDAINED at Lawsville, Penn .

Asyet we do nothing as preach- February 16th, the Rev. OLIVER

ers --but shall hope to if we stay Hill , over the church and societies

* We do long to in that town and New -Milford . The

hear from you andfromoarparents day waspleasant, and the perform

of the other family. We think of ances solemn and interesting Ser

you and daily pray for you, and hope mon by Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury,

that God recompenses our absence on Ezekiel iii, 10, 11. -

to you, by crowning you with loving
kindness and tender mercies, and

cheering your hearts in your way

with the hopes of glory.
At Tolland , on the 5th instant,

We experience no evils from be- Mr. AUGUSTUS BOLLES was or

ing in an enemy's land, as perhaps dained to the work of the gospel

you may fear . However wemost ministry, and received the pastoral

earnestly desire that there may be

a firm and lasting peacebetween the charge of the Baptist Churchinthat
town . The introductory prayer was

parent country and our own. "
offered by the Rev. Jonathan Good

At this season of the year the cli- win, ofMansfieldl — Sermon by the
mate is delightful. Indeed the eve- Rev. Thomas Baid win ,of Boston

nings and morningsarequitecool The Consecrating prayerby the
Rev.it will soon , however, be very hot. Lucius Bolles, of Salem - Chargeby

Butwe aretold that this is the most the Rev. Stephen Gano, of Provi.

healthy place in India.

Wesend our united love to all the theRev. Elisha Cushman , ofHart
dence -- Right hand of Fellowship by

family and wish you to remember ford - andConcluding prayer by the

us with respect and affection to our Rev.Elisha Blakesley,of East-Hari

other parents, and ail their house.
ford.The services were performed

Forget not our neighbors and inti.

mate friends, for whom we wish the which wasvery generously opened
in the Presbyterian Meeting-house ,

enjoyment of all spiritual and tem- for that purpose. The audiencewas

poral blessings.

I am, my dear and hon.I'arents,
numerous, solemn, and attentive.

with continual affection ,
Your dutiful son ,

SAMUEL NÓTT,Jun.

OBITUARY.

Died in Herkimer, (N. Y.) Maj.

Gen. MICHAELMEYERS, aged 62,a

ORDINATIONS. hero of the revolutionary war,

On Tuesday, March 16th, the In Wiscasset, the Hon. Silay

Rev. John E. WHITTLESY, was LEE , aged 53,Attorney of the U.S.

ardained to the work of the Gospel for the District of Maine, and
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Judge of Probate for the County of lumbia Co. (N. Y.)STEPHENHOGE
Lincoln . BOOM , Esq . aged 69 years.

At Belchertown, (Ms.) on the 8th At Washington City , SAMUEL A.

March, Rev. JUSTUSFORWARD, a Otis, Esq. aged 73, late Secretary

native of Simsbury in this State . He of the Senate."
was bornMay, 1730, andwas grad . In St.John , ( N. B ) 12th March,

uated atYale College in 1754. the Rev. MATTHEW BYLES, D. 1 ),

In Glebe, ( Va.) Rev. HENRY late Rector of that city, and Chap
HEFFERNAN. lain of the district, aged 80.

In Lexington, (Va.)Rev. DANIEL In Cohasset, (Mass.) THOMASLA

BLAIN, aged 42, Professor of Lan- THROP, Esq. aged 76 ; an excellent
guages in Washington College. citizen . He had been a Member of

In Providence,Amos Troop, Esq. the Legislature of the State nearly

President of the Exchange Bank. forty years.

In Washington City, Hon . John In Philadelphia, the 2d inst. thie

Dawson, a Representative in Con- Hon . Nicholas ĜILMAN ; a Sen
gress, from Virginia, aged 52 years. ator of the United States for the

Athis residencein Claverack ,Co - State of New -Hampshire.

1814. Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut .

April 14. From William Porter, of Hadley, for New Orleans

Mission, a Donation, $ 500

19. From Rev. Simeon Woodruff, collected in new

setttlements, 11 75

26. From Rev. Oliver Hill, do. do. 2 75

S 19 50

Donationsfor Foreign Missions.

1814. RECEIVED BY MR . P. W. GALLAUDET.

March 8. Of Samuel Whiting, of Hartford,

April 14. Of severalladies at Windsor, by Mr. Strong,

$ 100

5 57

8 6 57

A COMMUNICATION on the subjectof contributing for the support

of Domestic Missions, was not received in time to be published previous to

theannual contribution forthat purpose. It willappearin our next Num
ber. Eds.
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A MISSIONARY SERMON, delivered in the North Presbyterian

Church in Hartford, on the evening of May 17, 1814 ; at the

request of the Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

By the Re. SAMUEL MERWIN, Pastor of the Church in United

Society , NewHaven .

ISAIAH XXXV. d .

The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them , and the

desert shall rejoice , and blossom as the rose.

510

53

5 purpose be

is

sion of thegospel. Whether the reference is to its propagation

among the Jews, or Gentiles, is, is one view of the subject, per

fectly immaterial. If it can receive its accomplishment only

in the dissemination of the gospel, it must for this

disseminated .

That the words of the text are prophctic, appearson the face of

them . That they relate to evangelical blessings is clear. This is

the particular subject of this, and the precedingchapter.

Most of the inspired writers, and this prophet in particular,

frequentlyuse similar phraseology, to denote the blessings of the

gospel. This is the grand scope, and ultimate design of all pro

phecy. It is the stupendous design, to characterize which,

beggars buman language, and transcends human thought- a de

sign replete with good will to men and glory to God, which

meets the observing eye on almost every page of the Bible. It is

the quickening spirit which pervades, encircles, and irradiates the

book of God . " The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophe

cy." The Scriptures, especially the prophetic parts, mainly testi

fy concerning the advent character, and kingdom, ofthe Messiah.

Vos. VII. NO. 6. Bb

4
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The language of the text is highly figurative. The imagery is

very beauliſul. Hature pays tribute to sracc. Objects of the

natural world are put in rheiorical requisilion, and made to live,

poove, and sing for joy, adequately to represent the benignant

effects of the gospel upon mankind. The willerness, solitary

place, ard desert,denote places in which there is a ſamineof the

word, inslilulioos, anil ordinances of God. Where, as to faith in

the divine Redeemer, the hope of heavenly felicity, and the

solemo realities of eternity, 6 dárkocss covers the earth, and

gross darkuess the people."

But verdure is lo quicken in the desert. In the barren heath,

salutary plants are to take root . " " I will niake the wilderness á

pool of water, and the dry land spricgs of water, (saith the Lord .)

I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the myrile, and the oil

#ce ; I will set in the desert the fig -tree, and the pine, and live

box - tree together." Upon the mountains shall tread the feet,

and be heard the voice of them that bring a good tidings, that

publish peace ; that bring good tidings of good , that publish sal

vation." The gospel is to be preached, churches formed, the

Sabbath celebrated,the Christian ordinanees administered , all the

means of grace enjoyed, and spiritual worshippers and the fruits

of holiness to abound. Nor are limits assigned to the extension

of these blessings. They are to be co -extensive with the foot

steps of falleu man . The text, then , more than intimates the

establishment of an universal empire. This proposition has goad

cd the breast of ambition, and spread wide the desolating calami

ties of war, but is tobe realized only when he, whose peculiar

right it is to reigy, shall take to himself his mighty powel.

I. Let me call your attention to the basis and import of this

proposition. It rests on the sure basis of the word ofGod.

1. It includes the restoration of the Jews from their captivity

and dispersion, and their conversion to the Christian faith . For

ages, the imprecated blood of Christ has rested on them and their

children. For ages, Jerusalem has been trodden down of the

Gentiles. For ages, they have read Moses and the prophets

with a veil upon their faces ; have' wandered in foreign lands,

and becn the scorn of their enemies -- the 'scorn of nations -- the

scorn of the world. But hear what God has engaged to do

for them ' : I will take you from among the heathen, and will

Father you out of (all) the countries, wherein ye are scattered.

f will settle you after your old estates, and I will do better unto

you than at your beginnings. Then will I sprinkle clean water

upon you, and ye shall be clean ; from all your filthiness, and

from all your idols will I cleanse you. A new heart also wilt!

give you. And they shall dwell in the land that I have given to

Jacoh my servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt, and they

shall" dwell therein, even they and their children, and their chil

dren's children, for ever, and my servant David (Christ the son

of David ) shall betheir priace for ever. "
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Questions of unere curiosily on this subject, I shall not meddle
with . Our time can be better employed.

2. The proposition in the text includes the extension of the

Christian Church among all the . Gentile walious,

" It shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of

the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the mountains,

and shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations shall flow un.

to it. ” “ From one new moon lo another, and from oue sabbath

to another, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith the

Lord .” . From the rising of the sun, even to the going down of

the same, my name shall be greatamong the Gentiles, and in ev

ery place incense shall be offered unto my name, and a free offer

ing. Then the sevenin angel shall sound, and the voice from

heaven be heard, saying, " The kingdomsof this world are be

come the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ, and be shah

reign forever and ever.”

5. The means of grace will be used with wonderful success.

The heads and liearts of men will be viser and better. Knowl.

odge, especially divine knowledge, will be astonishingly increas

ed. " In thatday shall the deaf hear the words of the book ,

and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out.of

darkness . They also that ,erred in spirit shall come to under

standing ; and they that murmured shall learn doctrine. ” . " The

earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea .

4. The church will be pure.

" Judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousnessre

mainin the fruitful field .” " Thereshall be no more the Canaan

ite in the house of the Lord of hosts. ” . " Zion shall look forth as

the morning, fair as the moon , clear as the sun, and terrible as

an army with banners .'

: 5. There will be universal peace, love, and union.

" Nation shall not liftup sword against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more . " • The woli shall dwell with the lamb, and

the leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the call, and thic

Foung lion, apd the falling together ; and a little child shall lead

them ." They shall not hurtnor destroy in all my holy moun

tains. The mountains shall bring peace to the people, and the

little hills by righteousness. In his days shall the righteous flour

ish , and abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth .”

Happy period, delightful day, redeemed world ! Iu anticipa

tion of a sight so sublime, an era so glorious, how ought the dis

tinctions of nations and sects to be forgotten ! Instead of unfurl

ing the pelly flags of faction , how ought all lo inuster under the

mighty banner of the cross !

II. Let me call your attention to the means of producing this
desirable consummation.

The providences of God will unquestiopably , arrest the allen

Lion of those who are particularly observant of the signs of the

Alle
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times. The eye offaith especially will see a “ heavenly hand

leading every event to its destinedissue, and touching the secret

spring of every dispensation.”

The Holy Spirit willbe the grand agent employed. It was the

Spirit thatreduced chaos toorder, and prepared the earth tobethe

fit habitation of man, beasts, and birds. By the Spirit's aid Ze.

rubbabel was to rebuild the temple. “Not by might nor by

power, but by my Spirit” saith the Lord. The Spirit enabled the

apostles to speakwith tongues. And though another pentecost is

not to be expected, men may experience the happy effects of ma.

ny. The present dispensation is peculiarly the dispensalion of

the Spirit. • Upon the house of David, and upon the inhabit

ants of Jerusalem , God has promised to pour the Spirit of grace

and supplication." Thorns and briars will cover the ground ;

the wilderness, solitary place, and desert, will remain sterile, si

lent and joyless, " until the Spirit be poured from on high ."

“ Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness

remain in the fruitful field .”

The mcansare few and simple. They are all comprised in,

andgrow out of the dispersion and preaching of the gospel.

“ Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be sa

ved. How then shall they call on him in whom they have not bey

lieved ? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have

not heard ? and how shall they hear without a preacher ? and

how shall they preach except they be sent ." The particularpro

cess is here described. Men must invoke the nameof Christ

They must pray, “every where, lifting up holy hands, without

wrath and doubting." But prayer must be preferred in faith .

“ He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he

is the rewarder of them that diligently seek him ." Without

faith , it is impossible to please him . But " faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of God." And how shall they hear

without a preacher ? Preaching isordinarily necessary to hearing,

hearing isnecessary to believing, believingis necessary to prayer,

and prayer is essential to salvation. Traced back, all depends on

preaching. This is the first link of the chain. The commence

ment of a grand series. But “ how shall they preach except they

be sent ? Did Christ, when he ascended , impart gifts to men, for

the perfecting of the work of the ministry ? and is it expressly

called, the ministry of reconciliation ? then men must be preparo:

ed and commissioned, for the ministry. They must be sent to

preach ; and they must preach, and lost sinners must hear. God

is able to convert men, and cause the gospel to triumph through
the earth without means. But from what he is able to do we can

form no conclusion what he will do. The fact that he has done

it, is no assurance thathe will hereafter do it. Though Paul was

miraculously struck uuder conviction, it was theaddress of Christ

whichlaidhimprostrate ;andthenAnaniaspreached to hin,

ļaid his hands on him, and prayed over him, before the scales
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fell from his eyes. Preaching was the weapon which , in Paul's

hand, becamemighty through God, to the pulling down of strong

holds. His commission to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, was

to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light ,

and from the power of Satap unto God, that they might receive

forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sancti.

fied by faith in Jesus. For in Christ Jesus, he assures the Corrin .

thians, I have begotten "you through the gospel.” “Born,” says

Peter, " not of corruptible seed , but of incorruptible, by the

word . And this is theword which by the gospelis preached un

to you. ” The sword of the Spirit is the word of God. Bythe

word the Spirit ordinarily works. The word, read or heard, is

pre-eminently the chiefinstrument of converting sinners, edifying

saints, and enlarging the kingdom of Christ.

History corroborates this view of the subject. Making due allo :•

ance for their corruption, was there not among the ancient Israel.

ites, a vast dealmore religion than there was among the nations,

around them ? What occasioned the great difference in this rès

peet between them and their neighbors ? Because “ that unto

them were committed the oracles of God.” A portion of the

law of Moses was read and enforced every Sabbath in the syna

gogues, and contributed greatly to the maintenance of piety

among them . How did the herald of Christ “ prepare the way

of the Lord , and make straight in the desert a high wayfor our

God ?” He cameand spoke in the power and spirit of Elias,and

" many of the children of Israel did he turn to the Lord their

God ."

While Christ was among men, and after his ascension, those

who became his followers had the 66 Gospel first preached to

them .”

The apostles all went forth, and preached the word every

where the Lord working with them .
It was when Barnabas and

Paul, at Iconium , wenttogether into the synagogue and spoke,

" thatagreat multitude, both of the Jews, and also of the Greeks, be

lieved . " The wordpreached by Peter on the day of pentecost, prick

edto the heart three thousand souls. “ Christ suffered and l'ose from

the dead, that repentance and remission of sinsshould be pre:ch.

ed in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem ."

The reading of the word has been instrumental in promoting

true religion, and extending the limits of the Christian church .

The Scriptures were, for this purpose, early circulated ; and be

gan to be translated into different languages as soon as the giſt of

tongues ceased . At the time of the reformation particularly,

when the Scriptures' had for centuries been almost confined to a

dead languages and locked up from the great mass of the people,

the new translations which were made, and the reading and

preaching of the word, were wonderfully successful in propagating

the Christian faith .

31
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66

The Bible and the exercise of the Christian ministry have ev

er since gone hand in hand , and are at this day producing effects

without a parallel, except in apostolical times.

The angel, ten thousand angels are flying through the midst of

Heaven, preaching the cverlasting gospel to the nations ; and by

translations madeand making into almost all living longues, God

seems to be “ turning lo the people a pure language, that they

may
call upon the name of the Lord, to serve himwith one con

bent."

Advert to living facts, and behold the efficacy of the written

and preached word. Compare Protestant and Pagan nations.

Do gross vices pollute the face of the former ? There also are

to be found thousands of the faithful followers of the Lamb ; while

the latter with all the vices are destitute of the virtues of the for

mer. In lands which have not been visited by the light of the gos

pel, you findnone of those bright spols which irradiate the darkest

parts of Christendom . Thcre is no truth , nor mercy , nor knowl

edge of God in the land . . By swearing and lying, killing and

stealing, and committing adultery, they break out and blood

doucheth blood. ”

Whence this great difference between the state of Christian

aud Pagan nations ? Why are there, among the latter, to huinan

view, vo sinners turned from the error of their waysto the living

God ? Why do no sacrifices, from contrite hearts, ascen :: as incense

to heaven ? Because the glad tidings of great joy have never been

proclaimed anjong them. Therefore the people live in darkness,

and die without hope.

What high honor,then, does God put upon his word, and the

institution of preaching ? .These are the means by which, in ev

cry age, he has levelled mountains, raised vallies, made crooked

places strait, and rough places smooth . To these is allotted the

exalted destiny of restoring the Jews, converting the Gentiles,

planting rosesin the desert, waking the solitary place to joy and

singing; causing the majesty, fertility, beauty, and fragrance of

Lebanon, Carmel, and Sharon to adorn every part of every

land, and all flesh to see the glory of the Lord and the excellen

cy of our God. Here permit me to make a remark or two. Are

these the means of introducing this glorious state of things ?

Howfalse then are the theoriesof some philosophizing poets and

visionary statesmen on the subject ? How many fine things on paper,

have they, in the plenitude of their philanthropy, said and sung?

How many plans llave been formed to enlighten the ignorant, re

lievethe wretched, emancipate the enslaved, and ameliorate the

condition of the human family - in which not only no influence

is ascribed to the gospel , butfromwhich the gospel is ulterly exclu

ded ! Civil liberty, philosophy, science, improvements inthe arts,

and more perfect forms,and better principles of national govern.

ment, are expected to banish the miseries and deformities of fallen

Man, and restore the innocence and felicity of his primeval state.
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Delusive schemes ! Cobweb theories ! The history of ages proclaims

their fallacy . The experiment has been made. The result is

en record. Where is the wise ? Where is the Scribe ? Where

is the disputer of this world ? Hath not God made foolish the

wisdom of this world ? For after that, in the wisdom of God, the

world by wisdom knew rot God, it pleased God by the foolishness

of preaching to save them that believe ." The influence of the

gospel, indeed, is indispersable to a political millenium ; a millén

ium of social refinement, domestic enjoyment, aud public tranquil

lily .

Here pausing a moment we can duly appreciate the object ofMis

sionary and Bible Societies. Whatis this object ? To cause the

doctrines of thecrosslike the rays of the sun to go out into all

the earth ;-to send the words of eternal life, and the ministers of

reconciliation, to every human habitation. Heaven-born enter

prise ! God-like desiga ! Those engaged in it are co-operating

with the Father, Son,' and Holy Ghost. What objcct but this

have alt the counsels of heaven, which have been unfolding for

six thousand years, conspired to advance ? For what but io sub

serve this are all the movements and changes which, during the lat

ter part of the last and since the commencement of the present

century , have astonished and convulsed the world ? God is build

ing Jerusalem in troublous times. He is redeeming Zion with

judgment, and her converts with righteousness. He is overturn

ing; overturning, and overturning, that hemay form the nations

into one vast, universal empire to be given to his Son.

III. Let us consider whether any, and what duties devolve on

us in relation to this subject.

Can we, as men, behold the progress of so interesting a dra

ma, and feel no desire to act a part ? Shall we continue luke

warm to the cause of God ? Shall we do nothing, or be content

with doing little, to improve the condition, and elevate toward

heaven the views ofmillions who are of kindred blood ? Shall we

notjoin in the benevolent undertaking, to enlighten, soften, andpu

rify the dark places ofthe earth, which are full ofthe habitations of

duelty ? Does the saivation of sinners ordinarily, and does the

commencement of the millennial felicity and glory depend upon

the preaching and circulation of divine truth ? Then the truth

must be circulated and preached . But by whom can thisbe done.

unless by those who already enjoy the best of heaven's blessings ?

Our duty, the duty of all Christendom , is clear, incontrovertible

and imperious. “ Something must be done, much ought to bedone,

to furnish the destitute and benighted with the water, bread, and

light of life eternak But what is to be done ? Officers, Trustees,

and Missionaries are to do the deliberative and executive parts

of the business. Stillwe all have a part to perform .

Weshould all pray'; pray for the enlargement, peace,andpros

perity of the Christian church . Unless we pray , there will be a

want of missionaries. The Spirit will not be poured out to sans
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tify men for the service . We are, therefore, to “ pray the Lord

of the harvest that he would send forth laborers into his harvest.”

If missionaries are called and sent out, they will labor in vain ,

unless prayers are offered up for their success.

Bat deliberation and prayer are not all, nor is the work of

the Spirit directly, all that is necessary to be done.

The earth must help the woman. We must honor the Lord

wilh our substance. The silver and gold are the Lord's, and to

his treasury we must give freely according to our ability.

All, then, may, and should bear a part in diffusing the gospel of

God, and with that his glory through the world . Someby labor

ing directly in the vineyard ; some by selecting, qualifying, and

sending forth laborers ; some by giving liberally of the little or

much, which the Lord hath given them ; and all, by earnest

and persevering prayer to Him , without whose blessing, Paul

plants and Apollos waters in vain.

An extensive field lies before us. We may choose what part

to cultivate . There are Bible Societies, and Societies for the support

of missions, both foreiga and domestic. These institutions, like a

brilliant constellation , already gild the horizon with their lustre,

and yet are but the dawn of day. Among these The Missiona

ry Society of Connecticut shines conspicuous. On accountof its

character, and the field of its operations, it has peculiar claims

upon us, and the people of this State. It is the Society of the

State, and has been from the first patronized by the constituted

authorities of the State. It has been in operation fifteen years.

The oldest of the kindin the country, it is freefrom the suspicion

of having had its origin in local jealousy, unhallowed ambition

or sectariau pride. It is, I trust, the offspring of benevolence,

faith , and prayer. Sure I am that it has been consecrated by pray.

er, benedictions, and tears of gratitude, joy, and hope. How

many missionaries has it sept out. To how many thousands of

the poor has it caused the gospel to be preached ! To how many

solitary families has it spoken cheering words! Into how many

hands has it put the words of eternal life ! How much has it

done to causethe Northern and Western frontier settlements of

our country to rejoice and sing for joy ? It has received the bles

sings of many ready to perish. On how many hearts is the me

morial of this Society written ! Connecting the population by

which it is supported with the resources which it has been ena.

bled to command, probably no similar institution has done as

much within au equalperiod, certainly none has done more.

But " nought is done while ought remains undone.”
66 There re

mainsyet much laud to be possessed ; ” much wilderness to be em

ployed ; mapy a desert to make fruitful, many a solitary tract to

gladden with the gospel. How extensive is the Macedouia of the

West and South from which is perpetually heard the pathelic ap

peal, “ Come over and help us. "
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Were inducementswanting to excite to action, I should suggest

the following things for consideration .

1. Your obligations to God .

He has givenyou all the religious privileges which you enjoy.

He has caused the sun of righteousness toshine upon you,and

made you to differ from those in heathen lands. Freely ye have

received, freely give. In this way express your gratitude to God

and love to men.

2. Consider your readiness to aid men in regard to the present

life.

When they suffer by fire, famine, war , or pestilence, you step

forward to their relief. Ought there to be less sensibilityto their

spiritual wants and dangers ? Are their souls of less value than

their bodies ? Are the interests of eternity inferior to those oftime ?

3. Consider the effects of religion upon the present peace and

happiness of men.

Christianity eminently conduces to the blessings of civil liber

ty, the lightof science, thecharms of literature, and every thing

which candignify or embellish human life. As patriots, then, as

scholars, philosophers, and lovers of mankind, you ought to exert

yourselves to render the blessings of the Gospel universal.

4. Consider the worth of the soul.

What shall a man give in exchange for his soul ? Compared

with itwhat is the world worth ? But are not all souls equally

precious ? The souls of others as well as your own ? Will they

not with you , lie down in everlasting burnings ? or with you,

dwell forever in joys on high ? Do then for others, what you

would have others do for you under similar circumstances.

What has God done for this end ? He has given his beloved

Son - given him to reproach, ignominy, and pain - to save a lost

world . And do you not care whether others know of the Fath

er's everlasting love ?

What has Christ done ? Though he was rich, for yoursakes he

became poor,' that ye through his poverty might become rich .

He became incarnate, bled, and died, that he might save sinners

From hell and fit them for heaven. And will you not help to ex

tend the saving blessings of his death ?

What has Christ commanded ? “Go ye, and teach all nations.
Go

ye into all the world, and preach the gospel toevery crea

ture. ” Are not these commands as binding now , as they were at

the time they were given ? Are they not as really binding as any

commands in the Bible ? But howcan the gospel be universally

preached, unless missionaries are sent into all the earth ? And

how can they be sent, unless furnished with the means of support ?

Divine lovemay warm and comfort their hearts, but will not sus

taintheir fainting bodies. Faithmay furnish them with weapons

for their spiritualwarfare,but faith will not feed them when they

are hungry, nor clothe them when they are naked. If the gospel

is to be preached to every creature, men must preach it. They

V0A , VII . No. 6. Сс
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must be sent and supported . The end cannot be accomplished

without the means. And the duty of furnishing the means is as

clear as the duty of laboring to accomplish the end directly.

Do you ask why the universal propagation of the gospel, has

been so long delayed ? The causes are those which now retard

its progress. The apathy, avarice, and depravity of men . The

gospel is and always has been completely prepared for universal

propagation . The gospel days, even from their commencement,

are spoken of as the last days. And who can say that the events

which have extended through so many centuries, might not have

been confined to a few , had men but done their duty in this res

pect. Who can say,that it would not have been agreeable to the

will of God, to have commenced the Millennium centuries ago ?

And shall the criminal neglect of others, be alleged to justify

our inactivity ? Ought we not for this reason to make more imme

diale, earnest, and vigorous exertious ? Is it not high time for the

Christian world to awake from the sleep of ages ?

Do you suggest, ihat scme missions lave failed ? They have

for the want of means to support them - perhaps for the want

of wisdom in conducting them . What then ? have not military

expeditions failed, and commercial schemes proved unsuccessful?

This gives new adventurers an advantage enabling them to profit

by the history of their predecessors.

Do you argue that the nationsmust first be civilized ? Religion

must help to civilize them . Without the refining iofluence of

Christianity, they will be barbarous, with every other refinement.

Are the calls of charity upon you numerous ? Are not the

calls of God and Christ in the gospel, and that of millions of

souls, perishing for lack of knowledge, among the most import

ant of them ?

Are your means small ? So much the greater will be your

reward . Your mite will be a great deal compared wilh that of

those who give out of their abundance." Butremember, “there

is that scattereth and yet increaseth ; and there is that withhold

eth more thav is meet, but it tendeth to poverty. "

I do not believe there is any danger that our country or that

this Slate will be ruined by too liberal appropriations for the sup

port and propagation of the gospel either at home or abroad.

But there are causes, little thought of, to which its ruin may one

day be owing. Faction and avarice, with their hydra heads and

serpent brood of evils, stare me iu tiie face. They have been the

great destroyers of republics, states, and empires. A rapacious

spirit of wealth succeeded, in Rome, to the overthrow of Carthage.

« The success with which it was attended, soon led to a profuse

indulgence of vicious pleasures . " This increased in proportion to

the decay of the empire. From private degeneracy arose public
corruption. The unprincipled acquisition of immoderate riches.

was followed by the mad and insatiable love of power ; and the

common tranquillily was sacrificed to the desperate efforts of am

bitious chiefs contending for the sovereignty of their country.
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Be warned then, by the experience ofages. 6 There is no exam

ple of a nation long surviving that period in its history, when the

mere commercial spirit surmounted the nobler feelings and desires

of man. Carthage fell, Tyre fell, Venice, Portugal, Holland, fell;

and all were victims immolated upon the altar of commerce.” May

our own country, which has in great part succeeded to their inher

itance, avoid their fate ! May weremember that a siprit of mere

gain , of worldly policy , of reigning avarice, never fails to sap

the foundation of national greatness and ensure and accelerate

national ruin ! May we remember that the sea , as well as the

land is his, and that he made it, and charge every Western wind,

and load every Atlantic wave with the high commission given

to all men , of “ teaching ali nations, and baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, anů of the Holy Ghost ! ” ....

AMEN.

Report ofthe Directing Commitlce of the Connecticut Bible Society i

exhibited to the Society, at their meeting, May 12, 1814.

TO THE

CONNECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY,

To be convened at Hartford, the second Thursday of May,instant,

the Directing Committce of the Society respectfully submit the

following RÈPORT : *

The present is an age of wonders. Within a few years, aston
ishing changes and revolutions have taken place among the nations

of the earth . Kingdoms have rapidly risen and fallen . The

whole civilized world has been convulsed . The “ battle of the

warrior, with conſused noise, and garments rolled in blood,” has

desolated the frozen regions of thenorth, and the fertile fields of

the south. The fairest portions of the earth have been drenched

in blood . The humble village has been given up a prey to the

plundering foe ; and the proud city brought to desolation as in a

moment . Events , unparalleled in the annals of the world, have

followed each other in quick succession, ' till the nind, familiariz-'

ed to scenes of horror, contemplates the fall of a nation, and the

destruction of thousands of luman lives, with little emotion.

* To the American edition of the ninth Report of the British and For

eign Bible Society, lately printed in New -York, is prefixed an Advertise

ment by the American publishers. There is a coincidence of thought,

and a similarity of language, between that Advertisement and some parts

of this Report. The writers of the latter feel it a duty they owe to

themselves, to declare that at the time they prepared the Report, they

had not seen the Advertisement, nor even heard of it. The resemblance

between the two is, therefore, wholly accidental
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In the midst of this vast complication of human misery, the

eye of faith is directed to him - who stilleth the poise of the

waves, and the tumult of the people ; " _ to him “ that bringeth

the princes to nothing, and maketh the judges of the earth as

vanity.” The great Governor of the world has been chastising

his offending subjects. The insulted majesty of Heaven has

been vindicating the honor of his name ; and impressing on man

kind this important lesson , “ Verily there is a God that judgeth in

the earth . ” “ He will cause the wrath of man to praise him , and the

remainder of wrath he will restrain .” Under all the vicissitudes of

private life -- in all commotions among nations, --and in the fall

of empires, the pious mind acknowledges thehand of God, and

exclaims, “ The Lord God omnipotent reigneth ."

The Christian also beholds, in these great events, the God of

Zion ; views him , amidst all these tumults, watching over the in

terests of his church, and preparing the way for its enlargement.

He opens the holy volume, and by the light reflected from its

sacred pages, views the changes among thenations asintroductory

to the universal dominion of him “ whose right it is” to reign.

But it is not only from a confident persuasion that God will o

verrule all things for his own glory, and the good of his church,

that the believer is comforted , while he beholds so much misery
brought on the earth by the iniquity of man. He sees many

things now occurring which inspire him with consolation , and lead

him to ascribe praise to him who is king in Zion. He sees events

happening in the moral world as remarkable for a beneficial influ

ence on the spiritual interests of mankind, as the events in the

political world have been for disastrous effects on their temporal

interests. While wide-spread desolation has resulted from the

schemes of worldly politicians, spiritual blessings have attended

the efforts of the friends of truth and righteousness.

Within that period, which has been so signally marked with to

kens of the divine displeasure against the wicked, God has dispo

sed thehearts of his people to devise many plans forthe advance

ment of the Redeemer's kingdom ; and has enabled them, to a

good degree, to carry those plans into effect. In Europe , particu

larly in England, and also in the United States of America, and

in the East Indies,many Societies have been instituted whose ob

ject is to promote the spiritual well being of mankind ;-to in

crease religious knowledge in those nations which already have

the light of the gospel, and to diffuse that light among those that

are perishing for lack of knowledge. These Societies are numer

ous ; and though differing in name, and in the particular mode of

advancing their object, have the same generaldesign in view ,

a desigo which was celebrated by the angelic host when they

shouted, “ Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good

will toward men .

In contemplating these benevolent Institutions, the mind is ar

rested by the British and Foreigo Bible Society, which stands

2
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pre-eminent, for thesimplicity of its plan, the importance of its

object, the magnitude of its efforts, the extent of its influence,

the blessedness of its effects . The man who first suggested the

idea of this illustrious establishment, and those who aided him in

its institution, will be ranked among the greatest benefactors of

mankind ; and their names be had in pleasing remembrance, by

all who feel solicitous for the glory of God and the best good of

map . During the year ending March 31 , 1813, the receipts of

money by that Society amounted to about 340,000 Dollars ; a

sum which, though in one sense great, is small compared with

the vast designs proposed ultimately to be accomplished by the

Institution . From its formation to May, 1813, a period of about

nine years, the Society distributed in the united kingdoms of

Great Britain and Ireland, 221,734 Bibles, and 412,785 Testa

ments. This, however, is but a small part of the good it has ef

fected. By its instrumentality great numbers of Bibles have

been circulated in most of the kingdoms of Europe , in the sever

al languages of the inhabitants ; and still further to promote its

benevolent object, large sums of money have been given to Bible

Societies in Europe and America, which owe their origin to that

parent Institution. Such Societies are already numerous, and

increasiug every year.

Among the many Bible Societies formed in the year 1813, is

one particularly worthy of notice established at Petersburgh, in

January of that year, not only with the sanction, but by the for

mal authority of Alexander Emperor of Russia . At a line when

the ruins of the ancient capital of his extensive dominions were

still smoking with the conflagration enkindled to save the empire

from destruction by an invading enemy, and when the nation

were looking, in anxious suspence, for the fate of every thing dear

to map of a worldly nature, a meeting was holden by direction of

the Emperor, and a Society formed, “ composed of members of

" the Greek , Armenian, Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinistic

“ Churches, for the express purpose of making the grace of God

“ sound from the shores of the Baltic to the Eastern ocean , and

" from the Frozen ocean to the Black sea , and the borders of Chi

" na. Thus is the Bible capable of uniting Christians in the bond
of

peace . It is the standard lifted up by the son of Jesse,

" around which all his followers rally, in order to carry it in tri

"umph over the whole globe.

Nor are Europe and America the only parts of the earth which

have as yet been benefitted, by pious and charitable Institutions

formed within the period, during which there has been a shaking

among the nations. Through their instrumentality, numbers of

the Hottentots, Boschemen, and Susoos of Africa, and many ofthe

roving Tartars of Asia, have been brought to know and acknowl

edge the only true God, and to rejoice in a Saviour's love. The

extensive and populous regions of India are beginning to feel, they

have indeed already ſelt, the influence of this holy charity. Bi.

66
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ble Societies have been established at Calcutta, and on the Island

of Ceylon. On the shores of the Ganges and the Indus, the nanje

of Jesus has sounded. The holy Scriptures, or parts of them,

have been translated into most of the numerous dialects of India,

and a way is rapidly preparing for the Christian missionary to

tender the blessings of salvation, as announced in the holy volume,

to the deluded followers of Mahomet, and the blinded worshippers

of Juggernaut, who inhabit the countries watered by those fer

tile streams, or who dwell on contiguous islands, where every

breeze of air wafts the most fragrant perfumes. Guided by the

spirit of prophecy, the enlightened Christian beholds the time, --

a time he thinks not far distant,--when the inhabitants of all

those fertile regions,---and when indeed all the inhabitants of the

earth,-shall read the words of eternal life each in his own lan

guage ; and when “ the Angel, kaving the everlasting gospel, shall

fly to preach it unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every

pation, and kindred, and tongue, and people .'

Ofcharitable Institutions of a religious nature, those formed in

the United States have been alluded to. Here, as well as in Eu

rope and the East-Indies, there are Missionary, Religious Tract,

and Bible Societies, each of which has had more or less influence

in promoting the cause of religion, within the particular sphere of

its own operations ; and the aggregate of good produced by the

whole is great ;-how great will not be known till all , who have

shared in the good thus produced , shall meet around the throne

of God, and praise him for the various means used by him in

bringing them to glory .

of the Bible Societies in this country , the British and Foreign

Bible Society may be considered as the origin , in this sense, that

it took the lead in this labor of love. It has also aided niany
of

them , by generous donations of money to increase their funds.

There is at least one Society in each State in the Union, one in

the District of Columbia , and one in the Missisippi Territory. In

several of the states, there are more than one, and the pumber of

the whole is thirty eight. * They all have the same object in

view , the circulation of the holy Scriptures.

The Louisiana Bible Society deserves to be mentioned particu

larly, as being established in a part of the country where a great

proportion of the inhabitants are Roman Catholics; and the hope

may be indulged that it will be instrumental of great good among

* There are in the Province of Maine, two Bible Societies ; in New

Hampshire, one ; in Vermont, one; in Massachusetts, four ; in Rhode

Island, one ; in Connecticut, one ; in New -York, nire ; in New -Jersey,

two ; in Pennsylvania, two ; in Delaware, one ; in Maryland, one ; in

Virginia, three'; in North -Carolina , one ; inSouth -Carolina, two ; in

Georgia, one ; in Ohio, one; inKentucky, one ; in Tennessee, one ; in

Louisiana, one; in the DistrictofColumbia, one ;in theMissisippiTer

ritory, one Some others may have been established, which have not

yet come to the knowledge of the Committce.
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that denomination of people. It is also a circumstance which

should excite, in all the friends of divine truth, gratitude to him

who holds the hearts of all men in liis hands, that the Roman

Catholic Bishop, residing in New -Orleans, has consented to the

citculation of the Scriptures among the Catholics in his diocese.

These are mostly of Freuch extraction, in a deplorable state of

ignorance and blindness, and unable, even if they were disposed,

to procure the Bible in their own language. With especialreſer-'

ence to them , an edition of the Bible, in the French language, is

now printing in New York , and an edition of the New Testament,

in the same language, in Philadelphia.

Having given ihis general veiw of Bible Societies, and of other

Associations for advancing the cause of religion, the Directing
Committee of the Convecticut Bible Society would now advert

more particularly to the concerns of that Institution, which was

among the first established in this country. Before reporting their

particular proceedings, the Committee feel it their duty to call
the altention of the Society to the goodness of God, in disposing

so many of the people of Wie state to contribute towards providing
the destitute with the means of salvation, by furnishing them with

the words of life . Notwithstanding the pressure of war,

sequent public burdens, their liberality has not diminished the last

year. And while such liberal donations have been made to the

Bible Society, the Committee are happy to learn that contri

butions to the Missiopary Society of Connecticut, and to

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions du

ring the year past, have not lessened, but, especially as regards

the former of these Institutions, have been greater than at any

antecedent period.

At the date of their last Report, May 5, 1813, the Commit

tee had on hand 579 Bibles. Since that time, they have purcha

sed 2500, and have received 25 -which were charged in the last

year's Report as sent away, but were afterwards found not to have

gone, making in the whole - 3104. Of these 582 nov remain on

hand ; and the rest have been disposed of as follows: 500 to Sub

scribers ; 443 to sundry persons for distribution in various parts

of the state ; and 1579 sent out of the state, viz. 200 to the

Province of Maine ; 300 to New Hampshire Bible Society ; 100

to Vermont Bible Society ; 57 Lo several places in Massachusetts ;

100 to Orange Bible Society, New -York, and 63 to other parts

of that state ; 56 to the northern counties of Pennsylvania ; 100

to the City of Washington : 100 to Ohio Bible Society ;'200 to

New Connecticut ; 99 to Steubenville, Ohio ; and 200 to Ken

tucky Bible Society ; making 2522 distributed since last May.

Since the organization of the Society, which was in May, 1809,

there have been purchased 10723 Bibles,of which nnmber 10,111

have been distributed as follos :
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2521Delivered to subscribers, by the general Agent,

Sent to sundry persons appointedAgents, in various

parts of the State, to distribute Bibles to subscribers

and others,

Delivered by the general Agent to Ministers apd oth

er persons, for gratuitousdistribution,

1400

1993

5914

-

Total distributed in Connecticut,

Sent out of the State, viz.

To Province of Maine,

New Hampshire Bible Society,

Vermont Do.

Sundry places,

Massachusetts, Do.

Rhode Island Missionary Society,

Sundry places,

New -York, Oneida Bible Society,

Orange Do.

Genessee Missionary Society,
Sundry places,

Peppsylvania, northern counties,

Ohio, Bible Society,

Cincinnati,

New -Connecticut,

Steubenville,

Kentucky, Bible Society,

City of Washington,

200

300

300

122

125

400

96

- . 600

300

50

153

124

300

100

659

98

200

100

Total sent out of the State, 4227

Whole number of Bibles delivered,

On hand May 1814,

10141

582

Whole number purchased, 10723

2
There have also been purchased and gratuitously distributed

100 Testaments,

For a statement of the Funds the Committee refer the Society

to the Treasurer's Account accompanying this Report, from

which it will appear that the receipts for the past year amount

to $2345 50, and the expenditures to $ 1663 64 ; and that the bal

ance in his hands is $ 2951 52 ; of this sum $2460 form a perma

nent fund, arising from a part of the payment of eighty-two life

members ; thirty dollars for each permanent member, being, pur

suant to a vote of the Committee, appropriated to the establish
ment of a fund. The residue of the balance, being $ 491 52 , is

to be expended , as it shall become necessary to further the de

signs of the Society. Of the money disbursed by direction ofthe

Commiltee, $500 were last year sent to the East-Indies, towards
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repairing the loss suffered by the burning of the Mission printing

press at Serampore ; and $ 500 havebeen recently appropriated, to

be paid in June, to aid the publication of an edition of French

Bibles, now printing in New York, to be re - paid, when the work

shall be completed , by as many copies as that sum shall amount

to at prime cost. These Bibles are to be subject to the order of

the Committee.

The preceding statement shews thatof the Bibles distributed,

4227 have been sent out of the state. The applications for that

divine book, from many places, especially in the new settlements,

have been pumerous, and often repeated ; and the Committee

deeply regret that it has not been in their power to answer all the

calls thusmade upon them. “ Do furnish us with a Bible,” is an

address frequently made, by destitute families, to those who have

acted as agents in this charity ; and painful is the thought that

this address should have been so often made in vain.

True it is, and it is a most pleasing truth , that many poor fami

lies, in this and other states, have been gladdened by receiving in

to their humble dwellings the book of life. They have welcomed

it as a precious treasure, imparted by him “ from whom cométh

down every good and perfect gift.' But while the members of

the Society rejoice in this pleasing truth , and congratulate them

selves for what they have been thus enabled to do, for the relief

of the needy, let them remember the many houses in which this

treasure is not yet to be found. When they are comforted by

reading or hearing the consoling truths contained in that blessed

volume; and by contemplating the glorious plan of redemption

there and there only made known ; let them think of thosewho

aredestitute of the privileges they enjoy. Let them manifest

their gratitude to him who, in this respect, has made them to dif

fer from others, by exerting themselves, to the utmost, to help

forward the diffusion of the holy Scriptures, till every house in

the land, however mean in outward appearance, however wretch

ed and indigent its inhabitants, shall have within its walls thatsa

cred book, which is suited at once to the humble cottage of the

poor, and to the superb mansion of the rich . Let it not be said

that of the many families which people our cities, our towns our

villages, and our extensive settlements, there is one where the

glad tidings of salvation cannot be read for want of the book

which alone contains those tidings.

The past efforts of Bible Societies, to seek out the needy, and

in part to supply them , afford no reason for becoming remiss in fu

ture. They should rather stimulate to still greater exertions, as

one effect of them has been to show the urgent call for exertion.

The good work is but begun. And while the enemies of the

truth are doing their utmost to disseminate the poison of error,

let its friends be still more engaged to diffuse the all powerful an

tidote. Let them redouble their zeal, to spreadthe light of divine

VOL. VII, NO. 6. Da
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truth , till every dark corner shall be enlightened by its salutary

beams ;-till the happy time come when all shall know the Lord,

from the least to thegreatest ; and all join in one devout ascription

of praise to him who was, and is, and is to come, God blessed

for ever.

In the name of the Committee,

ANDREW YATES, Clerk .

A

Hartford, May 5, 1814 .
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His Excellency JOHN COTTON SMITH, President.
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Rev. LYMAN BEECHER , Litchfield,
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HENRY HUDSON , Hartford, Secretary.

JOSEPH ROGERS, Hartford, Treasurer .

His Hon. CHAUNCEY GOODRICH, Hartford , 7

SAMUEL PITKIN , Esq. East-Hartford ,

Hon . THEODORE DWIGHT, Hartford ,

Rev. HENRY A. ROWLAND, Windsor,

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , Wethersfield ,

Rev. ANDREW YATES, East-Hartford ,

ICHABOD L. SKINNER, Esq. Hartford ,

Rev. SAMUEL GOODRICH, Berlin ,

Rev. NOAH PORTER , Farmington ,
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Rev. ABEL FLINT, Hartford, general Agent for purchasing

and distributing Bibles, to whom applications for Bibles are to be

made.

Agentshave been appointed, in most of the towns in the state,

for soliciting and receiving subscriptions and donations. Those

Agents are requested to make their returns either to the Treasur.

er atHartford, or to Julius Deming, Esq. Litchfield ; Guy Rich

ards, Esq. New -London, or Charles Sherman , NewHaven, ax
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may be most convenient. These gentlemen are appointed Agents

of deposit, and will be furnished with Bibles from time to time to

supply all who may apply to them for their annual dues, as mem.

bers of the Society, upon being duly certified that payments have

been made entitling the applicantsto Bibles . To them also appli

cations may be made for Bibles for gratuitous distribution.

The following gentlemen are appointed Agents to search out

the poor, in their respective vicinities, and to supply thein with

Bibles, viz. Deacon Platt Cooke, Danbury; Rev. Roswell R. Swan,

Norwalk ; Hon. John Davenport, Stamford ; Jonathan Hunting

ton, Esq. Haddam ; JonathanLay, Esq. Saybrook ; Rev. William

Lyman , D. D. East-Haddam ; Jonathan Barnes, Esq. Tolland ;

Jabez Clark, Esq. Windham ; and Rev. Joel Benedict, D. D.
Plainfield .

Theabovenamed Agents are requested to apply for

Bibles, as they shall need them, to thegeneralAgent at Hartford,

or to the Agents of deposit before mentioned .

Ichabod L. Skinner, Esq. and the Rev. Messrs. Samuel Goodrich,

Calvin Chapin, and Andrew Yales, are a Committee to correspond

with the Agents for receiving and soliciting subscriptions and do

dations, with powers to appoint other Agents for that purpose, as

from time to time they may find necessary .

Disbursements by order ofthe Directing Committee for the year

ending May 1 , 1814.

33

Dlls. C. Dlls. C

For 2500 Bibles at 62 1 cts. 1562 504 Boxes for do . sent to sun
Printing subscription papers dry places, 4

and lettersto Agents , 6 Transportation, do. to New

do. 1600 copies fourth Re York and Ohio , 3

port,
do. do. N. Con. 7 50

do and binding Book of Box for do. 75

Orders,
8 Transportation,do. to New

do. subscription papers, 5 75 Haven , 87

2Alphabetsfor the Agent, 75 Box do . New York state, 50

Wrapping paper fordo. 34 3 do do. New Hampshire, 2 25

Box for Bíbles to Vermont, 1 1 do. do. Steubeaville ,

do. for do. to Bloomfield Transportation, do.do. do. 12 16

and transportation , 2 25 2 Boxes to New H. Ken

Transportation of Bibles to tucky, 3

Washington, 1 136 do. do. to sundry places, 5
Box for do.

1 Postage for several letters, 64

Transportation, do, to New

Haven, 75 | Totalam'tof disbursements,1663 64
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TREASURER'S ACCOUNT CURRENT.

Dr. { in ,; }CR.as their Treasurer, from May 5, 1813, to May 1, 1814,

1814.

To Cashpaid for sun

dries by order of

the Committee, as

pr. preceding state

ment, 8 1663 64

May 1 , To balance credited

in new account, 2951 52

. .

1813 .

May 5, By balance as per

statement, viz .

Permanent fund,

Sixty -three lifemem

bers, 1890

To be ex

pended, 379 66

1814. -82269 66
Byamount of dona

tions fromMay 5 ,

1813, to May 1,

1814 , as per pre

ceding statement, 2210 81

By interest received,

as per preceding

statement, 134 69

$ 4615 16

Permanent Fund,

Eighty -two lifemem

bers, 2460

To be ex

pended , 491 52

-8 2951 52

$4615 16

1814 .

May 1, By balance as a

bove, $ 2951 52

JOSEPH ROGERS, Treasurer .

Examined by HÆNDELAPDOKON;} Auditors.

Hartford , May 1, 1814 .

TH

The history of Enoch . sary to point out the general

course of the world , and exhibit

HE history of the antedilu- to view the characters of men,

vian world is comprised in are all that could be noticed in

limits so narrow, that we must ex- such a history.

pect in it no more thap hints of Among the potable charac

information. Both the events ters of the antediluvian world ,

of that period, and the charac. Epoch holds a distinguished

ters which were notable, are rank. Yet all his biography is

barely mentioned without any comprised within the limits of

enumeration of particulars. The four short verses. The little

insertion of particulars could not that is said respecting him in

be admitted into a history of this history, and the notice ta

near two thousand years,which ken of him by the apostles

ras to be confined within so Paul and Jude, shew that he

small a compass. Things neces- was a distinguished man. From

4

4
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these we learn that he was a He lived in obedience to the

man of piety, a prophet, and commandments of God. The

distinguished in his death. ways of worship appointed for

The piety of this patriarch is that dispensation he frequented,

signified in the expression , he and had communion with the

walked with God. And consid- Father of his sprit. He was in

ering the brevity of his history, the assembly of the sons of God

we must conclude it is not with and united in the appointed ser

out meaning that the expression vices. The Lord, he alwaysset

is repeated respecting him, he before him and had respect to

walked with God . It imports him above all things. He was

that he was pre-eminently pious. faithful in all the obedience

He was so distinguished in piety required of men, included in
that it deserved notice above ey. the concise precept, Walk be

ery trait in his character. fore me and be thou perſect.”

He was reconciled upto God, Enoch was also a prophet. He

he believed in the perfections of was raised up in a time when

his nature, and had pleasure in corruptions began to make their

his excellence . The apostle appearance in an alarming de

Paul, in his epistle to the He- gree ; and was called to bear tes

brews, saith that Enoch had timony for the truth in the bold

this testimony, that he pleased est manner. He was appointed

God, and infers that he must to oppose that flood of ungodli

have possessed correct views of ness which was rapidly swelling

God,and that he had delight in in his day, and continued until

him . For when he had declar- in the days of Noah, the third

ed that Enoch pleased God, he in descent from him, when the

adds, “ But without faith it is earth was cleared of thatungod

impossible to please him : for he ly race by the deluge.

that cometh to God must believe The degree of revealed light,

that he is, and that he is a re which was enjoyed by the

warder ofthem that diligently church before theflood, cannot

seek him . " To walk with God be ascertained with precision .

necessarily impliesreconciliation The things which were taught

to his character and delight in by Enoch as a prophet can

him . “ Can two walk together," not therefore be particularly
sạith the prophet Amos, except pointed out. Things essential

they be agreed ? " Delighted to salvation, and things calcula

with the exhibition of God's ted to lead men to a knowledge

glory in all his works and ways, of the truth, we conclude, were

Enoch experienced the feelings known and preached. A few

which are expressed by the of these particulars may be enu

Psalmist, saying, O Lord, our merated . The first revelation

Lord, hon excellent is thy name to man was made in Paradise to

in all the earth. And possessing Adam and Eve . That the seed
an inward reverence for the of the woman should bruise the

Lord, he rejoiced in hisuniver- serpent's head, and that the ser

sal presence, saying, Thou God pentshould bruise hisheel. The

full extent in which this was un
seest me.
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derstood cannot be ascertained. tions, and reproofs administered

Perhaps we may safely saythat by Enoch, the righteous retribu

a deliverer from the ruins of Sa- tions of God were faithfully and

tau's temptation, a deliverer who boldly held out for the encour

should be emphatically the seed agement of the pious Christian,

of the woman, a deliverer who to alarm the ungodly. His in

should be the Lord, and that ex. siuction on this subject, and his

piatory sacrifices were necessary plainness of speech arerecorded

to this deliverance, were all un- by the apostle Jude : 6 Enoch,

derstood to be implied in this pro- ( saith he,) the seventh from Ad

mise. On this supposition we ac- am prophesied of these, (that is,

count for Eve's expression at the of the end of the vicked ,) say.

birth of Cain, saying, Ihavegotten ing, behold , the Lord cometh

a man the Lord ; and in the same with ten thousand of his saints,

way we suppose that Adam and to execute judgment upon all,
Eve with their children were and to convince all that are un

taught to offer sacrifices. These godly among them of all their

thingsmust therefore have form- ungodly deeds, which they have

ed a part of the doctrines which ungodly committed ; and of all

Enoch taught as the appointed their hard speeches which un

prophet of God . godly sinners have spoken a

In addition to these he taught gainst him ." An age involved

the necessity of a separation in awful corruption, an agewhich

from the ungodly morld , of a ho- opposed and deridedthe most

ly life, of devotedness to God, solemn truths, he boldly repro

and of assembling for the public ved, and in the plainest language,

and social worship of the Lord. admonished of an approaching

In the days of Cain and Abel a judgment, and of the righteous
distinction had commenced be- retributions of the Almighty.

tween the precious and the vile. What were the peculiar trials

In the days of Seth , when men he endured on this account we

had multiplied on the face of the cannot tell. Whether like Eli

earth, they began to call upon jah he was obliged to flee into

The name of the Lord. And the wilderness, or was miracu

when the wickedness, which Jously preserved in the midst of

drew upon men the deluge, is furious persecution, we cannot

mentioned, it is noted as a crime say . But on common principles

of greatest magnitude that the of the operations of human na

sons of God did not consider ture, his life must have been iv

themselves as devoted to the jeopardy perpetually .

Lord , and separate froin the He was not continued in such

world, but followed their own trials very long. He lived less

inclinations instead of God's will, than half the days of man's liſe

and connected themselves with in that period. He was trans

the daughters of men without lated to heaven . It has indeed

regarding duty, or considering been questioned by some, wheth

what becometh those who are er this is the import of the ex

devoted to the Lord. pression, he was not, for God

In the instructions, admoni- took him . They who doubt the
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correctness of the common in- jand the weary are atrest. How

terpretation of these words, say kind is such a dispensation to

that they signify nothing more them ! Much more kind is it to

than that he died. The ques- translate them to heaven .
tion is decided for all who re- By the translation of Enoch

ceive the Scriptures asan infal- God's approbation of his services

lible guide. The apostle to the and doctrines was expressed in

Hebrews saith expressly, that the strongest manner. Had he

he was translated . What the continued with them , opposers

nature of such translation is, or would have heard only what he

what change the body undergoes had told them, perhaps a thou

weought not to presume tode- sand times,andhad as often treat- '

seribe. It is beyond our com- ed with contempt as well as un

prehension. Perhaps it is some belief. Had he continued , they

thing like that change and re- would have been more irritated

moval which the godly on earth | by his faithful preaching than

shall experience at the sound of they had been before. But now

the last trumpet. “ Behold Ithathewas translated to heaven ,

shew you a mystery (saith Paul a seal was given to all his min

to the Corinthians, we shall not istry which surpassed all the tes

all sleep, but we shall all be timony it had ever received be

changed in a moment, in the fore. Now all his instructions,

twinkling of an eye, at the last admonitions, and warnings, were

trump ; ( for the trumpet shall repeated with the sanction of

sound) and the dead shall be rais- the Almighty in a manner which

ed incorruptible, and we shall placed them beyond controver

be changed .” . Like this may sy. It seemed to be the last

have been the change endured remedy of mercy and the most

by Enoch and Elijah. ' The na- powerful. If they resisted this

ture of it is inexplicable, the fact they must be given over to per

is established . dition . It proved them. The

The reasons of God's ways people to whom Enooh-preach

are inscrutable ; neither does it ed appear to have continued in

become us to pry into them with their former courses without ob

profane curiosity, lest we be wise struction until they were des

above what is written. In some troyed.

cases these reasons are obvious, Enoch was translated also to

and the suggestion ofthem tends leave a sensible testimony of a

to edification. In the case of future state, in that age. The

Enoch his travslation answered wisdom of God has seen fit to

various purposes worthy of God. furnish the world with three ip

Hewas delivered from the per stances of a passage of hụman

secutions of anungodly age which nature from earth to heaven ,

rebelled against God's counsel without the separation of the

by him. It is not uncommon soul and body ; and these under

for the Lord to hide his faithful three different dispensations of

people in the grave from the cru- the gospel. The end of these
el hands of the wicked. There was to confirm the truth of a fu

the wicked cease from troubling, ture state in a manner which is
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most likely to impress the mind. the gospel, and it is believed

Enoch, Elijah, and the Saviour, that great numbers will rejoice

in their entrance into heaven, in heaven millions of ages hence

furnished the world with this in consequence of the exertions

confirmation of a future state . of such Societies.

The field for missions is very

great in our owncountry as well

as others. 06 The harvest is

(The following Communication was great and the laborers are few ,

not received till after the Maga: pray ye therefore, the Lord of

zine for Aprilwasissued.Though theharvest ,” said Christ, “ that
most of the annual contributions
have probably been collected , the he would send forth laborers in

judicious remarks of the writer to his harvest." It is not only

may perhaps have a tendency furthe duty of Christians to pray,
ther to awaken public attention to but their prayers should be ac

the interesting subject.] EDS . companied by exertions on their

Messrs. EDITORS,

part, and if they cannot go for

ward and share the toils and

The annual contributions for honors of missionaries, they can

the Missionary Society are to do much, to furnish the means so

take place in a short time, and that others may engage in this

you have it in your power, doubt important employment. But

less, to promote the cause essen missionaries must in some way

tially, by publishing something be supported. The good people

upon the subject before the first of Connecticut have frequently

of May. Should you consider manifested a liberal spirit, and

the following lines, or any part have contributed nobly for the

of them likely to benefit the support of missionaries in our

Missionary cause, you have lib- new settlements ; but let them

erty to publish them . Yours,& c. be fully acquainted with the de

P - d . plorable condition of their breth

ren there ; and it is believed

TO THE FRIENDS OF TRUE RELI- their contributions would be

more than double to what they

have been heretofore.

DY request of the General The very important missiona

6

GION.

BAssembly, office.cellency ry Servicespercontea branistesses.
the Governor of this State has d . F. Schermerhorn, and S. J.

been pleased to issue his Procla- Mills, have been themeans of

mation, relative to contributions bringing to light an extensive

to the Missionary Society. In field for missionaiy labors ; and

tuis interesting and important their exertions to obtain infor

day, every exertion should be mation respecting places desti

made by the friends of Zion, to tute of thepreached gospel, call

spread the religion of IMMANUEL for upfeigned gratitude to God.

through the world . Missionary That the call is very pressing

Societies have done much to upon the people of this State to

ineliorate the condition of those increase their former liberality

destitute of the ordinanccs of to the Missionary Society, may
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exer

be seen by a perusal of ' A view of " Another District in West

that part of the United States Tennessee is in a similar situa

which lies west of the Allegany tion . ”
It is true there are some

· Mountains with regard to religion among them who call themselves

and morals, by Mr. Schermerhorn, preachers; but instead of preach

andMr. Mills : ' which has lately ing the gospel, they lead the

been published at Hartford . people into gross errors.

Some important facts from this Is it possible for those who en

publication will now be exhibi- joy the gospel in its purity , to re
ted .

inain easy and make no

The different Districts of coun- tions, to send the gospel to the

try which Messrs. Mills and destitute ? — Let all remember

Schermerhorn explored ,and which they are stewards, and God will

must certainly be considered as soon say, to them “ Give an ac

proper missionary ground, con- count of your stewardship ."

tain 1,697,466 inhabitants, and Great multitudes will doubtless

among these there are only 284 have occasion at the day of

ministers of the Presbyterian, judgment to reproach them

or Congregational order; and selves thatthey have done little

these ministers supply 4.50 differ- or nothing for Bible and Mission

ent churches; so that the number ary Societies. It is hoped aud

of churches where they have expected that the contributions

preaching a part of the time is for Missionary purposes will be

almost double to the number of much greater this spring than

ministers, and in some of these they ever have been before.

places, they are supplied with PEOPLE OF CONNECTICUT, ponder

ministers only one third of the well ' the words of Inspiration,
time. In addition to this, there FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED ,

are 262 vacant societies where | FREELY GIVE."

they have no regular preaching, A Friend to Missions.

besides a great number of oth

er places where ecclesiastical so

cieties might be formed , and

where churches will be planted The Origin of Idolatry.

and at no distant period, and

what is now a wilderness will in HE first truth contained in

a spiritual sense become a fruit. f the HolyScripturesis that of

ſul field . Should the 284 min. the being and unity ofGod . “ In

isters mentioned above, be equal the beginning, GOD created the

ly distributed among the inhabi. heaven and the earth .” At the

tants of these several districts, beginning, before all thingselse ,

each minister must have the God existed, and he alone. This

charge of 5978 souls. But Mr. truth lies at the foundation of

Schermerhorn informs, that “ in our religion, as upon it is built

the district between the Allegany the whole structure of divine

Mountains and Ohio River there revelation , and all the hopes of

are at least 100,000 inhabitants, immortality . Aware of the im

without oue solitary Presbyterian portance of this truth, Infidelity

preacher among them ” bas declared with great assu

POL . VII. No. 6 . Ee

66

T
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rance, that “ Polytheism is the | The period in which this dispo

natural religion of mankind.” sition was first maniſested, in an

And with that display of learn- open departure from the true

iug which error usually affects, God, by ascribing divine attri

it has been asserted that this butes to fictitious deities, forms

position is supported by the uni- an isleresting epoch in the his

form testimony of history . An tory ofman .

assertion which cannot be main- The oldest author in the

tained . — While many different world, of wliose wrilings we have

and conclusive inodes of reason any credible remains, excepting

ing have beeu adopted by moral . some of the writers of the Old

ists and divines to prove the Testament, is Sanchoniatho. He

being of a God, toere is one, lived in Phænicia, was a native

perhaps no less satisfactory than of the city Berytus, and wrote

most others, which has been but the Phænician history. He

Jillle noticed . That is , the ear- flourished a little before the Tro.

ly acknowledgment of men. To jan war, according to the com

the earliest ages ofmankind, the mon chronology, about twelve

being and unity ofGod ; ofone hundred years before Christ.

invisible and infinite God, and There are but few fragments of

the only God, was universally this history extant, preserved in

acknowledged . This can be the writings of Eusebius and

proved by showing the beginning others . The history begins with

of the acknowledginent and wore the creation of the world and the

ship of idol gods. If the worship origin of mankind , and, inclu

of false deities had a beginning ding the antiquities of Phenicia

since the earliest period of the and the neighboring countries, is

world, previous to this, no di continued through a period ofal

vinity could have been ac- most two thousand years. Por

knowledged but the true God.phyry who lived about three

And that the true God was thus hundred years after Christ, one of

acknowledged, is proved from the most subtle and able adversa

the existence of idol worship , ries of Christianity thathas ever

since no onewould have thought appeared, made much use of this

of worshipping false gods only in history as the best account that

imitation of the true. could be obtained of the origin

Though the readers of the Ma- of mankind, if the sacred history

gazine may be in no wapt of any of Moses were set aside . This

confirmation of their faith res. most ancient profane historian

pecting the being and character appears by his writings, most ev.

of the true God ; yet, as idolatry idently to have been acquainted

has ever been the great enemy with the sacred books ofMoses.

of revealed religion , it may not He lived in the vicinity of Ju

be unworthy of altention to trace dea, and wrote about two hun

it to its origin , and discover its dred and fifty years after the

early progress. The true source Hebrew Lawgiver. As the wri:

of all idolatry is, indeed, the cor- lings of Moses maintained and

ruption of the human ieart, established the worship of the

which says “ there is no God. ” God of Israel, so it was the

1
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professed design of the Phæni- | Beel Samin .” Signifying, in the

cian historian to write a deſence Phænician language, the Lord
of idolatry, and the religion of of heaven. This is the first

his own country . But such are intimation of idol worship.

the holy dispensations of infi- They address the sun ; ' and we

nite wisdom , thatthis professed see for what purpose. In a time

advocate of pagasisin becomes, of great droughts they implore
undesignedly, a valuable witness him to restrain his scorching

for the character of the true beams. And , it seeins, had it

God. As the most effectual not been for the drought, they

mode of establishing the validi- would not have thought of ad

ty of idolatry, he begins with dressing the san.
The sons of

the origin of mankind, that he Genos and Genea , he calls, as

may place its existence in the rendered in our language, light,

most remote antiquity . But he fire, and flame. These names

has given its beginning, and left bear a manifest affinity to their

the irresistible conclusion that, notions of worship, which was,

previous to that time, the one by degrees, arldressed more and

true God, alone, was acknowl. more to the sun . He does not

edged and worshipped.
intimale , however, that this kind

The account given by San- of worship was, by any means,

choniatho, of the creation, is general .

confused and obscure . Aſter Aſter giving an account of the

the mention ofseveralthings, he creation, which he says was ta

obserres, " Of the Wind and ken from the records of Thoth ,

Void, were begotten two Mor- he observes, “ But these first

tals. Protogonus and Æon .” consecrated the Plants,

The former name signifying the shooting out of the earth , and

first born or first produced , the judged them to be God's and

latter signifying life. This lat- worshipped them , upon whom

ter pane seems to be merely the they themselves lived, and all

variation in another language, their posterity, and all that were

( for all that we have of Sancho- before them : To these they

niatko is from a Greek transla- made their meat and their drink

tion ) of the Hebrew name Eve. offerings.” . Here we observe

A little after, he observes,—their worship of plants was

" Those who were begotten of their own invention entirely,

these, were called Genos and and that of men some ages af

Genea .” This first is manifest- ter the creation. For he says

ly the same name with Cainus that upon these plants they

or Cain , and the other is the themselves lived, " and all that

mere variation of the gender. were before them .” In these

These persons, lie says, “ dwelt two instances, which are the

in Phoenicia." He goes on : earliest mention of idolatry, it

“ But wben great droughts came, is sanctioned by po divine or mi

they stretched their hands up to raculous authority,but appears
heaven, towards the sun ; ' for to have been , merely, a device

him they thought to be thc only of men, and that not of the

Lord of heaven, calling him first generation, nor derived from

meri
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them. Nor are they agreed in eration, he mentions a person

the object of their devotions, by the name of Chrysor, of

while one is raising his hands to whom he observes, “ Hewas the

the sun, another is deifying the first of all men that sailed.

productions of the earth, accor- Wherefore he also was worship

ding to the particular circum - ped after his death for a God .”

stavces which led them to the Of the ninth generation , he

Worship of false divinities.- says, “ By these were begotten

While he has placed this com- others, one of which was called

mencement of idol worship, in Agrus, and the other Agrotes,

one account, in the second gen- or husbandmen, who had a stat

eration, that seems to be not ue, which was very much wor

consistent with his other ac- shipped, and a temple carried

count ; while the names by about by one or more yoke of

which he designates some of the oxen in Phænicia. And among
third generation, lead usto con- the people of Byblus, he is em .

clude, that the notion of wor- inently called Hypsistus, or the

shipping the sun and fire, by his greatest of the gods." Under

own statement, must have ori. the tenth generation, he ob

ginated at that period. Howev- serves, “ About this time was

er he may labor to establish a first invented the building of a

veneration for idol worship by complete ship.” . This probably
referring its institution to such refers to the Ark of Noah ; as

an early period, by his account he was the tenth genera lion

of subsequent events, the res from Adam. This writer, how

pect hewould wish to produce, ever, studiously avoids the men
is wholly destroyed. In the tion of the deluge, an event so

fifth generation he speaks of the much noticed by almost all the

great prevalence of immorality earliest authors. As that was

and vice. At this period, he an immediate judgment of hea

mentions that Usous having ob- ven upon idolatry, the notice of

served the powerful effects of a the event would not comport

most violent storin, cousecra- with his design .

ted two stones to fire and wind ; These quotations from so ear

and he bowed down to, or wor- ly a writer, ofwhom very little

shipped them , and poured out is kpown, would not have been

to them the blood of such wild given at such length, but for the

beasts as had been caught in purpose of presenting the most
hunting. Hethen adds, " But ancient account of idol worship

when these were dead , " (that is in a clear light, as attested by

Usous and Hypsuranius, who an able and zealous votary . In ;

were brothers,] “ those that re- these testimonies, we find an ex
mained, consecrated to them plicit acknowledgment, that the

stumps of wood, and monuments most ancient rites of paganism

of stone, and kept anniversary had their origin entirely in ca

feasts to them .” Here is anoth- price, in the luumors and inven

er change of the objects of wor- tions of men. That, originally

ship , and without any authority their divinities were objects of

but fancy .-- In the seventh gen. very little regard, and must be

6

2
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subservient to the inclination The proper mythology of the

and power of their votaries.- heathen world, which has been

It appears also, that their most the subject of great investigation

famous deities were mortal men, and esteem amongmany nations

who, in consequenceof some pe of considerable improvement,

culiar characteristics or perform - commences in generations of

ances, were consecrated, after men which succeeded the gene

their deaths, as objects of adora- ral deluge. This therefore, is

tion . From the facility of the more particularly deserving of

deification ofmen and other ob - aliention . The obscure account

jects, and from the peculiar es given by Sanchoniatho, evident

iimation in which these novel ly refers to the period before the

deities were held, soon surpas- nood. In the succeeding my

sirg all others in public esteem, ihology of heathen nations, we

itmay be safely concluded, that find the long venerated religion

the early notion of paying wor- of the Egyptians, the Scythians,

ship to the sun, had no more the Greeks, the Romans. And

substantial foundation than the though no two pations, or states,

other ; and that there was noth- or even cities, appear to have

ing beyond their own caprice to had notions of their deities per

engage their reverence and wor- fectly similar ; yet there is a gen

ship. Another remark natural eral likeness of character run

ly arising from this representa- ning through the whole. The

tion, is, the people here descri- deification of eminent men seems

bed do not appear to bave ever to have been the favorite notion

felt any thing of that reverence that characterises the whole sys

towards these divinities, which tem . Idols of almost infinite

all rational creatures must be variety are progressively intro

supposed to feel towards a Be- duced, but in the earliest and

ing who is conceived to be the simplest times their deities are

Creator and Governor of the almost exclusively of this de

world ; and that, though it be scription. This is evidentfrom

studiously concealed by this wri- the character uniformly given

ter, there seems to be good rea. them by their most intelligent

son to conclude, from the empti- votaries. Like men, they have

ness of their Theology , that parents and children ; they have

there must have been a general sexural distinctions and matri

impression of the great and the monial connections; they have

true God , infinitely above all all the passions, the affections

the creatures of human device. and aversions,the jealousies aud

One further remark upon what attachments, the pleasures and

has been noticed, is, the histo- the pains, the fears and hopes,

ry of Sanchoniatho, before the which distinguish the human

flood, evidently followsthepos- character.

terity of Cain , and not that of The most ancient heathen

Seth . Among the descendants writer extant, on whoni we can

of the first murderer, idolatry place any salisfactory depend

was, undoubtedly, very early ence, is Homer. From him we

instituted . know more of the ancient my
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thology of thepagan world, than , sis, she also was canonized, and

from any other writer. The gods worshipped with great solempi

which he celebrates, generally, ty. Such is the account of the

had their births and their deaths, most illustrious idols of the E

which were followed by their gyptians, derived from Homer,

apotheosis or deification . They Plutarch, Herodotus, and others

were generally local ; confined of the best writers of antiquity.

in their influence and favors to As it is generally agreed that

individual places, or lo certain Ham the son of Noah began a

particular employments of men ; seltlement in Egypt, and that

subject to every human passion, Mizraim the son of Ham was

they had their contentions and the first chief of the country,

strife ; their powers were always Osiris is supposed to be the same

circumscribed ; they took an in- with Mizraim . The placewhere

terest in the affairs of men, not Joseph and his brethren buried

as presiding over all , but attach- their father, with greatmourn

ing themselvesto particular ob- ing was called by the Canaanites,

jects and parties according to " Abel-mizraim ," signifying “ the

their respective humors. mourning of the Egyptians.”

We will now take a brief view Gen. 1.-11 . Osiris is said to

of some of the most revered di- have been the son of Jupiter,

vinities of the most polished na- which was a general name appli

tions of antiquity. The people ed to many different deities. In

which seem to have made the this case, Jupiter appears to have

most early advances in the arts been thesameas Ham. A temple

of civilization, were the Egyp. dedicated to JupiterHammon,ex

tians. The most eminentidol de- isted in Egypt so late as the time

ities of that nation were Osiris of Alexander. On some ancient

and Isis . The former male, the monument, there has been found

latter female . Osiris, they con- an inscription illustrative of the

sider their first king. In conse- character of Osiris. It is the

quence of the antiquity of his following, “ I am Osiris, who

time, and the greatimprovements conducted a large and numerous

which he made in the country, army as far as the deserts of In

he was highly venerated . He dia, and visited thestreamsof the

was murdered by Typhon his Ister, and the remote shores ofthe

brother, and Isis his wife made ocean ..” It is said by Herodotus,

great lamentations for him , erect- called the father of history, who

ing statues to his memory. As he wrote about four hundred and six .

introduced and greatly improved ty years before Christ, that the

the arts of husbandry, he was most ancient Egyptians had no

worshipped in succeeding times statues or temples to their gods.

under the similitude of an ox. With all their idolatry, they

This seems to have been the seem to have had some idea of a

true foundation of the worship of supreme invisible God. On one

the golden calf hyt he Israelites, of their temples at Sais, was this

and of the calves afterwards most remarkable inscription, “ I
set up by Jeroboam, in Bethel , am all that hath en, and

and Dan . After the death of I. shall be, and my veil . hath no
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mortal yet uncovered .” Who , Beloved and honored Parents,

can read this without recurring ONCE
NCE more, and for the last

to the inscription found at Ath- time I attempt to converse with you,

ens by the Apostle Paul, “ To through a paper medium . Since Í

the unknown God .” In succee- wrote this summer, my health is

ding times, the idolatry of the much impaired and my life is evi

Egyptians degenerated to the dently drawing to a cluse . Mydis
order has increased, my bodily pains

basest absurdities ; to the wor- have multiplied, and I feel myself

ship of all kinds of animals and near the grave. My dearparents,

vegetables; and their religious brethren and sisters tremble not,

rites were accompanied with vices whenI inform you, that I shall soon

and excesses, not to be named . be nomore. I feel that Ihave done
with all earthly things that shortlyWell described by the inspired hours and minuteswill be of nofur

Apostle, “ For it is a shame even ther use to me. For the space of

to speak of those things which three or four days past I have been

are done of them in secret.” In very low , and in hourly expectation
the most of the temples where friends let me tell you,this is not aof changing worlds. But Oh, my

Osiris was worshipped there was gloomy thought - Death to me has

an “ image of silence pressing its lost its sting — I have a hope that is

lips with its finger.” Varro, one an anchor to my soul,sure and stead

of the most learned and judi- fast, that enters within the vail,
whither Christ our forerunner iscious of all Roman authors, says gone - A hope that I would not ex

o that the meaning of this was, change for all perishing worlds-- A

that no one should dare to say, hope founded on my heavenly Fath

that these gods had formerly er through the merits and atonement
It is also affirmed of a crucifiedSaviour.

that their laws punished with band and mychildren to God, withI have given up myself,my hus

death any one that said that the humble resignation, and calm com

idol Serapis was once a mortal posure of mind. Ihave finished my

This must be a full ac. work, and through grace, if I am

knowledgment that such was
not deceived,am ready to depart, in

hopes of finding an heaven of rest
the fact, and manifests their free from the toils and trials of this

great solicitude to conceal his life. And I must now entreat you

true origin . Manetho, the Egyp- my friends, when these tidings come

tian historian, speaking of the to your ears, and those ofmydeath

gods Osiris and Typhon , confess to check yourgrief,lest it should
Mourn not for me,

esthat they were originally mor. but rather rejoice that I have pass

tal men, who, for their wisdom ed through that dark valley which

and goodness, were promoted to all the fallen race mustpass, and

the regal dignity, and afterwards Entsafehome. I am sensible of
made immortal.

rise to excess.

your tender affection for me, I have

experienced parental tenderness
( To be continued .)

from my infancy tomature age

and think I know the feelings of a

parent myselfm - but these natural af
fections will all be done away at

The following is the substance of a death , we ought to be willing to re

letter sent from a Daughter in her sign ourselves, our friends,our all
last illness, in West- Springfield to into the hands of God , and desire

her Parentsiņ New - Connecticut ; that he may be glorified in them ;

dictated by herself, but written by and it is my heart's desire, that
another hanch

you , my parents, my friends, and

been men .”

man .
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all my fellow -mortals, might possess the living ,but this hope is at an end.

this resignation. It would have been Still I hope for my children that you

a great satisfaction to me, might I will not fail to come, and though
have seen you, my parents, once you cannot see me, look on them as

more in this world ,thatI could pour parts of myself, advise, and pro

into your friendly bosoms my joys vide for them , as your judgment

and my sorrows, but I can go and shall direct. It is my desire that

tell my Jesus. It would have been you might bring up some of them,

a great satisfaction to me, if I might if consistent with your feelings, aná

have experienced your tender care those of my husband ; but this, with

and attention in the hours ofmy dis- all other events must be left in the

tress. But as this is not in the plan hands of Him , who disposeth of

of divine providence ; I resign to them in the highest wisdom .
his will , trusting some kind hand I have finished my last letter to

will be present to close my eyes in my dear parents and friends which

death . Let us remember, my pa- expressesmyviews, exercisesand

Tents and friends, that if I go first, feelings of soul, with respectto God ,

the separation is but short, - you the Saviour and all divine things.

have all the same road to travel, You will not forget that it is my con

and will soon follow me in the path stant and fervent prayer that God

that leads to the grave, for every may beglorified inmy death - And
one of the living shall draw after, as if it be his will, that we might meet

there are innumerable goue be- } in the world of spirits, where we
fore. shall never more part - where all

Once more suffer me to entreat tears shall be wiped from our eyes,

you not to mourn for me, but be en- where peace and friendship, har

treated to make no delay in prepar- mony and uninterrupted joy shall

ing to meet the Lord, the Judge reign, and dwell together, eternally

when he shall come to be glorified celebrating the praises of redee m

in his saints, and to be admired in ing love. A - A

all them that believe , and whether

he shall come in the second or in The deceased desired the above

the third watch , may he find your letter might notbe sealed until after

watching. And if there are any of her death, and that the same Aman
my friends, who have not made re- uensis would then subjoin the par

ligion their chief business, the end ticulars of that scene- which for

and aim of their lives, let them en- substance are as follows.

ter immediatelyupon the concerns

of their souls, that they may find You must have learnt fromletters

rest in the Lord. Religion is our written by her, the state of her

strength and support in life, and health in the first part of this sum

our oily refuge in death : without mer . The cause of her disorder was

this, though we possessed the wealth not removed, still , at times she ap

of the Indies, or the whole world peared to be more comfortable. Her

prostrate at our feet, we must be care and anxiety for her family

forever miserable, nd ruined crea- prompted her to more exercise and

tures : with this refuge which is our labor than her health and strength

strength in JesusChrist, we can tri- would admit, and her patience forbid

umph over death and the grave ; her to complain. Yet her pains and

for by his grace and righteousness distress of body must have been ver

our victory is completed over sin, ry greatas her limbs were constant

and the world . ly swolen . But no very alarming

I have one request more to make symptoms took place that threaten

to my parents, it is not for myself, ed aspeedy dissolution, until about

but formy poor, ' my helpless chil- three weeks before the scene closed .

dren. We have been expecting you She was then taken more unwell,

down this summer, and I pleased her disorder increased rapidly, and

myself much with the prospect of presages of her approaching death
steing you once inore in the land of were visible. She saw them , and
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sensibly felt that her departure was | MESSRS. EDITORS,

at hand , but with the greatest calm
ness and composure of mind. She SHOULD the following letter from

had previouslyexpressedsome anx- ayoung lady in the country to her

iety to live until she could see her Pastor, be thought worthy of a

parents once more, and flattered place in your Magazine, it is at your

herself, if this might be the case in disposal.

the orderings of providence , she

should then die satisfied , and entire- DEAR SIR,

ly resigned. But she now saw that

her wishes could not be gratified, From the cares and business of

and thought she could feelingly say, the day I have retired , endeavoring

• Father, not my will, but thine be to impose silence upon each intruding

done. At this time, her thoughts passion, to collect every wandering

were much exercised concerning her thought, and to gratify my own in

children, but she calmly submitted, clination, in writing to one whom

saying that providence which over- I esteem my spiritual father. Per

rules all events can as well take mit me, sir, to use freedom ; to tell

care of my children at one time, as you all my heart ; to give a brief

at another -- as well without my as- recital of my past exercises. Then

sistance , as with ; he gave them to tell me, sir, 1 entreat you ; tell me

me, and I resign them into his plainly ,whatyou think of my case .

hands, trusting his righteous will Do notdeceive me.
No ! if I per

and pleasure will be done concern ish ; let me not be deluded .
ing them , and I am content.-- For Fruin my earliest remembrance ,

about a week before her days on the Spirit has frequently deigned to

earth were closed , she exhibited the strivewithme,and I presumptuously
greatest calmness and composure, Idared as frequently to reject hiscalls,

ever witnessed . She enjoyed the full and to slight the invitations of thegos

exercise of her reason through the pel. At times I madesolemn resolu

whole time , and made death as fa- tions of reformation ; but, alas ! they

miliar as though it had been any were made inmy own strength ;

worldly business she had to perform , and no sooner formed than broken.
As one observes, An admonition from a friend, or a

" She did so live, thatshe might dread suddendeath might for a time alarm

“ Her grave, as little as her bed .”
myguilty conscience : but still it was

nothing permanent. At other times ,

She arranged all her business, di- my heart even dared to rise in open

rected all her concerns with respect rebellion , against the justice and

to her own particular things, and government of an infinitely wise

seemed to set her house in order, God. The absolute sovereignty of

ready to retire to rest :—Her young- God , and the free agency of man,
est child had never bien baptized ; were doctrines at which I stumbled.

the Wednesday before she expired, And I often folded my hands in se

baptism was administered . After curity, concluding that if I were to

this ordinance had been performed , be saved, I should be, do what I

she said , I have now done all that I would, and if I were to perish I

can do for my children , except to should, do what I could . What

pray for them. From this time her mad presumption this ? And Oh !the

strength constantly failed ; she ex- long suffering patience of God ;

pressed in a feeling manner the that continued such a wretch in ex

sense she had of the distinguished istence. Well might he have cut

kindness shown her by her friends, me down as a cumberer of the

around her, until Sabbath day,when ground, and consigned my soul to re

without a sigh, or groan ,thelamp of gions of never ending despair.
life went out. The last words that At the age of fifteen, spent a

were heard to drop fromher lips, fewmonths in a neighboring town,
were, I see Christ ready to receive where the concerns of the soulwere
me,I see the heavenly Jerusalem .' little thought of. The youth with

VOL . VII. NO. 6 . FE
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whom I associated were peculiar for , ed my tortured mind. I had no

tose - vain amusements which are where to go for relief. The world

too common to the young ; and I no longer afforded even a momenta

was imperceptibly hurried into the ry gratification ; I had not God for

same scenes with others. Yet con- my friend ; and all was a scene of

science often reproved me ; and continualgloom .

the reflection often occured , that my But still, I was likea condemned

parents would by no means approve criminal : I saw tlie justice of God

of the manner in which I spent my and dared not complain. I was at

leisure hours. once divested of all my self-right

After returning to my parental eoushopes, and constrained to say,
home I wasunhappy. O sir, would “ I am vile in thy sight, O Lord." "I

you believe it ? I even presumptu- thought there was no mercy for such

ously wished the restraint of my pa- a rebel as I had ever been : Yet I

rents was no longer binding, that I resolved that if I perished, I would

might indulge without control in all perish pleading for the pardon of

the vanity niy sinful heart dictated my numerous sins.

But, blessed beGod, that I had pa- After remaining in this situation

rents so kind : I can now rejoice in a few weeks, I began to see a beauty

them , though one is no more. in the divine character, to which I

Since that period I have been the had been beforea stranger. But still

subject of many unmerited bless. I thought that I must be eternally

ings: and have like ise been called miserable. Yet even hell lost its

to drink deep of afliction's bitter terrors, in contemplating the love

cup . and sufferings of the divine Imman

Yes, I have seen a beloved father uel. And I thought I could ever

languish ; and have repeatedly seen praise theLord , even if he consign

him apparently striving with the ed my soul to endless torment.

king ofterrors. Yet hewas restored A number of months have elapsed

to the fond embraces of an anxious since that period ; and I still trem ,

family ; which far exceeded their ble through fear that I may be de:

most sanguire expectations. But, ceived . Yet of this I am sure, that

alas !. I did not regard the hand that there is a change in all my feelings ;

was thus merciful. Soon a mother's and in all my desires. But whether

health declined ; and I cften repined it is the change requisite to salva

at my hard fate, as I waspleased to tion , I dare not presumeto be cer .

style it ; but so obdurate was my tain . Each returning day I see so

finty heart, that nothing short of much more of the plague of my own

death could make it bow , As I heart ; and every settingsunI find

wiped the dying sweat from the so many imperfections in my best

brow of my expiring mother, this, services, that I am almost induced

thought I, is to me. God has sent to relinquish all hope of an interest

me mercies and afflictions; but in the great atonement.

they have only served to harden me If the death of my affectionate

in the long beaten patlı of sin . This mother has been themeans of re

is probably the last warning with conciling me to God , great as was

which I shall ever he favored ; and my loss, was it not the greatestmer

if this does not affect me, what will ? cy which I ever received ? Ah yes !

And I have strong reason to believe my soul replies. And if it were possi

that this was the means, which ble for her to be again restored, and

God used , to shew me the vanity of I must have the same feelings to

all earthly enjoyments ; and the wards my Maker, and the same self

plague of my own depraved heart. approving spirit,I should shudder at

The death of so near and dear a the thought. I have nothing of my

friend rentmyheart with anguish own to plead in extenuation of my

not to be described. The thougnt of guilt; but it is alonethrough the mer

being left to travel the thorny path itsand righteousness of Christ that

of life almost alone; and at an inex- I dare to hope for mercy. It was

perienced age, attimes,halfdistract- free, rich ,and sovereigngrace that
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mercy,

thus plucked me as a brand from ing forever casts me off, he will do

the burning, and to the name of me no injustice . It is no more than

God, would I give all the glory ; I have merited by long continued

and hewill have the glory through rebellion . But withour God there is

the endless agesof eternity whether mercy ; and with him there is plen
I am saved or lost. teous redemption. With trembling,

0 triumpling consoling thought! I takehold of the promise of etern

that our God and Redeemer liveth, allife, pleading the merits of a cru

and that the gates of hell shall nev- cified Saviour as the only ground of

er be able to prevail against his acceptance. He invites nie, great

kingdom and aggravated as my sins have

And may not the Christian Inok been , to touch the goiden sceptre
forward with pleasing anticipation, and live. And can I refuse this

and elevated desires, to the time gracious invitation ? No ! but by

when he shall have done with the the grace of God assisting, I will

trifling pursuits of this vain world ; strive tomakemy calling and elec
enter the mansions cf rest where tion sure," that whenever I shall be

sorrow , pain ,and sin will be known called from this, into the cternal

nomore ? () joyful thought, that siu world, i inay cheerfully bid adieu

will never disturb the felicity of the to time ; and beprepared for a gio

heavenly hosts ; that pain and death rious resurrection, and a happy

will never enter the abodies of the immortality.
redeemed ! Yet we have reason to

be humbled in the dust, and to lie

prostrate at the feet of sovereign

that our sins have caused Memoirs of Mr. Abijah Perkins,

an incarnate God to bleed and die who died in Windhamn , Scotland .

for our redemption. Society, December 11, 1811, in the

O matchless love ! O condescen- 34th year ofhis age.

ding grace of ourdivine Redeemer !

We are utterly unworthy of such Thisman was blessed with a Chris

rich blessings. Yet there is a full- tian education ; was in the habit from

ness in Christ, and at his right hand his childhood , of attending the pub

there are pleasures forever more ; lic worship ofGod, andhada spec
pleasures far surpassing our limited ulative belief in the doctrines of the

comprehension , and extacies un- gospel. Hewasin his manners, easy
known to.us below . and agreeable , in his dealings, up

Yet blessed be God, that even right, and in his general intercourse

here on earth we may enjoy some with mankind, calculated to gain

sweet foretastes of the heavenly Je- their friendship and esteem . But,

rusalem ; where, perhaps, we shall by his own confession, he lived, till

recognize many of our departed a shorttime before his death , with

friends;recountourtoilsand victories, out God in the world , a stranger to

and forever sing redeeming grace the exercises and comforts of reli
with the ransomned of the Lord. gion. It however pleased a sove

Yea, who can tell, if I am notde- reign and merciful God to call him

ceiving myself with a false hope ; by his grace, and to give him greať

1 say who can tell, but I may join joy and peace in believing, and a

the society of my once beloved hope unshaken in the awful mo

mother never more to be separa- ments of dissolution . The following
ted ?

sketch of the realings of God to

Transporting reflection this! But wards him , was given by himself

dreadful, beyond conception, if I but two days before his death . Be

must be forever banished froin the ing attended by an intimate friend,
presence of God , and from the so- he awoke as it were, from medita

ciety of her, whomI so much valu- tation , and thus addressed him :
ed while here. Yes valued too " Come, I want to tell you how God

highly and loved too much ; and the has dealt with me. ” He then pro
Lord in .compassionate mercy took ceeded , * You know my

her from me . And if the same be- ner of life,which, I think has been ,

mian
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1

for the most part,orderly and mor- ture and practice. My sinsappear .

al ; having been from my youth vd so great that I began to despair,

taught to attend meeting and rev- thinking God could not have mer

erence the Sabbath . I had felt in cy on so great a sinner. In this dis
general no great remorse of con- tress I cried to the Son of God to

science on account of the transac-, intercede for me before the Father.

tions ofmy life, till about four years Butin these requests I had doubts

ago. Then in conversation with a resting on my mind , and again de

friend, I was warned of the great spair got almost full possession of

evil, and dangerous consequences of my soul. Still, however, I continued

using profane language, to which I my cries to the Lord Jesus, without

was in somedegree addicted . This any relief, till the morning of the

timely and friendly reproof gave me 25th of November, when, as I hum :

such a view of sin , and made such bly hope and trust, God on a sudden

an impression on my mind, that I appeared for my soul. This transi

have been restrained from it ever tion I cannot fully describe. I saw the

since . Having no evidence that I perfections of God in every thing I

was a new creature, I began from beheld. I saw that my afflictions

that time to meditate more on the were all ordered in wisdom , and

doctrines of the gospel, and at- that God would do me no injustice.

tend more strictly to the preaching With wonder and astonishment I

of the same, and felt more power- viewed the love and compassion of

fully than ever that I had nothing of Christ to sinners. From this mo

my own to recommend me to the ment I began to loathe myself, and

grace of God ; but stood in infinite to wonder how Christ could take

need of the Saviour of sinners to notice of such a vile wretch as I

plead my cause before the Father. was. But he was infinitely precious

But being busily engaged in the con- to my soul, and I longed to leave this

cerns of the world, I became, in a world and all its enjoyments, that

measure, inattentive to the concerns I might go and behoid him face to

ofmy soul, and nothing particular face. In this happy state of mind."
occurred till the last spring or sum- continued he, “ I remained till the

mer. Being then with a neighbor 29th of November in the afternoon ,

in the field, he observed to me, when it pleased a holy God to hide

• Your concerns are numerous and his face from me. No tongue can ex

complicated, and should you be ta- press the horrors I then felt,having,

ken away suddenly, your estate as I trusted, been permitted to taste

would be a difficult one to settle. ' the joys of the redeemed, and a .

To which I answered. No. Myac- gain thrust out of the presence of

counts are all adjusted, and may my God. In this deep distress, I

be easily attended to by another. cried to the Saviour, who, Ihumbly

He replied : • That is right ; we trust, heard my prayers, had com.

ought always so to conduct our bu- passion on me, and interceded for

siness, that wemay be ready to live my help. For my fears and doubts

or to die.' This observation so ope- began soon to be dispelled and my

rated on mymind, that the follow- hope has been daily strengthening

ing night I could not sleep as usual. I tothe present time.” He then add

wasalmost continually reflecting up- ed ,“ I hopeIam notdeceived,for

on it till seized withthe complaint I Christ's sakemayIbeundeceived

amnow languishing under. Mycom- and plucked as a brand from the

plaint I soon concluded must destroy burning, before I die." He concluded

my body. My concern for my body, his narrative of God's remarkable

however, was nothing compared to dealings towardshim, byexpressing

that for mysoul. The horrors of the benevolent feelings of his heart
mymind were so great as to deprive in humble prayer , * that not only

me of rest or ease in any way,or his family and friends, but all his

everto take satisfactionin the com- fellow -creatures might come and

pany of my nearest friends. I view tastethe joys of the blessed. That

ed myself as a sinner bothbyna- allmight look to theSaviour and
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find mercy. ” On being asked, if he respecting lis faith , " I would plead

might live and getwell it would not no merit of myown , for after all that

be his choice. He answered, “ I God has done for me, if he should at
would choose it should be just as last send me down to hell , he would

God pleases, but if I should recover do me po injustice, for it is all of

I amafraid I should again mingle grace , if I am saved.” He then

with the world and dishonor God 3 gave a kind of sigh, or gruan, but

so that, if it be his will, I desire to immediately observed “ shall I com.

depart and be with my Redeemer." plain or groan, when this poor body
Being asked if he was not afraid to is afflicted : No. When I think how :

die, he said , “ O no, my greatest much Jesus suffered that I might

fears are that I shall not be willing live, I am ashamed to complain .”

to wait God's time. My hopes of He then raised his hands, and look- .

a blessed immortality far out-weighing on them said, Jesus had nails -

all fear of death , for I believe that drove through his hands and feet,

God will be with me, and support that he might finish the work of re

me through the gloomy valley.-- demption , that sinners might be

There is but one thingI wish to broughthome to glory. Am Ide
stay , any longer for, and that is, ceived ? I think I am not. I think I

that Imight make a public profes- am willing to pass through this sea

sion of my faith in Christ, be ad- of trouble that I may go and be with

mitted into the church, and give up my dear Redeemer . Come, Lord

my children to God in baptism .” Jesus, 0 come quickly ; why are thy

On being informed that if he lived chariot wheels so long in coming ? I

till morning his request might be long to be with thee.OGod, forgive,

complied with, he seemed to be ani- if I am impatient. " Not my will,

mated, and said , “ If I may live to but thine be done. "

accomplish this object with submis- Early on the following morning

sion, if it be God's will I hope tode- his mother came in to see him , and

part, for I long to be with my dear thus addressed him , “ I had doubts,

Redeemer . It wasthen said to him , my son , when I retired whether I

• Your hope appears to be strong and slould see you alive again .” He with
unshaken, as eternity draws nearer a snile replied, · Yes it has pleas

to your view , and it is expected ed a holy God to spare metosee

your continuance here must be short, you once more .
But this is of 10

it is desired you would briefly state consequence, mother. Don't be trou .

what are the particular articles of bled about thisbody. I have got al

your faith . He then with solemnity most well.” She asked him , if he

said, “ I believe in God the Father, was willing to give up all. " O

God the Son , and God the Holy yes," said he, “ if it be God's will,

Ghust ; and that God is a God of I will soon be gone." His wife stood

justice as well as of mercy, and by his bed weeping ; perceiving that

will by no means spare the guilty. his departure drew near, he looked

I believe that God has ordained upon her with a smile, and said ,

all things that come to pass . I be- Olive, don't weep for me,lam go:

lieve that man , in his natural state, ing home.” Then he looked at hisat

has nothing to recommend him to iendant and said , " how troubled is

the divine grace, or favor, and that this woman about the fate of this

all who do not exercise genuine re- body." Then ( having his wife by

pentance for their sins, and like faith the hand, ) he thus addressed her ::

in the Lord Jesus Christ, will be " Olive, Ilove you the best of any of
doomed to eternal misery.” He God's creatures, but I love my Je

uniformly manifested his firm belief sus better . I can freely leave you.

in the special agencyof the divine and my dearchildrento go and be
Spiritin.convincing ,converting, and with him . Teach children to

sanctifying the soul. In short , he keep the Sabbath ; teacli them the

wasa firm believerin the great doc- catechism , teach them what is the

trines of grace. For he expressly chief end of man ; and let this in

declared , at the close of his account particular be strongly impressed on

h my
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their minds." By this time, it was
informed that his dissolution drew

light; he repeated his requests to be near , being in the perfect exercise

admitted to the church , and to give of his reason, he whispered with a

up his children in the ordinance of smile, Good news ! Come, “Lord

baptism . The Rev. Mr. Fisher and Jesus, Come quickly," and soon ex

the church were immediately sent pired.

for, and came as soon as was expe

dient. He assented to the covenant

and was admitted to the church .

His strength of body was so exhaust Bible Association .

ed that it was expected he would

need assistance in dedicating his WEDNESDAY se'nnight, there was

children to God. But he remarka- a meeting of aboutfive hundred per

bly revived and said, he must give sons in the riding school of the life

them up himself. The children guard's barracks, in King street,

were in tears ; but he addressed Portman square, convened for the

them with a smile, " I am going to purpose of taking into consideration

give you up to God . I am going to the propriety of forming a fourth

give you up to a better father than Association in the north -west dis

Lam ." He went through the whole trict of the Auxiliary Bible Society,

with the greatest steadiness and to comprehend that neighborhood

composure of mind, and the most inore particularly, with the hope of

apparent satisfaction . Heappeared enabling the Society to extend its

to be strengthened for this cuty, benefits to the soldiery: The Rev.

and to have joy unspeakable in per- Basil Wood was in thechair.

forming this, his last work. Solem The Rev. Mr. Waugh and the

nity and astonishment were visible Rev. Mr. Newton, ( a Wesleyan,)

on the countenances of all present. proposed that such an association

He exhibited to all “ a mortal pale- be formed for the immediate neigh

nesson his cheek, but glory in his borhood, east, west, and south, and

soul.”. When these exercises were extending northward as far as Scot

over he appeared to be exhausted, land if possible, ( Mr. W. being a
but soon revived, and in prayer native of that country ;) and that

commended himself, his wife, and certain regulations, as to the Com

family to God. When personscame mittees, & c. be adopted. Commit

in who lived without religion, he tees of management were then ap

warned them to look immediately to pointed , some of the members being

the Saviourformercy. When pro- life guards men. After much ap

fessing Christians visited him , he propriate speaking had taken place,

took them by the hand and exclaim- and the chief business was conclu

ed, “ Oh , how I love you,because you ded, a private soldier from among
love my Jesus." Afewhours be- the company, addressed the meet

fore he died, beingasked if hishope ing with great peculiarity and force.
remained strong : “ () yes," said he, An outline of what fell from such a

* Ibelieve thatGolwill support me, character cannot be uninteresting .
and that I shall soon be at rest. " He Corporal Jones, of the train of ar

often prayed that he might not be de- tillery, wished to give his humble

ceived and if he was, that God support to a plan, which had just

would undeceive him . He several met with such general and deserved

times repeated the following lines, approbation, and in moving that the

thanks of the meeting be given to
^ Jesus can make a dying bed , the Rev. Mr. Basil Wood, he would

Feel soft as downy pillows are, avail himself of the opportunity of
While on his breast I lean my head saying a few words on the inestimable

And breathe my life out sweetly advantages resulting from the Bible
there." Associations. He was a soldier, and

he had seen what had been done

Thus he continued , till the last, amongst his brother soldiers by the

rejoicing in hope. When he was introduction of the Bible . He spoke
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only of the train to which he belong- , and field ,” the calamities of war,

eu. Eachman had now his Bible ; and the changes of climate. _Living,

it was to be found in each man's he was prepared to die. Thus he
knapsack ; and it was invariably to went forth - doubly armed” to fight

be seen in his room or in his hands. the battles of his king and church ;
When they passed examination on and if in such a case he met with

the parade together with the imple- sudden death , to him it would be

ments of war, each man was ex- sudden glory. ( Great Applause .)

pected to produce his Bible. The After dwelling on the advantages

effect was, that order, sobriety, and that would result to the great cause

punctuality, were promoted a- from an extensive circulation of the

mongst them. A few days since, Holy Scriptures among the soldiery,

fifty of his comrades lefc head- as in foreign countries they would

quarters, to embark for foreign ser- act as missionaries, the artillery

vice, and with the sentiments of the man concluding his affecting and in

one trúe living God fixed on their teresting speech amidst loud plau

minds, and Bibles in their knap- dits. The motion was approved and

sacks, they went to reap honor in the meeting then adjourned .

fighting the battles of their country,

and everlasting happiness in spread

ing the word of the Most High
They would indeed , act as mission Extract ofa Letter from the Sec

aries of glory. It had been said , that

retary of the British and For

a soldier, from the moment that he
eign Bible Society, dated

turned Christian , became a coward ; London, March 2 .

but this he would deny.. What rea- “ It will afford you pleasure to

son was there for a man being a learn , that in the Russian Empire,
coward, when he was armed within the Bible Societies are making rapid

aswell as without ? So far from ma- progress ; being now at least seven

king him acoward, it made him a in number, whichare engaged in
better soldier, for he was fortified printing the Holy Scriptures in ter

against all the accidents, “ by flood different languages. ”

}

Meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Good Morals.

Ata Meetingofthe Connecticut Society forthe Promotion of Good
Morals, at the State House in Hartford, May 19, 1814 ; in conformity to

the provision of the Constitution of the Society, the following persons were
chosen to the Offices annexed to their names respectively, for the year

ensuing:

JOHN TREADWELL, Esq. President.

Hon. ZEPHANIAH SWIFT ,

Hon . TAPPING REEVE, Vice - Presidents .

Hon . SIMEON BALDWIN,

JEREMIAH DAY, Esq. Corresponding Secretary ,

THOMAS DAY , Esq. Recording Secretary.

Gen. JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON ,

Hon . ROGER M. SHERMAN ,

SYLVANUS BACKUS, Esq.

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , Committee.

SYLVESTER GILBERT, Esq.

Rev. LYMANBEECHER,

Gen. GARRIT SMITH ,

The Society having appointed a Committee to preparean Abstractof
the Communications received from the numerous Branch Societies for the
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purpose of having it published in the “ Connecticut Evangelical Maga

zine ; " it is expected our readers will have opportunity' to obtain a further

knowledge of this important Institution.

On the evening of the eighteenth of May, an appropriate Sermon was

delivered before the Society, by the Rev. Calvin Chapin , of Wethersfield,

of which a copy was requested for publication .

Extract from the last willand testament of Mrs. Elizabeth Brainerd,

late of Haddam , deceased.

“ I give and bequeath unto the Missionary Society of Connecticut,Five

Hundred Dollars, to be disposed of by them, as they may deem proper, in

the cause of religion .”

Installation and Ordination .

On Wednesday May 25, 1814, Joshua Williams, of Harwinton;

the Rev. HENRY P. STRONG was sermon by the Rev. Mr. Strong, of

installed to the work of the gospel Somers ; the consecrating prayer

ministry and pastoral charge of the by the Rev. Mr. Gridley, of Water

church and society of Woodbury. town ; the charge by the Rev. Na

than Perkins, D. D. of West-Hart

At the same time Mr. JOSEPH ford ; the right hand offellowship

TREAT was ordained as an Evan- | by the Rev. Luther Hart, of Ply

gelist with the view to be employed mouth ; the Rev. Mr. Goodrich , of

as a missionary in the western parts Berlin made the consecrating pray

of the United States. The introduc- er. The singing good, the audience

tory prayer was offered by the Rev. large, attentive,and solemn.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1814 .

May 10. From a freind of Missions , in Sharon, Ellsworth Society, $ 1 00

11. From Rev. TimothyHarris, collected in new settlements, 6.75
From Rev. Joseph Treat, do. do. 0 50

12. From a friend of Missions, in Woodstock , a Donation, 40 00

13. From a Young Lady of Cheshire, a Donation,
10 00

From Mr. Benjamin Beecher, of Cheshire, a Donation , 147 00

.

$ 205 25
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are so .

On Thankfulness. induced the most valuable of our

practical writers to enter deeply

\HE seat of religion is the into the examination of the spir.
heart. External actions, itual affections, of the secret and

whether ceremonial or moral, internal operations of religion in

though the natural expression the heart.

and proper evidence of our real Nor is the knowledge of these

sentiments, are religious only be things involved in doubt or mys

cause they are allied to disposi- tery . Christianity addresses, in

tions and feelings that essentially deed, the most vital principles of

From them they flow. ournature:her energy penetrates

To them they are indebted for even to the deepest springs ofhu

their true and distinctive charac- man action : yet the affections

ter. So that, although there is which Religion claims, and the

not any difficulty in imagining a active exercise of which consti

person deeply spiritual, though tutes her perfection and triumph ,

by sickness or otherwise he may are all natural affections. Hope

be incapable of expressing his and fear, joyand sorrow , love and

feelings visibly, it is a mere ex- hatred, arepassions so intimate

travagance and absolute contra - ly allied to our constitution that

diction to speak of one whose they may be said to form part

life is religious, while his heart is of our existence ; and even from

alienated from God . This truth , our earliest years they have been

though it appears obvious, is of so continually in exercise, that

such general application and im- the dullest and most ignorant

portance, that it can hardly be are as wellacquainted with them

too frequently repeated. It is as the profoundest inquirer into

this which an eminent writer of human nature. These, how

the present day doubtless intend- ever, are the affections which,

ed to enforce, when she said, that engaged in the service of Reli

" Christianty is a religion of gion, becometheelements of true

principles. ” It is this which basl holiness. Whatever, therefore,

VOL. VII. NO. 7 . G &
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be themystery implied in those , gratification. In their best and

powerful images in which man highest exercise they are the

is described as regenerated and springs of happiness refined, ex

created anew by the agency of alted , and ineffable.

the Spirit of God, it is evident Among the religious affections,

that they do not involve any I know not how any can better

practical difficulty. The change deserve an attentive considera

is certainly radical and complete. tion than THANKFULNESS.

perhaps not perfectly to be un- Yet it is most strange, if, in a

derstood by us in its deepest and world so full of wonders, any

essential energy ; but the effects thing can justly be called strange,

and evidences of that change that a creature should ever need

are of a nature so intelligible, to be reminded of the duty of

that the weakest faculties are gratitude to his Creator. Our

suflicient to ' apprehend them . very instincts tell us, that to be

All know what their affections unthankful even to an earthly

are, and all are capable of discov : 'benefactor is the mark of a loi

ering to what objects they are and unworthy spirit. Whatmust

principally directed. be the guilt, then , of unthapk

It is worthy of observation fulness to Him, who, from the

( though it may appear digres- first hour of our existence, has

sive,) that although someof the been engaged in an unceasing

affections upon which Religion course of merey and kindness

operates are, in their lively exer- towards us ; whose bounty be

cise,exceedingly distressing. they gan before we could even con

are not those to which Religion ceive from whom it flowed ; and

has any natural or permanent al- has been continued to us through

liance. Fear and grief are doubt many years of indifference, dis

less painful ; when powerfully obedience, and ingratitude on

excited, they are the sources of our parts ? There is scarcely any

the deepest affliction ; but ſear point of view in which the uni

and grief, speaking correctly ,con- versal corruption of human pa

stituto do part of Religion . She ture is so visible as this. The

is acquainted with them only as very best are cold ; willing to

grief for sin, and fear of condem- enjoy their blessings, yet in dan .

nation. They are but as visit- ger lest that very enjoyment

ants in her kingdom . In heaven should make them forget the

they have no place . Their resi. Giver. And a large part ofmap

dence is chiefly fised in that land kind have in every age consumed

of mourning which separates the the bounties of Providence in

realms of light from the domin- the most stupid selfishness, utter

jops of guilt and misery. Reli ly careless of any thing but how

gion , in her perfect state, nay, to renew and increase their own

even in that maturity which gratifications. The wrath of

sometimes has been altained in Heaven was poured forth up

this life, knows only affections on the heathen world, because

and feelings which are essentially " when they knew God they glo

delightful. Love, joy, hope, rified him not as God, neither

gratitude, are always sources of were thankſul : ” and it is evi

1
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dent from the numerous and pa- , ed 'upou us, and exempted from

thetic passages in the Prophetic most of the severer calamities to

Writings, wherein the Almighty which we are exposed.

condescends to plead with his Do their writings breathe a

people, reminding them of his spirit of affectionate gratitudeto

early covenant and long-contin- the Giver of all their enjoy

ucd mercies, that, of all their ments ? They are almost uni

varied offences, an hardened and formly destitute of any thankful

heartless ingratitude was the acknowledgments, and not un

most condemping. frequently polluted with profane

The truth is (and there are and audacious impeachments of

few truths more important, ) that the wisdoin and goodness oftheir

the foundation of all thankful Creator : in the midst of hap

ness is laid in humility. A proud piness, they arraigned his Provi

man never thinks himself oblig. dence . And now contemplate a

ed ; and men being by nature very different spectacle,-not

proud ,or at least exceedingly dis- less real, but to every well-con

posed to become so , are theu on. stituted mind far less melan .

ly affected with a grateful sense choly. Look at the humble and

of the goodness of their Creator, suffering Christian, stretched up

when his Spirit has touched their on the bed of sickness, and about

hearts, and taught them some to be separated, by an unexpect

thing of their real unworthiness . ed and mysterious dispensation,

A hearty thankfulness to God from the objects of his tenderest

is,perhaps, one of the most de- affections. Disease of body and

cisive evidences of a soul truly anguish of heart are united to

regenerate ; and the inost vigor- overwhelm him. He sees be

ous state of this grace will, I before him nothing in this world

lieve,always be found allied to but agony and death. Around

the highest advances in holiness. him are assembled those in whose

It is, indeed, very curious, and happiness bis own was involved;i

highly instructive, to observe, whose welfare has been the sub

how different are the effects pro - ject ofhis daily prayer and night

duced upon the minds of men by ly meditation ; whom he hoped

the dispensations of Providence; to have trained up to everlasting

and to watch the secret princi- glory by his instructions and ex

ples of the heart, manifesting ample. He must shortly he toru

themselves in the sentiments from them in the midst of his

which they express. We know years, and leave them in a rude

of men, who, in later years, have and ensnaring world , exposed to

rejected Christianity as a forge sufferings and temptations front

ry too flagrant to deceive any which his parental watchfulness
enlightened understanding. Sevcan no longer protect them.

eral of these, as Hume, Freder. Yet, in all his affliction, his faith

ick, Voltaire, D'Alembert, Dide- is still unshaken ; his counte

rot, and others, have passed their nance is still animated with a

lives, upon the whole, in inuch smile of holy confidence ; and

comfort and satisfaction, sharing his heart still glows with grati

largely of the blessings bestow- tude and love to his Alaighty
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Benefactor. Such, in every age, , per deeply humbled under the

according to the measure of their sense of his offences, the knowl

grace, have been thefaithful ser edge of a Redeemer is unspeak
vants of a crucified Saviour. ably precious ; it is as the sounds

The motives to Christian of the seraphic choirs that first

thankfulness are as numerous break upon the diseinbodied

as the mercies we enjoy, the spirit. And the deeper our

dangers from which we have views become ( as, if we ad

been rescued, and the blessed vance in holiness, they will

hopes which are presented to continually become deeper) of

us. But, as in an extensive pros- the evil of sin and the magnitude

pect, we selectsomecommanding of our past and daily offences,

features in connection with which the more sensibly shall we feel

the lesser objects may be survey- the extent of that goodness

ed more advantageously, let us which has provided an atone.

confine our attention at present ment so infinite in value. Hd,

to three topics, in each of which miliation and self-abasement will

the great bounty and goodness be almost identified with faith

of God are more remarkably and love to an Almighty Sav
visible. jour ; so true is it in the gospel

And first and chieſest, as the dispensation, that while we seem

most high and ineffable manifes- to sink we are indeed ascending,

tation of the Divine love, the and become poor in spirit only

foundation and the seal ofall our that we may be rich in failh .

blessings, let us consider for a mo- Above all things, let us not re

ment that stupendous dispensa- ceive with coldness this “un

tion, the gift of the only begotten speakable gift. ” To be a little

Son of God ; " who died for our thankful for the greatest of all

sins, and rose again for our justi- blessings, and faintly affected

fication . " In the contemplation with that exhibition of the Di

of this astonishing transaction, vine beneficence which has filled

the mind will sometimes stagger the highestcreated intelligences

as under a weight too vast for with adoration and wonder,

its weakness ; and in a mingled seems, if posssible, to be a greater

transport of joy, and fear, and affront to ourHeavenly Benefac

wonder, we are ready to exclaim , tor than the entire rejection of

“ Are these things so ?” Butshall his bounty . The Christian will

we doubt the possibility of an endeavoranceasingly,by prayer,

event only because it proves the by contemplation , by the peni

love of God to transcend the tent recollection of past offences,
height of our conceptions ? Shall by a watchful observance of dai

we imagine, thathe who is in ly failings, by the sense of pres

comprehensible in his wisdom ent help, by the hope of future

can be less iufinite and immeas- glory, by all the resources of na

urable in the post excellent of ture and all the means of grace,

all his attributes ? Let us rather to rally his spirits and renew his

yield to the full tide of feeling, strength, that he may appreciate,

in the grateful receptionof this with an ever-growingsensibility,

inestimable blessing. To a sip . this great manifestation of the

1

.
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92

loving -kindness of his Maker, , We are born in weakness ; we,

the highest evidence ofhis good are reared with difficulty ; we

ness, and the pledge of his prom . are supported with sustenance

ised mercies. If the pressure of day by day like the meanest an.

his own distresses , or sympathy imal in crealion: and every night

for the sufferings ofothers, should we must submit to the suspension

for a moment disturb his more of our faculties for many hours,

settled convictions, he will fiy that we may enjoy thein with

for consolation to that amazing any tolerable comfort during

truth, that He whose power and those which remain. And yet,

wisdom and happiness are ineſla- in truth , our condition as animals

ble, ' “ spired not his own Son, is that of which we have the

but freely gave him up for us least reason to be ashamed. It

all.” The pomps, the riches, the is the persertion and depravation

honors of this life are for those of those powers which were be

who desire them . Ours be the stowed on us for the noblest pur

language of the apostle ; " God poses, which is the
proper

forbid that I should glory, save subject of abasement. How

in the cross of our Lord Jesus have our hearts been alienated

Christ, by which the world is from God, and carried away by

crucified unto me, and I unto the the most foolish vanities ! Ilow

world .” For “ we know that have our upderstandings been ex

wewere not redeemed with cor- ercised to advance every earthly

ruptible things, as silver and project, while the highest knowl

gold, from our vain conversa. edge and only true wisdom were

tion ; butwith the precious blood little regarded ! I do not speak

of Christ, as of a Lamb without of flagrant enormities: they car

blemish and without spot.” And ry with them their own condem

" worthy is the Lamb that was, nation . But is there oneamong

slain to receive power, and rich- us, even the best, who will ven

es, and wisdom , and strength , ture to hope, that in the course

and honor, and glory, and bless of a long life, he ever passed a

ing." “ Blessing, and honor, and single hourwhich could be perfect

glory, and power, be unto Him ly acceptable to his Maker ? Yet

that sitteth upon the throne, and amidst all our sins and all our

to the Lamb for ever and ever. " infirmities, who is it that has fed ,

If there be any thing which and clothed, and sustained, and

cap awaken our gratitude in a cherished 115 ? Who protected

measure at all comparable with our infancy, and guided our

the riches of the mercy of youth , and blessed our maturer

God in the greatmystery of re- years ? Who raised us from the

demption,surely it isthelong- suf- bed of sickness, and shielded us

fering and condescension which from a thousand dangers ? We

he has exhibited in all his deals are apt to indulge high fancies of

ings towards us. Who are we our importance, but let any one

that we should be regarded by impartially consider this simple
the Most Higb ? question : Why was I thus pre

served ? I had offended against

Transgressors from the womb, my Maker from my earliest
And hasting to a grave. years ; apd he knew that I should
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!

pli

I

dishonor him by multiplied There is yet another cause for

transgressions, and even in my gratitude, which will ever be

best days be an unprofitable ser. cherished with peculiar feeling

vant. I bad pothing to recom- by all who have the happiness in

mend me to his favor, nor was any measure to experience it.

the continuauce of my guilty be. Are we sensible, can weentertain

ing of the smallest possible mo- an humble hope, that through

ment for his glory or bappiness. the directing and vital influence

“ The wages of sin are death :" of the Spirit of God, we have

and my sins have been more made some advances in holiness,

than I can vumber. Why was and are daily more and more

I thus preserved ? But life is the “ transformed by the renewing

least of the blessings which we of our minds to prove what is

owe, to the condescension and that good and acceptable and

Jong-suffering of our God. He perfect willof God ?" Undoubt

pitied us in our wretched and edly the best will always enter

desperate condition, and opened tain the deepest sense of their

our eyes to see the light of his own unworthiness, and be slow

gospel. Heturned our hearts to to be couvinced that they have

obey his will , and made us to made any considerable progress

taste of the blessedness of his in the Christian life. But no one,

service. He bore with all our who is diligent to watch the mo

provocations, and pardoned our lions of his soul , can be wholly

constant ingratitude; and when ignorant of the changes which

we had rebelled wilfully against are wrought in it, whether for

him, he sought us, and brought good or evil : and the deep anx

us back, and revived agaiu the iely which is felt by every ad

vital warmth which was almost vanced Christian to be entirely

extioguished in our bosoms. He conformed to the image of his

chastened us for our iniquities, Saviour will make him recog

that we might remember and sin nize, with the most lively sensi

no more ; and in the midst of bility and thankfulness, every ,

suffering he cheered and comfor. even the smallest, indication of

ted our drooping spirits ; and in spiritual improvement. It is ev

every situation and under every ident, from the writings of St.

vicissitude he has been with us Paul, that the gracious influen

and blessed us, and taught our ces of the Holy Spirit on his

trembling steps to move in the heart were the subject of his con

right path,and raised our hearts tinual rejoicing and gratitude .

to love his will, and understand He knew them ; he spoke of

his righteousness, and hope for them ; not in the language of ex

his glory. Is there in the uni- ultation or complacency, but in

verse an understanding so per- the deepest self -abasement, re

verse that it can hear these cognizing and adoring the un

things and not acknowledge the merited mercies of his God .

Joving kindness of the Lord ? Is How should it be otherwise ?

there a heart so ipsensible that can we receive the best gifts of

it can consider them and still be our Heavenly Father without

unthankful even knowing that he bestowe

t한
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them ? Can his powerbe exerted himself, that he may glorify his

in its most glorious operations,yet Heavenly benefactor.

leave no distinctive traces of its And yet, atter all, something

energy? But the very supposition must be allowed to human infir

excludes the idea of a sipſul ela- mity. For the present, we are un

tion of mind. Humility is the avoidably conversantwith earth

unfailing companion of true sanc ly things ; and these by their

tification . And consider what frequent recurrence, as well as

it is that sanctification implies. from the imperlection of our na

It implies the reduction or disci- ture, will, especially in early life,

pline of all our appetites ; the very considerably affect our hap

expulsion of every unkind and piness. It is a matter, therefore,

resentſul passion ; the exile of both of wisdom and duty to ac

pride and vanity ; the mortifica- custom ourselves habitually to

tion of all those affections by consider not only our chief spirit

which we are powerfully attract. ual privileges and mercies, but

ed towards the pleasures, the also our ordinary temporal en

honors, and vain gratifications joyments, as flowing from the

of this life. It implies thecom- bounty of God ; that the idea

munication of faith and holy of his beneficence may be asso

fortitude ; the diffusion through ciated with the whole system of

the soul of every generous, gen- life, and a perpetual spring of

tle, and affectionate disposition ; thaukfulness be cherished in our

and such a constant growth in bosoms. More especially if there

the knowledge and love of God, are any blessings peculiarly dear

as shall make us to delight con- to us, to which our thoughts are

tinually more and more in the often involuntarily directed, and

performance of his will and the which lave acquired by their ex

contemplation of his perfections; cellence, a just pre-eminence in

“ looking for that blessed hope, our affections, it is highly neces

and the glorious appearing of the sary that we connect them , by

great God and our Saviour Jesus pious reflections and frequent

Christ, who gave himself for us, aspirations of gratitude, with

that he might redeen us from all the great Author of all things.

iniquity, and purify to himself Whatever they are, from him

a peculiar people, zealous of undoubtedly they proceed, and by

good works. The greatest bles- his mercy only are they pre

sings naturally awaken the deep- served to us. In themselves,

est thankfulness ; and what are they are but vanity ; short in

the blessings which, singly or in their duration, uncertain in their

union, can becompared with de- continuance, and eveu dangerous

liverance from the slavery of sin in proportion to the ascendancy

and the communication of a Dj. they acquire over us. Contem

vine nature. The Christian plated as his gifts, they assume

must feel them, and feeling he in some measure a sacred char.

must rejoice with grateful adora - acter ; they render the exercise
tion . But his gratitude will be of a thankſul piety familiar and

rooted in the deepest humility ; delightful ; and connecting them .

and he will ever delight to abase selves with hopes and prospects
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G

beyond the grave, instead of on earth ; « Bless the Lord, O

drawing down the soul to this house of Israel; bless the Lord,

world, the scene of their infan- 0 house of Aaron.” It is the

cy, they raise it by an easy flight language of the holy and elect

to those better regions where spirits in heaven ; “ And all the

happiness shall know neither in- angels stood round about the

terruption nor anxiety, is without throne, saying, blessing, and glo

alloy and without end. The ry, and wisdom , and thanksgiv.

image of our Maker, which, ing, and honor, and power, and

seen in its own glory, appears al- might, be unto our God for ever

most toobrightfor our weakness, and ever. Amen ."

nthen reflected from the blessings Among the incidental advan

which he has given us, assumes tages which belong to a holy

a gracious, benign, and endearing gratitude, one of the most valu

aspect . We acquire the power able is, that it cherishes a reli

and the habit of committing gion full of cheerfulness and

whatever is most dear to us with hope. It is impossible that we

a cheerful faith to his parental should be habitually exercised in

providence ; and see, in his per. thankfulness to our heavenly

fect ' wisdom and goodness , the Father for his innumerable bless

source , the security, and the con- ings without acquiring a certain

summation of all our happiness. joyfulness and elasticity of spirit.

Enough has been said of the It is impossible that we should

motives to thankfulness : let us frequently exercise ourselves in

now consider the blessedness contemplating the past mercies
which attends it. of God, without seeing in them

It is certainly the highest cx- the pledges of his future bounty.

cellence of this grace, and that Both these blessed dispositions

which ought to constitute its are directly opposed to that des

greatest value in our eyes, that pondency which in seasons of

we know it to be peculiarly ac- temptation or distress will some

ceptable to God. Other privil- times come over us like a thick

eges belong to it,and well deserve cloud, filling the mind with fear

our admiration ; but this is its ful and boding visions; and this

real glory . For God is the only surely is a temper very unfavor

true fountain of honor, and bis able to advancement in holi

'approbation the only unquestion- ness. We cannot, it is true, be

able test of perfection. Deep, too earnest to "flee from the

constant, fervent thankfulness wrath'to come ; " we cannot too

has been in every age the ser- deeply feel the dangers of unre

'vice which he has asked, and pented sin ; we cannot be too dis

which his saints have delighted trustful of our own most infirm

"to render . It is a free-will offer and evil nature ; but we may

ing, the homage of the heart ; easily, be and generally we are,

better than the most costly sac far too diffident of the power and
rifices and oblations. It is a faithfulness of God : far too ic

spiritual exercise, the proper sensible of his unspeakable mer.

worship of a spiritual religion. cy, and pity, and loving-kindness,

It is the language of the church and of the exceeding great sal

E

16

12

3
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vation which he has wrought for, and of a sound mind ." “ Old

us. There is something in a things are passed away , all things

low, melancholy , querulous reli- are become new." “ And all

gion that seems peculiarly un- things are of God, who hath re

worthy of our great and bounte- conciled us to hinself by Cbrist

ouis Benefactor, .peculiarly un- Jesus. ” 6 Who shall separate us

suituable to the freedom of the from the love of Christ ? Shall

Gospel grace, and frustrating one tribulation, or distress,or persecu

of the blessed ends for which the tion, or famine, or nakedness, or

glad tidings of salvation were peril, or sword ? Nay, in all these

published abroad. . It is certain things we aremore than conquer

ly not inconsistent with a genu - ors through him that loveth us.

ine piety ; but it must be con- For I am persuaded that neither

fessed to be the very contrast of death, nor life, nor avgels, nor

that generous, animated, and principalities, nor powers, nor

faithful spirit which breathes things present, nor things to

through the writings of St. come, nor height, nor depth, nor

Paul, and which appears to be any other creature shall be able

characteristic of Christianity. to separate us from the love of
For 56 we have not received the God which is in Christ Jesusour

spirit of bondage again to fear, Lord. "

but we have received the spirit Nearly alied to the blessing

of adoption whereby ve cry, Ab- which was last mentioned, and

ba, Father.” The Almighty in some measure growing out

Creator and Governor of ail of it, is another not less valua

things is no longer, as he once
ble . An habilual thankſulness

was, a God that hideld him to God is naturally, I believe in

We see him not like the separably, connected with .. spir

heathen world through the mists it of kindness and affection te

ofa gailtydarkness,"fullof sights wards men. Indeed, it is not

and sounds of wo ;" not even as easy to understand how itshould

the Jew, behind the veil of a be otherwise. A frequent con

condemningLaw and a severe rit. sideration of the unmerited mer

ual, “ the ministration of death.” cies of God towards us cannot

Blessed be his holy name and the but exceedingly humble andsof

riches of his mercy in Christ ten the spirit. At the sametime

Jesus, we know him such as the contemplation of the Divine

he essentially is ; " the God of goodness, so free, so unwearied ,

love ;" * " the God of hope;”+ so constantly tending to the acha
“ the God of peace ;" I " the vancement of the general hap

God of patience and consola- piuess, accustoins the mind to

tion ;" the Father of Mercies noble and generous thoughts, to

andGodof all comfort.” || “He images of order, beauty, and be

hath not given us the spirit of neficence, which gradually take
fear, but of power and I love possession of the soul.' It is

finely imagined by our great

* 1 John iv . 16 . tRom . Xy. 13. epic poet, that when Satan, in

1. Rom . xvi:20. SRom . XV. 5 . the midst of his evil designs, be

H 2 Cor. i. 3 . held the lovely bowers of Para
VOL . VII. NO . 7. HI
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sell . ”
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dise, and Eve in “ graceful inno- ever, forget that how powerful
cerce" moving among them , le soever are the considerations

forgot his wicked purposes, for a which excite us to gratitude,

moment transporled and subdu- how efficacious soever an habitu

al contemplation of the mercies

That
and bounty of God, there is one

the evil one abstracted
space

stvod ,
alone who, in this as in every

From his own evil, and for the time other branch of the Divine life,

remain'd 66 worketh in us to will apd to do

Stupidly good, of enmity disarm’d,

Ofguile, ofhate,of envý, of revenge. the great agent; worare
of his good pleasure." He is

his
оре:

Millon well knew the tendency ralions the less certain or direct,

of the human heart to assimilate because they are generally concur

itself to surrounding objects, to rent with the constitution of na

catch the spirit, and partake the ture , and move is perfect harmo.

tempcr, of ihe scenes which are ny with the laws of his own

most familiar to us. In the cul. creation. To him then let us

tivation and exercise of thank . “ bow our knees " with the apos

fulness, the soul is habitually tle, in fervent and continual pray.

directed to God : we live as iter, " that he would give us ac

were in his presence, surveying cording to the riches of his glory.

the visible expressions of his to be strengthened by his weight;

goodness, and enjoying an in- by his Spirit in the inner man ;

creasing sense of his adorable per- that Christ may drell in our:

fections. Is it possible that in hearts by faith ; that we, being

the midst of the images thus rooted and grounded in love,may

presented to us; our hearts awak- be able to comprehend with all

ened to gratitude and astonish - saints what is the length and.

ment at the comprehensive love breadth , and depth and height;.

of our great Benefactor, a snur, and to know the love of Christ

selfish, suspicious temper should which passeth knowledge,that we

prevail inour bosoms? It cannot may be filled with all the fulness

be : the ideas have vo afinity ; of God ! "

they are incapable of being unit- Let us also constantly recol

ed. Never yet did a churlish lect; that if we are really filled.

spirit really love God . Never with thankfulness to our heaven-

was a spring of holy and grate- ly Father, it will be expressed in

ful aſſection opened in the soul, the manner which he has pre

without diffusing itself in a full scribed as the proper evidence of

and flowing streaid of beneficence our feelings : “ We shall shem

upon every surrounding object.. forth his praise, not only with

If such ,then, are the molives our lips, but in ourlives ; by

of spiritual thankfuiness, and giving up ourselves to his service,

such the blessings which attend and by walking before him in ho

it, can we be too earnest to cul- liness and righteousness all our
tivate a grace so highly becom- days. " “ He that hath my

ing our condition, and so emi. mandments, and keepeth them,"

pently distinguished by the favor said ourRedeemer," he it is that:

of our Maker. Let us not, how loveth me. This is the only

com
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cure pledge of gratitude ; every | ancient of all the nations of the

other is equivocal, and may de- east. The rise of the worship of
ceive us. For gratitude, like idols and faise gods among them

affection, does not chiefly consist: was in the following manner. A

in strong emotions, which may certain class of people, called

be the effect only of a lively Astrologers and Chaldeans, de

sensibility ; but in that settled voted much time to the observa

temper of miod which disposes tion of the heavenly bodies.

" Us with our wliole hearts lo do Pleased with the splendor and

and to be whatever is most ac- beauty of those luminaries, which

-ceptable to our Benefactor. The they were so much used to con

faithfulness of our service proves template, they ,atlength, conceiv

the reality of our feelings ; the cd the nolion that these were an .

delight with which it is render- imated beings, of the highest or

ed is the measure of their deplh der of creation , that they were

and ardor. And it is only an made by God to be employed as

evil heart that can find no plea- intermediale agenls in the gov

sure in receiving obligations . To ernwent of the world . These

a mind renewed by the Spirit of Chaldeans, as they were the

God, and touched with a true priests of the people, possessed a

sense of his bounty, it is the high- great part of the learving of the

est gratification to behold in eve- times, and naturally assuined the

ry blessing the expression of his office of public iostructors. They

parental kindness, and to cher- taught that God was too great to

ish them as the pledges of his be immediately concerned in the

umfailing and everlasting mercy , mipute occurrences of huinan

In such a temper the service of affairs, and that the heavenly

our Maker is felt to be what it bodies were illustrious agents enr.

is undoabtedly— “ perfect free.ployed by him in this important

dom .” Obedience is no longer service. From this sentiment,

à condition ; it is a privilege ; | the idea very naturally followed,

not the means of happiness, but that the heavenly bodies should

happiness itself. And thus the be sought to, should be addressed

proof ofour thankfulnessbecomes by adoration and request, to att

also its reward : God in his great as intercessors in-behalf of men,

wisdom and goodness, having so with the infipite and invisible

provided that the very acknow God. The idea of the necessity

ledgment of his mercies should of a mediator between God and

be the occasion of increasing man seems to have been one of

them , and the circle of his good- the most ancient, and one of the

Dess and of our enjoyment be most universal septiinents on the

for ever enlargiug. [ Ch. Ob . subject ofreligion,which is found

to have existed. From this sen

timent, the practice of imploring

The Origin of Idolatry. the agencyof the heavenly bod

ies in the office ofmediator, very
(Continued from page 231.)

early arose.
This was the first

VHE Assyrians and Babylo- stage of Chaldean idolatry. Er

nians were among the most ror and wickedness are usually
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progressive. Having gonethus far i lestial lumivaries, which were ,

in denying the presence and gov- confessedly, created beings, as

crnment of God, they were soon mediators, aud objects of wor

prepared for further advances ship ; eminentmen, who had been

The Chaldeans,at length, taugbt distinguished for their services or

that thesun, the moon and the prowess, were consecrated aſter

stars would be acceptably wor - their deaths, as objects of wor

slripped by the use of images. ship, and intercessors with God .

As the celestial luminaries oſten Eventually, the character ofme
concealed themselves from hu- diators was mostly forgottev ;

man view, it would be very the spirilual being infused into

grateful to them to have their an image was forgotten ; deified

likeness exhibited in images, men.and carved images, of“ gold ,

which could be always present or silver, or stone, graven by art

with their votaries, and receive and man's device, " became the

their constant worship. To these simple and immediate objects of

images the presence and spirit of idol worship. Ninus, the cele

the heavenly bodies were suppo- brated king of the Assyrians, is

sed to be transfused, and while said to have been the first who

the devotees were prostrate be- enjoined the immediate worship

fore them, they supposed that of images.He erected an image,
they were worshipping the spirit in a magnificent temple, to the

of the heavenly luminaries , and memory ofhis father Belus, who,

not the stock in which they con- thenceforward, became the great

ceived this spirit to dwell. This est of all the idols of Babylon.

was the Sabian idolatry, in its In the Scriptures, this idol is

second stage. In this stage of usually called Bel. It was in

idolatry , was thereligion of the the temple of this idol that Ne

vast countrieson the Euphrates buchadnezzar deposited the sa

and the Tigris, the first countries cred vessels which he carried

in the world, in the times of from Jerusalem .

Terah and Abraham. The hea- The Syrians were a very an

venly bodies were the objects of cient people, descended from

idol worship, either by direct Aram the son of Shem. They

adoration, or through the medi. had an idol, held in great vene

um of images. This idolatry is ration, called Rimmon . I have

noticed by Job, who is supposed not been able to trace his history

to have lived near the same pe- with certainty ; but from the

riod . “ If I beheld the sun when signification of his name, he is

it shined, or the moon walking evidently of human origin. IR

ja brightness, and my heart hath the progress of time,this idol be
been secretly enticed, or my came neglected, and , like other

mouth bath kissed my hand ; nations, Benhadad, a successful

this also were an iniquity to be king, who lived near the times

punished by the judge : for I of Solomon, was deified , and be

should have denied the God that came their most popular object

is above.”—The second stage of of worship .

idolatry prepared the way for a The Persiavs, lineally descend

third . Having adopted the ceed from Elam, the son of Shem,

de

T
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through all the changes which , “ These prophetic philosophers

they have passed, have stedfast kept academics, which were re

Jy maintained , for four thousand sorted to by a great number, not

years, the belief and the worship only of their own youth, but

of the one true God . They con- even of other countries ; that

sider him infinite and omnipre- their philosophy passed from

sent, not to be represented by thence into Greece, and not from

images, or circumscribed by tem- Greece thither.” The ancient

ples. Their religion has under- religion of the Celtes and Scyth

gone its changes, but this funda. ians seems to havebeen very sim

mental principle has never been ilar. It is said of them, “ They

renounced . They pay, indeed, neither built temples nor reared

a great revereuce to fire, and to statues to the Deity, but planted

For they consider fire spacious groves, in their opinion,

as the most perſect emblem or more acceptable to the divine

representa tion of Deity ; and the and unconfined Being whoin

sun to be, in an eminent manner , they adored . ” Of this nature,

his dwelling -place ; but, in no was the most ancient religion of

wise, the Deity himself. This the inhabitants of Britain , and

nation, on many accounts, is one appears to be, with some corrup

of the most illustrious in history ; tions, the true religion ofthe pa

which renders this their testimo- triarchs. We are told by the

ny for the true God, more emi. sacred historian that '“ Abraham

nently important. Excepting planted a grove in Beer-sheba,

the religion of the Scriptures, and called there on the pame of

theirs is the most ancient reli- the Lord , the everlasting God.”

gion in the ld , and gives us Gen. xxi. 33. When the acred

the best idea of the sentiments groves were profaned to the pur

and worship of the patriarchal poses of the basest idolatry , they

days. were then forbidden of God, and

We now proceed to a review ordered to be destroyed . Tem

of the ancient Celtes and Scyth ples being not suited to the pas
ians. These are supposed to toral life, a deep and silent grove,

have descended from Gomer and must have been a piace highly

Magog, sons of Japhet. The suited to the solemn worship of

Scythians settled in the north God . The early religion of the

east, and the Celtes in the mid - Celtes much resembled that of

dle and southern parts of Europe. the Persians ; but, in succeeding

This people, as descended from times, they imitated the customs

the eldest son of Japhet, the of other nations, consecrated

eldest son of Noah, is the most their heroes, and inade for them .

ancient people in the world. In selves objects of worship.

early times, they were distin- The first Gomerian prince of

guished for considerable improve- whom we hear, is Man, or Man

ments in arts and learning.. He is supposed to bave

Their Curetes, afterwards called been cotemporary with Terah,
Druids and Bards, paid great at the father of Abraham . The

tention to these subjects. Aris- next was his son, called Acķ
tolle says concerning them - Man, or Acinon . Acmonia was

30
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the name of a city in Cappado- , taking the western parts of the

cia, said to have been founded countries, towards the sun-set

by him, which existed many ting, was called the god of the

ages after his time. This AC- lower regions. Neptune having

mon had a son Uranus. Ura- received the maritime couptries,

nus married bis sister Ge, some- for his dominions, was consecrat

times called Titea. The eldested the god of the sea . Many

of their sous was Saturn. Saturn of their posterity, male and fe

rebelled , and deposed his father. male, were deified after their

Under him the empire wasgreat deatls, and were celebrated in

ly extended. He married Rhea, pagan worsbip according to the

Bhis sister . A son of theirs was particular characteristics with

Jupiter. He conspired against which they were distinguished

his father, drove him from his while in life.

throne, and compelled him to We have thus got a stronghold

take refuge in Italy. A part of upon the most famous system

that country was called Saturnia, of idolatry of the Gentile world;

after bim , in the days of the Ro- such , indeed, that it cannot es

mans. Jupiter divided hisking cape us ; for we have it in its

dom with his two brothers, Plu infancy. The most celebrated

to and Neptune, to the latter giv . deities of heathen empires, we

ing the maritime parts, to Pluto trace back , till they are found to

the west, reserving to himslf the be mortalmen, and men of the

east. Mount Olympusin Thes- most odious, destructive vices.

saly was his principalresidence. After their apotheosis, these
A son of his was Mercury . vices still continued to mark

Here we have the true gene their characters, even in the

alogy of the far -famed deities of opiuion of their most ardent de

the most polished nations of an- volees.
tiquity. In this scene of wick- A few detached facts will now

edoess, parricide, and incest, we be mentioned, which may serve

discover the renowned heroes, to show the estimation in which

who, after their death, were dei- the mythology of the Greeks

fied by their descendants, and and the countries adjacent was

Ahus became the favorite divini- held, by some of those who were

ties, not only of the Celtic bar- most likely to know its nature

barians, but of the polished Ro- and origin . Cecrops, who found

mans and Greeks. This tissue ed Athens about 1556 years be

of heathen deities, in succeed fore Christ, is said to have been

ing times, by the fancies of po- the first who, deified Jupiter in

ets, by the interest of princes, Greece, and ordained that sacri

and by the ingenuity of all their fices should be offered him. He

potaries, was multiplied to an is likewise affirmed to have been

indefinite extent.

came thesupreme ; and wasgen- idols in that country, and offered

erally stiled the father of all sacrifices to them .-- Ceres, a no

the gods. Olympus, the placeted goddess of the Greeks, was

of his royal residence, became a woman of Sicily, who came

the name for heaven. Pluto into Attica and taught Triptole
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mus,king of Elusis, the method declared of this deity, in a public

of raising corn, about 1030 years assembly of the Athenians, “ Py.

before Christ. At her death, thia Philipices. " Meaning that

about 1007, B. C. she was dei- the answers which were rendered

fied for this extraordinary bepe. lo those who wentto consult the

fit, by Celeus and Eumolpus, oracle, were accommodated to

who instituted to the honor of the wishes of Philip of Maces

their new divinity, the Eleusina don, and were under his con

saera, with Egytian ceremonies ; trol . The historians of Aless

which were certain religious rites ander uniformly consider his

that were observed with much great Augur, Antipater,by whom

solemnily . By the laws of Ly, the conqueror affected to be al

curgus, who wished to form the ways guided when he announced

Lacedeniopians for a warlike the responses of the oracle, lo

people , the statues of the gods to be, nevertheless, under his

and goddesses were all to be ex- control, and with all kis modes

hibited dressed in armour. It of divination, to give such di

seems that great man considered rections and promises as were

their divinities, not as possessing agreeable to the designs of his

aby permanent characters, but master..A commander of a Ros

merely as oreatures of fancy or man fleet, finding that the res.

policy, who were to be accom- ponses of the sacred Chickens,

modated to kuman purposes. which were consulted with great

Among the laws of Draco, the solemnity, as to the propriety of

celebrated law-giver of Athens, giving battle to the enemy, did

before Christ, 623 , we find the pot accord with his purpose,

following ordinance : “ It is an threw them into tlie sea.

everlasting law in Attica, that From these facts, which are

the gods are to be worshipped, but a few of a great number that

and the heroes also, according to mightbe selected to a similar pur
the customs of our ancestors." pose, it is evident that the wisest

The difference between the gods characters of the pagan world

and the heroes, seems to have had no confidence in their dei..

been that the latter were deities, ties ; that they considered theme

of a later creation than the for- the work of their own hands;

mer ; andboth were equally de- deriving all their authority from

serving of worship, there being human opinion. They knew

no authority for the worship of their origin, and of course their

either, but the practice of their nature. The legislators and wars

ancestors. Yet he considers the riors treated their idol divinities

worship of distinguished heroes with sliti greater contempt than

as beneficial to the state, as a would be implied in mere neglect,

great excitement to meritorious for they made them subservient

exertion, and therefore enjoins it to theirown designs. These facts

by a perpetual lav.-of all the are proof sufficient, that they

oracular divinilies among the considered the origin of their

Greeks, no one was more re- mythology as of no more alla

nowned than the famous oracle thority than would exist, accord

of Delphos. Yet Demosthenes
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ing to the account of it which , ing things. " The worship and

has now been given. service of a holy and infinite

This being the case, that the God, was an employment too

idolatry of the heathen would pure for the corruptions of an

has had a known beginning; that ungodly heart ; for men under

its beginning was small and pro- the supreme influence ofinterest,

gressive ; that this beginning was passion, and the love of sin.

not till the nations and tribes of. The worship of a Being, invisible

men had become numerous ; we and spiritual, was not suited lo

are ied, irresistibly, to the con- the gross conceptions of those

clusion, that, previous to this whose conduct was principally

time,' the true God of heaven, regulated by the influence of the

the God of the Scriptures, was senses. Their objects of worship

the only God acknowledged a- must be such as they could see

mong men. or feel ; they must be beings

In the rise of idolatry, we see whose characters were more con

the clearest evidence of a sense genial to the inclinalions of men,

of the true God . Had it not thap a God who “ cannot look

been for such an impression, on iniquity . ” The privilege of

generally prevailing anongmen, a written revelation was not en

it is impossible to conceive that joyed, the principal knowledge

they should manifest an inclica of the true God was retained in

tion to any kind of religious tradition, and this was ever va

worship. The universal convic- rying according to the interests

tion of such an obligation could or prejudices of men .

pot have arisen but from the The great variety of gods

most substantial evidence, mak- which have been acknowledged

ing an impression upon the hu- by the pagan world ; the facility

man mind wbich was not to be with which pew divinities were

effaced. In patriarchal times, constantly added to their num

when families and tribes were ber, as well as the characters

generally distinct ; when civil which they generally sustained

government was very imperfect ; in the opinion of their votaries ;

when the power of kings - and clearly show that they entertain

chiefs was greatly limited, the ed very little regard for them ;

worship of idol divinities could that they considered them the

never have been introduced by work of their own inventions

human authority. If we enquire, that they were never consecrated

how could men , having a know- by any attributes or works, really

ledge of the true God, run into divine. The doctrine of Fate,

such errors and gross absurdi. which generally prevailed among

ties ? the answer is given us by the most enlightened vatiors at

the pen ofinspiration : " As they the time when idolatry possess

did not like to retain God in ed its strongest power, scems to

their knowledge,” they “ chang . have been the remains of the

ed the glory of theuncorruptible belief of the true and supreme

God into an image made like to God. With all their divinities,

corruptible man, and to birds, it was generally believed that

and four-looted beasts, and creep. there was a certain impuise ir
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human events, which none of , Jehovah whom we are allowed

their gods could controlor resist. uow to worship ; who designed

After receiving the strongest as- and will accomplish the work of

surauces of their oracles, after redemption ; who, “ in the be

every possible encouragement of ginning, --created the heaven
the assistance of their deities, and the earth .”

they were frequently compelled

to exclaim , “ How inevitable is

Fale !" It makes no difference

by what term this power was The Justice of God in visiting the
distinguished , it was the recogui- Iniquities of the Fathers upon

tion of a mighty invisible agen the Children.

cy , superior to all the objects of
their idol worship. EHOVAll has expressly de

: . It is observable of the ancient clared it, as a part of his

mythology, that it possesses no - character, that he will visit the

thing determinate. Their wisest iniquity of the fathers upon the

more agreed con- children. He says, in Exodus

cerning the number, the names, xx. 5. “ For I the Lord thy

er the character of their deities, God am a jealous God , visiting

than the most illiterate devotee. the iniquities of the fathers upon

IIad there been any real divine the children, unto the third and

origiu to any part of this reli- fourth generation of them that

gion , it must have been known hate me.” This part of the di

and established. This never vine character is a matter of

was done, in any degree. stumbling and offence to many.

The discussion of this subject Some, who think they believe

might be carried to any extent. the bible, do really at heart

Suficient has been offered, it consider it cruel and unjust for

is believed, to prove that the God to visit the iniquities of

whole idolatry of the pagan the fathers upon the children

world had a begioniog, posteri. to punish them for the sins of

or to the earliest history of their parents. And infidels,

men ; that it arose from a cor- and those who wish to cavil at

ruption of the knowlege and the scriptures, are often crying

worship of the true God ; that out against it as a most absurd,

its origin and support are to be cruel, horrid sentiment ; and

found entirely in the passions urge this passage as a weighty

and corruptions of man. We objection against the truth and

have then the highest evidence divinity of the sacred scrip

of testiinony and fact, that in tures. And if visiting tủe in .

the earliest periods ofthe world, iquities of the fathers upon the

previous to the great progress children were really inconsistent

of wickedness, the onetrue God, with the principles of justice,

the God inade known in the it would afford av insuperable

Scriptures of truth , was the objection against the truth of

only God acknowledged and the bible, which expressly

worshipped by the children of declares, that the Most High

men. The same is the glorious does this .

Vol . VII. No. 7. I i
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It is proposed, tben, candidly Abiram . In consequence of

to inquire whether visiting the their impious and daring rebel

iniquities of the fathers upon lion against the Lord , and as a

the children ” is consistent with token of his righteous displea

the dictates of impartial justice ? sure against this, God caused

And as the inquiry concerns the the earth to open her mouth,

character of God, and the truth and swallow them up, with their

of the scriptures,it becomes high- wives, their sons, and their little

ly important. children. And by thus destroy.

In pursuing this inquiry ,' it is ing the children of these rebels

vecessary, for the sake of clear- did God most manifestly visit

ness and distiuction, to explain upon them the iniquily oftheir

what is meant by the phrase fathers. Achan , who took of

“ visiting the iniquities of the the accursed thing at Jericho,

fathers upon the children.” is another instance of this kind.

It does pot mean that parents' His sons and daughters, by an

iniquities, or sinful exercises of express command from God,

the heart, are so imputed or were stoped to death with him ,

travsferred to their children, in consequence of his sin. The

that they do in fact become children and infants, who were

guilty of these sins of their pa- destroyed when the oldworld

rents. This is impossible ; for was deluged, and when Sodom

as the actionsofone person can- and Gomorrha were overthrown

not be so transferred to another by a storm of fire and brim .

as to become his, so it is impos- stone, were visited by God for

sible, that the iniquities of pa- the iniquities of their fathers .

rents should be transferred to For they suffered great evils, or

their children . This then can - judgments, on account of the

not be the meaning of the exceeding wickedness of their

phrase : But it means bringing parents. God also was pleased

evils, temporal or spiritual, up to permit Absalom to run into

on children in consequence of such vicious courses, as were

the sins of their parents. When destructive to his present and

God brings any calamity or future happiness, in consequence

judgment upon persons, in con- of the wickedness of his father

sequence of the wickedness of David in the matter of Uriah.

their parents or ancestors, and To punish him for his iniquity,

as a token of his displeasure in this affair, and as a token of

against this ; he then, in the the divine displeasure against it,

sense of the scripture, visits the God says by his prophet, “ Be

iniquity of the fathers upon the hold I will raise up evil against

children. thce out of thine own house,

This may be illustrated hy and will take thy wives before

many plain facts recorded in the thine eyes, and will give them

scriptures, in which it is evident, unto thy neighbor, and he shall

that God did thus deal with lie with thy wives in the sight
mankind. A most striking ex- of this sun.

ample of this we have in the And this threatening God ve

story of Korah , Dathan, and rified by suffering Absalom to

2
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rise up in a most vicked and heaven. And during all this

uunatural rebellion against his time, they, as a people, appear to

father. to defile his wives before have been under the most awful

The sun, and in the sight of all spiritual judgments ; to have

Israel, and in this way to bring been given up to a judicial

himself to a wretched, untimely ibardness of heart and blindness

end . 'Thus did God visit upon of mind.

him the iniquity of his father, As the apostle expresses it,

as it was in cousequence of this “ God hath given them the spir

that he brought himself to ruin . it of slumber; eyes, that see not;

And both by temporal and and ears, that they should not

spiritual judgments, God, in a bear unto this day." And al

very remarkable manner, ap- though they have been waiting

pears to have been visiting the for, and disappointed of, their ex

iniquities of the fathers upon pected Messias for alunost 1800

the Jewish nation. They were years, still, as a vation, they ob

the murderers of the Lord of slinately persist in rejecting

glory, and daringly imprecated Christ and his gospel. And

his blood upon themselves and thus for nearly 1800 years,God,

posterity, saying, “ His blood both by temporal and spiritual

be on us, and on our children .” | judgments, kas been visiting

They also , with great bitterness, upon this people the exceeding

rejected the gospel, and persecu- wickedness of their fathers, jo

ted and destroyed the followers rejecting and crucifying theLord

of Christ. From that time to of glory .

the present day , therefore, the But how can God's dealings

great body of that nation have with mankind, in such instances,

been visited with very uncom- be reconciled with the princi

mon judgments and calamities. ples of justice ?

Soon after this period their tem- In apswering this question, it

ple, city, and nation were de- may be necessary to observe,

stroyed, with such cruelty and that mankind are all sinners.

slaughter, as hardly to be paral- As the apostle declares, “ ah!

Jeled in the history of nations. have sinned ; there is none

Since that time the remains of righteous; no, not one ; and the

this wretched people have been whole world has become guilty

scattered up and down in almost before God .” And since all are

every country upon earth . - sinners, they justly deserve thë

They have seldom in any coun- curse or penalty of the divine

try been allowed the common law, which implies all the evils

rights of subjecls ; have often and calamities of the preseut

been butchered in multitudes ; life, as well as everlasting de

have been sold in throngs as struction in the future world.

slaves'; and in most nations Consequently God may, in strict

have been cruelly oppressed, in- justice, bring upon any of man

jured, and trampled upon with kind whatever temporal evils
iinpunity. In these various he sees fit, and may take away

ways they seem to have suffer their lives at such a time, and in

ed the peculiar vengeance of such a manner, as he judges
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most vise. And if he brings , it manifest, that it is perfectly

these evils upon them without consistent with the strictest rules

any reference to the conduct of justice, ſor God , in this sevse,

or iniquity of their parents, he to visit the iniquities of the fath

does them no wrong. Ofcourse , ers upon the children.

there can be po injustice in Nor is it at all less coprist.

bringing such calamities upon ent with the principles of justice,

any
ip consequence of the wick. What God, in consequence of the

edness of their parents. ) sipfulness of parents, should suf

For instance, the children of fer their posterily to fall into
Korah, Dathan, Abiram, and such courses of wickedness, as

the children which God destroy will ruin them for time and eter

ed in Sodom, were all sinners. nity. God is under no obliga

They were also creatures,whose tion, in justice, lo any of man
lives were in the hand of God, kind, to restrain their sin

to be disposed of as he saw best . ful inclinations, but may leave

He, therefore, had a perfect them to their owo heart's lusts,

right to take their lives, when, whenever he sees it wisest and

and how he pleased. He would hest . For instance, God might

have had a just right to cause justly have suffered Absalom lo

the earth to open her mouth run into his wickedness and re

and swallow them up, or to de- bellion, had David never been

stroy them by a storm of fire guilty of adultery and murder

and brimstone, although their consequently he had a perfect

fathers had been the best of right, if he pleased, to leave him

He had the same right to fall into these, in consequence

to take their lives in these ways, of David's heinous sin in the

as by sickness by the burning matter of Uriah ; and as a pun .

of houses - falling of trees, or ishment to him for this wicked

any other calamity.
Conse- ness. For Absalom's rising in

quently God did them no injus- rebellion against his father, and

tice in thus destroying them on in this way bringing himself to

account of the wickedness of such a wretched and untimely

their parents, and as a token of end, was a very grievous amic

the divine displeasure against tion and punishment to David,
this. And as God might, in justice,

Avd this is always the case suffer Absalom to run into sin
when children suffer evils in and ruin, on account of the

consequepce of the wickedness wickedness of his father, so he

of their parents. They them- may justly deal with others

selves are sinners, and so justly when he sees besl, and thus visit

deserve these, and far more than upon them the iniquity of their

all these temporal sufferings, at fathers.

the hand of God . They there- And equally consistent with

fore suffer no injustice, when impartial justice is God's treat

such calamities are brought up- ment of the Jewish nation, in

on them on account of the sin. visiting upon them the iniquity
ful misconduct of their parents. of their fathers, both by tempo.

These considerations render ral and spiritual judgments. As

men.
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they are sinners in coinion with consequence of the peculiar

the human race, they juskly de- wickedness of their fathers, and
serve far more than thcy or any as a token of divine displeasure

others ever suffer in illis life. againsl this. It is manifest,

And God might, in justice, have therefore, from these considera

inflicted all the temporal evils tions, that God's visiling the ini.

upon them which they have ev : quities of the fathers upon the

er suffered, without any refer- children, both by temporal and

ence to any thing done by their spiritual judgments, is perfectly

ancestors. Certajuly then lie consistent with the dictates of

does them do injustice, in bringingpartialjustice. It would seem ,

ing these upon them , on account that no candid, intclligeut mind

of the great wickedness of their could deny it . And not only

forefathers : For, iſ God punish- hias God done this is formerages ,

es them no more than they de . and in the instances which have

serve, they caunot jusliy comi. been pointed out, but he is con

plain that he i reats them with linually doing it at present : for

injustice, let nhat will be the it is a part op lis character, as

imwediale occasion of his in- revealed by himself, to visit the

flicting it upon them. Neither iniquities of the fathers upon

is there any thing unjust in vis. the children : and thai he now

iting them with spiritualjudig does it, is evident from many

ments, in consequenceof the im facis which are daily taking

piety and wickedness of their place. Are not children nov
ancestors . Nove will ever cor- often, in the providence of God,

dially go to Christ, and receive suffering peculiar evils and ca
him as their Saviour, unless in- lamities in consequence of the

fluenced by the Spirit of God. vices and wickedness of their

Christ himself expressly teaches parents ? Ilow many evils and
that no man will go to him, un- troubles of this kind are brought

less drawn by the Father. upon the children of drunkards,

All, therefore, who are left to thieves, and other vicious char

their own natural disposition, acters ? And how many chil

will ever continue in impedi- dren of such appear to be given

tency and unbelief. But God up, to follow the vices of their

is uoder no obligation, in justice, parents to their utter ruin, both

to renew the heart of a single in the present and future world ?

individual of the human l'ace, Aud when God now visits par

and bring them to repentance, ticular places with earthquakes,

but might justly suffer them to pestilences, &c. the children

go on in stu if he saw fit : Or which suffer by them are as re

course, he might, with perfect ally visited for the wickedness

justice, lave left the Jewish na- of their fathers, as were the

tion to unbelief - to hardness of children destroyed by the del.

heart, and blindness ofmind ---had uge , or in the overthrow of Sod

their ancestorsnever rejected and olo. In these, and many other

crucified the Lord ofglory. If so, ways, is God now visiting the in

then certainly God is pot unjust iquities of the fathers upon the

in giving them up to these, in children . And his dealings with
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mankind, in this respect, are not sentiment in addition to the in

only perfectly just , but are calcu- justice of it, which is, that God

lated to answer important avd hath declared, in Ezekiel xviii.
valuable ends. It strikingly 20. The son shall not bear

manifests his displeasure against the iniquity of the father. ”—

impiety and wickedness, as in This, it is urged by many, is di

the instance of Achan, and of rectly contradictory to the pas.

Korah, and his company . ' Al sage in Exodus, which teaches,

that pertained to them were de- that God visits the iniquities of

stroyed, as a token of the divine the fathers upon the children

displeasure against their wicked- and at first view it must be con

God's visiting the iniqui- fessed, that there is some ap

ties of the fathers upon the chit pearance ofcontradiction. But

dren , also affords strong motives it is presumed, that upon a can.

to dissuade parents from vice did 'attention to the scope and

and wickedness, lest it would be connection of this passage in

the means of ruining their be- Ezekiel, it will appear, that its

loved children : and who, that real meaning is perfectly con.

has the feelings of a parent, can sitent with the true scriptural

think of going on in sinful, vi- idea of “ visiting the iniciutics

cious courses, when it not only of the fathers upon the chil.

exposes himself, but his dear dren." It is often the case in

children to ruin, and tends to good authors, as well as in the

draw down upon them the judg- scriptures, that particular, de

ments of heaven ? This consid lached sentences, cousidered by

eration must have great weight themselves, will appear contra

with all parents who have any dictory, which, when consider

affection for the offspring of ed in their connection, will ap:

their own bodies,and are not cal- pear perfectly consistent and

Jous to all parental feelings. harmonious ; and without such

a candid attention to the scope

and design of writers, we can

never understand their real

The Consistency ofGod's Conduct meaning.
with his Word. To determine, whether there

is auy real inconsistency be.

THE consistency of God's tween these two passages of så:

thefathers upon the children ,” to know precisely what is meant

with his declaration, that “ the by the declaration, « The sou

son shall not bear the iniquity shall not bear the iniquity ofthe

of his father.” father.” Can it mean, that po

In the preceding essay it has children shall suffer

been attempted to shew , that consequences on account of the

God's visiting the iniquities of sins of their parents ? This

the fathers upon the children, would contradict express pas.

is consistent with the dictates sages of the word of God, as

of impartial justice. But there well as many plain matters of

is another objection against this fact recorded in the scriptures,

99

any evil
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in which it is manifest, that fathers ; otherwise it could give
children did suffer evils and ca- no occasion lo say, that the

lamities in consequence of the way of the Lord was not cqual.

wickedness of their parents . The principal design of the

Yea, it would be contrary to chapter, therefore, was, to vin

plain, undeniable facts, that are dicate God's dealings from the

daily taking place before our charge of injustice, and to shew ,

eyes, in which we see children that his ways were just and

actually experiencing the evil equal. With this end in view,

effecls of the sins and miscon- God declares, from the 5th to

duct of their fathers. It is cer. the 10th yerse , “ If a map be

lain , therefore, that this pas. just, and do that which is law

sage cappot mean, that no evil ful and right, &c. hath walked

shall come upon children in in my statutes, and hath kept

consequence of their parents' my judgments, to deal truly,

iniquity, as this would be di. he is just, and shall surely live,

rectly contrary both to scrip. saith the Lord God ;" that is,
ture and fact. Some other he shall be treated like a right

paeaning must be sought ;-and eous, just man, and shall enjoy

by a proper attention to the that life , and those blessings

scope and design of the chapter, which are promised to such a

it is presumed, we may easily character. But says the Lord,

discover its realimport . These “ If this just man shall beget

words of the prophet Ezekiel a son, that is a robber, a shed .

were delivered after the des- der of blood, & c. that walks in

truction of Jerusalem , and the disobedience to my commands,

captivity of the Jewish nation, shall he then live ? He shall

byNebuchadnezzar,king of Bab- not live : he bath done all these

ylon. God had visited this peo. abominations ; he shall surely

Very sore and distressing die ; his blood shall be upon

calamities - had destroyed them him : " implying, that he shall

with sword, pestilence, and fam- suffer that deall or punishment,

ine, and sent the remnant into which is the just wages of his

captivity. On these accounts it sip.

seems, that the house of Israel 6 Now , lo, if he beget a son

impeached the justice of God, that seeth all his father's sins

and supposed they had wrong . which he hath done, and con

fully suffered for the sins of sidereth and doth not such like,

their fathers. It appears from but shall walk in God's statutes,

the 18th chapter, that they and keep his judgments," then,

charged God with injustice. the Lord declares, “ He shall

They said his way was not pot die for the iniquity of his

equal, and their proverb was, father ; he shall surely live."

" the fathers have eaten sour This promise implies, that he

grapes, and the children's teeth shall be treated like a righteous

are set on edge. ” And, by, this man, and shall not suffer any

proverb, it is evident they meant evil for his father's iniquity ,

to imply, that they were unjust- which he himself has not de

by punished for the sins of their served. Now, the substance of .

ple with
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what God here says, hy his the plain import of the passage ;

propliet, is lo vindicate his con . to, understand it in any other

duct from the charge of injus- sense would be unnatural, and

tice, and to shew, that he will contrary to the general driſt of

treat every one according to the prophet's discourse. But is

his own personal character, the idea , that children shall not

whether righteous or wicked, suffer any undeserved evil on

and will not iuflict undeserved account of their parents' wicked.

sufferings upon any , on account ness, at all inconsistent with the

of the iniquity of his parents. sentiment, that God , in conse

He then continues his discourse, quence of their fathers' iniqui.

and declares, “ The soul that lies, may bring upon them ca

sinneth , it shall die ;" that is, Iamilies, which they themselves

each one must be answerable as sinners, do justly deserve ?

for his own conduct, and he that certainly not, for God's bringing

lives in sin must suffer the con- deserved evils tipon children in

sequence of his wickedness. consequcoce of their parents'

“ The son shall not bear the sins is very far from making

iniquity of his father, neilher the suffer unjustly for the ini

shall the father bear the iniqui- quities of their fathers. And as

ty of the son ;" that is, the long as they suffer no more than

son shall not suífer any evil they themselves deserve, they

which he himself has not merit- do not bear the iviquity of their

cd for the iniquity of his father ; fathers, but their own. Neither

neither shall the father thus is God's permitting persons to

suffer for the iniquily of the fall into vice and wickedness, in
son . “ The righteousness of the consequence of the sins of their

righteous shall be upon him, and parents, in the least inconsistent

the wickedness of the wicked with the idea that the son shall

shall be upon him ;" implying, not suffer unjustly for the iniqui

that all, whether righteous or ty of his father. For those,who
wicked, shall reap the just re- are thus left to fall into sinful

ward of their own conduct. This courses, will never suffer any

appears to be the plain , natural thing more than they in justice

meaning of the passage, " The deserve for their own sins, coll .

sou shall not bear the iniquity of sequently will never bear any

his father," when taken in con. thing unjust, for the sin of their
nection with the scope and de- fathers. Thus it is manifest,

sign of the chapter, which were that the true import of the

to shew , that God's ways were passage, " The son shall not

equal and just ; and to do this, bear the iniquity of the father,"

nothing more was necessary than is entirely consistent with the

to shew , that children do not declaration ofGod's visiting the

on account of their parent's ini- iniquities of the fathers upon
the

quity, suffer any evil unjustly, children .

or which they thenselves have. The observations which have

not justly inerited. The con- been made upon this subject

nection and general design of may shew , that this passage in

the chapter, point out this as Ezekiel afords no proof or oh.
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decoTTHI

jection against the doctrine of opposing, or are ignorant of the

original sin or depravily ,as some real meaning of this passage.
have supposed. The true idea [ Theol. Mag.

of original depravity is, that in

consequence of the transgression
sia

and depravity of the first pa

rents of the human race, their Messrs. EDITORS,

posterity have derived from
If the following remarks

Them a similar sinful temper,

and come into existence with dis
are, in your opinion, consistent

positions depraved and prone to with truth , please to give them

sin , And on account of their a place in your Magazine.

own sinful feeliogs and exercises

ofheart, theybecomeguilty , and Remarkson the tenth Chapter of
are liable to the wrath and the Epistle to the Hebrews, par

curse of God. But they are not ticularly the 37th verse If

guilty , and will never be punish- we sinwilfully after we have

ed for any thing but their own received a knowledge of the

personal sin . truth, there remaineth no more

sacrifice for sin ."

This, it is presumed, is the

true idea of original depravily- HİS Epistle was written

and the real import of the dec- primarily for the benefit of

laration , " The son shall not the Jewish nation , and to con.

bear the iniquity of the father,” vert them to the Christian faith .

as already explained, is, that no They were as obstinate in Ju

one, for the wickedness of his daism, as the Gentiles were in

parents, shall suffer any evil, heathenism . Their religious

which he himself does not de- rites were originally of divine

Bụt is thisany way con appointment, and they were un

tradictory to the idea, that in willing to change them for a

consequence of Adam's trans- new dispensation, although it

gression , mankind should come was a more perfect one. Per

into the world with a sinful, cor- haps, the greatest reason was,

rupt disposition, and then suf- they did not like the Saviour's

fer for their own sins, which ori- holy character, his laws of spi

ginate from this ? Certainly not : ritual service, and the holiness

for if they suffer no more than of heart and practice, which he

they deserve for their own sins, enjoined on his followers. In

then certainly they are not pun. the ninth and tenth chapters,

ished for the sin of Adam, and the apostle showed them the

so do not bear the iniquity of insufficiency of the legal sacri.

their fathers - consequently this fices to take away sin . He set

passage is not at all inconsistent before them the righteousness of

with the doctrine of original de Christ by once offering himself

pravity . Those, therefore,who a sacrifice for sin on the cross .

bring it as an objection, manifest In chapter X. 27. he assures

that they either have mistaken them , that if they wilfully re

potions of thedoctrine they arejected his sacrifice-- there re
VOL . VII. NO. 7. Kk

serve .
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mained 10 other, by which they | Cirist, through which he can

could be saved . This was the be forgiven. The sin of unbe

only way and means, whereby lieſ, in whomsoever it is found,

a holy God coul gloriously is much more aggravated than

pardon the guilty creature, and any transgression could be, if

save him froni suffering the Christ lind not died . Living

penalty of the law , which is without lilh and repentance,

eternal death . As the iweity in a scoile slate of ungodliness,

seventh verse warned the Jews is practically treading under

against doctrinal infidelity by foot the Son of God ; it is prac

rejecting the gospel ; so it warns tically counting the blood of

ali, who have thegospel, against the covenant, whereby alone

practical infidelity, by living men can be sanctified, an un

without repentance and in the holy thing, and is doing despite

sin of unbelief. Each is alike to the Spirit of grace, which

fatal, and leaves the soul, in kindly offers us salvation. In

the guilt of transgression , upre- some hearts, the spirit of im

conciled to Godanıl under the penitence inay be more deeply

power of such siu, as his infinite îixed, and against greater light

lioliness requires him to punish than in others ; but in every

The danger, in one case, arises one, who doth not receive

from rejecting the doctrines of Christ, il is a sin ofthat palure

the gospel ; in the other, fron a which may fitly be called tread

disobedience of the licart, where ing under foot the Son of God,

there is a conviction of the un- and treating that covenant,

derstanding, and a verbal ac- which is sealed by the blood of

koowledgment of the truth : Christ, whereby only we can be

in both cases the event must be saved , as if it were unholy. Ev.

the same ; the rejection of God, ery person who hears the gos
and an unfitness for heaven. pel, and still lives without re

• It is probable, that some per- pentance, faith , and vital piely,

sons, when they read the warn- is acting this perilous part for

ing, “ If we'sin wilſully after we himself. Whatever his doc

have received a knowledge of trines may be ; whatever ex
the trnth, there remaineth no cuises he

may form for not being

more sacrifice for sin ,” together a Christian indeed, or op what:

with the remaining part of the ever resolutions he may be re

chapter, have been ready to lying, that lie will in somefu

suppose it was pointed against ture time make religion his

some sins of a very uncommon great concern ; if he is now de

and extraordinary nature, and laying, he incurs all this peril.

singularly criminal in the sight If this be a true construction of

of God . But vothing appears, this alarming chapter, we need

why it does not, in strict truth, not go far abroad for iustances

apply to every one who is se- where its warnings will apply.

cure, impenitent, and without a Let us, first, consider the

saving faith in Christ. It is true knowledge which is generally

of every sinper, that there is no diffused in our land . Secondly,

other sacrifice beside that of what is meant by sinning wil
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fully against the truth ; together , lievers : so that, unless they be.

with some serious reflections on come new creatures, they must

the state and prospecis of them be miserable .
who are thus guilly. Further, God hath given them

No man can be insensible, a knowledge of his grace ; that

That our advantages for reli- he hath no pleasure in the death

gious knowledge are very great. of sippers, but wills that they

There is not one point, that is turn to him and live. He hath

necessary for eternal happiness, himself becomea Saviour, paid

in which we have not becn in the ransoni - and offers his holy

structed . We know there is a Spirit to assist ail in obeying,

supreme, most holy, most poir | in accepting his grace, and liv

erful, and glorious Cd ; who is ing to his glory. He hath

the Creator of all things, and taught men the nature of holi

our daily preserver. We know vess and sin , and how he will

that he who made and sustains reward them in time and eter

us by his providence, hath a nity . These rewards have be

right to be obeyed . His la w is gun to take place before their

made plain to us in his word. eyes, and in their own feelings.

so that neither our reason or A siyner, in the fruits of his

conscience can deny its fitness. own vice, and the pains of his

Every one knows he is a sin conscience, at many moments

ner ; that he needs forgiveuess of liis life, hath began to feel

and must return to obedience, that which will be his eternal

or suífer the pains of the law . punishment, if he doth not re

The most secure sipper has this pent. No clearer information

general conviction concerning can be had, than we find in

his own state. The security of God's word , and from experi

His life, and his want of feeling ence.

on the subject of salvation, does As the warnings of God, so

not arise from ignorance on these also, the invitations of his grace,

first points of religion . The are the most explicit possible ;

being and the rights of God and the way of salvation is so

head over every creature , are described , that he who runs

enstamped on the face of crea- way read . Every thing is done

ted nature. His visdom , jus- by God to excite feeling, and

tice, and goodness, are daily warn men to live agreeably to
displayed before our eyes by this instruction. All the insti.

his providence ; and the whole lutious of religion are designed

is confirmed by his word, giving not only to instruct, but also,

a law for perfect obedience, in to awaken , and influence to ab

forming us what he esteems to inmediate and anxious endeav

be sin , and how he will treat or to obtaio eternal life . АН

transgressors. God has descri- the works of his providence,

bed to us our own sinful na- through the world, generally ;

tures; that we caine into exis all his dispensations of mercies

tence unholy, have departed and amlictious to men particular

from and dishonored him , and ly ; all the reproofs of conscience

that his anger rests upon unbe- speaking within
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breasts ; all the action of the evil heart, and against a clear

divine Spirit upon their under- knowledge of duty. The heart

standing and conscience, are is the will- It is a man's choice.

designed to instruct and quick- Things dove wilfully, are those

A knowledge of these sub- which are in compliance with

jects is common, and in those the inclination and choice . So

who have not repented of sin , far as the heart is holy, it is free

and personally believed in from sin. So far as it is upho

Christ Jesus, the delay cápoot ly, it is wilfully sipſul, or sins

be imputed to iguorance of their of choice , and to gratify its own

danger and duty, or of the way evil nature . We ought there

in which God saves sinners. fore to consider those sips as

It is necessary to take this being mos ! wilfully committed ,

view of the greatness of men's which are against the clearest

knowledge, on these first points knowledge of the truth, and

of religion, duty, and safety, in our duty. We always esteem

order to make it appear clearly, such sins to be most udreasona

that those who have not a per ble, criminal, and displeasing to

sonal and saving faith in Christ, God, which are against the

are actually sinning wilfully greatest light and evidence of

The words which Christ spake our duty. Ju strictness of speak;

to the Jews are directly appli . ing, all the sinsmen ever com

cable to them : “ If I had not mit are wilful. They are things

come and spoken to them , they done according to their own

had not had sin ; butnow they choice. Therefore, if wemean
have no cloak for their sin." any thing by sinuing wilfully,

This is true, not only concern it ought to be this ; sins com

ing the crimes of an immoral mitted against great light, and

life ; but the sius of the heart. clear evidence of truth and our

We will next consider, what duty. It is this which aggra

it is to sin wilfully against the vates such sins ; and in our
truth .--Wilful sins are allowed common language we mark

to incur a grievous degree of them as aggravated by calling

guilt ; but there is a self-ex . them wilful sins. The clear.

cusing apprehension, into which cr the light, and the more man

men are very prone to fall, ifest the duty , and obligation ;

that although they sin, it is the more aggravated and wilful

not done wilfully. On this ac is the sin, the more displeasing

count they are ready to acquit to God, the more certain with

themselves ; or at least very out repentance , to meet his ho

much extevuate their guilt, and ly vengeance.

feel as though, for this reason, It is in this sense, the apostle

there was some degree ofsafety warned the Hebrews against

in their present state. I can sipning wilfully. They had

give no better definition of wil. clear evidence set before them

ful sin , than the following of the weakness of their sacri

Things done, whether they be fices under the law, and their

exercises within the mind, or insufficiency to atone for sin

visible actious, to gratify our and cleanse the conscience ; 80
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that they could be no trust him, and make his glory

than types of a better sacrifice their supreme end . They ought

to come. They had sufficient not to love the world, and the

evidence that Christ was the things of the world ; but to be

expected Messiah ; for this was penitent, believing, meek, sub

proved by his works, his doc missive, pilgrinis and strangers

trines, and the agreement of all here on earth ; in their affec

things concerning him , with tions seeking a city which hath

what had been written afore- | foundations, whose builder arid

time by the prophets. They maker is God . They ought to

knew he had offered himself in realize that they are naturally

sacrifice, by his death. Now, children of wrath ,without right

to reject him , under such cir- eousness ; and to look to sove.

cuinstauces, was sinning wilfully, reign mercy for the righteous

aggravatedly, against great light, ness which is of faith in the

and to certain destruction. It | blood of Christ. They ought

was the more aggravated and to cease their attachments to

awful to them, because there the world, and by faith live

could be no other sacrifice ; no above it, in all things pressing

other mode of expiating siu. towards the mark of the prize

They rejected a divine alone of the high calling of God in

meut ; which was practically Christ Jesus. All these trulhs

treading under foot the Son of and duties are known ; still,

God. It was practically call with this knowledge ofduty and

ing the covenant and the holy of eteroity , they live quietly ;

blood by which it was sanctiſi- without such repentance as

ed, and through which only loathes and separates them from

sinners can be sanctified, an un- all sin ; without such faith in

holy thing ; a thing of no value Christ, as would produce a

and consequence. union to him in the holy excel.

: Take this reasoning of the lencies of his nature, and in the

apostle, which carried with it enjoyment of the rich blessings

such weight and awful import purchased by him for all the

to the unbelieving Hebrews ; sincere members of his kingdom ;

and apply it to the case of without that vital piety, which

persons enjoying the Christian in a flame of love, ascendscon

means of instruction, and still stantly a sweet smelling savor

living without faith in Christ. uuto God. In numbering their

They own him generally ;-sins, they do not

they call theroselves Christians ; unbelief and their want of a sav

while they deny bim in their ing faith in Christ. For this,

hearts. Nothing can be plain which is the greatest of all their

er from the scriptures, than it sins, and the surest presage
of

is that they ought to repent and their eternal ruin, they do not

believe. They ought lo love feel guilty. But cousider, rea

God and make him the joy of der, whether there is not guilt

their hearts, and his service the in this, and whether it be not

delight of their lives. Th among the most aggravated of

ought to be conformed to him , willul sins. If such personis had

nd
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defrauded their neighbor of a practically saying, for the sake

little perishing property, they of a secure life a little longer ;

would have felt themselves guil- of enjoying the world, its gaius,

ty ; still they ſecl no guilt in be- its pleasures, and follies a few

ing without a saving faith , and in moments , I will set at defiance

an unconverted state. To live all the warnings of infinite truth

a single moment, without faith and almighty power, and if I

in Christ, is a practical rejection die in the delaying moment,

of the infinite wisdom , which will try the awful experiment,

from eternity concerted the wliether these denunciations of

scheme of redemption ; of that divine anger are lo be feared, or

love which pitied sinners who can be endured . All this is

deserved their place in the low- implied in upbelief, and is the

est pit of woe. It is refusing guilt, that sinners incur so long

that voice which spake froin as they have not a saving faith

heaven, “ This is my beloved in Christ. Their sin is wilful,

s01), hear ye him .” It is de committed against kuowledge

spising that love of Christ, of duty, against warnings of the

which drew him from the bosom danger, and every thing which

of his Father's glory , to endure creates an obligation to obey.

the pains of life ; to be an im- If there be any who suppose,

puted sinner ; to suffer all shame that their delay is injuring to

and sorrow , and to die in dark- one but themselves, it is because

ness and grief. To be a mo- they do not consider the nature

ment without faith and repent- of unbelief. Unbelief and im.

ance, is a practical approbation penitence are enmity against

of sin , and denial of the good - God. They are the overflor.

ness of God's law, which Jesus ing of a sinful heart, agaivst his

Christ suffered to honor. It is holiness, against the character

practically saying, there is no of Christ, his law, and his eter

loveliness in Christ, no beauty nal kingdom . In the day when

in his character, no gratitude man shall be judged, there will

his due, no worship his right; need no other evidence of the

for a soul which feels gratitude, exceeding sinfulness of their

to him, sees his loveliness, or ac hearts, than this, that they lived

knowledges his right, cannot de- | under the light of the Gospel, and

lay a moment from receiving did not belive in Christ.

him by faith . Such a soul is The force of the apostle's

drawn by all the power of af. warning is in this clause “ there

fection to choose him , and to remaineth no more sacrifice for

say , “ he is my Lord and my sin .” God will forgive only

God;" whether or not there be through Christ. There can be

any punishment to escape or no other Saviour to expiale ;

any heaven to gain, beside the no other dispensation or means

sight of his glory, and the plea to sanctify, beside those contain

sure of serving him ; he stilled in the Gospel .

shall be amy Lord and my those who do not receive Christ,

God .” To be a moment with must continue unpardoned, con :

out a saving faith in Christ is demned , and the enemies of

Therefore
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God . Their neglect of be - cally treading under foot, the

lieving seals their state for eter- Son of God,and counting the

nity. The solemn and awful blood of the covenant, by which

description, which follows, is alone we can be sanctified an

neither inapplicable, nor is it unholy, or an unworthy thing ;

enhanced beyond the doleful- and it is, also, practically doivg

ness of such a condition. To despite to the Spirit of grace,

those who continue in their un- who, by his influence on the

belief, there remains no other minds of men , is warning them
way of salvation. There is to receive Christ that they may

nothing but a certain fearful be saved . Let every one, who

looking for of judgment and fie- is conscious he hath not faith ,

ry indignation ,which shall de- be cautioned, when he reads

vour the adversaries. If he this chapter, not to think that

that despised Moses' law, died it was written for some persons,

without mercy under two or who are more wicked than him .

tbree witnesses ; of how much self ; but consider it as an exact

sorer punishment, suppose ye, description of his own sin, and

shall he be thought worthy, of his miserable condition, so

who hath heard the call of long as he remains, without re

Christ, and would not accept pentance towards God , and faith

him by faith ? For this is practi- in the Lord Jesus Christ. C. D.

Extracts from the Minutes of the General Association of Connecti

cut, June, 1814.

At a Meeting of theGeneral Association of Connecticut, at Fair

field, the third Tuesday of Junc, A. D. 1814 : Present,

Rev. Messrs. From

Hartford North Association

Tiartford South

New Haven West

Rufus Hawley ,

Henry A. Rowland,

Samuel Goodrich ,

Dan Huntington ,

Stephen Dodd,

Caleb Pitkin ,

Timothy P. Gillet,

William F. Vaill,

John Hyde,

Horatio Waldo,

Hezekiah Ripley, D.D.

Isaac Lewis, D D.

David Ely, D. D.

Andrew Elliot,

New Haveo East

New London

Fairfield West

Fairfield East
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Windham Original

Litchfield North

SO

Litchfield South

Philo.Jadson,

Asa Meach,

Peter Starr,

TimothyStone,,

Samuel Whitlelsey,

Luther Hart,

Nathaniel Dwight,

Asa King,

Calvin Ingols,

David B. Ripley,

Aarop W. Leland,

John Johnstone,

Alexander Monteith,

0

Middlesex

Tolland

Lemuel Haynes,

From the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the Uni

ted States.

From the General Convention of

Vermont.

From the General Association of

Massachusetts Proper.

From the Geveral Association of

New Hampshire.

FE

Payson Williston,

24

William F. Rowland, }

8

The Rer. Henry A. Rowland was chosen Scribe ; The Rev.

Samuel Goodrich, Moderator ; and the Rev. Dau Huntington,

assistant Scribe.

The certificates of delegation were read, and the Association

wasopened with prayer by the Moderator.

The Rev. Messrs. Starr, Ely, Williston, Monteith, Haynes,

Dwight, Gillet, and Lewis were appointed a committee of over

tures, who reported the order of business, which report was ac

cepted.

The Associational Sermon was preached by the .Rev. Peter

Starr, from 1 Corinthians iv . 2 .

Communications were received from the Delegates of this Body

to the several ecclesiastical Bodies in connection with the Associ.

ation.

The Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut exhibit.

ed a report of their proceedings the last year, which was accept

ed, and is as follours:

To the Missionary Society of Connecticut, to be convened at Fairfield,

the third Tuesday of June, 1814.

The Trustees of the Society beg leave to submit the following Report :

Rev. FATHERS AND BRETHREN,

W
E are called to rejoice in the prosperity of Zion. Evidence is

daily brightening to show that Jehovah holds the interests of his church

in special remembrance. In the midst of the wars and confusion of na

tions, the glorious gospel, publishing peace and good will from God, is
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preached with success. The efforts of God's people throughout Chris

tendom , tosend the word oflifeto the destitate, are increasing continually ,

while the Lord encourages their exertions by answering alltheir reason

ableexpectations.

The prosperity which continues to attend the missions conducted under

your patronage, and by the charity of the people of this state, furnishes

greatoccasion for gratitude andjoy.

The unceasing and growing liberality of the people of this state, in

contributing to the support of missions, you willgratefully acknowledge

with us, and devoutly own the hand of him , whose are the gold and the

silver with all the fulness of the earth . The amount of the contributions.

in May, 1813, is $ 3275, 90. Theamount of expenditures in prosecuting

the business of missions, during that year, is 85041, 81. Thirty - four

Missionaries were employed by your Trustees in the course of the

year, and sent in various directions, where it was supposedthatthe ne

cessities of the people, and the prospect of usefulness, called for their

labors ; and about600 weeks of missionary service has been performed .

No new field of missions has been occupied in the year past. The calls

for an increase of laborers,in the fields already occupied by the Society ,

were too great to suffer much attention to other destitute regions. Contin

ual experience teaches the importance of attending to the societies al

ready formed, andthe churchesorganized, until they are able, by great

exertions, to help themselves. And this they do with fidelity , wherever

dueattention has been paid to them by the Missionary Society.

The Missionaries have faithfully andlaboriously performed their tours of

service. They have been frequently called to be with the sick and the dying,

as the epidemic, which has prevailed in many places of the northern and

western parts of the United States, affected most ofthe settlements

which they visited. They have, as usual, paid particular attention to

schools, to visit them for the purpose of giving advice, on the subject of

education, and to afford suitable instruction to the children and youth .

The distribution of small tracts, enforcing practical godliness, together

with other religiousbooks, and the circulation of the holyscriptures, ac

companying these gifts withsuitable advice, have formed an important

partof their service. 2488 tractsandbooks ofvariousdescriptions,on

the subject of religion, have been thus distributed ; and 348 Bibles,which

were presented for that purposeby the Connecticut Bible Society, have

been circulated . The Society, together with all the friends of the Re

deemer andofhis cause, will unite with us,in praise toGod ourSaviour,

forhisgracious smiles on theinstitution, in the outpouringofhis holy

Spirit,onplaces visited by our Missionaries;and in preserving thelives and

health of these laborers,so thatthey have not been materially interrupted in

their labors in any instance. We are called particularly to notice these

things,and to renderthanksto Almighty God, because a spirit of warfare,

whichis invariably hostile to godliness, hassomuch pervadedour fron

tiers ; and because vast numbers have died of the epidemic in places

where the Missionariespreached, and many of whom were personally

visited by them . While we make known these causes for thankfulness

and praise to the great Head of the church,and feel the encouragement

they afford, we must add that all the missionary efforts of this Society,

and similar institutions in the United States, although they havebeen

much increased in a few years, furnish but a small proportion of that

assistance to the destitute which is seen to be necessary, and which is

desiredby the people. Respecting thedisposition ofthe people in general

to receive Missionaries, and to hear thegospel, it is saying but little of

the truth to observe that preachers are cordiallyreceived , and their preach

ing meetswith a respectful attention . Thereis a prevailing desire in the

destitute to hear the gospel. Missionaries, are invited - are intreated

to come and help them . From many places, urgent requests for assist
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ance are sent to your Trustees. Those who are sent outto preach the

gospel to them, behold the extensive field before them , feel the insuffi

ciency of their number, and desire that more may come over to their

help . Thousands implore assistance iu vain , because the ability of the

Society is unequal to it
Copies of our annual account of missions, for the members of the Mis..

sionary Society, accompany this report. In this account the particulars

of missionary service are given to the narrative of missions is subjoin

ed the reports of Messrs. John F. Schermerhorn and Samuel J. Mills,
who were mentioned in our narrative for theyear 1812, as Missionaries

whose particular object was to obtain a more extensive and correct

knowledge of the religious state of our frontier settlements. The infor

mation they have obtained respecting the religious and moral state of the

country in general,through which they travelled, is as valuable to mis

sionary institutions, as it is interestingto our feelings. They abundantly

confirm the statenient, so often repeated, that the people of this land,
not only in the newly inhabited wilderness, but in regions which have been

cultivated for rear a century, are miserably destitute of religious instruc

tion . In the cultivation of the soil, in wealth, in population, and in vice,

they are old ; but alas, through neglect in morals and religion , they re

semble the rude, infested, and noxious wilderness. The whole tract of

country, throughwhich theseMissionaries passed, contains abouta million

and an half of inhabitants, who are almost wholly destitute of the stated

ministry of the gospel. The wildest dreams of fanaticism , the most

fascinating errors leadingtoperdition, and the unwearied laborsof Satan

transformed intoan angelof light, are hurrying thousands to ruin. We

feel forthem , and trustingin him who has hitherto helped us, we haveap

pointed the following fields for missionary labor in this tract of country,
viz. The state of Kentucky, the Missouri Territory, and the state of
Louisiana

Applications have been made for suitable men for these places, and

thereis a prospect of soon supplying at least one of these fields. The ne

cessities of these destitute regions have not been hitherto felt by those
who are desirous to devotethemselves to the cause of missions ; but

they are now beginning to exciteattention. Wepray the Lod of thehar

vest would raise up laborers, and send them forth to occupy these fields.
Oh, that hewould stir up those who are qualified to comeforth withpity

forthese sufferers, saying " Here am I,send me." . The members of the

Society, together with all who love our Lord Jesus in sincerity and truth ,

will unite with us in these supplications to Almighty God , that the light

of salvation mayfill our land ; that religion pure and undefiled may pre

vail, in those darkened corners which are now the habitations ofcruelty ;

and thatour country may be filled with righteousnessand peace.

May the presence of Almighty God be with you in all your delibera

tions, and may his blessing rest upon you , and upon all your counsels for

the promotion of Zion's welfare.

In the name of the Trustees,

ABEL FLINT, Secrctary.

HARTFORD, May 11, 1814.

The following persons were chosen Trustees of the Missionary

Society of Connecticut, for one year from the first Wednesday of

August next, viz. The Hon . John Treadwell, the Hon. Asher

Miller, the Hou Karon Austin, the Hon. Jonathan Brace; Enoch

Perkins, Esq. David Hale, Esq. the Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins,

D. D. Samuel Nolt, Calvin Chapin, Moscs C. Welch, D. D. An

drew Yates, and Samuel Goodrich.
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Andrew Kingsbury , Esq. was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev.

Abel Flint, Auditor of the Missionary Society of Connecticut, for

oče year froin the first Wednesday of August next.
The account of the Treasurer of the General Association was

accepted and approved .

Voled, Thatthe 9th Article of a Vote passed at Norfolk, in

Juve, 1800 - viz . " That some time in the month of May, audu

ally , the Treasurer's account shall be audited , & c." be thus alter

ed, viz ." That some time in the month of Jupe, aunally, previous

to the third Tuesday, the Treasurer's account, & ic .”

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev. An

drew Yates, Auditor of the General Association, for the year en

suing.

Voted , That to morrow , at 2 o'clock P. M. the Association will

attend to an enquiry respecting the state of religion within its lim

its, and the limits of the several ecclesiastical Bodies in its con

nection ; and that Messrs. Elliot, Haynes, Dwight, Johnstone,

and Waldo be a Comuittee to prepare an account of the same,

from the narratives which shall be given, lo be, reported to this

Body.

The Rev. Messrs. Heman Humphrey, Royal Tyler, andSam

uel Merwin were chosen Delegates to the General Assemblyof

the Presbyterian Church , to convene in Philadelphia, the

third Thursday of May, 1815 ; and the Rev. Messrs. Jolin

Marsh , D. D. Daniel Smith, and Jonathan Miller were appointed

their substitutes.

: The Rev. Ephraim T. Woodruff was chosen Delegate to the

General Convention of Vermont, to meet at Woodstock , the sec

ond Tuesday ofSeptember next ; and the Rev. William L. Strong

was appointed his substitute.

The Rev. Messrs. Aaron Hovey and Saul Clark were chosen

Delegates to the General Association of Massachusetts Proper, to

convene the fourth Tuesday of June, 1815 ; and the Rev. Messrs.

Andrew Elliot and Bennet Tyler were appointed their substi

tutes.

The Rev. Messrs. Thomas Robbins and Ludovicus Weld were

chosen Delegates to the General Association of New Hampshire,

to convene at Hanover, the third Tuesday of Septembernext ;

and the Rev. Messrs. Samuel Whittlesey and Timothy P. Gillet

were appointed their substitutes.

Voted, To attend a prayer meeting to morrow morning, at 6

o'clock, in the meetinghouse.

WEDNESDAY, June 22 .

Voted, That the Committee appointed “ to compose or collect

some suitable forms of prayer, forthe use of families and others,

& c.” be discharged from any further attention to the subject.
The following persons were appointed to certily the regular

standing of preachers travelling from this into other parts of the

לל
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United States, viz. Rev. Messrs, Nathap Perkins D. D. William

Robiuson, Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. Matthew Noyes, Joseph

Strong, D. D. Isaac Lewis, D. D. David Ely, D.D. Moses C.

Welch, D. D. Samuel J. Mills, Lyman Beecher, Fredric W.

Hotchkiss, and Nathau Williams, D. D.

The following persons were chosen receivers of money in their

several Associations, for the Treasury of the General Association

viz. Rev. Messrs. Henry A. Rowland, William Robinson, Sam

uel Merwin, Timothy P. Gillet, Samuel Nott, Roswel R. Swan,

Elijah Waterman, Ludovicus Weld, Charles Prentiss, Joshua

Williams, David D. Field, and Ephraim T. Woodruff.

The Rev. DanielSmith was appointed to preach theConcio ad

Clerum , at the commencement inNew Haven, in September next,

The Committee appointed “ to prepare a summary account of

the state of religion, & c.” made a report which was accepted as
follows :

The Committee, appointed to report concerning the state of religion

within the limits of the General Association , and the Churches in con

nection with us , beg leave to state ,

That from the account given by Hartford North Association, it ap
pears that they have 19 churches 3 of which are vacant. The churches

are harmonious. No new errors have disturbed their peace the past

year. Upon the city of Hartford , the first and second societies in East

Hartford, andupon the society in Simsbury, the Spirit of Godhasde
scended in copious effusions. The attention to religion in these several

places still continues..

The Association of Hartford South reported , that they consist of 13

churches, 1 vacant. In Wethersfield an attention to the greatconcerns

of the soul has extended generallyoverthesociety,manyhave hopefully
beenbroughtintothekingdom , and manyare yet making the anxious

inquiry," What shall I do to be saved ?"

The Association of New HavenWest reported, that they consist of 20

churches, 3 ofwhich are vacant. They lament that during the last year

there has been no general revival of religion inanyoftheirchurches.

Eagerness in the pursuit of temporal things is apparent among them ,

while the multitude are asleep with respect to their immortal interest.

Yetthere are somethingstocomfort the friends ofZion. Worshipping

assemblies areas full as usual, andğin some societies individuals have been

awakened and hopefullyconverted to God.

Thedelegates of New Haven East Association reported, that theycon:
sist of 13 churches, 1 of which is vacant. The churches are generally

harmonious, and no new heresies or errors haveprevailed . Although

they haveto lament a declension ofzeal inthose societies, where, within

a few years past, revivals have e xisted, yetmuch precious fruit of those

revivals remains. Religious conferences are frequent,in most of the so

cieties, and specialmeetings for prayer areattended inseveral of them

Anumber ofMoralSocieties have beenformedfor the suppression of

immoralities--particularlySabbathbreaking, intemperance, and profane
swearing; whose exertions have, in many instances,beenattended with
desirable success.

The Association of Fairfield West reported, that they consistof 16
churches, 4 of which arevacant. Therehasbeen no extensive revival

of religion within their limits the pastyear, but a more than ordinary at:

tention to thepreached word. Prayer meetings have been generallywell
attended , and pastoral visits well received .
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The Association of Fairfield East reported, that they consist of 13

churches, 4 of which are vacant. An attention to Christian discipline in

particular churches has been followed by the most happy effects ; it has

awakened'a spirit of brotherly love, and a spirit of prayer. The state of

religion now,it is thought, is more favorable than at the last meeting of

theGeneral Association.

The delegates ofthe Association of New London reported, that they

consist of 17 chuches, of which 3 are vacant ; that the churches are

in peace, and that generally there has been a usual attention to the minis

tration of the word ; that pleasing revivals have been experiencedin a

few places ; and that although the profanation of the Sabbath , and the

intemperate use of spiritous liquors have been prevalent,yetexertions

have been made, which have evidently been efficacious, in checking these
immoralities .

The delegates from the Association of Middlesex reported, that they

consist of 16 churches, 3 of which are vacant ; that in general there isa

good degree of harmony and peace among them . That there lias been ,

during the year past a special attention to religion in some places and

some additionsto the churches. That recent instances of awakening

have taken place, which have had a happy influence on the state ofmor,

als: Greater attention to the Sabbath is paid than formerly. Exertions

are madein someplaces to suppress vice , and to promote morality.

The delegates fom the Association of Tolland reported, that they con

sist of 15 churches. They have to lament, that stupidity , and indiffer

ence to the things of religion, are too prevalentamong them, andbut few

additions to the churches have taken place the present year. But they

think there is anincreasing attention to the Sabbath and to the institutions

of the gospel. Moral Societies are forming for the suppression of vice

which have been productive of good effects. There have been revivals

insome places. At North Coventry the work has been great -- 37 were
added tothe church in one day.

The delegates from Windham Original Association reported, that they

consist of zo churches, of which 3 are vacant ; that in many of their

societies, particularlyin Ashford, Thompson, and Killingly there have

been veryrefreshingshowers of divine grace, which have produced con

siderable additions to the churches,and thatgenerally within their limits,

there are favorable appearances with regard to a reformatiou of morals .

The Association of Litchfield North reported, that they consist of 19
churches, 4 of which are vacant. In Goshen , North Canaan, and

Torrington there have been revivals the past year ; but they have not

been extensive. The churches are generally walking in the order of the

gospel.

The delegates from Litchfield South reported , that they consist of 16
churches, 3 of which are vacant. Successful efforts have been made

the past year within their limits, for the suppression of vice, and the

state of morals in many places has been improved. There has been an
uncommon attention to religion in Litchfield, South Farms and Miiton :

the good work is still progressing:

On the whole, the causeof godliness in our state is, as we believe, ad

vancing . The General Association are happy to hear that the borders

of Zion have been enlarged ; that successful efforts have beenmade for

the suppression of vice, and that many places have experienced a time

of refreshingfrom the presence of the Lord. The smiles ofdivine pro

vidence upon measures thathavebeen takenthe past year, for the sup

pression of the sins of intemperance and Sabbath breaking in particular,
are an encouragement to increased and persevering efforts. Much has

been done, yetmuchremains to bedone. The observanceof the Sabbath

andthepreservationof ourmoraland religious institutions are insepara

bly united. That the Sabbath is stillprofaned among us, by journeying,
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and by unnecessary labor, should fill us with fearful apprehension . —

“ Shall Inot visit for these things,saith the LORD?" These violations
of the Sabbath call upon the ministers of Christ and others, to arise,and

with Christian prudence to contend with the transgressors of the holy
commandment,saying, “ What evil thing is this that ye do, and pro

fane the Sabbath day, and bring more wrath upon Israel?"

The power andthe grace ofGod, signally manifested in revivals ia

different places,callforour united tribute of praise to the giver of every

good gift. The LORD has turned the hearts of the fathers to the chil

dren ,and the hearts of the children to their fathers. " The friends of

Zion are ready to say , it is the LORD's doing, it is marvellous in our

eyes. How precious the souls redeemed from the power of sin ! How

high their privilege, to trust and praise himwho has guided their feet in

to the wayeverlasting ! Let the followers of Jesus unite their petitions to

the throne of grace for more copious effusions of the Spirit, and that God

would build the waste placesof Zion. Are there noflocks scattered as

sheep without a shepherd ? Where the gospel is statedlypreached, are

there not many who forsake the assembling of themselves together:

many, who , though they profess to know the truth , “ obey not the gospel

of our LORD Jes irist ? "

From the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church we learn

that although coldness and indifference are still too prevalent in some

places, yet that in others, there have been pleasing revivals of religion
the past year. “ On the whole ," as theGeneral Assembly observe " the

cause of religion and morality has been signally advanced the year past.

Notwithstanding all the sin and wretchedness of our world ; the past

year has been a year of joy to our churches. . The Lord seems to have

come out of his place, to redeem Zion withjudgments, andher converts

with righteousness.” In the establishment of a TheologicalSeminary at

Princeton, an important step has been taken towards supplying destitute
flocks with pastors.

It appears that in Vermont, there have been unhappy. divisions in

some churches ; but the friends of Zion are encouraged with the hope

that a spirit of harmony is returning . There is a happy union of senti.

mentamongthe ministers. The Bible Society in that state is in a four

ishing condition. Mural Societies are forming insome places. In Paw
let and Bridgeport, there have been extensiverevivals of religion the year

past .

We learn from the General Association of Massachusetts, that there

have been revivals of religion insome parts of the state, and particularly

in the western counties. Moral Societies have been formed in various

places,andhave been successful in their efforts for the suppression of vice.

In New -Hampshire the ways of Zion mourn. Some parts of that

state have been convulsed by errors and heresies, yet the churches are

not without indications of the presence of the Holy Spirit. Sectarian in

fluence is on the decline, and there is an uncommon spirit of prayer

among many ministers and private Christians.

May the ministers of Christ every where engagewith renewed zeal in
the service of their LORD , and may Christ Jesus by his Spirit, go forth

from conquering to conquer . ;

Voted, That the next meeting of the General Association be at

Danbury, at the house of the Rev. William Andrews, the third

Tuesday of June, 1815, at 11 o'clock, A. M ..

After a prayer by the Rev. John Johnstone, adjourned, sine

die.

HENRYA. ROWLAND, ?
Scribes.

DAN HUNTINGTON ,
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Extract of a letter from the Rev. few Bibles, Tracts, and Primers,
Ard Hoyt, a Missionary from ofthese has led to a more full dis

Connecticut, dated Kingston,
coveryof thewants of the people.

Penn . March 18th , 1814.* The Bibles, Priners, and even

Tracts, that I have carried out ,

" While on my mission, Ihave have been seized with eagerness.

in no instancemet with open oppo- I thought I had madean arrangem .

sition; and even wherethe people ment to supply the destitute poor, at

have been least disposed to attend least with Bibles, and gave out

to preaching,I have been treated word to that effect. But to my un

with respect, and invited to visit speakable regret, my resources

them again . In most instancces, I have come short. If the Missiona

have been received with great cor- ry Society, or the Connecticut Bible

diality, many thanks to the Mission Society, can furnish us with a box

ary Society have been expressed, of Bibles, Primers, and Tracts, and

and in most places, I have found a send them to New -York, we can

very respectable portion of the peo- get them with convenience ; and it

ple ready to attend preaching at would be an inestimable service to

any time,and on short notice. The this ignorant people. Emerson's

real friends of truth are doubtless Primers are preferred.”

few in number, yet I think there

are some of these, in almost every

place. And we indulge the hope,

that, if the means are used, the

Lord willsoonplant other churches Extract from thejournal of Rev."

in this county, as he has in the Simeon Woodruff, Missionary

counties above. He works by in New Connecticut, dated Tali

means, yet when and where he
madge, Ohio, March 15, 1814 .

pleases.

“ I think it is impossible to give “ RODE to Canton , and preached

the people of Connecticutafulland in the evening: Canton is theshire
clear understanding ofthegreat townofStarkCounty, lying off the

things which Godhas donethrough reserve .* It is said thereis notat
their means in this part of thecountry . Our whole Associationt present a single school of any kind

in the whole county ; containing six
which has been raised up within a

or eight thousand inhabitants ;cer
few years, owes its existence, under

tainly not but one. ”
God, to their instrumentality. They

have been the means of pulling the

people back from the very verge of
heathenism .

“ We are much in want ofbooks, OBITUARY .

particularly of Bibles and Cate

chisms. I have had some Testa
DIED, at Boston , Hon. ROBERT

TREAT PAINE, aged 84.
ments from Philadelphia ; and a

At Hudson , (N. Y.) HEZEKIAN

* Kingston is on the Susquehan- er of that city,and formerly Mem
L. HOSMER, Esq. aged 49, record

nah River, in thetract ofcountry ber of Congress from the county of
formerly called Wyoming .. The Columbia.

field of Mr. Hoyt's missionary

labors was between Kingston and UBL SEWELL , aged 56, Chief Jus
At Wiscasset, (Me.) Hon. SAM

thenorthern line ofPennsylvaniti, tice of Massachusetts..

on both sides of the rider, inclu In Oswego, (N. Y.) STEPHEN

ding an extensive territory. Eds. MACK,Esq. aged 49, Editor of the

Mr. 'Hoyt has a parochial

sharge, for a part of the time, at * Adjoining News Connecticut C??
Kingston, the south.
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American Farmers and first Judge Hazen, a Memberofthe Execu.
of Broome County. tive Council, from the formation of

In Rochester the Rev. JONATHAN that Province in 1783.

MOORE, aged 75. In France, of his wounds, Gen.

In Courtlandt, (N. Y.) the Hon. FORESTIER, a prisoner to the al

PIERRE VAN COURTLANDT, aged lies.

94 years - He had sustained many In England, Maj. Gen. Sir John

ind high offices from the first dawn Douglas, the heroic defender of

of the Revolution - had been Lt. Acre, and the conqueror of El

Governor of New York ,and was Arich , in Palestine and Egypt.

the friend and confident of George In England, ALEXANDER Cum.

Clinton . MING , Esq. F.R S. and an emin

In England, ROBERT Digby, ent professor of Mechanical science.

Esq. Admiral of the Red . -Also, Rev. S. PALMER ,—at the

In Porteerdale, (Eng .) Rev. JOHN sale of whose books, the pulpit Bible

MNYSON, aged 90 years. of the celebrated John Bunyan,

In St. Johns, (N. B.) inthe 76th was purchased by Mr. Whitbread,

year of his age, Hon. WILLIAM | M. P. at the price of 20 guineas !

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1814.

June 17. From Rev. Samuel Sargeant, collected in new settle

ments ,

25. From a Friend of Missions, South East, New - York , 5 00

30. From Rev. John Seward, collected in new settlements, 23 00

S 14 26
i

8 42 26

$ 3.00

Received by P W. Gallaudetfor Foreign Missions.
1814.

May 21. By the hands of P. B. Gleason & Co. from a friend to
Missions in Hartford ,

June 17. From the Rev. Gideon Burt, of Long Meadow , Massa

chusetts,to be applied to the translations ofthe Scrip .
tures, 30 CO

S 33 08

+

1

1

.
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POR THE CONNECTICUT EVANGE- | and divine inspiration of these
sacred books, it will be proper ,

in the first place, to present some

The Genuineness of the Pentateuch of the principal evidences that

they are genuine. By genuine

VHE first five Books of the ness, is meant, that a book was

Old Testament, common- actually written by the person

ly denominated by the sacred whose name it bears. Authen

writers, “ The Law of Moses,” | ticity means that the things re

may be called the foundation of flated in any book are true.

the holy scriptures. Prophets Bishop Watson, in his Letters

and apostles, saints, and Chris- to Thomas Paine, observes, “ A

tians, have ever referred to them genuine book is that which was

as containing the purest divine written by the person whose

testimony, as the fountain of all name it bears as the author of it.

moral light, as the primary An authentic book is that which

source of human hope . They relates matters of fact, as they

give an account of creation, of really happened ." A book may

the providence of God towards be genuine and destitute of au

man for more than two thousand thenticity ; may be authentic;

years, and they open a prospect though anonymous, or ascribed

of that scheme of grace which to a wrong author. Still the

will issue in his redemption . - genuineness of any publication
Commentators and expositors is always an important argument.

have generally given to the five in favor of its authenticity

books of Moses, for the benefit When a writer prefixes his name

of distinction, the appellation of to his work , he risks his reputa
The Pentateuch . tion upon its veracity, and gives

Having a design to communi- to every reader the most natural

cate for the Magazine, some ob- means of ascertaining its validity

servations on the authenticity or its errors. It is then of high

Vol. VII. No , 8.
Mm
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importance to the credibility of be admitted as genuine, only

the Mosaic History, that it be upon absolute proof. They were

ascertained to be genuine. The thus received by that people,

character of Moses, the great- wlio alone were able to form an

est of all the prophets, is imme- accurate judgment in the case,

diately connected with the fact and this opinion has never been

that he is the author of the Per controverted among them . This,

tateuch . It is then a truth of surely, is evidence conclusive.

the first consequence in the faith St. Austin, reasoning upon this

of divine revelation . subject, says, " What proofs have

as Moses, in the early period of Cicero, Varro, and other profane

the Israelitish nation,-that he authors, were written by those

was a very illustrious charact- whose names they bear ; unless

ér,—that he was their great it be that this has been an opin

leader in bringing them hom ion generally received at all

Egyptian slavery to the posses- times, and by all those who have

sion of the land of Canaan, is lived since ihrse authors ?” If

evinced by all their own histo- then , all those who have been

cies, traditions, and historical properly able to form an opinion

monuments ; and supported by upon this subject, have agreed

Many testimonies of neighboring in ascribing the authorship of

nations. His character being so these books to Moses, it is a tes

emment, every thing respecting timony to their genuineness

him would necessarily receive which can never be reasonably

very particular and careful at- controverted .

tention . The five books of the The sacred books ofthe Pen

sacred scriptures, Genesis, Exo- tateuch were received by the

dus, Leviticus Numbers, and people of Israel, as true. But

Deuteronomy,to whích hisname the books themselves frequently

is prefixed as the writer, were declare that they were written

received by the Israelitesias his by Moses. Exodus xvii. 14.

writings, and have been so held, "And the Lord said unto Moses,

invariably, in every period of write this for a memorial in a

the Jewish state. T'hat this book .” Ex. xxiv . 3, 4. 16 And

could have been done without Moses came, and told thepeople

the fullest evidence, must have all the words of the Lord, and

been next to impossible. These all the judgments :
- And Moses

writings were held in the highest wrote all the words of theLord . ”

veneration that can be conceiv . Numb. xxxiji. 2 . “ And Moses

ed . They were the sacred ora- wrote their goings out, accord

cles of God ; they contained ing to their journies, by the com

their moral and judicial laws ; mandment of the Lord. ” Deut.

they contaived the institution xxxi. 34. “ And it came to pass,

andall therites of theirreligion. when Moses hadmade anend of

Immediately upon their publica- writing the words of this law in

tion, therefore,theywouldne- abook until they werefinished.”

cessarily receive the most scru- Thus, the veracity of some

tivizing attention, and could not parts, at least, of these books
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dependsupon thefact thatthey | their law , but all, with one con

were written by Moses. They sept, have ascribed it to bjm .

could not then have been receiv. Wben the writings of Moses

ed as true, unless this matter were first communicated to the

had been sufficiently examined, Jews, it is doubtful whether they

and fully ascertained. possessed any other book . Some

It is very evident, from the suppose that the Egyptians had

accounts which are given us, some writings previous to this

that Moses, like all other true time ; while others are of opin.

prophets of God, had many ene- ion that those of Moses were the

mies. Yea, it appears that the first that were known. At least

whole pation, during the period there is no book now extant,

of his life, were very little in that is kyown to be so old as the

clined in his favor. His precepts books of Moses. The book of

and admonitions they constantly Job may be an exception, some

disregarded ; his most affection supposing it to have been writ

ate fidelity was repaid with 1. ten by Moses himself ; ad opiu

remitted opposition, abuse, and ion better supported than any

reproaches. Though public sen- other concerning the author of

timent was, in a measure, chan- that eminent composition . With

ged, after his death, many who this exception, it may safely be

hated his character, and envied affirmed of the people of Israel,

his greatness, still remained.- when the Pentateuch was first

None of his enemies would ever put into their hands, they had

have omitted an opportunity of no othervaluable writings. This

robbing him of the honor of re- consideration would make them

cording the divine law , could it very careful to enquire into its

have been done. origin and authority, and they

As is the case in the Christian could not have been deceived .

church , there were among the From the state of learning then

Jews many religious sects.-- existing, particularly in a people

These, often, possessed great of bondmen, the number of per

bitterness against each other. sops capable, in any measure, of

The rancor between the Jews executing a work of this kind,

and Samaritans was so great, as must have been small indeed .

1o break up all the common ip - Of course , there was the şinall.

tercourse of life. The woman est chance of any deception or

of Samaria expressed great sur- mistake.

prise that Christ, being a Jew, In these sacred books, the

should ask of her, so much as a character of Moses is very accu

drink of water. In cases of such rately drawn . And though his

rancorous difference, one party virtues are striking, his faults are

is always fond of finding any oc- clearly depicted . The charac

casion of accusation or reproach ter here given him, has always

against the other. Yet neither been held to be just. Were it

of these, por any other sect that necessary, , we might collect nu

ever prevailed among that peo- merous testimonies from heatheu

ple, accused others as wrong in riters, in confirmation of the

believipg Moses the author of character ofMoses ashere given.
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The Arabians, at this day, candence of Israel,and inspire them

point out the plains of Midian, with a disposition to risk their

where he tended his father's all under his guidance, as the

flocks, and whence he was called history contained in the book of

away by the God of Israel. But Genesis. Carrying in his hand

it is an essentialpart of his cha- the divine promiseto Abraham ,

racter, thathe was the author of “ Know of a surety that thy

the sacred books of the Penta- seed shall be a stranger in a land

teuch. His character, then, ha. that is not theirs, and shall serve

ving been so well understood, them ; and they shall afflict

the world could not have been them four hundred years : And

mistaken in this, one of its most also that nation, whom they

prominent features. shall serve, will I judge ; aud

Of all men that have lived, afterward shall they come out

Moses was the most proper per with great substance ; ” conclu

son to have been the recorder of ding this history with the dying

the sacred oracles of God, and testimony of Joseph, so highly

particularly, to have written the reverenced in Egypt, “ God will
books which bear his name. surely visit you, and brivg you

For this purpose, the wisdom of out of this land which he sware

God would have undoubtedly to Abraham ,to Isaac, and to Jas

chosen one of the people of his cob ; and ye shall carry up my

own gracious covenant. 6 Mo- bones from hence : " he present

ses was learned in all the wisdom ed them every inducement to

of the Egyptians,” while all the hazard the utmost rage of their

rest of the people were “made oppressors, and commit every

bitter with hard bondage.” — event to the disposal of the

While in his peaceful employ- mighty God of Jacob.--- The

ment in the plains of Midian, he other four books after Genesis,

had opportunity to mature his must have been written in the

learning, to strengthen hisunder- wilderness, and after the arrival

standing, to become cminently at the borders of Canaan. 'The

acquainted with God, and with most of Deuteronomy was evi

himself, which he appears to dently written, in or near the

have done ; while his brethren plains of Jordan. As Moses was

were groaning under the lash of the greatest actor inthese events,

unfeeling task -masters. In this he certainly must have been the

quiet retirement, he had abun- most proper person to have been

dant leisure to write the book of the historian. As he possessed

Genesis, and the book of Job, more learning than any
other

while all the chiefs of Israel person in Israel, so there was no

were confined to daily labor, up- other that had such a minute

der the unrelenting slavery of knowledge of all the transactions

Egypt. As God designed to necessary to be recorded . It is

make the shepherd of Midian not common, inmodern times,

the great deliverer of his people, for heroes and leaders in great

pothing, except the immediate enterprises, to write thehistory

miracles of God, could so well ofthe transactions in which they

recommend him to the confi- I are themselves concerned. But,
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among the ancients, this was a ments of God could not be exe

very common occurrence . Cæ- cuted against Israel, while their

sar wrote the history of his own great prophet stood praying be

wars. Xenophon wrote the his- fore him .

tory of the retreat of the ten- In the consideration of this

thousand, from Persia to Greece; subject, it may well be enquired,

in which he was a principal com- If Moses were not the writer of

mandar. Thucydides has given the sacred books which bear his

the history ofthe Peloponnesian name, who was ? What other

war, in which he had a very prophet was equal to the work ?

distinguished part . In all these what other illustrious character

cases, the histories are consider- can be found to advance his

ed more valuable and authentic, claim ? Who is kpown, so eni.

because the historians were ac- nently distinguished ard beloved

tors and witnesses in the trans- of God, as to have received all

actions which form the subject this from the holy fountain of

of their narration . truth ? There is pone, As well

No person could ever have may we deny that the light of

written these sacred books but a day proceeds from the sun, and

true prophet of God . Whoever look among the stars to find the

were the writer, he must have source of light, as to pass by

been erlightened by the special Moses and look among the ear

gifts of the Holy Spirit. " The ly prophets and elders ofIsrael ,

Pentateuch contains many very for the authorof the sacred books

striking instances of prophecy, of thelaw.

some of which are now fulfilling, It is next to impossible, in a

more than thirty centuries since case of this kind, that the world

the prediction . These prophe- should ever have beeu induced

cies embrace the inost interest to receive and countenance an

ing events in the works of provi. imposture . The literary world

dence and grace . In the cha- | has sustained innumerable impo,

racter of Moses, we see a proph- sitions, or rather, attempts at

et, worthy to have been the imposition, ofthisnature . With

medium of these sacred commu . out mentioning any other sub

nications from God. He was jects, we may observe, there

most eminently . distinguished have been many forgeries in im

with the divine favor, with the itation of the sacred writings,

possession of miraculous powers, with a design to palm them upon

with a peculiar pearness to God, the world as ofdivine authority.,

and, so to speak, with a certain Sincethe publication of the scrip

influence in prayer, which was tures of the New Testament,

never enjoyed by any other there have been false Gospels,

prophet. There is nothing on false Epistles, false Acts, pub

sacred record which gives such lished under the namesof Peter,

an impression of the efficacy of John, James, Paul, Cleinent,

prayer, as God's saying to Moses, and others, of the apostles and

“ Now , therefore, letme alone, early fathers. In these cases,

that my wrath may wax hot the writers have used their ut

against them , and that I may most exertions so to imitate the

consume them . ” As if the judga character and manner of the
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person whose name they would , thor of the Pentateuch, as he is

prefix to their work, as that the usually spoken of in the third

fraud might not be detected .-- person. Instead ofthe propoun

But they always fail. There 1, hesays Moses. This is cer

are a great variety of methods tainly a mark of modesty, per

by which the imposition may be fectly accordant with his char

discovered . And though the acter, and it is well known to

real author may not be ascer- have been the practice of many

tained , the imputed one is sure of the best writers. Ezra and

to be acquitted. And there are Nehemiah do lbe same. Cæsar,

never wanting friends of truth, Xenophov, Josephus, and many

able and willing to perform the other excellent profane histo

work . The writings of the Pen- rians, generally speak of them

tateuch are, in this respect, sim- selves in the third person.

ilar to others. Any error with It is said, Deut. iii . 14," Jair,

regard to thc true author might the son of Manasseh, took all

have beer. detected with equal the country of Argob, unto the

ease and certainty. coasts of Geshuri, and Maacha

We shall now take potice of thi, and called them after his

some of theobjections of modern own name, Bashan -havoth -jair ,

infidelity, to thesupposition that upto this day," It is objected ,

Moses is the real author of the that the expression “ unto this

books which bear his nanie. - day,” implies a time long after

The priucipal one is, that the the event, and therefore this

last chapter of Deuteronomy could not have been written by
contains an account of Moses' Moses. We have an instance of

death. - This was evidentlyad- the use of the same expression

ded by another hand. The by another sacred writer, in

book , as written by him , very which the meaning is easily as

plainly concludes with the pre- certained. It is said of Rahab,

ceding chapter,containing a bles- Josh . vi. 25. “ She dwelleth in

sing upon thetwelve tribes, and Israel uplo this day . ” Rahab

a celebration of the excellency was taken at Jericho, after she

of Israel, in a strain of poetry, had arrived at full age. This ex

probably never excelled. No- pression is applied to her wbile

thing could be more suitable living, and, I should conclude,

than that, at the end of these from the manner of expression ,

books, : containing the history while in the vigor of life. We

and writings of this great proph- see then something of the peri

et of God, there should be an- od to which the tiune spoken of

nexed a brief account of his is limited, and it is not greater

death . This appears to have than may well be supposed,

been done by some succeeding where the same expression is us

prophet, most probably, by Josh - ed by Moses.-- In the same

11a. By whomsoever it was done, chapter of Deuteronomy, it is

it has uniformly been received said of the bedstead of the king

as an asılhentic and important of Bashan, “ Is it not in Rab

part of those sacred books, bath, ofthe children ofAmmon ? "

Somehave abjected that Mo-1 This, surely, might have been

ses could not have been the au- said by Moses truly, though the

+
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capture of Og was not long be Having thus offered some of

fore this book was written.-- 1o the evidence of the genuineness

the 36th . chapter of Genesis, of the five books of Moses, we

there are a few passages of gén- will mention a few considera

ealogies, and the expression, tiops respecting the preserva

“ These are the kings thatreign- tion and the present purity of

ed in the land of Edom, before this divine law. That these sa

there reigned any king over the cred books have been faithfully

children of Israel ;" which some preserved without corruption or

have supposed must have been alteration , from the days of Mo

inserted since the timeof Moses. ses to the present time, is to us

This, however, is butconjecture, a truth of the first importance,

as there is no material difficulty and it is one that is supported

in supposing the whole to have by the fullest testimony They

been written by him .- Objec- were originally received by the

tions of this kind would not be people of Israel, as of the high

noticed, if they were not brought est authority, as containing the

forward by unbelievers as objects eternal truths of God. - Noth

of consequence. ing therefore, but the most high

It is a favorite objection of handed sacrilege could ever have

Voltaire, that Moses could not presumed oy the least alteration .

havebeen the author of the Pen. The directions which are given

taleuch , asthe use of letters was frona God, respecting the preser

not known in his time. Cad . vation of his law , show how it

mus, the Phænician, who was was estimated by the Most

totemporary with Moses, carri- High, and how deeply the peo

ed an alphabet into Greece ; ple must have been impressed

and it is the opinion ofsomethat with the importance of its inleg

the Greeks were acquainted with rity. God said to Moses, “ Now ,

letters at a still earlier period. therefore, write ye this song for

It is well known that, at that you, and teach it the children

time, the Egyptians were far of Israel. And it shall come to

moreadvanced in arts and learn- pass, when many evils and troub

ing, than the Greeks, or the les are befallen them , that this

Phoenicians. Of their learning, song shall testify against them

Moseswas fully possessed . The as a witness ; for it shall not be

objection, therefore, is, clearly , forgotten out of the mouthis of

of no weight. Objections of their seed .” Moses himself gave

thiskind, in the opinion of all the most pointed directions cou

reflecting men, instead of weak cerning the preservation of this

ening the evidence, strengthen law. Deut. xxxi. 24. & c. “And

the conviction of the genuine- it came to pass, when Moses had

ness of these sacred books ; that made an end of writing the

they are from the pen of Moses, words of this law in a book until

guided by the gracious inspira- they were finished, that Moses

tion of the Holy Spirit. While commanded the Levites, which

grace and truth came by Jesus bare the ark of the covenant of

Christ, we clearly see that " the the Lord, saying, " Take this

law was given by Moses .'' book of the law , and put it iu
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66 And

2

3

the side of the ark of the cove- be fully acquainted with thislaw ,

nant of the Lord your God, that both for their own benefit and

it may be there for a witness a- the instruction of others.

gainst thec.” It was thus most There was also this remarka

sacredly preserved, in the ark of ble ordinance ofMoses, that this

the covenayt, through all the law should be written out at

period that the ark of the Lord length by their kings :

dwelt under the curtains of the it shall be, when he sitteth up

tabernacle. After the temple on the throne of his kingdom,

had been completed, above 480 that he shall write him a copy

years after the erection of the of this law in a book, out of that

tabernacle, Solomon, with all which is before the priests the

the priests and tribes of Israel, Levites : and it shall be with

removed the ark, with the most him, and he shall read therein,

extraordinary magnificence, from all the days of his life.” Deut.

the city of David, to the holy xvii. 18 .

of holics, in the temple. Then, The divine law was publicly

as weare expressly told in Kings read in theJewish worship every

and Chronicles, the Book of the Sabbath day. In addition to this,

Jaw was contained in the ark , as there was to be a public reading

deposited by Moses. There is of the law once in seven years,

no reason to conclude it was ev. in tine presence of the whole na

er removed, so long as the tem- tion. Deut. xxxi. 10. & c. “ And

ple stool. Moses commanded them saying,

Several other means which At the end of every seven

were in use among that people, years, in the solemnity of the

were very effectual for the pres- year of release, in the feast of

crvation of the purity of the tabernacles, when all Israel is

Jay . They were solemnly en- come to appear before the Lord

joined to make this law the ob . thy God, in the place which he

ject of their constant aitention shall choose, thou shalt read this

and study. Deut. vi. 6. & c . law before all Israel in their

“ And these words which I com- hearing. ” A number of instan

mand thce this day, shall be in ces are recorded in their history,

thine heart. And thou shalt in which the book of the law

teach them diligently unto thy was read with great solemnity,

children , and shalt talk of them in the presence of all their ası

when thou sittest in thine house , sembled tribes. With such pro

and when thou walkest by the visions, the integrity of their

way,--and thou shalt bind them lav seems to have been free

for a sign upon thinehand, and from danger.

they shall be as frontlets be. Another consideration worthy

tween thine eyes. And thou of notice is, that God was plea

shalt write thein upon the posts sed to give his people, for a pe

of thy house, and on thy gales." riod of a thousand years from

The family of Aaron was ap- the days of Moses, a constant

pointed to thepriesthood. It was succession of prophets, who

their particular province, as well were divinely enlightened by

as of the whole tribeof Levi, to the inspiration of the Almighly .

2

1
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An essential part of their office strative proof that it has never

was to study and expound the been attempted. Previous to

divine law . They would most the captivity, they had always

carefully guard it from every a standard in the copy of the

corruption, and by the aid of law deposited by Moses in the

their prophetic light, they would ark of the covenant.

have been able to have restored Whep Jerusalem was made

its purity, had any material er- desolate by the Assyrian army,

rors crept into the sacred test. the afflicted captives carried

As they were making frequent their sacred books with them to

additions to the inspired canon, Babylon, and there they were

they would be not less careful their comfort and support. The

that that part, which had been prophet Daniel, who was one of

previously written by holy men those captives, tells us that, “ In

of God, moved by the Holy the first year of Darius, -IDan

Ghost, should be preserved un- iel understood by books the

corrupted and entire. number of the years which the

Atthe time of the Babylonish Lord would accomplish in the

captivity, though the nation was desolation of Jerusalem ." These

broken up, copies of the divine were their sacred scriptures.

law had become so numerous, The peculiar love which all

learning was so much increased , the ancient saints ever felt for

the Jews were so widely disper- the divine law, was a very great

sed among the adjacent nations, security against any corruption.

all carrying the law in their For confirmation of this, we

hands, that it could not have turn to the testimony of David .

heen lost, and there could have His love to the divine law, his

been no general alteration ofthe constant meditation on its holy
sacred text. This observation precepts, are declared through

may well apply to ihe integrity all the Psalms. “ Blessed is the

of the law of Moses, from the man that walketh not in the

Babylonish captivity to the counsel of theungodly, --his de.

present time. During this long light is in the law of the Lord ;

period, the Jews have been dis- and in his law doth he meditate

persed among all nations, they day and night.” The whole

have held but little intercourse | 119th Psalm is a constant cele .

witheach other, they have been brationof the excellency of the

divided into different sects, and divine law. Such, in a degree,

they have neveracted, on any was the character of all the ap

important occasion in general cient saints. They could part

concert. Of course, there could with property , with liberty , with

never have been any alteration life, but the law of God they

in their sacred scriptures, which would not barter for worlds.

would have been uniform among That people were very deeply

the whole people. And the fact interested iņ preserving the

that there is no material differ- law of Moses entire, because it

ence in the pumerous copies of contained the institution of all

their sacred volume, scattered their religious rites, and alļ their

through the world, is a demon- civil laws. This was their Mág.
VOL. VII . NO. 8 . NA
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1

naCharta,derived from heaven, The most of these proofs of

and they would never suffer it the present integrity and purity

to be corrupted or lost. They of the five books of Moses,are

must necessarily appeal, very of independent of each other, pre

ten to their original authority senting separate and distinct ev,

which would prevept its being idence to themind. When ydi,

forgotten . ļed , they seem to form a mass of

Ptolemy Philadelphus, king testinuony, which must satisfy

of Egypt, wishing to establish a every candid enquirer, that a

large avd valuable library, sent merciſui God has preserved bis

to Jerusalem , apd, by the means holy law, for the benefit of his

of inuch solicitation and many people, uncorrupted , thatthe la,

preseuts , obtained a copy of the test period of the churchmay

books of the Old Testament, receive his own tesiinong as

and bad it carried to Alexandria . given by the first and greatest of

This was about two hundred prophets. " If they hear not

and eighty years before Christ. Moses and the prophets, neither

He then caused it to be transla. would they be persuaded, though

ted, with great care ayd accura- one should rise from the dead."

ey, into the Greek language.

That Greek translation we now

have. It was that which was

generally used by Christ and the The wrath of God abides on

apostles, from which they usu Sinners .

ally quoted the scriptures of the
Old Testament. This Greek NGER and wrath are words

translation well agrees with the

Hebrew text, as now held by to describe God's fixed opposition
Christians and Jews. This is a to sin, because po other can be

full proof that from that period, found in the languages of a sin

those scriptures have been pre ful world to apply to the sub

served entire. ject. Words were made and a

There is also a very ancient meaping given them , to describe

Samaritan version of the five man's wicked character, and

books of Moses, and a version of they are much more naturally

the Old Testament in the an applied in the deseription of

cient Syriac language, which hell than of heaven ; because

unite in confirming the integri- man's natural temper is much

ty of the sacred books. more like the former, than the

If it were necessary, we might latter ; still there is something
add that Christ and his apostles, in the adorable Godhead which

have oftenreferred to the law of is called his wrath against sin.

Moses, as pure, as written by. It is said to be perpetual, the

him , and as true, The Saviour same at all times and forever,

declares, John V. 46. “For had and that it abides on every one ...

ye believed Moses, ye would of our picked race, who is not

have believed me : for he wrote reconciled to him through Jesus
of me.” He thus set his seal Christ .

that the word of Moses is true. It is worthy of inquiry , wlat.

Aused in the divineoracles
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the wrath of God is, and the that abides on sinners, is the

evidence that it does abide on fixed opposition of his holy and

every one who doth not be unchangeablenature, to the pris.
lieve. When we have seen ciples of their heatts. Either

what is to be understood by his his nature, or theirs must be

wrath , it will clearly appear changed, or there will be an
that it is one of the highest eternal opposition betweenthem ;

glories of his nature, and ought and he isthe unchangeable God .

to be feared by singers, much When God threatens sidders

more than if it resembled the with his wrath , he mears, that

wrath and the vengeance of sin . he is wholly opposed to their

ful creatures. If we have cor principles, perfectly averse to

rect ideas, we shall see that the their practice, and will forever

wrath of God abiding on sinners contidue to manifest his own

is a part of his upchanging mor- unlikeness to them , and his dis

al purity, infinite, in coöstant pleasure with their governing

exercise , and that from the be- principles. He does notmean;

ginning there hath been usinter that he will display his aversion

rupted evidence of its reality: to them in the tumultuous, pas
The wrath of God is his fixed sionate, vindictive way, that

displeasure with sin, as a thing guilty sinners opposé each other ;

that is contrary to his own na bat he will do it in a way more

lure . His nature is holy , true, dreadful to those who falt under

just, and good . He is wholly his wrath. He will do it by a

opposed to all ungodliess.progressive, irresistible display

Sin consists in falsehood, injus- of his own dislike ; ' by all the

tice, pridė, selfishness, and en- means "that nature admits, and

mity . These dispositions con- the steady operatious of Al

stitute the depravity of men's mighty power, through the

hearts, and are in direct opposi- whole universe. This willnot

tion to the thorat perfections of be from a principle of delight in

the adorable Godhead . The the miserý of sinners ; but to

Lord's infinite delight in truth, shew their vileness, his own in

must inake him in the same de finitë moral purity, and his avera

gree opposed to falsehood. His sion to such principles as reigg

perfect delight in justice, must in their hearts.

render him equally averse to in God cannot act in any thing

justice. If he is infinitely he ever will do, without manis

righteous, he will maintain his festing his wrath thai abides on

owe, and the moral rights of all sioners and their principles:

the creatures in his family. It All his works are holy, just

is contrary to the divine nature and good ; his purposes are his

and glory, togive any approba- nature aeted out to our view, and

tion to sin, in any of the forms ke cannot do any thing that is

that it is exercised, either a contrary to himself. It is far

gainst himself or any one of all above our power to comprehend

his 'creatures. The first thing all the works of God, their ten

we should endeavor distinctly dency, design, and the influence

to conceive, in thewrath of God they have on the present and
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future condition of creatures. | the Creator's wrath abides on

ID everyinstance, both in nature sippers ; and by their present

and providence, so far as we can pains he manifests his intentions

understand the design of God's to execute a judgment of intole

works, they are to display the rable misery, when all natural

nature of holiness and siv ; his causes, teuding to the same end,

love of one, and his aversion to shall act jointly and without in

the other ; together with the termission on the soul given up

natural tendency of one to pro- to perpetual sin .

duce happiness, and of the other The providence of God is a

to make the sinner miserable. shining light ou this subject.

The sinful imaginations of men The general evidence of provi.

are very active, both to find dence shews that he is angry

pleas of self justification, and to with the wicked , and meansto

persuade themselves there is pursuethem to destruction. To

some safety in sinning. Still, answer the purposes of divine

on a thorough examination, it grace, we receive a thousand

will be found, there is not an blessings ; still, viewing the pro

excuse designed for either of vidence of God collectively in
these purposes, but makes it all its works, there is a plain

more brightly evident, that it is witness that his wrath abides on

an awful thing to be a sipper, our sinful world - on wicked in

and that every one remaining dividuals-wicked families, and

such will bemiserable . wicked nations ; , and that their

Let us attend to some evi- own wickedness is the means for

dences of the wrath of God, punishing them .

abiding on every sinner : and Men, in the first instance, will

that the whole nature of the always view great worldly prop

Godhead is perfectly opposed to erty as an instance of favor in

him . divine providence ; but let them

Look first to the construction look a little further, and they

of nature. All nature, both in may see a new mark ofGod's

bodies and minds, is so construct- moral character and intentions.

ed as to pour out the fury of He, protably, may design this

God upon the wicked. Men's very prosperity to be the means

bodies are punished for sin. The of preparing and executing his

intemperate are a monument of wrath on the ungodly who do

his wrath. The unjust are hat not love him . As he often ap

ed in society. The wicked, of points adversity in covenant

every description, have the faithfulness to his children, to

scourge of conscience in their prepare them for heaven ; so he

own breasts. Every sivner is often appoints prosperity in his

afraid of God, his law, and his anger, to prepare the wicked for
goveroment. All who do not their portion of darkness.

believe in Christ, are afraidof Viewingthe dealings of provi

death, and their impenitence dence on these principles, we

pupishes them with awfull-appre- may see in them evidence that

hensions. The nature of things the wrath of God abides on

being so appointed , proves that those who do not love him.
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The full and complete evi- how certain it is he will be pun

dence, that the wrath of God ished, and in an extreme de

abides on the sinful is in his gree ; as it will be the work of

word. If we look to the law, God through eternity, to bring

the heaviest and eternal pepal- himself into the clearest and

ties are threatened . If we look most certain kpowledge of his

to the gospel, before its salva. creatures. Let us now collect

lion could be offered, the Son these ideas and bring them into

of God must die, to manifest one point of view , and it will

his fixed opposition to sin ; and appear beyond controversy, that;

there are the most express dec- the wrath of God abideth ou

larations that his wrath abides every one who doth not believe

upon all those who do not be- in Christ, and that it will pro ,

lieve and repent. Some of the duce an extreme misery.

most pointed descriptions of ex- The whole moral nature of

treme sin and misery are in the Godhead is opposed to such

the case of those who do not sinful principles as are natural
repent and believe, when salva. to the human heart. It is his

tion is offered them through the essential glory to be of this
blood of Christ. This neglect character, and his declarative

of grace, and preference of sin- glory to manifest it. Hecannot
ful pleasures to the obedience act in consistency with himself

of the gospel, is a clear proof and his own most holy nature,

of the evil nature of sin , and without shewing this displeas,

how unlike the transgressor ure. He manifested it in the

is to the holiness of God.- beginning by giving such a con

The sum of the information we stitutiou to all natural things

have in the oracles of God as will plunge the sinner into.

shows us his aversion to sin ,that ruin. He hath given constant

his wrath abides upon it, that evidence of this in his provi:

he will always govern so as to dence, in his law , in the gospel,

bring it to ruin , and that a and his whole word. He ass,

sinner can have nothing but sures us of his eternal purpose

awful prospects before him.- to do the same ; that he crea

Let us consider again . The ted and will govern his universe

feelings that an unbelieving sin- to make holy minds blessed ,

ner has within himself, on see and sinful minds miserable.

ing God's character, clearly What although he does not

prove the truth of these ob manifest this wrath in the same

servations. His knowledge of manner that passionale, revenge

infinite purity is painful, and all ful creatures do ? He is doing

the happiness he now finds, in a it in a way much more awful

secure and unbelieving life, is to consider, and more certain to

interrupted by seeing God. If continue ; by the steady , ope

the very sight of God is painful ration of almighty power shewto him ; if his peace wholly de- ing his ownsny power shew

pends on having the Lord hid - principles of sin . He hath the

den ; if the sight of his great universe in his hand as means

Dess and glory is a punishment ; of showing this displeasure, and
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a whole eternity as a season held, that the sufferings of the

for doing it. Were this sub - mind will be the most severe.

ject seen as it really is, there A few thoughts will be suggested

would not be a secure sinner in respecting mental suffering, af

the world -- all would join in a ter which, more will be said on

common inquiry, “ What shall the other part of future punish

I do to be saved ? ” All would ment, which, by many, at the

exclaim , away ye tempting a present day, is entirely explod

musements and vanilies, ye ed.

treacherous worldly interests, The wicked, in the future world ,

which have defrauded me of the will ever see the perfect justice

best portion of my life ! Away of God, in the execution of his

every beguiling object and ex. vengeance. The understanding

cuse, if peradventure, there is and the conscience will have

yet a possibility I may escape their full exercise, and be able

from the deplorable state to to form the clearest conceptions

which the whole Godhead is of moral truth . The eomity of

opposed , and obtain forgiveness the heart may be most strong,

by repeulance and faith in Jesus yet the intellect will be active

Christ. X. and vigorous, duly estimating

the nature and claims of divine

justice. The understanding will

be fully convinced of the necesa

The Nature and Reality of the fu - sity of justice in the government

ture Misery of the Wicked . ofGod, that that justice cannot

be maintained without punish

NHAT God has appointed ment, and that the impenitent

suffering, in the world to children of men are proper
sub

come, for the finally impenitent, jects for the infliction of tha

is a truth plainly declared in his punishment. The understand

word , and confirmed by all the ing will also be convinced that

events of his providence. What there must be something more

will be the nature of that suffer than disciplinary punishment;

ing, is an inquiry particularly for the proper maintenance of

interesting to all who are appre- the divine authority, and the

hensive of its danger, and to all safety of the universe : thai

who would be moved by the ap- there must be a display of the

prehension to seek a refuge in divine vengeance. Freternity,

the gospel of salvation. the conscience of the wicked

From the testimony of divine will be fully persuaded, that

truth , we are authorized to be they are the proper subjects of

lieve that the future misery of the executioy of vindictive jus

the wicked will consist, both in tice. In the future world , the

mental and bodily suffering. character of God will be vastly

Which will be the greatest, or better understood, than it is

whether, in this respect, it will now. By the events of the

be the same in all, we have not judgment, the long history of

sufficient light, certainly, to de his dealings with man, during

termine. It bas,generally ,been the period of time, will have
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been clearly unfolded, will be. And in doing this he will have

well understood , and will ever a special regard to the highest

be kept iu fresh remembrance. good of the universe. Thus

The decisions of the judgment the wicked will see and feel

will also afford an eminent illus- that God is most holy and good

tration of the divine character, in their condemnation, and that,

which will be perceived , in the for this, his people will for

clearest manner, by all intelli- ever praise him. Possessed of

gent beings. With these ex- such a view of the divine excel

hibitions of the character and lency, Israel say on the banks

dealings of God, the conscience of the sea, “ I will sing unto the

of all the ungodly will be fully Lord, for he hath triumphed

convinced of the propriety of gloriously : the horse and his
their sufferings. rider hath he thrown into the

The impenitent, in the future sea.” To the same sentiment

world , witi beconvinced, not on - the Psalmist responds, saying,

ly, of the justice of their con- “ O give thanks unto the Lord ;

demnation and sufferings, but -lohim that smote Egypt in

that it is most suitable and their first -born :-to him which

wise that they should thussuf smote great kings :- and slew

fer, and that, in the infliction of famous kings : for his mercy en

the evil, God is most holy and dureth for ever."

good . They will see that the The impenitent, in the future

safely and happiness of the uni- world, will be fully sensible of

verse imperiously require that their perpetual obligation to

the authority of God be inviola- love and serve God. They are
bly maintained . They will see rational and moral beings, capa

it to be necessary that God ble of obedience and love; hav .

should maintain his truth, and ing derived their being from

that this should be done, not God, and received from himo

less, in the execution of his many favors. They will see

threatenings, than in the per- him to be infinitely holy in his

formance of his promises.-- whole character, and in all his

That the purity and reasona- dealings, even in the execution

bleness of the divine law should of his vindictive justice, and,

be perfectly vindicated, which therefore, most perfectly de

can be done only by inflict serving of the confidence and

ing its penalties upon the incor attachment of all his creatures .'

rigible transgressors. As the Yet their hearts will for ever

happiness of all holy beings is hate him. Their conscience

educed from God , and the per- will be convinced that God does

fection of his glory is necessary not act as a tyrant, that he does

to their highest enjoyment, he not delight in their suffering, or

must vindicate his character in the suffering of any of his

from all the aspersions and cop- creatures ; that he punishes,

tempt, which have ever been merely, as a righteous and holy

Çast upon it by the sons of ini- governor of the universe, who

quity For this purpose, he cannot suffer wickedness to be

sust. execute his vengeance. disregarded. Yet, with all this

+
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conviction , they will find their by the impenitent, in the world

hearts ever risiug in enmity and to come, is the exclusive pupish

rage against him , wishing to went appointed of God, while

drive him from his throne. corporal pain will be no part of

Another striking characteris. the evil. They conceive that

tic of the future misery of the mental sufferings must be suffi

wicked ' is, a perpetual reflec . cient, and that those which

tion that all this evil has been must pertain to the body, are
brought upon them by their unsuitable to the condition of

own obstinacy and folly. They immortality .

have enjoyed a space for re- These sentiments, evidently,

pentance, have been invited to proceed from a desire to dimin

accept of mercy , and warned of ish the terrors of future punish

the danger of neglect. But they ment, and it is apparent that

refused to hearken . The bles. they have that effect. Every

sedness of the redeemed is ever speculation upon this subject,

in their view, all this they have which tends to explain away the

lost,-lost by their disobedience simple and manifest import of

and neglect. They have none thedivine declarations, proceeds

to accuse, their iniquities are from the same cause, and is cal

upon their own head. culated to produce thesame ef

Despair gives an edge to fect. All the ingenious reason

every suffering of the ungodly. ing upon the severity of mental

Hope is gone. Not a gleam of distress, in reference to the fu

light, of a gladdening prospect, ture misery of the wicked, tends

relieves the soul. Eternity is but to quiet the fears, and sooth

before them , and an eternity of the alarm, which the threatened

misery. They have no prospect vengeance ofGod is intended to

of any abatement of divine excite. Let the most impressive

wrath , or of their own enuity, preacher address an audience

of the acquiescence and who are acquainted with the

praises of all holy beings in truths of the gospel, on the ter

their condemnation. All these rors of future punishment, with

sources of wental suffering will an express intention to increase

be , extreme. We cannot. con- the apprehension of the evil,

ceive of any thing capable of and deter the wicked from the

filling the mind with more se- danger, keeping every idea of

vere sufferings, than those sen sensible suffering out of view ;

sations which have been men though the feelingsmight be ex

tioned , which must necessarily cited in a degree,by the powers

be the final portion of all the of language, the conscience

impenitent. would evidently be relieved, and

But it is necessary for us to the existing terrors of divine

observe, that these mental sul wrath would bematerially allay

ferings, great as they may be, ed. This is no less evident from

will not constitute the whole of observation and fact, than from ?

the future misery of the wicked. the nature of the human mind.

Some suppose ihat the mental All the various systems and

suffering which will be endured sentiments on the subject of

or

5
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universal salvation ,proceed from the indulgence of his corrup

one cause, a desire to dimin tions, he fixes his affections on

ish the dangers of sin . The the objects of the world with re

șinner is. alarmed at the evils newed' vigor, he feels less and
which he fears will be the less concern iu the paths of wick

consequences of sin ; and he is edness.

alarmed at nothing else. The That corporal sufferings will

dishonor which sin brings upon constitute ay essential part of the

God, the evils which it tends to future punishment of the wick

produce in the universe, and the ed, is evident from the fact of

evil which, by its natural ope- the resurrection of the body.

ration , it must bring upon bim . The doctrine of the general res

sell, are subjects of no concern. urrection of the dead is very
The execution of the divine clearly taught in the holy scrip

Vengeance,the punishmentwhich tures. The object of a future

justice will inflict upon the guil- state of existence seems to be a
ly,are the only objects which state of retribution. In that

awaken bis fears. The senti- state of being, the children of

ment which limits the duration men are to be placed in a condi

of future punishment, takes a- tion of happiness or misery, ac
way all alarm from the wicked.cording to the character which

The advocates of this doctrine they shall have formed in the

will say that none can be saved present life. If the body is to

without repentance and obedi- be raised from the grave, and to

ence, that a terrible punishment be reunited with the soul, pre

will be inflicted upon the wick- paratory to this state of retribu

ed, especially upon thosewhoare tion, the conclusion is obvious

grossly wicked ; that their pun- that a part, at least, of that ret

ishment may continue for ages, ribution must consist in what

or perhaps millions of ages, ac. will be enjoyed or suffered in a

cording to the righteous judg- corporal manner. The resurrec

ment of God. Yet it will ter- tion of the humanbody must be

minate, and the subjects will be a great work of divine power,

brought to endless blessedness. not less than the work of its

This prospect removes all the creation. At death, “the dust

concern , and it is always found returns to the earth as it was.”

thatthose who espouse this sen . Thebody moulders in the grave,

timent, are perfectly at ease in and is lost in the common mass

sig, their conscience is never dis- of itskindred earth . This body

turbed by the terrors of the sec- is to be revived, this dust is to
ond death .

be new -created, and formed into

Every scheme which has yet a perfect human body.

þeen devised to remove the ap- great a work of divine power

prehensions of the miseries of would not be performed without

hell, as they are most paturally an important object. It is per

received from the word of God, formed preparatory to a state of

quiets the fears and allays the retribution. Then for that ret

concerns of the sinner . He ribution, the exislepce of this

fakes new encouragement for body must benecessary. If the

Vol . VII. NO. 8.

>>
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future sufferings of the wicked mortal existence, and make it

tere to be wholly of a mental capable of enduring all thesuf

nature, they might be perfectly ferings which his vindiclive jus
endured bythesoul in a separate tice may appoint, though it may

state. All the sufferings which be such as would appihilate the

the mind can endure, can be en present body in a moment. He

Jured in a state of being sepa- can give it a capacity of enjoy

rate from the body ; for it is not ment, of bearing such commu

affected by death, all its intel- nications of his glory for ever ,

lectual and moral powers retain as Moses and Elijah, wbite on

their full activily and vigor, earth , could never endure.

and perhaps, being unincumber- It is necessary that the hap

ed with its material burden, are piness and misery of man in the

greatly purified and strengthen future world should be much of

ed. But the wisdom of God a corporal nature, as he is of a

has seen it to be necessary to ap- mixed character, composed of

point a re -upion of the body body and spirit. Separate soul

with the soul, preparatory to and body, and the man does not

that enjoyment or misery which exist. Neither of these , sepa

his retributive justice will ap- rate from the other,makes the

point for the deeds of the pres. man, nor do both , unless in una

ent life.-- If it be thought that ion. This is the sentiment in

the human body is of a perisha- culcated by Christ, in his rea

ble nature, incompetent to the soning with the Sadducees. He

endurance of eternal sufferings, supposes God could not declare

or the enjoyment ofendless bles- himself the God of Abraham ,

sings, the difficulty is obviated Isaac, and Jacob, as such ; ke

hy the testimony of divive truth. could not be the God of those.

The human body, in the future particular persons, after they

state, will be incorruptible. A were dead only upon the sap

ter illustrating the doctrine of position of the resurrection of

the resurrection, the apostle ob the body .' Without a re -union

serves, “ But some willsay, how of sout and body, Abraham , and

are thedead raised up ? and with Isaac, and Jacob could not ex

whát body do they come? Thou ist. For a state of retribution ,

fool: that which thou sowest is the resurrection of the body is

not quickened except it die. So necessary, even for those events

also , is the resurrection of the in the human character which

dead, it is sown in corruption, it are of the most purely moral
is raised in incorruption : it is nature. The connection be

sown in dishonor, it is raised in tween the body and the soul is

glory : it is sown in weakness, it so intimate, that they have a

is raised in power : it is sown a uniformn influence upon each

natural body, it is raised a spir- other, that we cannot pronounce

itual body. For this corrupti- of any individual moral action

We must put on incorruption, that it is the action of either

and this mortalmust put on im- the soul or the body, without
Worlalily ." God can easily the influence of the other. This

form a material body for an in being the case, body and soud
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must be united in order to a , a corporal nature, are the prioci.

state of retribution . God, in pal object of the apprehension of

the fulure world, will render the transgressor. : It is not the

to every man according to his prospect of the condemnations
deeds.” His deeds are the of conscience, or the reproaches

deeds of the man in his com- of fellow -sufferers,or the remem .

pound character, of soul and brance of abused privileges, or
body and upion. It is then the view of the happiness of the

evident, that such a punishment, redcemed , or the glory of God in

as will justly be indicted upon their condemnation, that awak.
this person for his iniquities, en their solicitude ; but it is the

must be such as is suited to his torment of unceasing pain, the

character, consisting both in anguish of devouring fire . These

mental and corporal suffering. awaken an alarm ; they produce,

As the body is a very important in a greater or less degree, a con

part of the person, bodily suffer- stant dread of sin ; they excite a

ings must constitute an essential solicitude to fly from The wrath

part of the future sufferings of to come. The Prophets, the

The impenitent. Apostles, and Christ their Lord ,

That the wicked will endure ever hold up the lerrors of the

great bodily sufferings inworld to come, may be safels / divinc law to the view of meni,

those terrors particularly which

concluded from the influence of consist in the prospect of the

such a prospect on the conduct corporal sufferings of the wicked

of human life. One object, un- in the future world , to reclaim

questionably, and a very import them from the ways of sin, and

ant object, of the punishment of induce them lo eecape from eter ,

sinners in the world to come, is, nal death. Some persons, pos.

by having this prospect clearly sessing minds of a peculiarna

before them , to deter them from ture , may be very deeply im .

the ways of wickedness, and in- pressed with the prospect of se

duce them to turn to Christ the vere mental sufferings in the

Saviour ,by repentance and obe- eternal state. But with the great

dience. For this purpose , the portion of the wicked, such a

terrors of the judgment and eter- prospect has very little effect.

nal death are most clearly and The truth, that corporalsuffer ,

most frequently inculcated, in all ings will make a material part

parts of the sacred scriptures. of the future punishment of the

It is well known that a prospect uvgodly, is most clearly taught

of the joys of heaven has very in the word of God. To at:

little influence to dissuade the teinpt to explain away the plain

wicked from the service of sin . declarations upon that subject,

It is the prospect and the fear of on the suppositiou that they are

hell which usually excites the so- made merely in accompiodatiou

licitude of the sinner, and enga- to our conceptions, or on any

ges his attention to the concerns other ingenious theory, is tak.

of the great salvation . It is ing a liberty with the scriptures

equally true that those suffer- which goes far towards selling

ings of the wicked , which are of aside their divine authority .-
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Ifwe do not receive the testi. ) have been designed, in the wise

wony of God, in its most natur- dom of God, for an impressive

al and simple import, we have emblem of the final destruction

no standard, we have no rule of the impenitent, ' John, in

on which we can rely. God the Apocalypse, saw a represent

declares by Moses, “ A fire is ation of the future suffering of

kindled iv mine anger, and shall the vicked ,' and says, " The

burn unto the lowest hell, and smoke of their torment ascend

shall consume the earth with eth up forever and ever .” _ We

her increase ." He says of the have nothing on sacred record

wicked, by Isaiah, “ For their that gives us so clear an account

worin shall not die, neither shall of the future world , as our Sav.

their fire be quenched ." By iour's parable of the rich man

Daniel, he says, " And many and Lazarus. 66 The rich map

of them that sleep in the dust died and was buried ; and in

of the earth shall awake, some hell he lifted up his eyes being
to everlasting life, and in torment, and he cried, and

to shame and everlasting con- said, Father Abrahain, have

tempt. By Malachi, “ For mercy on me , and send Laza

beliold, the day cometh that rue, that he may dip the tip of

shall burn as an oven ; and all his finger in water, and cool my

the proud, yea, and all that do tongue ; for I am torinented in

wickedly, shall be stubble : and this flame." - In the description

the day that cometh shall burn which Christ has given of the

them up,saith the Lord ofhosts." judgment he says, “ Then shall

The prophet Isaiah exclaims, he say also unto them on the .

Who among us shall dwell left hand, Depart from me, ye

with the devouring ' fire ? who cursed , into everlasting fire."

among us shall dwell with ever- All these representations of

lasting burnings P " -Our Lord the future punishment of the

directs, “ Fear not them which wicked, show most clearly that

kill the body, but are not able to an essential part of that punish

kill the soul : but rather ſear ment will consist in bodily suf

him which is able to destroy ferings. There is nothing in

both soul and body in hell.”- deedto exclude the idea, that

It is said by the Apostle Paul, the impenitent will be afflict

The Lord Jesus shallbe re ed withthe severest mental dis

vealed from heaven with his tress. All those sufferings of

mighty angels, in flaming fire, the mind, whichhave been oftet

taking vengeance on them that considered as forming the prin

know not God, and that obey cipal part, if not the whole, of

not the gospel of our Lord Je- the misery of hell, will most

The Apostle Jude certainly exist, and will not be

assures us, that " Sodom and abated by the extremest bodily

Gomorrha, and the cities about sufferings, which are equally

them , are set for an example, sure.

suffering thevengeance of etern- From what has been said on

al fire ." The destruction of this subject, it appears that the

Bottom and Gomorrha seems to punishment of every impenitent

C

sus Christ."
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siuner, in a future state of being, may as easily be made incon

is most certain. The justice of sunable, and become an eternal

God requires it, the necessity of fire, as a nortal body may be

divine government requires it, made incorruptible and eternal

the work and character of Cbrist and thus become the eternal

require it, and God has declared habitation of the ungodly.

repeatedly , and in the most ex . If the representation of this

press terms, that this shall be important doctrine, which has

done. The great hope of the now been made, be scriptural,

wicked for an escapefrom fu- / all those who are concerned in

ture misery ,is in the salvation inculcating 'diyine truth ought
of Christ.

But hę urges, as a to be cautious, lest by passing by

constant inducement to them to the express declarations of di

accept of his mercy, that the im- viue truth , or by substiluting the

penitent cannot escape the dam. fancies of conjecture, they re

nation of hell. If he be not move or conceal those terrors

true, there can be no confidence of divine indignation which are

in any of his testimony. The designed to awaken the stupid ,

future punishment of the wicked to alarm the singer; and to bring

will be eternal. This rests up the guilty to Christ. - If by a

on the same evidence, and is peculiar delicacy of feeling these

equally sure with the punish. Things are left out of view , and
inent itself, other threatenings are substitut

The enquiry, whether there ed, more congenial to the feel

be now a hell, prepared for the ings of the wicked , it becomes

wicked , or how a place can be them to consider whether they

prepared, suited to such a mode do not impeach the wisdom of

of punishment as has been de- God, in the declarations of his

scribed, is an unriecessary specu- truth, and whether they do not

kation, productive of no profit. veglect to declare that death

-It is proper for us, however, to to the sinner which God has

call to mind the words of the denounced against him.

Apostle Peter, who observes that Every impenitentsipnershould

* The heavens and the earth reflect, should often redect, espe

which are vow, by the same cially when enduring severe bo

word are kept in store, reserved dilypain, “ Who can dwell with

uutofire against the day ofjudg. devouring fire, who can endure

ment and perdition of ungodly everlasting burnings P"

men . The day of the Lord

will come as a thief in the night :
Lorem

in the which the heavens shall

pass away with a great noise, TO THE EDITORS OF THE CONNECT
and the elemepts shall melt with ICUT EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE,

fervent heat, the earth also ,

and the works that are therein By appointment of the Con.

shall be burnt up." The heav- necticut Society for the Pro

ens, ( ineaning this material sye motion ofGood Morals, the fol.

tem ) rushing together with a lowing is submitted for publica

great noise,and being set on fire, tion in your useful miscellany.

>
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ness .

F those feelings and opinions, public officer to fidelity in every

prevent permanent good , and lice, and to their oath .

produce peripavent evil, are just- Nor has this necessity pre

ly called vicious, or immoral, sented itself unattended with a

then, every judicious effort to reasonable prospect of success.

suppress immorality must de- The considerate and sober are

serve encouragement. Statutes always on the side of such ef

and penalties against immorality forts. Omnipotence is on their

have, from the beginning, been side. But the power of the Most

found indispensable to the secu- High is employed in aid of those,

rity of mau's social well-being. who, according to his will, use,

Laws are the fruit of a univer- the means,which he gives them.,

sal combination among people of An experiment of twelve,

the same commonwealth . Hu- years, in the island of our fath

man depravity is always found ers, hasproved the happy effica ,

eplisted in the warfare to render cy of voluntary associalious for

void such statutes as are pointed the suppression of vice. That

against its beloved licentious experiment, in the beginning.

Laws for the suppression was comparatively ſeeble . It

of vice are, consequently, among was, also , resisted with much vi,

the first that sink into “ a dead olence and malignity . Its friends,

letter.” The whole communi- persevered however. Thecause

ty are vigilaut for regulations acquired strength. The magis

pertaining to perishing property. trate was aided in his duty.

They are unaniinous in taking Many of the incorrigible in prof.

up arms against the dealer by bigacy were brought to merited

false weights andmeasures ; the punishment and shame. Noto

counterfeiter ofmoney ;the thief, rious licentiousnesshas,of course,

and the robber. — But theprofave been gradually falling into infa.

swearer,the drunkard, the gam- my . Criminals have boen di

bler, the Sabbath breaker--is, mivishing. On the subject of

in too many instances, permit- the Lord's day, even the me

ied to pass with slight censure. tropolis of the British domin

In some cases, when the laws ions exhibits a new face. The..

which he violates have become ruin of numbers has been mani

silent, he has even the afliont, festly, prevented .

ery to demand the fair standing Similar effects have been pro

of reputation. It is lamentable duced by similar associations in

that his demand has been , of the American States. As far as

late, so rarely repelled, combinations have been formed ,

In such a state of society, a and their labors directed by a

voluntary association bas ap. discreet firinness and resolution,

peared necessary in every parish the results have been happy.

of the community, for the pur. They continueto be happy. Itis,

pose of awakening those whole - indeed, obvious, that the mere

some laws which the profligate establishment itself of such as

have caused to slumber ; and of sociations must act powerfully

encouraging the magistrate and as a check upon opeu immorali.
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ty . For, how can the public was attended - sermon by the
knowledge of a combination to Rev. Calvin Chapin.

prosecute for specified offences, May 19th . The Society met

fail to diminish those offences ? according to adjournment.

The Connecticut Society for The following officers were

the promotion of good morals chosen for the year ensuing :

is co -operating with others, of

the same nature, in our land . Hon. John TREADWELL,

President.Its constitution is, perhaps, the
Hon. ZEPHANIAH

SWIFT
, ( PresiVice

sinplest possible. It seems not,
TAPPING REEVE,

however , the less likely, on this SIMEONBALDWIN, Sdents .

account, to be efficacious. AC- JEREMIAH Day, Esq.

cording to its provisions, reliance Corresponding Sec'ry.
THOMAS Day, Esq .

is placed on those Branch Soci .

eties which it invites the well Gen.JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON ,Recording Sec'ry.

disposed in every parish to form . Hon. ROGER M. SHERMAN,

To the persevering activity of SYLVANUS BACKUS, Esq.

these the friends of social order
Rev. CALVIN CHÀPIN.

SYLVESTERGILBERT,Esa
and virtue are to look for the

Rev.LYMAN BEECHER,
salutary effects ofthe institution. Gen.GARRIT Smith,
To such of these as have al.

ready had time and a disposi. The Hop. Roger M. Sherman,

tion to act, they have not look and Seth P. Staples, and Sylvanus

ed in vain. Backus, Esquires, were appoint

The General Society , howed a committee to present the

ever, cannot be inattentive to thanks of the Society to the

the concerns of every part. Rev. Mr. Chapin for his sermon

Composed of members associat- delivered before the Society, on

ed in the several Branches, they the 18th inst. and request a

possess favorable meansofinform - copy thereof, that it may be

ation pertainingto morality inthe printed .

various districts of the commu- Voted, That the said commit

nity. Their doings at their last tee also make inquiry respecting

meeting, and an abstract of re- the publication of Mr. Beecher's

ports from the Branches are sermon, delivered before the So

here laid before the public. ciety, at their last semi-annual

On the 18th of May, 1814, in meeting, and make their report

theevening, the Society conven to thenext adjourned meeting.

ed in Hartford,pursuant to the Reports from various Branch

5th article of the constitution. Societies, in different parts of

The shortness of the evenings the State, were communicated.
rendered it inconvenient to com. Voted, That the Rev. Calvin

mence the special business of the Chapin , and John Taylor, and

Society in consistency with the Enoch Perkins, Esquires, be a

public religious service, which committee to make an abstract

had been previously assigned to of said reports, and publish the

that time. The meeting was
same in the Connecticut Evan.

accordingly adjourned to the selical Magazine.

next evening. - Divine service Voted, That the Rev. Heman
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Humphrey deliver the sermon parish, during the year which

at the nextsemi-annual meeting, began, the first of April, 1813.

and that the Rev. Samuel P. To the former article the com

Williams be his second. mittee attended, and the con

Adjourned till 8 o'clock, to - sequences were, in somedegree,

morrow morning. such as good people would wish

May 20th. Met pursuant to to behold. On the latter arti.

adjournment. cle ofrequest,the committee had

The committee of inquiry re- made no report at the close of

lative to the publication of the the year specified. The vices

sermon abovementioned , made of profanity, Sabbath -breaking,

a report, which was accepted. and intemperance had been pre

Voled , That the Hon. Roger valent. Considerate people re.

M. Sherwan, the Rev. Calvin joiced in the formation of the

Chapin, and Enoch Perkins, Society. Numbers, of an oppo.

Esq .be a committee to prepare site character, manifested hostil

an address to the Branch Socie- ity , and labored to render the

ties, on the objects of this insti- Society odious. Nevertheless

tution, and report make to the the friends of morality prevail

next semi- annual meeting. ed. The effects of the institu ,

Voled, That the Recording tion were happy. Though eve.

Secretary publish, in the month ry thing pernicious had not been

of April, annually , a notification removed, yet the objects of the

to the several Branch Societies, institution were, in some mea.

requesting, that they lodge a sure, attained , and progress was

report of their proceedings with making towards their complete

the Recording Secretary , on, or accomplishment in that parish.

before, the day next preceding The Branch Society in Nor.

the annual meeting in May. walk, Middlesex, reported reso

The meeting was concluded lutions of the following import :

with prayer by the Rev. Mr. That they would themselves be

Chapin. examples of morality ; that they

Adjourned, sine die . would admonish retailers of ar.

dent spirits not to violate the

The abstract of reports, referred laws of the State upon this sub

to in the preceding Minutes, is ject ; that if, after such admoni

høre presented to the public, , tion, the laws were violated , the

members would complain, unless

The Branch Society in the satisfied that such retailers were

first parish of Woodstock, re- determined to obey, the laws iy

ported, That, immediately af future ; that no member would

ier their organization, they ap- employ a person addicted to im .

pointed a committeeto request morality, unless such person re

retailers of ardent spirits to re- frain from it while in his service,

fuse selling them to such people, or be indebted to said member;

as, in their opinion, would use that the members shall deem it

them to excess; and, likewise, their duty to admonish all per

to ascertain the quantity of ar- sons within the parish, whom

dent spirits consumed within the they shall know to be guilty of

:
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vicious 'conduct, and, in case , ter, or guardian - of his author

admonitions prove useless, to ity, for the accomplishment of

make complaint to the proper this object ; that the Society

authority, provided , the families would support ils members in

of such vicious inhabitants were their efforts to suppress such im

not likely to be distressed by the moralities ; that, in appointment

consequences of executing the to office - whether of state,

laws ; and, finally, that they town, or parish -- it should be

would not vote for anyperson, the duty of every member to

guilty of knowo immorality, for withhold his suffrage from men

any important public office, habitually guilty of vicious prac

whatever might be his political tices ; that every member would

opinions. An address was de- aid the civil magistrate in exe

livered , pointing out the preva- cuting the laws against vice, and

lent’vices with their pernicious assist all informing officers in

effects, and making kuown the the discharge of their duty ;

determinatio of theSociety, by and that the Clerk of the So

the blessing of God , to suppress ciety present the grand -jury

them. That Branch had been men, constables, and tithing

quite recently organized , when men of the town, each with a

this report was prepared . Ef copy of their vote, tendering

fects extensively salutary are their assistance, and pledging

rather anticipated, therefore, their support to the said offi

than realized , cers, in the execuiion of the

The Branch Society in Wol . laws against immorality in gen

cot reported,That they had re- eral, and, especially, against li

solved to hold, in due contempt, centious taverns, places of illi

all persons who spend their time cit resort, and the prevalent

in idleness, gambling, profane vices abovementioned .
swearing, and excessive drink. The Branch Society in North

ing ; to notice carefully viola- Woodstock reported , That a

tors of the Sabbath and neglect. reformation in morals had been

ers of public worship , and to progressing there, the last two

feel themselves pledged individ- years; that taverns and tip

ually to bear testimony by ex- pling shops are now little fre

ample, exhortation, admonition, quented ; that gross breaches

and reproof, against all immoral of the Sabbath are rarely, if at

conduct within their personal all, seen in the parish ; and that

knowledge . profanity, when heard, which is

The Branch Society in East- by no means often, is generally
Haven resolved , That the sup- discountenanced. All intelli

pression of vice generally was gent friends of human well be

their objeci- and especially Sab- ing will rejoice, ' when truth

bath breaking, intemperance, shall authorize many such re

profane swearing, slander, and ports.

gambling; that every member The Branch Society in Green

wouid feel himself obligated to field provided, soon after their

use the influence of hispersonal organization, that nearly, or

example, and — if a parent, mas quite, every family in the
Vol . VII. NO. 8, Рp
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parish become furnished withiral, and, especially, idleness,

a copy of an “ Address of the Sabbath breaking, profanity,

Western Association in Fair, and the needless use of stroug

field County, to the churches drink. They chose a Treasur

and congregations under their er, to receive donations, either

care, on the percicious effects of | in money, or books on morality.

ardent spiriis." Much good was They, likewise, appointed a

soon observed to be the pleasing committee of distribution. As

result. Many respectable fami- to effects already perceived, it

lies, who, according to fashion in was evident, that a reformation

cur country,had long made spiri- had commenced. Vice was less

tuous liquors a part of theenter- open and daring, and there was

tainment at social visits, discon- an increasing altention to mor

tinued their use . Individuals, al duties.

whom that fashion had led to The Branch Socieiy in Salis.

intemperance, had seen the er bury reported resolutions to the

ror of their way and turned following effect : That they

from it. Others, who had be . would practice and encourage

lieved that ardent spirils were industry in the lawſul occupa

necessary to sustain them while tions of themselves and other ;

at hard labor, were convinced , that persons habitually idle

that such an opinion was'alto- should not receive their support

gether groundless . So salatary or assistancein any waycalculat

vere the effects of exertious ed to encourage perseverance in

already made, that, although that více , that they would as

intemperance was still, in some sist the civil authority in all

degree, prevalent , the Society proper measures for enforcing

indulged strong liopes of seeing the laws of the Sabbath ; that

their persevering effort follow the members would carefully

ed by a general reformalion.abstain from the practice of

That Branch, also, impressed profane swearing, would neglect

with the importance of suppress the company and conversation

sing the open profanation of of the habitually profane; ad

the Lord's day, declared their vise their friends who are guilty

readiness to co-operate with the of this vice to reform them

other Branches through the selves thoroughly , checking all

State, in putting a stop to this persons that strear profanely in

alarming evil, and to assist in their presence, vote for no per

promoting every measure cou- son to a place of honoror profit

ducive to the good of man. whom they know to have ac

The Branch Society in the quired a habit of profanity, and

first parish of Lisbon reported, inform against those who, after

That the members pledged suitable admonition, persist in

themselves to encourage and the use of profane language ; that

assist all informing officers and the members would cautiously

magistrates in their official du- regulate their own practice, on

ties ; to dicountenance, by ex- the subject of ardent spiritsit

ample and all other prudent being fully understood, that no

measures, iminorality in gene- valuable rule of politeness shall
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be considered as violated , if uals and the community would

ardent spirits are not offered at ultimately result.

social visits ; that, if the exam: The Branch Society in Bris.

ple and friendly rebukes of the tol reported resolutions, That

members prove unavailing with by their conversation and ex:

those far suvk in the wretched . ample, they would discounte.

ness of this vice, the associated nance the daily and common

withhold from them all peedless use of ardent spirits in privaie

intimacy ; that measures be ta . families, at social visits, and

ken for executing the law a- among people of every descrip

gainst persons, whose habits of tion, whom their influence could

intemperance shall have be affect ; that if any were to be

come inveterate ; and that they so unhappy as to see a per.

reſuse, in all cases, to vote for son evidently intoxicated, they

persons known to be vicious.
would admonish him when so

The Branch Society in New berrand on a repetition of the

Hartford reported, That they offence, either lay it before the

had resolved to allempt the pre- Society for advice, or preseni it

vention of profanity , Sabbath directly to an informing officer,

breaking, idleness, and intempe- and be ready, when duly called

rance ;and to encourage and aid on, to testify before any lawful

the civil magistrates and inform tribunal ; that they would usc

ing officers in their respective their influence to prevent such

duties. The disregard of the buying and selling of ardent spi .

Lord's day had greatly prevail. rits as the statutes prohibit, and

ed, and was rapidly increasing. hold themselves bound to make

So small was the probability of the proper authority acquainted

success in efforts to restrain the with breaches of the law upon

licentious, and especially travel this subject, that shall come

lers on that day , that the grand to their knowledge ; that , with

jurors had refused to be quali- their families and domestics,

fied . The attempt, however, they would - unless prevented

was resolved on. The commit- by some justifying cause- at

tee, by letters address.od to men tend public worship on the Sab

of character inin neighboring bath , and on other days set

towns, invited their co -opera- apart for this purpose by coin

tion. They persuaded the in- petent authority, and use their

forming officers to take their influence with others to do the

cfficial oaths, and promised same; that neither they, nor

them whatever assistance occa- theirs, would labor, travel, or

şions mightrequire. They pla . recreate unnecessarily on the

ced notifications in the public Lord's day, and would be ever

houses of New Hartford and ready to aid the civil authority

ils vicinity , warning travellers in preventing children and oth

against exposing themselves to ers from wandering idly or mis

prosecution and punishment.-- chievously in the fields, or along

The members indulged a hope the public roads, or from house

That, from these and similar to house, on the Sabbath ; that

measures, great good to individ- if any grand -juror, constable, or
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tithing-man, neglect the duties , diminish , and, as far as pracli

of his office, when pointed out cable, discontinue the use of dis

to him, they would take meas- tilled liquors among the labor

ures for his due presentment; ers they employed.....substitu
that, as travelling on the Saboting other kinds of drink and

bath , for either worldly business ineans of sustenance ; that, by

or vain recreation, is a public mutual advice and friendly re

affront offered to God and to the proof, they would assist each

State, they were determined, other, and their neighbors gene

both in word and deed , to be rally, in the promotion of good

faithful in the performance of morals ; and that, to'a correct

such duties as the peaceful or example in their own conduct,

der of society and the welfare they would add a constant read:

of mankind required at their iness to support the civil au

hands ; that they would bear thority in executing the laws of

a uniform and decided testing the State against every species

ny against the impious and of jinmorality . - Such measures

destruciive practice of profane had already produced a favora

swearing, and, when othermeans ble aspect in the social state.

of reformation fail , they would Magistrates had become more

make some informing officer ac- evidently " a terror to evil do

quainted with such offences ;- crs.” Considerate observers had

and that,in their intercourse with begun to indulge animating

each other, with their neighbors hopes, that many, and of long

and the world, they would be continuance, would be the hap

careful not to sow discord, or to py effects of their exertions to

invent, take up, or propagate, do good .

falsehood, concerning their fel- The Branch Society in

low men. Green's Farms, Fairfield, re

The Branch Society in the ported, That the measures they

first parish of Sharon report . had adopted and carried into op

ed resolutions, in substance as eration, bad been productive of

follows : That the Sabbath salutary consequences ; and that

ought to be regularly observed they held themselves ready to

as indispensable to the support unite their labors with those of

ofmorality ; that they would re- others combined in every part

frain from unnecessary journey of the State for the suppression

ing, labor, and recreation, on that of vice, and , of course, for the

day ; that they would carefully promotion of good morals.

guard themselves against every The Branch Society in the

thing implied in profane swear- first parish of Coventry report

ing, and be vigilant in restrain- ed, as their deliberate and de

ing those under their direction cided sentiments, That 'using

from this heaven -daring vice ; the Sabbath as a scason of rest

that to offer ardent spirits from wordly employments, of

excepting in cases of sickness abstinence from worldly recrea

could not be considered either as tions, and of self-devoledness to

a deed of charity, or as the smal spiritual exercise ; also , that the

lest evidence of politeness and regular attendance on public

hospit: lily ; that they would ' worship, the religious education
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of children , a sacred regard to The Branch Society in New

moral character in the elec : ion London reported their approba

of rulers, and opposition to vice lion of the general object ; their

of every sort, are things essen - determination to exert ihem .

tial to good morals and desirable selves for its accomplishment ;

enjoyment in a community . and their intention to confer

They reported, likewise, their with the civil authority, on the

resolutions to carry into prac- importance and best means, of

tice the foregoing sentiments in executing the laws provider

their own personalconduct, and for the suppression of rice .

in their families respectively ; The Erauch Socieży in Wood

and that, while they would bear bridge, parish of Amity, report

their testimonyagainst immoraled their organization, and their

ity in general, they would par- adjournment to receive commu

ticularly discountenance and op. nications anl instructions froin

pose those fashionable habits of the General Society.

devouring strong drink, by which The Branch Society in the

intemperance and ruin first parish of Farmington re

brought upon so many thou- ported, That they had resolved

sands in our country . to exert themselves, as far as

The Branch Society in North possible for the suppression of

Haven reported arrangements Sabbath breaking, intemperance ,

for securing a better observance profanity, and licentiousness of

of the Lord's day ; hoped to every description ; that,by the

strengthen each others' hands in activity and public spirit of

duty both social and moral, and one magistrate, travelling and

to do good by their exertions for impious recreations on the Lord's

the suppression of vice. day had been seriously, and al

The Branch Society in Gran- most wholly, checked ; that the

by reported nothing further, relaxation of wholesome laws,

than that they had appointed a relative to a number of gross

committee to form resolutions immoralities, hád so long been

for their consideration at a fu- tolerated, that many were near

ture meeting. ly ready to believe it impracli

The Branch Society in the cable to revive the execution of

third parish of Wethersfield re - them ; that it had been difficult

ported, That measures had been to find suitable persons willing to

taken to support the civil all- serve as inforining officers ; that,

thority in pulling a stop to for- in several justances, those ap

bidden travelandrecreation upon pointed inforners refused to take

the Lord's day ; in preventing the qualifying oath ; but that

the sale of ardent spirils contra- |the Sociely, nevertheless, hop

ry to law ; in suppressing places cd , in future, to perform their

where gaming and other licen- part in furthering the excellent

dious practices were tolerated ; object of the institution.

and in rendering intemperance, The Branch Society in the

frofanity, and vice of every first parish of East Windscr re

sort, more deeply disreputable. ported their organization ; their

By these measures the profiigate appointment of a committee to

had been considerably disturbed . ' prepare regulations, and to point
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out measures to be pursued for, they would beware especially of

securing the object of the asso- idleness, profanity , gross breach

ciation ; and their hope, by mu- es of the Sabbath , and inten

tual counsel and support, lo ac- perance,by example and reproof,

complish the very useful purpo testifying always and boldly

ses for which their Society had against transgressors as oppor

been formed . tunities should offer ; that they

The Branch Society in So- would hold themselves ready to

mers reported, that their organ- aid the civil authority in the
ization was recent; that they discharge of their duty as

felt the duty of discouraging idle ininisters of God for good” to

ness, profavity, gross breaches the people ; tbat the said au.

of the Sabbath, intemperance, thority sbould have no excuse

and immorality of every sort ; for bearing the sword in vain ;"

that they were cordial in resolv- and that the members would not

ing to attempt a reformation ; deem it either sordid, inhospita

and that they were not without ble, or impolite , to omit giv

hope of doing something for the ing ardent spirits to people in

promotion of a cause so desira health .

ble. They reported also, as their

The Branch Society in Had- opipjon, that the institution had

lyme reported, That they had produced effects highly and cx .

commenced a system of efforts tepsively beneficial to the com

to produce a reformation ; that, munity there ; that, by its in

begiuning with themselves, such fluence, the tide of popular fecl

of their members as shall be ings and sentiment had begun to

guilty of knowo immorality, and flow in favor of wholesome mor .

will not be reclaimed by the als ; that the hands ofthema

kind admonitions of their breth- gistrate were greatly strength

ren in the Society, shall have ened ; that the notorious vices

their names erased from the list specified in the constitution were

of members, as unworthy of a more and more abandoned ; that

place in the association ; and travelling on the Sabbath, of

that it shall be the duty of eve- which early in the year, there

ry member to use his influence had been almost a continual

for the reformation of the open stream , was nearly suppressed;

ly vicious, and, by complaint, that no needless labor was ob

to bring before the constituted served on the Lord's day ; that

authorities such as shall prove tipplers had in a great measure

incapable of being reclaimed . forsaken those places to which a

The Branch Society in North few months before, they had

Coventry reported, That they been in the deadly habit of

had punctiliously pursued the resorting ; that, though the re
course recommended in the con- formation of confirmed drunk.

stitution of theGeneral Society; ards was hardly to be expected,

that the members had pledged yet the use of distilled liquors

theinselves to pay a sacred re . was generally discontinued by

gard to their own conduct and persons in theenjoyment of

to that of their families ; that health ; and that idlers and
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drones were, in the public view, | in favor of good morals are very

contemptible. desirable, yet the success of a

They were, likewise , sensible worthy cause, is not always

that perseucrance is indispensa- found proportional to the multi

ble to permanent success in this tudes who lend it their names .

patriotic and good work , and Thediscretion,fidelity ,zeal, and

that they must go forward un- perseverance of a few have been

der the impulse of feelings like frequently seen to accomplish

those of brothers united in a the work of many. The pum

common cause. The education ber associated in the State of

of children in the strictest hab- Connecticut, for the promotion

ils ; a vigilant attention to the of good morals, is not precisely

moral qualifications of school ascertained. It probably ex

masters ; exciting the people, as ceeds two thousand. Even in

far as possible, to a universal at- this early period of the combi

tendance on public worship ; ( nation, such a number is suffi

affording every needed encour- cient to afford much encourage

agement to informing officers ment and hope - and, especially ,

and magistrates, that they may when the effects already pro

continue to be vigilant, faith- duced are brought into view . It

ful, and fearless, in doing what is wished and expected that

they have bound themselves by Branches will yet be formed in

the oath of the living God to do those parishes, where they have

were articles of duty in contem- been hitherto neglected . The

plation by the Society when friends of morality in such pla

their report was communicated. ces are affectionately invited to

Such is the proposed abstract consider thegood they maydo

of reports from the Branches to by a cordial co -operation with

the General Society attheir last their brethren already combin

meeting. Many ofthem ,at the ed. Such combinations in every

time of their reports, had been part of theState must have it in

quite recently formed. Noth their power to accomplish pur

ing further could, of course, poses extensively advantageous.

have been done, thanmerely to To men who are both well dis

form their systems, and com- posed and intelligent,and have
mence their operations. rising families, no consideration

: From a number of Branches, need to be suggested, but that

not named in this abstract, 110 re- rapidity with which the tolera

ports were received. Those tion of an open disrespect to re

that reported, generally, though ligion, righteousness, and decen

not all, gave the number and the cy, has increased, during a few

names of their members. It of the last years. · · Intemper

has been deemed proper and ance, and the profanation of the

useful, that these articles be Lord's day, may be assumed as

transmitted to the GeneralSoci- the priocipal sources of this

ély, and be kept on their files ; growing toleration.

but unnecessary to repeat them Theexperience of more than

in the abstract for publication . a century has proved the excel

Though great numbers engaged | lence of our statutes. Execu
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ted with pioinptitude and ener : pestilent vices. Nor have the

gy, they have uniformly secured immoral ceased to avail then

liberty and safety in well-doing. selves of this fact. They have

This is all that could be reason. rendered the ordinary opera

bly asked. It is the end of their tion of the laws ineflectual for

establishment. But the whole restraint. The tithing -man,

of this good is lost, when they the constable, the grand.jury.

cease to take effect. Liberty, man, standing almost, in many

civil and religious, is our boast. ipstances entirely alone, is over

But liberty, without morals, is a whelmed. In several parishes,

sword in the hands of a mad it has already arrived, as ap

man--an instrument of perdition pears by the foregoing reports,

to himself and those within his that he will sooner suffer the

reach. penalty of the law for refusing

On this very copious and very to take the qualifying oath , than

plain subject, a single thought bind himself by its sacred ob

deserves to be seriously consider- ligations. In others, as is well

ed. The devices of the profli. koord, the informing officers,

gate, in their struggle for tolera- conscious of their oaths, feel

tion, are many and subtle. In themselves constrained to hide

none, however, do they succeed their faces and shut their eyes

more triumphantly, than in at- from seeing evil. In others,

taching odiousness to the charac- again, where the sight of profli

ter of an informer. The mis- gacy cannot be skupned , they

chieſs practised by the robber and aredriven to miserable evasions

thief are, indeed, seen and felt at and equivocations to justify their

There is, consequently, neglect. Verily, ye that profess

no attempt to fix reproach upon friendship to the well-being of

the character of an informer man, these things ought not so

against them . But the mischiefs to be. The case of the officer is

diffused through the community hard - it is deplorable --and the

by the conduct of the Sabbath prospects of every commuvity so

breaker, thedrunkard , the pro- conditioned are gloomy. Here,

fane swearer , and the vicious of then , is seen a reason invincible

every character, are less
percep for combinations in support of

tible, in the single insiance, and wholesome laws, and of those

at the moment of perpetration. who are appointed to enforce

Besides, depraved appetite and them for the common good.

passion are, every where, on the The ociousness of bearing an ef

side of these practices so de- ficacious testimony against vice

structive in the result, to the will vot, where these Societies

body and to the soul-- to the exist, and do their duty ,oppress

temporal and everlasting inter the individual informer. The

ests of mankind. It has been associated will take this burden

found easy , therefore, to bring from his shoulders, and their

the cry of weanness and odious. collected strength will bear it

ness upon the head of the indi- not only without pain to them.

vidual who conscientiously in selves, but with triumph to the

førms agajost the dealers in these cause of virtue. ,

once .

1
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The great body of the people , the recent and present efforts,

in this State are far from being as far as made, to curb the open

notoriously vicious. The fact | ly profligate; by the ample com

is matterof devout congratula- petency of thereputable in eve

tion . It is ample ground of ry village to restrain the immor

hope. The growing tolerational among themselves ; by that

of the comparatively few licen- unmeasured affection which the

tious is the cause of alarm . The generation nowrisey and active

well-disposed, the moral, the re- feel for the well-being of those

putable, are sufficiently nume- that shall follow ; and by the

rous, in every parish, to render duty which all owe to God and

the profligate citizen disreputa- their country - let the friends

ble to cover with shame the of good morals in each parochi

rising individuals that have be al district be induced to unite

gun to feel as if they might be their counsels and persevere in

vicious with impunity - and to their labor to secure the inva)

uphold our statute book as a uable object of this institution

watchful guardian of our social and the wide-wasting enormities

and civil enjoyments. By the of vice will be speedily and ef

progress then , of immorality fectually arrested .

within a few years in our land ;

by the insufficiency of law in its Ënoch PÉRKİNS,

ordinary operations to check
JOHN TAYLOR, Committa

CALVIN CHAPIN ,
thatprogress ; by tae success of

nittee

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Society for Promoting Christian | vices.” _ “ You will diligently reco
Knowledge. view the records of the Mission ;

and the labors of your forerunners,

On the 230 March last, a Charge considering well to what causes

was delivered before the Society their success has been chiefly attri

for promoting Christian Knowledge, butable, and to whattheir failure,

to the Rev. C. A. Jacobi, then about and resolving to profit by their ex

to proceed asoneof their Missiona- perience, while you emulate their

ries to India,by the Rev. Dr. Mid- bright example. Above all, you
dleton , Archdeacon of Huntingdon ; willmake the Sacred Volume your

from which the following Extracts meditation by day and by night ;

are taken : both as it will enable youto estab

• You will consider that it is not lish Divine Truth in the hearts of

merely in preachingwhat you shall your hearers, and (which is indis

have premeditated thatyour useful- pensable to that great end) to pre

ness will consist: you will find it ne- serve it pure and vigorous in your
cessary to converse with them fa- own . “ Avoid every thing which

miliarly on every subject which may may be construed into a subterfuge,

present itself ; to enter into their or suppressionof the truth : incul

sentiments, feelings, associations, cate the doctrine of a crucified as

and prejudices, and to be altogeth- well as of a glorified Redeemer :

er suchas they are, except only in exhibit the Man of Sorrows in his

their ignorance, superstitions, and meekness and lowliness : point out

VOL. VI. NO, 8.
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the necessity of an offering for sin : , the Mission. I was then sixteen

and let your endeavor be less to years of age. My fatheranswering

make a multitude of pretended to this, exhorted me to look care

proselytes, than that they who shall | fully on the ways of God with me;

profess the faith of Christ shall pro- not to presume to guide my own

ſess it in truth and sincerity.” fate : but as he had noobjection to
. Finally let me remind you, that my determination, he wished me

under the guidance of the blessed the blessing of God to it. Alas ! this
Spirit you must ultimately rely for was his last letter ; the last words

pour success on those Christian gra- of which were, .May the Lord fin

ces which are the proper fruitsofthe ishhis work ! ' He soon after died ,

Spirit: they must live in your lifc, and thus took my promise to be a
and breathe in allyour actions. Hu- Missionary with him before the

mility, patience, kindness, devotion , heavenly throne.

charity, andpeace are the virtues " When eighteen years of age, 1

of the Christian Apostie : by these left College for the University at

you will adorn and recommend the Leipsic, where I studied two years

doctrine ofGod your Saviour. That upon my own fortune. Here many

the Almighty may accord to you temptations assaulted me from all

these assistances,and whatever else quarters : the allurements of sen.

may further the work to which He sual pleasure were easily overcome:

bath visibly called you, that he may but a more formidable enemy, the

make you the instrument of good to modern divinity ( if I may soterm

thousands, and through those whom it) hadvery nighcaused myfoot to

you shall instruct, bring tens of thou- slip in the path of faith. The lec

sands from the power of Satan unto turesof the Professors represented

himself, is our most fervent pray- the Bible as a mere human book ;

in a word, infidelity was recom

Mr. Jacobi's reply follows the ad- mended and preached from the

dress. After a short exordium he pulpit designed for the preaching of

proceeds to give some account of faith. I had a hard contest : but it

his life, or what some Christians pleased God to establish my
heart

wouldcall his experience. again, and to open my eyes more

“ When a boy ofseven years, my fully upon the wonders of his word.

father, one of themost learnedand I then burnt all my manuscripts of

pious ministers of the Church of the new method of divinity, and

Saxony, telling me something about visited these lectures no more :

this country, said , “ Behold, God I retired and gave myself entirely

has certainly vet great designs with to private study. Anothertempta

England, and it is a mighty instruction then arcse, to make me an a .

ment in his hands to establish his postate to the Lutheran Church ;

kingdom on earth. He then telling but after having closely examined

meof the Missions, I felt so deeply the doctrines of the party that,

touched, that I cried out, • Father, wanted to make me a proselyte, 1

I will one day go to England, from thanked God that I had notleft my

thence to be sent out among the Church : and I am very happy to

Gentiles.'. And from that time alluriderstand that the Church of Eng :

my thoughts were filled with this land considers the Lutheran Church

design. Childish as this might ap- as a faithful sister . By the particu

pear, my father kept these words lar providence ofGod, Ibecameac.

in his heart; and when I after- quaintedwith the Reverend Dr

wards had been four years at the Knapp, who invited me, in a letter,

College, and the hour of his death to come to him , and to finish may

approached, he wrote me that. I studies in Halle. I accordingly left

night tellhim ,before he died ,what Leipsic , and Dr.Knapp shewed
myresolution about my future state methe kindness to take meiuto his

of life was. I answered, that I was own house. This last year in Halle

determined, if it pleased the Lord, to every thing seemed to conspire to

föllow what I thoughtmy calling to deter me from mydesign to become
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a Missionary. Many lucrative liv-. culating the Scriptures in the native
ings were offered to me in Saxo- languages, by preaching, and by the

ny, Austria, and Russia . My own establishment of a large school, on

friends and relations began to urge Lancaster's model;a strong impres
me to accept such comfortable sit- sion has been made on that city.

uations ; they represented my inten- During this period , not less than 160

tion to go on a mission as fantastical, persons have been baptized in Cal

and my reliance on God in this point cutta and Serampore :-a mission
as a chimera. At last it had the had been planted in Orissa, the seat

appearance, on accountof the pres- of Juggernauth , where not only have

ent war, as if my hope should never the Scriptures, in the language of the

be realised , and my enemies, and country, been liberally distributed,

those that scoffed at me, began even within the precincts of the

already to triumph ; when all at temple, but the gospel has been

once, and unexpectedly, I received diligently preached, and a church
the call ofthis blessed Society ; and formed of between thirty , and forty

from the very moment I accepted members :-the church ' in Jessore

it, till the present, the Lord has has increased from thirty to eighty

been with me in a peculiar inanner, members :-the Gospel has been

in so manyrespects, that I clearly preached , and churches formed at
see it is His good pleasure, and, Bheerboom , Agra, Digah , Patna ,

firmly trust in Him that I shall safe and Daca :-- the word of God has

ly arrive at the place of my destina- been introduced into the Mahratta
ţion in India ."

FIL

country, where many were reading

He concludes with praying the it with apparent effect :-- and three

Lord to send down“ his Spirit upon new stations have been occupied,
me, that I may be enabled to pro- viz Columbo, Chittagong and Bom
claim the glad tidings of salvation bay .
in Christ Jesus untothose that sit The state of the translations at

in darkness and in the shadow of the end of 1812, was as follows : -1

death , ” and with promising to In Bengalee, the New Testament

continue instant in praying for the bad gone through three editions,

gráce of myLord and Saviour Jesus and was ready for a fourth ; trie

Christ, toadorn his doctrine bymy secondedition of the Old Testament
wholelife and conversation , and to was printed to the fourth chapter

endeavor to have always a good of Leviticus. 2. In Sungekrit, New
conscience towards Godand men .' Testament printed ; Old Testą .

men printed to 2d Samuel, and

translated to 2d Chronicles. 3. la

Orissa , New Testament printed,

and tried and approved by Orissa
Baptist Mission in India.

pundits ; Old Testament, the Hagi

THE 25th Number of the Pe- the Historical Books toʻlst. Kings,
ographia and the Prophets, and

tiodicalAccounts of theBaptist Mis- printed. 4. In Telinga,New Tes

sionary Society, which brings down tament translated, Matthew in the
the history of the Mission to the press. 5. In Kurnata , New Tasta

close of the year 1812, is published. ment translated , Matthew revised.

It is prefaced by some observations 6. In Mahratta, NewTestament

of the Committee, which serve to printed , and in circulation ; Old

give a comprehensive view of its Testament printed to Numbers,

progress since the close of the year 7. In Hindoost'hance, New Testa

1809. At that period there were ment, second edition in the press ;

sixstations, containing 191 mem- Old Testamentprinted to Exodus.
bers ; at the close of 1812 there 8. Shikh, New Testament, transla

were twelve stations, and about 500 ted and printed to Luke vii. 9. In

members. The main part of what Burman , types cast, a volume of

has been done in Calcutta, lias been Scripture Extracts printed , and the

done in these three years. By cir- translation prepared to Luke xvii.
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10. In Chinese,New Testament | ligions. " “ The Scriptures and

translated ; Old Testament trans- scripture tracts in variouslanguages

lated to 1st Samuel v . and Gospel have been largely distributed by the

of St. John printing: 11. In Cash- members of the church among their

mire, New Tastament translated to neighbors, their servants, and the

Rom. ii. " 12 Assam , New Testa- strangersfrom various parts of In

ment, translated to John vi. Besides dia .” · Several of the younger

which the translation of the Scrip - members of the church have appli

tures into the Pushtoo or Affghun, ed to the study of the Bengalee,

the Nepala, the Brij Basha, the Bi- Nagree , and Persian characters, to

lochee, and the Maldivian were enable them to read the New Tes

commencing, important improve- tament to theirservants and neigh

ments had been made in casting bors." 6 The Benevolent Institu

types ard manufacturing paper,and tion for the instruction of poor chil

the younger branches of the family dren, has been this year extended

were so educated , as to be able to to girls, who, with the boys in a dis.

carry on the translations. tinctapartment, amount to upwards

“ The feeling excited by the dis- of 300." “ A building, during this

asterat Serampore, not only pro- | year, has been erected near the

duced a prompt and very liberal chapel, which will contain 800 chil

contribution for the reparation of dren."

the loss, but probably increased the The impression made on the

interest which the Christian part of neighborhood by the conduct of the

the nation felt in the question . Shall Missionaries, and the quiet manner

Christianity have free course in In- in which they are heard by the na

dia ? That interest certainly was tives, will appearby the following

great, and of great importance. account of one of their excursions :

The temparate but decided way in « On January 23, in the evening,

which the sense of the country was the brethren Marshman and Ward

expressed, as well as the respectful went toIshra. The people in the

manner in which it was treated by bazar kindly accommodated them

the Government and the Legisla- with seats ; and nearly fifty sat

ture, call for our grateful acknow - down around them , to whom they

ledgments both to them , and to Him read and expounded the Ten Com

who disposes the hearts of all for mandments, asking the people

the accomplishment of his purpos which of them they thought evil or

ses. -“ Finally, " the Committee unjust. They answered , “ None ;

observe, and we are anxious to they were all good .' The tree then,

second their 'pious admonition , said they,mustbe good from whence

*while solicitous for the success of these branches come; and proceeded

Christ's kingdom in other lands, to shew them how every manbyna

let us not forget our native country, ture was aversefrom these righteous

and while the souls of our fellow -sin- commandments, and of course from

ners are dear to us, let us not be the God 'who gave them ; which

unmindful our own. It is too state of mind must be a state of

possible that a zeal may be kindled wickedness, and of the utmost dan

for a public object, while at the ger. ' Theythen shewed them how

same time things of a personalna Jesus Christ came into the world

ture are neglected . Surely it would to deliver men both from the guilt

be a grievous thing, if while busy and the dominion of sin ; and that

here and there about converting their errand into this country was

the heathen, we lose our own wholly to bring a message of love,

souls !! to make known these glad tidings

Some extracts from the Periodical to them , and beg them to come to

Accounts themselves. Christ andsharetheblessings which

“ Serampore and Calcutta. - Fif- they themselves enjoyed , appealing

ty-nine have been added to this to them whether , in the twelve

church, the greater part of whom years that they had resided near

arenatives of India of various re- them , any thinghad appeared in

99

1
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their conduct which could lead three quarters of a mile wide, was

them to deem them enemies instead covered with men, women , and

of friends? They answered, “No ;' children, nearly to the middle of

and seemed extremely attentive to the stream . In one place was a

the discourse.” Brahmun and his train of followers,
Feb. 23, 1812. “ In the after- dipping themselves with the great

noon , " observes one of the Mission - est devotion in the sacred stream ;

aries, " I renewed my visit to the in another, a motherwas seen drag

once hardened prisoners in the ging her shivering child into the
house of correction . The women river ; in another, a Goorvo in

here are but little interested ; but structing his disciples in the rites

the men ,both old and young , Hin- and ceremonies practised on these
doos and Mussulmans, when I com- occasions ; inshort, every one, from

pared their conduct towards God the grey head to the youth scarcely

to that of the prodigal, and set forth versed in idolatrous ceremonies, rich

his long-suffering and mercy through and poor, Brahmus and Shoodrus,

the Son of his love, were so affect- all seemed intent on the same ob

ed that both they and myself found ject. The immense crowds which

it a painful task to part, They fol- thronged the shore seemed like a

lowed me as far as they could , and forest of heads. Some had - trav .

when we parted it was with tears. elled journeys of severaldays ; some

One of the seapoys on the guard, a had come from Chittagong, others

Hindoost'hanee' man, told me with from Orissa , and from other parts

tears also, that though I had spoken of the country not less than a hun
in Bengalee the words had pierced dred miles distant. About seven in

his heart. During my address, an the morning we went out,and Deep

inquisitive Hindoo interrupted me, chund began to speak to the people ;

by asking where our Lord Jesus but so great was the press that we
Christ, the new Saviour that I de- were obliged to climb a boatwhich

clared tothem, had been for so long lay on the shore with its bottom up .

a time, thathehad only now heard wards ; from which place we de

of him ? I told him that theSaviour clared to them the inefficacy of the

I preached was no new Saviour, but act they were then performing to
theonly one appointed of God, even remove their sins, and pointed them

that God against whom we had to the Lamb of God. The people

sinned ; andthat to him alone all listened with the greatest attention.

the ends of the earthare exhorted After preaching for more than an

to look and be saved. If he then, hour, we brought from our

said he, be a Saviour for all the boat a number of scripture -tracts,

world, how is it that the Europeans, but we were again obliged to ascend
who appear to have had him re- the boat, where the people followed

realedto them , did not all this time us, clambering up the sides till the

make him known to us ? I told him , boat itself was covered with the

this did not lessen the truth of my crowd, all eager to obtain books,

assertion ; for that all the Europe- Thinking our situation unsafe, on
ans whom he saw in India were not account of the pressure of the

Christians.” crowd, we retired to our own boat ;

March 11. The Missionaries ha- but there also the people followed

ving heard that at Chagda, about us for books ; some up to their

24miles from Serampore , a large necks in water ; some even swam

concourse of people would be as- to the boat, and having obtained

sembled, sent thither Jonathan Ca- pamphets,swam again to the shore,

rey, with the native converts Deep- After resting a few minutes, we

chund and Vikoontha. They ar- landed a little way higher up, and

rived there the next morning at ascending a small hillock , where

“ Here ,” the itinerants ob- a large number soon surrounded us,

served, “ a spectacle was exhibited we again declared the truths of the

which we seldom witness. The Gospel. A young.Brahmun, who

river, which at this place is about said he was acquainted with Mi'.

OWO

geven .
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Carey, raised a shout among the sacred stream , and from whose lips

people, crying out Huribul,* which nothing had ever proceeded but the

was soon vociferated by the whole praises of the gods, at the very

crowd, so that all our efforts to be door of the temple too, within

heard, were ineffectual. ' Thenoise whose walls be perhaps had been

having in some measure sudsided, accustomed to pay his idolatrous

we resumed our discourse . At adorations, and from which very

length , Vikoont'ha discovered some likely he had all his life received

people from his native village, his maintenance - this man 'became

whom he addressed for more than an unwitting teacher of the Gospel!

an hour ; after which a Brahmun, This sight was so new and so cheer

whose house lay at the entrance in- ing, that it compensated for all our

to the town of Chagda, entreated us trouble. Returning through the Ba.

to comeand explain this new doc- zar, we saw a man , who had been

trine. We went, and hither a disappointed in obtaining a pam

crowdfollowed us,to whom we ex- phlet, buying a book of a boy who

plained our message. During the had received it from us gratis. On

discourse, a lewd Brahmun came the whole, considering the vast con
up , and, insulting us, said ,that if we course ofpeople, we have reason

would bestow upon him the means
to bless God for what was done ;

of gratifying his lewd desires , he some thousands of scripture-tracts

would become our disciple. Upon were distributed, many of them to

this, the Brahmun who had invited people who had comemore than

us took up the maiter, upbraided ten days' journey , and who will

him for uttering such viſc senti- carry them back into their own

ments, and continued disputing with country ; so that though they went

him for a considerable time. I was to Chagda to worshipa river, they

glad to observe, that the people may have found Him who is the

seemed to exult at his being put to pearl of great price ; and perhaps

shame. Having unanimously driv- others also may become inclined to

en him away, they entreated us to read these pamphlets, and may be

proceed. After preaching for a converted. Night coming on, and

long time, we distributed a number all our stores being exhausted, we

of tracts which the people received took our leave, andarrived at Se

with the greatest eagerness. From rampore on Fridaynight, where we

hence we went to the market, and learned that the printing-office had

from thence to a place where been consumed two days before."

two robbers were hung in chains : ( To be continued .* )

here the people's attention was

drawn off from our discourse, by å

number of lewd fellows"; and night

conuing on, wereturned to the boat. The following is taken from a late

In ourway, we beheld a mostgrati

fying spectable: a number of peo
English publication.

ple were sitting under a tree,grow

ing close to an old temple in ru

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE

ins, dedicated to Shiva ; and in the

midst of them , a Brahmun who On Wednesday the 4th of May

had obtained a pamphlet, was ex - last, the Tenth Anniversary of the

plaining its contents to the attentive British and Foreign Bible Society

crowd. I could not help stopping was held at “ "The Free Mason's

to contemplate this scene for a mo- Hall, Queen st. Lincoln's inn fields."

ment- one of these images of the The Report read by Lord Teign

divinity ,' with a poita hung round

his neck who hackjust been bathing

with the rest of the people in the of this account , though it is not

* We hope to see the remainder

contained in the succeedingNumber
* A sort of huzza ! as - Great ofthe Christian Observer, which is

Diana ofthe Ephesians. the last received ..
Eds.

SOCIETY.
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mouth, the President, contained a ple of the State appear much dis

variety of interesting matter relative posed to support that important In

to the progress made by the Insti- stitution, which the most efficient

ution in different parts of the world. Missionary Society in the U. States.

The total of net receipts within Nor have the smiles of heaven been

thevear were reported to be 87,2161 | less conspicuous upon the judicious

68.9d.; and of payments,84,652. 1s. arrangements, and the laborious ex

5d. and the Society's engagements ertions of the Trustees. The infor

with its domestic and foreign Socie- mation respecting the religious state

ties, for the current year, 28,6001. of the westerncountry, recently laid

The total issue of Bibles and Testa- before the public, seemsto have pro

ments, by the Society, both at home duced a general impression , that all

and on the Continent, amounted to our charitable exertions are needed ,

1,026,845, and if to these be added and can be most usefully applied in

122,000, printed or now printing by disseminating the blessings of reli

Societies in Europeonly, aided by gious instruction ,among the destitute

the Society athome,the total amount people of those infant :settlements.
will be 1,158,850 copies. The calls upon the Missionary So

His Royal Highness the Duke of | ciety , for their benevolent assistance,

Kent, the Chancellor of the Exche- are very frequent and pressing, ac

quer, the Bishops of Salisbury and companied by the most gratefulac

Norwich, the Earl of Northesk , knowledgments of the people of

Lord Gambier, theSwedish Ambas- those destitute regions, for the fa :
sador, ( to Madrid ,) the Dean of vors already received. The ef

Wells, the Warden ofManchester, forts, for this purpose, are further

the principal of theMagdaleneHall, encouraged with the reflection, that

(Oxford ,)Messrs.Wilberforce, A. those which have been hitherto

Thornton , Porcher, andC. Grant, made, have been accompaniedwith

jun.Rev. Dr. Romeyn , (fromNew the signal approbation of Divine

York ,) the Rev. Dy. Thorpe, ( from Providence. No Christian mission,

Dublin,) the Rev.W. Dealtry, kev. in proportion to the means employ

G.Burder, Rev. J. Paterson, (from ed , appears to have been produc

Petersburgh ,) Rev. R. Pinkerton, tive of more good , than that which

(from Moscow ,) and the Secretaries, has been supported by this State,

took a share in the business of the for sixteen years. It has met with

day. From the importance of the 10 particular frown of Heaven ; and
communications, the number and has been constantly blessed for the

rank of the attendants, and the in- gradual furtherance of the gospel

terest excited by the able and in- of Christ.

pressive addresses, this may be just- There is no Christiar: country, in

ly considered as having exceeded, which the exertions of the pious

in point of effect, any preceding an- and charitable are more needed, for

niversary the dispersion of gospel instruction,

than our own. The genius of our

political institutions forbidding the
interference of civil authority for

the support of divine ordinances.;

Connecticut Missionary Society. unlesstheexertionsof thefriendsof

Zion , be made with constancy and

The Brief for Contributions thro' perseverance, there is reason to fear

this State, for the benefit of theMis that the hostilityof the humanheart,

sionary Society, having expired with to the holy religion of Jesus ofNaz

the present year,-the Trust« es of areth, will be triumphant, and that

the Society made an application to in some parts of our land its heaven

the General Assembly, attheir late ly voice will almost cease to be

session, for another Brief, for the heard.

further term of three years ; which The Contribution of May last,

was very liberally and cheerfully though not all received, is expect

granted . The Legislature and peo- ed to amount to nearly four thon
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sand dollars. This is several hun- C. HARRINGTON, one of the

dred dollars more than the last counsellors of the Vermont Le.
year, which was greater than any

one preceding. While the people
gislature.

of this State continue their exertions At Killingworth, on the 20th

to supply their destitute brethren in ult. of the prevailing fever,

the new settlements, with the word Rev. ACHILLES MANSFIELD, a

of life, God will not withhold the
ged 63.

blessings of his providence and
In Salem, ( Ms ) on Thursday

grace. He ever keeps his eye upon

his holy habitation . EDS.
mornining the 28th ult. the

Hon. BENJAMIN GOODHUE, Esq.

late Senator ofthe United States

from the State of Massachusetts,

OBITUARY. in the 66th year

At Burnham , Eng. THOMAS

DIED, at Philadelphia, Rt. TORNTON, Esq. author of " The

Rev. Doctor MICHAEL EGAN, present State of Turkey ."

the first Roman Catholic Bish- In England, Lord Viscount

op of Philadelphia, in the 530 BRIDPORT, ( Alerander Hood )

year of his age. aged 87 — He was Admiral of

At Bridge-Town, West New- the Red, Vice -Admiral of the

Jersey, on the 16th ult. Doctor Fleet, and General of Marines.

BENJAMIN CHAMPNEYS, in the In Paris, M. MERCIER, author

41st year of his age ; a very of the “ Tableau de Paris,"

eminent Physician. Member of the Institute, aged

In Burlington (Vt.) Col. WM. / 72.

of his age.

1

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1814.

July 24. From Rev. Ard Hoyt, collected in new settlements,

27. From Miss Jerusha Loomis, of EastWindsor,a Do

nation,

$ 8.47

100

Received by P. IV . Gallaudet, for Foreign Missions.
1814.

July 21. Of Julia Brunson, 8200
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The Authenticity of the Book of One of the most prominent

Génesis.
objects in this historical book ,

and the first in the order of the

AVING presented, in the narrative, is the account of the

last Number of the Mag- creation of the world . Of the

azíne, some of the evidence of collateral evidence, in support of

the Genuineness of the Penta- the Mosaic account of this event,

teuch, we shall now proceed to we can notice but a small part.

an Enquiry concerning the Au- That the world is not eternal,

thenticity of those sacred Books. that itmust have had a begin

The things related by Moses, in ning, is evident from Astronom

this most ancient andmost valu- ical proofs. This position is also

able portion of history in the sufficiently evident, from the

world , must be believed to be frise and progress of nations,

true, in order to an acknowledg. from the origin and advance

ment of their divine authorityment of arts. This same con

Unless the narration coutain sideration , the periods of bar

matters of fact, and be pure barism and civilization, the pro

from error and falsehood, it can gress of civil society, the settle

not be supposed to have been ment and improvement of coun .

communicated or sanctioned by tries, the introduction of the

a God of holiness and truth.- most useful arts of life, proves,

In an attempt to exhibit the au- also, that the world cannot be

thenticity of this portion of sac- much older than the limit assign

red history, it will not be ex . ed in the book of Genesis. It

pected that we examine, partic- has generally been held , by all

ularly, all the facts related , but people, by philosophers and by

only thatwe take a view of the public opinion, that the world
evidence of those which are the was created by an invisible Be

more important. The book of ing. That the world had a

Genesis ' naturally claims our beginning, has been an idea
Srst attention . almost universal. That it was

VOL. VII. NO. 9. Rr
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created by God, has been held men, previous to the time of

by the wisest philosophers, and Uranus and Saturn, he nearly

by the most ancient and en- agrees with the chronology of

lightened nations. This was Moses.

the sentiment of Pythagoras avd The Babylonian antiquities

Plato, of the ancient Tuscaps, were collected by Berosus, by

the Druids, the Persian Magi, birth a Chaldean , who lived in

the Brahminsof India, and the the time of Alexander the

ancient inhabitants of China Great. He mentions the reigns

and Japan . Sanchoniathon, the of ten kings in Chaldea, from

oldest heathen writer, affirms the beginning to the floed. This

that “ the original principle of answers, exactly, to the number

the Universe was a dark air, and of antediluvian patriarchs, as

a turbulent evening, andhad no given by Moses. The chronol

form nor figure.” The move- ogy of Berosus is not inconsist

ment of this air was the begin- ent with the Mosaic.

ning of all things. IIe goes on The Egyptians, according to

to mention the progressive ap- their ancient historian Manetho,

pearance of the sun , moon, and claim to have had seven kings

stars, of animals, and of man. before the flood .-- The extraor

“ These things” he says, " are dinary antiquity which the E

written in the cosmogony of gyptians have sometimes claim

Thoth, and are preserved iu the ed, as well as some other nations,

records of Berytus.”. Thoth is manifestly fabulous, and pal

was the grandson of Ham .- We pably inconsistent with their
see the great similarity between own most authentic accounts.

this account and that of Moses ; The most judicious writers ą.

excepting that the heathen falls mong the ancients, confess all

infinitely short of the sacred, in accounts to beuncertain,previous

perspicuity and dignity. The to the time of the Olympiads,
heathen writer assigns no imme- | 776 years before Christ. Thu

diate agency of God, in the cydides, the most sensible of all

event, because he wrote for the the Greek historians, rejected,

defence of Idolatry. And he as uncertain, all that preceded
dare not introduce his idol deities the Peloponnesian war,

430

as the agents,because they arose years before Christ. Plutarch

long after. presumed to go no further back

The most credible accounts of than Theseus, who was pot long

profane antiquity assign about before the time of David, and

the same period to the beginning what he says of him is mostly

of things, as is given us in the fable. Herodotus and Xeno

sacred history. The relation of phon give accounts of more an.

Sanchoniathon, concerning the cient events, derived from tradi

ipvention and progress of the tion, but they appear to place

most necessary arts, is consist but little reliance on any thing

ent with himself in fixing the previous to the timeofthe Jew

beginuing of things, and wilh ish captivity.
the similar accounts in Genesis. After the creation, the next

In making ten generations of important fact recorded by Mo
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ses, is the original innocence It is said, Gen. vi. 4. “ There

and fall of Man. The exist were giants in the earth iu those

ence of sin in the human heart days.” This truth is confirmed a

and character, needs no proof. bundantly, by the traditions, by

That map should bave been the histories, as well as by the

created pure and perfect, 2c poets and fables of antiquity.

cords with our ideasof the char- The most careful examination

acter of God . The ancient tra- of ancient times, among the na

ditions of the primitive impe- tions of Scythia, Greece, Egypt,

cence and fall of man, are very Persia, India, and China, fully

numerous. Sanchoniathou states confirms the idea that their an

the first human pair to have cestors respectively emigrated

been Protogonus ard on ; and from the countries on the Eu

that Æon “ found out the food phrates, where, according to the

which is gathered from trees.” book of Genesis, man was first

Thegolden age of the poets, so planted . It is also manifest that

much celebrated, as a period of from this source came the best

innocence and happiness, is man- part of ancient refinement and

ifestlya tradition of this event. learning.

The Elysian fields, the garden The next prominent event in

of Abdonis and the Hesperides, thebook of Genesis, is the gen .

are evident allusions to the gar- eral deluge. There is no fact re

den of Eden . The Egyptians corded in this book , we may say

inform us, that “ at first, men with safety, so fully confirmed

lived in great simplicity, their by external evidence as this.

bodies being naked .” Berosus The most observing naturalists

afirmsthat man, in the most have clearly shown that traces

ancient times, fell from a state of this event are clearly discor.

of innocence." " Plato's fable oferable in the face of the earth,

Porus' becoming intoxicated in in almost all countries. All nai

the garden of Jupiter, is an ev . tiors that have been known, an

ident allusion to the same event. cient and modern, civilized and

Even the fact of the agency of barbarous, have had some tradi

the serpent in the early aposta- tiopary knowledge of this great
cy, is preserved in several an- event. The Chaldean account,

cient customs and traditions. as that country was theresidence

The extraordinary longevity of Noah, is the most full, and

of the antediluvian patriarchs, the most satisfactory. Berosus

is a striking account in the book the historian makes Xisuthrus

of Genesis. Yet this is abun- the tenth king ofthe country , in

dantly confirmed by all ancient regular succession from Alorus,
traditions and fables. The Fhe- who was the first . Noah was

nician history makes but ten the tenth in succession froin Ad

geperations before Uranus and am. The historian says that

Saturn. The ten kings of Chal- the god Saturn , appeared to Xi

dea , before the flood, according suthrus in a dream , warned him

lo Berosus, reigned 1199 years. that mankind would be destroy

The first six kings of Egypt, acedby a flood , directing him to

cording to Manetho, reigned 971 build a ship, to enter it with his

years . relations and dearest friends, and

1
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having collected provisions, to which the flood came, whichi

take in fowls and four footed agrees very nearly with the sa

creatures. These directions were cred account. The latter ofthese

complied with, and the flood historians mentions the circum

came. After some time, Xisu stance of the dove. Several an:

thrus let out certain birds, which cient authors take notice of the

finding no food nor place to rest offering after the flood, and some

upou returned to the ship. Af of them of the rainbow. Var

ter some days, he sent out the ro, one of the most learved of

birds again ; and they returned the Romans, says, “ There were

with their feet covered with about 1600 years between the

slime. Soon after, they were first flood and the Olympiads."

sent out again, and returned po According to the Scripture chro

morc . Xisuthrus they opened nology the flood was; B.C. 2848

the ship, went out with bis The æra of the Olympiads is

friends, raised an altar, and sac- B. C. 776. The difference is

rificed to the gods. The similar- 1572 years.

ity of this with the true account, The next great event record:

must strike every observer.- ed in Genesis, which we shall

The Phenician historian says notice, is the building of Babel.

ihat in the tenth generation of This was succeeded by the con

man was built the first ship . fusion of languages, and the dis

The Egyptians have an account persion of mankind. There is

of the flood, and they name the no event mentioned in this book;

kings who they say reigned in excepting the deluge, better sup.

their country before that event. ported by external evidence,than

Plato says, " a certain Egyptian ihese. That all mankind are

priest recountedto Solon ,out of derived from one common par

their sacred books, the history of ept, is a sentiment held, substan

the universaldeluge, which bap- tially by all nations. The dif

pened long before the particular ference of complexion and fig.

inundationsknown tothe Greeks. ure, and the local situation of the

-The ancient Syrians had a differentpeople of the world, may

distinct account of the flood.- be accounted for, iu the influence

The Magi of Persia taught that of natural causes: But the dif

there had been “ a general de- ference of language cannot ad

struction by water, sent by God mit of a similar solution. Dif

to punish the crimes of man- ference of local situation and

kind.” The Persians have ev- manners, may produce a differ

er held the belief of onesupreme ence of dialect, but never a rad

God. - The Brahmins of India ical difference of language. Yet

Бау, " The first race of men, de- it is actually found that among

generating from their primitive mankind there are a number of

innocence, God's indignation was languages radically and totally

justly provoked, and he sent a different from each other. Of

flood, which destroyed all pa- this, 10 adequate cause has

tions without exception "-Bero- been, or can be assigned, but the

sus'and Plutarch ' mention the one mentioned in the inspired

Particular time of the year in volume. Gen. xi. 6. & c. “ And
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The Lord said , behold, the peo- this subject, it is recorded in the

ple is one, and they are all one Sybiline Oracles, that " the gods

language ;-Go to, let us go down let the winds loose upon this

and there confound their lan - tower, which beat it down to the

guage, that they may not under- ground, the builders forgat their

sland one another's speech. So native tongue, and an unknown
the Lord scattered them abroad language wassubstituted, where

from thence upon the face of all in not one of them understood

the earth : and they left off to his fellow . And from hence, the

build the city . Therefore is the city was called Babylon .” The

Dame of it called Babel.” That time of this great event, accord

such a city as Babylon existed ing to thechronologyof theScrip
in succeeding times; that it was tures, is well supported by pro

situated in the plains of Shinar ; fane history. The date of the

that it was a city of very great confusion of tongues, as fixed in
antiquity ; that it contained an the margin of our large Bibles,

extraordinary tower, remarkable is 2247 years before Christ. Cal.

for its size and height; that isthenes thephilosopher, who ac

the city received its name from companied Alexander the Great

the name of the tower, are facts in his easternexpedition, found at

which no one will presume to de- Babylon a series of astronomical

oy. And these facts, it would observations,extendingback 1903

seem , are a sufficient confirma- years. The astronomers of Bab

tion of the sacred account. Oth- ylon affirm that these began

er proofs, however, are at hand. with the first building of their

It is a prevailing opinion among city. These astronomical obser ,

ancient historians, that, original- vations were sent by Calisthenes

ly, all men spake one language, to Greece. Babylon wastaken by

" till the overthrow of a vast Alexander in the year B. C. 331 .

tower, when a great pumber of This, added to 1903, makes the

tongues was introduced by the commencement of these astrono

gods, and mankind were disper- mical observations 2234 years

sed over the face of the whole before Christ. Only thirteen

earth . ” Eupolemus says that years after the confusion of lap

the city of Babylon was first guages, and the cessation of the

built by those who were preserv- building of the tower of Babel.

ed from the flood . That they And we cannot well suppose that

built the famous tower, which a regular series of astronomical

being thrown down by divide observations would begin earli
power, they were scattered over er than that time. As these

the earth . Abydenus writes, astronomers, affirmed thatto be

that “the first men built that the time of the building of their

high tower where Babylon pow city, it appears from Genesis that

slands, and when they had rais- the erection of thetower of Ba.

ed it very near to heaven , such bel was the commencement of

winds were sent from God as the city of Babylon.
overthrew the whole work, and When the building of Babel

accordingly the name of Baby- ceased, the different families and

kon was given to the ruins.” On tribes separated . Not in acon,
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fused, irregular manner ; but , lustrious character that is introi

white differentfamilies, or tribes duced, after the dispersion of the

according to their head,were di- nations, is Abraham . This ven

vided froin eachother,the patriar. erable patriarch was well known

chal family continued its union. in the traditions of the ancient

These families according to the nations of Asia, ard, by all,was

Scriptures, laid the foundationsof greatiy revered. The Persians

ancient nations. Gem xi 32. claimed, ever, that he dwelt for

** These are the families, of the à certain season among them ,

sons of Noah, after their genera- and was the great restorer of

tions in their nations : and by their religion, which , they say,

these were the nations divided had become at that time much

in the earth after the flood . " corrupted. That the Persians

This account of the origin of na- derived the fundamental princi

tions is what no other writer has ples of their religion from Abra

been able to give. The varie ham or his family, is not to be

ty of language existiog among doubted. The Arabians, to this

men has been noticed. And it day, claim this patriarch as their

is not easy to conceive that such ancestor, and practise the rite

distinct nations should have been of circumcision ,as received froni

formed in such early times, from him.

any other cause , than a differ. The affecting history of Jo

ence oflanguage. And who can seph , which occupies a consider

lock over theprincipal nations able portion of the latter part

ofantiquity, under thenames of of the book of Genesis, is con

Gomerians, Maggoli afterwards firmed by the histories and tra

Muscovites, Assyrians, Elam- ditious of the Egyptians. They

ites, Lydians, Medes, Ionians, affect to show some of the re

Thracians ; and not conclude mains of his public works at

that the fathers of these nations, this time. The account, in the

according to the tenth chapter carly period of the Egyptian

of Genesie, were Gomer, Magog, history, of the irruption and ex

Assur, Elam , Lud, Madi, Ja- pulsion of the Shepherd Kings,

van, and Tivas; the grandsons has a strong resemblance of the
of Noah. The evidences found Mosaic account of the sojourn

in the history of Egypt, of the ing of the Israelites in that

early settlement of that country country.

by Ham and Mizraim , the sou The book of Genesis con

and grandson of Noah, are ma- tains a very valuable collection

ny. Nothing appears from any of ancient Geography. This

authentič accounts, or from the statement is confirmed by all

state of society among these an. the testimony of arcient and

cient nations, that they can modern geographers. · The riv

claim an earlier origin , than that ers and mountains of the east

assigned them in thesacred wri ern countries, at this day, bear

tings. witness to the truth of the sac

A few other things mentioned red account. In those countries,

in the book of Genesis, deserve where the early patriarchs are

a cursory notice. The most il- stated to have settled, so far as
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can be determined from the evi-l a prospect that they would have

depce of tradition, of pames, of been received asrelations of

character, we now find their de- facts. But public sentimentwas

scendants. Themiraculous de- ascertained, and they were com

struction of the cities of Sodom , pelled to acquiesce . This con

is confirmed by the tradi- sideration, applying to the sac

tions of the people, and by the red history at large, is one of

actual state of the country where the strougest external evidences

those places are said to have been of its authenticity, that can be

situated. expected to exist.

In short, we find in all the

earliest histories of the most an. We will now take a brief view

cient nations, a very striking of some of the internal evidence

correspondence with thesacred of authenticity, to be found in

history of Moses. The histories the book of Genesis. The first

of Sanchoniathon , Berosus, and evidence of authenticity, for

Manetho, with the many scraps which we naturally look in eve

of others, preserved by succeed. ry book, is the name ofthe wri

ing writers, while the original ter. The authenticity of an a

works are lost ; and even the nonymous book, is always doubt.

most ancient traditions and fa- ful, at tije first ' view. The

bles of eastern nations, all have book before us, presents the

a strong resemblance to the his- name of the author in its title.

tory contained in the book of A name most highly venerated

Genesis. For this fact, how among his own people, and in all

shall we assign a cause ? The the adjacent countries. That the

Jews, on account of their differ- book is genuine, actually writ:

ence of character, manners, and ten by the author whose name

religion, from all other people, itbears, we have already shown.

were always disliked and hated The character sustained by the

by the neighbouring nations. author inthesubsequentbooks,as

Their history and laws, were wellas in thegeneral estimation

Well known ; yet the historians of his people, is suited to the

of other nations do not differ, work which is here assigned him .

essentially , from theirs. The No other person, with equal

reasonmust be, that the earliest propriety, could be raised to the

records and historical traditions high dignity of Recorder of

were so invariably conformable these great events, as the Law .

to the sacred testimony of Mo -giver and the greatest proph

ses, that they dered not to de- et of the Jewish pation . Some

part from them. Had their things will now .'be suggested as

narratives been substantially dif- including a part of the internal

ferent, they would have been, evidence of this sacred book.

by universal suffrage, immedi- 1. The parration appears to

ately condemned . No one can be worthy of the exalted digpi

doubt an inclination in them to ty of the subject of which it

have broughtthe Jewish bistory treats. Though it be a more

into discredit, by giving differ- dignified subject ihan any other .

ent statcments, had there been lever treated by an historian,
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the composition, so far as the į ject of importance which might

power of human language can have been inserted, that is not

go, seems to be equal to the to be found in the parrative.

theme. The history of the cre- 3. The facts recorded in the

ation and the subsequent events book of Genesis, though many

is extremely concise ; and so of them are most extraordinary

many events were never com- and miraculous, are not, in their

prised in a narration so short, nature, absurd or incredible.

yet it is simple, and perfectly Creation, the fall of man, the

perspicuous. It is suited to eve general deluge, the confusion of

ry capacity , and by all may be tongues, the separation of the

clearly understood. At the Hebrews from other people,

same time, it maintains the per- must have taken place. In this

fect exaltation and character of. book , we are informed of the

God . This is perhaps the most manner in which they occurred .

astonishing quality to be found Wherever divine power becomes

in this history. God is constant. necessary , as the efficient cause,

ly kept in view, through the it is introduced ; but never to

whole book, in all the important countenance absurdity , or per

events recorded, yet, in no in- form impossibilities. Nor is the

stance, is he introduces ,but with immediate agency of God 'ever

the utmost solemnity, and his introduced for the production of

character is always sustained. effects, which may be produced

2. The writer appears to have by the operation of what we gen

a perfect confidence in the truth erally denominate natural caus

ofhis owo narration. Notwith- es. To assign the creation of

standing the greater part of the the world to the immediate agen

events related are most extraor. cy of God, is, certainly, far more

dinary, and many ofthem whol. rational, than to suppose the

ly : unknown from any other earth eternal, or to believe in

source, the writer manifests no any of the vain systems of pbi

apprehension that his relation losophy which have been inven

will be controverted ; he takes ted to account for this great ef

no pains, by argument, by re- fect. On the other hand, the

peated asseverations, or any oth - creation of one pair oply, of

er means, to engage the belief the human family is immediate

of his readers, any further than ly ascribed to God, leaving the

by the simplest exhibition of the great increase, and the vast va

naked truth . The extraordinariety of the species, to the ope

ry nature of the events record- ration of natural causes.
IR

ed, does not diminish the au- this account of the creation,

thenticity of the narrative, since there is nothing ascribed to God,

an adequate cause is assigned for upworthy the infinite greatness

the knowledge of the author, di- or holiness of his character. Al

vine communication. The wri- things coming from his hand, are

ter appears to have had a perfect good. The account of the crea

knowledge of his subject, and tion ofthe heavenly bodies, with

though we are astonished at the all the upnumbered worlds, scat

conciseness of the history , it is tered through immensity, is con

dificult to conceive of any ob - sistent with the exactest laws

1
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of astronomy, and equals the perfectly reasonable. We are

dignity of the scene. Thegreat unable to conceive of any other

question, whether the heavenly means, short of a continued se

bodies were created for the useries of miracles, which could

and ornament of our earth , or have prevented another univer
for other purposes, is left to the sal relapse into idolatry.

investigation of human genius, 4. We have no other account

the sacred historian saying noth - of the beginning and early trans

ing upon the subject.-- The apos- actions of mankind, than this

tacy of man from a state of in - contained in the book of Gene

pocence ; the murder of Abel; sis, possessing any degree of cred

the subsequentwickedness which ibility. There is much reason

brought on the judgment of the to conclude that, in the good

general deluge ; are not incopsis providence of God, we should

tent with the known propensities be supplied with some knowledge

and characters of men . That of this kind, so necessary for us,

the apostacy should have taken in all ourmoral interests. These

place as here stated, is far more interesting truths, this book pro

rational than to suppose man to fesses to contain. There is then

have come originally from the a strong presumptive evidence,

hands of his holy Creator, with that the great object so much

all the corrupt affections with needed is here obtained . From

which he is now distinguished.- the singularity of this book, we

The subsequent wickedness of may argue its truth in another

man, if it were greater than has manner. Haditbeen theinven

existed at any period since, cer- tion ofman, it must have par .

tainly, was not greater than it took of that character which

would be, atthis time, if human distinguishes all the fabulous

life were extended to the period productions of early times. But

of the antediluvian age .- The it is, in all respects, totally differ

general deluge, as it is so fully ent from them . We conclude

confirmed by external evidence, then, that it had another origin,

as the occasion assigned for it, and that that origin is truth .

the exceedingwickednessofman, As this book is singular, as the

was sufficient, as the efficient subjects upon which it treats are

cause of the event, the immedi- great and awful, as no person

ate exertion of divine power, could have known ofmany tran

was fully adequate, becomes per sactions here related, but by

fectly credible. And such a sig. , immediate communication from

nal display of God's vindictive God : we conclude with safety

justice is no way inconsistent that no one would presumeto

with his own attributes and prov - compose such a work, and that

idential dealings.-- The discrim- no onecould think of imposing

ination of the Hebrew fainily, such a production upon the

by the special covenant and world, unless it were known to

blessing of Heaven, being as. be the word of truth. Such a

cribed to a sufficient cause, the work being exhibited to the

preservation of the true religion world, the extraordinary nature

and the oracles of God, becomes of its contents would make all

VOD. VII, NO. 9, S s
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men more solicitous to enquire , of his preceding observations,the

into its authority. And it could conceived difficulty will be ap

not havebeeu received but upon parent. After Naamaan the con

credible evidence. Its subject is mander of the Syrian host was

such as to excite, and always healed of his leprosy, it is said

must receive, the most careful at he returned to the map of God,

tention . No subject could be he and all his company, and

more interesting, especially to came and stood before him ;and

the Israelites; they could not, he said, behold , now I know that

therefore, suffer themselves to be there is no God in all the earth ,

dieceived respecting its authenti- but in Israel. Thy seryant will

city. henceforth offer peither burnt

offering vor sacrifice unto other

( To be continued .) gods, but upto the Lord . In

the very next words, he requesis

that the Lord would pardon him

in this thing that when my

Remarks on 2 Kings v. 18. * master goeth into the house of

Rimmon to worship there, and

In this thing the Lord pardon thy he leaneth on myhand, and-I

Servant, that when my master bow myself in the house of

gocth into the house of Rim Rimmon : when I bow down my

mon to worship there, and he self in the house of Rimmou,

leaneth on nay hand, and I bow the Lord pardon thy servant in

myself in the house of Rim this thing .

mon ; when I bow down myself How Naaman could, after he

in the house of Rimmon, the had openly declared that he

Lord pardon thy servant in this would offer religious service to

thing no other god, but the Lord, re

quest liberty, to attend religious

THEN these words are tra- service in an Idol's temple with

ced in their connexion Idolaters, is strange if bot unac

with the context ; it is attended countable. He conceived it to

with difficulty to ascertain what be a sin, for he asks that the

was the meaning of the Syrian Lord would pardon him in this

nobleman, in this request to the very thing, which he would vol

piopliet. If we altend to some have done, had he not viewed

such conduct as criminal in the

sight of the Lord . This is the

* Conceiving the Remarks here difficulty , that he should ask
communicated to be ingenious and liberty to sin , or to bow down

probably true, they are cheerfully
, with Idolaters in their temple.

presented to ourreaders. Able and
judicious expositors have thought Andthe prophet's answer to him

differently respecting the true im does not relieve us from the dif

port of this passage, which, from ficulty, for he said to him , go in
the aitendant circumstances, always peace. Which words,it is con
excites a particular interest. The ceived do-imply, that Naaman's
reader is necessarily left to form his

own judgment of the explanation request was granted, that he
here offered EDS. had from the prophet license to

W
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commit that sin . The phrase, consistent with theprofession, he

go in peace, when it is uttered made of his belief in the God of

as an answer to a request made, Israel , as the only one in the

always implies liberty, or license earth . In this light, let this

to go, and do as had been reques passage be read , and Naaman's

ted . This is the invariable use meaving is easily ascertained ;

of the phrase by the inspired for it is natural, clear, and intel

writers. That Naaman should ligible to every reader. What is

determine, that he would hence- more natural, than that an Idol

forth offer neither burnt-offering ater, when convinced of the

por sacrifice unto other gods but vanity of his Idols, should ac

unto theLord ;-and in thenext knowledge it ; abd request the

breath request, thathe mightof- true God, the only Lord, would

fer unto other gods, that the pardon his past offences, especial

Lord would pardon him in so do- ly, his sin in idolatrous wor

jpg, needs reconciliation . That ship ? This he clearly dnes in

it may beseen io what light there the words which are now under

things are all harmonious, and consideration . That the subject

consistent, the following explan before usmay stand in the clear

ation will be offered : which is est point of light, let this eigh

only to read the verbs goeth, | teenth verse be read according

Jeaneth, and bow, in the past ) to the proposed reading of it, in

time, and not in the future, as connexion with the principal

they now stand in the text.- parts of the paragraph in which

Then it will stand and read in it stands, and the whole will

the following manner : In this read thus ': “ And he (Naaman )

thing the Lord pardon thy serv- returned to the man of God, he

ant, that when my master vent, and all his company, and came

or cameinto the house of Rim- and stood before him : and he

mon to worship there, and he said, behold, now I know that

Jeaned onmy hand, and I bow there is no God in all the earth ,

ed myself in the house of Rim- but in Israel : for thy servant

mon : when I bowed down my will henceforth offer neither

self in the house of Rimmon, burnt-offering nor sacrifice unto

the Lord pardon thy servant in other gods, but unto the Lord.

this thing. When thewords of In this thing the Lord pardon

the text are read in this manner, thy servant, that when my mas.

instead ofcarrying our minds for- ter came or went into the house

ward to some future time that is of Rimmon to worship there ;

yet to come, we are carried and he leaned on my hand, and

back in our thoughts, to the I bowed myself in the house of

time that is past, when this Sy- Rimmon : when I bowed down

rian nobleman was a professed myself in the house of Rimmon,

Idolater, and worshipped with the Lord pardon thy servant in

his master in the Idol's temple. this thing. And he (the proph

To thus ' read and understand et) said unto him , go in peace.”

this passage of Scripture, re- Is it not apparent from thus rea

moves all the difficulties that at ding the passage, that all its

tend it ; and renders it perfectly parts, the determination of the
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Syrian convert, his request to down, as they sland in the text

the prophet, that the Lord would under consideration, are trans

pardon him for his past idola- lated came or went, leaped , bow,

trous worship ,and the prophet's ed, and bowed down, must form

answer, Go in peace ; are all a very forcible, if not conclu

perfectly consistent with each sive argument in favor of their

other ? that his meaning and in- translation in the past time. It

tention are clear and intelligi- should seem by comparing so

ble ; that he was as clean with many passages, with the one uw

in, as he was without, and his der examination, they must cast

heart as new as his flesh , which some light on the subject, and

was like that of a little child . tend to establish the reader's

In justification ofreading three mind in what is the true mean

words in the eighteenth verse, ing of the passage.

in the past time, instead of 2. Another reason , to justify

the future as they now stand in the translation of those words

the bible, the writer will offer which are here offered , is the

the following reasons. harmony ofthe inspired writings.

1. The first reason which will There is the clearest evidence

be offered, is that the same ori- that the inspired writings are

ginal words here translated go- harmonious and consistent with

eth , Jeaneth, bow, ør bow down, themselves in the ideas they are

are in a variety of other passa- intended to communicate to us

ges in the holy Scriptures, trans- for our instruction , and profit in

lated, came or went, leaned, spiritual things. We may rest

bowed , or bowed down. assured of the harmony andcom

In Judges v. 19 - xi. 18 — sistence of the sa cred writings,

xiii. 10 , 11 . 1 Sam . i. 18, from this consideration, thatall

27 - vii. 1 3.-ix. 15 - xiji. 8, the writers were inspired. They

10, 11 - xvi. 15. 2 Sam . xv . 2. were under the direction of the

1 Kings i. 4 - iv. 34. and in sun- | Holy Spirit when they wrote,

dry places in the Psalms, the and the Holy Spirit directed

original word instead of goeth is them what to write,and guarded

translated came, the past time. them at all times when they

In 1 Kings ii. 19. it is transla- were writing against error, and

ted went, also in Esther ii. 13, 14 mistake. Of course it was mor

The word translated leareth in ally impossible that they should

the passage now under consider- write any thing but what was

ationis translated leaned 2 Sam . agreeable to the divinemind and

i. 6-2 Kings vii. 8, 17 - The will, and calculated for our good.

word bow , or bow down is also Therefore the things written by

translated bowed, or bowed down such men must be true and con

inGen. xvii. 2 .--- xxxiii. 6 - sistent with each otiner,and with

xlii. 6 - xliii. 26 – Psalm xxxviü impartialreason inall cases, in
6 . which they are not above hu

It is thought that so many in- man reason to comprehend. It

stances to be found in the word ought therefore to be our study

of God, in which those words so to explain the Scriptures, as
goeth , leaneth , bow , and bow that their true meaning will be
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consistent; plain, and intelligible , thing the Lord pardon thy ser

to the common understanding of vant, that when my master went

men . If there were as much or came into the house of Rim ..

time spent to examine the sacred mon to worship there, and he

volume, and explore its impor- leaned on my hand, and I bowed

tant truths, as there is to dark- myself in the house of Rima

en them , and half the inven- mon : when I bowed down my

Lions used to render the sacred self in the house of Rimmon,

writings plain and easy to be un- the Lord pardon thy servant in

derstood , that there are to per- this thing. And he, the propli

vert them , there would be more et,said unto him , go in peace.”
friends and fewer enemies to re- It is now left with every one

vealed religion. to judge for himself, how far this

How far and how forcibly this consideration will justify theepro

reason, from theharmony of the posed reading of the words. It

spirit,and truth ofthe Scriptures, is evident that this will clear

will justify the reading of the the passage of all its difficulties,

words went, or came, leaned and and place. it in perfect consis

bowed, instead of goeth , leaneth tence and harmony with the

and bow, every onewill conclude whole paragraph , which it is

for bimself, as each one has all conceived is not the case as it

the light the holy Scriptures now stands. It is thought,

will afford . therefore, that this explanation

3. A third reason , is, that every bath the best claim to be the true

explanation of any passage of one . That Naaman had refer

the sacred writings should be ence in those words under con

read in the place of the passage sideration to his past conduct

explained , and if it harmonizes while he was an Idolater. - In

with the context,itis a very clear this sense it is strictly according

and convincing evidence, that it to the true spirit of revealed re

is the true meaning. ligion. And when he returned

This, upon examination, ap- back , or home, and when the

pears to be an invariable rule, king his master should see that

one that will never fail on trial, he was healed entirely of his

but will always be found true. leprosy , it would be in the

If this rule may be admissible in best manner calculated to give

the present case, the explana- him information of the power of

lion given, which shows that it the God of Israel to heal the

respected the past conduct of the most obstinate disease to which

Syrian nobleman, and not his fu- the human body was exposed.

ture, is the true meaning. And when the king and the peo .

To see the present thought in ple saw that he had become a

its full force, let any one read worshipper of the God of Israel,

this passage as it has been pro- and closely adhered to that reli

posed in connection with its con- gion which he was taught by

text . " For thy servant will prophets and wise men , and that

henceforth offer neitherburntof he had renounced his former

fering, nor sacrifice unto other idolatry ; it was in the best mar

gods,butunto the Lord . In this ser calculated to seriously im.
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press the mind of the king of , to him , to the king his master,

Syria, and the minds of all his and to all about him . This was

subjects, with a high sense of the an incurable disease . Are not

worth of the religion the God of diseases the servants of the Most

Israel taught. For this made High ? Do they not go at his

men clean within as truly as bidding, and come at his call ?

without. Naaman was a new By the will of heaven he was a

man , and different in mind as leper,—and the design of it will

well as in body from what he appear in the sequel. In some

was when he went to visit the former battle with Israel, a lit

prophet of the Lord. These tle Israelitish maid was taken

things were calculated to have captive, and lived in Naaman's

the most direct tendency to fix family. She knew how much

conviction on the heart of the her master was afflicted with his

king, and op the hearts of all disorder, and from the kind

around him. But if Naamap on treatment which she had receive

his return to Syria had still been ed from him, and his family, she
an Idolater, and attended with wished in her turn to administer

his master and the nation in the comfort to them . Was not all

house of Rimmon , none of those this of God ? She knew that

happy effects which have been there was a prophet in Samaria

mentioned could have followed. who could heal him , and said to

Nor would his conduct have her mistress, would to God my

been for the honor and praise of lord was there, for he would re:

the God of Israel, who had done cover him of his leprosy. One
such great things for him, but who heard this, wentand told

would have reproached the Most Naaman what the maid from the

High in the most open mander land of Israel had said. The

before heaven and earth. king was informed of this, and

These are the reasons which he advised the leper to gounto

are offered in deſence of the the king of Israel upon
this er

explanation given of the passage rand, to be healed . Would a

of Scripture which has been un message from a little maid in the

der consideration, andit is con- familybeennoticed by suchchar

ceived it will bear the closest acters, if an invisible agency had
examination , and be approved. not overruled the whole ? It was

The subject will now close so,andpreparations were made
withthe following remarks. in eastern style for the proposed

The first remark is, that tra- journey . Thegreatman arrived

ces of divine agency are visible in all his magnificent equipage.
through this whole affair, and and with all his attendants,with

show Jehovah tobé supremein aletter from thekingof Syria
the universe . to the king of Israel, that Naa

Naaman the Syrian was a man might be heald of his lep

great man with his master and rosy. With this the king ofIs

honorable, but he was a lep- rael was alarmed, supposing it to

Observe the movements. bedesignedas an occasionfor

of divine providence. He was
war with him . But when Eli

a leper, this was a sore allliction sha, the man of God, Heard the

s dire

Bebe

amܐ

dat

ve

er .
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alarm in Israel, he sent to the cure, the healing virtue was not

king of Israel, saying, let him in them ,butin one that was above

come unto me, and he shall know human, and above angelic ? Eve.

that there is a prophet in Israel. ry movement seemed to be di

The great man of Syria was di- rected to accomplish the design

rected to the prophet's house ; of providence, which was to

with speed he came and his bring him to a knowledge of the

whole retinue, and stood at the supreme God. The leper him

door of the prophet's house. And self was astonished at what had

Elisha sent a messenger unto taken place, and exclaimed in

him , saying, go and wash in Jor- view of alt, now I know that

dan , seven times, and thy flesh there is no God in all the earth ,

shall come again unto thee, and but in Israel - Thy servant will

thou shalt be clean . But Naa henceforth offer neither burnt.

man was wroth , and went away , offering nor sacrifice unto other

and said, behold, I thought he Gods, but unto the Lord.

will surely come out to me and Does not every step, by which

stand, and call on the name of this great mau was brought from

the Lord his God, and strike his his native country into the land

hand over the place, and recov- of Israel, appear to be the effect

er the leper. The waters of Da of the determinate counsel of

mascus he conceived were better heaven ? Had he not been a le

than all the waters of Israel, and per, there is no reason to have

he went away in a rage. But by supposed he would ever have

the importunity of his servants been acquainted with the proph

his wrath was appeased, he et, nor brought to a knowledge

went and washed , as the proph of the God of Israel. Had there

et directed, and he was made not been a captive from among

clean . the Israelites , and she a waiter

Behold the hand of God in in the leper's family , it is uncer

in all this : else why should the tuin that he would have come

little maid have been believed ? to the knowledge of theman of

Why should the king make the God in Israel, who could effect

bold attempt to send his chief the cure he needed. Had not

captain into an enemy's land, to the king, hismaster, been willing

be healed , when it was in the lie should go into the evemies

power of the physician to take land, it is not probable that he

his life in a manner unknown ? would have gone. Had not Eli

Why should his rage be forgot- sha prescribed the most simple

ted, and he so willingly comply remedy for his cure, his mind

with the direction given him? wouldnot have been taken from

Was it not the purpose of Jeho- the means, and set on the effi

vah to bring hiin to himself that cient cause. Nor is there any

his eyes , might be opened, and reason to suppose he would have

that he might become acquaint- been brought as he was to ac

ed with the character of the true knowledge that there was no

God ? : That he might kuow God in all the earth but in Isra

from the simplicity of the means el. True it is that if every step

which were prescribed for his in this whole affair was to be ex:
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amined, it would be found that , ers which might be adduced that

an invisible agency directed each are clearly in point. This view

And if one of them had of the subject tendsin the most

failed , the end he had in view, direct manner to bring the Most

which was tobe healed, and the High into view , andkeep him

end which God had in view , in constantly before our eyes ; that

this manner to bring him to sav- his sovereign agency is in all

ing good , must have been frus- things, and to impress our minds

trated . with these thoughts, that we are

Had his rage have remained, always in his presence, and that

and he returned home, he would he will call us to account for ev.

bave returned as he came a lep- ery thing we do in the body.

er. And this would have been Remark second , That a real

the case, it is natural to suppose, acquaintance with thetrue char:

had not his servants entreated acter of God will makea very

him to hearken to the advice great alteration in men .
given and persuaded him to make It will make a less visible ali

the experiment asit was so easy-- teration in some than in others.

He made the attempt through In one who has been religiously

their persuasion, and succeeded educated, and has always been

beyond his expectation. When moral and regularinhis life and

all these circumstances are view conversation , the visible change

ed in their true light, the divine will be but small compared with

agency is apparent i directing one who has been educated in a

every step and every movement different manner, and has been

from thebeginningto the end. immoral, and irregular in his for
And it is equally as apparent that mer life. But in each of their

human agency and human means minds the alteration will be

were employed in the accom- great, and it will be perceived by

plishment of what heaven had them . For this plain reason,

in view , to heal his body and his that every one in whom this

soul. It is evident from this af change takes place, will have

fair, and many others on sacred different views of God, of Jesus

record , that creature agency is al. Christ, of the holy Scriptures,

ways employed in the acomplish of the doctrine they contain, and

ment of all events in divine gov- of all divine things. Every such

ernment which take place in this person will discover something

world, great and small, except that is excellent and lovely in

such as are miraculous. There the holiness of God, in his law ,

fore it is not true, but it is folly because that is holy, in Jesus

in the extreme, for any to con . Christ, because hesaves from six

clude, that because God is the in a way that wilt glorify God,

efficient in every event, there in the display of his sovereign

is: potbiug for the creature to grace and mercy ; that thedoc
. do . trines and precepts of the gos

The subject that has been un pot exalt Godand free grace, and

eker consideration is a clear ilhis- humble haughty mas to the
tration of the observations pow dust . Similar to this descriptior

made, and there are many oib- of dipine views will be the views

teht

the

side
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and feelings of every renewed ſlation ? We might expect the
soul. alteration to be great, and we

There are other instances, are not disappointed in our ex

such as are sanctified from their pectations, for the visible marks

birth , or childhood. In such in- of a change in his mind were as

stances, the alteration is not so apparent,as his newflesh which

observable to themselves, becaine upon him. Hear his dec:

cause of their minority, which larations, there is no God.in all

also prevented their knowledge, the earth but in Israel ; I will

and observation of what were henceforth neither own nor serve

the workings of sin in them . any other. And what I have

Therefore, what alteration there already done of such wickedness

is in them , they will only per- the Lord pardon thy servant,

ceive from the workings of re- and I willdo so nomore. And

maining sin when it gains the Elisha said to him, go in peace.

ascendancy over them : and How is this great, this hovora

from an increase of their views ble man, and mighty in valor,

of God, Jesus Christ, and all di- humbled, and become penitent !

vine things, in a lightin which How differently does he now

they appear more andmoreclear' appear before Elisha, from what

and satisfactory : and the fre- he did when at his door, and

quent refreshing from the pres- went away in a rage because he

ence of the Lord which afford - ouly said to him , go and wash in

ed such inward joy, that others Jordan seven times, and he

might take knowledge of them, should be clean ! How differ

that they had been with Jesus. ently must have been the feel

In their experimental religion ings of his mind now from what

they will agree with other pi- they were when he was apgry !

ous characters ; and when the And as differentmust he appear

inside is thus clean, the outside to the people of his own land,

will be visibly so from an in. to the king his master, and to

cereasing conformity to God in his family when he shall return

all practical godliness.
home. Such an alteration was

But in those who have been visibly to be seen in him, and

irregular and Ficious in their such an alteration as has been

lives, immoraland profane, there noticed , will religion make in

will be visibly a very great al- men whom it turns from sin to

teration in their views of those holiness.

divine subjects which have been A third remark is, that Naa

mentioned. If this may be manhad more need to be clean

the case with such characters sed from his sins and impieties,

who have lived in a land op than from his leprosy .

which the Sun of Righteousness His leprosy could do no more

hath beamed ; what must it than make him disagreeable to

be with those who have lived himself, and family, and shut

in the land of ignorance and him from civil society in this

( Harkness, with a Naaman from world, and finally kill the body.
the land of darkness, brought But his sins would shut him out

into a land enlightened by reve- of the society of the blessed :

Tt
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shut the gates of heaven against dom of heaven before gospel sin

him, that he could not see and ners ; and many shall come from

enjoy. God , and destroy him , the east and from the west, and

bolil soul and body in hell.— sit down with Abraham , Isaac,

This is the most solemn and and Jacob, in the kingdom of

awful thought that can enter heaven, and some of us shall be

the mind ; to spend eternity in cast out. This is truly an af

eunity and hatred against the fecting thouglit, if realized ; it

most perfect and holy being in ought to be realized , and to

the uviverse, who is entreating anake a lasting impression on all

sinners to hear, and their souls our minds Yet how much

shall live. But little the Syri- more anxious are mankind in

an Idolater considered of the general for the world thap for

destruction to which he was ex the things of their eternalpeace;

posed, nor his extreme danger and more, concerned for the

until he came into that country clearsing of their bodies when

on which the light of revelation attacked hy some disease, than :

had beamed : but here he learnt they are that their souls might

hoth, and fled for refuge to the be clearsed from sin through the

strong hold which was provided blood of Christ ; when the lat

that sinners might be saved . ter is of infiuitely greater im .

Did le not appear to prize his portance than the fonner ! For

deliverance from the guilt and what is a man profiled if he

dominion of sin above the clean gain his health and the world,

sing of his body ? This was all and lose his own soul ! Things

his conversation and theme, which are in reality of the

which delighted and warmed his highest magnitude, cught to

soul ; and not that he was heal have the first claiın to our at

.ed of bis leprosy . To worship tention , and to lie the nearest

this God who had done such to our hearts.
Religion, theu,

wonderful things for him, was all ought to occupy this place, for

not any thing can have higher,

Ought not the conduct of this vor more immediate claims upop

great map to admonish all who us than religion. Let : none

live under the light of the gos inakelight of it, nor delay; for

pel, · but have not yet taken delays are dangerous ; and now

eluge in the ark of safety ?- is the accepted time, and now is

The more we contemplate this theday of salvation ;-Return ye

thought, the niore interesting it ransomed sinners, return, 'tis je:

beconies ; heathen mun sus calls.

accepted upon his first accurate Remark fourth. A saving

knowledge of the true God ; knowledge of the trueGod will

while inany wlio have heard lead men to give up every thing

again and again of the truc char- which is in opposition to him .

acter of the true God, and of This is the nature of true reli

Jesus Christ whom he liath sent, gion, which is implied in a sa.

and yet lave not accepted . - ving kuowledge of the true God .

How affeciing is the thought Thus the Psalmist , expresses

that such svali go into the king himself, " Whom have I in hear

Line

his song.

that an!

.
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ven but three, and there is none of the king, and Iris favor with

apon earth that I desire beside i his royol master, if he could not

thee." Is * no! the sentiment relaisi these , and worship only

expressed in these words clear to God of Israel. And the

by this : that there was not any evideuce that this was his de."

thing on earth or in heaven, ternination, and that his pasť

that the Psalmist desired beside sin of going into the idol's tem

the Lord ? And is it not equal ple and worshipping there, was

ly true with all pious men; are forgiven, is the answer of the
not their desires the same ? prophet, go in peace . Here we

This would lead him to give up may clearly see what influence

every thing which stood in op- a true knowledge of the trueGod,"

position to his God. Thus true will have on minds which are

religion, we may conclude with really impressed ' ; the mind of a

cafety, will lear: all holy men to heathen, an idolateľ pot ex- '

give up their sins which have cepted . It will not only bring,

been as pear to them as a right such to acknowledge that there

hand, and as a right eye. It is no god but the Lord Jeho-'.

will lead covetous men to part vals , but to practice according.
with that which lay the rear. ly .

est to their heart, for the true Remark fifth . Revealed reli

God and his religion, and to be- gion is consistent with itself in all

come benevolent and do much it enjoins,and in all its promises.

good in the world , compared This cannot be said of all reli

with what they had done be- gions, or those that are called

fore ." Charity, or religion, seek- religion, nor of any other butre

eth not her own ; and piouspeo vealed religion. This enjoirs

ple will find this to be the case upon men to be in heart what

from their own experience, or they proless to be in life ; that

their religion is vain . This a- their hearts and tongues should

mong other things, the prophet speak the same language ; and

taught Naaman, when he relu : promises to none but such the

sed the present he offered him blessings it has in store. Reveal

and entreated hiin to roccive. ed religion enjeins upon men to

-This showed him , that revealed let their love be withont dissiin :

religion always implied benev- tation , to be disinterested in

olence, and it is not improba- their affection one to another,

ble that Naaman understood to love as brethren , and to lion

the prophet.
For among bis or God as supreme. Such it is

next words, he assured Elisha promised God will fiozor : him
that he would henceforth offer that lionoreth me I will hon

reither burnt-offerings nor sacor, said the Almighty by the

rifice unto other gods, but unto mouth of his servant. As there

the Lord. This great man from is harmony, and agreement in

Syria had an example of the the holy : Scriptures, and the

nature of revealed religion now spirit they breathe, so there must

before his eyes . That it would be in thebearts and lives of all
lead im to give up his seat at who expect to enter that

court, his command of the host rest which remaineth for the

1
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people of God. But it is not so dle of the Lord to light mér

with any other religion , especial through their present dark state

ly with idolatry. All otber kinds to those realnıs that peed not

of religion can be but the pro- the light of the sun, for the glory

ductions of finite unenlightened of the Lord doth lighten them

minds ; but revealed is from and the Lamb is the light there

heaven. The former has nogod of. Of what vast importance,

that can look into the human then, must revelation be to us, to

heart, but the latter is from that guide us through the journey of

God who looketh into all hearts, life- to comfort in the day of

and judgeth men accordiug to trouble - to support in the hour

what is there found. of death - and to give courage

Remark sixth . The darkness and strength to endure unto the

and ignorance which has evi. end from the prospects of glory

dently overspread the heathen and felicity in the presence of

world, shews us of what impor God .

tance repealed revelation is to But an heathep hath no sure

This is apparent foundation for such prospects,

from wḥat the Syrian leper man- por have any other people but

ifested when he came to the king those favored with divine reve

of Israel, and to Elisha. He lation . It is revelation only,

appeared not to have any idea that shews mep on what sure ba

that there was a God in Israel, sis their sius may be forgiven

who was more able to hcal him consistently with the perfections

of his leprosy, than the god he of an holy God and his holy

had worshipped in the house of law ; in what the former is glo.

Rimmon at home. He came to rified , and the latt magnified

a man to be healed ; and he rea- and made honorable, and the

soned correctly when he consid- humble, believing penitent par

ered that the waters of Israel doned and saved.

þad no more medicinal virtue Is revelation of such irapor

than those of Damascus. That tance to the lapsed sods of apos.

a man in Israel might heal bim tate Adam ? Have wenot found
was possible, but water could it so from experience ? Can we

not. And he found by experi- then forget our brethren in the

ence that the healing virtue was east and the west, and in every

neither in man , nor in thewater; quarter of the habitable world ?

but in the God of Israel ; and They are brethren of the same

that Elisha was only his servant. human race with ourselves. Did

Hence all Divine light which we sit in heathenish ignorance

we have or any nation has above and darkness, how should were

the heathen ,is from revelation joice that some friendly soul

And all the information which would give us the true light?
we or any people, kindred and Have we not sufficient evidence

pation have on which they and from authentic information from

we may depend, that will con. the east, that they gladly re

duct to the realms of light, is ceive the good word of grace

from the same inexhaustible that is sent among them ? We

source. Revelation is the can know not butthey would in the

mafin
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west, from sea ' to sea, and from mity, to beat their swords and!

the river to the ends of the spears inlo instruinents of hus

earth ; let the trial be made, and bandry, and learn var no more .

let every one cast in his mite, The Alcoran breathes no such

and the word of life will go on spirit, nor describes Mahoniet's

the angel's wings to every crea- paradise like heaven in the holy

ture. Let it be said to them all, Scriptures. Nor is there any

come, and take the water of life other book that does which has

freely. yet been found in earth , but the

Seventh remark is, That the Bible. This hasclaims to inspira

Bible carries with it that evi- tion thatare ivfallible . Believe

dence and claim to inspiration it in your hearls, and boundless

which no other book does por bliss is yours.

can. These consist very much

in the spirit the book breathes

the character of the God il

makes kdown - the heaven it de- The Importance of Prayer, to

ecribes and the effect it hath on those engaged in the weighly

the minds of those that credit and changing scenes of lije.

its doctrines, precepts, promises,

and threatenings. The spirit Amongthe circumstapecs which

that holy book breathes is that are peculiarly characteristic of

of meekness and love, forgive the followers of Jesus Christ,

ness of enemies, and forbids all none ismore frequently mention

Hatred, revenge, malice, and ill ed, or insisted upon more steadi

will . The God it makes known, ly by the apostolic writers, than

is an infinitely holy God, and this -- that they “ walk by faith,

infinite in all his perfections. and not by sight.” The various

The heaven it describes is pure, graces whose harmonious union

and free from every thing that constitutes the perfection to

is suited to morally corrupt and which we aspire, may be posscs

impure souls . The effect it bath sed by Christians in different de

onthose minds wilh whom it has grees according to their advances

credit, is to bring them into the in holiness. But of the whole

same spirit the sacred volume body of believers it is uniformly

breathes to bring enemies to be assumed in the New Testament,

cordial friends, and differing that in accepting the Redeemer

tribes and nations, the heathen they have renounced the world ;

not excepted, to loveas brethren. that they are dead to present

Mark the spirit which reigned things, and maintain, in their

in the Syrian aſter he had a sentiments and actions,an habil

knowledge of the God of Israel. Jual regard to those invisiblc re

This saime spirit dictated the di- lations and that higher inherit

vine volume which made him ance to which they are introducd

whole, and cleanses sinners from under the Christian æconomy.

their sins. When this inspired “ I am crucified with Christ :

volumecan be extended over the neverthicless I live ; yet not 1,

world, it will lead the contend- but Christ liveth in me: and the

ing națions to lay aside their en life which I now live in the flesh ,
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I live by the faith of the Son of was necessary He supplied ; and

God, who loved me aud gave he lias' established settled meth

himself for me." ods for the communication of

Yet it must be acknowledged, Divine strength to those who

lo a being such a man , the life sincerely desire to obtain it.

of faith is not of easy atlawiment. For this end, the higher faculties

We are endowed with sevses ad- of the soul are called into his

inirably constructed to perceive service : dispensations are sup

and enjoy the objects which sur- plied to awaken and instruct us;

ronod us; and the płcasures of the word of truth is published ;

which we are thus capable are ea- ordinances are instituted ; and

sy and natural, endeared to usby the means of grace appointed.

carly familiarily, always present, But above all , the privilege and

and generally attainable without duty of Prayer are revealed to

inuch painfal exertion of our every repenting sinner ; and the

strength or faculties. Invisible faithfulness of God is pledged;

things strike but faintly upon the that he will give his Holy Spir.

mind, and the impression is easi- it to them that ask it ! "

ly effaced by the intrusion of Easier termo Gurely never

other images : they are distant ; were proposed for the attain

they appear to be uncertain ; ment of any blessing. Should

and though manifestly of a noble an illustrious prince, or an affec

and superior nature, they are tionate father, or a generous and

better fitted at first to awaken faithful friend, invite us to come

our admiration than excite our to him that he might impart

desires. To a person accustom- some special bounty, should we

ed to taste largely of the grati- churlishly refuse i Should we

fications of life, the simple truths not anticipate with joy the ap

of Christianity are seldom'there- proaching hour, and bount the
fóre a welcome message. Like moments till it arrived ? And

the young man in the Gospel , shall we turn away from the

he “ goes away very sorrowful,” | Father of all mercies when he

because “he has great posses. calls us into his presence;
and

reſuse, by the highest of all pri

But God, who knows and pi. vileges, to purchase the greatest

ties our weakness, in appointing of all blessings ?

the end to be attained has not Prayer is undoubtedly the first

forgotten to supply the means of of all the means of grace; and

attaining it. Our own strength it has this peculiar dignity and

is plainty insufficient for the un- blessing that it brings us before

dertaking : it could not support the Throne ofGod himself; in

-Lis in innocence, how should it to the presence of Him , whom

recover us from depravity ! God to see and love is the highest

alone is able to deliver us from happiness of the highest created

our natural bondage ; to awa- beings. It was oncethehappi
ken our souls from the slumber ness of man . But sin too soon

of sin and death ; to disenchant separated him from his Maker,

the world which has so long de and, spreading like a noxidus v*
ceived us. The ransom which pour, blotted out the very sun
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from beaven . From that fatal | stool of his Creator ;" and from

hour thewhole human race wau- that blessed presence he returns

dered about in blindpess and er- with a heart so humbled yet som

ror, fcttered with thebonds of refreshed , that like Peter iu the

a long wight and exiled from the Mount he feels 6s it was good for

eternal Providence .” The right him to be there.” Earthly vani.

or the duty of prayer, though it ty has lost its charm , and earth

may be probably inferred from ly greatness its splendor ; aud

the visible dispensations of God , though the business and cares of

is by no means a certain truth life may a little damp the ardor

ofnatural religion. To the child of his spirits, he will still be con

dren of Israel it was communica scious of a secret unfailing and

led by revelation ; to us it has heavenly energy, whichhe drank

been proclaimed and enjoined by in with “ the water of life that

the Son of God himself. And proceedeth out of the Throne

blessed for ever and ever be his of God and of the Lamb.”

holy Name who brought down It cannot then be matter of

themessage of reconciliation and astonishment to find, that many

peace ;
of those who have been the most

eminent for activity and useful

For though we fed him angry, yet ness in secular concerns have
recalled

been remarkable also for the

To life prolonged and promised depth of their piety, and the
grace, we now

Gladly behold though tūt the dis- consecration of what appears a

tant skirts large proportion of their time

Of glory, and far off his steps adore. to religious offices. It is impos

sible to read the accounts which

: The approach to God and in- have been transmitted to us of

troduction to spiritual percep Alfred, without feeeling amazed

tions which are effected by Pray. at the variety of affairs Milita

er seem , as it were, the connecl. ry, civil, commercial, judicial,

ing link between earth and and literary - which his compre

Heaven ; between that state of hensive genius embraced and

of distance and separation from transacted. The secret of his

the Creator to which as sinners prodigious exertiods seems to

we must still submit, and those be given in the following ex

blessed privileges which we shall tract from a writer equally im
hereafter share in the kingdoin partial and able : " Religion,

of ourHeavenly Father. In the which in Alfred's father was

blessed exercises of a spiritual so prejudicial to his aifairs, witit

devotion, the soul is borne away out being in him at all inferior in

for a time from all the perishable iis zealand fervor, was of a Bore

objects of sense , to appear in the enlarged and noble kivd. Far

very sauctuary of God ; there from being a prejudice to his
to learn what the voice of man government, seems to have

Gan never teach , lo feel what the been the principle which sup.

profane or thoughtless never can ported him in so many faa
appreciate. “ The Christinn tigues, and fed like au abun,

loves to lie low before the ſoul. dant source liis civil virtues,
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To his religious exercises and i an* has sufficiently explained

studies he devoted a full third whence he derived the powers

part of his time." - Boerhaave required to support such " pro

was illustrious, in a later age; digious exertions, byinforming

and in a more limited sphere of us, that the greatReformer reg.

action, for his extensive scien- ularly employed three of the

tific researches combined with a best hours of every day in the

Jaborious professional practice. exercises of devotioni. Indeed,

To a friend who inquired of him it is scarcely necessary to refer

how he could unile pursuits so to any ordinary examples, when

contradictory, and at the same we recollect that even He's to

time support, with an equanimi. whom the Spirit wasgiven with

ty almost peculiar to himself, out measure ” would retire from

the numberless provocations and the multitudes that followed

affronts to which he was unfor him, and, though fatigued withi

tunately subjected ; he replied, the labors of his daily ministry;

that he attributed his strength employed whole nights in pray:

and cheerfulness to the habit ofer. In the midst of danger and

devoting one full hour every distresses, David sought the

morning to secret prayer. - Mar- Lord and was succored ; under

tin Luther lived during many the burden of guilt, he poured

years in a perpetual storm of out his soul before him and was

conflict, controversy, and dan- forgiven ; ir prosperity and bap.

ger ; persecuted by the ven- piness, he adored his mercy and

geance of his enemies, harassed was sustained . The disciples

by the imprudences or defection were assembled in prayer whert

of his friends, unavoidably en- the Holy Spirit was slied upon

gaged in extensive political con- them from above. In prayer

bections and correspondences, they rejoiced after their first

burdened with the weight of a sufferings for the name of Christ.

new unsettled and struggling re . With prayer the apostle of the

ligion. Amidst the countless Gentilcs bade adieu to his E

occupations and distractions in phesian converty. At midnight,

cident to such a situation , his in a dungeon, « Paul and Silas

liſe continually threatened, his prayed and sung psalms.”

health occasionally failing, his What has beenalready obser

hopes frequently disappointed, ved respecting devotion, thatit

and at times alnost desperate, brings us into the presence of

he maintained the cause of God God himself, will in a great

with the most unconquerable measure determine the qualifica

energy ; and, though sometimes tions and sentiments with whichi

hurried into excesses by the ve- we must appear before him.

hemence of his nature, conduct. Among these if I do not edu .

ed it, in the main, through diffi. merate an humble and lively

culty and peril, from its weak faith in the Redeemer, it is not

and tottering infancy to its tri- certainly because these feelings

uniphant establishment, with

consummate ability and wisdom . Rev. the Dean of Car

His learned and pious Histori- lisle.
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are needless or of little moment, Devolion , then, plainly im

but because they are of such plies habitual self-examination :

universal and vital influence,per- for no one can be assured that he

vading and sustaining the whole does not live in sin , except he

system of religion, that to sup- watches diligently his daily con

pose them absent, at least in versation. And this is one of

habitual operation and energy, the reasons why piety is com .

from any the smallest portionsmonly and correctly used as a

of our existence, is to suppose us compendious expression for all

in the very same degree simers the Christian graces. Piety

before God. In every disquisi- necessarily supposes that wake

tion, therefore , respecting a reli- ful regard to the will of God,

gious act or grace, an humble in which consists the essence of

and entire reliance on the mer- all religion ; for the foundation of

its of Jesus Christ is necessarily moral obligation is uuiversally

assumed ; for without this no and for ever the same. The law

act can be religious, no grace of the creaiure is the will of the
exist. Yet these sentiments Creator.

seem more especially to belong Self-examination precedespray

to the exercises of devotion, as, er ;-but it precedes, not merely

acceptable only in the nameof as a pioneer to remove obstacles,

that great High Priest who but as a skilful general to pre

holds the heavenly censer, to scribe and direct the march.

whom are presented the gold - Except we are acquainted by

en vials full of odours ." . frequent inspection with the

“ Without holinessnomap shall state of our hearts and lives, we

see God . " To enter then into can neither be assured that we

his presence by prayer, purity of pray acceptabiy nor that we pray

heart and the absence of all ha- aright. How can we coufess sins

bitual sin are plainly indispensa- which wehave not discovered ?
ble .

“ Before the Throne there How can we acknowledge mer

of glass like unto cies which we have never notic

chrystal.” + To sin and to pray ed ? Unless we know our wants,
are absolute contradictions. If shall we ask for their needful

we imagine that we experience relief ? Unless we are sensible of

the feelings or the pleasures of ourdangers, shall we wisely im

real devotion while we live in plore assistance ? Indeed , devo

any known habitualsin ,we fatal- tion in its most perfect exercise

By deceive ourselves : they are the implies not only a watchful ob
fervors of a heated fancy, or servance of our daily disposi

the delusions of Satan . It is to tions and conduct, buta constant
thie pure alone that God unfolds attention to all the dealings and

the gates of the celestial Jerusa- providences of God towards us,
lem ,and appears in beatific vis- and such a general diffusion of

ion : “ but there shall in no wise religion through the soul,as shall

enter into it any thing that defil. render it quick to understand

eth ,veither whatsoever worketh both the will and the ways of

abomination .” our Heavenly Father. Other

wise we cometo prayer without

* Rev. v. 8. † Rev. iv. 6. the materials for praying proper

Vol. VII. NO, 9.

was a sea

Uu
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These

rever ence .

17. And if it would be thought tion that the profoundest rever

presumptuous in a subject to re- ence, the deepest sense of the

quest an audience of his sove- Majesty of Him whom we ad

reign without having first consid- dress,ought to accompany every

ered well the topics on which he exerciseof devotion.

designed to address him, what sentiments have nothing in them .

shall we judge of a singer who that is mean or degrading : they

ventures to come before liis Ma- are suitable to the relations which

ker willully ignorant of those connect the creature with his Cre

things which should be the sub- ator : they are most bighly beco .

jects of his petitions, the occa- ming a sinful beingtowards his of

sions of his thankfulness, or the fended Judge. They communi.

causes of his most deep humili- cate a seriousness,weightand ſer

ation and repentance. vor to our prayers ;banishingfrom

But prayer does not only re- our minds. every thought that

quire previous qualifications ; is light or unseasonable. They

there are dispositions and senti- raise the soul, by filling it with

inepls still more intimately al . just apprehensions ofthemostex
lied to it, and which should be alied and most excellent of Be

wrought into its very essence. ings. They impart a sanctity to
Three of these deserve to be every thing aroundus ; and place

enumerated , us, as it were, in themidstof a

We must approach God with temple “ resounding with awful

Men tremble be- voices, and filled , with holy in

fore their equals, but they are spirations."

at their ease before God : they ( To be continued .).

fear those who can peither bene

fit nor hurt them, and they fear

yot him whose judgment will Hartford, July, 1814.

determine their happinessor mis

ery for ever. Nay, in the opis
The following letter from a

ion of many, to feel much unea
sister to a brother, was written

siness or appreliension respecting during the revival of religion in

our spiritual condition is the 1808. If it is thought worthy

mark of a low and pusillanimous a place, the Editors are at liber

spirit. But this is not courage ;
to insert it in the Connecticut

it is fatuity . Beings more pow. Evangelical Magazine.

erful and more daring than men

do not judge thus : * the devils My DEAR BROTHER,

believe and treinble.” We trem- MAKE the supposition, that

ble not as they with a baseand it was in the power of your

servile dread : yet to fear God sister to communicate intelli

above all things is one of the gence in the mercantile, lipe,

ehief characteristics of true pie which might evable you to ac

ly . It is inseparable even from cumulate property, and which

love according to the measure would give you consequence in

at least of our ordinary attain a foreign port; with what avidi

ments here: though indeed tliere ty would you avail yourself of

is a love that “ casteth out fear.” my information : make every

However, there can be no ques. ' possible exertion, and with your
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your soul.

accustomed politeness beg my , and has the promise of admis.

acceptance of yourgratitude for sion to those blessed regions,

the seasonable information , and where sin and sorrow never ell

interest expressed for your hap- ter. The young are apt to mis

piness. And why not indulge take the nature of true piety ;

an effectionate sister, in at least, they imagine it is attended with

a candid perusal of a few lines gloom , and is only calculated for

on a subject of infinitely more the aged and the unfortunate .

importance, the concern for Alas ! how mistaken ; they know

That immortalpart not its nature ; they are ignor

must not, cannot be annihilated : ant of its effect, and cannot be

No ! it will exist for ever in per- lieve that besides proving a sup

fect happiness, or in indescriba- port under alliction, it enhances

ble misery. Now is eminently the blessings of liſe .

the time to attend to those How soon we may be called

things which concern our ever tothe bar of ourJudge, is known

Jasting peace, before they are only to Him in whose hand our

for ever hidden from our eyes. breath is ; to Him whose eye

The Spirit of God will not al. pervades immensity of space ;

ways strive with man. Resist who sees ali our actions, and

not his influence which is evi- penetrates the inmost recesses

dently striving with numbers. of the soul. At bis bar can we

The longer we indulge in sin delegate another to answer for

and its allurements, the more our aggravated offences ? No ;

callous our hearts become to se- but Christ's atonement is suffi

rious impressions. The cement cient. Clothed in his righteous

that binds us to earth receives ness, relying on his merits, we

additional strength by the blan- may appear in safety, at the tri

dishments of vice, as exhibited bunal of our Judge.

in the character of the gay and In your frame,mydear broth

thoughtless. The imposing ap- er, there appears a constitution

pearance of morality we are too al delicacy, an habitual debility,

apt to regard as a safe road to which many consider alarming.

heaven. Good morals are pleas. The arrows of death are falling

ing, and absolutely necessary; thick about us ; let them warn

but good morals alone never usto prepare for eternity .-

conducted a soul to the King- “ The spider's most attenuated

dom of our Redeemer. Our thread is cord , is cable, to the

depraved nature requires a Sav- brillle thread of life. ” How

iour's atonement; and through sudden to 113 the death of the

his merits ulone must wè antici- lovely M M

pate a heaven of happiness. the morning of life, yet her sun

Never will the gates of Heaven has already set. She is gone,

open to the self-deluded for- as her friends indulge a hope, to

inalist ; the humble Christian the world of glory. Afllicteri

alone will find admission there ; parent! my heartbleeds for you .
he cordially enabraces divine No lovely M- to dispel the

truths, receives renovating grace gloom attendant on age and in

through a glorious Medialor, firmity, to kiss the tear of grief

was in
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That you

from the ſurrowed cheek, and them ; possessed of it, we look

soften the ills of life by her kind beyond the grave for that rest

attention. May that God who which is prepared for those who

is thewidow's hope and trust, be believe in Jesus.

thy support under his severe may have grace to flee from the

chastisment. wrath to come ; that you may

Life, considered in the aggre- find refuge in the extended arms

gate, is a scene of misery. “ Rare of a Saviour, is the prayer of

are solitary woes. " Religion your affectionate Sister,

alone can give us support under H.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

MESSRS EDITORS, spised subject, Religion ; I should

The following extract of a letter have abandoned at once, and, if

froma young gentleman, a member posssible, excluded from my breast.

of MiddleburyCollege, to hisfather But one idea 'followed another, till

in Connecticut, is, by the request of theypointed me to the rock Christ

a number, sent you for insertion in Jesus. The questions which my con

the Evangelical Magazine. science was perpetually and impe.

riously urging upon my understand.

Middlebury, June 1 , 1814. ing, were such as these : What mo

tives actuate you, in plying, with
HONOR ED FATHER,

such .ceaseless and vigorous exer

OFTEN, of late, have I, more ar- tions, for the attainment of a litera

dently than ever wished to see, and ry education ? Are the applauses of

converse with you. Although , never men of so much value, that, to se

doubting that I was the subject of cure them , ought to employ your

your daily prayer, yet, could I have undivided attention , through the

seen you in these six past days, whole period of your earthly exis

how would I have entreated and tence ?'Supposing that this moment

vociferated , parents ! parents ! I be- every human being on earth should

seech you , cry to God and spare pronounce your eulogium ; is it not

not. Oh, pray , I implore you, par- a solemn consideration, that sixty

ticularly, for me, your unworthy minutes would not have elapsed,

Do let strenuous exertions be before three thousand of them would

made in your closets. Oh, suppli. be in eternity ? Is not this a correct

cate for the sake of my immortal view of the rotten foundation ofsuch

soul, the remission of my sins, which a reliance ? Supposing you are to

have gone over my head, like a live to the age of sixty years, have

huge mountain, and exposed my you not lived away one third partof
affrighted soul to the just condem that time ? Hasnot the morning of

nation of my incensed Jucige.

June13th. Both before and since you mightrationallyexpecthappi

your life expired thetime in which

the former date, my mind has been ness, if you ever experienced it in

tormented, awfully' and beyond de- this world? To sum up all in a

scription. So great wasmydis- word,would you, if it were possi
tress, that I havebeen totally una- bie, return back and live your life
ble to write or read . My con over again , for all the satisfaction

science has been continuallydriving and happinessyou have enjoyed

meup to solvesuch questionsasthe Relinquishingthen, the praises of
following :-Thesequestions, how men as mere froth and bubbles, does

ever, trace my reflections from the not the world with all its glittering

commencement of my convictions, ranities, and themost dazzling ob

which, had the thought occurred, jects ofhuman ambition ,appearlike

that they were leadingmeto the de- 'empty trash - barren of enjoyment,

Son .
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and not worthy of possession ? Would thought myself willing to embrace

you not prefer retirementand abso- it or any thing else, which would

lute solitude, to every other situa- afford me relief from pain and dis

tion ? Yet, here, what will satisfy tress. I began now to look upon

this “aching void ,” this longing af Christians in a far different light,
ter something unattained ? Whyare from what I ever beheld them be

you thus dissatisfied with your sit- fore. I thought threy were the only

vation wherever you go ? Why are rational part of community, and the

you so obstinately uneasy all at once? rest of mankind, a noisy, mad, self

Is it not that, whetherhere,or there, murdering crew ofcrazy fiends, and
in the city or in the wilderness, myself, of all others, the most com

deathwill soon find you the cur- pletely debased and lost . It would
tain of life soon drop, and your soul be impossible to trace all mythoughts

stripped ofthis earthly clog , be ar- which were the source of anguish

raigned before the bar of Jehovah, and sufferings, during the night of

and made to feel the awful scourges my dejection ; for they were no less
of offended Omnipotence ? Is this numerous, than they were grievous

fancy, or is it fact ? Have you not and afflictive. I soinetimes feit my

through some bodily indisposition, self powerfully, and oustinately op
incurred, at this time , a severe fit of posed to the governinent of God,

the hypocondriac affection ? No ; I upon the ground that he had placed

am in health. My reason is sound, me in thissituation of torment, with

and rationally employed. O my out giving me the power to extri

soul, whyhave you never thought cate myself, even , when on my part

of these things before ? Oh, where I was perfectly willing to be saved ;

are you ? What are you , and what especially, in my own way. But

have you been doing these nineteen bless the Lord, () my soul; praise

years, which now appear like a and thank him all my faculties, that

phantom , or a dream in midnigl. I was not cut down inmediately

darkness ? Where now are fled , all upon exercising such blasphemous

my infidel and universal notions, on views, and myplace assigned me,

which I have rested , and felt so con- with hypocritesand unbelievers, in

tented ? No matter where, nor how the midst of heil.

for they could not afford me
Suffice it to say, that

my
mind

the least foundation of hope, nor continued much in the state Ihave

yield my laboring mind a moments described, totally restless and unea

relief. But, must I attend to this sy until last week on Tuesday, when

hateful subject, and do it now ! Mr.H , who came in town on

You must, and that immediately ; the day preceding conversed with

for you are momently exposed to the me at my room , all the forenoon,

cold grasp of death . Yes, these ve- explaining in a lucid and forcible

ry moments, which now so unlced manner the great truths of the gos

ed pass,are whether regarded or pel, and lastly read to me the first

not, continually placing your feet part of the 16th chapter of Ezekiel,

nearer and nearer to that point, in order to discover to me the father

when all sublunary scenes shall be ly disinterested benevolence and

lost in eternity. This is the time, compassion of God in saving sin

and the only one I may ever enjoy ners :-When my burthen, seemed

for securing my peace with God to drop from me, and I felt sensibly

And now, the whispering moment, relieved . The appearance of every

cries now . Is not the unknown to- thing was altered , and I scerned rad

morrow cheating you of to -day ? ically, and at once, to give up my

Can death be sudden to a being who self both body and soul, for timeand

always knew that hemust die, and for eternity, into the hands of my
the time of his death was uncer- Maker.

tain ? I now began to see religion to Is this exquisite happinessI now

be the only shoreto whichI could feel -- this glorious and exalted free

fly for safety ; and as much as my dom from the thraldom of sin , the

feelings revolted at the idea, yetI worldand the devii s ilsis soft,

far ;
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tender, childlike disposition, mingled | this, the enquiry of what shall I do
with the boldness of the warrior-Is to be saved , has been so general,

this expansion and dilation of soul— that for two and three days togeth

this sublime elevation and grandeur er, shops have been shut, business

of thought- I say, are all these, ofall kinds neglected, the houses of

the effects of that formerly forgotten God crowded, and the greatest

and despised thing ----Religion ? solemnity, and attention possible,

Then, however it is viewed , and by while ministers have faithfully

whatever name it may be called, by preached the truth as it is in Jesus.

an unbelieving world - by the grace on their communion, which was

of God assisting, I will labor and the last Sabbath in June, Mr. Black

struggle to enjoy it myself and pro- burn, (whose praise is in all the

claim its worth to others, as loudly churches, who has for a long time

and forcibly, as my voiceand talents - been a missionary among the In

will permít, as long as the all-wise dians, and whose preaching has

God shall see fit to spare my unprofit- been signally owned and blessed ,)

able liſe ; -- if at the expense of every with Mr. Patterson ofthis city, were

degree of worldly pleasure and even there several days. I think more

martyrdom atlast. Lord strengthen than 30 were added to the church.

me. Honored father, pray for me. The season was reported to be un

Respected mother, pray for me. usually solemn and affecting, the

And pray for me my doubly en disciples of Jesus sweetly weeping

deared sisters ; that I cnter not in- over the bread and wine. Specta

to temptation ; that I not onlymay tors were no less affected. Their

become firmly established, and deep-. full hearts vented their feelings in

ly rooted in the faith ; but that Imay groans and tears, which we believe
continually grow in grace, andex. to be the language of hearts broken

perienoe much of the blessed light for sin . On Independence day, a

of the knowledge of the gloryof number had previously spoken a
God in the face of Jesus Christ - public dinner , but were led by the

Such a sudden and material alter Spirit to attend public worship three

ation in my feelings, dear parents, times, and declared at the close of

may, and perhaps will appear sur- the day, it was the happiest they

prising to you, at first ; yet it need had ever spent. The last accounts

not for a moment, when yoụ con say the work rather increases than

sider the abundant grace, and irre- otherwise . *

sistible power of our holy Sove

reign ; and that he often hasmer

cy in store for such sinners, as have

not the least for themselves. But I

must here close, by subscribing my Missions in Africa.

self your son more affectionately
C. G. L. . Bythe last arrivals from South

P. S. There is a good deal of Africa, the Missionary Society of

seriousness in the College. Although London bave received from Mr.

it commenced in my class ( fresh- Campbell, one of their agents, a

men ,] yet the influences of the Spir- very interesting accountof his jour

it arenot withholden from the other ney to the north of the Orange Riv

classes. Several of the students er. The noveity and importance of

have lately obtained hopes, and this tract has excited a great sensa

several are under severe arrests of tion among the curiousand intelli

conscience . gent at the Cape of Good Hope,

than ever,

Extract of a letter from Philadel- * Several other letters have been

phia , dated July 20th, 1814. received in this vicinity, making

GOD. is in a wonderful man
mention ofthe Religious Revival in

Wilmington. We hope soon to be

nerpouring out his spirit in Wil- able to present our readers with a

mington, on the Delaware below morefulland satisfactory account.
Eds .
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After ten days travelling beyond the | They have already carried their
Orange River, he arrived atLattak- schools and their chapels beyond the

koo, an African city not far from limits of the colony ; and their re

the east coast, and containing about motest missionary village is about
1500 houses, and 8000 inhabitants. 500 miles to the northward of the

He had a long conversation with South angle of Africa. Thus, by

their king , Matebee, which was re- carrying forward the line of their

peated in the presence of his chiefs settlements into the interior, are

and people. After much discussion these hardy adventurers, in the best

he succeeded in obtaining the King's of causes, making constantadvances

consent to sendmissionariesamongst upon the barbarism of this vast
them ; and was dismissed with this continent. They bid fair to lay

laconic answer— " Send them , I will open , in the course of time, the

be a father to them .” . At this city , whole of that unknown and neglect

he obtained information of many ed quarter of the globe to the curi
other tribes, still farther to the north- osity of the public ; and it is to be
ward , hitherto unheard of, and of- hoped that the public liberality will

fering a wide field both for curiosi- keep pace with the growing expen

tyand missionary enterprise. ses of their large and multiplied un

From Lattakkoo, he shaped his dertakings.

course to the south east and south ;

and fell in with two villages peopled

with different races ; and from them

he obtained their consent to send

missionaries. He represents this Missions of the United Brethrenes.

part of his track as carrying him

through a richly beautified country,
A PAPER has been sent tous for

and adorned with all the luxuriance insertion , of which the following is

of Raheitean scenery. He then re: the substance. We readily insert it ;

gained the Orange River ; and and we do most earnestly desire,

keeping by its course, he travelled that the insertion may be productive

nearly the whole breadth of Africa of benefit to the Missions of the U

to Namacqualand ; wherethe river nited Brethren .

discharges its water into the South To those who areacquainted with

Atlantic . the history of Missions, the zea!

Mr. Campbell has thus succeeded and devotedness manifested by the

in crossing Africa by a route high- Moravians, or EpiscopalChurch of

er up than had ever been attempt the United Brethren, will not be un

ed by any European, and returned known. Long beforethe conversion

to the Cape, after a journey of nine of the heathen had been undertaken .

months. Another of the missiona- or even deemed practicable, by

ries is to be employed on a northerly many branches of the Christian.

expedition along the coast of Africa, Church , the Missionaries of the

with a view to obtain information United Brethren , with the Word of

respecting the Dramara country God in their hands, and its promises
and the regions beyond it . This as their guide and encouragement,

country is known to Europeans only sought out new subjects for the

by name, and reaches northward Cross of Christ, and animated by a

from Namacqualand as far as to the zeal, which neither hunger, nor

south tropic . thirst, nor the fear of death itself

It is to be hoped, that the exer- could extinguish , proclaimed, far

tions of these benevolent inen will and wide, the unknown God. And

notbe looked upon by the public with it is due to them to state, that the

an eye of indifference, inerely be- result of their labors for the con

cause they add blessings ofChris- versionofthe heathen has afforded

tianity to the other blessings of set ample cause for thankfulness to Him ,

tled residence, cultivation , and the who is the great Lord of the har

useful arts which they have ever in- vest, and for increased energy in
troduced among their converts.cbeying the command which saia
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6. Go and preach the Gospel to éve- | by thecalamities of war, we subjoin

ry creature.” the following extract, recording the

The Settlements of the United total loss of the Brethren's settle

Brethren, amount to 31, all estab- ment at Moscow , in the conflagra.

lished since 1732 ; and the number tion of that city, on Sept. 1st, 1812.

of missionaries employed in them is “ We were exposed to the rage

157. They are situated as follows, of the populace, which was restrain

Viz . In the West Indies, at St. ed by nothing, as the police, and all

Thomas, 2 settlements ; at St. the magistrates, had left the city the

Croix, 3 ; at St.Jan. 2 ; at Jamaica, preceding night. Wewere depriv

3 ; at Antigua, 3 ; at Barbadoes, 1 ; ed ofall protection and prospect of

at St. Kitts, 1 : in South America, safety. The oppressive sensation

4 : in North America, 4 : in Labra- which now prevailed , and almost

dor, 3 : in Greenland, 3 : in South overwhelmed us, is not to be de

Africa, 2. scribed ; we could only sigh, and

In the three Danish islands of St. cry for help to God ; for all human

Thomas, St. Croix , and St. Jan. the helpwas gone. The 20 September,

Brethren's Congregations amount to the fate of our city was decided.

no less than 12,189 souls ; and their Early in the morningwe saw our

number in Antigua , is likewise es- army retreat through the city,
timated at abouttwelve thousand . which continued the whole day till

The above missions have been towards evening, when the French

supported by contributions from the army commanded by the King of

German Congregations and others Naples entered the Kremlin. Soon

established on the Continent, and after, the hostle soldiers came into

from the United Brethren in this our yard , and demanded provisions

country, and those oftheir friends andlodging. Now we resolved to

who feel themselves disposed to aid keep a strong watch in and about

sogooda cause. ourhouse and yard, having to fear

But these pecuniary resources of the worst, especially from a crowd

the Brethren hare begun to fail. of marauders. Towards 9 o'clock

Germany, groaning under a long in the evening, we observed large

and protracted warfare, possesses fires rise, in several parts of the city,

not the means of supplying her ac- which spread from house to house,

customed contributions ; and the and on the 3d becamesouniversalthat

Brethren's congregations impover- they could no longer be extinguish

ished by repeated acts of plundered , but one part of the city after the

and oppression, are in need of that other was converted into a heapof

very aid themselves, which they so ruins and ashes. Towardsnight the

Gheerfully dispensed to others. fury of the fames became terrible,

The debt incurred by the missions and the whole herizon seemed to be

of the United Brethren, at the receipt on fire; but as it was still atsomedis

of the last intelligence , and previ- tance from our house , and the wind

ous to some recent calamitousevents, blew in the opposite direction, we

amounted to upwards of 20001.; and still remained in safety, though we

there is reason to dread a very con- could not think of retiring to rest:
siderable addition to the above sum , In the morning of the 4th, a troon

when the next accounts arrive, ow- of French light horse, with two of

ing to the late heavy distresses in ficers, came galloping into our yard,

Germany and in other settlements and demanded bread with great vi

of the Brethren. Perhaps it is not olence, which was immediately gir.

toomuch to say that the above debt enthem; but they were so famish

will be probably ;doubled the annual ed and greedy, that they took not.

expenditure not being less than near- only all the bread , but also the

ly 8000 :
whole stores from the baker. About

Few details have been received as evening, and still more during the

yet : but, as a specimen of the se- night, the fury of the flames seemed

vere distress in which several of to abate, and in themorning of the

their settlementshave beeninvolyed 5th we observed, to our great joy;
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that no where new fames arose : on all sides by the flames, which a

we therefore Battered ourselves with violent wind rolled towards us like

hopes that the fire would be quite waves of the sea , so that we con

restrained , and order and tranquil. sidered ourselves unsafe in town, and

lity soon restored. But before noon resolved to go into the open fields.

the destructive fury of the flames No sooner were we in the street,

was again seen in more than ten than a troop of horse met us, who

places, and it was now evident that plundered us most unmercifully, and

the ruin of the whole city was de tore the clothes from our backs. It

terinined. The safeguards at our appeared as though a band of evil

baker's demanded, with the great- spirits encircled us ; with drawn

est violence, cloth for pantaloons, swords and loaded pistols in their

which we could not procure for hands, they took from us what they

them . Clothes were offered them , would. At length they left us, and

which they refused, and threatened we proceeded amidst fear and trem

murder if cloth was not immediate- bling, when particularly the sick and.

ly procured . This being wholly im- children had much to suffer. Hav

possible, they required that some of ing at last arrived in the open field ,

us should accompany them to the we lay down under the canopy of

shops, and point out the stores. All heaven ; and each endeavored, as

remonstrances, that the shops were well as they were able to secure

already reluced to ashes, were un- themselves against the piercing cold ,

availing, and one of us wasobliged which however,consideringthe want

to undertake the heavy task . Af of sufficient clothing,was not an ea

ter some hours they returned ,with- sý matter. But even here we were

out having accomplished their pur- not left to rest long, for the plun

pose ; and as at this moment per- dering began again ; particularly &

mission was given for a general Wirtemberg soldier attacked some

plunder, the safeguards left our of us very severely ,and with the

house in haste, and took two of our most terrible threats demanded rea

horses with them . From this hour dy money , which none of us had .

a period of terror commenced. A. With much entreaty he was pre

bout six inthe evening, so of the vailed upon to leave us, having oho

troops rushed into our house, and tained some remaining articles of

immediately broke open the doors dress from our bodies. The con

of our shop ; rummaged every flagration continued still, and about

room , chest, and drawer ; took all two o'clock in the morning wesaw

clothes and linen, and only left the to our grief our two stone built

chothes on our backs. While they houses in flames. The plundering

were thus occupied, we perceived, still continued, and our well secured

with terror, that an immense mass vault, 'where we had removed all

of fire was driven by a violent storm our stores of merchandize and our

towards us, and that we had rea- whole substance, and walled it up,

son to fear, every moment, that it which had sustained no injury from

would seize our dwelling. We the fire, was now broken open, and

therefore left the plunderers to entirely emptied ; whereby we at

themselves ; and small and great once lost all, and literally became

left the premises, just aswe were, beggars."

with a sensation which is not to be In addition to the above distreš

described . We went on, over- sing narrative, all the congregations

whelmedwith terror ; none could inUpper Lusatia , and Silesia, have

speak comfort to the other, for eve- beenexhaustedby repeated requisi

ry one wanted it ; no tear ailevia- tions and contributions ; the settle

ted the oppression under which we mert at Sarepta, near Astracan,

groaned ; and the lamentations of has also been , in part, destroyed by

the Russian domestics who accom- fire ; besides other calamities, suf

panied us afforded a terrible confered by the congregations in Den

trast to our silent grief. Thus we park and Saxony.

went intothe garden, surrounded . Impressed with these facts, some

VOL. VII, NO. 9. WW
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friends of the bretliren have deem- , with much affection , andmade me

ed it rightto lay a representation of sit on the same seat with himself,

them before the public, and by an | declaring that he had wished to see
appeal to British benevolence to me, and to hear of the faith of Christ.

endeavor to rescue their missions I read to him and explained the

from the distressing circumstances 5th chapter ofMatthew ,with which

in which they are involved by these he was muchpleased. He said hewas

calamities. sure thatthis was the true religion,

Averse at all times' from obtru- and that he would join us. Hehad

ding themselves on public notice, separated, he added, from the idola
having hitherto preferred retire ters around him, and wished to fol

menit upon principle , and doing low the true religion ; but they were

good without wishing that good to not of his mind : theypersecutedand

he known by any but by those who beat him ; but still he was resolved

are its objects ; above all, trusting to becomethe disciple of Christ.

in the goodness of their God and The cast ( said he) is not of God:

Saviour to provide for whatever is I will, therefore, follow the Lord

umdertakenfor his own glory ; the with you ; for you are all casts,

Brethren ,when remonstrated withon | Englishmen, Mussulmans, and Hin

the duty of making their case pub- doos. Atnight, about thirty of his

lic, felt some hesitation , which has disciples, brahmuns, rajpoots, wea

however yielded to urgent necessi- vers ,gardeners, & c. all' ate togeth

ty :
er. He desired me to sit amongst

In thus bringing them before the them , and partake of the repast,

public, the friends of the brethren which I did ; and we praised God

conceive that they are making a while partaking of this love-feast.

communication of facts which can- “ After we had all eaten, the

not butexcite sympathy, while in head gooroo forbad Moohun-mook

withholding the statement liere ja to invest hisson with the poita,

brought forward, they debar the and the wife of Rasoo to give her

Mission of that assistance which a sons inmarriage amongst the idola

generous public is always ready to ters. ' To a man present, whose

afford . name was Bhola -nāt'ha, he said ,

•We will no longer preserve the

distinctions of cast, but seekto pos

sess the true religion in which there

is no cast. Come, let us walk in the

Baptist Mission in India . true way ; let us delay no longer.

His disciples all desired instruction

(Concluded from p. 313.) from him, and assured him of a

ready obedience. To me he said,

We have frequently had occasion - I will consultwith my disciples,
to notice the manner in which many come to you and complete the work;

of the Hindus,, without becoming for I assuredly know that there is

Christians, begin to be detached one God , onereligion, one Saviour,

from their native superstitions, and and nomore."
to form sects founded on the renun- On this occurrence the Missiona

ciation of cast under some gooroo, ries remark : “ It is a fact which

or teacher, to whom they attach has frequently been adverted to in

themselves. Kreeshnoo, one of the the progress of our mission, that

converted Hindus,and a zealous large bodies of Hindoos have gone

preacher of Christianity, was sent, off from the ancientforms of Idola

in consequence of a request from try, and formed different sects among

some people of this description, to a themselves; these personshave gen

place at some distance, called Ug ; erally been opposed to the Brah

rudweepa, to confer withtheir head muns ; but, from fear of the conse

gooroo . “ In the evening,” says quences attending the loss of cast,

Kreeshnoo, " I went to the house of have in some measure concealed

thehead goorog. He received me their opinions, and paid a deference
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in public to the distinction of cast, ple."In various parts the leaven

though in private they have lived in is diffusing its influence, and the

the constant practice of violating its light from heaven enters the idola

rules. These sects have embraced trous temple, and the mud cottage

discorılant opinions, though, in many of the Hindoo."
points they agree. They all profess * We would not, however, wisha

a great reverence for their spiritual our friends to suppose from hence;

guides, and are strongly inclined to that we expect any immediate gen

a hospitable and friendlymixture of eral change amongthe great bodyof

all casts . Many of them have the Hindoos ; but we observe with

drawn their opinions from that part pleasure, the slow and silent, but

of the ancient Hindoo philosophy, sure progress of knowledge. At

which teaches a contempt of the first the Hindoos regarded us only as

world , and holds up to admiration so many barbarians, without man

the principles of abstraction , bodily ners and without religion ; many

austerities, a rejection of ceremo- now, from a variety of circumstan

nies, and a devotion founded on faith ces, but especially from seeing the

in the object of theirworship. Bible issuing from the press in so

" This schism having thus turned many languages, begin to think

the minds of many from the brah- that some good may come out of

muns, as abody, to the particular Nazareth,and that something more

religious guides under which they than worldly policy may be our aim .

have ranged themselves, has open- This appears to be the present state

ed a wide door for the entrance of of things as it respects the influence

the Gospel. In Jessore, Burdwan, of the Gospel on those placeswhere

and other parts of Bengal, these re- it has been most published ; but a

ligious guides arenumerons ; but are vast portion the population is yet

now unable to keep their disciples to be informed, thatthere are good

faithful to them . Having rejected tidings from heaven for the children

the authority of the Brahmuns,they of men .

have begun to push their enquiries At Diuagepore, five natives had

farther ; and every now and then been baptized ; and at Gomalty,

these persons will acknowledge that much had been done in forming

they never found the true gooroo, till schools for the instruction of youth ,

they heard of Christ, nor the true
- The schools," it is said , " increase

way to heaven till they heard the rapidly . " “ The school at Bhola

Gospel."
haut has increased to about fifty

After stating at least twenty dif- boys ; that atMuhes -poora,to about

ferent places in Calcutta, at which, sixty -four ; that at English -bazar,

in the course of each week, there is to thirty -nine ; and that at Malda,

preaching regularly by the Native to thirty- seven . They increase so

Converts, the Missionariesobserve, rapidly atBholahaut and at Muhes

that one of them , Sebukran, preach- poora , that we have been obliged to

es also often to the heathen in the refuse several children , as the rooms

streets and highways, anddescribes will not conveniently hold more than

the change in the minds of many as the present number. Will yoube so

very great. “ Our aged brother kind as to inform mewhether I may

Vrindavuna, lately comefrom Agra, increase the buildings. The chil

was astonished to see people ofdif- dren come on greatlv to my satisfac

ferent casts, and Brahmins among tion. They read the Scriptures flu

the rest, come into the house of Se- ently, and commit passages from the

bukram , converse freely, drink wa- Scriptures to memory with great

ter, and smoke with him , without avidity .”

the least hesitation . On another The accounts from Cutwa, Lakra

occasion, they observe : “ Withoutkonda, and Jessore , are equally in

exciting the least agitation of the teresting. The schools are said to

passions, the Scriptures, and other come on well, and the native Mis

fruits of the press , are producing a sionaries, who are employed there,

slow but real change in the reason- appear to be particularly laborious
ings and moralfeelings of this pco- and zealous in preaching in the dif
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ferent villages within their reach, preaching, and then proceeded to

and conversing with the natives ; Vusi-puora, to the house of Prem

and considerable effects seem to at dasa, another leailer of a sect, who

tend their labors. One of these na. wasonce under instruction at Seram

tive preachers, of the name of pore, and then advised some of his

Kreeshnoo, thus writes to a gentle disciples to be baptized , namely,

man in England : Shiva -dasa, Doolala -dasa, Duyal-da

" Atpresent God is revealing his sa,Goura -dasa, and .Narottuna. Af
mercy to Bengalin a most encourag- ter their baptism, Prem -dasa him

ing manner. The class of religious self sought to be baptized, but was

mendicants called Utithis . Muhun - refused, as the woman he lived with

tas have long been in search of the was not his wife. Lately , however,

true religion , but knew not where to brother Petruse has married these

find it: but now on hearing the Gos- two persons , and they have both

pel of Jesus Christ, they begin to been baptized The people ofthose

think , what can we do :'Huw shall parts have been struck with aston

we abide in the commands of this ishment at the conversion of this

Saviour ?” . They frequently come to man ; adding, ' Our cast must now

see us, and inquire more and more go ; he whom we regarded asa wise

respecting the Gospel: a few of man has embraced this new way ;

them have been baptized . Among whatshall we now do ?"

these leaders of sects, are Ram -doo The Orissa mission , conducted by

lala , who is said to have 100,000 dis- Mr. John Peter of Armenian de

ciples : they have no reverence for scent, and Krishnadas, a converted

the gods. The name of a second native, appears promising.. We

leader is Neela -dasa , whomayhave take particular interest in this mis

five hundred disciples. These eatsion, and so will doubtless our read

with us : but they say, ' If Christ ers, from its comprehending within

has diedfor sinners, then there is no its range the temple of Juggernauth.

mure sin in the world : why then do In February, 1812, Mr. Peter thus

you go about teaching men thatthey writes : “ I have the pleasure to ac

are sinners p!! To this I answer ; • if knowledge the receipt of your libe

the debtor apply not to his surety, ral supply of Ooriya versions of the

how can he be set free ; and if men Scriptures, and you will rejoice with

do not believe in Christ, how should me that I have obtained their ad

their sins be taken away ? Another mittance into the very temple of Jug

leader is Shiva-rama-dasa, who has unnat’ha. May their blessed light

about five thousand disciples : for a break through the intense darkness
considerable time back we have been of this heathen lanu ! I have distri

preaching to them , and a few have buted them among the principal

been baptized. A fourth leader is persons belonging to the temple,and

Rusa -raja, whose disciples amount gave one to one of the Purichas, or

to about one thousand persons ; our head ministers of the Idol. I do not

brethren Chamberlain , and W. Ca - conceive it at all difficult to make a

rey,jun. have had conversations with Hindoo believe with the understand

this man : and some of his disciples ing ; but to do so with the heart, is

have been baptized. A fifth leader of God ,and not of man , and applies

is Huri-dissa, who has about five as generally to nominal Christiansas

hundred disciples, several of whom actual unbelievers. Many of the

have been baptized, and there are tracts I have also distributed to the

hopes of the leader himself. pilgrimswhom I met on the road to

* In a late journey to Jessore by their god .».

brother Carapeit and myself, we ad- “ August 4. On the 18th of last

vised the deacons to spread the word month Krishna and I went to Poor

through the villages around their ooha - pota, about two miles from this

own dwellings, and send their jour- place, and preached Jesus from Ro

nals tobrother Petruse, atChouga- maus i. 21,22, and 23. It being the
cha. They readily agreed to this. last day of the festivalof Jugunnat'

From Chougacha we went to Koola ha, more than a thousand persous

gachee, and remained two days, were assembled, and three cars of
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the god were dragged along. In the , sick as he was, because he would not
midst of this crowd I stood upon a call upon Narayuna, Rama, and

chair and preached theeverlasting other gods, but would call on Jesus
Gospel. The people , almost to a who had died for him . He had heard

inan, left the cars, and surrounded Sebukiam preach, and had received
me, and heard the word with atten- a tract, which he then hail with him.

tion ; we sung three hymns, preach . This poor perishing out cast did not

ed and prayed twice, and distributed long survive the cruelty of his rela
fifteen Orissa New Testaments and tions; but we hope, as another Laz

Psalms, and many tracts. One arus, he was conveyed by angels in

Ovriya was insulted by his country to Abraham's bosom . The exis

men for receiving a Testament ; tence of the cast requires such great

their derision , however, made no sacrifices, that it is highly probable

impression on him ; he received the many will be found in that day who

bouk, and went his way. Mr. B.and diedin the faith of Jesns, even in the

several military officers with their houses of the heathen.”.

ladies were present upon elephants ; On the 2rth of November, 1812,

Mr. B.sent the day before the festi- the number of children in the Be

val to enquire whether I would nevolent Institution was 318 boys

preach to the Ooriyas on this occa- and 107 girls ; and it is stated , that
sion they were increasing not only in

Nov. 4. “ I have the pleasure to numbers but in knowledge.

inform you , that during the festivall : From Digah , a central situation

of Doorga, Krishna and I preached between Calcutta and the Upper

daily on the high -ways, at the doors Provinces, where a Mission has

of the principal worshippers. The been established, Mr. Moore, one
daythe goddess was consigned to the of the Missionaries writes:

river, I preached on the banks to “ Our native free - school has about

more than a thousand. The colonel forty boys, and I hope soon to in

and his officers, and Mr. B. were crease itto one hundred. A worthy

present. A pilgrim about 70 years young friend in the army, who has

of age, named Kishora -dasa, on his spent his Sabbaths and spare time

journey to Jugunnatha, heard me, with us for nearly ayear past, gave

and immediately expressed his dis usfifty rupeestowardsaschool room ,

approbation of his wooden Jugunnat which is now building for the native

ha, andhis approbation of the Gos- children. Youwould have felt much

pel. He hasbeen with usfor the had you seenVrindavunayesterday,
last week , and has voluntarily re- surrounded by the servants of our

nounced his former connections by two friends, W. B. and Lieutenant

eating with us. He says thathe has P. and our own people, and the

jong been searching for salvation, native scholars, talking to them of

and wasadvised to visit Jugumnat'ha ; the difference between his former

but after hearing the Gospelhe gave life as a Viragee, and his present
up all reliance on Jugunnat’ha. He one as a Christian, and of the dif

is apt to learn . Ihavebegun teach-, ference between Hindonism and

ing him to read Bengalee.". Christianity . , I lately sent to Seram

The following is one out of sever- pore an account of a religious mur

al instances, whichhavecome to the der which I witnessed, and anoth

knowledge of the Missionaries, of er given me by Major K. of a poor
the power of the Gospel, even al- woman, whose courage failed on

though the individuals had not as the funeral pile , having been blud

sumed the profession of Christiani- geoned to death by her own kin

ty . dred ; also of another that he took

“ Brother De Motio, on his way out of the water." ,

home, one day, saw a poor. Hindoo 4 The account of Mr. Moore re .

lying at the door of a hut,apparent. lated to thedrowning of a leperat
ly dying, and calling loudly onthe Futwa, and is as follows : On
name of the Lord Jesus." On going hearing the people belonging to the

up to the man, he said that his rela- boat saying that a man was going

cions had turned him out of doors, to be drowned, I looked cut, and
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saw on the bank of the river the progress in the language, and is a

poor creature without fingers or man of an excellent spirit. He is

toes, butin other respects appar- engaged in cutting a fount ofChi

ently healthy. He was eating very nese types for a dictionary of the

heartily, and surrounded by several language. & c. The word of the

people, who appeared to have con- Lord seems evidently to grow and
ducted him to the spot. The bank multiply among us. Nearly seven

being high , I could not get out of ty have been added in the past

the boat till we got a considerable yearto the church at Serampore

distance from the place where he and Calcutta ; and the spirit which

sat. As I was running towards the seems to pervade them is peculiarly

spot, I heard the people in the boat pleasing . Almost all the brethren

call out, · He is drowned ! he is at Calcutta are endeavoring, in one

drowed ! His attendants, who ap- way or other, to recominend the

peared to be his relations, had as- Gospel to those around them . This

sisted him down the bank of the I esteem a precious token for good.

river ; but whether they pushed The native brethren at Serampore,

him in , or whether he went in of too , are much stirred up to seek

his own accord , I cannot tell ; but the salvation of their countrymen.

the bank was so steep that he could Nearly every one, capable of speak.

not possibly get out again. Hemade ing, is out on a Lord's day in the

great efforts at first to reach the neighboring towns and villages.

side, but had he been a good swim- | This spirit, you may be certain, we

mer he could not have got out, the encourage to the utmost. Indeed,

stream was so rapid. I saw him the word is spread over such an

struggle much before he sunk to rise extent of country , that I sometimes
no more a living man ! I endeavored stand still and admire the hand of

to impress on the people who at- God therein . Nearly 500 have been
tended him the heinousness of the baptized in these twelve years, and

crime they had perpetrated ; but they are spread over an extent of

they only smiled at my concern, and more than 1000 iniles in length. The

said they hadmerelycompliedwith extension, during the past year,a
the wishes of the deceased, who, midst all our afflictions, has been

they added , had neither hands nor greater than in any former year.

feet. ' Four new stations have been occu

“ The following is the account of pied , and promise to be effective,

Major K. : ~ I have known a wo- of which we had scarcely any idea

man whose courage failed her on at the beginning of the year ; viz.

the pile, bludgeoned by her own Patna, Columbo, Chittagong, and

dearkindred . This Ihave told the Bombay:
author of · The Vindication of the " At Patna, Thompson is labor

Hindons . I have taken a Gentoo ing, of whose spirit you can form

out ofthe Ganges. I perceived him some idea from his journals. At

at night, and called out to the boat- Columbo, brother Chater has found

• Sir, he is gone ; he belongs an abundant entrancefor the word,

toGod." Yes,but takehim up, and I had an affectionate letter from
God will get him hereafter. We him about a fortnight ago . Heand

up at the last gasp . I gave sister Chater seem quite happy in

him somebrandy,and called it phys- their work , which rejoices us. At

ic ... 0 , sir, my cast is gone !' . No, Chittagong, about 300 miles from
it is physic .'. It is not that, sir : us in the east of Bengal, and on the

my family will neverreceive me ! the borders of the Burman empire,
I'am an outcast !!.. What, for sa- brother De Bruyn is employed.

ving your life ?' : Yes .' Nevermind Within three days of his arrival,
such a family ! ” the Catholic clergyman came to

The following extract of a letter hear him, and seeing he had not

from Dr. Marshunan, dated the 7th seats, sentfor the benches out of his

of February, 1813, concludes this church. A few days after, a ro.

number of the Periodical Accounts : spectable woman there brought

“ Brother Lawson makes great twenty to hear him , and offered

men .

got him
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him a piece of ground on which to from Dr. Carey, dated March 25,

erect a place of worship . At Bom- 1813, will explain its nature.
bay , brother Carapeit is arrived. “ I sit down to write with a mind

Wehave received a letter from him , so disturbed with different kinds of

the spirit breathing, in which will feelings, that ! scarcely know how to

cheer your heart when you get it. express them. Last year we had
Besides the situations of our breth- to mourn over a most heavy calam

ren in the army, Mahratta, and ity by fire, which we suffered in this

Java, and the Isle of France, there month. This year wehad set apart

are now fourteen stations, and only | a time at the expiration oftwelve

three of them occupied by brethren months to review the dealings of
sent out as Missionaries from Eng. God with us since that calamitous

land ; namely, Serampore, Digah, event ; when the very day before
and Columbo. All the rest are oc- our meeting, we received letters

cupied by men raised up in India, from Government, ordering our

as Agra , by Peacock and Mackin- brethren Robinson, Johns, and Law

tash ; Patna , by Thompson ; Di- son home to England. I can assigo
nagepore, by Fernandez ; Goamal- no reason for this measure : certain

ty, by De Cruz ; Cutwa, by W. ly nothing on the part of our breth

Carey ; Jessore, byPetruse ; Daca, ren, has been, orcan be, alleged by

by Cornish ; Chittagong, by De them as a reason. Indeed the sweep

Bruyn ; Orissa , by Peter ; Rangoon, ing clause of the Charter, which

by É. Carey and Kerr ; and Bom- requires all Europeans not in the
bay, by Carapeit Chator Aratoon. service of the King or Company
O for the dews of Heaven to water to be sent to England, is the alleged

these little hills of Zion ! O that the reason . It is an imperious duty of

Lord may bless us indeed , and en- all who love the Lord Jesus, tolabor

large our coast ; that his hand may in all proper ways with the Legis

be with us ; and that he may keep lature to obtain leave for Missiona

ús from evil, that it may not grieve ries to settle in India, and to travel

from place to place , or to settle in

Weare much concerned to per- any of the provinces, without con

cieve in the pamphlet before us, trol, unless they are guilty of civil

symptoms of a disposition on the crimes or misdemeanors.”
part of our Indian Government and It appears that on the arrival of

its servants to harass the Mission- Messrs, Johns and Lawson,who had

aries and interrupt their labors. We gone out by way of America, previ

trust, however, that, as soon as the ous applicationto the Government

mind of the British Parliament on havingbeen made on their behalf,

thissubject shall beknown in India, they wereallowed to continue in the

a different tone will be given to the country till the will of the Directors

proceedings of the public functiona- should be known : and on the ground

ries. We are disposed, also, to ofthis allowance,Mr.Johnswasap

hope for much from the known'lib- pointed, by the Governor-General

erality of Earl Moira, the pres- in Council, Acting surgeon cfSeram

ent Governor -General, and from his pore, andMr. Lawson waspermit

marked desire to promote the dif- ted to reside at the Mission -house ,

fusion of the Scriptures and of gen- where he assisted in the improve

eralknowledge, as it has been evin- mentof the Chinese types.

ced by the cordial support he was In January last, letters passed be

accustomed to yield to all institu- tween the Public Secretary and
tions formed forthat object. Dr. Marshman, the result ofwhich

Lord Minto commenced his gov- was an acknowledgment on the

ernment in India by interdicting the part of the latter, that the Missiona

public preaching of theMissionaries ries came out without leave of the

(an interdiction which after a time Directors.

was relaxed :) he has closed it by On the 12th of March the Mis

a proceeding still more arbitrary sionaries received a communication

and vexatious from the Public Secretary, in the

The following extract of a letter Dame of the Right Honorable the

us 195
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Governor -General in Council, con- The Missionaries, though with but

taining a letter to Dr. Marshman, little hope of success,resolved to pe
requesting him to informó Messrs. tition the Governor General. The

Johns, Lawson, and Robinson, that Commissioner for Serampore also

they were ordered to return to Eu- undertook to lay Mr. Johns'case be
rope by the fleet then under des- fore his Lordship . It being represen

patch, and a letter addressed by ted to the Governor -General, that

the Public Secretary to each of Mr. Lawson had begun a fount of

them, to the same purport. This Chinese types, which was not com

was succeeded the sameday by an pleted, this plea operated in hisfa
order from the Police Magistrate vor ; but no attention was paid to
at Calcutta, to each of them , requi- the applications on the part of Mr.

ring them to appear before him the Johns'. On the contrary, an order
next day. This Mr. Lawson did, for his return was peremptorily con

accompanied by Dr. Marshman ; | firmed, and he was given to under

when the Magistrate insisted on stand, that if he did not immediate

Mr. Lawson's signing an engage: ly take his passage, he would be ap
ment positively to embark on board prehended,and carried on board the
one ofthe two ships then under des ship. The public Secretary also
pach. Dr. M. alleged that they said , that Mr. Robinson would be
had not been madeacquainted with sent home from Java.
the order twenty -four hours, and On the 29th of March ,afterbeing

that they had not been able as yet to solemnly commended to God,and to

make any arrangement respecting the Christian sympathy of their
either themselves or their infant brethren in England, Mr. and Mrs.
families : and, further, that it was Johns, witb their little one, took

their intention to make a respectful leaveof the brethren atSerampore
application to Government on the and went down to the ship the next

subject ; and though they would day. They have since arrived in
cheerfullysign a promise tocomply England.

with the will of Government, it yet Dr. Carey adds as follows:

seemed peculiarly hard to compel The state of India, as to religion,

themto sign an engagement, which, is widely different to what it was

when sent in toGovernment, might twenty yearsago. Then a Christian
tend to lessen the effect ofa subse could scarcely be found : now you

quent application. It would make can scarcely, go any where without
them appear inconsistent, to be meeting with some, either Europe
praying for relief from an order ans ornatives. The greatest num .

which they had solemnly pledged ber ofthese in the provinces, hower,
themselvesto perform . This, how- er, are destitute of the means of
ever, had no effect on the magis- grace, unless a native, or country.

trate, who, on Mr. Lawson's hesi- born minister visit them . There is

tating to sign the engagement, im- a generalspirit ofinquiry about the

mediately committed him to custo- Gospel all over thecountry , and
dy, and sent him under an escort of this inquiry increases more and
Seapoys to prison ,where he contin Five natives of high cast,

ued some hours, till, onDr. M.'s ha- not far from Serampore, have lately

ving applied to the Public Secretary , been baptized, who have been

anorderwasimmediatelysent tothe brought to a knowledge of the truth
Police Magistrate to release him. without any communication with us.

Hewas,however,required toappear They met with Bibles and tracts,
again before the Police Magistrate, and God wrought by them. These

which he did, and signed a promise men had begun to sanctify thesab
to obey theorders ofGovernment. A bath ,andmeet for Christian worship

similar order was sent to Mr. Johns, before we knew them . They have

which he also signed Mr.Robin- boldly owned the Saviour, and meet

son wasgone to Java a few days be the persecutions of theiridolatrous
fore the order was issued .
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The Authenticity of the Book of chapter of Numbers, there are
Gcncsis. some scraps of a heathen poem ,

which was a celebration of a vic

( Concluded from p. 330.) tory gained by the Amorites in

a certain war with the king of

ESPECTING the internal Moab. “ Wherefore they that

evidence of the authentici- speak in proverbs, say, come

ty of this sacred Book , we ob- into Heshbon let the city of

serve ,
Sihon be built and prepared,"

5. The book of Gepesis is the &c. Poetry is a much more an

most ancient history existing in cient mode ofwriting than prose.

the world . There is, certainly, The Lards of all countries are

no portion of history, now ex- more ancient than the histori.

tant, that possesses any compar- ans. Though there may have

ative claims with this, in point been soine writings of this kind

of antiquity . And it is also very prior to the æra of Moses, it is

evidentthatthere never has been most clearly evident that there

any historical writing as ancient way no history. It follows then,

as Genesis. Many ancient books, that the sacred history of Gene .

as is known by extracis and noti- sis could not have been written

ces found in other writings are in imitation of any other ; it

pow lost. But no trace is found could not have been extracted

of any history so early as the froun any other writing. The
Mosaic ,

Some poems, whether ancient oriental historians and

they existed in writing or were lawgivers, are accused, with

preserved in tradition only,is great clearness of evidence, of

uncertain, were known in the extracting from the writings of
lime of Moses.

The inimitable Moses. The charge cannot be

poem of the Book of . Job, we retorted upon him , as he pre
have

supposed to have been ceded them all. It is hard there
wrilten by him.

In the 21st fore to conceive thatany molive
Vob. VII. No. 10. XX
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could exist to induce any person primitive ages vould be an addi.

to compose such a writivg for tional inducement to the preser

the purpose of imposition, Norvation of traditionary accounts,

we easily believe that any and add much evidence lo their

one would have thought of such testimony. The account ofthe

a design, unless guided by a di- garden of Eden and the great

vine impulse. The works of events which there occurred,

men generally, are works of im- might have been conveyed from

itation . It is not unnatural to Adam to Moses, through seven

suppose, independent of other intermediate persons, supposing

considerations, that the first his them all to receive and deliver

torian and the first poet , were in the narration when their minds

Puenced by a heavenly guidance. were in a state of maturity.

The prophecy of Enoch , a part The seven intermediate patri

of which is preserved by the archis are , Melhusalah, Noah,

apostie Jude, was perhaps the Shem, Abraham , Isaac, Josepll,

first essay at poetic measures. and Amram. The account of

The history of Genesis, standing such interesting events in such

for a considerable time, alone, hards, could not have been for

and being a work perfectly sin- golten. Theconfusion of tongues,

gular in its nature, would neces the destruction of Sodom and

sarily invite à careful examina -Gomorrah, the covenant with

tion, and could not be received Abraham , the offering of Isaac,

as authentic, unless fully sup- the peregrination of their fami

ported. lies, were events too recent as

6. Many facts recorded in the well as too important, to have

book of Genesis must have been been effaced. By these means

well known in the traditions of the truth of the Mosaic Narra

the Israelites, and some of the tion must have been tested , and

neighboring nations. Nations with this knowledge, it would

destitute of written words, are never have been received, had

always most attentive - to the it not been true.

preservation of historic tradi- 7. Several prophecies are re

tions. The ancient bards of corded in this book of Genesis,

Scotland are said to have pre- many of which must be fulfilled,

served songs, and even wh if fulalled at all, very soon after

ems hy memory only, through the time in which the book tras

several centuries. A reason that written. Had they notbeen ac

so much painswas taken to pre- complished , according to the

serve these poems was, that they promise, the book must have

· were the principal records of been immediately condemned as

their history. These preserved an imposture, and the writer

the memory of their revolutions, would have beep' exposed to cv

their wars and their heroes. A ery reproach . Under such cir

great part of the hisloric facts cumstances, no one would have

recorded in thebook of Genesis, dared to publish such express

must have been preserved and and important promiscs, had he

transmitted by tradition. The not had the support of Him ,who

longevily of human life in the is faithful to perforin. Themost
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probable lime of the wriling of , Canaan, so repeatedly given,

this book, is the period in which must shortly be confirmed or

Moses was engaged in his peace frustrated, and the character of

ful employment in Midian tend- the whole be established . This,

ing his father's flocks. He had no wriler could have done, unless

then, suflicient leisure for the firmly persuaded that the prom

work , his employment was well ises were divine.

suited to heavenly contempia-|8.Moses, in writingand pub
ticos, and this book must have lishing this book, could promise

been a most valuable and neces- to himself no particular advan

sary support for him and his tage, but necessarily exposed

people, in the great scenes which | himself and his people, to the

were before them. It was the greaiest dangers. The prospect

exhibilion of this book , most which it afforded,of the redemp

likely, when lie wentinto Egypt, iion of Israel, must excite all

that excited the attention of the the jealousy aud rage of the

elders of Israel, which forty Egyptians; who then held them

years before, he was unable to in servitude. The prospect of

engage. If the book of Genesis Their soon enteringinto theposses

were written, as we suppose, in sion of the land of their fathers,

the land of Midian , and were would awaken all the enmity of

carried by Moses into Egypt, the the nations of Canaan ; and en

promise contained in thefifteenth able them to prepare for the ut

chapter must have attracted par. ter ruin of Israel. There is noth

ticular police. It is there ata. ing in this book to flatter the

ted that God declared to Abra natural propensilies, even of the

ham, “ Know of a surety that children of Israel ; much less

thy seed shall be a stravger in a their vices and corruptions, to

land that is not theirs, and shall which they were so strongly al

serve them : and they shall af- tached. There seems then to

flict them four hundred years. have been no motive for the pub

And also that nation whom they lication of this book, but the ir.

shall serve, will I judge ; and alt resistible impulse of truth .

terward shall they comeoutwith 9. Every characteristic of the

great substance. The Elders book of Genesis forbids the

of Israel must have known if thought that it could be the work

thispromise wercever performed, of imposture. The majestic

it must be performed speedily : dignity of the slyle ; the noble

and the performance or failure of conceptions of the character and

the promise would test the au- providence ofGod; all themore

thenticity of the book . If any al sentiments which it containe,

evidence of its authenticity were so perfectly different from the

wanting, such evidence would natural opinions and sentiments

soon be afforded by events, and of men : the sublime and consis.

by such events as no human wis tent accountwhich it givesofthe

dopi could foreseé. : If the book creation and early state of man

were written, as some-suppose, in kind ; the many positive and

the wilderness, the promise that iucid prophecies which il con

Tarael should possess the land oiltaius of lulure times ; with a

92
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brilliant introduction of that ho- , that we must always rest satisfi

ly schemeof divine grace which ed with that degree of evidence

will issue in man's redemption ; which the nature of the case ad

carry in their character themost mits. One truth is to be es

satisfactory evidence of clear tablished by one kind of evi

and unchanging truth. dence, another truth by evi

What has been offered in our dence of another kind. Malh

reflections on the book of Gene ematical truths are determined

sis, may be included in the fol- by demonstration, metaphysical

lowing Summary. As this sac- by argument, and historic truths

red book, the foundation of all by testimony. Of testimony,

the other books of divine reve- there are various kinds. When

lation, opens with a declaration the fact attested is in a remote

of the existence of the one true period of time, we cannot have

God, it is proper to search for the testimony of eye-witnesses,

the original belief and acknowl. but must depend on that of wri

edgment of this fundamental ters ; supported by the corres

moral truth . The evidence of ponding testimony of other wri

this is most clear and satisfacto ters, by the corroborative evi

ry, because we can trace idolatry dence of ancient monuments, of

to its origin, can find its com institutions and usages, and of

mencement posterior to the ear- the actual state of nations and

liest times, can discover its prog- events whereby such narratives

ress in its subsequent stages, and are confirmed . In the exam .

can find among all the most an- ination of the principal facts re

cient nations, traces of the ac- corded in the book of Genesis,

knowledgment of the one true which we have made, we have

God . By an examination of ex- seen them all confirmed by evi

ternal evidence, we find all the dences of this kind, in themost

most important facts recorded in full and satisfactory manner.

this portion of sacred history , There are many ancient histori.

clearly and amply supported . ans, whose writings have passed

And hy an attention to the in- through the lapse of ages, which

ternal evidence, we discover the are but partially supported by

most convincing marks of truth , external evidence, which, how

in every part of the parration. ever, the common sense of all

The Genuineness of the book of men consents to receive as truth .

Genesis has been examined in Of all these, we may say with

connection with that ofthe whole safety, there are nove, which are

Pentateuch , and we find the supported by such a weight of

proof to be abundant that the additional testimony, as the sac

writer must have been the great red writings of Moses.

lawgiver and prophet of Israel. The only objection which in

The subject will now be conclu- fidelity has ever raised to the

ded with a few remarks.
credibility of this narration, ' is

1. The narrative of events the extraordinary nature of the

contained in the book of Gene- facts related. But, in all cases,

sis is true. It is a fundamental where extraordinary events are

principle in the pursuit of truth, related , there appears a sufficient
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reason for their existence, an ad- |has been taken of the book of

equate cause is assigned for their Genesis, is, that its authority is

production , and a cloud of testi- divine . It is not the work of

wony convinces the mind that men, good or evil , it is in no

such events must have taken wise the production of human

place. Under such circumstan- wisdom or device, but it is, in

ces, the objection ceases to be of truth, the holy word of God. It

weight. If it be stated in the was writteu by Moses, the great

book of Genesis, that God call- prophet and lawgiver of the He

ed Abraham out of Ur of the brews, under the immediate gul

Chaldees, separated him from dance of the divine Spirit.

his kindred and from other peo. From the proof of its truth, this

ple, entered into a particular and conclusion necessarily follows .

gracious coverant with him, If this sacred record be true,

promising that his seed should which we have seen to be the

be as the dust of the earth and case, its author must be divinely

should never perish among the inspired. This position, several

rations : we appeal to every ac- considerations will establish.

count which can be collected Many things here recorded

from succeeding ages concerning could never have been known,

his posterity ;'we appeal to in. but by immediate communica

numerable ancient monuments ; tion from heaven . The history

we appeal, especially , to the pres of the creation , of the garden of

ent state of that wonderful peo- Eden, the fall of man with his

ple, their singular circumstances expulsion from paradise, the in

and character, their usages and troduction and progressof evil,

laws, their customs and their re- with all the events which prece

ligion ; for a demonstrable proof ded the general deluge, could

of all these events. The exis not have been known, in the

tence of the Jews in their pres. time of Moses, except in the ob

ent circumstances, through all scurity of tradition. In this maj

the extraordinary changes they ner, these events were undoubt

have passed, has long been con- edly retained, in some degree, so

sidered by judicious men, noth- as to enable them , to a certain

ing less than a standing miracle extent, to test the sacred record :

in the providence ofGod . · The but they could never have been

divine wisdom in these events preserved, at least, the moremi

appears co icuous, in preserv . nute occurrences, with sufficient

ing this people, to whom were clearness and authenticity, to

committed the ancient oracles of have been the foundation of ac

God, that his word might be sac- curate narration. From the cre

redly kept, without corruption ation to the time of Moses, was

or loss. In them, we behold a a period of 2500 years. Of all

perpetual miracle, in constant this period , the sacred history

attestation of the promises, the contains a clear and accurate ac

threatenings, and the predictious count. It is a sufficient evidence

of the word of God . that these things could not have

2. Another remark which may been known withoutdivine com

be made, from the view which wunication, that all other his

í
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lorie writers who have attempt . author. Olher writers lead our

ed to treat of the firs! ages of attention to the contemplation

the world , independent of the of heroes, of wars, of cilies, of

Mosaic account, lave run into political revolutions ; while this

cvery error and absurdity. The direcis our views on high, and

book of Geuesis coucludes with we fiud ourselves contemplating

thedeath of Joseph, more than the glories of Jehovah, and the

au liundred years before Moses throng of angels, creation form :

retired to the land of Midian. ing, the worlai perishing,and em

lle had no records to which he erging from ruin, nations rising,

could refer, there was no testi- and the aris subduing the wastes

wony on which he could safely of valure, and all with equal

rely, but the testimony of the clearness and precision, as if we

God of Israel . Without this, he had been spectators ofthe scenes.

inust have wandered in the re- A heathen rhetorician, Longi.

gions of fiction , and all succeed- nus, could not forbear io quote

ing tinies must have discovered that solemn sentence.

his mistakes. No inistakes are there be light: and there was

found . His authority then, light ;" as an eminent specimen

must have been ipfallible ; and of the true sublime. The fol.

for that, there was none but God. lowing are his words. “ So like

The great minuteness with wise the Jewish Legislator, no

which many transactions are re- ordinary person, having conceiv.

corded , shows that they must ed a just idea of the power of

have come from the testimony God, has nobly expressed it in

of heaven. The sacred history, the beginning of his Law . And

on many accounts, is altogether God said, - What?-Let there be

unequalled. Though no other light, and there was light. Let

was ever so concise, yet we are ihe earth be, and the earth was.

admitted to a clear view of char- That no writer has been able,

acters and events, such as very with all the literary improve

few histories afford, though ex. ments of the polished nations,

tended to many volumes. This to equal that shepherd of Midi

accuracy and minuteness of nar- an , the earliest of all authors, is

ration, so often discernible, in a good evidence of liis

vlich the particular actions, the course with heaven.

thoughts, the conversation , of Jo this narration the charac

God and men, are accurately re- ter of God is perfectly sustained.

lated, could have been derived This, of itsell, is sufficient to eso

from no authority but that which tablish its divine authority.

was infallible . For it is what no uninspired wri

The peculiar sublimity ofstyle ter could crer have done. In

and nobleness of sentiment in all events,we find the great Jeho

which this book exceeds, per- vah steadily in view ; to his

haps, every other, leads our providence all things are ascrib

thoughts at once to ils divine ed, in every transaction his a .

author. The dignity of the nar- gency appears. Yet, in every
ration transcends every other, al- instance, the holiness,thejustice,

most as much as the power of ils the purity,and the greatness, of
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God , are perfectly preserved . The miracles wrought by Mo

He isnerer introduced without ses, the penman of this sacred

sufficient reason, and never does book, show him to have been the

an action , a word, or a thought, subject of the special assistance

escape, unworthy of Jehovah. and favor ofGod . At his word,

The fulness of this evidence, I the Most High scourged the land

cannot express. It is what hu- of Egypt ; at his prayer, the

man wisdom could never have plagues were withdrawn. He

done. Look at all ihe concep smote upon the rock, and the

tions of the divine Being, that walers flowed forth in living

have been entertained by the streams; he streiched out his

wisest of the heathen world.- rod , and a path for his people

They are infinitely trilling and was opened through the sea .

absurd. But, in the writings of Moses was also, himself, ar illus.

Meses, we see a God, worthy to trious prophet. Some of his

be adored, worthy to be feared, prophecies, for clearness and
and loved, for ever. · And all energy, are not exceeded by

this without any standard to those of any of the prophets of

guide his conceptions. The God . If he were thus inspir

thoughts and views thên, musted with the gift of prophecy, if

have come from God, who alone he were thus guided and assisted

could justly display the glory of by the immediate hand of the
his character.

divine Spirit, well might he be

The book of Genesis is replete inspired with the heavenly truths

wilh prophecy. The memora- which he has placed upon record .

ble promise, found so early as in He that could rescue Israelfrom
the third chapter, “ It shall bondage, and lead them to Ca

bruise thy head,” will be the naan , who could stand unmoved

theme of thanksgiving and praise, on Sinai, clad with the avrful

through eternity. From this to presence of Jehovah, while the

the end of thebook, we find pu- whole congregation trembled at

merous promises and predictions, a distance '; could well have
delivered in the most clear and been instructed in the holy

intelligible manner, relating to truths of God, and recount them
all future times. These predie- with divide precision for the
tions are true.

A great portion support of the church in all fu

of them have already been actu- ture times.--- There then we rest .

ally fulfilled, and there is every Our faitli is founded upon a rock

reason to believe that those which the tempèsis of error never

which remain ,will be most faith- can shake.' The sacred oracles

fully accomplished . Prophecy are divine. We receive these
is the prerogative of God . He truths, because they are the

alone can remove the veil of fu- truths of God . We see Jcho

turily, a od lead our views to dis- vah speaking, we hear his voice,

tant times. And no one, with we behold his glory .'

out bis immediate guidance, 2. In the recicy of this sibi

couid have l'ecorded these many ject, we see why it was that to

predections, some of which are ancient saints felt so strong !!

extremely concise , so as , to attachment to the divine lat.

be perfectly verified by eveuts. ' The law, as commonly used by

基"
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them means tlic books of Moses. of God are in the darkness, in

Of these, Genesis is the most im- the divine law they see the end

portant. The other books are of the Lord , that he is very piti

as evidently of divine authority ful and of tender mercy . The

as that. In this law, the proph- book of Genesis is the day -star

ets and saints of old found their of the gospel. The Christian,

God . In this they found his reading it wilh that view, will

character clearly delivealed, discover evangelicallight in eve

they saw his precepts distinctly ry page . Promises and grace.

expressed, they saw the charac- faith and hope constantly appear.

ter of man cleared from those ob- Abel offered an acceptable sacri

scurities in which it is otherwise fice to Heaven , Enoch walked

jovolved, and they saw the com- with God. Abraham rejoiced to

mencement of that great scheme see the day of Christ. In these

of grace which will glorify God and the many others of the

in the redemption of lost men . faithful servants, of God, who

O how I love thy law ; was the appear in the divine law, suc

constant sentiment of the patri- ceeding saints saw a cloud of wit

archs and prophets, froin Moses nesses for the truth and glory of

to Christ . It was their theme the grace of God.
This was

of meditation, their light and their comfort in affliction, their

their hope . To the attentive light in darkuess, their hope for

and humble observer, the divine eternity. The Christian can

law infolds the mysteries ofprov . not too much study the divine
idence, which are, otherwise, all law. He will here find the root

inscrutable . Job and his friends, and offspring of David, and

though probably, their hearts while he admires the constancy
were right before God, were ut. of those who lived and died , in

terly confounded in the contem. faith, with only the dawn of gos

plation oftheevents of his provi. pel light, he will bless God who
dence. Jacob, though persua- enables him to behold the merid

ded of the perfection and holi- ian splendor ofthe Sun of Right

ness of his father's God, knew so eousness .

little of the dispensations of bis

government, that he must say,

all these things are against me.

The saints of succecding times, The Importance of Prayer to those
of whom God is no more ready engaged in the weighty and

to be called their God , cap rest changing scenes of thepresent

with composure, under the dark. life.

est events of his providence, for

they have his law in their hands, ( Concluded from p. 316.)

They see him preserving Noah

and Lot in a tempest of wicked- NOTHIER quality (or

ness, they see him leading Abra . whatever be its just de

ham in a land of strangers, and scription) indispensable to pray,
protecting Joseph when hated er, is, earnestness. Without

by his brethren , and imprisoned some measure of earnestness,

as a criminal. Though the ways prayer cannot be ;,and without

A
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1

a considerable measure, it can gion, nor desires to possess it.

scarcely be acceptable ; for up . Would any Christian venture to

less we heartily desire to obtain make this profession of his char

the things we ask , is it not a acter before men ? Is it less

mere mockery to implore them alarming to make such a profes

at the band of God ? But here sion of it daily before God ?

is the chief difficulty. We can There is yet another disposi

pray earnestly for any thing tion which belongs to "prayer,

which we really wish to possess ; far too essential to be omitled

but our petitions for spiritual love. This is the blessed princi

things are apt to be faint, be- ple which gives to every reli

cause our desires after them are gious exercise, and more especial

feeble. If, then, we would be ly to devotion, a grace , an ex

serious in our prayers, we must cellence, and a delight which

first be serious in our hearts; we nothing else can communicate.

must feel that the pardon, the fa- It is like the “ sacred influence"

vor, and the sanctifyinginfluences of light in the visible world,

of God, are, not merely in words, which cheers and animates eve

but in very truth and certainty, ry object, which displays a

the greatest of all blessings. Are thousand charms unknown and

they not really such ? Does unimagined , and mingling with

there exist in the universe a sin- them its own radiance, more ex

glebeing, not irrecoverably depra- cellent than them all , awakens

ved, who could lay his hand up- a slumbering creation to joy and

on his heart, and say, that he life, adoration and praise.

even doubtsof this truth ? How wewould find in prayer itsfull
is it, then, that we desire so lit. blessing and proper happiness, it

tle what we acknowledge to be is absolutely necessary that we

so excellent ! Or can we believe, love God fervently. Love in

when our Heavenly Father has cludes reverence ; it insures ear

opened all the treasures of his nestness ; in its vigorous exer

goodness to us, that he will not cise it comprehends or implies

esteemit ahigh affront if we are every thing that is requisite in

still iosensible to their value ? prayer. But if love be faint,

Let us remember that our Re- all devotion languishes ; our spi

deemer has not only enjoined rits are weary, our faith cold,

earnestness in prayer, but impor- our desires feeble, our thoughts

tunity ; and that he has accom- irregular and distracted. Love

panied his command with an as- renders prayer delightful to our

surance that such petitions shall selves, and acceptable to our

undoubtedly be successful. Pray Maker. It makes us willing to

er is the evidence and expression ask, and willing to receive ;

of the grace we have, as well as deeply sepsible of our past'mer

the appointed method of procur- cies, and desirous to obtain more ,

ing what we have not . Who- not only that wemay be richer

ever, therefore, rests satisfied in blessings, but that we may be

with slight and formaldevotions, more deeply indebted to Him

ackuowledges that he neither who bestows them , and enjoy

possesses the spirit of real reli- more abundant manifestations of

YOL. VII. No. 10 .

If

Y y
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bis perfectious and goodness. It we are seldom slow to diecern ,

makes us sensible of a delightful or forgetful to express them .

coroplaceney in the presence of There are seasons too of difficul:

our Great Benefactor, and, con- ty and distress in which every

forming us in heart and desires faithful Christian will fly to the

to his blessed image, communi- Thrope of Grace for relief, sup.

cates and perfects that filialrela- port, instruction . But though

tion in which the Father of our we are commanded to call on

Lord Jesus delights to regard God in the day of trouble, and

us, thathe may deal with us as encourrged even to hope that

obedient children , holy and ac- our prayers for some more spe.

ceptable in the beloved. cial blessings will be heard and

These are some of the requi- granted, it is not, I believe char

sites in prayer; feebly express- acteristic of a deep piely or a

ed , faintly delineatad ; but what comprehensive wisdom to enter

hand can adequately portray its ordinarily into much detail and

"Le excellence ! Of the objects specification in regard to tempe

for which we present our suppli- ral mercies. The greatest de

cations, it is not possible to speak rive their excellenee chiefly

with the same precision. We from a connection with spiritual

are commanded to ask for spirit- things , and it is better to ask

ual blessings ; we are allowed to the end than the meaus. Nor

supplicate even for temporal is it possible to live and observe,

mercies. But the nature of our even for a little while, without

petitions must necessarily vary discovering, that of all vanities

with ourwants,our dangers, our the vanily of human wishes” is

spirilual knowledge and experi- the most strange and pitiable.
ence . Some things, however, we ask we know not what, and

there are so essential that they ascertain the kindness and gra

can never be absent from the de- cious providence of our Heaven

votions of a Christain . For- ly Father far more frequently in

givness of guilt, and protection disappointing our desires than is

against temptation, as we al- indulging them . The wisdom

ways need, we must always im- of the satyrist is very old ; but

plore. Grace to fear God and it was founded on extensive ob

to love him, grace to watch a- servation ; and the lapse of six

gainst sin ; and for advancement teen hundred years has not yet

in holiness; is at least as necessa- effected any substantial altera

ry to the soul as our daily bread tions ſu the character of human

for the body. But the detail of desires, or the value of the

our supplications, and the sourc- truths which he juculcated .

es and expressions of praise, no The geuerat result caunot be

rules can sufficiently prescribe better given than in the words

either to ourselves or others of one of our greatest writers :

With respect to temporal mer- “ Still raise for good the supplicating

cies, some doubtless are 'very voice,

great, and may be innocently
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But leave to Heaven the measure

aud earnestly implored . For
and the choice ;

these welittle need suggestions ;
Safe in His hand, whose eye dis

cerns from far
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The secret ambush of the specious source of Christian experience.

prayer ;

Imploreiis aid, in hisdecision rest, time when in reality we never
Many of us can remember the

Secure whate'er he gives, lie gives

the best . ” prayed. Most of us, it is to be

feared , ale copscious of consid

IĻ is always a inatter of some erable varjalions in the freedom ,

anxiety with Christians to dis- the seriousness, and the spiritu

cover what are the evidences of ality of our devotions, These,

a state of grace, that they may doubtless, arise in part from the

not deceive themselves in the fluctuations of health and spir

most important of all enquiries.ils. In part loe they may not

Various criteria have been pro- improbably be occasioned (so far

posed ; and undoubtedly, as in at least as respects sensible joy

the natural world it is the un- and consolation ) by the differing

ion of many qualities which de- degrees of grace, which are wise

termines an object, and the com ly dispensed by our great Re

bination of many dispositions deemer with relernce to our sit

which forms a character, so ituation and wants, for our disci

is the alliance of many graces pline and improvement. But

which ascertains the Christian. by far the most considerable

Yet if any one attainment could cause of the inequalities in de

safely be relied on , as a sufficient votion which some too frequent

proof ofa truly regenerate spirit, ly, and perhaps most Christians

perbaps prayer would be entitled occasionally, experience, unques

to that pre-eminence ;-and this tionably is the increase and iotru

for two reasons, each of which sion oftempers, practices, orpur

has already incidentally been suits, which are unfavorable to

noticed . First, because it im- holiness. If the heart is soured

plies habituai watchfulness a- by unkindness, or disturbed by

gainst sip : secondly, because it the commotion ofangry passions,

has its source in spiritualdesires, can we be surprised that our

and is the expression of spiritual prayers are attended with little

affections. It mightbedanger- profit, and no sensible delight ?

ous, perhaps, to fix the allentiou When the waves are swept by a

too exclusively on any single tempest, will they cease to rage

virtue : yet surely these consid- merely because the blue vaulta .

erations furnish themost reason- bove is serene and lovely ? If we

able motives for endeavoring dil- rise in the morning full of eager

igently to grow in this blessed projects for our worldly advance

grace; while, at the same time, ment, or lie down at night, flui

they afford occasion for very ried with the rapture, or jaded

anxious solicitude and inquiry by the fatigues, of unprofitable

to all who are conscious that diversions, is it a strange thing

their prayers are little better to find that our hearts, like our

than formal exercises, destitute knees, are bowed down to earth-;

of those deep feelings and earn that the incense of devotion is

est aspirations which give to in our hands, but there is no

devotion its truje character. fire to make it stream to Heaven

Prayer is a very considerable a sweet-smelling sacrifice ? Pray.

A
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er is the touch -store by which seldom able to preserve an equal

our lives are tried . It is the tenor even through these short

magic sigriet that changes its portions of existence. Distress

colour at the approach of every es come upon us before we are

danger. And these things, in aware, and find us ill prepared .

their infinitely varying degrees Past failures render us justly dis

and shades, are the materials of trustful of ourselves ; and our

Christian experience. We be- happiest hours are saddened

come acquainted with the order with the thought that perhaps

of God's good providence ; with temptations may hereafter arise

our own corruptions, infirmities, too powerful for our strength ;

dangers, habits, and necessities. or a new state of things insensi

Happy, happy they, in whom bly turn ourminds from spiritual

the spirit of real devotion is ev- pursuits, and steal from us the

er increasing ; who “ grieve not littlehope and joy wehavebeen

the Holy Spirit ofGod by whom laboring to attain. Now, Pray.

they are sealed unto the day of er is that blessed piean by which

redemption ;" who, observing a correspondence is maintained

the ways of their Heavenly with God himself, and through

Father, and diligently watching which spiritual strength and

their own hearts and lives, "con- knowledge may always be deriv.

tinue instant in prayer ; " and ed from Heaven, proportioned

find, in its blessed exercises, an to our needs. The princess, who,

ever flowing spring of life, and by touching a talisman, could

strength, and consolation. They summon the mightiest Genii to

are the fruitful, the joyful, the her aid, had little reason to be

established Christians. Theirs afraid of her enemies, though

are not the wanderings of earth otherwise defenceless. A man

ly pilgrims, feeble and way.worn, who has liberty to draw without

Jaboring up the rude mountains, limit upon a wealthy friend will

and shrinking beneath the wint- not be apprehensive of want,

ry blast. Theirs is the march though his own resources may

ofangels : be scanty. Let us not be fearful.

“ On they move
Elijah was faint with his jour

Indissolubly firm , norobvious hill,
ney, and requested that he might

Nor straitening vale, nor wood , nor die ; but angels brought him
streain divides

food from heaven , and in the

Their perfect ranks; for high above strength of that meat he travel
the ground

'Their marchwas, and the passive mountof God.' Angels are still
led forty days, even to the

air upbore

Their nimble tread ." “sent forth to minister for them

who shall be heirs of salvation."

Prayer isour chief security in God himself is ever present wilh

seasons ofdifficulty and tempta- us, ready to hear our petitions,

tion. Our lives are not long : and able and willing to perform

compared with the eternity that them . How thankful should

is opening upon us, they are al- we be that Ire has condescended

most nothing : yet such is our to appoint a regular medium for

present weakness, that we are communication with him . Ouly
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let us cultivate and improve it ;; known what it is to suffer afflic

let us become acquainted with tion ? Have we wandered awhile

all the power of prayer, and ca- in the vale of sadness and des

pable, by active and unrenitting pondency, crying to God with a

exercise, of proving its full éner- faint heart and a feeble voice,

gy in the day of our necessity . hopeless perhaps of succor, yet

If this heavenly path be kept deprived of every other refuge ?

open and unobstructed, we may What were then our thoughts ?

encamp with security, though What would have been our reso

placed in the midst of our ene- lutions and promises, had a voice
mies. Our supplies are safe ; from heaven offered us deliver

we are in no danger of discomance ? Let us measure our obli

fiture. “ I will lay me down in gations to a grateful piety by

peace, and take my rest ; for it our own feelings during the sea

is thou, Lord , only that makest son when they were the most

me dwell in safety. ” just and powerful. Let us think

There is yet another consid of the astonishment, ne very

eration which should peculiarly scorn and indignation, with

endear to us the exercises of de which we should then have re

votion ; --- prayer is our best re- ejected the idea of forgetting Him

source in the hour of affliction. in prosperity who was our only

When every other prop of earth- help in sorrow. “ Is thy servant

ly happiness is withdrawn, and a dog, that he should do this .

our weakness tolters under the thing ?”-Or have our years

pressure of increasing and com- hitherto flowed on in tranquil

plicated distresses, this heavenly happiness ? Has our Heavenly

stay is still present with us, still Benefactor shed upon us his

sufficient to sustain us. It seems choicest mercies, and shielded

even probable that God some- us from the shafts of destruction

times permits his servants to that are raining so thick around

suffer under privations, and to us ? Yet let us not be blinded by

witness the destruction of many the sunshine of our happiness.

of their fairest hopes, that they An hour is fast approaching that

may ascertain the full measure will feelingly convince us how

of their spiritual resources, and frail is the texture of earthly

learn " what is the exceeding felicity, how unstable the dreams

greatness of his power toward of youth and fancy. Then who

them that believe.” All for- will be our refuge ? To whom

getfulness of God involves the must we raise our eyes for sup

guilt of ingratitude ; but me- port and consolation ? And shall

thinks there is something pecul- we slight Him in our strength ,

iarly heartless, and offensive who will be the only Protector

even to our natural sense of jus ofour weakness? Even in earth .

tice and generosity, in that fitfal ly friendships, how dear to us

and fluctuating piety which can are those who have comforled

fly to our great Creatorand Sav- and sustained us under the preg

iour in the bour of need, yet sure of calamities ? The affec

neglect him in the days of ease tion which has survived pros

and prosperity. Have we then perity, to which degradation and

Fonte

da

TEX
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sorrow have only given new selves too readily to a delightful

warmth and steadiness ; which , illusion . It is probable that the

like the queen of night, unveils danger of mistake in this, as ia

its full beauty when the hours other branches of religious

of joy and lustre have passed knowledge and experience, was

away, pouring, as it were , a holy intended by our Heavenly In

light through the damps and structor for our discipline and in

darkness of adversity ;-such an provement ; to teach us hu

affection, even in this world, pos- mility, caution , diffidence ; to

sesses a sanctity which belongs awaken a rational anxiety after

pot to common sentiments or truth ; to inculcate the necessi

seasons : it commands bot only ty ofwatchfulness ; to stimulate

gratitude, but veneration, and and to reward that steady dili

would involve the being capable gence which is one of the best

of forgetting it in the guilt of evidences of our own sincerity

sacrilege. Let us transfer the in his service . A hasty persua.

feelings which are familiar to us sion of questionable truths, a

in our 'earthly relations to those rapid and undoubting surrender
higher connections and depend of the mind to convictions of the

encies to which religion iutro highest moinent upon slight and

duces us ; let us give to those disputable evidence, is peither

sentiments the amplitude and characteristic of a just under

exaltation which they should standing, nor of that serious, mo.

acquire by being allied to the dest, and somewhat scrupulous,

greatest and the best of Beings ; temper, which is generally alli

and we shall need no other in - ed to the best graces of Chris
structors. The voice of nature, tianity. Yet the reality ofthose

and the dictates of piety, will, blessed communications which

for, once, be concurrent ; and descend, in prayer, upon the

a just instinct conduct us to humbleand ſervent suppliant, is
truth . in no manner rendered doubtful

It is long before the mind be by the possibility of mistaking

comes fully persuaded of the them . These are guaranteed to

power of Prayer, and the reali- us by the faithfulness of the Re

ty of its consolations. Our sen- velation of God ; and they have

sibility in religion, as in social been authenticated, in every age,

intercourse, is dependent, in by the testimony of the most

somemeasure, upon the consti- pious and spiritual Christians.

tutional temperament. Fancy Let us earnestly endeavor so

cap imitate, with the skill of an “ to watch unto prayer," thatwe

enchantress, every impression, may enjoy also the rationalevi

sensible or spiritual ; and what- dence of our own experience.

ever be the persuasion of the Religion does not merely enjoin

presence and agency of God, duties ; it communicates priy

which is experienced in the hap- ileges ; it imparts blessings. The

pier hours of devotion, it is not Apostle of the Gentiles prayed

upnatural that doubts should af- for his converts, “ that they

terwards arise,' and some appre- might be filled with all joy ami

hepsion be felt lest ve yield our peace is believing ; -that they
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night - abound in hope, through Virginia, August 6th , 1814.

the power of the Holy Ghost. " DEAR BROTHER ,

St. Peter appealed to the experi. YOUR lelter, bearing date

enceof believers, " if so be ye July 9th, cameto us the 29th of
have tasted that the Lord is gra- f the same month. Never was a

cious." The beloved Disciple letter more acceptable. With

declared , " Verily our fellowship regard to your inquiries,

is with the Father, and with his 1st. “ Where are you ?"

Son Jesus Christ." There is a I answer , in Virginia, county

practical conviction of the real- of Monongalia, the capital of

ity of heavenly things " a sober which is Morgantown. We live

certainty of bliss,” which ex- one-fourth of a mile from the

ceedingly differs from thatgen - bounds of Maryland , and two

eral, though undisputing, assent hundred miles southwest from

to the great truths of Revela- Baltimore.

tion, with which we are far too Quest. ad . “ What ministers

willing to rest satisfied . In the are in your vicinity ?”

ordinary economy of Provi- Ans. One Baptist, who, I have

depce, it is thereward of a dili- been informed, lives about four

gent inquiry into the will of God, teen miles from us, and preaches

and persevering activity in his there ode sermon in each month.
service. It is especially the The only preaching that I have

fruit and the reward of Prayer; heard ofnearer than that since I
and if no other duties or advan- 1 came here is seven miles distant ;

tages connected themselves with where a Methodist preaches one

that blessed exercise, this would sermon every two weeks. But
certainly be sufficient to render such is the badness of the roads,

it the delight of every experien- and the difficulty of leaving my

ced Christian. For what can be babes, that I have not heard

more truly desirable than to at him.
tain to a perception of that light Quest. 3d. " What Missiona

and peace which, in their full ries have you seen ? "
measure, belong to a higher con- Ans. None ! Nor can I hear

dition ; what more excellent that but one Presbyterian or

than that occupation which con- Congregational minister

mects the service with the enjoy passed this way.
That was a

ment of God, the duties of this bout two years since. The in

life with the glories of a better ? habitants speak of him interms

[ Ch. Ob. of the highest respect. But I

really believe that a person

would be more likely to obtain

salvation in Hindostan than

Messrs. Editors. here. Indeed, I cannot tell why

SHOULD you judge the fol. this disinal part of our land has

lowing extract of a letter from a been so utterly neglected by

Lady in Virginia to her Brother those best and most charitable

in Connecticut, worthy of a of institutions, the Missionary:

place in your useful publication, Societies.

it is at your disposal.
It cannot be said of these as

ever
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il truly may be of the people in religion is a fine thing ; wish

the lower counties of this State ; they could have preaching on

they have juoney and informa- the Sabbath ; and be favored

tion, and it is altogether their with schools, and seem to regret

own fault that they have not that they cannot read . They

the gospel ; but here they have plead their poverty and distance
neither. from each other as tlieir excuse

Many men and women, some for not having these things.

more than thirty years of age, They are in general very friend

were boro among these moun ly aud hospitable . And though

tains, or brought here when they do not pretend to labor

quite young , who never heard a on the Sabbath ; yet it is their

Presbyterian minister preach, custom , and one which prevails

and very seldom any other, and in Maryland and Virginia, to

even know not their letters. visit, do errands, and make bar

Many heads of families and their gains on that day.

mumerous offspring cannot read You ask " What are our ipfu

at all ; and there is no school ence and example ?" I feel
within twelve miles. thankful I can tell you that we

Oh, my brother ! How my are not inclined to follow their
beart bleeds for the precious example. But always when

immortals around us, buried in they invite uz to visit them on

ignorance, sin and stupidity ; and the Sabbath ; we tell them plain

also for myself and family. ly what we think of it, and give

Can
younot be spared a lit- them our reasons why wethink

tle while from your charge to so. When they come to visit

visit ? Can you not inlercede us, we read them some good

for us in this dark benighted book, and endeavor to converse

region, to the Trustees of the with them upon divine things.

Missionary Society ? Can you But so wicked and deceitful is

not take a short mission and in my heart that I have to lament

your tour come to us ? Do not my own unfaithfulness. I ani

forget us, I intreat you . If you so stupid , that the things which

canvot come yourself ; cannot I know I need often to be told ;

some one be sent ? "I know of and alas, there is nothing here

no place where such labors are to slir up the mind to ought but
more neelied .

grief.

4th . You ask , “ What are the I am happy to find that my

religious sentiments and prac. companion also feels the want of

tices of the people, and how is what we cannot hereenjoy . And

the Sabbath regarded ?” I often feel that I had rather be

By this time I think you can an honest beggar among pour

anticipate my answer, though people than to spend my days,

I can say their conduci is much and bring up and leave any dear

better than I could expect from babes, in such a place

them , considering human nature Oh, my brother ! I think di .

and their want of advantages. vine ordinances never appeared

They generally admit the more precious than since Ihave

truth of divine revelation; say been here.. I do not believe it
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with mychildren,grow
ing up by TeblyScripturesbeinga

common for persons to estimate with us by your prayers, that

the glorious privileges of the God would turn again our cap

blessed gospel as they ought, un- tivity, forgive our sins, and make

til they have been deprived of the eveniog of our lives more

them , after having loved and en comfortable and useful for Jesus'

joyed them . It appears to me sake.

at times as though I could not

endure to spend one Sabbath,

and mouth and year after anoth- On the Vindictive Justice of God .

er, shut up in this wilderuess ;
THE holy

me, and not be ableto lead them
sure word of prophecy

to the house of God.
the great source of all religious

I make it my practice to walk knowledge, they only infallibly

teach “ what we are to believe

alone into a little grove of oaks,
and especially on the Sabbath, concerning God .” They liberally

at thehour I think you are go
dispense the comforts of God's

ing to the house of God ; there promises to his suffering and af,

I thipk I feel somewhat as the
flicted people ; yet, with equal

children ofIsrael did when they histhreatenings to the impeni
plainness and precision, declare

hanged their harps on the wil.

lows and exclaimed : “ If I for
teut, and denounce the leaviest

get thee, Jerusalem , let my incorrigible nations. While they
judgments against wicked and

right hand forget her cunning. testify the grace of the gospel,

domy tongue cleave to the roofof they hold forth the awful ( errors
my tongue cleave to the roof of of the law ; and not only preach

my mouth : if I prefer not Jeru .

salem above my chief joy." the acceptable year of the Lord,

There I reflect that any sins God. That vindictive justice isof our

have justly deserved all this
an essential attribute in the char

and much more . And it

pears to me that I am suffering acter of God, is uniformly taught
pears to me that I am suffering in his word . This is often ex

this banishment awhile, to teach
me the value of what I did not pressed in the divine threaten

rightly improve. At present I ings by the term vengeance ; as

in the following passages : To me
can see no way

of
escape ..

But

while I live I hope I shall not
belongeth vengeance and recom

cease to pray fordeliverance till pense. I will render vengeance

it come. I think I never long, taken vengeance for thee of thine
to mine enemies. The Lord hath

ed for any thing more than I
enemies. The righteous shall re

now , doto live where I could at

tend pablic worship, where the joice when he seeth the vengeance.

Christian graces are in lively ex
He will not spare in theday of

ercise, where I could once more
I will take ven

vengeance .

enjoythe society of pious and geance, and Iwillnot meet thee as

enlightened people..
It highly concerns us

And now , Brother, you know
* Deut. xxxii.35, 41. Judges xi.

our situatian, feelings, and wants. 36. Psalm xxxviii . 10. Prov. vi. 34,

We beseech you strive together | Isaialı xlvii. 3.

VOL . VII, No. 10.
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then , to weigh well, and correcto , love and embrace the truth as it

ly define the meaning and extent is in Jesus. The word vindictive,

of this term, when expressing in the sense it is generally used

the vindictive justice of God. lo describe the characters of

The word vindictive, as qualifying men, is a term of reproach.

divine justice, is obnoxious to when it is said of any man,
many people ;. and even by some that he is viudictive, we under.

ininisters and religious professors, stand by it , that his character is:

crased from the Christian vocab- an opposite to that which is

ulary, as wholly inadmissible, if meek, placable, and forgiving

pot blasphemous. Prejudice, that he is implacable, revengeful,

however, is much concerned in and cruel - quick to resept a re
this case . And alas ! its mis. al, or supposed affront, and beut

chievous influence, in a greater upon returning as great, or a

or less degree, is extended to ev- greater injury . Hence, it is ea

ery description of men. Even sy to recognize in this, a source

the sincere enquirer after truth, of prejudice against the term, in

is not wholly set free from its its present use. But is
any

such

blinding effects. We are liable thing expressed or intended,

to diffcrentunderstandings ofthe when we say, that the Most

same word. This frequently oc- High is a God of vindictive jus
curs, and is a fruitful source of tice ? No more than when we

contention and dispute. This say , that he is a sovereign,we

ebservation, perhaps, applies as mean a tyrant. The English

much to the present term , as to language is, perhaps, as copious

almost any in use among theo- and definitive as any spoken on

logical writers. The author, earth ; yet, such is the imperfec

therefore, wishes not to appear tiou and, sterility of all human

so bigoted, or self-willed, as to languages, that among the infi

quarrel for a word, when search- nitely varied objects of human

iog for truth , and honestly en knowledge and research, it is

deavoring to impart useful in- impossible, but that, in many in

siruction to his fellow men. It stances, the sameword must,and

is not a scripture term, is con- will be used in two, or more very

oaded ; and it is used, only be different and, perhaps, opposite

cause it expresses, whca rightly senses. This imperfection oflan

understood, an important Scrip - guage, however, need create no

ture truth . They who deny difficulty, if but candid and

the vindictive justice of God, are hopest, we are not disposed to

either opposed to the thing itself cavil unreasonably, nor to dark

in reality ; or to something un- en counsel' by words without

intended by the espression, knowledge. If the rubbish and

through a meremisapprehension stumbling blocks be now remov.

of the term . The latter error ed, we are to go on our way, and

may be removed by the help need tarry no longer at the

of a good theological dictionary ; gate.

but the former can be effectually That attribute of God, which

corrected only by that power we term his Justice, respects his

which brings the sinful heart to character as Lawgiver, moral
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Governor, and Judge; and con- , the disobedient. « Then shall

sists in his doing perſecliy right ye return and discern between

towards all his rational crea. the righteous and the wicked,be

tures, and treating them accord- tween him that serveth God, and

ing to their characters. His law him that serveth him not.” In

is the eternal rule of rectitude, the bestowinent of happiness and

established in the very nature glory upon the holy angels,God

and fitness of things ; and while manifests his infinite love of ho

displaying the infinitely pure liness, in the display of his re

and holy character of the great warding justice. In inflicting

Lawgiver,marks out the path of the penalty of his law on wick

duty to his intelligent creatures. ed men and devils, he executes

There is, in the very nature of his threatenings, and displays his

things, a certain connection be- justice ; -- but this we naine his

tween holiness and happiness, vindictive justice .

and between sin and misery. Here, an important distinction

But, beyond all this, God hath is to be made and that is be

enforced his law , by the sanction tween punishment and correc

of infinite rewards and punish- tion . Much darkness is introdu

ments. He hath promised eter- ced into this subject by con

nal life to the obedient, and founding them . Punishment is

threatened eternal death to the indeed the highest and mostaw

transgressor. “ The law ,” saith ful kind of correction ; but cor

the apostle, “ speaketh on this rection is not always punish

wise, the man that doeth these ment. Punishment is designed

things shall live by them .” “ If merely to vindicate the honor of

thou wilt enter into life,” said the divine law and government,

Christ, “ keep the command and is therefore simply vindic

ments. " And the awful lan- tive. Corrections manifest God's

guage of the threatening is, hatred of sin , and in all instan

“ Cursed is every one that con- ces, are either designed, or cal.

tinueth not in all things written culated, in their proper and nat

in the book of the law to do ural tendency, for the good of

them .” Now , the justice ofGod, their subject ; and to the right

as an inherent, invisible perfec. cous, they are indirect though

tion in the divine mind, consists assured tokens of God'scovenant

in his fixed disposition, and un- love and mercy. They are there

changing determination, to abide fore, disciplinary. In the one

strictly by that eternal rule of case God acts in the character

right which he hath given to his of an inexorable judge, execu

creatures ;-to honor and sup- ting the penalties of the law, up

port his law ; and the maniſes on the enemies of the state : In

lation of his justice is made by the other as a faithful, benero

sensible effects in his govern- lent parent, seeking the interests

ment - by the actual perform- of his family, and chastening his

ance of his promises in the con children for their individual

ferment of good to the obedient, good . Every evil suffered by a

and the execution of his threat. rational creature, is a token of

enings, by inflicting evil upod God's displeasure with the per

2
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son suffering. There never basy God's anger against singers; por

been but one exception to this doth he ever take vengeance

rule, and that was in the case of upon then ; though he hath so

the holy Jesus. But in this often aud so awfully expressed

world of probation and trial ; in it in the threatenings of his

this mingled state of things, in word ;-yea, there is no mors

which all things come alike to vengeance manifested , in the

all ;-all are guilty, and all, in sufferings of the damned, than

a greater or less degree, are suf- in the evils, which he sendsupon

ferers. The distinction of moral his own children in this world ;

characters not being made in but it is ultimately in mercy to

Providence, most of the evils them, that he sendsthem to hell,

suffered are disciplinary, or cor- inasmuch as he designs it to

rective - yet not all. This rule bring them to repentance and

then may serve as an infallible salvation. Is there no moral

criterion, or note of distinction difference, then, between the

between disciplinary and vindic- correction, which a parent in

tive punishment, viz : Those flicts upon ap offending child,

evils, which are or may be im- and the sentence passed by the

proved by the subjects of them, law upon a malefactor condem

to their repentance, reformation. Ded to capital punishment ? Is

and spiritual benefit, are discipli- it, in tender mercy to the mur

nary ; they are manifestations of derer, and designed for his good,

themercy, as well as of the jus that the justice of his country

tice of God. But those judg- suspends him upon a gallows,

ments, which, in their very na. and deprives him of life ? If su ,

ture, preclude the sufferers from his execution ceases to be a pun

reaping any benefit by them , are ishment, and is merely a saluta

displays of justice merely ;and ry correction .

in ihe fullest sense vindictive. And when we look immedi

There are many who resolute - ately to the government of God,

ly contend, that vindictive jus- and view his dealings with na

lice, in the sense here explained, tions, and with individuals in this

makes no part of God's charac- world, is there nothing but cor

ter, in the government he exer- recting mercy, and no vindictive

cises over mankind in the pres- justice displayed in the judg:

ent state ; ---but, that all the ments which he brings upon

evils he sends on mankind, in them ? When he drowned the

this world ,are disciplinary. One old world with a flood of waters,

class of Universalists, indeed, ex- and sent the spirits of the antedi

tend the sentiment to the future luvian sioners to the prison of

world, and say, that all the suff: hell, was this merely parental

erings of the damned in hell, are discipline, and designed only for

disciplinary, and the chosen their good ? When he destroyed

means, in thewisdom and mercy the filthy Sodomites, by a storm

of God, to bring them all, at of fire and brimstone, was this

length, to repentance and salva- in tender mercy to their souls,

tion. But, if this be true, there and calculated to bring them to

is no such thing as vengeance, in repentance, and reform them of
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their abominations ? When for ceive. It is the very expression

the puuishment of those ancient of his law , confirmed by the ex

rebels against lire Lord , Korah, eculion of his threatenings, and

Dathav, and Abiram , the earth by sensible fruits in his govern

opened her mouth , and swallow meot, displayed in colors bright

ed thein up ; was there no ven- er than sunbeams. His displeas

geance exhibited in this awful ure against the wicked is real,

scene ? And so also, in the vari and as great as the declares. His

ous judgments God exercised threatenings are not designed

upon the Israelites, whose car- merely to excite the fears, and

cases fell in the wilderuess ;-in awe the feelings of his creatures,

the extermination oftheCanaan- by expressing an anger which he

itish nations in the destruction does not feel, and holding forth

of Babylon ; and in his judg. a punishment, which he never

ments on the Jews, and innumer- desigös to inflict. He is a God

able other instances of the kind, of truth . His threatenings are

which appear on the pages both as sure and unfailing as his prom

of sacred and profave history, ises. He will maintain the hon

and have occurred in every age or of his law , by taking ven

of the world, is there in all these , geance op his enensies; and his

nothing but the chastening rod character, as a God of vindiclive

of fatherly disciplineto be recog- justice, shines with a glory no

nized ? If so , ail distinctions be less amiable, than it is awful.

tween the mercy and the justice “ Į will take vengeance and I

of God are entirely done away ; will not meet thee as a man , " is a

his promises and his threatenings, solemn threatening, which the

his rewards and his punishments, mouth of the Lord hath spoken.

are blended in one undistinguish - Neither is this au insulated, or

able confusion ; and nothing ei solitary example, in which by

ther from his word, or his works, the comparison of counteracting

can be learned by creatures, of Scriptures, the phraseology may

the character of the great Jeho- be explained, and softened down

vah , as a lover of righteousness to a meaning less a wſul and ter

and hater of iniquity. But, ritic. It stands supported and

“ Verily he is a God that judg. confirmed by the whole carrent

eth righteously in the earth ;" of Scripture testimony, and ap

and his judgments are ever ac- pears the uniform sepse in which

cording to truth. Though he the word is used throughout the

forgiveth iniquity, and trans- sacred volume. The vengeance

gression and sin , and bestows of God expresses his vindiciive

mercy on the penitent, yet he justice ; and his taking veli

will by no means clear the guil . geance is his eternally infiicting

ty. His character, as a sin-ha- condigh punishment upon the

ting, and a siv -punishing God , is guilly. It is not, in a single in

uniformly expressed in his word, stance, used to describe the cor

and declared in terms the most rections, he sends upon his chil.

definite, striking,and impressive, dren, in covenant faithfulness,

which human language can fur- and fatherly chastisement ; nor

pish , or the human mind con- any of those evils, which, in his
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providence, he brings upon his , shall do in Edom according te

creatures, where the subjects of mine anger, and according to

them can , ormay, or do improve my fury and they shall know

them to their reformation, and my vengeance, saith the Lord

spiritualbenefit: -- butvengeance God . ” Ezekiel xxv. 14.

is judgment without mercy, and Surely we cannot now mistake

enforces the whole penalty of the what is meant by God's taking

law, to the uiter destruction of vengeance, nor who are the sub

the sinner. A few passages out jects of his awful threatenings.

of the many, will establish this Wicked, impenitent, and incor

position, and to the serious and rigible sinners are the objects of

altentive reader, will needno ex. God's vivdictive justice. The

position nor comment. “ To evils he sends upon them ,are the

me belongeth vengeance and re- fruits of vengeance, and not of

compense : Their foot shall slide mercy . They are not designed

in due time ; for the day of their to reclaim, but utterly to destroy

calamity is at hand, and the them. His threatenings respect

things that shall come upon not merely the present, but the

them make haste. For, I lift future world. They reach to eter

upmyhand to heaven and say, nity. Their sufferings here are

I livefor ever ; if I whet my but as a sip of the cup of trem

glittering sword, and my hand bling -- the beginning of sorrows;

take hold on judgment, I will a few scattering drops, before the

render vengeance to mine ene- impending and eternal storm of

mies, and will reward them that divine wrath : For the fire

hate me.” Deut. xxxii. 35, 40. which is kindled in God's anger,

&c. “ O Lord God, to whom shall not only consume the

vengeance belongeth , O God, to earth, with her increase, and set

avhom vengeance belongeth,shew on fire the foundations of the

thyself : lift up thyself, thou mountains, but it shall burn to

judge of the earth render a re- the lowest hell . The almighty

ward to the proud." Psalm power of God makes him amost

xciv. 1. “ Flee out of the midst formidable enemy. The threat

of Babylon , and deliver every ening of national calamities im

man his soul; be notcut off in pliesa threatening ofeternal pun.

her iniquity ;, for this is the time ishment to all the workers of

of the Lord's vengeance, he will iniquity, all the incorrigibly im.

render unto her a recompence. penitent. Those are awful words

Make bright the arrows ; gath- indeed, I will not meet thee as

er the shields. The Lord hath a man . They imply God's im

raised up the spirit of the kings mediate agency. By the instru

of the Medes, for his device is mentality of men,he had pun
against Babylon, to destroy ished and destroyed the Babyle

it ; because it is the vengeance vians as a nation ; but this aw

of the Lord , the vengeance ful desolation speaks a language

of his temple.” -- Jerem . li. 6 - of further extent. It implies

11 . “ Aud I will lay my vep. that God would take them into

geance upon Edom hy the hand his own hand, and be the imme

of my people Israel, and they diate executioner of his owe

Dei
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vengeance . I will not meet and a world of eternal retribus

thee as a man from whom thou tion. O ye careless and secure,

mighlest flee and escape-whose awake to a sense of your charac

power thou mightest resist, or ter, and the awful danger of your

evade his justice, or move his situation. Flee for refuge to lay

compassion to spare thee. See hold on the hope set before you

what a fearful thing it is to fall in the Gospel : And while the

into the hands of the living wicked tremble to meet God as

God. Impenitent reader, bring their judge, let his people rejoice

this subject home, and apply it in him as their Redeemer, whose

faithfully to thy conscience.- perfections are all engaged for

Let it be deeply impressed upon their happiness, and eternal glo

thy mind, and strive to realize ry, through Jesus Christ our

thive own relation to, and infi- | Lord. LEVI.

vite interest in a judgment day,

RELIGICUS INTELLIGENCE .

............

4

Extracts from Important Commu- promoting theobject ofourAs
nications lately received by the sociation. The English Bible

Committee of the British and Fo- Society have further charged us.

reign Bible Society. to beg that you will have the

goodness to convey the expres

1. Letter from the English Bible sious of their heart-felt gratitude

Society at Amsterdam . April to your beneficent Committee,

26, 1914. for the seasonable supply of 250

Bibles, and 1000 New Testa.
PATRON ,

ments, which they have gene

His Royal Highness the Heredita- rously presented to our Infant

ry Prince of Orange, & c. & c . Institution.

Dear Sir,
This liberal donation will be

as acceptable to those for whom

The English Bible SOCIE- it is ultimately designed, as it is

Ty in Holland have instructed us honorable to the bountiful Do

to request you to announce the nors. It will gladden the hearts

formation and the progressive of many wlio were denied the

prosperity of that Institution to opportunity of procuri

the Committee of the British Scriptures in their vernacular

and Foreigo Bible Society,which tongue, while they possessed the

we are happy to acknowledge as means of paying for them , and
our veperable Parent. We are who are now destitute of these

also directed to transmit you the means, while that opportunity

accompanying copy of our Pro- is restored.

visional Constitution , &c. for the The Committee of the English

inspection of your Committee, Bible Society, at whose disposal

the favor of whose correspond the said Bibles and Testaments

we solicit, to assist us iu / were placed, immediately for
все
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warded 75 Bibles and . 150 Tes , and for the love of the Spirit,

tainents to Rotterdam , and 25 that ye strive together with us

Bibles and 50 Testaments to the in your prayers to God for us ;

Hague, where they were most and be assured, that we cease not

joy fully received by the British to give iDanks for you , making

Clergymen, entrusted with their mention of you in our prayers,

distribution among the poor of that the God of our Lord Jesus

their respective ſocks. Of your Christ, the Father of glory, maj

abusauce we are daily adınin give unto you the spirit of wis

isteriug to the indigent Mein . dom and revelation in the know

bers, connected with the English ledge of him .

Churc! in this place ; and we We are, dear Sir, with regard;

shall not fail to suppiy the scrip- Your sincere friends, and

tural wants of your countrymen devoted humble servants;

in the remaining cities round A. MACINTOSH

about Amsterdam , and in all the W. H. NOLTHENIUS.

regions of the United Nether.

lands beyond the Maas. 2. Fro: Prince Alexander Galit

If circumstances, over which zin , President of the St. Peters:

they had no control, prevented burg Bible Society. St. Peters

the inhabitants of this country, burg, Jan. 20 , 1814.

till the eleventh hour, from par

ticipating in that striſe of love, My Lord,

which has animated and united The Committee of the St.

so many associations of Chris- Petersburg Bible Society have

tiads in circulating the Holy charged me, on the occasion of

Scriptures, their exertions, we the departure of the Rev. John

are confident, will, on that ac- Paterson for England, to write

count, be the more zealous and to your Lordship, in order to

indefatigable ; and the period, express their most unfeigned

we hope, is not remote, when, gratitude to the British and Fo

in their labors of love, they reign Bible Society, for having

will not be a whit behind the sent hither this worthy Mem .

very chiefest promoters of Bible ber, whose attention and cares

Societies. Their labors will have been so hearty and so suco

be facilitated by the local prox- cessful for the benefit of the Bi

inity of England and Holland, ble Society in Russia.

and by the constant intercourse The first year of theexistence

which the renewal of their po- of this our Society has been al

litical union has opened between ready signalized by very nume

both nations ; at the same time, rous and coosiderable enterpriz

we anticipate the happiest efes and actions.and actions. Beside the

fects from the godlike exam distribution of the Holy Scrip

ple, the sage counsel, the liberal tures in different languages

bounty, and the fervent prayers throughout several countries of

of the Committee of the British this extensive Empire, the Com

aud Foreign Bible Society. mittee have partly begun and

Now we beseech you, breth- partly undertaken to print them

ren, for the Lord Jesus Christ, li in the Sclaropic, German, Fin

pa
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pish, French, Polish, Armenian, Rev. John Paterson, in their

and Kalmuck orMongollanguag . splendid successes.
es. The number of Members Accept, my Lord , of the assu

and Benefactors in this salutary rance of my esteem and most

work iucreases daily ; themost unfeigned respect for your per
distant provinces of Russia are

emulating the nearest in active I have the honor to be

contribution towards the success Your Lordship’s most humble

of it ; and the light of the Word And most obedient Servant,

of God begins to illumipate the Prince ALEXENDER GALITZIN.

cottages of the poor, the asy. To the Rt. Hon. Lord Teignmouth.

Jums ofthe helpless, the hospitals

and the prisons. The prisoners
of war partake ofit ; even the 3. Address from the Bible Society

at Abo in Finland. March

Heathen and Mahometans begin

to receive and feel it. In the
29, 1814.

mean time, the happy effects of

the establishment of the St. Pe
Beloved Christian Friends, and

tersburg Society and its Com. Honoured Members of the

mittee, has been , theproduction London Bible Society ;

of similar Committees, or rather

parts of our General Committee, At the time that the Bible

in several cities of Russia , such Society for Finland have the

asMoscow ,Riga, Yaroslaff, Dor greatest satisfaction in transmit.

pat, Reval, and Mitau. ting to the British and Foreign

We entertain the most san . Bible Society in London, their

guine hopes from the co-opera- Report of what they have en

Lion of these Committees in our deavored to do during the year

general undertakings. 1813, in order to give effect to

The Committee, while they the kind and benevolent assist

prostrate themselves before the apce afforded them by the Lon

Almighty Giver ofall good, who, don Society ; for printing, on

with one hand, hath delivered standing types, an edition of the
Russia from her outward ene Finnish Bible, they feel it no

mies, and , with the other, plant- less incumbent on them, to ex

ed in her bosom an institution press, in the strongest terms,

for disseminating more effectual- their warm and heartfelt grati
jy His word , acknowledge with tude for the further donation of

á heartfelt satisfaction the in- 2001. slerling, so opportunely

strumentsof his Holy Decrees. presented to this Society, and

The British and Foreign Bible paid accordingly by the Rev.

Society have acquired a sacred Mr. Paterson in the course of

right to the everlasting gratitude last summer, with a view of be

of the Society of St. Peters. ing expended in the purchase of

burgh ; which cannot at the Swedish Bibles, for the supply of

same time but give a salemn tes- those parishes in Finland, where

timopy to the indefaligable co the Swedish still continues to be

oper alion of their Member, the the vernacular language.
Vol. VII. NO. 10. - Ааа
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What this Society has been ger letter-press, as soon as it shall

enabled to do, in pursuit of this please God to enable them to

lalter object, is related in the undertake this good and needful

Report herewith transmitted ; work.

and it will ever give them the The Subscriptions and Collec

highest satisfaction to be made tions towards the Bible -cause in

active instruments in the hands this poor country, which but a

of God for spreading abroad au few years ago, had been desolat

experimentai kuowledge of the ed by war and famine, have

Doctrine of our God and Saviour greatly exceeded the highest ex

Jesus Christ; such only as it is pectations of the Society . For

revealed tous in itsoriginal pu- this, no doubt, you will join us
rity in the Sacred Volume, in blessing God ; inasmuch as it

Notwithstanding the most dil- affords a decisive proof, that the

igent, judicious, and persevering prevalence of infidelity, of io

zeal, manifested at all limes by difference to Divine things, and

the Rev. Mr. Paterson in the of a practical levity, not less de

affairs of this Society at St. Pestructive than either, has not ex

tersburg ; still the casting of the tinguished, in the breast of this

printing types proceeded atsuch generally poor, but manly and

an unexpected slow rate, as to industrious nation, an ardent

have disappointed both his and love for the Word of God ; and

our fairest hopes. He will him- a pleasing hope that Hewill lift

self report to you the particular upon them the light of his recon

impediments which caused this cited countenance in Christ, and

painful delay. The annexed with temporal peace and quiet,

proof-sheet, will however show grant thein that peace of God

the execution of this edition which passeth all understanding,

of the Bible ; and we beg leave and which shall end in everlast

to call your kind attention to the ing rest in a better world.

emallness, of the letter, which al- On behaif ofthe Bible Society,

though legible enough by young (Signed)
STEINHEIL,

people, will not answer the pur Governor General of Finland,

pose satisfactorily for those of Lieutenant General and

more advanced years ; especial- Commander in Chief of the

ly of such as in the more distant Army in Finland ; Knight

parls of this country inbabit of the Imperial Order of St.

thousands of cottages, which Alexander Nevski, First

have no chimneys, but merely Class ; and Order of St.

holes through the roof for letting Anne, First Class, &c. & c.

out the smoke ; and which is no President of the Bible Soci

doubt the reason why the eye ety in Finland.

sight of those inhabitants early

becomes greally enfeebled. It is The Speech of HisExcellency Ba

with feelings of anxious concern ron Rosenblad, one of the Lords

for the everlasting good of those of the Kingdom of Sweden ,

numerous poor people, that the Minister of State, Knight and

Sociely contemplale , a quarto Commander Grand Cross of

edition, with proportionally lar- all His Majesty's Orders, do
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& c. & c.--when he took the although in the autumn of life,

Chair as President ofthe Evan- a gracious Providence has been

gelical Society , in the Commit- pleased to open to me a new

iee, which met at Stockholm , on field , and so favored me with an

the 5th of October, 1813. opportunity of correcting my

past neglect : placing me, through

Gentlemen , its kind guidance , within this

WITH sentiments of the sin- not ouly more exalted , but also

cerest gratitude, I now undertake more peaceful sphere of action ;

the confidential office with which in order that I way do my part

your choice has honored me. 1 in furthering and supporting the

am aware of my deficiencies ; important objects ofthis Society.

and they could pot fail to occa- To do so is my resolution ; nay,

sion me great anxiety, evenso the very desire of my heart :

as to make me very doubtful but I feel iny own incapacity for

whether I ought to accept this such a solem work, and rest au

place among you, when I con- my hopes of success upon as

sider that I succeed that venera- sistance from our Lord and Sa

ble and revered character , whose viour Jesus Christ - yes, upon

great age has induced him to him alone, who has assured us,

withdraw from a Presidency that he will not quench the

which he has held from the smallest spark of grace : and

commencement of this Society, truely we may all encourage our

and which , under the blessing selves in the certainty of his Al

and favor of Almighty God, mighty aid, if we follow the

he has filled, with great advan- light of his Holy Spirit, and

tage to the diffusion of Gospel have a single eye and a firm pur

Light, as well as with much sat pose to promote his glory, and

isfaction to all the Members of to communicate to our fellow

the Institution . men a knowledge of salvation by

But, Gentlemen, I have con- faith in His atonement.

sidered your call as the finger of We have outlived the awful

Providence, pointed by that un- period when the doctrine of the

erring Hand, which, unseen, di- Atonement of Christ was shroud.

rects theconduct of mortals, and ed in darkness. Mournful was

always with a view to lead them the lot of those who confessed

nearer to himself. The princi- His name. For almost an en

pal part of my life has been oc- tire century, did infidelity, with

cupied in my extensive and la- unblushing front, deride the re

borious official engagements ; vealed Will of God, and either

and the unceasing care I have openly or secretly undermine

been obliged to exercise iu order the sacred foundations of the

to accomplish their many im . Gospel doctrine. The deleteri

portant duties, has not seldom ous poison, having worked its

awakened in me the painful re- way among what are called the

flection, that but a small portion most enlightened nations of Eu

of my time had been alike la- rope, and established its influence

boriously devoted to advancing in their higher circles, soon

the cause of religion. But now , spread abroad among the mass
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of the people ; and rolled on in and Gospel Light through the
fearful torrents of iniquity, car- whole habitable globe . That

rying with it a sweeping destruc- revered Society, which has also

tion wherever it went - We have held forth its friendly and gene

truly the most abundant cause rous hand to our Swedish Evan

for thankfulness to a gracious gelical Institutiou, has found in

God, for having preserved our its zeal and liberality a success

native land from such scenes of which so utterly exceeds the

desolation. We dare not, how power of all human effort, as

ever, deny, that even among us evidently to proclaim that the

were found an increased indiffer- finger of God is in it : His guar

ence to the Word of God ; and, dian care is therein distinctly

with many, a bold contempt of unveiled .

it. Not a few were ashamed to Warped and roused from their

confess the name of Jesus : and indifference by what they have

have , we not ourselves had to experienced of the horrible ef

endure long discourses upon re . fects of infidelity, several other

ligion, in the course of which we nations have also bestirred them

hardly heard that blessed name selves, and followed the glorious

mentioned, before which, how- path struck out by the before

ever, every knee shall bow, inentioned honored Society. And

« whether it be upon earth or we, among others, cannot help

under the earth ?." But the being exceedingly thankful to

promises of God are fulfilling : God, that what is called the

for “ heaven and earth shall " New Philosophy," begins to be

pass away, but my Words shall treated with contempt in our

not pass away ." - (Luke xxi. native land, and the minds of

33. And “ Upon this rock will men have taken a favorable turn

I build my Church, and the towards better things,

gates of hell shall not prevail Under the protection of a

against her.” Gospel light is Government affectionately at

dawning again on those nations tentive to the preaching of the

where the shadow of death sat pure Gospel of Christ, measures

almost enthroned, and barriers are now actively adopted for im

are raising against " the abomi- proving both the character of

nation of desolation." preaching and the mode of edu

In a certain country, most cation ; and we have often the

powerful because of its venera- happiness to find , that the best

tion for religion ,and consequent- gifts of eloquence are no longer

ly for the laws ; where, as a re- wasted upon dry moralportraits ,

sull, the welfare of the public but suitably exerted to honor the

and individuals rests on the sur. Giver, by ascribing glory to the

est foundation ; a Society was name of Jesus and his atone

established , and in times too, ment.

while the whirlwinds of desola- Gentlemen, you are reaping

tion were yet laying waste the the comfort of that delightful re

carth ; the aim and glorious ob- flection, that from the first mo.

ject of this Society embrace a ment which gave existence to

distribution ofGod's Holy Word your Society, you have been co
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workers with Him who alone i which the Emperor Alexander

can bless the works of our hands, takes in the cause of religion.

and the meditations of our heart.

You have sent forth among high
Translation .

and low , thousands and ten thou

sands of instruclive Religious elapsed since we were called
Beloved Subjects ! A year is

Tracts ; but what is infinitely

better--the Holy Scriptures, for delivering our realios from
upon to return thanks to God

that fountain of all true lights the hands of cruel and powerful

which shews us the way to ever
enemies . Scarcely is the pre

lasting salvation. We know

that these precious donations sent year expired , and already
our victorious banners are erect

have brought forth much fruit, ed on the banksof the Rhine.
and been received with grati.
tude throughout the land: which Europe, which was armed a

cannot but be very pleasing ti- gainst us, is now voluntarily

dings to you, and afford you a tionswhich lie between Russia
marching with us ! All the na

mighty encouragement to perse- and France follow our example;

vere in well -doing.
and, having united their armsEternal Saviour of the world !
with ours, turn them against the

strengthen and support the de

sire thyself hast graciously a
oppressor of the pations.

wakened in this Society : that
So great a change upon earth

could only have been effected by
all the Members of it may work

as oneman ; and, with full pur: destiny ofnationsand states rises
tlie special power of God . The

pose of heart,spread abroadthat and falls by thepowerofhis Al

heavenly knowledge, which re mighty arm . Who is powerful

cords thy atonement, thy suffer- withouthim ?Who is strong and

ing, and thy death. Grant suc
stable, unless by his will ? Let

Cess and thy richest blessing
us turn to Him with our whole

all we shall do towards prom.'
heart and mind.

ting this great end. We place proud of our own deeds. Let
Let us not be

all our reliance on Thee ; and
us never imagine that we are

rest our hope of a gracious an.
more than weak mortals. What

swer to our supplications, up are we ? So long as the hand

on that wonderſul love which of God is with us, we are in

brought Thee into the world to possession of wisdom and might:
save sinners.

but, without him , we are noth

ing. Let all the praise of man,

The following Imperial Ukase, or therefore, be silenced before

Proclamation , was read at the
Him . Let each of us present

the sacrifice of praise to Him to
General Meeting of the British

whom it is due. Our true glory

and Foreign Bible Society, on and honor, is humility before

Wednesday, May 4, 1814, by the Him. We are convinced that

Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, from Mos- cach of our faithful subjectsal

ways feels this, and especially
cow , ascincingthe lively interest after so much Divine goodness
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has been poured out upon us. N. B. In consequence of the

Animated, therefore, by these extraordinary encouragement

sentiments of humility and zeal, given to the operation of the

we ordain, on the present occa- British and Foreign Bible So

sion , that throughout our whole ciety in the North of Europe,

Empire, every ternple of God and particularly in the Rus

be opened ; that in every church sian Empire, under the Pat

solemn thanksgiving be present- ronage of the Emperor Alex .

ed, ou bended knees, to the ander, the Committee are ma.

Maker and Disposer ofall things ; king a large expenditure, with

and that all present tears of a view to improving the pres

the warmest gratitude to Him, ent most favorable circum

for the unspeakable mercy shewn stances, in that, and other

us. By the poirer of his Al- parts of the world ; and trust

mighty Arm He hath drawn us they shall be supported by the

out of great deeps, and placed as Jiberal contributions of their

on the pinnacle of glory : What fellow Christians throughout

shall we render unto Him but the United Kingdom .

tears of gratitude and joy ! J. Owen,

(Signed ) ALEXANDER . J. HUGHES,

Given at the Head Quarters, C. F. STEINKOFF,

Carlsruhe, Dec. 6, 0. S. 1813 . London , May 9 , 1814.
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Surnmary of the cash account of the BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE

Society , for the yearending the 31st of March , 1814, as audited.

f . s. d .

Total net Receipts, exclusive of Sales, 62,441 8 10

of which the sum of 53,4031. 8s. was contri

buted by Auxiliary Societies.

Received by Sales, the major part ofwhich was

for Bibles and Testaments purchased by Bi

ble Associations 24,774 17 II

87,216 6 9

Total net Payments, of which 60,8901. 1s. 8d.

was for Bibles and Testaments in the Lan.

guages of the United Kingdom 84,652 15

Amount by which the Year's Receipts have

exceeded the Payments 2,564 5 4

The Society is under engaments, which will chiefly fallto be

paid in the course of the currentyear (1814 ) for Bibles and Testa

ments to supply Auxiliary Societies, and for general purposes ;

and sundry Foreign Money Grants, amounting together to about

28,6001.
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The Total of Bibles and Testaments issued by the Society at

home, and on the Continent of Europe, is 1,026,845. If to these

be added 122,000 printed, or printing by Societies on the Conti

Hent of Europe, aided by the British and Foreign Bible Society,
the Total will amount to ONE MILLION, ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

EIGHT THOUSAND, EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY Copies.

Further Intelligence concerning the, not in the vernacular tongue ; al

British , and Foreign Bible Soci- though there are great numbers of

ety, extracted from the “ Chris- rest, 11,000 persons connected with
very pious people , and, among the

tian Observer." the United Brethren , in this district.

An edition of 10,000 Testaments

SOME select Extracts from the was to be forthwith printed.

Correspondence of this Society Another Bible Society, to be cal

since the publication of the Ninth led the Courland Bible Society, has

Annual Report have been printed been formed at Mitau in Courland,

and circulated.We propose to give with the full concurrence of the
the substance of them. pricipal clergy, and under the pa

1. From Copenhagen we learn , tronage of Count Meden, President

that the resolution of the Commitee of the Consistory . The meeting for

to print 5000 additional copies of this purpose took place in the hall

the icelandic New Testament was belonging to the nobles, where per

on the point of being executed. sons of all ranks assembled . The

“This generosity, ” it is observed, business was opened by Count Lie

sú towards the poor Icelanders, could ven, The subscription ,” says Mr.

not have been applied to more de- Paterson, “ I hear, will amount to

serving objects. Their assiduity in about 3000 rubles ; a sum, consider

reading the Scriptures when they ing what this province has suffered

have access to them ,and the vene- by the calamities of war, more than

ratiou in which they hold their con- | double whatever could have been

tents, give the fullest anticipatory expected from the first meeting of

assurance that the grand object the the Society ; but a fire is kindled

committee have in view will be at- by the Lord in the Russian empire

tained in that island .” It was in which warms every heart, and in

tended shortly to send a number of flames them with zeal to follow the

Bibles and Testaments to Norway, example of their much beloved mo

where the want of the Scriptures narch."

was greatly felt. A farmer, cager A third society has been formed

to possess the Bible, had offered a at Riga, through the instrumentali

cow at the next market town for ty of the same indefatigable ser

one, but in vain . There were none vant of Christ, Mr. Paterson, in

for sale, and those who possessed a which the Consistory and some no

Bible would not sell it for any price.blemen took the chief lead. Mr.

2. From Zurich we learn,that the Paterson expects great things from

“ Bible Institution prospers won- this society, wirich , after that of St.
derfully. " Petersburgh, he thinks will be the

3. A Bible Society hasbeen form- first on the Continent. A fourth so

ed at Kanapa in Esthonia , under ciety has been formed at Dorpat,
the patronage of the dean. In that and a fifth at Reval , still under the

district, Mr. Paterson states, that same kind ofpatronage. The socie

among 106,000 inhabitants, 200 Testy at this last place are about to

taments are not to be found. Thou- print a large edition of the New

sands had never seen a New Tes Testament, and Mr. Paterson adds,

tament, and many pastors had it “ the translation in the Revalian di
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alect, is supposed to be one of the ,and the rising generation be trained

best in Europe.” up in pure Christianity, and become

After completing these great ob- worthy members of Christ's king
jects, Mr. Paterson returned to Pe- dom."

tersburgii on the 234 of July, wiien 5. The Rer . Dr. Brunmark,Chap

he found that on " the same day on lain to the Swedish Embassy in Log

which the society was formed in Redon , paid a visit to his native coun

val, a Poble Society had been estab - iry in the summer. Hemetwith a

}ished in Moscow . At the first gracious reception from hisown gor

meeting, the Bishop and a number of ernment, and from his countrymen

his clergy were present, and sub- every where in consequence of his

scribed largely: The Bishop public connexion with the British and Fo

ly thankeri Mr. Pinkerton for the reign Bible Society. TheSociety at

part he had taken in the business. Stockholm had printed 9000 Swedish

This Society will prove of great im- Bibles and 19,000 Testaments, and

portance to the causein Russia. were printing 2000 more Bibles --

There are now seven Bible socie- | Through theexertions of Dr. Brun

ties in the Russianempire, including mark , a Bible Societywas establish

that at Abo in Finland . ” ed at Westeras, forWestmania and

A peasant , living beyon: Moscow , Dalecarlia, under the patronage of

had written to Prince Galitzin, the the bishop and clergy of these pro
President of the Petersburgh socie- vinces. The Finnish New Testa

ty, begging a large folio Bible to ment was printing , and would be

read to his family and neighbors, finished in the autumn.

and sending fire rubles to pay for 6. The convicts on board the

its carriage. Another peasantoffer- Three Bees convict ship appear to

ed to subscribe 20 rubles yearly, and have been greatly benefited by the

presented the society with some Bibles furnished them by the Socie

leather for bindingthe Bibles. ty . On the passage, 170 of them

4. The Rev. L. Van Ess, the Ro- united in letter of thanks to

man Catholic Professor of Divinity the Society. “ Your gift,” they

at Marburg, in giving an accountof observe, “ gives a new train to our
the distribution of 3000 German ideas, a new object to our hopes :

Testaments put into his hands by convincing us of the necessity of

the Bible Society, observes that the seeking the kingdom of God, it as

cagerness to read the Scriptures is sures us that we are in no wise cast

very great,and the application of out.'

the indigent for New Testaments 7. In India , many copies of ihe

very frequent. The bishop had al- Scriptures had been distributed a

lowed the introduction of New Tes- mong the native Portuguese, and

taments into Catholic Schools. This the present had always been thank

was very important, as scarcely one fully received, and in some cases

schoolmaster in twenty was furnish with tears of joy and gratitude. A

ed with a Bible , and in most schools number of Dutch Testaments had

the Bible was not at all to be met also been distributed among the

with. About 8000 copies are want- Dutch soldiers, and others, in Java.
ed for this purpose . Never,” adds ** We want words, it is observed ,

this excelleut ininister, “ were the to express with what thankfulness

minds ofmen more accessible to they received them , and how dili

the Word of Life ; never was the gently they perused them, especial

necessity of religious confort so ly in their hospitals and prisons; for

deeply felt ; never was the entrace on enquiry, we could scarcely find

of the Kingdom of Heaven more one Bible among them all."

widely open than now." “ If you 8. Mr. Butscher, a missionary,

possibly can, atford farther assist writes from Sierra Leone, that when

ance to us, that the true light and he was wrecked on his passage out,

knowledge of Jesus Christ inhis Di- and the natives near the river Gam

vine duetrine may penetrate the bia took possession of the vessel,

darkness of the Catholic schools, among a great many other articles,
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twelve Arabic Bibles, given him by the Bible from their proper destina

the Bible Society , fell into their tion ; and that, to the other calami

- hands. He applied to a trader inties of this disastrous war, there

that river to recover them ; but it should be added any interruption of

was found, thatalthough thenatives, the charitable and munificent labors

who are Mohammedans, would sell of our fellow Christians in Great

the other articles they had got pos- Britain, in diffusing the knowledge

session of, they would not part with of the word of God." The sum of

the Bibles. He offered 8l for one, 1551. sterling has accordingly been

and was refused . Thus, observes remitted , to replace these " Bibles.

the Missionary; the word of God | They add :

seemsmore highly esteemed among “ We have thus done what we

these Mohammedans, than in many can to express our shame and re

places where the Gospel of Christ gret at this occurrence, and to re
has been introduced . pair the evil which it has occasion

9. The Rev. R. E. Jones, Secre- ed. We indulge the hope that we

tary to the Bible Society atthe Isle shall not again have tonumber it

of France , writes, that all the among the calamities of a war, in
French Bibles and Testaments sent which we cannot cease to regret that

him had been disposed of, and that a two nations, allied in feelings, hab

supply of double the number was its, interests, language, and origin ,
wanted. The avidity with which should be engaged ; that it counter
the Bibles are purchased, he says, acts, in any degree, the exertions of
is beyond all description. any of the charitable institutions of

10. From America there are Great Britian ; or tends to loosen

very gratifying accounts . The stu- or break that goldenchain of mutu

dents of Nassau -Hall College, in al benevolence, which ought to bind

New Jersey, having learned, together the diciples of Christ of

through the medium of theChris- every nation and clime, without re

tian Observer, that a Bible Society gard to politicalanimosities.”

had been instituted in the Universi- 11. The number of Bibles issued

ty of Cambridge, in England ,” re- by the British and Foreign Bible

solved on following the example, Society, in the year 1813, is 141,941 ;

and have accordingly formed a sim- of Testaments, 159,453 ; in all 301.

ilar society. Three other new Bi- 394. The total number issued by

ble Societies have been instituted in the Society, from the 7th of March ,

the UnitedStates, making the whole 1804, to the 31st of December last,

number 22. The most interesting is, Bibles 377,529, Testaments 590.

part, however, of the American 146, in all, 967,675 ; besides 109,400

communications, refers to the fol- copies of the Scriptures, printed on
lowing circumstance. A vessel, in the Continent with the aid of dona

which a quantity of Bibles, sent by tions from the Society.

the Bible Society for distribution in The following is anextract of a

Nova Scotia , had been shipped, was letter received from Mr. Paterson ,

taken by an American privateer, dated at St. Petersburgh, Dec. 11,

and carried into a port in New Eng- 1813 :

land. The Bibles were sold and “ The zeal of the Bible Society

dispersed. The Bible Society of here exceeds all description. The

Boston, hcaring of this incident, Petersburgh Society and its branch

and " unwilling that the reproach es, are promoting theprinting of the

of preventig the execution of the Scriptures in ten different languages.

pious design, for which these books -ist, In the Kalınuc, in which noth

were sent out, should fasten on their ing was ever printed before. We

country , passed a resolution to have all the punches and matrices

send an equal amount of Bibles to ready, and in the course of a few

Nova Scotia ; and directed their weeks a specimen will be printed .

secretary to express his deep regret, -20 , An edition of 5000 copies of

" that any occurrence should have the Armenian New Testament,the

so long detained so many copies of want of which you will find affece
Vol . VII, No. 10. Bula
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tingly set forth in Buchanau's Re-| than in Newfoundland. I have spar

searches. This is printing at the ed no pains to obtain correct inform

Armenian printing-office, under ation on the subject, and I can pro

the care of somelearned' Armeni- nounce it to be truly deplorable.

ans ; the third sheet is ready - 3d, The means of grace are not enjoyed

The Finnish Bible, with standing by more than one third part of the

types ; the 8th sheet is ready.- 4th, Protestant inhabitants of this coun

The German Bible, with standing try. The population is computed at

types ; the 2d sheet is ready . - 5th , one hundred thousand souls, increa

The Polish New Testament, 5000 sing rapidly, and is scattered along

copiescommenced . - 6th , The Ca- asinuous and extensive coast, liter

tholic French Bible resolved on , and ally as sheep without a shepherd.-

measures taken forprinting it - 7th, The most populous of the out-har
The Sclavonian Bible, with standing bors areprincipally andsome exclu

types. This I proposed at our last sively Protestant. The name, how-'

meeting ; my plan was immediately ever, avails little as long as they ne
adopted ; our worthy president was ver see a minister. There are but

requested to make the necessary three clergymen of the Church of

arrangements with the holy synod. England in the island. To the south

He obtained the metropolitan's con- ward of St. John's, there as not a

sent, and things are now in a train. Protestant minister of any denomi

"This is of more real value than all nation. Many of the natives are far

the rest, and will prepare the way advanced in years without ever hay

for something still farther. All these ing been admitted within the pale of

are executing here, and the entire the Christian church by baptism.
direction of them is committed to The Bible is to them a sealed book.

-8th , The Dorpatian Esthonian The church -going bell never sum

New Testament.-- Oth , TheRevali- nions them to the house of prayer.

an Esthenian'Testament.-- 10th , The Thejoyful sound of the Gospel nev

Leitonian Testament All com- er saluted their cars. They have

inencing under the direction of the repeatedly expressed an anxious
Committees in Dorpat, Reval, and wish to have clergymen among

Riga. Ji to these you add the Ice- them ; but they know not how, or

landic, Swedisia, and Lapponian , you to whom to apply. In their name;
will find the Scriptures are printing and on their behalf, I call on the

in thirteen different languages. This clergy of the Church of England,

must be encouraging to our friends , andconjure some ofthem to come

and excite them to thank God for over and help us. The passage is

his great mercies, in countenancing sliort : the climate, though cold, is

their endeavors to spread the know- healthy. The harvest is great, the

ledge of God's word throughout the laborers are very few . The pleas
world."

me.

ure arising from a consciousness of

extensive usefulness, the satisfaction

NEWFOUNDLAND.
experienced in preaching the Gospel

We have been favored with a to those who have vever heard the

cominunication from this colony, I word of God, will compensate for

which represents, in feeling terms, the sacrifices they shall have made,

its destitute state as to spiritual in- and the privations they must submit
struction . The writer laments, that to.

while British benevolence is so lau- “ Two old established missions,

dably exerting itself in every direc- Ferryland and Placentia,,are va

tion for the propagation of Christian - cant. At the latter is a beautiful

ity, Newfoundland should seem to church , in which Divine Service has

be overlooked in its excursive range. not been performed for many years

Our situation, he observes, “ is not The salary 13 150l. per annum , be.

generally known at home. The sides fees and voluntary contribu

good people of England are better tions. Asthe planters are growing,
acquainted with the state of religion very rich , it is to be hoped they

in the islands of the Pacific Ocean, wouldcheerfully devoteaportion of
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their wealth to the supportof a reg- , compassion for the souls which

ular ministry. However, as no might otherwise perish ; and he

great dependancecan be placed on must act with a single eye to the

so precarious and fluctuating a pro- glory of God, and the reward re

vision, Government will no doubt served for those who turn many to

augment the salaries. All the ne- righteousness.”

cessaries of life areexcessively dear

here, more so than in any other part CHINA .

of British North America. There Mr. Morrison, a Missionary ofthe

are ten or twelve Roman Catholic London Missionary Society , whohas

priests in the island, with a bishop resided for some time at Canton in

and vicar apostolic at their head, China, perseveres with success in

who, with a zeal worthy of emula- the work of translating the Scrip

tion , visitevery cove and creek , and tures into the language of the mil

every inhabited spot, and make a lions of that country , and it would

great manyconverts. There should appear that he had been instru

be at least two itinerant or auxilia- mental in converting some individu .

ry clergymen appointed to visit set- als. The Gospels have been printed

tlements, that are remote from the some time. The Epistles to the Ro

established missions, and who should mans, Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe

winter alternately in the most pop- sians, Philippians, Thessalonions,

ulous parts. I have seen children Timothy, and Titus ; those of Se:

broughtthe distance of sixty miles Peter and St. James, and a correct

to St. John's, to be christened. Now edition of the Acts, were in the

they begin to consider themselves press in February last. Mr. Mor

in those distantparts as abandoned rison has also printed a Catechism

bytheir own clergy, and apply to containing the fundamental princi
theRomish priests for baptism- plesofChristianity. He distributes

Thus a great many families are go- the Scriptures through booksellers,

ing over to the church of Ronie : who sell them at a low price . Sev

not fromchoice, butnecessity.They eral hundred copieshave been sent

allege, that it is better to be of any to Fo-Keen and in other directions,

religion, than of none. May the Some Roman Catholic priests have

Lord dispose the hearts of some pi- received them with pleasure . Some

ous ministers to cross the Atlantic, of his domestics have acquired a

to be Evangelists in Newfoundland good degree of knowledge from his

Theymust possess a truly missiona- instructions ; and among others, his

ry spirit. They should be ready at labors have not been without fruit.

all times to preach the Gospel when A person named Koseen -sang, the

and whereverthey can assemble a grandson of a Mandarin, among oth

.congregation of fishermen . They ers, perceives the absurdity of idol

will have to preach to thatdescrip- worship. He says he has now no

tion of people, among whom our images in his house , and worships
Lord commenced his ministry. I only the Creator . He approves of

have seen them leaving their occu- many doctrines of the Gospel, and

pations in the busiest season , and at is desirous of further instruction ,

the shortest notice, to attend Divine and of being baptized . Thisper

service ; when a minister came to son has sent two letters, beautifully

visit them , they joined in the service written, to the Treasurer and Sec

with much apparent devotion , and retary of the Society. They are

departed with evident signs of plezus- transcripts.of each other, and are as

ure and gratitude in their looks.
foilows :

“ Whoever feels an inclination to “ Mr. Morrison, who hasbeen at

undertake a mission to this colony, Canton for several years, is with

should beprepared to meet, nct with me, your younger brother, on terms

persecution , but with discourage- of friendship. I have to thank him
ment and difficulties: his zeal must for much love, in constantly dis
be ardent, his heart must be actua- coursing on the good -will of God,

ted by the love of Christ,and by and explaining the truedoctrinesef
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Yay800 (Jesus) to us, that we may , and conscientiously distributed ; but

hear, and prostrate, consider the at no period since the existence of

compassion of the Creator of the this committee, las the mass of ev

universe to me, under the canopy of ery kind of misery been so great;

heaven, in sending Jesus into the never has the cry of the distressed

world to atone for the sins of men . Germans for help been so urgent

But we have hitherto been ignorant, their appeal to British benevolence
have not understood how to serve so pressing, as in the present mo

God , and are the more afraid, that ment. Who could read the reports

we have sinned against him . Now of the dreadful conflicts which have

we pray to God to forgive us our taken place in Germany, during the

sins, and grant that in the world to last eventful year ; of the many san

come we may obtain his favor. guinary battles fought in Silesia, Lu

“ I have heard thatyou my ven- satia, Bohemia , Saxony, Branden
erable elder brother, in your honored burg, and other parts ; and

peruse

country, with devotedness of heart, the melancholy details of sufferings,

serve Godand believe in Jesus ; that almost unexampled in the annals of

you depend on Jesus, andwish that history, without themost lively emo

the middle empire (China) together tions ? Who could hear of so many

with all men under the whole heav- thousands of families barbarously

ens, may hear the name of Jesus.- driven from Hamburgh, in themidst

Although I have not seen thelight of of a severe winter ; ofso many vil

your countenance, my heart looksto lages burnt, cities pillaged, whole

you with affection , and therefore principalities desolated , and not

present this inch of bark ” (a phrase glowwith desire to assist in reliev

for a few lines, " ancient books ha- ing distress so multifarious and ex

ving been written on bark,) “ to pay tensive ?

my respects, and request that you To the alleviation of sufferings so

willtake the doctrinesof God and dreadful, to the rescue of our fellow

of Jesus, explain them more and men, who are literally ready to per

more in their rise and progress from ish , theviews of this committee are

beginning to end ; and by the ships exclusively directed .
of next season favor me with a re- Many well authenticated afflic

ply, and withyour admonitions. I ting details of the presentdistress

shall be more thankful than words having been, on the 14th of January,

can express. 1814, laid before the committee ,

was immediately resolved, in reli

DISTRESS IN GERMANY. ance on the liberality of the British

About eight years ago the calami- public , to remit, by that post, the

ties, occasioned by the war in differ- sum of 3,5001. to respectable per

ent provinces of Germany, gave sons, with directions to form com
rise toa subscription and the forma- mittees of distribution atthefollow
tion ofa committeein London , to ingplaces : To Leipsic and its vi
relieve the distresses on the conti- cinity, 500% ; to Dresden and its vi
nent. cinity, 5001.; to Beautzen and itsvi

By the generosity ofthe British cinity, 5001. ; to Silesia, on the bor

public, and with the aid of several ders of which 72 villages were al
respectable foreigners, resident in most entirely destroyed, 500l. ; to

thiscountry , the sum ofnearly Lauenburgh,Luneburgh, and the
50,0001. was remitted to the conti vicinity of Harburgh , in Hanover,
ment ; which rescuedmultitudesof 500l.;to the many thousandswho
individuals and families fromthe have been forced from their habi

extremity of distress and the very tations in Hamburgh, 1000l.; and,
brink of ruin . at a subsequent meeting on the 18th

The committee received, both of January. to Erfurt and Naum

from Germanyand Sweden , the most burg, and their vicinity, 500l.

satisfactory documents, testifying The committee, oncallingon the

that the various sums which had public for aid , laid before them

been transmitted, had been received variety of information , & c. recently
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received from the continent, from spectacle wounds us to the very

which we shall now make a few soul.

extracts . " All the countries of our Conti

A memorial, addressed by the nenthavebeen more or less drained

city of Leipsic ' to the independent by this destructive war. Whither

and benevolent British nation, in be- then have these poor people, who

half of the inhabitants of the adja- have such need of assistance ;whith

cent villages and hamlets,who have er are they to look for relief ? Ye

been reduced to extreme distress by free, ye beneficent, ye happy Britons,

the military operations in October, whose generosity is attested by eve
1813, states as follows : page of the annalsof suffering hu

" Our resources are exhausted, manity ; whose soil has been trod

and we have yet here a prodigious den by no hostile foot ; who know

number of sick and wounded ; upt not the feelings of him that beholds

wards of 30,000 in more than 40 a foreignmaster revelling in his hab

military hospitals, with our own itation : of you the city of Leipsic

poor,to be provided for.” implores relief for the inhabitants of

“ Wehave before our eyes many the circumjacent villages and ham

thousands of the inhabitants of the lets, ruined by the military events in

adjacent villages and hamlets, land- the past month of October.”

ed proprietors, farmers, ecclesiast- (To be continued .)

ics , schoolmasters, artizans of eve

ry description, who, some weeks

since , were in circumstances more

or less easy , and at least knew no
Franklin , Sept. 13, 1814.

want ; but now without a home, and
Messrs. Editors,

stripped of their all, are with their
GENTLEMEN ,—The first leiter

families perishing of hunger. What following , I received from my son in

the industry of many yearshad ac- Bombay thisday, just asI was about

quired, was annihilated in afew to transmitthe second to you ; I now
hours. All aroundis one wide forward both to you, the whole,or

waste. The numerous villagesand parts of which you will publish if

hamlets are almost all entirely or you judge proper,

partially reduced to ashes ; the yet
I am , Gentlemen ,

remaining buildings are perforated
Your friend and brother

with balls, in amostruinouscondition,
In the Gospel Ministry,

and plundered of every thing ; the
SAM'L: NOTT .

barns, cellars, and lofts,aredespoil Bombay, July 28, 1813.
ed, and stores of every kind carried

cff ; the implementsoffarming and
Mydear Parents,

domestic economy, forbrewing and
My last letter was written from

distilling - in aword, for everypur- this placeinMarch last, and sent by

pose the gardens, plantations and the wayof England.

fruit trees, are destroyed ; the fuel That letter, which I hope you will

collected for winter, the gates, the have received before the arrival of

doors, the floors, the wood -work of this, stated to you our situation in

every description, were consumed this place. Imentioned in that, that

in the watch - fires ; the horses were the Bengal Government had advi

taken away, together with all the sed that we should not be allowed

other cattle ; and many families are to remain here, and my fears that

deploring the loss of beloved rela- we should ultimately be sent to Eng

tives, or are doomed to behold them land . The explanation of our con

afflicted with sickness, and desti- duct,which we made to the Gove

kute of relief. The miserable con- ernment here, produced so favora

dition of these deplorable victims to ble an impression, that we had be

the thirst of conquest, the distress gun to entertain great liopes of suc.

which meets our view whenever we cess in our attempt, when a new dif

cross our thresholds, no language is ficulty unexpectedly arose ;-a dif

capable of describing. The horrid ficulty which makes cur present sit
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uation very doubtful. The Aligator our last letter, brother Hall and I

from Salem put into Calcutta from have been studying the Mahratta

stress of weather , and was taken language, under the tuition of our

possession of by Government, be- Bramin, with whom we converse

cause she had violated her privilege considerably ; and have read a part

with which she left your country ,by of a boook. This language is spo

cruising about the Cape of Good ken by the inhabitants of this Island,

Hope togiveinformation of the warto and the neighboring Islands and

American ships. TheGovernor has country. This Island contains 220,

informed us that hefears he shall be 000 inhabitants -- all buried in gross

under the necessity of sending us to ignorance and stupidity ; surely a

England, considering thefearswhich number worthy ofourexertionsand

the General Government manifest prayers, if souls are truly valuable

that political and missionary places I suppose that this Island with two

are, or may be mingled in the A- adjacent ones containsmore inhabi

merican mission. What will be the tants than our native state. Oh,how

event God only knows. TheGov- different their moral condition !In

ernor here expresses his firm con. the one there are hundreds of thou

fidence in the integrity of our de sands of Bibles;--innumerablebooks

signs ; and we yet indulge much to explain and enforce its doctrines,

hope , and particularly, because we and presentits hopes ;---multitudes

have not been ordered to go by the of Minister : laboring, instruciing,

ships which will carry this letter. andawakening;-- saints living upon

We know that thesame God who the word ;-obeying their Heaven

delivered us once before, and brought iy Father ; -receiving their comfort

us safely to this place, when every from His presence and above

arrangement hadbeenmade forcar- "all, the Holy Spirit teaching, minis

z'ying us on board a ship for England, ters and churches to cry ,Abba, Fa

is able to deliver us now . Wetrust ther, and frequently sheddingdown

it will yet appear to be His sovereign. His infuences, and bringing sin

will ; but still we endeavor to be pre- sers from darkness to light. - Here

pared for the worst, and it would not there are some whoare called Chrisa

be surprising if we should be sent tians. Among the few English there

to England by the next ship. Iam are, perhaps, none that love the

happy to tell you that God has Lord. There are 30,000 Roman

given, is a little daughter born the Catholics, but as ignorant as the
24th of May ;i - a proper and heal heathen . The remainder are hea

thy child . May she be the LORD's then or Mahomedans.--No Bibles ;

from infancy to age, and through no religious books ; --No knocul

eternity, edge of thedoctrines of the gospel ;

We have determined to call her no ministers giving them line upi

Harriet, after onr deceased sister on line and arging them to their

Newell, whose early death we most happiness ;-no saints living upon

deeply regret. The circumstances the word ; -- no Holy Spirit:-and

of that distressing eveni you will yet dying every day, and going to

probably have heard , before you re- ihe bar of GOD !
ceive this. The LORD comfort her In the midst of these things,my

friends. heart is often insensible ;--butsollI

Mrs.Nott enjoys very good health, must beg you to feelfor them and

and I may say the same of myself. pray for them :-pray for them

We live quietly in our own house with earnestness andfaith .
with brother Hall, and have the We long to hear from you . Ide

common blessingsof life in sufficient not yet despair of hearing bythe

abundance ; also, kind friends to add SalemSchooner. Oh,that wecould

toourcomfort. Wehave heard no- have news of your prosperity, and

thing from you since we left Amer- especially, that the church pros.

ica .We have been expectingto pers,inthemidstof the calamities

receive letters by the American which arefalling on the land. If
vessel mentionedabove, but as yet the unhappy warshould cease, you

we have received none.-Ever since wouldhave many opportunities of
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sending to Calcutta to the care of ticulars of our very varied course.

the Bapuist brethren. We have been very minute with

August 15. I am happy to say the Board of Commissioners. Be

that we are all well to to this date. hold , what God hath wrought !!!

We have just heard that brother He hath not dealt with us after our

Judson has gone to Rangoon.Broth- deserts.--May Heteach us to glori

er Neweil is at Ceylon waiting to fy Him , for what He has graciously

join us. Your dutiful Son , done. I may, almost say that hu

SAM'L. NOTT. manly speaking, there is now, no

BOMBAY, Dec. 22d . 1813. doubt of our staying in Bombay.
Our friends at Calcutta have obtain

My Dear Parents,
ed thesanction of Lord Minto , the

This morning I directed to late Gov. Gen. to our stay, and

you a half sheet of paper written likewise of Lord Moira the present.

partly by myself, and partly by Mrs. All that is now wanting is a formal
Nott, and sent it off for the Packet, order, which Lord Moira said would

which was then closing ; but under- be very soon issued. As to this Govt.

standing that the ships will not sail our leaving Bombay in Oct. just as

till to-morrow morning, I begana new they were about to send us to Eng

letter. * I seem , my dear parents, land, and (whichwas not learnt by:

in a kind of amazement. I wonder themtill they had paid 4000 Rupees
and adore all GOD's gracious de- for cur passage) was displeasing to

liverances in such an hour of dis- them, The Gov. has becomemore

tress as ours was yesterday . Our favorable of late ; and in allowing
going to England seemed then abso- us to stay, after having ordered us

lutely certain. Think of us pack - to 80, he has given a proof of this.

ing up with all out might ; laying Henow implies that should commu

in stores for a six months' voyage; nications from Bengal be favorable
settling our accounts ; receiving let we should remain.

ters for England ; parting with our We have made noprogress in the

friends ;sending our baggage outof Mahratta languageoflate, buthope

the house ; and then consider how soon to recomience the study ofit

strange - how marvellous--how with renewed vigor. Our varied

worthy ofgratitude to find ourselves troubles have beena very great hin

seated writing, instead of going ,and drance to our studies . Hitherto we

indulging thie hopeofbeingallowed havenot preached in Bombaythough

to remain in this place . ThusGOD we have usually had a very small

has delivered us now. You have meeting on the Sabbath in our own

heardsome of the deliveranceswhich family . Should we remain here ,

have been wrought for us, since our the way will I trust be open to de

arrival in India by some ofourformer much good by English preaching -

communications: We have been Thelate stepswhich have beenta

several times on thepointof leav- ken by us, and concerning us, have

ing for England, and Mrs. Nott was excited much attention ; and I hope

on thepointof going alone after our willbe the means of opening the

departure from Bombay in the door to more usefulness. Wehave

month of October. f many very kind friends, who have

I havenot time to tell all the par- stood by us in allour trials. We
have been much interested by two

* The intelligence contained in Lieutenants in the Army lately be
the letter bere alluded to is com come serious, and who seem pecul.

prised in this.
iarly devoted . They have promis.

ing talcats, and bid fair for useful

f Mr.Nott and Hall attempted an Oneof them isnow sitting by

escape to Ceyloninthe month of memaking a copy ofsome of our
October on account ofthe severe op- papers. GOD has in this slown us

position made to their stay in Bom- a token for good. There are some

bay, but were brought back. Mrs. others we hope, devoutly interested

Nott, particularly notices this event in our staying here. During our late

inletters to her friendhet. wanderings , we have made, (not

ness .
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indeed,of our own accord ) a most , has not diminished yonr number.

interesting visit to Cochin , on the We are all tolerably well. Your fu

Malabar Coast. This is the place ture letters may be sent to Bombay.

where Buchanan was : and in the You will however need no directions:

neighborhood of which he saw the if they are sent to the Commission

Jews and Syrian Christians. We er's Agent in London, he will setid

intend to send home an account of them here. If they comeby Amer

our visit to Cochin, but hurried as ican ships they must first cometo

we now are, we cannot do it , and I Calcutta . Your dutiful Son ,

hardly dare to touch upon the sub SAM'L, NOTT.

ject in this haste. The Syrians seem

a very poor people ; but live in

villages neat and regular, incompar'
OBITUARY.

json with those of the Natives.- DIED, at Saybrook , Rev. Rich

The Clurch which we saw , was ARD Ely,aged 81 .

large and handsome. There were At Providence, (R.I. ) John Car

three Priests belonging to it, whose TER, Esq. aged 69 ; for many years

·business seems to be principally to Editor of the Providence Gazette.
chaunt the Liturgy, (which is in At Springfield , (Ms.) the Hon.

Syriac a language not understood by MosesBliss, Esq .lately one of the

the people) and perform the pros justicesof the court ofcommon pleas.
trations and other ceremonies of At Windham, ( Maine,) JAMES

their worship. Except on great LOWELL, Esq . naval officer of the

Holidays they do not speak to the port of Boston and Charlestown,

people. Thepeople can but few of aged 76. He was a member of

them read ; and besides they have Congress under the old confedera

no books of religious instruction in tion .

the Vernacular toogue : The only At Hudson , (N. Y.) the Rev.

book of the kind in the village was HENRY JENKS, A.M. aged 27, pas

a translation of a few formsofprayer; tor of the Baptist Church in that
a book of the size of a New -England place.

Primer. Untaught, how can they At Newburyport, (Mass.) the Hon .

understand ? ---- But in my haste I ENOCH TITCOMB, Esq. aged 62.

should not enter on this subject.- At Albany, (N. Y. ) EBENEZER

Cochin is a most excellent place for Foot , Esq . Counsellor at Law, aged

a mission . - Indeed there are many | 41.

excellent placesin this land. I wish At Savannah, (Geo.) Mr. GUR

much to hear of another arrival of DON I. SEYMOUR, of the house of

American Missionaries.
Seymour & Williams, booksellers ;

I hope you are all well, that God ' a native of this City,

Donations for Foreign Missions, received by P. W. GALLAUDET.
1814.

Aug. 3. By the hands ofP. B.Gleason, &t Co. from two female

friends to Foreign Missions in East Hartford, 5 dols.

each, $ 10.00
-

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1814 .

Aug. 5. From Rev. Giles H. Cowles, collected in new settle
ments, 6 12 CO

Sept. 2. From a Ladyin the State of New York , 100

14. From Rev. Holland Weeks, collected in new settle

ments,
3 45

16. From Rev. Joel T. Benedict. do . do. 21 71

From a Ladyin the State ofNew York,
1 00

20. From Rev. Chester Colton , collected in new settlements, 4 25

8 43 41
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A SERMON , delivered in the North Daniel , being among the number

Presbyterian Church, Hartford, of the wise men , was sought to be

in the evening of October 19th, slain . Being informed of the de

1814 ; being the day of the an- cree , and trusting in God, he pro

nual meeting of the Auxiliary mised to show the dream and its

Foreign Missionary Society in interpretation . After joining with

the North Association of theCoun- his companions in prayer, that God

ty of Hartford ..... By the Rev. would reveal the secret, he was

HENRY A. RowLAND, Pastor of prepared to satisfy the king's de

the first Church in Windsor. mand. Thus he saved his own

life, and the lives of all the wise

Dan. ii . 44. men of Babylon. Instead of tak

“ And in the days of these ing praise to himself, he ascribes

kings shall the God of heaven set all the praise toGod. He inform

up a kingdom which shall never ed the king thathe had not discov

be destroyed.” ered the dream by his own wisdom ,

but God had made it known to him ,

T
HESE words are part of the inter- that he might reveal it to the king.

pretation of a dream , in which God The dream was of an image

made known to Nebuchadnezzar, whose head was of gold ; the breasts

by his prophet Daniel , what should and armsof silver ; the belly, and

be in the latter days. The king thighs of brass ; the legs of iron

had but an imperfect recollection and the feet of iron and clay. The

of his dream , and demanded of the design of this was to represent the

wise men of Babylon, that- they four Monarchies which have been

should make known to him his more celebrated than any
others.

dream , and its interpretation , or The head of gold represented the

that they should suffer death ... This Chaldean monarchy, which was

was beyond their power. And their pre-eminent over all succeeding

heathen. gods were as insufficient ones , on account of riches, magni

to perform this task , as themselves. ficence, and prosperity. The king

The decree, however unreasonable , dom of the Medes and Persians

was irreversible. succeeded the Chaldean , and was

Vol. VII. NO. 11 . Ccc

i
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Our Saviour expressas inferior assilver is to gold . The its progress.

Macedonian or Grecian, which next ly said that hiskingdom was not of

succeeded, had less magnificence this world. His disciples vainly

than the former. It was founded and supposed that he was about to es

supported by force of arms , many tablish a temporal kingdom on earth,

of which were made of brass. and to liberate the Jews from their

The Roman empire succeeded oppressions by the Romans. This

the Macedonian , and like iron brake appeared to be the impression of

and subdued all before it. The all his adherents. After he had

eastern and western empires , into fed five thousand people with five

which it divided, represent thelegs loaves and two small fishes, so

on which the image stood . The greatly had he raised himself in

toes, into which the feet divided , their favor that they determined he

represent the ten kingdoms into should be king. To prevent their

which the empire was broken. The importunity, he hid himself from

compound of iron and clay de- them .

scribes their civil wars , their uniting So far were civil power and tem

with conquered nations and with poral aggrandizement from his

the Goths and Vandals, which, in view, that his servants were few

stead of strengthening, tended to in number, unarmed, inoffensive in

subvert the empire. their conduct ; and even when he

“ The history of these four king- was apprehended by his enemies,

doms comprises the grand transac- they were not allowed to defend
tions of men from the days of him from their malicious designs.

Daniel to the present time. The That Jesus Christhad no desire to

church has had more concern with obtain civil power, appeared in all

them than any other empires. The his conduct and conversation. He

countries belonging to them have commanded obedience to civilma

been the chief seat of the Redeem- gistrates to render to Cesar the

er's kingdom which will be render- things which were Cesar's.

ed universal by the total subver- It wasin his power to have rul

sion of the last of them . " ed as a temporal king ; for all things

In the days of these kings shall were under his control, being King

the God of Heaven set up a king- of kings and Lord of lords. But

dom which shall never be destroyed. this was opposed to his design. He

While the Roman powershould came, not to assume pomp and

continue, the God of Heaven would splendor, but to recommend humili

establish the kingdom of Christ, ty , self-denial,and all those virtues

which would destroy all these king- which tend to qualify his subjects

doms , and continue for ever . for the employments of heaven.

In attending to this subject , let He sat them an example of patience

us notice the nature, the duration, under suffering - of rendering good

and extent of this kingdom . for evil, andof disregarding the

1. The nature of this kingdom . vain distinctions which arise front

It is a spiritual kingdom , de- riches and power. He taught them

pending not on human power and to look beyond the emoluments of

authority , but opposed to the splen- this world for the reward of their

dor of this world and all the com- sufferings and fidelity in his cause.
bined influence of those who oppose The kingdom of Christ did not.

4
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like the kingdoms of this world, ori- , ence, but that this be performed

ginate in the pride and passions of out of love to Christ and of a wil

men for earthly distinctions, but ling mind. They require the af

originated in heaven with the be- fections, and regulate all the pas

nevolentdesign of promoting right- sions of the soul. They forbid

eousness,peace, and joy in the Holy anger, malice , and revenge, though
Ghost. It does not consist in ex- / re ned in the heart, of which

ternal pomp and grandeur, like earthly governments can take no

that of the kingdomsof this world, cognizance.

but itis a government exercised on These laws inculcate love and

the mind, as well as external con- good will to all nations that we

duct, and has respect to a future love our enemies, bless them that

state . curse us, and pray for them that

The object of this kingdom , is despitefully, use, persecute, and

not to aggrandize its favorites to abuse us. They allow . of no

raise them to powerand greatness partial or interested feelings - but

by spreading devastation and ruin recognize all men as members of

on all around — but the glory one great family, and enjoin that

of God, the increase of holiness in we do unto others as we would that

the world, and to prepare its sub- they should do unto us.

jects for eternal happiness. The subjects of this kingdom are

God designs his own glory and those who do not contend for the

the good of his creatures in allhis honor which cometh from men

administrations. In promoting this, but are willing to suffer the loss of

he increases holiness in the world, all things, that they may become

and thus prepares his subjects for holy like their Master. They live

the blessedness of his eternal king- above , and look beyond the emol

dom . uments of this vain world .

The laws of Christ's kingdom The rewards of this kingdom

are spiritual . They are holy, just, are spiritual . These are , peace of

and good. conscience, joy in the Holy Ghost,

In the administration of earthly and eternal blessedness in God's

governments , there is often great heavenly kingdom . There he will

injustice. Laws which are enacted finally bring all his chosen ones .

do notoperate impartiallyuponall . He holds out to them no flattering

It is not so in the laws of Christ's prospects of worldly aggrandize

kingdom . These operate with im- ment-- but tells them of many tri

partiality on all , and no injustice als , which they must expect, if they

is done to any. No discrimination would be followers of him . Through

is made on account of external en all their trials , he encourages them

dowments. High and low , rich , as to persevere, and to look for the re

well as poor, are alike subject to ward of their fidelity in his heaven .
these laws. ly kingdom .

In the governments of this world , Thus you see the spiritual nature

the external conduct only can be of Christ's kingdom .

regarded. Human laws cannot look I proceed to show ,

to the motives of the heart. But II. The duration and extent of

the laws of Christ's kingdom re- this kingdom.

quire, not only an external obedi- It can never be destroyed. It
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er.

shall endure when all earthly king- / every knee shall bow to him , and

doms shall be no more . every tongue confess his name.

The governments of this world Satan shall be bound and deceive

are continually changing. Revolu- the nations no more . That Athe

tion succeeds to revolution , and one istical power, which is Anti-christ,

kingdom is swallowed up in anoth- shall be wholly destroyed. He

shall come to his end and none

But the kingdom of Christ has shall help him . The Jews shall

none of these changes. It is es- be brought to the knowledge of

tablished on a firmer foundation, Christ and to a cordial reception
and can never be shaken. The of him . The darkness of heathen

revolutions of the world cannot ma- ism shall be dispelled by the cheer

terially affect its interests. For ing light of the glorious gospel ;

the kingdom and dominion and the and Zion's songs shall succeed to

greatness of the kingdom under the savage yells. The church of Christ,

whole heaven shall be given to the happily enlarged , shall flourish in

people ofthe saints ofthe MostHigh , glorious peace and purity;
whose kingdom is on everlasting From this subject we learn ,

kingdom and all dominions shall 1. However opposed to this

serve and obey Him . kingdom the enemies of religion

In respect to the extent of this may be, their opposition will avail

kingdom , it is represented by a nothing. It shall stand, though earth

stone cut out without hands, which and hell unite against it. All its

smote the image upon his feetand opposers shall fall under its power.

became a great mountain and filled Many have been the enemies of

the whole earth . The stone here this kingdom. In the early intro

means theMessiah . His kingdom ductionof Christianity, the arm of

from small beginnings shall pro- civil power was stretched out a

ceed to fill the whole earth. gainst it , which issued in the most

The dominion and power of bloody persecutions.

earthly kings are limited. Christ period of the church , there have

is the great king over all the earth . been those, who have set them

All are his servants and at his con- selves against this kingdom . The

trol. His power is unlimited. He kings of the earth took counsel

doth his pleasure in heaven and against the Lord and against his

earth , seas and all deep places . As anointed. But he that satin the

God, he governs the universe. To heavens had them in derision . In

the mad ambition of aspiring mon- fidelity has triumphed. It has lift

archs he says, as to the prouded its brazen front and seemed

waves of the sea , hitherto shalt ready to crush the church ; but it

thou come and no further. " His shall be brought down. Its triumph

dominion is , therefore, unlimited . ing , like thatof the wicked , shall

But his kingdom of grace is what be short.

the text has principally in view. The cause of Christ has prevail

This has extended throughout the ed over all opposition. He has

world . Some of all nations have extended his conquests and sprea:

become its happy subjects and bow- the triumphs of his cross -- and will

ed to his sceptre. But it will have more gloriously display them , until

& morc glorious influence, until all his ene!nies are subduedo

In every
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Let none flatter themselves that | sary to take place, beforethe glo

they shall succeed in their opposi- rious days of the Church should

tion. They may war with the commence , appear to be nearly

elements and fight against the hea- accomplished . Wehope the Church

vens with as good hope of success. has seen her worst days.

They will only hasten on their own The time of the vintage and

down -fall andmisery . harvest of the earth , in which the

2. The Church of Christ may wine press is trodden and blood

rejoice in the glorious prospects comes out of the wine press even
which are before her. unto the horses ' bridles , by the

However 'depressed she may space of 1600 furlongs, has , it is

now be, and prophesying in sack- believed, been for some time past

cloth, the time of her deliverance taking place . Babylon is so fall

is at hand . She will soon exchange en that she can never rise again.

her habiliments of mourning, for What additional judgments will

garments ofjoy and rejoicing - be inflicted on the guilty nations,

The days of her mourning are al- and on our own , we presume not

most ended. She may, even now , to say: How many , great,and ex

lift up her head with joy and be- tensive these will be , time

hold her redemption drawing nigh. must declare. We hope the

Long has been her night of sorrow, Church of Christ will not be great

sharp her conflicts, and deep her ly affected by them . Jesus Christ

wounds ; but great are her conso- is extending his conquest into the

lations, precious her promises, and Heathen world. Multitudes, who

sure her victory . Jesus her King lately were bowing before idol

has promised that her triumphs gods, are now bowing before Je

shall be great, and that she shall be hovah Jesus , and yielding to him

glorious in all the earth . Glorious the homage of their souls. The

things are spoken of this city of friends of Zion have waked up to

God. These will be accomplished pray for her peace . They have dis

to the praise and glory of God. played unusual liberality to help

Amidst the dreadful on the glorious cause .

which have been acting in the Amidst the confusion of the na

world, the Church of Christ has tions, there have been remarkable

stood firm and unmoved. Though revivals of religion both in this

war has spread devastation and country and in England.

ruin through so great a part of the Missionary Societies have been

world, the Church bas suffered no instituted for the purpose of Chris

joss but has waved her banners tianizing the Heathen - Bible So

and spread her triumphs amidst cieties to translate the Holy Scrip

this universal desolation . This tures into their various languages ,

is the kingdom which Christ has and to distribute them to theneces

set up and which shall never be sitous. By these much has been
moved . done, even to the astonishment of

3. From Scripture prophecy and the Christian world.

the signs of the times, we are war Within a few years past more

ranted to believe that this time is has been done to spread the Gospel,

pot far distant. The predictions than in centuries. The liberality

of those events which were neces- of Christians, to promote these im

scenes

1
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portantobjects,is great and increas- joyful day , you must put forth

ing. They have considered the your hand to this blessed work and

silver and gold as the Lord's, and exert all your powers in the service
imparted freely to translate his ho- of God.

ly word into other languages, and All are not qualified for public

to circulate it in our own to send teachers or Missionaries — But all

Missionaries to the destitute and to have duties devolving on them .-

heathen nations. Men have come The rich should impart liberally
forward and offered to devote them- of their substance. The poor may

selves to this important work.- be rich in faith and good works.-

They have forsaken their dearest Parents may advance the inter

enjoyments to encounter thebard - ests of the church by instructing
ships and dangers of heathen lands. and counselling their children and

Many who were sitting in dark- bringing them up for God . Chris

ness have seen great light. Church- tians may help the church by

es have been formed where the their good examples,their charities,

true God was not known. These their private counsels, and by their

things are favorable to the cause of prayers. ' Pray for the peace of
Zion . And it is by these and sim- Jerusalem — they shall prosper that

ilar means that the kingdom of love her.

Christ is to be advanced, and his 4. The enemies of religion have

dominion extended over all the reason to tremble. In proportion

earth . as the cause of Christ advances

With rapturous exultation we will be their danger. The judg.

may look forward to this bright ments which are yet in reserve will

and glorious day. Then the her- prove their destruction , unless a

alds of salvation shall sound the seasonable repentance prevent.--.

gospel trumpet to all nations and What, 0 sinner, will you do in this

people under heaven- And every day of the righteous visitation of

heart shall feel its happy influence. God ! Your efforts to destroy

Then violence shall cease, and the Christ's kingdom have been una

cry of oppression shall be heard no vailing and you will fall into the

The sound of the trump- snare which you have laid . Hear

et and alarm of war shall nomore the awful words of our Saviour.

pain the ear and appal the heart. Those mine enemies which would not

No longer shall thousands of un- that I should reign over them , bring

happy females be yearly immola- them hither and slay them before me

ted on the funeral pile, nor the in

fatuated worshippers of Jugger To CONCLUDE,

naut be crushed under the chariot Christians, pray for the advance

wheels of the hideous Idol. ment of Christ's Kingdom - that it

Enlightened by the gloriousGos- may speedily come with glorious

pel , the Idols of the Heathen shall power. Be not disheartened at

be broken in pieces, and the prais- trials in the short contest which re

es of Jehovah shall resound where mains. Soon your victory will be

now bis name is unknown. o complete, and your triumph glori

happy day ! What heart does not ous. Jesus your King has enga

exult in the pleasing prospect ! ged for you . The cause is his,

Wouldyou , my hearers, aid on this and willprevail. And his are the

more.

1
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H

kingdom and power and glory for en to that book, because it contains
ever and ever. an account of the origin, or genera

For Zion's sake I will not hold | tion of the world , of all animals,

my peace , and forJerusalem's sake and of man. The next book is

I will not rest, until the righteous- called Exodus ; which signifies a

ness thereof go forth as brightness going out, or departure . This

and the salvation thereof as a lamp name is given to the book, because
that burneth .-- AMEN . the principal subject of it is the

departure of the children of Israel

from Egypt, and from slavery.

This great event , in the holy Pro

The Credibility and Inspiration of vidence of God, was one of the
the book of Exodus. most remarkable of all the divine

dispensations concerning his peo

TAVING endeavored to exhib- ple , previous to the coming of

it some of the evidence of Christ ; and , above every other, is

the authenticity and divine author- always celebrated by the prophets,

ity of the sacred book of Genesis, and saints of old . In reference to

we now proceed to a similar, though this event, the Psalmist declares in

more concise, examination of the a rapture of thanksgiving to God ,

book of Exodus. The book of “ Hebrought them forth also with

Genesis ,standing at the head of the silver and gold ; and there was

Volume of Inspiration, and being, not one feeble person among their

in a sense, the foundation of all tribes."

in

vestigation of the evidences of its the book of Genesis, is concluded

divine authority, than any other. with the death of Joseph. The

All the succeeding books of the book of Exodus opens with a very
holy Scriptures profess to have the brief account of the progressive
same origin , and as they are the and rapid increase of the Hebrew

rule of our faith , and the founda- tribes . " The children of Israel

tion of all our hope, they merit an were fruitful and increased abun

attentive consideration. How far dantly . " It is soon added , “ Now

this subject will be prosecuted in there arose up a new king over

the presentmanner, cannotnow be Egypt, which knew not Joseph . ”

determined ; it will depend on the While Joseph lived , the influence

opportunity of the writer, and the which he must possess in the court

inclination of the patrons and read of Pharoah , together with a con

ers of the Magazine. stant recollection of the peculiar

Ancient names are generally sig- obligations the whole nation was un

nificant. This is true in all lan- der to him, would be sufficient to

guages. They are designed to ensure his people a kind and geno

convey some particular idea, and , tle treatment. But after his death ,

generally, to indicate the character the memory of their great benefac

of the object to which the name is tor, by the powerful influence of

applied. This observation will ap- nationalpride, and a jealousy of the

ply to all the five sacred books of rising strangers, would soon be for

Moses. The meaning of theword gotten .
The services and the

Genesis, is a generation. It is giv- memory of Joseph were forgotten,
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99

scenes

to that degree , that his kindred and sented to theirdeparture ; and con :

his posterity were subjected to se- cluding that they had no leaders

vere bondage, under the iron hand equal to the conduct of such a

of unfeeling power. A sketch of mighty enterprise , determined to

the severity of their oppressions, pursue them , and bring them back

and of the cruel measures of the to slavery. They followed them

Egyptians to prevent their increase, to the Red Sea : Israel's God par

is then given . The sacred histori- ted the waters ; the chosen seed

an next records the birth of Moses , passed through in safety ; the host

with the singularly providential of Egypt followed in the pursuit ;

manner in which the infant was the waters rolled together, and all

preserved from the general de were destroyed. The first sab

struction. We then follow this in- bath from the departure was then

tcresting character to the court of celebrated ; on which they sung the

Pharaoh , to his voluntary banish- animated song : “ The Lord hath

ment, to the pastures of Midian, triumphed gloriously .”
to the burning bush of Oreb. We The seed of Jacob soon resume

then see hiin commissioned by the their march, we see them moving

God of his fathers for the deriver- toward the land of promise. The

ance of his people , we return with Lord gives them bread from heav

him to the royal court, demanding en. They remove to the foot of

the release ofthe captives of Israel, Mount Sinai . Here new

and on a refusal summoning all the open to our view. This afflicted

plagues of heaven to his service . people is the church of the Redee
The unrelenting tyrant would not mer. To them must be committed

release enslaved Israel,though of the moral law ; with them must be

ten promising, tillcalled to mourn entrusted the oracles of God. This

the death of his first-born son .- people are a separate , independent

The king and all the families of nation, acknowledging no authori

Egypt , being involved in this dis- ty but the God of their fathers.

tressing calamity, they arose in Civil laws and religious rites must

haste , and , with the utmost earn- be established among them , for

estness, urged the departure of Is- their preservation and welfare.

rael, their wives and little ones, For this purpose , we see Jehovah

their flocks and herds, and drove descending and alighting upon the

them froin their land.
Egypt top of Sinai, in a manner worthy

was glad when they departed ; for of himself, and inscribing, in inde

the fear of them fell upon them.” lible characters, the ten command

In this extremity, “ the Lord gave ments of the moral law. All the

the people favor in the sight of the circumstances attending this trans

Egyptians, and they borrowed of action are worthy of the exalted

the Egyptians , jewels of silver, dignity of the occasion ; and the

and jewels of gold, and raiment.” sanctions of this law, as well as its

Thus, " he brought them forth with intrinsic worth , are superior to any

silver and gold ." thing else ever communicated from

The court of Pharaoh , soon re- God to men . A little after Moses

flecting how much they had lost in is again called to the presence of

the services of this numerous peo- God, and receives directions con

ple, lamented that they had concerning the creation and form of

66
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the tabernacle, the ark of the cov- of Moses. The departure of Isra

enant, the mercy-seat , and the el from Egypt, is mentioned by

cherubims, between which the Polemon , a Greek writer ; by Ma

Lord would deign to dwell . He is netho, the ancient historian of E

also directed to consecrate Aaron gypt ; by Trogus Pompeius, an

and his sons to a holy priesthood, early Roman writer, who wrote a

and is taught the manner of the Universal History ; and by Taci

true worship to be paid to the God tus, the most eminent of allthe his
of Israel. The sacred historian torians of Rome. Tacitus, how

then gives an account of the execu- ever , has annexed to his account,

tion of all these injunctions, and a manyabsurd and erroneous additions

cordial approbation of the perform- which, though in themselves un

ance by the great prophetof God, deserving of credit, do not invali

according to the pattern shewn him date the principal facts . Orpheus,
in the mount. After which , with a very ancient poet, speaks of the

the mention of the glory of the delivery of the two tables of the

Lord filling the tabernacle, that law from God , and of the institu

Moses . could not enter the sacred tion of the Hebrew rites. The

tent, and solemnly abiding upon the account found in the Egyptian his

mercy -seat, the book concludes. - tory, ofthe irruption and departure

This is a brief view of the portion of the Shepherd Kings, resembles

of sacred history contained in the the sacred account of the residence

book of Exodus: of Israel in Egypt, in such a num-.

These interesting scenes are ber of important particulars, that

cast back to such a remote period there is good reason to believe it re

in the history of mankind ,that they fers to the same event. Josephus,

can derive but little support from a historian of great credit, gives a

collateral evidence. There are particular account of these ancient

no profane histories extant, that events, as historic facts well attes
were written within several cen- ted . The Arabians have a very

turies of the time of Moses. The clear traditionary history of Moses,

external evidence, then , by which and profess to show, at the present

the leading facts of this historic time, the place where he tended the

book are supported, must be of a flocks of the priest of Midian .
circumstantial kind . Still they are We shall now make a few obser

suchas to afford a very satisfactory vations, to show the credibility of
proof. The great event of this this portion of sacred history .

book , the deliverance of Israel from 1. The antiquity and power

Egyptian slavery, is preserved in here ascribed to the Egyptian na

allthe histories, and historic monu- tion , are not greater than may be

ments , and traditions, of the Isra- reasonably believed. The Egyp

elitish nation , to the present day . tians themselves place the origin

This event is also well authentica of their nation in the remotest pe

ted by the traditions of the Egyp- riod of antiquity, even further back

tians, by the Arabians, and the than can possibly be allowed. But

present nations of Palestine . Nu- all people agree in allowing them

menius, an ancient philosopher, to be one of the most ancient na

speaks of the opposition of the E- tions existing ; and one that, in ve

gyptian magicians to the miracles ry early times, made great advan
Vol. VII, No. 11. Did
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ces in civilization and arts . Of , ing testimony to the reinotest peri

their great antiquity , of their arts, od of time. Other monuments of

their wealth , their power, even in ancient power and splendor are

the most early times, no further ev- found in Egypt, the Lake Mäeris,

idence need be adduced, than those the Labyrinth , the Obelisks, with

stupendous monuments of ancient some ruins of cities , which are not

greatnesswhich are standing at this equalled by those ofany other peo

day . The Pyramids of Egypt, ple . All these strongly confirm

viewed in all ages as one of the the sacred account. ·

wonders of the world, now stand- 2. The antiquity and early char

ing in a state of great preservation, acter assigned by the book of Exo

are of a date more ancient than dus to the nation of Israel, is sup:

historic record . No history deter- ported by the most ample evidence.

mines the period of their erection, This is confirmed by all their own

the object for which they were built , histories. Their antiquity, their

nor the persons by whom they were early power and greatness, are con

reared . Yet , they are works of in- firmed by the concurrent testimony

calculable labor, and exhibit extra- of everyneighboril:g people. The

ordinary proofs of workmanship magnificence of their temple, a

and skill. These monuinents are most convincing proof of their an

thought to be as ancient as the tiquity and greatness, is attested

time ofMoses, perhaps as the time of by several authentic historians of

Joseph . They give us an impres- other countries. On this subject,

sion of the ancient wealth , and the letter of Artaxexes king of Per

power, and arts, and pride, of sia, recorded in the fourth chapter

Egypt ; very conformalie to the of Ezra, is remarkable .

respresentation contained in the manded and search hath been made,

book of Exodus.—These stupen- and it is found, that this city of old

dous fabrics must have been the time hath made insurrection against

work of slaves. None butdespois , kings. — There have been mighty

who commanded hundreds of thou- kings also over Jerusalem , which

sands of slaves, could ever accom- have ruled over all countries be

plish such a work . This then is yond the river.” This testimony

perfectly agreeable to the national is derived from the records of Per

character, as given in this book.-- sia .

Indeed there is much reason to be- 3. The book of Exodus repre

lieve; that the hard siavery of Is- sents the people of Israel as a sep

rael was for the erection of some of arate people , distinguished from ev

these monuments of tyranny, which, ery other, by their origin, theirman

like the illustriouspeople who rear- ners, and their laws. In confirm

ed them, will survive the ruin of ation of this , we need no other evi

nations, and out live the wreck of dence than their whole character,

'ages. It seemshighly appropriate, from the time of Moses to the pres

in the events of divine providence, ent day. Haman told king Ahasue

that as God evidently designs to rus , "There is a certain people, dis

' transmit to the most distant ages / persed - in all the provinces of thy

the memory of the sufferings of his kingdom , and their laws are di

chosen seed ; the monuments of verse from all people.” Other na

their labor and skill , of their bur- tions have united and intermixed ;

dens and groans, shall be their liv- but the seed of Jacob have ever

6 I com
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alone.”

been distinct and alone among the some particular cause for their
nations. As they were severed first institution , and if history or

from the Egptians by the cloud of tradition assign any probable cause,

darkness in the passage of the Red there is every reason to believe

Sea, sü have they ever been dis- that such is the true origin . His

tinctly separated from every other torians have further observed, that
people. This remarkable charac- there are no festivals or usages, so

teristic of that people is predicted sacredly observed by every people,

by the prophecy of Balaam , de- with such constancy and exact

claring, “ the people shall dwellness, as those which pertain to

And, in view of their their religion .-- To omit all the

wonderfui preservation , we natu- other festivals and peculiar cus

rally exclaim with Moses , " Who is toms of the Jewish nation , we

like unto thee, O people, saved by shall notice only the passover. That

the Lord ?"
is a rite , and a distinguished festi

4. In the book of Exodus, we val , which has been celebrated in

have a particular account of the in- every age of the Jewish nation ; it

stitution of the rites and ordinances is an ordinance peculiar to that

of the Jewish religion . That these people, by which they have always

rites have existed, that many of been distinguished . The book of

them exist and are faithfully ob- Exodus informs us of the origin

served at the presentday,is a truth and the true cause of this memo

that needs no proof. All histori- rable institution. The observance

ans consider the existence of par- of that festival, at the present day,

ticular usages , among any people, is a living testimony ofthe truth of

especially such as are peculiar to the sacred narration . In the most

themselves, and must have had a faithful adherence to those religious

positive institution, as the most institutions which were prescribed
certain sources of history . Should by Moses , according to the testi

it be found , centuries hence , that mony of the sacred history now be

the fourth of July is observed by fore us, the Jews were found when

the people of this country, as a pub- conquered by Nebuchadnezzar,

lic festival, it will be an evidence when persecuted by Epiphanes,

more certain than any history when their temple was profaned

which can be transmitted, that by Pompey, and when they were

that day commenced our national finally subdued by Titus. These

independence. And it will be a institutions musthave had a begin

demonstrable proof thatthe testimo- ning, and no cause can have any

ny ofhistory , which states that day degree of probability but those as

to be the anniversary of our inde- signed by the sacred historian.

pendence, is true . The festival 5. This sacred book represents

of the Lord's Supper, universally the people of Israel as chosen of

observed in the Christian church , God, and distinguished above eve

is a testimony of the death and ry other people with his special fa

sufferings of Christ, more weighty vor. To substantiate this truth , no

than could be drawn from any un- more is necessary than to appeal to

inspired history. Every person all theirhistory. In every period

reflecting upon such festivals, of time , they have been the pecul

knows that they must have had a iar care of God. Though oſten

beginning, there must have been land sererely chastised, they have
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never been destroyed. Chastened , this strange sight. Then the An.

but not forsaken ; though God has gel of God called him by name .

made an end of other nations, he He saw the ten plagues, for they

has never made a full end of them . were sent and removed at his word .

All other ancient nations have been He conducted Israel out of Egypt

lost in the changes ofhumanevents, and led them through the sea . At

but the lineal descendants of Abra- the call of God, he ascended the

ham and Jacob remain a wondrous hill of Sinai, and received the law

monument of the care and truth of from him. At his descent, he be

God . On this subject, we may held the golden calf, set up for an

well adopt the reasoning of St. idol, and he soon destroyed the

Paul , “ What advantage then hath image. He received froin God

the Jew ?-Much every way : his directions concerning his wor

chiefly because that unto them were ship , and the form and service of

committed the oracles of God ." thetabernacle. He saw them erec

We will examine some of the ted , and he consecrated Aaron and

internal evidence of authenticity his sons according to the divine ap

afforded by the book of Exodus. pointment, and pronounced upon

The genuineness of this book , to all, his approbation and blessing .

gether with that of thcotherbooks of These constitute the principal

Moses, has been, as webelieve ,sat- things related in this book , and of

isfactorily proved . That it was actu- these the sacred historian was an

ally written by Moses whose name eye-witness.

it bears. And by a consideration The most of the events narra

of its internal character, we shall ted in the book ofExodus, were of a

see that he hath written the words public nature, and had been re

of truth. cently transacted . The occurren

Moses was certainly able to ces in Egypt, at the Red Sea, at

know the truth or falsehood of the the mount of Sinai, were transac

events here recorded . In the most ted in the presence of thousands of

of them , he was himself the prin- witnesses. This account was writ

cipal actor, and was an immediate ten and published while many of

witness to the facts to which he tes- these witnesses were living . There

tifies. He well knew the charac- could not, then, have been any
mis.

ter of the court of Pharaoh, but representation or error in the nar

especially , the events which occur- ration ; for, in that case , it must

red in his own presence. He have been immediately exposed

knew the situation of his brethren and refuted. At whatever period

in bondage, for “ he went out unto of Moses' life this book was exhib:

his brethren, and looked on their ited to public view, there were

burdens. ” —He knew the adven- many living witnesses, who must

tures of his own life in Midian, and have retained a clear recollection

he saw the burning bush, from of these great events , and about

which issued the voice of theLord . which, there could not have been

In this most extraordinary event, any deception or mistake.

there seems to have been no illusion The sacred history contained in

or mistake. He saw the bush burn- this book gives no flattering ac

ing , without any alarm , it was in count of the Jewish people. Were

the day -time, and as the bush did any person to write a history of his

not consume, he turned to examine own country in his own times, and
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give a very flattering account of ceit. Succeeding generations must

the character and circumstances of know whether those holy rites are

his countrymen ; his cotemporaries, transmitted to them from their pre

from mere vanity , might possibly decessors, and they know whether

suffer the narration, though very they are received in such a form as

erroneous , to pass to posterity as described by the sacred historian .

historical facts. But if the acount All succeeding times are thus ena

be unfavorable, and derogatory to bled to decide on the veracity of

their national character, it would this testimony.

never be suffered , could it possibly From this exhibition of the ex

be controverted. In this book, the ternal and internal evidence, in con

whole nation appear as slaves un - firmation of the sacred history con

der foreign masters ; they have be- tained in the book of Exodus, the

come so abject in slavery , that proof is full and satisfactory, that

when deliverance is offered them , it is true. The record here con

they refuse to accept it. After they tained, is a record of facts.

had seen the most manifest inter- We are therefore prepared to

positions of Heaven in their favor, observe, that this book must have

they refuse to believe in God , con- been written under the guidance ,

stantly rebelling and murmuring and by the inspiration of the Holy

against him. Having beheld his Spirit. Agreeably to the declara

presence and his glory on the hill tion of the apostle Peter, who as

of Sinai , and heard his voice, and sures us, in reference to the ancient

trembled at his power ; they short- Scriptures, that “ holy men ofGod

ly relapse into the basest idolatry, spake as they were moved by the

and sing their pæans to a golden Holy Ghost.
calf. These things are related The conciseness, the perspicui

with the fidelity of conscious truth ; ty , the dignity , of the narration ,

and there appears to be no conceal- clearly designate its divine charac

ment of any unfavorable transac- ter. Out of the sacred volume ,

tion, or any disposition to flatter no historical book can be found , of

the national vanity of that people. this size , containing one half or one

In this narration, there is no at- quarter of the number of important

tempt to celebrate the character of original facts, here recorded . And

Moses. He is always spoken of yet there is no obscurity in the

in the simplest manner, without any account, all is intelligible and

panegyric of his services or virtues . plain. We here find also, a dig
His unreasonable reluctance when nity of narrative , a sublimity of

called of God, his frequent ill thought and expression, to which

success with his own people ,his uninspired writers have never at

abuse at the court of Pharaoh, are tained . God is often introduced,

related in the fullest manner . as speaking and acting, as invoked

The record here contained of the and immediately communicating

institution of the rites of their re- with Moses, in a variety of instan

ligion , exhibits it as designed for a ces ; yet, always,' in a manner

permanent system . It is then , a worthy the greatness and holiness

virtual appeal, not merely to co- of his character. Every action ,

temporaries but to posterity, wheth- every word, every sentiment, as

er the record of these events is cribed to him , is worthy of a being

correct, or the invention of de- l of infinite perfection ; whom ra
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tional and immortal creatures need them that he had been in his pres;

not be ashamed to love and adore. I ence. The rites of the Jewish

Whether we behold him on Sinai , religion, and the various civil insti

or in the busb ; at the sea , or in tutions contained in this book, Mo

the wilderness ; whether speaking ses received from the mount of

to Moses, or listening to his suppli- God ; by the same authority which

cations, his boliness and majesty issued the ten commandments.

are always sustained . Thus they received these institu

This book contains the moral tions as the express appointment

law. This law must have been of the God of Israel. The plea of

received from God. On an expe- infidelity is, that these institutions

riment of three and thirty centu- were merely the appointments of

ries, this holy law has been found Moses. But if there had been

to be without a defect, to be appli- such a fraud, the glory of God re

cable to every people, and to con- siding upon the mount, while he

tain, essentially, every moral duty , abode there, concerning which the

due to God or man. Though con- people could not have been deciev:

tained in ten short precepts, it has ed, if we may so speak, sanctioned

never received any real additions, the fraud. But why did Moses in

for no deficiency has ever been dis- vent a system of religious and ci

covered. And Iam willing to say , vil laws, different from everyother?

without any fear of contradiction, Neither in Egypt or in Midian,

from those who have attended to por in the researches of human in ;

the subject, that the ten commands vestigation , nor in any of the known

of Mount Sinai, are the founda. principles of the human character,

tion of all the celebrated institu- did he ever learn these exalted

tions of the most illustrious law- truths. They are not then the

givers of ancient and modern times . fruit of human conception , either

This intrinsic worth of the moral of honesty or fraud . And how

law , proves it to have been divine. could he have persuaded the people

For no one will believe that a law- to receive , and, with such ardor,

giver of Israel, in such a remote adopt his institutions, unless they

period of mankind , could have were sanctioned by divine authori

possessed a portion of wisdom , un- ty ? This religion has nothing to

equalled in any succeeding age.-- gratify, but wholly opposes the

But Moses claimed no honor to him- natural propensities of the human

self ; he presented it as the work of heart. This is evident from the

God. This law was delivered transactions immediately beforeus.

from Him, in an audible voice; The people chose gods of gold,

while his glory was seen , and his And when they saw a four-footed

voice was heard by all the people. image erected upon an altar, with

After which, Moses exhibited the what joy did they acknowledge it

commandments engraven upon the as their god ! Yet, with all these

tables , that the people knew them prejudices and attachments, they

to be the same which they had heard received the institutions of Moses

from the divine voice . The di- as divine. This could not have

vine glory on the mount convinced bcen , bụt from a weight of evi

every beholder that God was there, dence, which could not be resisted.

and the splendor of Moses' face, Their daily supply of manna,

arhen he came down, convinced 1 taught them that the God of bear:
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en was with them , that he was as well as the whole nation have

their preserver, their guide, and ever held it as the testimony ofGod .
their holy teacher. As such, it was received by Christ

Thebook of Exodus contains an and his holy apostles.

account of many distinguishedmi- With this amount of evidence ,

racles, wrought by Moses. Many we perceive that“ wehave not foi

of these are more eminent miracles, lowed cunningly devised fables,"

than have ever been wroughtby in receiving the Scriptures as the

any of the prophets or apostles. word of God ; but we do it upon a

These were wrought in the pre- force and strength of evidence,most

sence of thousands, and were of a satisfactory and conclusive.

nature which could not admit of Having seen that the book of Ex

any illusion . It was therefore odus is from God , it may be useful

clear that this great prophet was to reflect that in this are contained

constantly guided and assisted by the ten commandments. These,

the true God . With this saine then, are the commandments of

guidance, he wrote this sacred God , and they are of universal and
book :

perpetual obligation upon all the

Moses was a very illustrious children of men. His curse is de

prophet. Several striking predic- clared against all those who do not

tions are recorded in this book , continue in the things written in

some of which must be soon fulfill the law to do them . And he has

ed, while others look forward to signally pronounced; “ blessed are

distant time. He promises that they that do his commandments,

people the possession of the land that they may have a right to the

of Canaan , and that the inhabitants tree of life.”

shall be driven out before them. How secure, in thedarkest times,

He promises the angel of God to are the interests of the church.

go before them , to provide for Perhaps itwas never in a lower

them , and to defend them from all state than in Egypt. Its enemics

their enemies. What is still more were never more relatively strong,

extraordinary, he assures that peo- and never more determined on its

ple , that when they shall collect ruin. When the people of God

together at theirthree annual feasts, saw their danger, and sought for

the passover, the pentecost, and help in him , they found deliver

the feast of tabernacles, their ene

mies should not invade their land. That holy Redeemerthat brought

In all these predictions , he has Israel from Egyptian thraldon ,

shown himself a true prophet of when sinking and groaning under

God. With this prophetic light, their burdens, can deliver the guil

exclusively, the gift of the Holy tiest sinner from the bondage of sin ,

Spirit, he must have had that and can bring him to rejoice in the

divine guidance , which enabled triumphs of sovereign grace. This

him to write this sacred book . God will do, for the maintenance

This book was ever received by of the church, for the accomplish

the Jews , as of divine authority. ment of his promises, and for the
They well knew its contents, and glory of his infinite grace. This

the evidence on which its validity grace wi!! be the endless joy of
rests. Yet their inspired prophets heaven .

ance .
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NO. II.
do good to them that hate us, and

pray for them that despitefully use ,
On the Vindictive Justice of God . and evilly intreat us. This is the

Christian's mode of revenge ;
and

(Continued from p. 382.) it is the only revenge which rea

son and good conscience will ap

VROM the view which we have prove. See how expressly, re

taken of this subject, in the venge is forbidden in the word of

former number, the following in God ....how displeasing it is to him

teresting reflections arise. ....how severely he threatens, and

I. That vindictive justice is the how awfully he will punish it.

high and exclusive prerogative of “ Thus saith the Lord God, be

God ; and he alone hath the right , cause the Philistines have dealt by

either to punish, or to pardon sin. revenge, and have taken vengeance

“ Vengeance is mine, saith the with a despiteful heart, to destroy

Lord — I will render recompense to it for the old hatred ; therefore,thus

mine enemies, and reward them saith the Lord God, behold I will

that hate me. ” If vengeance,then , stretch out mine band upon the

be God's, it cannot belong to man . Philistines ; and I will cut off the

It does not, any further than God Cherethims, and destroy the rem

hath seen fit, to commit a small nant of the sea coasts.'
y Ezekiel

part of his governing authority to xxv. 15. But, on the other hand,

civil rulers ainong men, for the how strongly is the contrary spirit

punishment of crimes against the recommended and enjoined. “ Re

interests of society . In this, they compense to no man, evil for evil.

act by a divine commission ; an If it be possible, as much as lieth

authority delegated from God ; and in you, live peaceably with all

are his ministers and vicegerents men. Dearly beloved, avenge
not

to execute vengeance upon the yourselves ; but rather give place

lawless and disobedient. This is urto wrath ; for it is written ven

a case, however, standing singly , gengeance is mine, I will repay,

and alone ; and it does not mili- saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine

tate, even as an exception, with enemy hunger, feed him, if he

the command enjoined upon all , thirst, give him drink ; for in so

of an universally kind, peaceful, doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire

and forgiving temper : for, the on his head. Be not overcome of

punishment, which the civil ma- evil, but overcome evil with good.

gistrate executes upon a misde- Romans xii . 17-21 .

meaning subject of the laws , is II . We are constrained to re

God's vengeance and not man's. mark , that the vindictive justice of

Vengeance belongs to God alone ; God , however awful anddestructive

and therefore it is, that we are to its subjects, is a most desirable,

forbidden to invade his preroga- amiable, and glorious attribute. It

tive, by avenging our own inju- ought to be loved, and rejoiced in

-ries, rendering evil for evil, or by all his rational creatures. And

even indulging a spirit of resent- it is so for the following reasons :

ment and ill-will towards any fel- 1. Because it is the guarantee

low -creature. In the school of of perfect security, and of perma

Christ, and there only, are we nent and everlasting happiness to

taught to forgive our enemies, to all his obedient subjects.
The

A

C
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NO:

justice of God is as impartial as it |ral beings is not an admissible sup

is inexorable. God will reward position, as this would defeatthe

every man according to his works ; great end of justice. But suppo

and neither in rewarding or pun- sing all mankind 'were saved , and
ishing, doth he act with a view to none punished ; would the dis

the interests of a part of his moral plays of justice be as clear and

kingdom , in opposition to the ag- full? Evidently they would not.

gregate interests of the whole, or The punishment of the sinning an

the general good. Doés a civil gels, it is true , would be a display

magistrate act inconsistently with of vindictive justice ; but this dis

his official character, a part incon- play would not be so clear and full

sistent with rectitude, in strictly as it might be, while mankind,
executing the laws upon convicted who are equally deserving of pun

offenders ? Does he for that incur ishment, (I do not say, deserving

the charge of partiality or injustice, of equal punishment,) are all par

of having acted with a view to the doned and made happy. As the

interests of a part, in opposition devils are a distinct order of beings,
to that of the whole ? No. He commenced moral existence under

deserves well of his country as an different circmstances, and incur

impartial, upright man. His con- red greater, and more aggravated

duct is most patriotic and benevo- guiltby their apostacy ; their pun

lent . A righteous king, who would ishment would not afford a conclu

deserve, and exhibit the dignified cive evidence of God's displeasure

character of a father to his people, against the sins and rebellion of

by making his subjects as happy as men, would be no display ofdivine

possible under his government, justice towards them ;-no proof, by

must support his authority with sensible fruits in government, of

firmness, and impartially execute the same moral character of God,

the laws, in the punishment of of- as an infinite hater of their iniqui

fenders. Inflexible justice is essen- ty, which is expressed in his writ
tially connected with goodness.- ten law . Itwould give intelligent

A being who is not just , cannot be beings occasion to think, that man

good : for favor to the guilty is was saved, because not so guilty

cruelty to the innocent. In fine, as the devils ; or , because he was

de public good is promoted no not so deserving of that punishment

further, and in no higher degree, for his disobedience, with which

than as justice is impartially ad- God had threatened him ; and so
ministered .

not guilty at all . By which man

2. As the general good is pro- would have something whereof to

moted, in exact proportion to the boast; in either case alike deroga

amplitude and clearness of these tory , to the honor, truth, and jus
displays of:vindictive justice, the tice of the divine character. It

greatest possible good requires the would afford some ground to suspect

greatest possible displays of it- the divine impartiality, and so far

And are not these displays actually defeat the end of justice. There

made in the divine government ? fore, it is argued,that the clearest

Could they be more clear and full and fullest display of the divine

upon any other plan ? Let us in- justice , doth not consist with the

quire . The destruction of allmo- salvation of the whole human race ;

VOL. VII. NO. 11. Eee
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and therefore , the greatest possible , the reasons of the divine counsels

general good , equally requires the and conduct will be unfolded, in

punishment of a part , as it does thic the exhibitiors of eternity. But,
Salvation of the others. to return . The general good re

Here , it will be proper to intro- quiring the saivation of a part of

duce an important distinction, ne- the human race, it is therefore,

cessary to be made, and kept in generul justice ; what is due to the

view , in order to a right understand general good ; or the fruit of a su

* ing of this subject. It arises , in preme regard to that end, that they

answer to this question , viz. If should be exempted from personal

the justice of God require thopun- punishment.. General justice has

işlument of the guilty, low can both an ultimate , and also an imme

justice be satisfied with the pun diate respect to the general good :

ishment of only a part of the guil. Distributive justice has also an ul

ty ? Or Low is the general good timate respect to that'end, but an :

better promoted by the salvation of immediate respect only to theper

those particular individuals, who sonal moral character of the crea
compose the number of the elect, ture . General justice admits of:

than it would by the salvation of mercy to the guilty ; yea, requires

others, since there is no rersonalit ; distributive justice knows no

(lesert of salvation in either !-- mercy, but treats every subject ac

To answer these questions, the dis- cording to his personal and moral

tinction betireen general and dis- character; saying, “ The soul that

tributive justice is necessary to be siuneth , it shall die ” _ " Cursed is

brought into view . The general | every one thatcontinueth not in all

good requires the salvation of a things written in the look of the

certain part of the human race . law to do them . " . This is the aw

Who those are , or why those , in ful sanction of the moral law.

preference to others, is known on- In the salvation of the redeemedy.

ly to God. Yet he acts not with general and distributive justice ,

out reasons, however unknown they independent of the atonement of

Infinite wisdom ever Christ,would for ever stand mutual

acts from the highest and best rea- ly opposed. In the destruction of

sons. The general good is better the wicked, they conspire and are

promoted by the salvation of the jointly exercised ..

elect , than it would be by the sal- Here, the wisdom and glory of.

vation of any of the rest of man- the divine plan of redemption ap

kind ; and we may set it down pear and shine, in perfectly liar

for certain, that God will make as monizing the contending claims of

many of his rational creatures hap- general and distributive justice, .by.

py , a3.can consist with the great removing all the abstacles, which

est gereral gooilo. Perhaps the were cast by the latter in the way

number will be by far the greater of mercy . So that “

part of the human race. Perhaps truth have met together, righteous

it will appear in the grand con- ness and peace have kissed each

summation at the last day, that other :” or, justice and grace are
there are but a very few state harmonized. Since Christ hath

criminals for execution, in propor- suffered, the just for the unjust ;
tion to the number of the redeemed, tasted death for every man, and

inn . Í l hecoine a propitiation for the

are to us.

mercy and
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sins of the whole world ; God, sensible , and impressive to the

can have mercy on whoin he minds of intelligent creatures, un

will have mercy ; can be just, and less accompanied with the punish

the justifier of him that believeth ment of impenitentsinners as stand
in Jesus . The righteousness of ing, visible monuments of divine

God is declared , and displayed in justice, in a continued and eternal

the redemption of Christ , his in- state of sufferings. For, the im

finite love of holiness and hatred of pressions of faith must be more

sin ; -- so thathe acts as a just God , feeble and languid than those of

in freely pardoning sin for Christ's sight. We well know, that we

- sake , and receiving into his divine more sensibly realize , and are more

favor and friendship , every true deeply affected with what we see,

believer ; and working faith in eve- than with what we only hear , and

ry soul , whom he hath ordained merely believe, though it be with

unto eternal life . The distribu- out the least doubt . We have

tive justice of God , as it respects heard of the burning of Moscow ,

. the reckeemed is fully satisfied and and we fully believe the fact ; but

displayed in the sufferingsofChrist. who can realize all the horrors and

6. Christ hath redeemed • us from distresses of that great city in flames ,

the curse of the law , being made a equally with an eye witness of the

· curse for us.” In allusion to this, awful scene ? Had we lived at the

the apostle John saith , “ Ifwecon- time, and been eye witnesses of

fess our sins, he is faithful and just, Christ, suspended , bleeding, groan

to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse ing and dying upon the cross -- had

us from all unrighteousness," So known his true character, and un

that God maintains and displays derstood the language of his suffer

the same glorious character of im- ings ; the awful glory of divine

partiality and justice, it all his justice in the sufferings of the Son

ways and works in the salvation of God , might have had the deep

of his chosen , as in the destruction est impressions upon our minds,

of reprobates. In both , he is e- perhaps, that we are capable of re

qually just , and equally good ;-ceiving in this life . Yet as soon as

both are the accomplishment of his the sensible medium of display

eternal purpose, and flow from the was removed, and the impression

same unchangeable perfections of continued butby the power ofmem
bis nature . This distinction being ory , and mental reflection, it would

made, and explained, we proceed constantly languish and decline ;

to remark , the objects become less and less

3. That if :the greatest possi- vivid, and gradually affect us less

ble general good require the clear- and less, in proportion to the dis

est and fullest displays -of divine tance of time from the scene of re

justice, and these displays can not collection.

Le made but by the punishment of This wasthe reason of the insti

--a part of the human race ; then , tution of the sacramental supper,

the duration of this good, requires in commemoration of the death of

an equal duration of these displays. Christ. " Do this in remembrance

" The atonement of Christ, though of me.” It was designed to re

in itself, an adequate expression of vive and strengthen the impression

"the divine displeasure, is not a dis- of Christ crucified, by bringing

play of justice sufficiently clear, I the object represented by symbals
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as nearly as possible into sensible In the beginning of the 19th

view . " As oft asyeeat this bread, chapter of St. John's Revelation,

and drink this cup ye do shew forth we have the most lively and affects

the Lord's death, till he come.” | ing representation of the saints in

And were we to be with Christ | heaven rejoicing in the visible dis;

for ever in his glorified state, and plays of God's justice, in the eter.

have the same nearness of access , nal punishment of his enemies.

that Thomas had, after his resur- “ And after these things, I heard a

rection ; yet the display of divine great voice of much people in

justice , by Christ upon the cross, heaven , saying, Alleluia, salvation,

would still be but an object of faith ; and glory , and honor unto the Lord

it would need a sensible monument our God ; for true and righteous

to enforce the impression, in the are his judgments ; for he hath

deepest and most realizing manner. judged the great whore, which did

The divine character of the Re- corrupt the earth with her forni

deemer, though an adequate me- cations, and hath avenged the blood

dium of expressing the divine jus- of his servants , at herhands. And

tice ; yet, that expression must be again, they said , Alleluia , and her

displayed to the finite views, and smoke arose up for ever and ever,"

limited capacities of creatures, by As the smoke of their tornent a

gradual and successive discoveries. rises , they will swell their songs of

This can be done, in no other way, joy and triumph, and strike eternal

than by the punishment of the anthems of praise upon their golden

finally impenitent. When the re- harps, to redeeming love and porr

deemed in glory look down to the er, saying, “ Worthy is the Lamb

dark regions of despair, and view that was slain , and hath redeemed

the wretched millions of their ſel- us unto God, with his blood . Not

low men , and fellow sinners wel- unto us , not unto us, O Lord , but

tering in the flames of divine unto thy name, give glory, for thy

wrath ; reaping the wages of mercy , and thy truth's sake . ”
sin , in a state of continual, in- Here is the grand consummation

tolerable, increasing, and eternal of all God's works the complete

misery ; they will have a deep and and final accomplishment of all

increasing sense of the evil of sin , his eternal purposes. They all is

and the punishment it deserves. sue and terminate in one infinitely

By the misery of the damned , they wise and glorious end ; the greatest

will the more sensibly feel their possible generalgood and happiness

own deserts.
By viewing the of hismoralkingdom , effected by

wrath from which they are deliver- the fullest and clearest displays of

ed , through distinguishing, sove his justice : And this good , the

reign, and unmerited mercy, they greatest in degree, rendered eternal

will the more feelingly realize the in its duration , by the equal con

greatness of their salvation -- the tinuance, and increasing clearness

value of Christ's atonement, and of these displays. This is the

the infinite dignity of his person proper fruit, the necessary conse

and character. As the damned quence, and ultimate end of the

sink in misery , they will rise in divine eternal predestination of all

happiness, and the glory of Christ things ;-a doctrine which reflects

be exalted , and rise higher, and the highest glory upon the divine

higher to eternity. character, and exhibits every per:
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fection of the Godhead in the most the word of God , and true religion

amiable, attractive, and adorable to be the one thing needful, I shall

point of view . endeavor to confine myself to that

What blindness, arrogance, and all importantsubject.

presumption ; what narrowness of The word of God clearly reveals

spirit, pride, and selfishness, does the immortality of the soul. And

it argue in us, imperfect, sinful , as clearly reveals future rewards

and short sighted worms of the dust, and punishments ; and that our

to censure the conduct of infinite state will be unalterably fixed ac

wisdom , to murmur and complain , cording to the deeds done, whilst

to charge God foolishly, and say in this state of probation . Now

that his waysare not equal ? The it is of infinite importance for us

personal moral character of his to know what we are by nature,

oreatures, is the ground of his ret- and what we must be by grace,to

ributions. In the execution of his obtain everlasting happiness. Of

eternal purposes, he will judge and ournatural state, the scripture gives

reward every man according to his usan awful picture. “Born in sin

works ; with an ultimate aim to All gone out of the way -- None

his own glory, inthe general hap- that doeth good — EnemiestoGod-

piness of his intelligent system. Inclined to evil continually - Dead

Then , let us fear, adore, and serve in trespasses and sins — In whom

that God who hath power both to dwelleth no good thing - Exposed

save , and to destroy ; who will take to the vengeance of eternal fire . ”

vengeance on his enemies, and by But glory be to God, we are not

the displays of his justice, and his left in this awful situation without

grace build up a glorious and eter- a guide . We are told in scripture

nal kingdom of holy and happy we have a sure word of prophecy.

intelligences. Let us thankfully We have a narrow but straight

embrace the offered mercy of the path that leads to eternal happi

Gospel, through the atonement of ness ; and we are told that a way.

Jesus Christ, the only method of faring man, though a fool, need not

escape from the wrath to come ; err therein. Now in the first place ,

and rejoice that the Lord God om- I will endeavor, in a few, particu

pipotent reigneth . lars, to give you my idea of the

LEVI. Christian character. The blessed

“ Ye must be born

again ; that which is bom of the

flesh is flesh , and that which is

The following Letter was written born of the Spirit is Spirit.” See

from a pious Man to his Friend, the difference which St. Paul makes

confined with sickness.
between the works of the flesh and

fruit ofthe Spirit. Gal. v . 19. My

DEAR FRIEND , friend, believe me, it is a great thing

to be a Christian , Old things must

As I am providentially deprived bedone away, all things must be

of seeing you and conversing with come new . We must have new

you verbally, I hope and trust you views of spiritualand divine things ;

will not receive it unkind in me to we must have a new taste , new

write a few lines to you. And as relish ; we must set our affections

profess to believe the Bible to be on things above ; we must be se

ܪ

Saviour says,
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disengaged from the world as to be , for his sins, because they are com

willing to forsake all for Christ ; mitted against so holy, just, and
we must love religion , piety , holi- good a being. Thus i have given

ness, and, above all, we must love you my idea of true repentance.

God with all the heart : this, says | The next thing mentioned is faith .

the Saviour, is the first and great | It is said in the scriptures, repent
commandment of all . And unless and believe. I shall not attempt,at

we have these feelings and exer- this time, to describe the nature of

cises in some degree, wehave no faith. I will now bring into view

just title to the Christian name. the threatenings and promises of the

Thus I have selected a few texts of word of God. The threatenings
scripture, among many, that tell us contained in the word of God are

what we are by nature, and what as terrifying or alarm: ing as any hu
we must be by grace , to be prepar- man tongue.can express. In the

ed for happiness. word of God we find a multitude

Now admitting what has been of dreadful expressions such as

said to be true , this question will these : “ Woe unto the wicked, it

naturally arise : How shall we free shall be ill with hima- The wicked

ourselves from this woeful state we shall be tumed into ,heil--Depart,

are in by nature, and how shall we ye cursed , into everlasting fire,pre

attain to a state ofgrace ? I shall pared for the devil and his angels

atteinpt , by the help of God , to an - Indignation and wrath, tribulation

swer these ali important questions and anguish - A fearful looking for

from scripture. And in the first of judgment and fiery indignation
place , the apostle Peter's answer to which shall devour the adversaries

his hearers who asked the same In hell he lift up his eyes being

question, was, Repent. I will en- in torment.” Now let infidels and

deavor to give you my idea of true free -thinkers do their utmost to per

genuine gospel repentance. A man suade themselves and others to be,

may repent and be heartily sorry lieve that these are idle tales , or

for some crimehe has committed, on- words withoutmeaning; it alters not

ly because it exposes him to punish the case ; they are contained in
ment. This is no part of gospel the word of God, and are real facts ;

repentance. I will suppose a and all these threatenings will be

case :-You have a friend whom inflicted on the ungodly in a future

- you esteem very highly, from state . “ If the righteous scarcely

whom you have received many are saved, where shall the ungodly

favors, and whom you really love. and the sinner appear ? "

Now if you, in the heat of passion , Dear friend , i have brought for

or from any other cause, should , ward these awful truths, because I

-without any reason , abuse him and think it necessary for us to know

treat him very ill ; on reflection , our inveterate, tatal disease , in or

der to know how to apply for a

«wrong, and would repent and be cure ; and how anxiow are we to

very sorry for your conduct, not obtain relief when our bodies are

because you would be afraid of in pain and distress ; -- bow intin

punishmeat, but because of your itely more anxious ought we to be

unkindness and ingratitude. Thus when we reflect upon our spiritual

the true , sincere, humble penitent diseases and exposedness to eterna

tepenis of, and laments , and mourns' death ;-and is there a person up

you
had done

very
you would think
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on earth who believes himself in , Oh ! the folly of sinners that are

such a state , whose lieart would unwilling to exchange misery for

not leap for joy to be informedof a happiness ! Pray what sacrifice

certain cure. And blessed be God , doth the Christian make ? Of noth

we have this information in his ho- ing but what is hurtful to him eveni

ly word ; that there is balm in Gil- in this life ; he sacrifices nothing

ead and a Physician there, that but sin . Be exhorted , therefore ,.

cures all manner of diseases. We to flee from the wrath to come, and

know it is not common for physi- lay hold on the hope set before

oians to visit the sick , unless they you. The blessed Jesus says, men

are applied to. God says, I will ought always to pray, and not to

give you a new heart, and put a faint; and gives us great encour

new spirit' within you ; but you agement by the parable of the wid
must ask me for it . ow's prevailing by her importunity

O my friend ! now. we come to even upon small grounds of hope..

a more pleasing part of our sub- How much more shall your heav

ject . Let us look at the great en- enly father give his Holy Spirit to

couragement we have to ask for them that ask him !-1 beseech you.

the blessings we need . Let us therefore to call uport God with

look at the many greatand precious the most earnest importunity. You

promises contained in the word of will observe all that came to Christ

God. 6 Let the wicked forsake in the days of his flesh , came sen

bis way, and the unrighteous man sible of their helpless state, and de

his thoughts ; and let him return pended wholly on him for a cure ;

unto the Lord , and he will have but all that applied, applied in ..

mercy upon him ; and to our God, faith and received a cure. So ir

for he will abundantly pardon-- like manner must we arply in sin-

None shall seek the Lord in vain-- cerity and faith in the name of .

Ho ! every one that thirsteth , come Christ, that he would create us a

ye to the waters-- Ye shall seek new in him ; that the eyes of our:

meand find me when ye shall minds may be opened to discern:

search for me with all the heart--- spiritual things ; that ourears may

Ask and it shall be given you be opened to hear the joyful news ;

Seek and ye shall find - Come, for that wemay be healed from that

all things are ready -- Come un inveterate leprosy of sin , which is

to me , all ye that labor and are deeply rocted in the heart of every

heavy laden, and I will give you natural man. In a word , that he

rest - Him that cometh unto me I would raise us from spiritual death

will in no wise castout - All things to spiritual life — from the grave of.

shallwork together for good to them sin to a life of holiness.

that love God. I would ask, up- do not feel these desires of soul ,

on what more reasonable- terins beg earnestly of Gou that you may

would mankind have eternal salva- feel them ; and this must not be

tion, and everlasting happiness ? done altogether from selfish views;

Why will they not accept ? Christ but that you inay be enabled to

gives us this plain reason only : Ye honor and glorify that God who is

will not come to me. (Every word worthy of all glory, and honor,

emphatic ).Why ? Because you are praise, and dominion . I would al

so in love with sin , that ye will not so advise you to invite ministers.

forsake it. Wellmay all exclaim , and Christians to pray with and fas:

If you
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of our

OWN .

you ; for we read, that the effec- | actual experience (using that termi

tual fervent prayer of the righteous in its legitimate sense) of alldevout

man availeth much. Omyfriend, persons to the end of time.

what shall I say more ! The bles- 1. St. Paul guards the introduc

sed Jesus said , if they believe not tory clausė, by prefixing the con

Moses and the prophets, neither junction as ; thus partially unveil

will they be persuaded though one ing the obscurity of his declaration,

rose from the dead . And now that by intimating, that the hostility of

the God of all grace would grant the world proceeded on an errone

that these few unconnected obser- ous assumption. He might have

vations may have , at least , some said, “ It is true, that we are trea

abiding impression upon your mind, ted by our enemies as though we

is the sincere desire and fervent designed to impose upon them ;

prayer of a sincere friend to your and with all our high profession of

soul. pure and disinterested motives,

were, in reality , conspirators a

gainst their happiness, in order to

forward some selfish purpose

The Christian Paradox : Such is the sentence pro

nounced against us , and a similar

MANY passages of Scripture, par- judgment was passed on him who

ticularly in the Epistles of the New gave us our divine commission .

Testament, appear to be, primari- Yet, whatever be the decision of

ly , or exclusively, designed for the the world , we are only deceivers

consolation of the early followers of in their opinion ; since, before the

Jesus Christ. St. Paul , for exam- God of truth , we are yet true ; mak

ple , occasionally refers to circum- ing no apreal to the world , but for

stances peculiar to himself and hi the sake of Jesus Christ ; bearing

inmediato associates ; and, of all things, because he bore them

course , only applicable indirectly first ; and maintaining a good con

to the situation of their successors science, that with simplicity and

in the faith and hope of the Gos- godly sincerity we have conducted

pel. ourselves throughout the whole of

In illustration of these obvious our ministry. If we obtain nothing

remarks, may be selected that por- for our labor but reproach and op

tion of the Apostle's address to the pression, it is no more than we

Corinthian church, where he de taught ourselves to look for ; for

gcribes their instructers , as de- Jesus long since warned us, the

ceivers, and yet true ; as unknown, disciple is not above his Master : "

and yet well known ; as dying, and and we may add, therefore, the

behold, we live ; as chastened, and world knoweth us noi, because it

not killed ; as sorrowful, yet always knew him not.' " -- To apply this

rejoicing ; as poor,yet making ma- to the universal experience of bei

ny rich ; as having nothing , and lievers.... of their also being as de

yet possessing all things." I shall ceivers, and yet true....it is evident,

offer, consecutively, a few observa- that practical Christians are mis

tions on the several members of taken by the world at large ; gen

this sublime paradox ; in reference , erally regarded either as self-de

not merely to the circumstances of ceivers, or deceivers of others ; as:

the primitive church , but to the men of unsound and superficial vira

CC
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a

tue, who cover bad intentions un- , life which compelled men to for

der religious pretences. Were this set eternity. They were unknown,

actually the case, the world would because the whole of their spiritu

be justifred, not only in suspecting, al state was concealed from com

but in formally condemning and mon observation . None butthem

punishing insincerity so radically selves knew how perpetually they

mischievous ; but , if the contrary exercised the graces of humility,

bethe fact, a condemnation more confidence, and hope. Their sor

heavy than human blame will as- row for sin was not proclaimed to

suredly fallupon the accuser. Had the world, but kept secret in their

we permission to select our de- own bosoms. Their graditude to

grees of guilt, we might probably Christ Jesus ; their dependance

make a prudentchoice, if we pre- on the grace of the Holy Ghost ;

ferred to bear the criminality of their aspirations after everlasting

the traitor or the adulterer, rather rest : all these acts of the Divine

than the guilt of those who falsely life were unknown. How justly ,

accuse, condemn, and injure the then , might St. Paul elsewhere de

servants of God. Neither let any scribe religion in the soul be

one concéal from his own con- hidden life : “ Your life is hid

science, his enmity to religion it- with Christ in God !” — Yet with

self, by saying, “ I do not hate re- all this obscurity, these same A

ligious persons, but only such as postles were well known. They

pretend to be so ;" for the question were, for example , well known to
remains, Have you in your posses

all who branded them as deceiv

sion an infallible criterion of hu- ers ; well known , also , in a nobler

man character ? If you have not, sense, to such as had been healed

it is your interest, at least , to sus- by their instrumentality ; to the
pend your decision , rather than to cripples , whom a word of theirs

incur the consequences of an unright- had caused towalk ; to the blind,

eousjudgment; remembering what who through them , recovered their

Christ said , “ Whosoever shall of- sight ; to the dead, whom they
fend one of these little ones which had summoned back from the

believe in me, it were better for grave ; and oh, how well known

him that a milstone were hanged to those whom they had converted,
about his neck , and that he were and called from the dross and de

drowned in the depths of the sea. lusions of this world to the hopes

2. As unknown, and yet well and pleasures of the Gospel ! Now ,
known. The world looked upon were these persons— (I particular

them as persons of no consequence, ly refer to the subjects of their

They had none of the world's great- conversion,) inconsiderable innum

ness: thisthey had utterly rejected ; ber ? One sermon of St. Peter's

and their whole scheme of doc- was the means of saving three

trine directly tended to make oth- thousand souls. And the period is

· ers refuse it also. It was an in- hástening forward when multi

tegral part of their system to ex- tudos , beyond computation, shall

pose the shallowness of human assemble before the throne, not

pursuits ; to discover the poverty one individual of which , if saved

ofaffluence,the meaness ofworld- by the preaching of the Gospel,

ly applause , and the certain ruin but shall gratefully own him who

consequentupon every scheme of " shewed him the way of salvation.

YOL. VII. NO , 11.
Fff
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This second member of the Chris- grave , yet do we live a kind of liv

tian paradox is applicable also to ing death, a dying life ; a state bc

all believers, whose inward life is tween mortality and immortality,

concealed, while their exterior is between our pilgrimage and our rest.

known like that of others. It isim- The world, longing for our death,

possible to select a religious char- views us as already gone: they are
acier by the appearance of his per- | lying in wait for us, and would wil

son ; but , could we inspect his lingly disengage their consciences

heart, the test would never fail. from the silent but unwelcome re

Inwardly he is unknown to us ; proof of our daily example. But

externally, hemay be well known ; hitherto not a hair of our heads has

at once , familiar and yet a stran- perished : though summoned before

ger ; we know him , and we know the tribunal of idolaters , and ac

himnot. If, indeed , he has been cused there by ourown countrymen ,

our spiriiual benefactor,-not a yet are we untouched. Like Sha

inere man of religious eloquence, drach and his brethren ,we have, as

a devotional orator, or a fluent itwere,passed through the fiery fur

talker about the mysteries of the nace, and have no hurt ; upon our

kingdom of heaven - in that case , bodiesthe fire has had no power ;

he is far from being strange to us : and this, because the God of Sha

our spiritual connection with him drach Las sent his angel, and deliv

becomes personal; we have pleas - ered his servants thattrusted in him .

ure in seeing him, and in feeling With Daniel, we have been cast to

that our friendship is brightened the lions, and nomannerof hurt lias

by the hues of immortality: Yet , been found uponus, because we have

beware ! “ Let no man glory in believed in his God.??--Christians of

the present day appear to have less

3. As dying, and lekold we live concern with this division of the sub

They were ontheconfines of death; ject than with the preceding. The
but still alive ; " always bearing cruelties of the primitive ages , and

about in the body the dying of the the comparatively recent terrors of

Lord Jesus, that the life also ofJe- the Marian persccution, are become

sus might be made maniiest in their matters ofecclesiastical history , and
mortal flesh ." For we which live, are read of in our domestic circles

says the Apostle, “ are always de- as annals of times which never will

livered unto death for Jesus' sake , nor can return . " The distance of a

So then death worketh in us !"- calamityfrom the present time scenis

Under these affecting circumstances to preclude the mind from contact
of the infant church, its instructers or sympathy. Events long past are:

always regarded themselves as on barely known : they are not con

the verge of their eternal state ; silered ." * It would be foreign to
within sight of the fire and the sword, my present purpose to speculate on

of the prison and the cross ; death the restoration of an age of perse

ever in view ; amartyr'scrownever cution ; and I shall pass on to ob-,

suspended over them ,butnot to be serve, that though a believer in.

reached , except by a martyr'ssac- Jesus Christ is no longersummoned
rifice. As though they had addres- to revive in his own person the

sed themselves to the surrounding glowirig zeal of Shadrach,

world, saying, “ Although we con

tinually press the borders of the Johnson.

man .
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“ To weary tortures and rejoice in , age; and grateful are they for the
fire,” compassionate severity by which

yet a consistent Christian must ex- their God and Father would sepa

pect, more or less , to be disturbed rate their souls from vanity and

by the stifled murmurs of a world guilt . Their originalnature is ev

which is stillat enmitywith God. So er tempting them to look back to

supremely excellent, indeed , is the forsaken habits of sin ; but some

Gospel, that this very world is un- thing arises to awaken and to fix

consciously softened, even in its op- their attention on the heavenly ob

position againstreligion ,by the gen - jects' they profess to be seeking.
eral diffusion of Christian maxims , Mercy assumes the more awful ap

and by their partialadoption intothe pearance of authority , and cries ,

political systems of mankind. Hu- « Here you have no continuing ci

man laws equally protect the infidelty : it is only the threshold of eter

and the saint : neither is the unbe- nity, and the Lord is coming as a

liever favored because of his scep- thief in the night ; watch, there

ticism , nor the children of God left fore, lest, coming suddenly , he find

unprotected on account of their sanc- you sleeping.
tity.—The use we should make of 5. As sorrowful, yet always re

the Apostle's saying, “ as dying,and joicing. When Christians look on
behold we live ,” is to ask ourselves the world, there seems to be noth

what would probably be our own ing but a vast aggregate of sin ;

degree of constancy should persecu- and the sight of this compels them
tion overtake us. One criterion for to mourn . When they direct their

determining this pointmay be found eyes upward , there is “'joy un

by considering what is the actual speakable and full of glory ." The

victory achieved over.our sins. In Apostle did not scruple to say,
“ IL

proportion as our vanity , sensual in this life only we have hope in

affections, and worldly attachments Christ , then we are of all men most

are martyeth, :nay weaspire to join miserable ; " but he might have

the noble army led on by Cranmer, | added, withtriumphant confidence,

Latimer, and Hooper, and such oth- As in the life to come we have also

er confessors as have marshalled hope in Christ, then are we of all

the way to glory . men most happy. Sorrowful ail

4. -Åschastened , and not killed. Christians must be while contem

* Their afilictions were numerous plating theirown inherent and ac

and hard to be borne, but they did tual guilt, and the spiritual devas

not despond. They were chasti- tations extended throughout the

sed , but not with unmeet severity. world .; but rejoicing while con

It was the correction of a parent, scious of the dignity conferred on

the faithful wound of a friend.- their nature by Christ ; rejoicing

“ We are troubled," St. Paul else in their own renovation through his

where declares, “ on every side, grace and atoning blood, in the of

yetnotdistressed :weareperplexed, fer of universal salvation to their

but not in despair ; persecuted , but fellow -sinners, in the actual success

not forsaken ; cast down , but not of his Gospel on earth , and , final

destroyed." There went a bles- ly, in the anticipation of a king

sing with the affliction , a mercy dom yet to come, where the Sa

with the chastisement.-- It is much viour will display his everlastinn,

the same with believers in every triumphs. What a contràriety od
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46 All

feelings do these things suppose ! sacrifice ; come, and learn ,and live

On one side, there is unmixed dis- for ever !

tress ; on the other, abounding con- 7. As having nothing, and yet

solation . possessing all things :--nothing
6. Ass poor, yet making many rich . which they could call, or were de

The early disciples of Jesus were sirous of calling, their own ; yet,

required to bid farewel to the at the same time, conscious that all

wealth of this world. When the things, when God pleased, were

lame man looked at St. Peter, sup- placed at their disposal.

posing he should receive the usual things, ” said St. Paul to the saints

expressions of pity and assistance, at Corinth, are yours ; whether

the Apostle said , "- Silver and gold Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the

have 1 none , but such as I have world, or life, or death , or things

give I thee ; in the nameof Jesus present, or things to come, all are

ofNazareth, rise up and walk . ” yours.” In this seventh clause, or

With all their poverty, the Apos climax, terminating the description

tles communicated in large abun- of a believer's mysterious state
dance the treasures of Heaven . below , may be observed a Chris

Few , it is to be feared, among the tian's independence on this present

thousands of our indigent neigh- world . If he have nothing, he wants

bors and dependants, are aware of nothing ; but he remembers the in

their ability to make others rich ; mutable, though conditional, prom

yet the most abject beggar - abject ise, “Seekye first thekingdom ofGod

in regard to external necessities and his righteousness, and all other

might be a living sermon to others : things shalì be added untoyou."

his submission and religious cheer- I have somewhere read of a de

fulness might convince every ob- vout woman , who being in posses

server that the meek inherit the sion of but a single loaf, was over

earth ; and that a Lazarus, however heard saying, what, all this and

oppressed by want; or groaning heaven too ! " Whether the anec

under disease, displays the only dote be correct or otherwise, is of

true greatness of mind, and is hon- no material consequence.
The

ored by God as an example , to the fact is unquestionable, that a spirit

noble and the mighty , of the sub- consistent with sucha story exists

stantial excellence of a Gospel and thrives in the bosom of every

which they have either overlooked heavenly -mindedperson . It isal

or rejected. Come, ye wise , ye so observable, that although this

disputers of this world, and study climax seems to be, if I may so

here tlre triumphs of the cross ; en- term it, the exclusive property

rich yourselves by this beggar's hu- poor man, yet its meaning is cer

mility, self-crucifixion, and grati- tainly realized in the feelings and

tude ; bid your philosophy bow practice of the affluent Christian

before the graces of Christianity, (and persons so designated are,

as they diffuse their divine lustre God be thanked , yet to be found

over the immortal part of this poor within the militant church) whose

outcast ; approach , and shrink not mind is so detached from his exter

from the sight of his sordid and nal circumstances, as to produce a

wasted person , for it imprisons a spiritual idenity between himself

soul of equal value with your own, and his indigent fellow - Christian,

and purchased by the same costly There is an abstraction of soul
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row .

common to both . Further, pover- ter of life and death ; a question

ty and riches have , it is true , their between time and eternity . Intel

respective departments of duty, lectual inquiries, as he knows, haye

and their peculiar sources of temp- their legitimate place in religion ;

tation ; yet, I believe, the experi- but it is only where they terminate

ence of any individual who pos- in the conscience . The concerns

sesses the riches of both worlds, of our salvation may , and ought to

has frequently convinced him that call our discursive powers into full

his golden barriers afford no secu- exercise ; but let that exercise be

rity against the intrusions of sor- sanctified ,

He, too, has moments of

desertion , abandonment, and soli
Philosophy, baptiz'd

In the

tude ; and such as would tempt Has eyes indeed ; and, viewing all
pure fountain of eternal love,

him (were he accessible to the full she sees

influence of the temptation) to wish As meant to indicate a God toman ,

for an exchange of lots with some Gives him the praise and forfeits
not her own,

pauper who, however hard his fate

and labor, had yet a few friends
Such was thy wisdom, Newton ,child

like sage !

left to sympathize with his difficul

ties, and to share in his toils. Oh ! It is a painful reflection , that

what are gold and silver in the most of the great masters of hu

days of darkness ! In that gloomy man , learning have been deficient

period, affluence itself has nothing. in the only department of know

Still, the character I am supposing, ledge which will be found valuable

will at that very time possess. all in the hour of death , and in the

things ; having treasure where day of judgment. They have ex

neither moth nor rust corrupt, nor | amined and subdued a thousand

thieves break through and steal.” difficulties in moral and physical

I have called this paper “ The science, have explained the para

Christian Paradox ;" a term which , doxes of material nature , and ma

if mymemory be correct, is ap- ny curious phenomena of intellect ;

plied by Lord Verulam to the ap- but have abandoned the science of

parent contrarieties which exist in the heart - to whom ? To the

the economy of grace. May it be glorious company of the Apostles,

given unto us to know themyste- to the goodly fellowship of the

ries of the Kingdom of Heaven ! Prophets, to the noble army of Mar

Every subject of that kingdom is a tyrs; to those who, though they

mystery to himself. As unknown, " have the first fruits of the Spirit,

and yet well known, must be his do yet groan within themselves,

motto to the last ; a strange con waiting for the adoption, to wit, the

fusion of self-knowledge and self redemption of their body."

ignorance must perplex his inqui (Ch. Ob.

ries, and create long fluctuations of

hope and anxiety . His state , ifhe

dared to examine itwith the coolness

of philosophicalinvestigation, might Memoirs of Shaylor F. Burham ,

seem well to awaken and amuse

curiosity , and furnish a thousand It has been customary , time

plausible theories of moral senti- immemoreal, for various nations to

ment : but he finds it to be a mat- celebrate the deeds of their heroes.

2
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Where literature has flourished , this oppositions and discouragemento

has falien to the lot of the learned, which he meets.

who, by their writings, have erec- Biographical sketches, if proper

ted monuments more durable than ly selected, and judiciously writ
the finest marble. Nor are these ten , would be a safe and an effec

without their use. By their assist- tual way of communicating instruc

ance we hold converse with men tion ; for at the same time, that it

of different nations are transport- would show the importance of re

ed back to distant ages , and view ligion, it would set forth virtue -in

generations wilich have gone before the most engaging light, and com

us as present and acting. We are mend the practice of it to the heart

thus, entertained and instructed ; | Its benign effect on the rising gen

and often in a greater or less degree eration , in forming in the tender

are infuenced to imitate the exam- mind, principles of piety , would
ple of those whose lives we read . well compensate the exertions of

Why, then, should the Christian the friends of virtue for devoting

hero, who has fought the good fight some labor to so benevolent an ob

of faith and laid bold on eternal ject.

life be forgotten ? Is it because the Impressed with these considera

victory which he has won , is less tions, I have been influenced to

splendiul than that of conquering present to you the following me

empires and subduing armies ? Is moir, which you are at liberty to

it because the prize for which be insert in your useful Magazine,

contends is of less value than an should you think it calculated to

earthly crown ? It is true that he entertain your readers, and benent

who fights the battles of the Lord the cause of our common Lord,

does not strew fields with the slain by promoting personal piety in the

and stain the earth with his broth ways above mentioned .

er's blood ; neither is his life ac

companied with that splendor and SHAYLOR F. BURXHAM , the sub

tumult, that captivates the natural ( ject of the following memoir, was

heart ; yet bis foes are not less the youngest son of Mr. Reuben

potent, nor is bis victory less glo- and Mrs. Chloe Burnham . He

rious. The fruits of the one are was born in Hartland, May 9, 4. D.

fame, wealth , and sensual pleas- 1787. He had to struggle, even

ure ; of the other, inward peace of in childhood, with a weak and siek

mind and communion with God. ly constitution which he neverwhol

One entitles to an earthly crown ly recovered, although he enjoyed

which can be possessed but a few a comfortable state of health for

days ; the other to a crown of im- many years. His constitution be

morial glory , which shail never ing apparently too feeble to endure

the fatigue of agricultural pursuits ;

To trace the life of a Christian and being naturally apt to learn ,

through this holy warfare , to the his parents contempiated giving

pious soul, is interesting, is pleas- him a liberal education . With this

ant . It serves as a to stimulustoex- object in view, he commenced the

sertion, and cheers bis desponding study of the languages, and other

soul ; und enables him to endure , preparatory studies, and pursued

with fortitude and patience, the i them with great success, till his

fade away .
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courses .

health failed , and he was necessita- , I never can do enough to requite

ted to relinquish his studies. them for their kindhess to me."

He soon after commenced the Great is the encouragement to

arduous employment of instructing parents to train up their children

youth, which he performed with fi- in the fear of the Lord . Parents

delity and great success, during the can have no rational ground to ex

winter seasons, till the close of his pect that their children will be du
useful life . tiful, and become a solace in their

He was early dedicated to God declining years, to wipe the tear of

in baptism , and instructed into the sorrow from their check on the bed.

nature, and doctrines of the Chris- of death , unless they teach them

tian religion, by the precepts and the fear of God in carly life ; and

example of his parents. This was form in their tender minds princi

a strong restraint upon him in his ples of virtue, enforcing their pre

future life, to deter him from sinful cepis by their example . Most pa

And it was owing prin- rents who have to mourn the mis

cipally to this, as he acknowledg- conductof ungodly and disobedi-,

ed, that he preserved an almost ir- ent children , and receive, ill treat

reproachable character in the view , ment from them, have much reason

of men , at an age when youth are to blame themselves. This gene

most liable to be drawn astray, and rally arises from some defect in :

least able to resist temptation with their education . By: their morose

out the assistance of Divine Grace. and improper conduct,parentsoften:

As a child , he was dutiful and destroy the force of their precepts,

affectionate, obeying the commands and are instrumental in forming,

of his parents with the greatest those habits in their children, the

cheerfulness. It was his study to effects of which they experience,

please them , and he did all that and which they deplore . Would

fe could to render them happy in you form in young minds an affec
the decline of life . The kind tionate disposition, you must ex.

treatment which he received from emplify it in your conduct towards.

them , inspired his mind with grat- them . But to return.
itude and love , and impressed up- During his earlylife Mr. B

on him a lively : sense of his obli- was the subject of many serious

gations to thosewhounderGod , had reflections respecting eternity, and
done so much for him . the importance of a preparatiche

After he entertained a hope that for death. At these seasons he re

he had experienced the renewing sorted to secrct prayer; and fre

influencesof the Spirit of God up- quently résolved to anend his life ,

en his heart, in a familiar conver- and to live to the glory of God ;

sation with a friend he said , “ I but resolving in his own strength ;

ole much to iny parents, under the allureinents of the world drew

God, for that kind solicitude which him from secret devotion, and he a

they have shown for my temporal, gain became thoughtless and stupid

and spiritual welfare I find the respecting religion. Thus says hes

religious, instruction which I re- I grieved the Spirit of God,"

ceived in early life is of great ben- When in his 21st year, his mind

efit. I esteein it a great blessing became more deeply impressed
have religious parents ; and that with divine truth . The charm
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which before bound him to the , yet this side of a miserable eter

world , was now broken, and his nity ! O my God ! it is owing to

wounded spirit could receive nothinc almighty power, if my mind

balm from the delusive enjoyments, has been arrested. Those happy

which had before, been his delight. feelings — this peace of mind which

He continued for several weeks, in words cannot express, come from

this painful anxiety of mind , when thee, my God , my only hope.

a humble hope in the blessed Sa- The peace of mind thou hast be

viour of sinners, cheered his de- stowed on such an unworthywretch

sponding soul, and he was filled | as I am — this joy ,that has filled my

with joy and peace in believing. soul these eight days past, shows

His feelings and views of divine and declares thy free grace and

things at this time may be best infinite mercy , in the strongest

learned from his own writings ; manner possible ."

some of which I have transcribed . In a letter to his brother, writ

It is taken from a piece which he ten about the same time, after

wrote for his own edification , on speaking of the distinguishing mer

the day that completed his 21st cy of God in bringing him out of

year. darkness into light, he says, “ O

“ Twenty -one years of my pro- that I had words to express, in some

bationary state , are for ever gone degree, the gratitude I owe to my

beyond recovery : The precious God ! What a blessed Saviour we

morning of my life has fled . The have to go to ! Nothing is found

other seasons of life may not be in us, but all is found in our dear

mine to improve. Very probable Saviour. Let us put our whole

much short of 21 years more, will trust in him --depend on him alone,

close these eyes in death , and and surely we may find fulness of

these hands that now guide my jóy -- such comfort and unspeakable

pen will moulder in the dust from joy , as the world cannot give, and

whence they came, and become which , Ifirmly believe , cannot take

food for worms. My immortal away.”

soul, will at that day, be fitted to His views of the distinguishing

spend a never-ending eternity, ci- doctrines of revelation , were clear

ther in excruciating tormenis, or and consistent. Salvation by free

in perfect felicity . And, O ! how grace in Jesus Christ , was a theme

perfectly just it would have been on which he delighted to dwell,

in God , to have given me my true and on this he placed all his hopes

reward , which is the wages of my of eternal happiness.

aggravated sins ! Soon after his conversion , he

“ With what regret do I look back thus writes : " How plain can I see

upon my past life ! Notwithstand- my picture in the most obstinate

ing the distinguishing mercy of and stupid sinner. Nothing but

God, in placing me in a Christian thie irresistible grace of God, has

land, where I enjoy gospel privi- affected iny hard heart. There

leges, and where I have been early could be nothing in me to recom

taught the worth and need of a Sa- mend' me to God, but sin , which

viour, how wretchedlyand wicked- mustbeodious in his sight. What

ly have Iimproved allmy oppor- wonderful love in the Almighty,

tunities? What wonderfulgoosIness that he ever should have mercy up

in my heavenly Father, that I am on any of the human race , after
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man had forfeited allmercy ! Free | they would greatly further their

grace contrived a plan for our re- growth in grace, and promote their

demption , and it is nothing but the personal edification .

free grace of God, that any are so He was fully established in the

happy as to accept of offered iner- belief that man, by nature, is to

ey ." tally depraved. In a letter to his

He contemplated the soverignty brother , speaking on this subject,

of God with delight. In the same he says, “ I believe that the de

Jetter to his brother, he says, “ I pravity of our natures is such, that

believe , that to every benevolent if all the terrors of hell were set

soul, it is a matter of joy, that God before us--the solemn realities of

is what he is ; a Sovereign , who eternity opened to our view , and

will bring about his greatest glory . ' we could see Jesus , with open

In another letter, written a short arms to receive and save us ; our

time after, he thuswrites : “ I feel proud and obstinate hearts, would

more and more established in the rather suffer our just doom , to ever

belief of divine sovereignty ; and it lasting despair, than submit to free
is the determinate counsel of God , grace.

and his choosinghim a people ; and Writing to his pupils, whom he

taking the work of redemption in- instructed the winter before his
to his own hands, that affords me conversion , he says, “ Our obstina

the least ray of hope : for I am cy is such, that we never shall give

convinced that if left to my own up self -dependence, until all-con

choice , and iny salvation put into quering grace subdues our hearts ,

my own care, I should eternally and changes them from a love of

éome short of it." sin, to a love of holiness."

He did not reject the sovereign- These views of the doctrines of

ty of God, because he could not revelation , had an important influ

reconcile the dependence of the ence upon his life. Nột contented

creature with his freedom ; nor with mere speculation , he made

did he reject the freedom of the these doctrines, the basis of his

creature because he could not ex- practice ; which led him to place

plain how he could be fiee in per- a firm confidence, in the promises

forming his actions, when he was of God. These afforded him sup
acted upon by divine efficiency. It port in allliction - cheered him in

was aninvariable rule with him , to his days of darkness under the hi

inake human reason bow to the tes- dings of God's countenance ; and

mony of Jehovah. lle first exam- kept him from being greatly elated

ined, to see if any particular doc- in times of prosperity. Whether

trine was taught in the scriptures, in prosperity or adversity , he

and how itwas taught; and having cheerfully submitted himself to

ascertained this, hemade it an ob- God, being fully persuaded that all

ject of faith , however opposed to things would work together for his

the natural heart, and although good, if he was a child of God.
above his finite comprehension. In the belief of these doctrines he

Were Christians generally more continued stedfast, unto the end,

ready to make revelation a matter and found in the a great comfort on

of faith , and practice , instead of his dying bed ; and when near the
making it an object of speculation, close of life, said , " I wish to have

Vol. VII. NO. Ila
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it known, that I lived and died in "him to that amiable and becoming

the belief of these glorious doc- deportinentwhich gained him the

trines." esteem of all who were acquainted

His letters, as did his life, show with him .

that he was much conversant with his A true knowlede of our own

own heart. It was from thisknow - hearis strikes at the root of pride,

ledge , that he became deeply im- and bumbles us in the dust in view

pressed with his depravity, and of the infinite purity of Jehovah.

with the depravity of man by na- And it is owing to ignorance of

ture . This led him to esteem oth- their true characters that any are

ers better than himself, and gare elated with their attainments in

rise to that meels and humble de Divine knowledge, or glory in their

portment, as a Christian , for which own works : for the Christian's

he was particularly distinguished : growth in grace, keeps pace with

A just estimate of his own ac- his knowledge of his cwn heart,

quirements, and of his own char- and the character of God .

arter, made him diffident, and led (To be concluded in our next.)

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Address of theCorresponding Com- God's violated law are fully develo-'

mittee to the Agents and
Mem- pet. And while the truth and jus

tice of God are represented as re
bers of the BibleSOCIETY . quiring the destruction of the race of

The
Adam , his mercy is exhibited as

HE Scriptures claim the atten- devising a plan of redemption. Jesus

tion of niankind both on acount of Christ is proclaimed the Saviour of

what they reveal, and the authority | sinners, the restorer of the divine

witinwhich they are clothed. Ther honcr, the giver of pardon, justifica

unfoid a clear, rational, and consist- tion , sanctification , and eternal life.

ent scheme of religion. They rep- The terms of acceptance are made

resent Gou on the throne, exercising known. The penitent,believing sin

his sovereignty over the works of his ner is permitted to hope “ for glory

hands, and vindicating his law , and and honor and immortality.". The

government, by a display of tiie wis Christian character is described as

dom, holiness, jristice, and goodness holy, dignified , and improving ; the

ct his character. The great rules Christian life as that of repentance,

of truth and righteougnees are de- faith , patience, and hope; the Chris

livered for the regulation of our tian inheritance as future, " incor

conduct. Our duty to God , to our ruptible, undeiiled , and thatwhich fa

selves, and to one another is fully deth not away." The Scriptures also

revealed,and solemly enforced. The point to a state of reiribution in

introduction of moral evil into the which God will consummate the

world is declared to be consistent salvation of his children , and the de

with the rectiude of the divine gov- struction of his enemies ; in which

ernment ; and we are asssured that he will unfold the mysteries of his

this evil, together with all the mis- providence, and display the wisdom

eries resulting from it, shall be over- and rectitude of his gover.ment.

ruled to display the glory of Jeho- These are some of the general and

vah. The universal apostacyofour important truths which are containe

race -in-their consequent guilt and ed in the Bible , but no where else.

wretchedness -- their condemnation From no orher source do we gain

and exposure to the penalties of this knowledge. The light of na
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ture affordsno consistent scheme of , sed , vital religion has prevailedor

religion . The ancient heathen phi- declined. Itsworth is also atthis

losophers acknowledged that they day, tested by thousands, whose

groped in darkness. Their writings tears of godly sorrow, and holy joy ,

are full of conjectures, doubts, and fall upon its sacred pages. It in

fears. Nor have modern philoso- spires the fearful with Christian he

.phers been more successful in their roism, the weak with strength, the

speculations. They have totally fail- desponding with hope and consola

ed to point out any satisfactory way tion. It introduces and preserves

of return to God, or to insure the harmony in society ; it exhorts to

salvation of the soul. Human phi- industry and contentment. Its bles :

losophy leaves the soul in anxiety sings diffuse a cheerfulness and se

and perplexity, and debars it from renity through domestic life ; it illa

that rational confidence which the mines thecottage and forms the or *

gospel inspires. nament of the mansion. It inspires

Such then being the insufficiency with hope and confidence the bed of

of natural religion , the importance sorrow .; it casts a beam of light on

ofthe Scriptures is clearly perceiv- the valley of the shadow of death,

ed . They are full of truths of in- and leads to glory and immortality

estimable value , beauty , and consis- beyond the grave.

tency . They contain an account of Such being the value and authori

a moral government, solid, sublime, ty of the word of God , themultipli

and heavenly ; planned according to cation and diffusion of copies are

infinite wisdom , and executed to dis- obviously of the greatest importa
play the moral gloriesof Jehovah .

Further evidence of the worth of Much of the success of missiona

the Scriptures arises from the au- ries depends upon the dissemination

thority they claim as the volume of of the word of life . Without the

inspiration. They are the “ ora- Bible in their hands, they will pro

cles” of God. The writers were claim almost in vain the tidings of

holymen , " who spake not in the salvation : With it, however, they

words of man's wisdom , but as they will go with confidence, for it is the

were moved by the Holy Ghost."" power of God to pulling down the

The words of revelation, therefore, strong holds of sin and Satan.

are the words of truth. Men may The exertions of private Chris

place full confidence in the Bible. tians, and of public institutions, in

They may take it as the “ man of diffusing the Bible, are happy pre

their counsel, and the guide of their sages that soon will be accomplish.
life." ed, all the necessary preliminaries
With this view of the value and to the introduction of the Millenni

importance of the Scriptures, the um. The work has commenced

experience of all ages accords. under the most favorable auspices.

Their excellency inspired the song Thousands, on both sides of the At

of David : “ Through thy preceptsI lantic , are espousing the glorious

get understanding ;therefore, I hate cause. And it hath pleased an in

every false way. Thy word is a dulgent Providence to make them

lamp unto my feet, and a light unto the honored instruments of promo

my path.” By means of the Scrip- ting the purposes of his grace.

tures, true religion has been pre- Your Committee have the pleas

served in the world. The Church, ure to assure you , that the same

in all ages, has pointed to this bles- providence has greatly smiled , on

sed volume as the charter of her your laudable exertions. Since they

privileges ; and, by means of it, has last addressed you, they have pur

dissipated ignorance and supersti- chased and distributed 2,500 Bibles,

tion, and extended the triumphs of which, with those distributed in

the cross. The importance of the former years, considerably exceerd

Bible has been acknowledged by the 10,000. The manner of these dis
enemies of the Church, in their ex- tributions may be learned from the

ertions to destroy it. According as last Annual Report of the Directing

it has been disseminated or suppres. ! Committee. From this report a
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will perceive that your charities , these reports from Bethlehem , in

have not been bestowed in vain . Pennsylvania, one of the Missiona

Thousands are now invoking the ries obserres :- " ( ) baw much do

blessing sof Heaven on the Bible So- we wish that peace may be soon

cieties of this,and other parts of the restored between Great Britain and

world. Many, it is confidently ho- the United States, as also between

ped, have, through your instrumen- the belligerent powers in Europe

tality, been made to bow to the And how consoling it is that we feel

cross, and are now pursuing the and enjoy, amidst the present ca

way to holiness, towards those man- lamities on earth , true spiritual un

sions of glory where both the giver ion with all children of God , of

and receiver shall meet, and sing every nation and party , and that

the song of Moses and the Lamb. peace, which the world can neither

We declare this with assurance, give nor take away ! ”

from the gratitude with which your

gifts have been received , and from
WEST INDIES.

the earnest entreaties of many for 1. Barbadoes. - A letter from Sha

the continuance of your charities. ron , in that Island, dated May 30;

Brethren , we entreat you still to 1812, states as follows:

" abound in the work of the Lord ." “ Amicist all causes for complaint

You are not alone. “ Kings are which might be mentioned, we have

becoming nursing fathers, and also great reason to be humbly

Queens nursing mothers to the thankful to the Lord for many mer

church." The zeal of the friends cies, and we yet perceive, that the

of Zion is gradually increasing. We Gospel is not preached in vain . As

look forward to the day, when the a proot of this assertion, I may

earth shall be full of the knov: ledge quote, that our Sunday service is in

of the Lord, as the waters cover general well attended by a serious

the sea . " We rely with confidence congregation of negroes, both be

upon the fervency ofyourzeal, pray longing to us, and strangers. It is

ers, and exertions ; we pray youto true, that in the week -days our own

examine the importance of the people do not come to church as

cause, and to support it by vour much as we could wish ; but when

liberality, as the Lord hath blessed we consider the great distance of

you. Give of your 'abundance unto some, and the peculiar situation of

Him who will in due time repay others, we should not hastily pro

you double for all your labors of honince this seeming neglect to arise

love. from indifference to their souls' con

CALVIN CHAPIN , 2 Corresponding
cerns. I assure you, that I have

Sam’L.GOODRICH, Ś Coinnittee, frequently conversed with some of

Hartford, October 6, 1814.

our: negroes concerning the state of

their souls, when they havespoken

às freely and experimentally of the

Lord's dealings withthem , and their

desire to live for Him in this world,

Missions of the United Brethren . converted persons in Europe do ;
as I have ever heard the most truly

and their life and conversation prove,

NORTH AMERICA, that it is not mere talk . "

Tar Missions of the Brethrenamong It then gives an account of the

the Indians,both at Fairfield , in Can- alarmicaused throughoutthe island,

ada,and at Goshen,within theboun- bythe extraordinarydarkness which

daries oftheUnited States, have occurred on the30thof April, 1812;

been greatly disturbed by the war, in consequence of the volcanic erup

which tended to drawaway their tion of Mount Souffrier, in St. Vin

young people to the armies, and to cent's. Thedarkness continued from

producealarmand uncertainty at sixin the morning till past noon,
the settlements. The inission among attended with showers of dust.

the Cherokees had proceeded with “ About one, a little light from

out disturbance. In transmitting the sur's raysappeared, tothegreat

.
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comfort ofeveryhumanbeing inthe todeclarethe word ofHis cross and
island. About three o'clock many all-sufficient atonement to these

negroes, from far and near, assem- brown heathen, who now appear so

bled together in our church , forming listless, and indifferent towards it,

a large congregation,to whom a dis- that byits power they might be re

course was delivered on the Scrip- newed in spirit, and give themselves

ture- text for the day : ' The works up to Him, who has also for them

of His hands are verity and judg- suffered the bitter agony of an igno
ment : all his commandments are minious death, to redeem them from

sure . Ps. cxi. 7 ;-- concluding with the slavery of sin .”

fervent prayer. The attention and The mission among the free nem

devotion of the auditorywas great. groes at Bambey seems to languish

“The great church of Bridgetown for want of aid irom Europe. The

was, on this awful day, so much negroes, also, are said to be adverse

crowded, that it could hardly con- to restraint and good counsel. Some

tain the people , who, at 11 o'clock encouraging hopes, however, were

in the forenoon, with lanthorns in affordedi, by severalof them owning

tbeir hands, took refuge in the house their defection, shewing contrition,

of prayer ; so great was the con- anddesiring tobe again restored tr

sternation of all the inhabitants." spiritual life.

* 2. Surinam -An attempt has At Paramaribo, the prospect was ,

been made to renew the mission much more encouraging.

among the Arawack Indians, on the “ The number of new people has

river Corentyn. 'The Missionaries increased this year,more than at any.

employed on this service, reached former period ; and our hearts are
their destination in June, 1812. In filled with humble joy and thankful

the following September they were ness, whenever wemeet in thepres

well in health , and occupied with ence of our Saviour,and receive re

forming their settlements. ' I he bap- newed assurances, that the word of

tized Indians were diligent in their His cross, which we preach in weak

attendance on Divine worship. The ness, is accompanied with power

spirit of the men who have hazard- and the demonstration of His Spiriç

ed their lives in this perilous un- in the hearts of our hearers,"
dertaking, will beseen from the fol- Again :

lowing extract of one of their let- We have much cause to exto !

ters : the saving name of our God and

* We have settled in the midsts | Saviour, He is with us, and blesses

of a thick forest, which cannot be our ministry. More Negroes are

converted into a fruitful field, with awakened from the sleep of sin by

outpersevering and great exertions. the power of the Gospel, and the

Yet by the Lord's blessing, we hope, new people amount now to thirty

that in a reasonable time, we shall eight. ( in every monthly prayer

reap the fruits of our labor with day. some are added to the church

thankful hearts, earned truly by the by holy baptism , and others are ad

sweat of the brow , in this extreme- mitted partakers of the Lord's Sup
ly hot climate. You uld, indeed, per on communion days. Since the

not guess, that we were appointed beginning of this year, thirty-eight

and ordained to a ' clerical office, if adults and twelve children have

you were to see us in our daily work, been baptized, and forty -five per

digging and delving, felling trees, sons added to the communicants.

andcutting our way through bushes. Nine were excluded, but we had

The underwood isexceedingly thick the satisfaction to re-adunit fourteen ,

and interwoven , but patience and who returned and showed sincere

perseverance will work through it repentance. Seventeen have depar
in time. This is all nyade easy to ted this life, rejoicing in hope of the

us by that reflection, that whatsoer- salvation of their souls, through the

er we do, we do in the name of our mcrits of our Saviour. Wearenow

Saviour, whom we delight to serve. under the pressing necessity of en

0 ! if our mouths were but soon i larging our church, which for these

opened, and our tongues loosenedl;- many years have needed repair, and

6
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is much too small for the increasing / grant them faith in their crucified

number, both of the congregation Redeemer.

and other hearers, who constantly “ OnMaunday Thursday, 111

attend Divine worship ,” . brethren and 175 sisters were pres

“ We look with confidence to the ent at the celebration of the Lord's

willingness of our brethren and Supper.

friends in Europe, and (since we are ** Three adults were baptized on

now British Subjects) in England, to Easter Monday, and 18 were ad

help us, and request them herewith ded to the class of new people ,who

most earnestly to consider the work seemed to have been awakened du

of our Lord in this country also, and ring the Passion Wcek, and led to

to assist us by such donations as they serious concern for the salvation of

may have ability and willingness to their souls."

bestow upon us . We shall hardly At the close of the year 1812,

be able to complete it under 3001. our congregation of Christian Ne
sterling, or near 10,000 guilders pa- groes at Paramaribo, consisted of

per currency. 400 communicants ; 42 baptized a

“ You will rejoice to hear, with dults, not yet admitted to the Lord's

what cheerfulness our chapel-ser- Supper ; 65 baptized children : in

vants and negro assistants proposed all, 507 persons, besides candidates

to lend a helping hand in this work. and catechumens."

They offered to encourage the whole 3. Jamaica. The following are

congregation to take share not only extracts of letters received from the

in bringing the building materials, Missionaries in this island:

& c. to the spot, but in giving their Bogue, April 5, 1812. - Being

mite towards it. Wehave lately Sunday, I went, in the morning, as

had several instances of their willing- usual,to Elim , where I had an at

mess to do all in their power to sup- tentive auditory. In the evening,
port the mission . ” the meetings were well attended at

Several striking instances of the the Bog'le . Since the last baptism

liberality of the poor negrocs are at Easter, wehave the satisfaction

then given, and they are accompa- to see many Negrces coming to en

nied by the following remark on the quire when they maybe baptized ;
part of the Missionaries :-- which givesusa good opportunity

“We were greatly affected by to speak with them of the necessity

the willing spirit prevailing in our of conversion, and a total change of

congregation, and had encouraging heart, to bewrought by the Lord ,

proots of the truth of the frequent and his Spirit, before baptism can

declaration of the Negroes, that the be of any avail to them .”

word of God, preached in this place 6 June 13. The meetings both at

is to them a most precious treasure, Elim and here ( the Bogue,) continu

and their assembling themselves to ed to be well attended by both the

gether to hear it and enjoy. Chris- inembersof the congregation and

tian instruction and fellowship , their strange Negroes. Both in the class

chief delight." es, and when we spoke with the in

The church has since been so far dividuals, we felt much encouraged

advanced, that it was used for pub- by the proofs we had of a work of

lic worship in the Passion Week of the Holy Spirit in their souls. "

1813. Though enlarged by one third, “ Sept. 13. - Being prayer day,

throughout the whole week the au- four adults received holy baptism ,

ditory was so numerous that many An unusual number of Negroes at

were obliged to stand before the tended at this solemnity, and the

doors and windows. On Good Fri- Lord gave me grace to speak , from

day evening, 2000 Negroes were the fulaess of my heart, of his de
present. sire , that not any shouid perish , but

" Our prayers were fervent to the all come to the knowledgeof the

Lord : that, ' by His Spirit , He truth ,repent and helieve the Gospel,

might cause the word of the Cross that thus they might attain remis

to be the power of God unto salva - asion of sins in his blond. Several

tion to many of their souls, and caine after iFards, and desired their
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names to be written down, express , I may truly say, that the Lord bless

ing their determination to give their es our feeble endeavors to make

Hearts to the Lord Jesus,and become known His name among the hea
members of his church. then. Since Easter last, 41 persons

“ 16.–At the class of the new have been baptized here and at the
people 22 were present, 11belonging Bogije ; and 56 havebecome candi

to this estate, and 11 to Elm. It is dates. A good number were admit

pleasing to see the eagerness with ted to the Lord's Supper. New

which they come to this meeting:- people frequently apply for baptism
We are chiefly occupied in it with and church fellowship .

asking questions, and explaining “ Aniong the new -comers was a

texts of Scripture, which they have Negro,who lives 12 miles from Car

learnt to repeat, especially such por- mel. He said , “ Massa , I would
tions as refer to holy baptism . They have you to know, that I want to
are all anxious that they may not cometo you , and to be baptized. I

come behind, in giving proper ans- am a Mahometan ; and in mycoun-

wers, and therefore never stay away, try we also believe in Moses But I

but from the most urgent necessity. think my faith is not the right one.

We fird, that the way here adop- I wish to come to Jesus Christ. I
ted makes more lasting impression have one wife, and she is of the

upon their minds, than any discourse same mind. We have . prayers to
delivered to them ." gether, and always pray to Jesus

“ Dec. 31.-We met to conclude Christ . Did we not live so far off,

the year, in fellowship with our ne- we should have come before now

gro congregation, when we thank- and begged you to baptize us.'
fully remembered all the mercy,
grace, and favor, which the Lord ( To be continued .)

kas bestowed on us in the year past ,

and craved Hispardon ofourman

ifold sins and failings. We felt His

peace,and could firmly trust, that ORDINATIONS.
He w ll continue to bless us , and to

cause His work to flourish in this On the24th of September , the

island also. During the past year Rev.MATTHEW R.Dutton ,was
16 have been baptized, and 6 ad - ordained Pastor over the church in

mited to the Lord's Supper. Our Stratford. The Rev. Mr. Andrews

congregation, reckoning all the new of Danbury, made the introductory

people who constantly attend and prayer; the Rev.Dr.Dwight preach

come to speak with us, consists of ed the sermon from Gal. i.8, 9 ; the

207 persons." Rev. Dr. Ely, of Huntington, made

Carmel, March 15, 1815. - The the consecrating prayer ; the Rev.

great storm , which we experinced Mr. Clark, of Newtown, gave the

last summer, has mostmaterially af- charge ; the Rev.Mr. Eliot, ofNew

fectedthe condition of the Negroes Milford, the right-hand of fellow
bay destroying all their provision ship ; the Rev. Mr. Waterman, of

grounds Whenever we go to visit Bridgeport, the charge to the peo

them in their huts, they cry out, ple ; and the Rev. Mr. Crocker, of

*Massa, hunger kill we;' and indeed Redding, made the concluding pray
they look so lean and emaciated, er. The day was fine, the assembly

that we cannotbeholdthemwithout large and attentive, and the per

pity. It will be full two monthsbe- formances excellent

fore the plantains and the Indian
corn become fit to eat. Were it not

for our coffee planters, who, when ORDAINED, in Norwich , over

coffee fell so much in price, planted the Church in Chelsea Society, on

plenty of a certain fruit, growing in the 27th ut. the Rev. ALFRED

the ground, which a storm cannot MITCHELL.- The introductory

carryaway, the poor people would prayer wasmade by the Rev. Mr.

absolutely be in danger of starving." | Waldo, ofPreston ; the sermonwas

Nov. 11. - Respecting the mission ; preachedby the Rev. Professor Por
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tér, of Andover ; the Rev. Dr. County, at their Meeting at En
Marsh, of Wetherfield, made the field , by the request of theMission

consecrating prayer ; the Rev. Mr. ary Society of Connecticut, with a

Nott, of Franklin, gave the charge ; view of employmeut in their ser

the Rev. Mr.Nelson, of Lisbon, ex- vice , as a Missionary , in the state

pressed the fellowship of the church of Ohio. The Rev. Mr. Bartlett

es; the Rev. Dr. Strong, ofNorwich , made the introductory prayer ; the

gave thecharge to the people ; and Rev. Mr. Flint preached the sermon.

thie Rev. Mr. Alden, of Montville, from John xxi. 16 ; the Bey. Mr.

made the concluding prayer. Gaylord made the consecrating .

prayer ; the Rev. Mr. Goodrich of

Berlin gave the charge ; the Rev,

On Wednesday the 12th of Octo- Mr. Porter of Farnington gave the

ber, the Rev. WilLIAM R. GOULD right-hand of fellowship ; and the

was ordained an Evangelist, by the Rev. Mr. M'Leari made the conclu

North Consociation of Hartford | ding Prayer.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1814.

Oct. 5. From Rev. Jokin Bascom , collected in new settlements; 5 3 28

13. From theCoventry Female Friendly Society, by the hands

of Rev. Ephraim T. Woodruff, to be applied to annual

expenditures, 32 20

19. From Rev.Israel Brainerd , collected in new settlements, 13 38

From Rev. Ard Hoyt, do . do. 1 87

From Rev. William Wick , do. do. 4 00

From Rev. John Spencer, do. do. 20 13

From Rev. John Seward, do. do. 5 00

From Rev. Abraham Scott, clo . doo 35 02

From an Old Man in Exeter Society, in Lebanon , in the

10 00

20. From a friend of Missions, 1 00

22. From a Friend of Missions, 1 00

25. From Widow Mary Dewey, of Harwinton , a Donation, 1 co

88th year of his age ,

& 127 86
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Sketch of the Sacred History con- | of flour or corn, a small portion

tained in the Book of Leviticus, of it was to be burned , and the

with the summary evidence of remainder to be reserved for

its credibility and divine au- the support of those who min

thority . istered at the altar. The altar

was generally of a square form ,

THE Book of Exodus,which about the size of a large chest,

was the subject of critical with a cavity upon the top,

examination in the last Number where was kept a fire, upon

of the Magazine, concludes with which were laid the objects to

an account of the erection of the be consumed. We have next á

Tabernacle, and the Ark of the detail, very solemn and inter

Covenant, with the divine ap- esting, of the meat-offering, the

probation of all the work . In peace-offering, and the sin-offer

the Book of Leviticus, God pro- ing, to be presented on various

ceeds to give to Moses his holy occasions. To this succeeds à

commands concerning the vari- particular account of the splen

ous sacrifices to be offered upon did consecration of Aaron and

his holy altar, together with all his sons to the office of the

the various occasions on which priesthood. Infinite Wisdom

those offerings are to be made. saw fit, on this occasion , to

There are, in thefirst place,parti- adorn his High Priest, as

cular directions concerning burnt- afterwards did his Temple, in a

offerings ; of the herds, of the more magnificent manner, than

flocks,and of the fowls. When any thing ever produced by the

the offering was an animal, the pride or ingenuity of men. The
blood , which is the life of the consecration was peculiarly so

creature, was ordered to be lemn, performed by Moses, in a

sprinkled about the altar, and manner worthy of the dignity

the flesh was to be burnt with of the scene. After the conse

fire
When the offering was cration of Aaron and his sons,

Vol. VII. NO. 12. H hh

he
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while the divine glory filled the death, and all the congregation

tabernacle, there came forth a shall certainly stone him .” AC

miraculous fire from the pres- cordingly, he was stoned to

ence of the Lord, and lighted death . Thebook coucludes with

the sacred altar. This fire was various appointments and regu :

continually preserved , and by it lations, and with the most so

the people of Israel were direct lemp blessings for obedience, and

ed to light all their burnt -offer- curses for disobedience ; deliver

ings. But Nadab and Abihu, ed, generally, in a strain and

sons of Aaron, attempted to spirit of prophecy.

offer incense before the Lord, We will now make some re

lighting their cepsers with com- marks on the credibility of this

mon fire. This was such an of- portion of sacred history .

fence against God, as it was a 1. The institution of sacri

direct disobedience of his com- fices, in the worship of God, of

mand, and a slight of his mira- which we have a particular ac

culous power, that fire immedi- count in this book, is agreeable

ately proceeded from the pres- to all the early sentiments and

ence of the Lord, and Nadab practices ofmankind . This ap

and Abihu were consumed . God pears from all the testimony of

then proceeds to make a distinc history, sacred and profane. Abel

tion between clean and unclean offered in sacrifice the firstlings

beasts, directing what might be of his flock , while Cain brought

eater, and offered in sacrifice, an offering of the fruit of the

and what might not . This was ground. The distinction of clean

necessary to be done, that it and unclean beasts was known

might be known what animals before the flood . God directed

were proper to be sacrificed to Noah to take unclean beasts in

the Lord ; which done but God to the ark by pairs, but clean

could determine. He next ap- beasts by sevens. The most

points certain regulations con- reasonable supposition respect.

cerning the disease and the pu ing the foundation and nature of

rification of the leprosy. After this distinction , as there appears

this, succeeds the institution of to have been no permission to

various feasts, of the Sabbatical kill beasts for food till after the

year, and the year of Jubilee. flood, is, that it was divinely

In the twenty -fourth chapter, appointed for the purpose of sa

we have an account of a young crifice. After the venerable pa

man , who, in a quarrel with triarch and family had teſt the

another, “ blasphemed thename ark, in which they had been

of the Lord, and cursed." He so faithfully preserved, “ Noah

was brought to Moses, that builded an attar unto the Lord ;

le might appoint his punish- and took of every clean beast,

ment. Moses referred the case and of every clean fowl, and

to the immediate decision of offered burnt-offerings on the al

God . " And the Lord spake tar. ' ` And the Lord smelled a

unto Moscs, saying hethat sweet savor.” God directed A

blasphemeth ' the name of the braham , on one ofthemost inter

Lord, he shall surely be put to esting occasions erer experien.
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ced by man, when he was about thority for all their sacred rites,

to reveal to him his great de and that they ever considered

signs concerning himself and his them as supported by the sanc

posterity for ages to come,- tion of the one true God, are

* Take me an heiſer of three truths too plain to need any

years old, and a she- goat of three proof. That this book was writ,

years old, and a ram of three ten byMoses,has been sufficient

years old , and a turtle-dove,and ly shown in our observations on

a young pigeon." These were the genuineness of the Penta

an offering to Jehovah . On teuch . It is frequently referred

another occasion , God provided to in the scriptures, as written

for him a ram, which Abraham by that great prophet of God.

took and offered instead of his Christ tells a leper, Matt. viii.

son .-- Among all heathen na- 4. “ Go thy way, shew thyself

tions, so far as is known, there to the priest, and offer the gift

appear to have been constant that Moses commanded.” The

practices of offering beasts and apostle Paul observes, Rom . x.

birds, and the productions of the 5. “ For Moses describeth the

earth , in sacrifice to God. With- righteousness which is of the

out enquiring, at this time , into law, that the man which doeth

the true cause of this universal those thingsshall live by them . ”

practice, the practice itself estab . In these cases, the Saviour and

lishes the fact that the common the apostle refer to this book of

sense of mankind accedes to the Leviticus, as written by Moses,

propriety of the service. Thus, and as of divine authority. The

though we have a minute ac religious worship here prescribed

count, in the book of Leviticus, has received the practical ap:

of the institution of particular probation ofall the prophets and

sacrifices, with the various rites saints, of Him also , who was the

and sacred services, it does not desire of all nations, while he

appear to have been an assump- dwelt among men on earth.

tion or establishment of any In this connection, it is prop

new principle ; but a regulation er to remark, that the duties of

and extension of ancient ordi- the ritual law here prescribed ,

pances. Certain positive insti- are very numerous, and in many

tutions are here prescribed, all respects, self-denying and bur

resting upon a principle univerdensome. The indolent and the

sally acknowledged. stupid are required to offer unto

2. These divine appointments God the morning and the eve

were received by the people ning sacrifice, to observe the ho

of Israel, and constituted the ly Sabbath, to attend to various

foundation of their ceremonial sacred 'festivals , and three times

law and sacred worship for many a year, to go to the place of the

ages. That the mode of reli- ark of God, to join in a sacred

gious worship, practised among festival with the whole nation.

this people, was conformable to The avaricious were directed to

the institutions here recorded, present the first fruits of their

that they always acknowledged lands, their bullocks and their

these as the foundation and au- lambs, as offerings to God ; to
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devote to his service a tenth of from whence it received all its

all their increase ; and every sanctions.

seventh year, to suffer all their 3. Many heathen writershave

lands to rest. At every fiftieth given their testimony to the re

year, the grasping landholder ligion of the Jews, and their an

was compelled to see his enlar- cient usages, agreeably to the sa

ged fields return to the heritage cred institutions contained in the

of the poor ; while the haughty books of Moses. Tacitus, the

tyrant was obliged to release his Roman historian ,saysmuch up

servants from oppression. These on the subject, and appears to be

institutions, particularly the rit- no friend to the nation or their

ual part, which contained so ma- religion. The principal reason

ny ceremonial observances, are of this dislike seems to be the

expressly considered by theapos- singularity of their religion, so

tle Paul, on some accounts, as different from that of every oth

burdensome rites. The ancient er people. Of this people, Ta

services, he says, “ stood only in citus observes, “ They believe

meats, and drinks, and divers in one God, and that he is su

washings, and carpal ordinances, preme, eternal, immutable and

imposed on them until the time immortal ; they think it wrong

of reformation .” Such being to form images of their God in

the case, we may safely con- the likeness of men ; they have

clude, that that people would therefore no images in their ci

Dever have received and adopt - ties or temples." How perfect

ed this burdensome service, only ly does this accord with the sa

by an authority which they felt cred account. Juvenal, a fa

bound to obey ; which authority mous poet of Rome, educated

must have been divine. They in the idolatrous religion of his

well knew that this law claimed countrymen, speaks particularly

a divine authority, and if it of the religion of the Jews.

were not from God, it must have “ Governed by tradition from

been a piece of imposture. Yet their fathers," he says, "they

they acknowledged its authori- observe the Sabbath.” He then

ty, and submitted to all its re- adds,

quirements. A system of reli “ Nil præter nubes, & Cæli Numen

gion, founded in fraud, if it flat- adorant."

ter the natural passions and cor- They worship nothing but the

ruptions of human nature, like clouds and the God of heaven.

that of the Impostor of Mecca, After this, he observes that they

may readily gain a currency eat no swine's flesh, that they

among men. But oneconsisting practise circumcision, that they

of such burdensome rites and despise the customs of the Ro

self-denying ordinances, as that mans, that they learn only those

of Moses, can never obtaip up of the Jews ; that they observe

on any such principle. We and reverence the law which
must then ascribe its universal Moses delivered them, which

reception to the true cause, the they keep preserved in a secret
divine authority and wisdom , Volume .
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« Tradidit arcano quodcunque vol- 1 Jews, is the passover. That ore
umine Moses."

dinance is observed by them,

He then adds that they do not in all their dispersions, to the

teach this law and these rites to present day. And it has been

any unlessthey receive their re- thought that very clear traces

ligion, and worship after their of an initation of this institu

manner.- This is a most valua- tion, have been discovered a

ble heathen testimony in favor mong many heathen nations,

of the Mosaic institutions, as re- 4. On an examination of the

corded in this book of Leviti- internal character of the book ,

cus. Tacitus, in his account of of Leviticus, we find satisfacto

the Jews, mentions their obser- ry evidences of credibility. In

ving, not only, the seventh day all these institutions, there is a

as a Sabbath, but also, the Sab- remarkable harmony. There is a

batical year, agreeably to the di- perfect consistency in the whole,

vine institution in this sacred all tending to one great object,

Book.—The story of Alexan- the solemn worship and honor of

der's visit to Jerusalem, is well the God of Israel. All these

authenticated . The Conqueror various services unite to exhibit

of Asia, while prosecuting the the evil of sin, the holiness of

siege of Tyre, sent to Jerusalem God, the purity of his law, the

and demanded supplies for his danger of iniquity , and the ne

army. That people, having cessity of atonement for sin.

sworn allegiance to the King of There is also, in these sacred

Persia, refused to comply with ordinances, a great suitableness

the demand. He immediately to the character of that people,

marched with his army towards and particularly, to the state of

their city , resolved to wreak his society existing at that period of

vengeance in their destruction. the world. These Levitical in

The High Priest Jaddus, in his stitutions were neverdesigned to

cousecrated apparel, with all the be perpetual ; they were to con

priests in their sacred vestments tinue only to the advent of the

went out in solemn procession, great Messiah. As we are assu

to meet the exasperated warrior. red by an inspired apostle, they

At this unexpected sight, a rev- “ imposed , on them until

erential awe, to which the mind the time of reformation.” Christ

of the aspiring Macedonian had Jesus is the great sacrifice for

ever been a stranger, pervaded sin. Previous to that offering,

all his feelings ; with silent rev- it was proper that divine wor

erence, he bowed before the ship should be attended with ex

Priest of the most high God.- ternal sacrifice, in order to keep

He lost his rage, he relinquished in continual remembrance the

his purpose, and received the necessity of atouement for sin,

people into his favor. In this which must be effected by the

event, we have a very valuable shedding of blood.The Jew

confirmation of the sacred histo- ish nation, in the early period

ry of the Levitical priesthood. of their history especially, like

One of the most distinguished all other nations of those times,

of all the sacred festivals of the were very ignorant, and had

were
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made but small advances in civ-, they had a divine promise that

ilization and refinement. These every sixth year should redouble

external rites then, addressing her increase. As the manna in

themselves in a degree to the the wilderness was doubled on

senses, were well calculated to the sixth day, that there might

make a solemn impression on he no gathering on the Sabbath ,

their minds. : Add to this, the the earth redoubled her increase

pomp and splendor of their ser- on the season preceding the Sab

vices, the awfuldignity of their batical year. As a still further

festivals, and the terrific solem- privilege, peculiar to Israel, ev

nity of some of their rites, ne- ery fiſtieth year was a Jubilee.

cessarily producing the deepest Then was a generalrest from la

impression of the Majesty of bor, an emancipation of all

God, and the terror of his name. slaves, and a restoration of the

These sacred institutions,though poor to the heritage of their fa

in some respects burdensome, are thers. Thus a principle of uni

not in any measure unreasonable versal benevolence characterize

or absurd, and are evidently cal. all these sacred institutions.

culated on a principle of benev. These Levitical rites are far less
olence to men. Here let it be burdensome and laborious, aside

remembered , that, in those ear- from these extraordinary privi

ly times, all people acknowledg- leges, than the service preseribed .

ed the propriety of offering sac- by Mahomet, or by the Bramins

rifices to God , and, generally, of India.

with very laborious services.- In examining the Levitical

In the Levitical institutions, institutions, we find in them ma

these duties are explicitly defin- ny things which are singular,

ed, and , in many respects, great and different from any thing to

ly alleviated . Perhaps the most be found among the sacred rites

arduous services prescribed to of any other people. Israel's

Israel, are those which require God was not like the gods of the

all the people , of proper age, to nations. The Most High de

collect together at their great signed to preserve his people dis

festivals, three times in a year . tinct and separate from every

But it is to be observed , that other people. They were ex

their country was small, that pressly forbidden to connect or

such an intercourse would tend incorporate with neighbouring

to maintain their union and nations. This is a reason suffi

strength, and prevent them from cient for the peculiarity of ma

forming connections with other ny of their institutions. The

people.- In these institutions, Roman satyrist makes this re

every seventh daywas a Sabbath ; mark upon the Jews, that they

the poor man's day. Then the design to keep themselves a dis

laborer and the beastmightrest. tinct people, and reſuse to teach

And further ; every seventh year their sacred rites to any others,

was a Sabbath ; when the people unless they will unite with them,

the cattle, übd thelands, might and become proselytes to their

rest. That this might produce religion.

no inconvenience from scarcity , This religious system appears
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vell calculated to engage and se- , Though numerous and minute,

cure the attachment of its vota- though strikingly adapted to the

Ties. The harmony of the va particular circumstances of that

rious ordinarces, the splendor of people , and though in many in

the rites, the benevolence of its stances an immediate commu

appointments, are calculated in nication with God is expected ,

a most effectual manner to en- there is nothing sinful or grovel

sure this effect. And, for the liog, nothing unworthy the holi

proof of this sentiment, look at ness and majesty of Jehovah,

the character of a Jew ,in every --The numerous purifications

circumstance of life, in every which are appointed, taught

period of time. them the necessity of inward

It remains that we observe, as purity of character . The ston

a pecessary consequence of the ing of the blasphemer, and the

remarks which have been made, destruction of Nadab and Abi

on the credibility of the facts re- hu, taught them the awful con

corded in the Book of Leviti- sequences of impiety . In the

cus, and on the internal charac- frequency of their religious rites

ter of its history and ordinances, and sacrifices, they saw
that

that this sacred Book must have God was always to be kept in

been written under the guidance mind, and always to be worship

of the Holy Spiritof God. From ped . The originality of these

what has been suggested, it ap- institutious indicates a divine

pears that the things contained Author. They could not have

in this book are true. That is, originated in the hearts or the

that the narration is a relation ingenuity of men, for they op

of facts, and that the sacred or- pose the natural temper of the

dinances which it contains were human heart, and are utterly

delivered by Moses to the people unlike all that human ingenuity

of Israel as the appointments of has ever devised. Finite con

God, and, as such, were receiv- ceptions could never maintain

ed by them . A few remarks the greatness and purity of God.

will satisfy us, that in this senti- In all these appointments, his

ment, that these ordinances were character is perfectly sustained .

from God, they were not and The institutions found in this

could not be mistaken . - Moses sacred Book, are all typical of

assured the people that he re- gospel times. They are uniform

ceived the most of these ordin- ly thus considered by Christ and

ances from God, while he was his apostles. If it were neces

with him on the mount of Sinai. sary, this typical representation,

During his abode there, the peo- in a great variety of instances,

ple saw the special evidence of might easily be pointed out.

The divine presence. Some of And though, at first, they were

these regulationsMoses received understood to be mere visible

from God in the tabernacle. But representations, their spiritu

there also was the divine pres al nature and design were con

ence, in a cloud of glory, shad- stantly unfolded by their pro

owing the mercy -seat. - These phets, through all periods of the

institutions are worthy of the Jewish state. If then, all these

character and the purity of God . sensible representatious find a
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spiritual accomplishment in the of their fathers -- if then their

gospel of Christ, it could be no uncircumcised heart be humbled ,

less than a prophetical spirit by and they then accept the pur

which they were designed. And ishment of their iniquity, then

that is the Spirit of God . will I remember my covenant

In the holy providence of with Jacob, and also my cove

God, these institutions were pant with Isaac, and also my

maintained for ages. And they covenant with Abraham will I

were of such a nature that they remember ; and I will remember

could not have been preserved , the land . And when they be in

especially in the great changes of the land of their enemies, I will

the Jewish state, without the not cast them away, neither will

special assistance and favor of I abhor them, to destroy them

heaven. Every sixth year, the utterly, and to break my coven

land must double its productions. antwith them ; for I am the Lord

And that year which preceded their God . " These prophecies

the Sabbatical year and the Jubi- have been most signally fulfill

lee, must treble ils fruits. When ed ; they are fulfilling now ;

the nation was convened at their and, in time to come, will re

great festivals, their enemies, ceive, in some respects, a still

always watching for opportuni. more illustrious accomplishment.

ties to destroy them , should be Therefore, they were delivered

restrained from invading their by the divine inspiration of the

lands. All these were standing Holy Spirit.

miracles, wrought by the imme- In an attentive consideration

diate interposition of divine of the contents of this sacred

power. That their laws and Book, it is easy to perceive what

worship should be maintained, a solemu importance is attached

under so many oppressions and by the Most High, to the holy

changes, is little less. These ordinances of hisworship . The

things then , are preoſ, that those greater part of the Book of Le

institutions were divine. viticus is taken up with the ap

The twenty -sixth chapter of pointments of God respecting

this Book, as well as many parts the manner in which he would

of others, is a seriesof prophecy . receive the sacred services of his

It is delivered in a plain, intelli- people . These ordinancesmost

gible manner, prescribing bless clearly manifest that God de

ings and curses, and the causes ) mands and expects the scrvices

by which they should be procur- of his people, that these be often

ed. In the name of the God of rendered, and that they be per

Israel, Moses dcclares, “ If ye formed in such a manner as he

will not hearken ulo me, and himself is pleased to direct.

will not do all these command- Under the Christian dispevsa

ments—I will make your cities tion, divine service in the ordi

waste- I will bring the land into nances which God has appoint

desolation-And I will scattered , is no less required than under

you among the heathen— And the law of Moses. It is not for

ye shall perish among the hea- us to enquire how our services

then. If they shall confess can bemost acceptable to God ;

their iniquity , and the iniquity this he himself has prescribed.

J
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DOW.

The gospel has taught us how the harp or the lyre, than to

we may honor our heavenly lay aside the habitof mourning.

Father, and the faithful observ. Yea, when the cause ofthe Re

ance of thosemeans and ordi- deemer was subjected to the

nances is no less a test of his triumphs of iniquity ,they would

people's attachmentto him, and exclaim , “Oh, that my head

of their interest in the divine were waters, and mine eyes a

favor, than was the observance fountain of tears, that I might

of the Levitical sacrifices under weep day and night for the

the law . Then God required slain of the daughter of my

his people often to appear before people !" - Those who enjoy the

him , with their sacrifices and privileges of the gospel, instead

offerings, as an acknowledg- of looking through the obscure

ment of their guilt and righteous medium of types and shadows,

condemnation, hoping in his in- are invited to turn their eyes

finite mercy, for acceptance and directly to the Sun of Right

pardon. Now, all are required eousness, to behold a dying Sav

to appear before God in the iour on the cross, bleeding for

merit of the holy sacrifice of men, to listen to his voice, in

Christ Jesus, relying on his right- viting the weary and heavy -la

eousness, trusting in sovereign den to his mercy-seat, calling

grace for hope and salvation . upon every sinner to follow him ,

Then God required obedience to to follow him in the way to

the moral law ; he does the same God, in the way to heavenly

glory. Without the toilsome

This portion ofsacred history service of sacrifices, and carnal

shows the great privileges and ordinances, the humble penitent

the peculiar guilt of gospel sin- is invited to accept of the sacri

How dim was the light fice of Christ, offered without

enjoyed by the ancient saints ! spot to God, to attach his soul

Yet, they lived and died in to him by obedience and love,

faith . Through the dark me- and inherit eternallife . — All this

dium of types and offerings, and light the gospel sinner resists, all

in the more early periods with this grace his soul discards. In

very little prophetic light, they love with the world, in love

looked down the long vista to with sin , he will not submit to a

behold the day of their Lord, divine Saviour, and to a holy

and to rejoice in his coming. gospel that he may be saved .

Yetcould they endure all things “He that despised Moses'law,

for him, “ destitute, afflicted, died without mercy under two

tormented ;-not accepting de- or three witnesses ; of how much

liverance. ” With their little sorer punishment, suppose ye,

light, and their toilsome servi- shall he be thoughtworthy, who

ces, how strong was their attach - hath trodden under foot the

ment to the interests of Zion ! Son of God, and hath counted

Wben this cause was in a state the blood ofthecovenant where

of depression, they would hang with he was sanctified an upholy

their harps on the willows, and thing, and hath done despite

would sooner have their right- unto the Spirit of grace ?” .

hand forget her skill to touch

Vol. VII. No. 12 , Iii

ners.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
...........

FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONER

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS .

The Board met according to appointment, at the Philosophical

Chamber of Yale College, on Thursday, September 15, 1814, at 10 %

o'clock , A. M.

Present,

The Hon . ELIAS BOUDINOT, Esq. L. L. D.

Hon. JOHN TREADWELL, Esq. L. L. D.

Rev. JOSEPH LYMAN, D , D.

Rev. SAMUEL, SPRING , D. D.

Hon John HOOKER , Esq.

Rev. JEDIDIAH MORSE, D. D.

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN ,

Rey. JAMES RICHARDS ,

Rev. SAMUEL WORCESTER , D.D.

Rev. Henry Davis , D. D. and

JEREMIAH Evarts, Esq . *

The Vice -President opened the meeting with prayer.

The following gentlemen were chosen officers for the year ensuing
viz.

The Hon . JOHN TREADWELL, Esq. President

The Rev. Dr. SPRING , Vice - President.

The Rev. Dr. SPRING,

The Rev. Dr. WORCESTER, and Prudential Comiittee.[

Mr. EVARTS ,

The Rev. Dr. WORCESTER, Corresponding Secretary.

The Rev. Mr. CHAPIN , Recording Secretary.

Mr. EVARTS, Treasurer, and

Mr. CHESTER ADAMS, Auditor.I

Voted , That the thanks of this Board be presented to William

Bartlet, Esq. for his services as a member of the Prudential Commit

tee, and for the generous entertainment which , on several occasions, hè

has afforded the Prudential Committee.

The Hon. Elias Boudinot communicated an extract from a letter,

stating an earnest request from the Delaware Indians, that missiona

ries be sent amongthem ; which extract was referred to the Pruden

tial Committee .

* The Rev. Dr. Dwight was prevented, by College business, from

attending till near the close of the meeting.

# William Bartlet, Esq. declined a re-election.

Charles Walley,Esq. whowas chosen Auditior last year, declined

accepting the office.
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Voted, That it is the opinion of this Board, that the independent

and unevangelized tribes of Indians, occupying their own lands,

whether without or within the limits stated inthe treaty of peace

between the United States and Great Britain , are , with other objects,

embraced by the Act of their Incorporation.

The Prudential Committee exhibited their Report, which was ac

cepted.

At 3 o'clock P. M. public divine service was attended , in the

Church of the United Society, and a sermon was delivered by the

Rev. Mr. Richards, from Eph. iii . 8. Unto me, who am less than the

least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the

Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Voted , Thatthe thanks of this Board be presented to the Rev. Mr.

Richards for his sermon delivered this day , and that a copy thereofbe,

requested for publication.

The Hon. Mr. Boudinot and the Rey. Dr. Davis were appointed

a Committee to carry the foregoing vote into effect. The printing of
the sermon was referred to the Prudential Committee.

Voted, To request De Lauzun Deforest, Esq. to audit the Treas-,

urer's accounts for the year now closed.

Friday, Sept. 16. The Rev. Dr. Davis opened the meeting with

prayer.

The Treasurer's accounts were exhibited, as examined , and certified

by the Auditor, and accepted .

Voted , That the next annual meeting be holden at Salem, Mass. on

the third Wednesday of Sept. 1815, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The Rev. Mr. Chapin was chosen preacher for that meeting, and

the Rev. Dr. Davis secondpreacher.

Voted, That the Recording Secretary transmit to everymember of

the Board, information of the time and place of the next annual:

meeting

The following bye -law was adopted, in addition to chapter 2nd,

section 1st, of the Bye-laws :

If, in the opinionof the Prudential Committee , it shall at any time

be dangerous to the health of the members of the Board , or on any

other account highly inexpedient, to meet at the place appointed for

any annual meeting, the Prudential Committee are authorized to apo

point some other place for such meeting, by giving notice of such

place to the Recording Secretary, in season for him to give notice to
each member of the Board.

Voted, That the thanks of this Board be presented to the President

and Fellows of Yale College, for the convenient accommodation af

forded them , during their present session, in the Philosophical Cham

ber appertaining to said College ; and that the Recording Secretary
of this vote to the President.

Voted, Thạt the Prudential Committee be directed to prepare and

publish the annual report of the Board , including such parts of the Re

port of the Prudential Committee asthey shall judge most useful, an ,

abstract of the Treasurer's accounts, a statementof donations, and such

other information as they shall deem proper and expedient.

transmit a copy
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The Rev.Dr. Lyman closed the session with prayer.

The preceding account is compiled from the original minutes of the

Recording Secretary, with the omission of such particulars as might

be uninteresting to readers generally.

REPORT OF THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE .

BRETHREN,

The last annual Report of your Committee left our missionaries in

the East, on the mighty waters, uncertain where they should land, and

still more doubtful where they should abide. During the year great

solicitude has been felt for them ; but at length that solicitude is con

siderably relieved. For a long season they were held in anxious sus

pense, painfully fluctuating between fear and hope ; but at length that

suspense appears to have comenearly to an end . Our last letters from

them werereceived by the way of England about ten days ago ; the

latest date from Mr. Newell being the 20thof last December, at Co

lumbo, in the Island of Ceylon "; and from Messrs. Hall and Nott, the

23d of thesame month, at Bombay. The principal facts and circum

stances, related in their several communications, your Committee will

report in order.

Messrs. Hall and Nott, as reported at our last anniversary , left

Calcutta on the 20th of November, 1812, under circumstances not

very pleasant, and embarked for Bombay, expecting to touch atCey

lon , and doubtful whether they should proceed any further. It ap

pears, however, that they touched not at Ceylon , but at Pondicherry,

where they staid about five weeks. The reason of this they probably

assigned in a letter written at Pondicherry , to which in a subsequent

letter they refer, but which has not been received . They arrived at

Bombay on the 11th of February, 1813 , about eleven weeks after

leaving Calcutta. On their arrival, they immediately found that in

telligence concerning them , forwarded from Calcutta, had reached

Bombay ; intelligence, disadvantageous to them , and accompanied

with an expression of the willof the supreme government, that they

should be sent to England . They were permitted to submitto Sir

Evan Nepean governor of Bombay, a very respectful and judicious

memorial ; which , together with accompanying documents, declared
the views with which they came to India * —made known the patron

age andinstructions underwhich they had been sent forth gave a nár

rative of their proceedings at Calcuita -- explained the misunderstand

ing which had arisen between them and the supreme government

there , and the reasons of their departing thence for Bombay, under

circumstances so liable to misconstruction - referred their case to the

well known clemency and candor of the Governor, and implored his

favor and protection . Their memorial was very kindly received and

considered ; and every thing relating to their object and their procee
dings appeared to theGovernor in so satisfactory a light, that he not

only allowed them to remain for the present at Bombay, but assured

them of his disposition to render them every favor in his power ; and

*SeeApppendix A.
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even took uponhimself the trouble to write a private letter in theirbehalf

to Lord Minto, the governor general at Calcutta , with a view to remove

the unfavorable impressions respecting them , which had been mad on

his Lordship’s mind, either by misrepresentations or unexplained cir

cumstances, and toobtain permission for them to reside at Bombay,

or to go, unmolested, in pursuit of their object elsewhere. Thus en

couraged, the two brethren sat down to the study of the Mahratta lan

guage, under the tuition of a Brahmin ; in the hope of having the

satisfaction , in due time , of preaching in that language to the natives

at Bombay, and in the extensive and populous regions, in which the

language is vernacular.

Sir Evan Nepean's letter appears to have been successful in satisfy-,

ing the governor general's mind in regard to the character and pro

ceedings of the two missionaries. The war, however, between the

UnitedStates and Great Britain, intelligence of which had been re.

ceived in India, gave rise to new difficulties. On the 25th of June,

the brethren were informed , by Dr, Taylor, a gentlemonfrom whom

they received many friendly offices, that the Governor, Sir Evan Ne

pean, hadexpressed his fears that, on accountof the war, he should

be under the necessity of sending them to England ; though, as they

state in their journal, “ the Governor expressed to Dr. Taylor his firm

confidence in their integrity, and the excellency of thecharacter of

those gentlemen by whom they were patronized .”

On the 18th ofAugust, bythe advice of Mr,Money, another gen

tleman to whom they were indebted for many offices of kindness, they

drew another memorial to the Governor, which was to be present

ed along with certain documents of a purport toshew decisively, that
their mission had no connexion with the war. Mr. Money, they say ,

urged us to do this immediately, as he had observed our namesdown

at the marine office as passengers to England on the Caarmarthen ,
which was to have sailed about this time, but having sprung a leak ,

will be detained a month or two." From this memorial, that some

thing of the spirit and feelings of the brethren may be perceived and

felt , the following passages are extracted :

Right Honorable Sir,

“When we consider that both English and American Christians are

interested in our success that already much time and money have

been expended in our enterprise, and that much more must be expen

ded if we are sent from this place ;-- that we must then be in perfect

uncertainty , whether we shall ever be allowed to preach to the desti

tute the unsearchable riches of Christ ;-and especially when we con

sider the command of that ascending Lord, in whom we all hope, and

whom we would obey ;-we feel justified ,we feel compelled, by mo

tives which we dare not resist, to intreat your Excellency’s favor.

To ourselves it cannot but be supposed , that to fail inour object must

be in the highest degree trying. Our feelings are deeply interested ,

it may well be supposed, in our object, to which we have been look

ing for so many years for which we have left our country , our pros- .

pects, and our dearest friends -- to which we are conscientiously,

and, by the help of God, unalterably devoted - in which the hearts

up.

CC

!
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of Christians are universally engaged, without distinction of coun

try , and which we cannot doubt, is under the favorable eye of our
Lur and Master."

“ Your Excellency's well known desire for promoting Christian

knowledge, and the certainty that we should be in future as really un

der the direction and at the disposal ofyour Excellency, as at the pres

ent moinent, encourage us in requesting thatwe may be allowed to re

main at least till itmay be learned whether there will be a speedy ter
mination of the unhappy war.

On the next day they write , “ Having prepared the precedingme

morial , we went with it to Mr. Money, being desirous to forward it ,

as soon as possible , on account of a report which we last evening

heard, that we were to go to England on the Sir Godfrey Webster, to

sail on Sabbath next. At breakfast with Mr. Money, we saw the su

perintendant of embarkation, who told us, that he had, by order of

the Governor, yesterday , settled every arrangement for our going in

the Sir Godfrey Webster, and that every pains had been taken to make

us comfortable, andthat we had been provided for suitably to our min

isterial character. We were much distressed by this intelligence, and

especially as we were entirely unprepared for such a voyage. Mr.

Money immediately waited on theGovernor, to tell him our unpre

pared state , and to hand him the above petition. On his return he

informed us , that the Governor's orders from Bengal were such, that

he would be unable to allow usto remam ; but, as he was unwilling to

put us toany inconvenience , he would allow us to stay until tbe sailing

of the Caarmarthen , which isto be in about six weeks. We then

waited on the Governor ourselves, and expressed our thanks for his
kindness now, and on former occasions. He told us, that he had sup

posed us prepared on the ground of what he had told Dr. Taylor ; and

endeavored to justify the Supreme Government in sending us away on

account of the war . He declared his perfect confidence that we were

innocent and harmless men, whose weapons of warfare were not ear .

nal but spiritual. He likewise told us that he had succeeded in re

moving the unfavorable impressions which had been made on the mind

of the Governor General, to effect which he had written to Lord Min

to a private letter. Thus it pleases the Lord to deal with us. We

have never been covered with so thick a cloud.”

Things remained in this posiure until about the iniddle of Septem

ber. Ai that time the brethren received from Calcutta the letters

which about ten months before had been sent out for them from this

country by the Alligator ; 'and whích, say they, “ afforded us a plea

sure which we cannot describe . " With the advice of particular

friends, they submitted to the Governor's-inspection the official letter

to them from the Corresponding Secretary, accompanied with a note in

which they say ; " We extremely regret that the accompanying letter

did not come to hand at an earlier period. Though received at so late

an hour, we should not feel that we were faithful to our Patrons, to a

numerous body of Christian friends, and the Saviour's cause, were we

not to beg the liberty of presenting it to your Excellency for perusa).

Its general tenor, and particularly the information which it givesof the
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99

appointment of a Committee at Calcutta to co-operate in cur mission ,

seems to us fully to declare, that our Society is simply engaged in the

great work, dear to English and American Christians, of spreading

Christian knowledge and Christian hopes. The gentlemen ,whom we

now understand to constitute the Committee, are the Rev. Dr. Carey,

the Rev. Mr. Thomason , Chaplain , andGeorge Udny, Esq. the latter

two in the place of Dr. Brown, and J. H. Harrington, Esq. To this

Committee we yesterday made known our unhappy situation ; and we

beg leave to express our desire to your Excellency, that our departure

from this Presidency may be so long delayed, as to give them an op

portunity of acquainting the Governor General with their relation to us ,

and of removing, if possible, the objections to our stay arising from

the unhappy war.”

The next day after this note was delivered , they write in their

journal, “ Mr. Nott waited on the Governor this morniug at his request.

He mentioned that he felt greatly embarrassed on account of yester

day's letter to him ;-that he wished to do all in his power for us ; that

he would think on the subject, and give an answer in two or three days.

He did not hesitate in saying, that were be left to himself, he could

not send us away.

The Committee of Agency for our affairs in India , appointedby

the Prudential Committee, as this Board will recollect, were the Hon.

John H. Harrington, Esq. and Drs. Carey and Brown . But when our

communications arrived at Calcutta, Dr. Brown was dead, and Judge

Harrington was absent. Under these circumstances, Dr. Carey

thought fit to appoint the Rev. Thomas Thomason * in the place of

Dr. Brown, and theyunitedly requested George Udny, Esq.t to act

in the place of Mr. Harrington. Intelligence of this arrangement was

duly communicated to the two brethren at Bombay ; and they, per

ceiving the advantage which it offered them, immediately addressed

the letter referred to in the above cited note to Governor Nepean, to

the Committee at Calcutta, for the purpose of engaging their good offi

ces with the Governor-General in their behalf.

About five days after this, the two brethren received letters from Mr.

Newell at Columbo, and from the Rev. Mr. Thomson, Chaplain at

Madras, from which the following extracts are given . Mr. Newell,

under date of Aug. 18th, 1813 , writes, “ I have had repeated assuran

ces from the Hon . and Rev. Mr. Twistleton, senior Chaplain, and Mr.

Brisset the other Chaplain, the Governor's brother -in -law , thatas many
of
my friends as choose to come here shall be safe , and have liberty to

go toany part of the Island. ” Mr. Thomson, under date of Sept. 7th,

writes, “ You have, I believe , received notice from Mr. Newell , that

you will be welcomed at Ceylon. I am warranted by letters from the

* The Prudential Committee, before receiving this communication , had

appointed the Rev. Mr. Thomason to supply the vacancy occasioned by
the death of the Rev. Dr. Brown.

| George Udny, Esq. has been for many years a' member of the Su.

preme Council inthe Bengal Government,and has been uniformly

favorableto the diffusion of Christianity in India. The Supreme Council

consists of four members with the Governor General at their bead .
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Hon. and Rev. Mr. Twistleton , to confirm it. I think you should

lose no time in submitting this to the Governor, Sir Evan Nepean,

and requesting leave to retire thither, instead of being sent to Eng

land .”

Accordingly , after prayerſul consideration , Messrs. Hall and Nott,

on the 22d Sept. submitted the communications from Messrs. Thomson

and Newell to the Governor, accompanied with a memorial, in which

they say, “ After having read them , we beg your Excellency to re

gard with a favorable eye the pure, peaceful, inoffensive , Christian

character of our mission, proved incontestably by ourinstructions, by

our letters, and by the appointment of a Committee of British gentle

men of the clergy and laity to co-operate in the mission , which we

have had the happiness of making known to your Excellency ; and

to bestow an indulgent consideration on our present distressing situa

tion, which must be aggravated in a severe degree, if we are sent

across the seas ato a foreign land, divided from our couutry by an un

happy war, the commencement of which we have sincerely deprecated ,
and for the conclusion of which we earnestly pray.” “ It is still our

highest wish to remain here, and render ourselves useful as instructors

of youth and preachers of the Gospel, under the protection of your

Excellency's government, where the spiritual miseries of thousands

call so loudly for the blessings of Christianity, where there are so

manyfacilities for diffusing those blessings, and from which we cannot

be sent without so much grief to numerous Christians, and so much

discouragement to others,who aredesiring to leave their own coun

try , and go to preach Christ in Pagan lands. It is only therefore in

the last resort, and with the hope of preventing the entire defeat of our

pious attempt, that we implore your Excellency's sanction to remove
ourselves from this place to Ceylon, where we have such assurances of

a favorable reception , where we cannot but be under the superintending

eye of a British government, and where, we trust, our conduct will be

unobjectionable to his Excellency Governor Brownrigg.”

In their journal, Oct. 2, the brethren write , “ Mr. Money having,

at our request, conferred with the Governor concerning our petition,

received this day from his Excellency a note nearly as follows : “ I

find myself awkwardly situated relative to the two Missionaries whom

I wish to serve . On the 20th of August I wrote toLord Minto, and I

ought tohave received his Lordship's ansiver some days since, and am

now in daily expectation of it. I told his Lordship, that I understood

he had changedhis plan concerning missionaries, and allowed one in

similar circumstances to remainin Bengal ; and that now there was

time for him to shew the same favor to Messrs. Hall and Nott ; but

that if I should receiveno new commands from his Lordship ,I should

send them to England by the next ships. I had thought of another

plan for them , which was, that in case Captain Digby should arrivein

season, I should request him to give them a passage in the Cornwallis,

which, as that ship will stop at Ceylon, would give Governor Brownrigg

an opportunity to take such measures relative to them as he might

judge proper.' Nine days afterwards they write, “ This day dined

with the Governor. He added nothing to what be had said in Mr.
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Money's note. He repeated that he must send us in one of these ships,

unless something newshould take place .” And five days after this,

that is, on the 16th of October, they say , “This afternon we received

a note from our friend W. T. Money, Esq. informing us, that the

Governor had failed in his application to Captain Digby. Hesays,

• Sir Evan sincerely regrets his ill success. I am sure he felt, and does

now feel, much interest for you. Under these inauspicious circum

stances, nothing now remains, but to prepare for your departure in the
Caarmarthen ."

The Caarmarthen was, at this time, on the eve of sailing, and there

remained to Messrs. Hall and Nott scarcely a gleam of hope that they

should avoid being sent to England. On the 18th of October, how

ever, they had information of avessel going to Cochin ; learned that

she would give them a passage, if they could be ready to go on board

in about four or five hours ; and understood, that from Cochin she

would shortly convey them to Columbo in Ceylon. The time for de

liberation was short. They concluded to go ; and accordingly, taking

some of their most necessary things, they embarked ; leaving Mrs.

Nott and her child, and some notes hastily written to acquaint their

friends at Bombay with the fact and the reasons of their departure.

On the 30th of the same month , they arrived at Cochin , where they

were very kindly received, and during their stay very generously en

tertained, by Mr. Pearson , magistrate of the place.

On the 5th of November, they write in their journal, “ For five days

wehave been laboriously employed in travelling among , and inquiring

about, the Jews and Christians. We have visited the College at Vali

poli and several Catholic churches ; Candenade, the see of the late

Syrian Bishop, and the synagogues of the Jews at Cochin . We

have carefully committed to paper what information we could obtain ,

having beenkindly furnished with such facilities as the place affords.”

The vessel, which had conveyed them to Cochin , could not, as they

had expected, convey them thence to Columbo. While waiting and

seeking fora passage, and just as one seemed to be presenting itself,

an order arrived fromBombay, requiring them to be sent backto that
place. They accordingly returned, after an absence of almost a

month. With their private departure from Bombay, Sir Evan Nepean

was not well pleased ; as it might, from the favor which he had shewn

them , subject him to censure from the General Government, for imputed

contrivance or delinquency. In a respectful and able memorial to

him , however, after their retum , they justified the procedure on the

broad principle, that the authority of the Lord Jesus, under which

they had been sentforth to preach the Gospelto the heathen, was para

mount to any civil authority, which would frustrate, or counteract

their mission ;* and the Governor at length was so far satisfied , as to

allow them to leave the ship in which they had been brought back to

Bombay , and which for several days after their arrival they were not

allowed to leave , and, free from all duress, to occupy a house provided

for their accommodation in the city. Still he considered himself as

* See Appendix B.
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required by the Supreme Government to send them to England ; and

as under particular obligations, from assurances which he had given

the Governor General , to send them by the earliest regular conveyance.

On their return into the city, the two brethren were received by

their worthy friends there with great joy, and with expressions and

tokens of undiminished affection , confidence, and respect. Very soon

afterwards, on the 10th of Dec. they received , from the Rev. Mr.

Thomason of Calcutta, the last of three letters, * bearing date Oct. Sth,

and 13th , and Nov. 19th , 1813 , in answer to theirs of Sept. 15th, ad

dressed to our agents 'at Calcutta. In these letters Mr. Thomason,

with strong expressions of Christian aifection , and of desire to promote

the great object of their mission , related to them the measures which

he and his colleagues in the agency had taken in their behalf with the

Government, and the success with which those measures had been at

tended . “ The last letter in particular,” say the brethren, “ filled us

with joy and thanksgiving to God . We immediately sent a copy of it

to brother Newell, and to Mr. Money on theGauts. Our friends ad

vise to wait a day or two in hopes of something more fuil from Cal
cutta ; and if nothing should come, to lay them before the Governor.”

Accordingly, on the 13th of December,they sent to the Governor the

following note , enclosing the two last letters from Mr. Thomason.

Right Honorable Sir,

“ Having always been convinced that the resolution to send us from

this country emanated solely from the orders of the Supreme Govern

ment, and not from the disposition ofyour Excellency, which we know

to be friendly to the evangelical object of our mission ; and having

received letters from Calcutta, evincing a change of sentiments in the

late Governor General, and the conviction of Lord Moira the present

Governor General, “ that our intentions are to do good, and that no

conceivable public injury can arise from our staying," and that his

Lordship “ spoke very decidedly about our being allowed to stay ;"

we beg to submit to the perusal of your Excellency two letters, dated

13th Oct. and 19th ult. addressed to us by the Rev. Thomas Thoma

son , a most respectable minister of the Church of England , resident
at Calcutta. We trust that your Excellency will consider, these

letters as containing decisive evidence of the favorable inclinations

of Lords Minto and Moira in regard to our present circumstances,

and future views : and that with this proof of the light in which

our mission is now regarded by the supreme British authority in

India, your Excellency will have no difficulty in permitting us to
remain in this place.

“ It is with inexpressible satisfaction that we are enabled, by a

kind and overruling Providence , to present these communications to

your Excellency, at this very interesting inoment,

Wehave the honor to be, &c . &c.

“ Bombay, Dec. 13, 1813.

* See Appendix C.
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On the 16th of Dec. their friend Mr. Money informed the two breth

ren , “ that he had just been withthe Governor, who mentioned , that

no orders having been received from Calcutta concerning their -stay,

and he being still under the positive orders of the supreme Govern

ment to send themaway, he must now send them . ” And on the 20th,

R. T. Goodwin , Esq. the senior magistrate of police, officially notified

them , “ that a passage was to be provided for them to England on

board the Charles Mills.”

The Charles Mills was then under orders to sail on the 22d of the

same month, only two days after this note was given . At this critical

moment they drew up a memorial to the Governor, as their last ap

peal :* a memorial, which they considered as a private communication ,

addressed to his Excellency , not as a Governor only, but as a man, and

a Christian ; which was written with the feelings and the solemnity of

the occasion ; and which, as they are careful to note, they viewed as

of a confidential nature, but that the worthy Governor was pleased

himself to give it publicity. It appears to have been generouslyre

ceived by the Governor, according to his accustomed goodness, and to

have had its desired effect.

On the next day after sending this letter, the brethren write in their

journal, “ We continued our preparations. - By two o'clock, ( same

day) our things were packed and labelled ; by three the Coolies (por

ters) were all here ; the things were all carried below ; the boats were

engaged te carry them on board ship, and the carpenter to go and fas

ten them. The friend, who had charge of the things, then went to the

Captain for orders to have them received on board . The Captain went

to the pay office for the money for our passage ; the money was re

'fused , and it was reported, that we were not to go . The friend re

turned with this information, and the things were all put into a room

below, and the coolies dismissed . About five , Mr. Goodwin , the sen

jor magistrate of police, called upon us to say , that our letter had been

communicated to the Council ; and that upon examination, it had been

found , that no orders of any kind had been received from Bengal, of

a-later date than the 19th of November, and that the government would

allow us to remain , until they should receive further orders from Ben

gal concerning us. This intelligence at this decisive moment has filled

us with great joy ; and given us great hopes, that we shall yet be al

lowed toremain at Bombay. How wonderful and how merciful are

God's dealings with us !" .

The next morning, 22d Dec. they received the following official
note.

* To the Rev. Gordon Hall, and the Rev. Samuel Nott, American

Missionaries.

“ Gentlemen ,

* I am directed by the Right Honorable, the Governor in Council, to

acquaint you, that under the expectation of receiving some further in

structions from the Supreme Government respecting you, he has deter

* See Appendix D.
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mined to defer the carrying the directions he has received into execu
tion , until such instructions shall arrive .

gentlemen , your obedient servant,

W. NEWHAM, Sec. to Government.”

“ Bombay Castle, Dec. 21 , 1813.

I am ,

+

Our last letters from these brethren appear to have been forwarded

to England, by the same ship, in whichtheythemselves expected to

have been conveyed thither, and which sailed from Bombay on the

23d of December. Later than this date we have no intelligence from

them . From the facts and circumstances now communicated, howev

er, your Committee derive a pleasing confidence, that our missionmay

obtain an establishment at Bombay : and they are persuaded that this

whole Board, and the Christian public extensively, will unite with

them in adoring the goodness of the Lord , so remarkably displayed in

the signal interpositions of his providence in behalf of our missionaries.

Under Providence, grateful acknowledgments are due to the Right

Honorable Sir Evan Nepean for the candor, magnanimity, and kind

ness, exhibited in his treatment of the missionaries, so creditable to

his character, as a magistrate, and a Christian . Nor can the Com

mittee forbear to express their bigh sense of the admirable spirit and

conduct, shewn by the missionaries themselves, in the circumstances

of severe trial in which they havebeen called to act. The evidence

here exhibited of their firmness, their perseverance, their wisdom ,

and their devotedness to the great object of their mission, cannot fail

to raise them in the estimation and affection of this Boad, and to se

cure them the confidence and favor of the Christian public.

• On the 24th of Feb. 1813, Mr. Newel embarked at the Mauritius

on board a Portuguese brig, bound to Bombay, but destined to touch

at Point de Gallein the Island of Ceylon. At the latter place he ex

pected to meet one or both of the other brethren ; but on his arrival

he learned that they were both gone to Bombay. Supposing, howev

er, that they would not be allowed to remain there, he thoughtit best

for him to stay in Ceylon, where he was assured of the protection and

favor of Governor Brownrigg, and other principalofficers of the gov

'ernment. He immediatelydespatched a letterto the brethren atBom

bay ; and by the return of the mail he received an answer from them

from which he learned, that, though their situation at Bombay was

quite precarious, yet they had considerable hope that they should be

allowed to establish themselves there, and thought it advisable for him

to direct his studies with a view to that place . Accordingly, as soon

as he could make arrangements for the purpose, he commenced the stu

dy of the Sangskrit, Hindoostanee, and Persian languages ; and qui

etly pursued this study until some time in November, when, from in

formation received from the brethren at Bombay, he felt compelled to

give up all hope of the establishment of the mission at that place. ,

From the time of his arrival in Ceylon, however, till the date of his

last letter, he preached in English constantly once, twice, or three

times a week, to English and half-cast people ; of whom he says,

" there are thousands in and about Columbo, who stand in need of in
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struction , as much as the heathen ,” and among whom he hoped his la

bors would not be in vain. At the date of hislast letter, Mr. Newell

supposed that his brethren were actually on their passage to England,

and that he was left alone. “Stript,” says he, “ of all my domestic

enjoyments, by the death of my wife and child, and separated from
all my dear missionary associates, I find myself a solitary pilgrim in

the midst of a heathen land. My heart is sometimes quite overwhelm

ed with grief. But my prevailing desire is, and my determination, to

try todo something for the wretched heathen around me. My convic

tion of the duty and practicability of evangelizing the heathen has not

been diminished, but greatly increased, by all that I havewitnessed in

this part of the world . " . Thus circumstanced, he was undetermined in

regard to the field in which to fix his mission ; whether to remain in

Ceylon, or attempt an establishment at Bussora at the head of the Per

sianGulf. The reasons which weighed in his mind for the one and

for the other, he states at large, and in a manner which indicates much

attention and reflection. His trials, though different from those of

his brethren, have been not less painful ; and appear to have been sus

tained in a manner not less creditable to the character of a Christian

missionary. He must have been greatly rejoiced to learn, as he doubt.

less did in a short time, that his brethren had not been sent to England,

as he supposed ; and if they have been permitted to remain atBom

bay, he has probably joined them there, to the great joy ofthem all.

Messrs. Richards and Warren , who, at the time of our last annual

meeting, were , as then reported, in very eligible situations at Phila

delphia , have just completed their respective periods of engagement

there ; and , so far as appears, very much to their own satisfaction ,

and to the satisfaction of those with whose patronage and friendly offices

they have been favored .

Soon after our last annual meeting , Messrs. Benjamin C. Meigs,

BurrBaldwin , Horatio Bardwell, andDaniel Poor, were admitted by

the Prudential Committee, as Candidates for ourmissionary service ;

and since, after such a period and measure of trial as the Committee

judged suitable, they have all, excepting Mr. Baldwin , been formally

received as Missionaries, to be under the patronage and direction of

this Board. Mr. Baldwin has been prevented from being thus receiv

ed, by feeble health , which the Committee greatly lament, and from

which they devoutly hope he will ere long be recovered .
Messrs . Richards, Warren, Meigs, Bardwell, and Poor, will hold

themselves in readiness to go forth to the heathen with the glad tidings

of salvation , as soon as Providence shall open the door for their being

sent. At present the door at every point seems to be closed by the war ;

but this Board and the friends of Christian missions will not cease to

pray , that the war may soon be terminated ; nor are the Committee

without hope, should it continue, some way will nevertheless be found

out for the conveyance of the waiting missionaries to their destined
fields of labor .

From three other young gentlemen , one now a practising phy:

Sen Appendix E.
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sician of distinguishing promise, another a 'student at the Theologic

al Seminary at Andover, the Committee bave received very pleas

ing communications, expressing their desire to be engaged in the

missionary service, under the direction of this Board. But upon

these applications, as they are yet quite recent, no decisive act has

been passed,

It willappear, by the statements which the Treasurer will furnish ,

that the liberality of the Christian public toward this Board is contin

ved and extended. New associations are formed for the purpose

contributing their aid . The number of pious persons, who are be

coming acquainted with the wants and the miseries of the heathen

world, and who are desirous of uniting their efforts to remove these

wants and alleviate these miseries , is evidently on the increase .

Your Committee have reason to believe, that should Providence soon

prepare the way for the establishment of missionary stations in differ

ent pagan countries , an adequate number of pious, able, devoted

scrvants of Christ would offer themselves as herálds of the Gospel to

the heathen, and the means wouldnot be withheld of supporting them

in their most laborious, as well as most benevolent undertaking. It

is a pleasing thought, and one which may be indulged without pre

sumption , that the Redeemer will graciously bestow upon Christians

in America the honor of becoming joyful instruments in promoting his

cause , and advancing the progress of the millennium , not only within

our own borders, but extensively also in foreign lands. How noble will

be the distinction, shouldwe be known as a people, to the inhabitants

of distant continents and islands, not ascovetous of territory — not as

-ambitious of political dominion --not as engrossedby commerce and

swallowed up by: the cupidity of avarice ;--but as the liberal dispen

sers of unsearchable riches, as cheerfully and zealously imparting to

others God's unmerited bounty to curselves.

w . While 'regarding the subject in this point of light, your Committee

cannot refrain from expressing their joy, that this glorious work has

been began that it has been formally and systematically entered

upon by Christians in this country ;-- that missionaries, in the employ .

ment of tiris Board , have been engaged on the shores of Asia, in pre

paring to preach to the people in their own languages ;--that the Scrip

dures, in the coinmon tongues of the countries, have been purchased

and distributed, as a free-will offering to God, from our honorable wo

men, our young men and maidens, our old men and children .

· It ought to be thankfully noticed, that many enlightened persons in

India ;--men of enlarged views and great acquaintance with the world ;

--dignified magistrates and persons of professional eminence ;-have

inostunequivocally and earnestly expressed their conviction of the ne

cessity of missionaries, and their sense of the deplorable condition of

the people in a moral point of view . Persons of this description have

joyfully hailed the co-operation of America, inthe great work of evan

gelizing mankind, as a most desirable event. They have expressed an

anxious wish, that our efforts may be greatly and indefinitely increased.

The limits of this Report, already too long perhaps, will not allow

your Committee to specify all the facts on the authority of which these

1

1

2
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assertions are made. Many such facts have appeared, in the course

of the preceding narration, and the accompanying documents.

It is evidentalso from every page of the correspondence of the mis

sionaries, that notwithstanding all their discouragements and perplexi

ties, they have been more and more convinced, by all thatthey have

seen and heard, not only of the practicability, and duty of supporting

missions, but of its being their particular duty , as it is evidently their

highest pleasure , to consider themselves as unalterably devoted to this

work . They are also convinced, as their repeated discussions of this

topic abundantly prove, that whatever may be the design of Provi

dence in regard to themselves or their mission, it is the duty of Chris

tians to take it for granted , that the cause of missions will prevail, and

to resolve, that by, the help of God , and with all reverential submission ,

to his holy dispensations, it shall prevail .

The agents of this Board in London have remitted to Calcutta, by,

the earliest opportunities, the avails of our several remittances to them .

We had calculated, that our missionaries would have received our first

remittance at an earlier date than that of their last letter, as this remita

tance was sent from London by the earliest spring ships of 1313.lt

could not, we think, be much longer delayed . But, through the kind-,

ness of friends whom Providence had raised up for thein in every

place they had visited , there was little danger that our brethren would

be put to serious inconvenience by any accidental delay of remit
tances.

At the conclusion of their Report , the Committee would direct their

respectful attention to the Christian public. They need not solicit,

whatwill be granted of course and without solicitation, a candid pe

rusal of this their annual communication , and of the papers which

will follow it . All who have contributed to send the blessings of the

Gospel to the heathen ;-all who love the prosperity of Zion , will feel

a deep interest in the history of our infant mission ,and, we doubt not,

will perceive the necessity of continued and persevering exertions.

The object in view is so transcendantly important, as not to admit of

any halting or hesitation in the pursuit, while any prospect of 'success

remains. Such a prospect will remain, we are persuaded , without

suffering even a temporary eclipse, till the Gospel shall shed its benign

influence on every land. With thankful acknowledgment of the many

favors shewn by the Christian public to this object, and the many

prayers offered in its behalf, the Committee would animate their

fathers and brethren, as well as themselves, with the exhortation , Be

notwearyin well-doing; for in dúe season we shall reap, ifze faint not.

New - llaven, Sept. 15 , 1814.

APPENDIX ( A.)

[ On the day after their arrival at Donibay, ' Messrs. Hall and Nott,

after taking suitable advice, put into the hands of Mr. Money, a gentle

aan of that place, the following petition to his Excellency, the Governor .)
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To the Right Honorable Sir EvanNepean, Governor of Bombay, fc.

Right Honorable Sir,

The Undersigned, lately arrived from America by way of

Bengal, beg leave to state to your Excellency, that having been or

dained to the Gospel Ministry, they have come to this country with a

desire of being useful, by translating the Scriptures, by aiding in the

education of children , and ultimately making known the Gospel to

some who are now ignorant of it.

Humbly trusting that these objects will meet with your Excellen

cy's approbation , they most earnestly beg, that they may be allowed

to pursue them . At the same time , they cherish the hope, that should

they be permitted to remain in the country , an orderly and prudent

conduct will show , that your Excellency's indulgence has not been

misplaced.

They are happy indeed, Right Honorable Sir, in thus presenting

the advancement of our holy religion to a Christian Governor ;-one

too, who has given so many proofs of a desire for the diffusion of the

Scriptures, and the promotion of happiness among mankind.

They have the honorto be, withthe highest respect,

Right Honorable Sir, your most obedient

and most humble servants ,

Bombay, Feb. GORDON HALL,

12, 1813. SAMUEL Nott.

[ On visiting the police office, the same day on which thepreceding pe

titionwas forwarded, the missionaries weretold, that they would not be

permitted to remain, and that unfavorable impressions concerning them

had been madeupon the mind of this government. Theyfound themselves

charged with having broken their word, in not goingfrom Calcutta to

the Isle of France ; and with having concealed themselves at Calcutta ,

while thepolice officers were in search ofthem to put them on boardship

for England. For the purpose ofrefuting these charges, and explain

ing their conduct, they drew up andpresented, by his Excellency's per

mission , the following memorial.]

Bombay, Feb. 18 , 1813.

To the Right Honorable Sir Evan Nepean , Governor of Bombay, &c.

Right Honorable Sir,

We have heard with the deepest concem , that your Excellency

- has received from Bengal intelligence deeply injurious to our charac

ter as men , as Christians, and especially as Ministers of the Gospel.

Our concern is the moredistressing, when we consider our solemn res

ponsibility to the great Head of the Church , and the high importance

that the missionary character shouldstand without reproach ; especially

in a region like this, where the forfeiting of that character must be at

tendedwith circumstances so truly deplorable. We beg, therefore,

your Excellency's indulgent consideration of the following statement

of our conduct.
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When we left America , as your Excellency will perceive by our

letter of instructions, a copy of which we take the liberty of sending

herewith , our destination was not precisely fixed ; but was left for our

subsequent decision. On arriving at Calcutta, our first object was to

obtain such information as would enable us to decide with discretion .

But from representations made to us at that time, we were induced to

believe , that we should not be allowed to remain in the Honorable

Company's dominions. An order from government, received about a

week after our arrival , which order included Messrs. Johns, Lawson ,

and May, three English missionaries, and Mr. Rice, an American, in

creased our fears. We doubted whether we should be allowed to leave

the Honorable Company's dominions for any place east of the Cape

of Good Hope ; and , if for any, supposed it would be for the Isle of

France alone. With these views we presented the petition marked

No. 1.*

When this petition was handed , Mr. Martint objected to the present

ing of it ; and said , that the order of government was positive for our

return to America ;-that we must depart upon our own ship, but that
she might carry us whither she liked.

In the course of a week from this, we received an answer from gov

ernment, stating, that our assurances of going to the Isle of France

were accepted , but that we must expect to be at the disposal of the

government of that Išland.

After this , we continued in the expectation of going to the Isle of

France , for about two months. We were endeavoring to obtain a pas

sage, when we were taken sick. As soon as we recovered, we renew

ed our endeavors, engaged our passage on the ship Adele , and paid

for it as early as the 17th of September, at which time we were exa

pecting the Adele to sail in a few days, though she did not till about

the middle of the following month .

During our delay at Calcutta, the causes of which we have now ex

plained , we were led by observation to believe, that our fears had been

premature : for we found Missionaries, whohad been ordered away

no less positively than ourselves, nevertheless residing quietly in

Bengal ; and we ascertained the same to be true of others in India.

We therefore began to hope, that, had we pursued a different plan, we

might have beenallowed to go to the place, whichour inquiries should

incline us to choose. Several reasons at length inducing us to desire to

go to Ceylon, rather than to the Isle of France, we prepared the annex

ed petition, No. 2 ;I but, lest we should presume too much on the

indulgence ofGovernment, we at the same time pursued our arrange

ments, intending should that petition be rejected, to proceed according

to our originalplan, to the Isle of France. Thepetition, when deliv

ered at the Police, was carried by the clerk to Mr. Martin, who was on

the opposite side of the room , and who replied through the same clerk ,

that it was unnecessary to present that petition, and that he would

# See No. 1. at the close of this Memorial.

#Mr. Martin was the chiefmagistrateof police.

See No. 2, at the close of this Memorial.
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uary fleet.

give us a pass at any time. The question was asked by Mr. Hall,

* Should we go to Ceylon, instead of the Isle of France, would that

be equally acceptable to the Government ?' and was answered in the
affirmative.

The petition was withdrawn ; and we did all in our power to ob

tain a passage for Ceylon . But before we could obtain one, we were

summoned to the Police, and our reasons were demanded for not having

gone to the Isle of France . Our reply was, thatwe had been endeav

oring to go thither, till we had learnt from the Police that a pass might

be obtained equally well for Ceylon ; and that we were then seeking

for an opportunity to depart for that island. We did not at this, or at

any other time, say, at the Police, nor to any person whomsoever, that

our delay of going to the Isle of France was for want of opportuni

ties. Nor could we have said this without obviously appearing to

many , who well knew our proceedings, to be totally destitute of every

principle of honor and religion.

Notwithstanding all our efforts, we found no opportunity of going to

Ceylon ; nor could we hope for one, we were ld , earlierthan the Jan

In the mean time, it had been suggested to us , that Mr.

Martin would probably give a general pass froin Bengal, without spe
cifying any particular place. We supposed, from what he had said

respecting his giving a pass, that a pass from him, and not a formal

permission from government, was a regular departure. Whether such

a pass could be obtained we did indeed doubt; but we were encouraged

tomake the attempt in the confidence, that to fail could not injure us,

and that, should we succeed , in the voice of the Police we should have

the voice of the government ; particularly as the Police bad been the

only organ of government to us.

Our application succeeded ; and on the faith of our passes “ to de

part on the ship Commerce, capt. Arbuthnot,” we proceeded to make

our arrangements; esteeming it a great favor that we had obtained per

mission to depart, though itgave us no right of remainingin the place

to which we intended to go. Our friends expressed their happiness at

qur success ;-among whom were some , in whose judgment we thought
it safe to confide.

The passes now in the hands of R. T. Goodwin , Esq. * ob

tained on the 10th of November, with the expectation that the ship

would sail in four or five days. On Saturday the 13th, a part of our

baggage was put on board. On Tuesday morning, the 16th, we paid

eur passage to the captain's agent, and, in the afternoonofthe same day,

we were unexpectedly summoned to attend at the Police, which we

did the next morning with Messrs. Rice and Judson, who had received

a like summons. We then received a communication from government,

stating, that on account of our having failed to go to the Isleof France,

we were considered as having forfeited all claim to the further indulgence

of government; and directing the Police to correspond with the Ma

rine Board ,concerning the provision for our departure for England, on

the fleet under despatch. The fleet, we were informed, was to sail

* Mr. Goodwin is chief magistrate of police at Bombay.

were
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within five days, which would allow no more than three days to prepare

for a voyage to England.

After reading the order, Mr. Nott mentioned to Mr. Martin his cir

cumstances, and asked , whether the order of government would in

terfere with his previous arrangements, and prevent his departing

according to his pass ? The reply was “ Certainly ; the order of gov
ernmentis positive ." Mr. Martin then mentioned the opportunities

there had been of going to the Isle of France , which had been neglect

əd ; and added that he had always told him , thathe would have to go

to the Isle of France or England. Neither of us , however, had heard

ourgoing to England mentioned before .

We were directed by the person who went with us from the Police,

to give information should we change our place of residence ; and

were also advised by him to write to Mr. Martin concerning our fami

lies , as they had not been noticed in the orders of government. This

advice, however, we did not follow , as we immediately formed the plan

of making the annexed address to the Right Honorable the Governor

General.

Concluding from the unexpected orders, that, if we applied, we

should not perhapsbe permitted to proceed to Bombay ,weresolved to

attempt to obtain liberty to go to Point de Galle, where the captain was

so obliging as to promise to put us on shore. With these views we pre

pared the petition , No. 3.*

After this paper had received the approbation of some of our friends,

we went on Thursday morning to Barrackpore, for the purpose
of

presenting it to his Lordship. The Hon. Mr. Ellliot, his Lordship's
private secretary, upon reading the first sentence observed , that as it

related to an order in council, his Lordship would not receive it in his

private capacity. We mentioned the urgency of the case ,
and re

quested him on that account to deliver it ; but he refused, and advised

us to hand it to the secretary to whose department it belonged. We

left him without his probably knowing who we were , and returned to

Calcutta.

Having found upon inquiry, that the meetingof the council was

postponed till after the time appointed for the sailing of the fleet ; we

did not hand our petition to the secretary , according to the Hon. Mr.

Elliot's advice ; but resolved to embrace the doubtful, but only alterna

tive of embarking on the Commerce, according to our previous ar

rangements and our passports, should we find , that the captain had re

ported us to the police as his passengers and obtained the port-clearance
for his ship. Upon inquiry we found that he had not. We therefore

delayed our embarkation till Friday noon , when the captain showed us

his certificate, (which he can doubtless now show ,) that he'had reported

us to the police, agreeably to the orders of the Governor General in

Council ; and likewise told us, that the ship was cleared out at the

custom-house, and would probably sail the next day. We then com

pleted our arrangements and went on board the same day. Till we

went on board we were either at our known place of abode, or moving

publicly about Calcutta on our necessary business. We did not give

* See No. 3, at the close of this Memorial
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information of our going on board to the Police, because our having

obtained a pass , and the captain's having reported us on that very day

as his passengers, furnished them , we supposed, with sufficient means of

knowing where we were.

Though both the captain and the agent had told us , that the ship

would sail the next day, yet she remained at her moorings till Mon

day morning, when we proceeded down the river. We imputed

our not being sent for to the intention, and not to the ignorance of
the Police.

On this statement of the circumstances of our leaving Calcutta we

beg leave to remark , that we did diligently endeavor to obtain an

audience from government till it appeared that no audience could be

obtained before too late an hour ; -- that considering our passes, and par

ticularly the captain's report to the police, which wasmade after the

same police had communicated the orders of government to us,we

did consider ourselves as acting with regularity, and presumed, when

we found ourselves suffered to proceed , that thepolice, as we were

now manifestly on the point of leaving Bengal, were not disposed to

carry their inquiries any further,

Though we had not succeeded in presenting the above -mentioned

petition to Lord Minto , we still intended to stop at Ceylon, supposing

that a fresh departure from that island might be more favorable to our

reception in Bombay, than to arrive directly from Bengal. But as

Bombay continued to be the place of our desire government

of Bengal had suffered us to proceed, while considering us, as we sup,

posed, bound to Bombay ;-as we met with a long and unexpected

delay on the coast ;-- and as our funds were low, we concluded to

proceed directly to this place.

We beg leave to express our fears, that some appearance of incon

sistency in us may have arisen from a mistaken connexion of us with

our two brethren ;* from whom we lived at considerable distance apart ;

with whose plans we were unconnected ; and from whose business at

the Police ours was generally distinct and different. Your Excellency

will readily perceive , that such a connexion , though the conduct of

each, severally, might be explained , would give an appearance of in
consistency to both .

The above we declare to be a full statement of cur conduct, in re

lation to the government of Bengal ; the truth of which is known to

many of our friends, with whom our conversations have been frequent

and particular. That we have acted with integrity, we have the tes
timony of our own consciences. That we have guided our affairs

with discretion, we will not say. But if the above statement exhibit

indiscretions, we hope they will appear to be such as have arisen , not

from rashness and obstinacy, but from an honest zeal in what we con

sidered as laudable objects, and from the ignorance of strangers in a

.strange land. Above all, we hope, Right Honorable Sir, that our inn

tentions will appear to have been good, and our conduct such as not to

have cast a deserved reproach upon our holy religion, nor to have des

as the

* Messrs. Rice and Judson.
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troyed our character as ministers of Jesus, in the interests of whose

church we believe your Excellency to feel deeply concerned .

Having said these necessary things, respecting our characters and

conduct, we beg your Excellency's further indulgence, while we sub

" mit at large the objects we desire to pursue in this place.

Our great and general object is the diffusion of Christian knowledge

and Christian morals. In attempting this , we should consider our first

step to be the acquisition of the language of the country , which , in a

tolerable degree, we suppose , must occupy the greatest part of our

time for two or three years. During this time we should hope to

be useful, by the instruction of schools composed either of Europe

an or half - cast children , * or by teaching the English language to

the natives themselves. While engaged in the acquisition of the lan

guage, we should hope to be useful in our intercourse with the people,
particularly the lower classes ; giving religious instruction to such as

should be inclined to receive it ; and finally , should we be allowed to

remain , it would be our intention to do all in our power to forward the

the translation of the Scriptures into the Mahratta language ; and , per

haps, should our lives be spared, into the Guzerattee likewise ; with

the hope that by our feeble endeavors some might be induced to em

brace them as the word of life, and become partakers of the unsearch

able riches of Christ, which are such an inestimable blessing to Chris
tian countries.

This statement we cheerfully submit to your Excellency, hoping that

our conduct has not forfeited , and that our object claims, your Excel

lency's indulgence ; and that we shall not be under the painful necessi

ty of relinquishing an object, in which so many Christian friends are

so deeply interested.

With sentiments of the highest respect,

Right Honorable Sir,

We are your Excellency's most obedient,

and most humble servants,

GORDON HALL ,

SAMUEL Nott.

No. I.

To the Honorable the Governor General, in Council.

We, the Undersigned ,passengerslately arrived on board the Ameri

can ship Harmony, having received an order to depart out of the coun

try on board the same ship, beg leave to state, that agreeably to our in

tention, stated at the Police on our arrival, of leaving the Company's

dominions, we request liberty to depart, by the earliest opportunity, for
the Isle of France ; and therefore that the Harmony niay notbe refused

a clearance on our account. LUTHER RICE,

GORDON HALL,

SAMUEL Nott.

Calcutta, Aug. 21 , 1812 .

* Our readers may not all be informed , that half-cast children are

those, one of whoseparents is a European , the other a Hindoo .
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No. II.

To the Right Honorable Lord Minto, * Governor General in Council.

The Undersigned, having been detained by sickness and other causes

from going tothe Isle of France, as permitted about two months ago,and
now . wishing to depart to Ceylon, beg permission to pass out of the Hon
orable Company's dominionsto that island . GORDON HALL,,

SAMUEL NOTT.

Calcutta, Oct. 17, 1812.

No. III.

To the RightHonorable Gilbert Lort Minto, Governor General.

The Undersigned, having read at the Police the orders respecting their

going to England, whereinthey are said to have forfeited all claim to the

further iudulgence of government, by not having gone to the Isle of France,

beg leave to solicit your Lordship's attention to the causes of their delay,

and to their present circumstances.

As early as the middle of September, and as soon as theyhad recover

ed from the sickness into which they fell on their arrival, they engaged

theirpassage ou the ship Adele, bound to the Isle of France, which was

to sail in the course of that month, but was detained till sometime after

the date ofthe enclosed petition .

Information received during this delay led them to wish to go to Ceylon ;

and two days after its date they conveyed the enclosed petition to C. F.

Martin, Esq. to be presented to government; intending to proceedimme

diately to the Isle of France, if thatpetition should be denied. They

were informed by Mr. Martin, that it was unnecessary to present that

petition , and that he would give thema pass at any time. Accordingly

the petition was withdrawn, the design of going to the Isle of France re

inquished, and they endeavoredto find an opportunityto go toCeylon.

Notfinding any prospect of a ship going directly toCeylon, they made

application on the 10th inst. at the Policefor a pass todepart onthe ship

Commerce, which pass was granted them, and on the faith of it, they

have paid their passage, put partof their baggage on board, and are ex

pecting daily that the ship will sail.

Afterwhat had been said onpresenting the enclosel petition at thePo

lice, and after having obtainedthe pass, they supposed they might inno

cently and safely maketheir arrangements for departure. The arrange

ments are made ; the ship is readyto drop down the river, and convey

them to Point de Galle , where she would leave them .

We humbly beg of your Lordship , that in consideration of our present

circumstances, tlie order of government may not be carried intoeffectont

us, and that we may be freed from the very serious inconvenience of a

voyage to England.

YourLordship's most obedient and mosthumble servants ,
GORDON FALL ,

SAMUEL NOTT,

Calcutta, November 18, 1812.

[ Pecuniary Accounts of the Board will appear in our next.]

* Lord Minto administered the government of Bengalfor six years,

Ilisterm of office expired sometime in1813, and he sailed for England

probably in December last. Late English papers mention hisdeathsoon

after he reached home, aged 53. About the year 1788, then Sir Gilbert

Elliot, he was an active member of the British House of Commons.

He is succeeded, in the government of the Company's dominions, by

Lord Moira, known as Lord Rawdon in the American revolutionary

+ See No. II.

war .
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Memoirs of Shaylor F. Burnham . , religious purposes. The rising sun
generally witnessed his devotions,

(Concluded from p. 434.)
arising to Him who sanctified the

day,and arose from thedead thereon .'

He considered secret devotion as the forenoon and afternoon services,

During the intermission between

an important part of Christian duty, he generally retired to a distantgrove,

at the same time thathe esteemed when the weather would permit,

it to be a privilege. Unless a man either alone or in company with a

was religious in secret, be viewed religious friend, where the time was

him ashypocritical, anddestituteof spent in devotional exercises. How

that religion which will stand the much better thus to spend the Sab

test of the judgment day, when the bath, than to spend it in worldly or
secrets of all hearts shall be re- vain conversation, as is the case with

vealed. multitudes.

Hecarefullyavoided an ostenta- His religion was not of a Pharisa

tious show of piety ; yet liegeneic cast, nor did it assume a gloomy
rally , retired three times a day for aspect. Naturally of a mild dispo

secret devotion . This time he spent sition and possessing much sweet

in reading the Scriptures, medita- ness of temper, he shoneas a Chris
tion , and prayer. tian for these virtues. These were

He deemed it important to pos- greatly heightened by the benign in .

sess, continually , a praying and de- Huence of religion . Cheerful, thougla

vout frame of mind. This prepar- not vain, he strove to render all a

ed hiin for the duties of the closet, bout him easy in his company. He

of the family, and of the house of was cheerful, because he so lived as

God, in the assembly of God's peo- to experience the joys which true

ple ; and by a regular attendance religion imparts. He considered

on those duties, he was the better the Christian life a life of commun

enabled to keep his mind employed ion with God. And doubtless it

in contemplating Divine subjects.-- was owing principally to this inti

While daily employed about his mate communion with his Maker.

worldly concerns,hefrequently rais- and his firm confidence in the recti

ed his heart to God in ejaculatory tude of his government, that he
prayers, which, as he acknowledg- possessed so even a frame of mind.

ed , tended greatly to his edification He was seldom greatly elated ok
and growth in grace. Happy would cast down. The Hame of devotion

it be for Christians, did they pray in his breast was not dependent on

More in this manner. It would de- a gale of adventitiouscircumstances

tach their thoughts from the world. to kindle ; but seemed to burn with

Did they habitually give vent to the a steady ardor, imparting light and

pious affections of the soul, in these warmth to allaround.
ejaculatory addresses, they would Speaking of his comforts he said ,

feel, at times, what the apostle Paul I do not think that Iever felt those

means by groanings that cannot be raptures which some express ; yet
uttered . it is mine to possess a calm peace

He peculiarly valued family reli- of mind, and joy in teliving ; tha

gion. Having experienced thebless- peace which the world cannot give

ings of a religious education, he was and I am firmly persuaded, cannot

anxious that all should participate take away."

in the same blessing. He conceived He was anexample of Christian

it to be the bounden duty of all who diligence. He spent some of his

have the charge of youth , to give leisure hours in writing down his

them pious instruction, and to en-thoughts and reflectionson religious

force it by their example, praying subjects in writing tettersto bis re
with and for them . latives and youthful companions,

He hailed thereturn of the Sab- which was a source of improvement

bath with delight, and deemed it to his mind. Some he spent in

highly criminal to idle away the friendly visits with his youthful
precious time that is given us for companions and Christian friends,

66
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where he was careful to make re- , spread here. Oh, howdistressed I

ligion the principal topic of conver- was for the poor souls with whom I
sation . had been conversing: On my way.

Hesuffered not wordly engagements to the E- and back ” (a distance of

to intrude upon his devotions. As ahout 8 miles] “ I was most of the

he was travelling at a certain time, time in prayer."
in company with a number of He was much beloved and respec

thoughtless and vain men, he put ted by his relatives. As a friend he

up at a tavern , and had no conve- was sincere and warm in his attach

nient place to which he could retire ments and professions ; too noble to

for secret devotion . In the morning impose upon the credulity of others.

while they were waiting for break- His amiable deportment gained him

fast, he felt peculiarly dead in reli- many friends, and he was beloved

gion , and asked the landlady for a and respectedby all who knew him.

room where he could be retired for And as a Christian lie was a bright

a short season . She immediately ornament to his profession. He was

conducted him to a retired room , naturally possessed of a very refin

where he found a Bible, hymn- ed sensibility. Heparticipated in the

book , and other devotional books; joys and sorrows of his fellow men ,

and after his devotions were ended, and many have experienced the ef

the landlady entered into conversa- fects of his beneficence.

tion with him , and he four.d her to The following lines of Cowper

be an amiable and lively Christian, are peculiarly applicable.
and was himself much refreshed.*

He did not lose his first ardor for “ But in his duty prompt at every

the salvation of immortal souls.- call ,

For this heprayed , and for the sal- “ He watched and wept, he prayed

vation of his youthful friends he was and fol: for all. ”

much engaged, praying with and

for them , and frequently spoke to In the dedication of himself to

them on this important subject.-- God he was most sincere. In a

When he saw them vain, it greatly piece writen on the day that he was
affected his heart ; and he sought 21 years of age, and eight days af,

some solitary, place, wherehe gave ter' his hopeful conversion. I find
vent to his pious soul, in tears and the followiug inserted : “ I have ar

prayers bearing the dear youths to rived at that age, that the laws of
the throne of grace. After an in- our nation declare men to be free,

terview with them he inserted the to employ their talents as they please

following in his diary : “ I convers- and in whose service theyplease.
ed with them ,with such anxiety for And now O myLord and Saviour,
their souls as I cannot describe. I without the least reserve , I commit

pray to God that itmay be a mean myself to thee. I ask for nothing
in his hand of good to their souls.” but the light of thy reconciled coun

After leaving them he says, “ I felt tenance. I renounce every object

myself in prayer -Oh, what desires butthee. I callheaven and earth

God gave me that his work might to witness this day, that I have sol

emnly engaged myself to thee, O my

* I mention this anecdote, not on heavenly Father. With inexpressi

account of its singularity, but that ble pleasure, O my Lord and King,

Christians may natternafter this I solemnly promise to spend the re
example : for Christians ginerally mainder ofmy life in thy service,

find ihat journeying isprejudicial trustingalone in thy protection. O

to a spirit of piety, and theprinci- Great God, may the solemn coven
pal cause doubtless is , the want of ant which I have this day made with

retirement for secretdevotion. Mr. thee, be sealed and established in

B. would also have lost the pleasure heaven with Divine approbation .”

ofan agreeable interview , with a Thus , we have taken a view of

beloved sister, had he chose to omit this amiable Christian, in active life :

secret devotion, or retirement for let us follow him to thebed of death
that purpose . and suffering, and here we shall
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find him , experiencing comfort and ter . I am willing to leave them to

consolation from those important go and be with mybeloved Saviour.”
doctrines which influenced his prac- Although he enjoyed his reason

tice in the relative and personal du- most of thetime, owing to the vio

ties of life. His virtue was no shield lence ofhis disease , he was unable to

against the arrows of death. The converse so much as he wished ,

fruit that is soonest ripe, soonest de- which was a sore trial. Respecting

cays. Thus he early arrived to ina- it he said, “ What would I give,

turity, and labored to do the work could I converse with my friends

assigned him , not realizing that he oue hour, to tell them what enjoy

was thus busy because his time of ment there is in Christ.”

labor was short. He often however Being askedwhat his views were

spoke of his dissolution ; and for a respecting Divine things, he replied ,

year previous to his death , often “Much as they were when in health.

said that it appeared to him that he The character of God appears no

had but a short time to continue on less amiable and glorious now than

the earth . And his apprehensions formerly.” At another time being

proved but too true. asked respecting his recovery, he

On the 21st of April, 1813, he was said, “ The will of the Lord be

attackedby an inflammatory fever. done."
Under all his afflictions, not a mur He frequently called his friends

mur proceeded from his lips. But and acquaintanceto his bed -side,
he committed himself to Him who and in the most affectionate manner

judgeth righteously. Withpatience urgedupon them the importance of
and calm composure he expressed a preparation for death .

a willingness to suffer all that his Tothe wife of his youth , after

heavenly Father should please to in- speaking of the kindness which she

flict upon him .
had shown to him, on his sick bed

Soon after he was seized with the in particular, he observed, that if

fever, he appeared apprehensive we are Christiansour separationwill

thathistime was short, and told his be short. If we are sohappy as to

friends they must prepare to part
meet in heaven we shall love each

with him. When informed by his other there:” and then exclaimed

Physicians thatthey viewed his situ- with a smile, “whata happy meet

ation dangerous, he received thein- ing that will be ! ” He urged upon

formationwithgreat calmness, and her theimportance of a prepara
appeared not inthe leastterrified tion for death ,- to continue tobe

at the near approach of death ; but faithful to God and her own soul,

rejoicedthat he wasinthehandsof and never to forgetto pray, andob
God. On being asked if he did not served, “ Jesus will be with you to

wish tolive a few years longer, that comfort youafter we are separated.”

he inight enjoythe society of his Toabrother in law he said , “ Broth

friends, he replied," You know I er,Ilove you ; wehave spentma

have my friends, but God's time is ny happy days together ; but God

thebest ; if my work is done Iwish forbids that weshould spendmore

to go and be with Christ.” When in this world . You must try to liea

he saw his relatives cast down at
Christian - get religionand prepare

the prospect of the painful separa
to follow me.” To a niece he said ;

tion which was soon to take place, “I must soon die and leave you,to
he told them Christ was a better go into eternity. You musí soon

friend than hewas ;that he wasable follow me ; and without a change

and willing to comfort them after of heart you cannotbe prepared

he wasgone. He said to hisfriends, for a dying hour.” He appeared

"I wishto speak comfortingwords sensiblethat it was a great and so

to you. But you must go to your
lemn thing to exchange worlds, and

Bibles, there is comfort to befound. ” appear before an holyand righteous

Speaking of the affection which he God ; and in view of this exclaim

hore to his earthly friends asgreat, ed, " where, Oh,where, shall I bein

hesaid, "Ihope I love Christ bet- | a few moments ?"

Vol. VII. NO. 12. Mmm
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In his sickness he forgot not the one observed to him, that they did

house of God, at which he was a not know how to spare him, as there

regular attendant when in health . was but few young people in the

Speaking of his seats in that house, church , he replied with a smile,

he said , one of them , [ :neaning that “ Christ can do more for his church

'among the singers* ] will be vacant, than I can. Christ can take care

and looking wishfully on his com- of his church without me, yet I

panion, said, you , my dear, cannot hope mydeatlı will be the means

occupy both . He was much de- of bringing some to consideration ."

lighted in having Christians around On Monday evening previous to

his dying bed, and in hearing them his death, his distress of body was

converse on the solemnities of death very great,and it appeared that he

and eternity. On Tuesday, the could notlive through the night.

week preceding his death , after He appeared sensible of his situa

prayers were attended in his room , tion, and being in an agony , exclaim

' the subject of a future state was in - ed, “ cold death feels heavy.” Af

troducetl, in which he expressed ter this he revived and continued

great delight, and when the joys of till Friday morning, but could con

the righteous were mentioned, he verse but very little. To a beloved

seemed raised above the world, in sister, a few hours before his death ,

delightful views of eternity, and in he said , “ you have been a kind and

sweet commumion with God . Tho' faithfulsister, but we must now be

unable toʻspeak loud, he whisper- separated.” He then hade her an

ei his assent, and the joy of his affectionate farewell.
heart was manifest to all present, For several hours before his death ,

by the smile on his death -like coun- he was unable to speak, and took no

'tenance. After the conversation notice of any thing that passed be

was euded, he said in a low voice to fore him . And between the hours

the deacon of thechurch, who was of twelve and one on Friday morn

then present, "you must talk with ing the 7th of May, 1813, he with

meail I can bear, and pray for me out a struggle or a groan sweetly
the rest of the time. " breathed his soul, aswe trust, into

He often spake of the Saviour - thearmsof his beloved Saviour.
of his love to men , and dwelt with Thus died this servant of God in

raptures on his glory. He request the 26th year ofhisage,cut off in the

ed that prayers might be frequent- midst of usefulness, beloved and res
ly attended in the room where he pected by a large circle of friends

was confined , and said he longed for and acquaintances.

enjoyment in prayer. A few days By living a virtuous and holy life,
before his death , he repeated these he was enabled to die in peace, with

words: “ Lord Jesus, have mercy on the satisfaction of having left a good

my soul ;" the lastprayer that he example of the Christian life .
made in an audible voice.

When a number of his youthful

companions came into the room ,

observing them to bemuch affected Extract from the Report of the

he said to them , weep not for me, Kentucky Bible Society.

but for yourselves," and then with “ THE efforts that are making, in

great earnestness, entreated them various parts ofAmerica ,to dissem

to make their peace with God. inate the Gospel by means of Bible

Two of hisphysicians being pre- Societies, are such as to authorise a

sent, he called them to his bed - side, belief, that a part of that copious

and in an affectionate manner, re- shower, with which it has.pleased

turned them thanks for their kind- God to refresh his weary heritage,

ness and faithfulness to him. As has been shed upon ourown country . '

In America, about 50 Bible Societies

* He was an excellent musician , have already been established, some

and for several years was one of of which are conducted upon a very

the leaders in music in the Lord's extensive and efficient scale. Nei

hoase. associations of tlvis kind are constant
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ly arising, and we have heard that a , vine grace, have been made the
Female Bible Society has lately been means of salvation .

organized in Cincinnati. “It is our duty to lay before this

meeting, the transactions of the so

“ The Managers would beg leave ciety.

affectionately to remind their friends * Since the last annual meeting,
who compose the Society, that it is the Managers have purchased165
the duty of everyindividualmember, Bibles. They have also received a
to seek for proper objects of this

kind of charity, and either to make the Connecticut Bible Society:

generous donation of 200 Bibles from

them known to the Managers, or to “ Since the organization of

seethat they are supplied with Bi- the Society, the Managers

bles. We have every possible in- have received,by dona- Bib, Test.

ducement to devote ourselves tothe tions and purchases, 691 165 %

promotion of this good work. Never

has the Christian world witnessed a
In addition to the above, 200 dol

time so deeply interesting as the pre- I lars, have been collected for publish

sent. A new æra in Christ's church ing the Bible in French.

is certainly about to cominence.

Every scheme that is laid for the
The remainder of the Report con

promotion of religion ,seems to meet tainsa particular accountof the dis

withthe similesofheaven, is execu- tribution, which will be uninteresting

ted with despatch , and embraces re
to our readers.

sults vastly extensive and important.

God is surely calling upon every one

of us, not only to hail those auspi.

cious events with songs of thanks- CONCERT IN PRAYER.

giving, but to lay our shoulders to

the work ; to be found in our places, [ The following is an Extract of

every one at his post. Having our
a Letter, received from very res

loins girt, we ought to be waiting for
return of our Master. Though pectable authority. The Editors

we may be able to do but little, that earnestly recommend the subject to

little shall not go unrewarded the serious attention of their rea

" Whosoever shall give to drink, ders. In Hartford and its vicin

unto one of these little ones,a cup of ity, there will doubtless be a compli

cold water oniy, in the name of a
disciple, verilý ! say unto you, he ance with the recoinmendation .]

shall not lose his reward .” If so ,

what shall be the reward of him Nov. 5 , 1814 .

who, with the heart of humility and 66.In time of such distress as now

prayer, bestowsupon his poor, careless neighbor, the fountain of life, pervades our country, it becomes

the word of eternal truth ? In mill- Christians to unite in humbleand

ions of instances, within a few years, fervent supplications for help from
the precious gift of the Bible has above. As our civil rulers have

been followed with the still more proposed a Convention of Delegates

precious gift ofGod's comforting and from the New-England States, it is

saving grace. It has administered

comfort to the donor, and salvation important that the prayers of pious

to the receiver.
persons should be offered up, that

“ In doing these works of Christian this Convention may be so enlight

charity, let us provide for ourselves ened and guided as to adopt the best

anticipations of heaven when we measures for the removal of our pub

come to die, and a crown of glory lic calamities. It is proposed hy

after death. It will be a felicity far Christians in different places, to ob

exceeding all earthly grandeur,
should we meet in heaven but one

serve Thursday evening, between

soul to whom the present of a Bible , the hours of seven and eight o'clock,

from our hands, shall, through dis of each week , until the 15th ofDec.

*
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next, when the Convention are to as- In Salem, (Ms.) Rev. THOMAS

semble, as a season of special prayer BARNARD, D. D. Pastor of theNorth

in reference to this object, either in Church.

a social manner or in the closet, as In Philadelphia, Hon . JohnMil

circumstances may render it expe- LER, M. C. aged. 56 .
dient ; and that Dec. 15th , be ob- In Brighton, Eng. Aug. 5, FRAN

served as a day of fasting and pray- cis JAMES JACKSON, Esq. aged 44 :

er, either in a social or private man- He had been Ambassador to Tur

ner. I hope this proposal will meet key, Spain, Prussia , and the Uni.

your approbation,and that you will ted States, and an Envoy to Aus

communicate the knowledge of it tria, France and Denmark.
as speedily and extersively as pos- In Newburyport, (Ms.) SAMUEL

sible , so that there may be a gen- A. OTIS, Esq. son of the late Hon .

eral concert in the measure among S. A. Otis , Esq. Sec. of the Senate

the serious people of New -Eng- of the U. S. aged 46.
land .”

In England, in the 75th year

of bis age, Philip VAN CORTLAND,

Esq . formerly of the city of New

York.

OBITUARY. In Portland , (Ms.) Rev. SAMUEL

Died, in Townsend, (Vt .) Hon . DEANE, D.D. His last words were;
" Death has lost all its terrors /

SAMUEL FLETCHER, member of the

Executive Council ofVermont,aged am going toJesus ; for I have seen

70.
him this night."

At Andover, Ms.) Rev. John

LOVEJOY ABBOT, Pastor of the 1st

Church in Boston

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1814.

Oct. 20, From Hon. Benjamin Tallmadge, a Note on in

terest, for $ 800 00

and 640 acres of land in the Ohio Company's

purchase.

Nov. 7. From Rev. William Hansford, collected in new

settlements, 15 71

15. From Rev. Geo. Colton , do. do . 5 11

24. From Rev. Jonathan Lesslie , do do. 32 00

From Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, a Donation , 1 32

$ 854 14
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Evangelical Soc. at Stockholm , 386 1 .
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tion of, 120 India , Christianity in , 23,74,91,116
Evil of sin, 181 India East, mission to, 198 , 315,
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Installation of Rev.Warren Fay, 80
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Fay, Rev.Warren , installation of,80 Rev. Hen.P.Strong, 240

Field , Rev. John, mission of, 37 Isle of France Bible Society , 393
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Foreign Miss. Soc. 18 , 40, 160, 450 Jenks, Rev. Henry, death of, 400
Forestier, Gen. death of, 280 Jew , conversion of a, 114 .

Forward , Rev. Justus, do. 200 Jews, society for coverting, 76

Frisbie , James, memoirs of, 132 Justice of God , 257 , 262, 377, 416

Funds of Brit. and For.Bib.Soc. 390 K.

Connec . Bib . Soc. 219 Kanapa Bible Society, 391

Miss. Soc. of Connec. ' 44 Keith , Rev. I. F. death of, 120

G. Kendall, Rev. Samuel do. 120

Galitzin, prince, letters from , 154,Kentucky Bible Society, 474

384 Kingsbury, Rev. Eben . miss. of, 30

Gannett, Rev. T. B. ord. of, 80 L.

Genesis, authenticity of, 321, 361 Labrador , letter from , 155

Genuineness of the Pentateuch, 281 Lathrop,Thomas,Esq .death of, 200

Germany, distress in , 396 Leavenworth, Rev.E. I. miss. of, 34

Gilman , Hon. Nich. death of, 200Lee, Hon . Silas, death of, 199

God, justice of, 257 , 262 , 377,416 Lesslie ,Rev. Jona, mission of, 38

saving knowledge of, 185 Letter from a student to bis

Golden , Hon.D.V.W. death of, 120 father, 348

Goodhue, Hon . Benjamin, do. 320 from a young woman to

Gould , Rev.Wm. ordination of, 440 her parents, 231

Grace , means of, 51 , 31 from Philadelphia, 350

Gratitude, 241 to a minister , 233

1
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